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JOHANA HARRIS BEGINS RADIO SERIES
"I Sing America" Tiieme of

Saturday Afternoon Program
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Cub Club Snow Stiuffle

Features Snow Queen
The newly organized Cub Club will

i

semester tomorrow at Bemis dining room, The
first dance of the

which is to be called

the Snow Shuffle, is a sweater

with the latest hits. The dance

The dance will start at 9 p. r

crowning of the Snow Queen. Not <

have four attendants. Those girls

Jean Nelson, Joyce Bowman, Bar-

bara Kepner, Billy Lewis and

Nancy Roberts.

Tickets may be obtained from any

of the following girls: jane Wilson,

Melissa Evans, Nancy Roberts.

Donne Clayton, Suzanne Higgins.

Ann Payne, Jean Nelson, Anita

Lewis, Margaret Newman. The
tickets are fifty-five cents a couple.

The officers of the Cub Club

are: Jean Ennis, president; Betty

Bowman, vice-president; Annette

Wilcox, secretary; Margaret New-

man, treasurer; Betty Jean Thax"

ton, social chairman; and Barbara

Kepner, constitution chairman.

Other committees and their chair-

men are: Refreshments, Pat Esmiol,

chairman; Mary Fife, Barbara

Reynolds, Anne Payne, Dorothy

Teague. Decorations: Nancy Piese,

chairman : Jane Hawkins, Donna

Aleshire, Margaret Dennis, Beverly

Gieger, Annette Wilcox. Music

:

Marian Scofleld, chairman; Kansa

Hughes, Barbara Wortman. Betty

Sue Kurie. Queen committee: Betty

Bowman, chairman; Jean Nelson,

Joan Trapp. Betty Jean Thaxton,

Sally Lewis. Mary j' Mohler.

(Continued on Page Three)
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WEEKLY CALENDAR

Friday, January) 5

8:00 P. M.—Basketball—Uni-

versity of Colorado vs. Colo-

rado College — Colorado

Springs.

5aturda\), Januaiy

1:15-1:30 P. M. — Colorado

College in cooperation with the

Rocky Mountain Radio Coun-

cil presents Johana Harris in

a series of broadcasts entitled,

"I Sing America", consisting

of American Folk Songs sung

and played by Mrs. Harris

over KLZ and KVOR. The

broadcasts will continu^ every

Saturday through March 31.

The title of today's broadcast

is, "Fine Songs for Singing."

9:00 P. M.—"Snow Shuffle"

Dance sponsored by the Cub

Club — Bemis dining room.

(Jean Ennis in charge.)

Tuesday, January 9

10:15 A.M.—Chapel Service-

Speaker, Rev. Gerald Berne-

king of the First Christian

(Continued on Page Two)

Parker Speaks
At Euterpe

Paul Parker, director of the Fine

Arts Center, will speak at Euterpe

meeting this coming Thursday in the

Carnegie room at Perkins hall at

5:00.

Music appreciation was the theme

of the meeting held December 28.

Priscilla Putnam, in charge of the

program, played a group of records

representmg various types of music,

includmg: Vittoria's O Magnum
Miskrmm; Der Rote Sarafan, a

Russian folk song: the Badi Con-

certo for Trvo Violins; the Second

Movement of Roy Harris' Third

Quartet; and Chavez's Slnfonia dc

Ariligona.

C. C. A. Reorganizes To

Make Post War Plans
The Colorado College Association, organized several years ago to give

financial aid to deserving young men who could not other^vise attend the

school, is being reactivated January 10. to lay the groundwork for postwar

operations.

Robert H. Crowder has been chosen by the nominating committee for

election as president at a meeting of

the asociation called for January I 0,

at 8 p. m. at Lennox house.

Other new officers up for election

are: Raymond E. Roberts, for vice-

president; Alfred Owens, for secre-

tary; and O. J. Miller, for treas-

urer.

The nominating committee was

named by Dr. Harry Woodward,

president of the association when it

ceased operations two years ago. All

funds of the organization were

frozen two years ago and will re-

main in war bonds for the duration.

Most of that money is pledged for

20 men who are expected to return

to the college and continue their ed-

ucation on C.C.A. aid.

Student candidates nominated by

the association must be approved by

the student aid committee of the

college and then funds are deposited

to pay tuition and fees for four

years. Cost for each student to the

association for four years is about

$300 a year. An award is main"

tained by the association for four

years if the young man is in good

standing as an undergraduate of the

college.

One of the services of the associa-

tion is to find employment here for

students of the college. Subscribing

membersliips in the association are

set at a minimum of $5 each.

The association was incorporated

May 19, 1938, and Jasper D. Ac-

kerman was the first president.

Members of the nominating com-

mittee which named the slate of of-

ficers are George Allebrand, John

Armit, and Jo Irish.

Shop, 5 E. Pikes Peak Avenue,

and may also be reserved at the

Music department at the college.

Tickets are $1.50 plus tax for the

two concerts. Single tickets are

$1.00 plus tax. Students and en-

listed personnel—half price. Stu-

dents selling five series tickets will

receive one free.

Most of the participating artists

appeared \vith conspicuous success

in the orchestra concerts presented

by Colorado College in the Arts

Center Theatre August 6, and Sep-

tember 17, a few months ago.

Peter Page was the conductor of

these concerts and he returns before

the public during these artist con-

certs as a singer. This is the last

public appearance of Mr. Page

prior to his departure for Chicago

on temporary leave from the College

in order to fill singing engagements

in the Chicago area and serve on the

staff of the Y. M. C A. College

Music School. James Sykes remains

an outstanding member of the ad-

vance guard of pianists in this coun-

try and later this season will take

two trips—one to the east in late

February and in the spring a Cali-

fornia trip during which he will play

in Redlands, Los Angeles. Santa

Barbara, and Stanford university.

He is also to address the National

Convention of Musicians in Detroit

in mid-February.

Honora McKay, soloist at the

January I 8. concert, will during the

March term at the college, appear

in a performance of works of Scho-

enberg and his pupils, sponsored by

the Euterpe Music Society of Colo-

Colorado College, with the cooperation of the Rocky Mountain Radio

Council, will present Johana Harris in a series of thirteen broadcasts of

American folk songs. The series, to be known as "I Sing America," will

I. in the studios of K.L2 in Denver,

: KVOR. beginning January 6.

Mrs. Harris has studied the

American folk song in the Library

ot Congress, Washington, D. C,
where twelve thousand records of

the nation's best folk songs, repre-

senting all regions, have been as-

sembled in a permanent collection,

when the Harrises were teaching at

the JuUiard School of Music, their

New York home whs a place of

congregation for such folk song sing-

ers as Alan Lomnx, Burl Ives and

the Golden Gate Quartet. It is

their conviction that the folk songs

of a nation arc a veiy important

part of that nation, and that these

songs show in a unique way ttie

thougiits and fcclinys of the folk

of this land.

Mrs. Harris says that there are

no barriers in singing folk songs.

Oiicc sung, the listening public can

grasp immediately their meaning.

Too, people can identify certain

phases of their own lives with the

ballads.

Patricia, the Harris' baby daugh-

ter, also has her own folk songs, in-

cluding Bye and Bye, an old negro

spiritual, which her mother sings to

her while siic is going to sleep, and

7^/ie h'rog's Courting Song, another

of the baby's favorite.-:.

Mrs. Harris goes on to say that

there is fun in swapping songs with

other people, learning their lavorlles

and teaching them the ones that you

love best.

In the first program, folk songs

{Continued on Pflge Twoi

originate each Saturday at 1:15 p. i

and will be heard at the same time ovt

Hershey To Attend

College Meeting

Acting-President Charh-s B. Her-

shey is leaving Monday to attend

the annual meeting of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges, in At-

lantic City, New Jersey. January

I to 12. President Hershey plans

to meet with alumnae gioups in

Wasliington, D. C, New York city,

and Chicago.

While in New York. President

Hershey will attend the concerts of

the New York City Symphony,

January I 5 and I 6. Robert Gross,

now on leave of absence from the

college and acting as concert master

for the New York orchestra, will be

violin soloist. The New York City

Symphony is under the direction of

Leopold Stokowski.

C. C. Plans Two Concerts;

Page, Sykes Billed In First

Two concerts by Colorado Colfege artists aic lo be given In ihc Fine

Arts Center theatre at 8:30 p. m. on Tuesday. January 9, and Thursday,

January 18. On each of the two concerts, two artists will be soloists. On

January 9, Peter Page, baritone, and James Sykes, pianist, arc featured,

and on January 18, Honora McKay, soprano, and Joseph Wclzels, cellist,

will present widely varied musical literature.

Tickets are on sale at Their Book -_

rado College, and at the January

concert will do several songs which

are uniquely hers in the effective-

ness with which she interprets them.

Joseph Wctzels, cellist of the Bel-

gian Piano-String Quartet, has had

a distinguished career since his days

as student at the Conservatory of

Liege, and will present the im-

portant Second Cello Sonata by

Faure as one of his offerings Jan-

(Conti r.igc Two)

Economic Students

Help OPA Office

Several weeks ago several eco-

nomics students started observing

the practical side of governmental

control. Armed with volunteer

badges and identification cards, the

students, two by two, invaded gro-

cery stores, sandwich shops, and

beer paHors to check the prices of

various commodities.

In each pair of ears rang the

parting advice of Mr. Green of the

Office of Price Administration,

"With each proprietor visited, make

a friend for the O.PA." The

checks were finally made, and stu-

dents returned feeling 'wiser' and

knowing much more about the the-

ories in their economics books than

they had ever thought possible. "All

in all, it was fun," they stated, "and

we are eager to do it again.
'

A report from the O.P.A. to Dr.

Lewis Abbott stated that the stu-

dents' work had been very satisfac-

tory and was gratefully received.

Town Girls Have

Bulletin Board

Due to the fact that there are so

many town girls attending Colorado

College this semester, the school has

made plans to encourage participa-

tion in campus activities and plans

lo keep the town girls well-informed

about various activities.

Two bulletin boards have been

placed especially tor town girls-

one in Palmer hall and the other in

Coburn library. These will be kept

up to date each week with notices of

activities and meetings which town

girls may attend,

At a recent meeting of all the

town girls, plans were discussed, and

the bulletin board plan seemed the

most satisfactory and workable.

With the permission of the A. W. S.

Board, they also elected a represen-

tative, Jeanne Harrisberger. to the

A. W. S. Board and will continue

to have a permanent representative

on the board. It will be up to this

representative to see that the notices

of various events are posted for the

town girls each week. The presi-

dents of the various campus organ-

izations should see that activities and

meetings which are scheduled are re-

ported to the town girls' representa-

tive.

In this way, it will be easier for

town girls to find out what's going

on on campus, and it is hoped they

will take a more active part in cam-

pus activities.
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Educational Hobos To Come?

An article in a recent issue of Collier's magazine, by President Robert

Hutchins of Chicago University, emphasizes the danger which the educa-

tional clause of the G. I. Bill of Right.s presents to institutions and students

alike. For all the political twaddle about the nght of every man to be

educated, there are many indications that the primary purpose of the Bill

is to provide a temporary solution to the unemployment situation which

must ine«tably strike, with the return of the veterans to civilian life. Accord-

ing to Mr. Hutchins, the universities of this country may, unless the Bill is

revamped and restricted, turn into mere vocational schools and "educational

hobo jungles," and the student veterans become "educational hobos.

The argument attacks the tradition of the superiority of the college

graduate, for it points out that a good percentage of young people now

enrolled have no business in college, and that a larger percentage of men

who take advantage of the government's generosity will have even less real

reason for attending a university. Which is a pretty soggy blanket to throw

on the hopes of Luther Sengurk of Podunk, who is quite certain his second

son isn't really a dope even if he does flunk most courses, and who is con-

vinced that four years in college is needed to prepare that son to take over

the family grocery and butchery some day. It lakes a crack at the

insUtutions, too, for it pronounces them unfit to prepare the veterans, or

even young Luther, for the complicated business of living, unless it teaches

them to weld, and there are too many welders anyway. So, what's the use?

Is it too much wishful thinking to imagine that the first signs of the

age of reason could show themselves through the manifestation of free

education much talked about but seldom practiced in this country? Is it

inconceivable that instead of offering any student who can afford it, from

moron to genius, the chance to become an engineer, or a philosopher or a

lawyer, as the opportunity will be offered to all these veterans who can

afford it now, that the colleges and universities could plan a liberal

curricula which would merely prepare these people to live with each other,

and perhaps, in some cases, to think, to categorize and analyze the influ-

ences which ihey meet in living? Surely the student who takes a four-year

course in engineering and then gets a job digging ditches—for the reason

that there are too many engineers and he was unfitted for it in the first

place would be much better off if taught to understand why his country

runs as it does, why he must take a certain position in labor or commerce:

and if he were given enough of the ethics of self respect that he would under-

stand the means to harmony in business as in politics, rather than that he

must adhere to the greedy principle that every man has an opportunity to

make a million.
. i. 1.

The time may not have come to revolutionize education, but through

the G.I. Bill, the educators have a wonderful opportunity to take the men

who can lead, the one who is fitted to avail himself of the outstanding

opportunities, and make a leader of him. and at the same time to give an

education for freedom, contentment and harmony to the numbers of the

beknighted who at present are taught to prepare for continual warfare in

the dugouts of economic strife and gain.

—R. H. Coyle.

JOHANA HARRIS
PRESENTS SERIES

(Conrtnucd from Page One)

of our country will represent the re-

gions of the north, south, east, and

west. In the second program, "The

Lone Prairie" ballads from the cal-

lle-days will be featured. In the

third, "Yankee Doodle" songs of

the eastern seaboard, especially of

the earlier periods of the nation's

history, will be represented. The

fourth program, "Banjo on My

Knee," will consist entirely of songs

of the mountaineer folk. The fifth

program will be "Gabriel, Blow

Your Horn," and will present negro

songs of prayer. Next comes "The

Girl I left Behind Me," songs of

our fighting men, followed by "Way

Up On Clinch Mountain," tradi-

tional melodies of white folk smgers

from the South. The February por-

tion of the program will conclude

with "Ax Is Talkin'," negro work

songs.

The first program in March be-

gins with love songs, "I Know My
Love by His Way of Walking, I

Know My Love by His Way of

Talking." Then, the next program

will be sea chanties, "Blow the Man

Down." This wUl be followed by a

program of sagas of the Iron Horse,

"Workin' on the Railroad." A
group of today's folk songs will be

given under the title, "It's a Bour-

geois Town." The final program

will be a request program, chosen

from the entire series.

Students of the college are urged

to listen to these broadcasts each

week, not only to learn about music

in connection with the development

of their America, but to get, also,

some fine enjoyment.

Johana Harris

Pictured is Johana Barns who-t ladi. , 1
"^

-

/,Ad
begins January 6, over radio stations KLZ, Denver, and kV OR_

Colorado Sprmgs. The portrait was taken at the summer home of

President, Charles B. Hershey, in Bear Creek Canyon. A window

casement in an unfinished room which is being built by President

Hershey made an unusual background for the picture.

SYKES, PAGE
IN CONCERT

(Continued from Tage One)

uary 18. Assisting at the piano in

the two concerts will be Verda Law"

rie and James Sykes.

The program for the first concert

will be:

I

Group of Eariy Italian Arias

Peter Page

II

Sjmp/ionic Etudes,

Op 13 Schumann

James Sykes

III

Song Cycle

—

Winter's journey,

Op. 89 Schubert

Peter Page

Song Cycle

—

C\)ps\) Melodies

Op. 55 Dvorak

Peter Page

V
Prelude and Fugue Cecil Etfinger

Troika Tchaikovsky

Lesghinka Liapounov

James Sykes

WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Continued from Page One)

Church of Colorado Springs

—

Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:30 P. M. — Concert. Peter

Page, baritone, James Sykes,

pianist; Mrs. Verda Lawrie,

accompanist—Fine Arts Cen-

ter theatre. (This is the first

of the annual series given by

members of the College Music

department. The next one will

begiven January 18; Honora

McKay, soprano, Joseph Wet-

zels, cellist; James Sykes, ac-

companist)—Tickets on sale at

Colorado College and Their

Book Shop, 5 East Pikes Peak

3:30-5:30 P.M.—Open House,

Bemis hall.

9:00 P. M. — Kappa Alpha

Thela formal dance — Theta

lodge (originally scheduled

December 30.)

iundayi, January 14

7:00-10:00 P. M.—Kappa Al-

pha Theta Open House

—

Theta lodge.

7:00-10:00 P. M. — Kappa

Kappa Gama Open Hoarse

—

Kappa lodge.

328 North Tejon

iSMM^SiSSSB

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Note book wearing out?

Get a new one now!

Many sizes and styles—spiral and loose-leaf

MURRAY' S

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Rink Available For

Private Parties

Wednesday, Januar]) 10

3:30-7:15-9:00 P, M.—"The

Rainbow," a Russian film tell-

ing the story of a Russian vil-

lage under Nazi rule—30c in-

cluding tax—Fine Arts Cen-

ter.

Thursday). January I /

7:30 P. M.—A. W. S. Board

meeting—Lennox house.

Friday, January 12

8:00 P. M.—Basketball—Colo-

rado College vs. Greeley State.

Greeley, Colorado.

Saturday, January 13

1:I5-1:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "The Lone Prairie."

Youthful hair

is long and sort

But it needs an end-

permanent in the

curls to keep it neat

and finish it off at-

tractively.

TU

Eowaer Tun . . .

117 E. Cache La Poudre

Across From the Campos
Phone 687

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak
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MeetYour Prof.
By Jeanne Harrisberger

"I'd like a penny for every inter-

view I've ever gotten. This is really

something lo be on the other end of

the interview," said Mr, Lawson.

"In fact. I think this is the first time

I've been interviewed, but I've sure

done plenty of interviewing.

"I've been in newspaper work and

by-products hke my job at Colorado

College virtually all my life. I have

worked on the old New York

World, which is no longer in ex-

istence; papers in Omaha, the Kan-

sas City Star. Pueblo papers, and

THE COED

Jack LaWson

later. I was city editor of the Colo-

rado Springs Gazette,
"

Mr. Lawson came to Colorado

Springs in I 9 I 3 and considers that

he is now eligible for the "Pioneer

Society of Colorado Springs." In

1926, he became part-time Director

of Public Relations. "It was really

son^thing to have two jobs, the Di-

rector of Public Relations and the

city-editor of the Gazette at the

same time." In 1936, he began to

teach journalism classes. "I've had

a lot of fun the last eight or nine

years and that's not a lot of hooey.

It's been nice to have the contacts

with the Navy." he added.

"I've bumped into a lot of big-

shots like Roosevelt No. 1 , He was

in a private car on his campaign

tour. The highlight of my career

and my biggest scoop was my inter-

view with Henry Ford after World

War I. Henry Ford went to Eng-

land to plea for an end of the war

by Christmas. After he returned, he

refused to give an interview and

stated that he would not give an

interview to any newspaper man. He

traveled from New York to the

west coast and still hadn't given an

interview, but it broke in Colorado

Springs. Believe it or not I got the

interview by insulting him ! I

thought I would get thrown off the

car, but I got the story."

IIE McCOMB, EdI

Coed ofthe Week

Queen of Colorado College was

the title bestowed upon Connie Ste-

vens last Friday night at the Civilian

Men's dance at the Hawaiian Vil-

lage, The week before the election,

there was much speculation and

many crossed fingers.

Connie Stevens hails from St.

Louis right now. She used to live

ill Denver, and attended the Ameri-

can School in Mexico City. D. F,,

last year, so she doesn't quite know

where she is from, Connie is a

sophomore and a member of the

Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

The Queen wore a pale lemon

chiffon dress with silver embroidery

on the bodice. The crown was of

sweetpeas and carnations, and a blue

satin ribbon was draped around her

with the words "Connie Stevens.

Miss Colorado College" printed in

white. The Queen held a bouquet

of red roses.

Connie was attended by the four

runners-up in the election. Virginia

Mann, from Denver, was the Theta

representative. She is a sophomore

here, and a reporter for the Tiger.

Ginny wore a pink and black eve-

ning dress and an orchid in her hair.

Sally Lou Ketring, Kappa repre-

sentative, is from Denver, also. She

is president of the Tiger Club, secre-^

tary of Bemis, and she is on the

Hall Council, a member of the Dog

Club and Kakuta.

Rosemary Tonelli, from Pueblo.

was the red-headed Independent

representative. She wore a dark

dress and had two gardenias in her

hair.

Sally Wickwire. from Detroit,

Michigan, was the Delta Gamma
representative. She wore a fuscrua

and black evening dress and had

gardenias in her hair.

The attendants received white

carnations. Now that election is

over, the Queen and her court v/ill

go back to their books with thoughts

of how much fun it was, and how

nice people were. The campus men

will still look up, whenever they pass

by, with a mighty sigh, and perhaps

a bit of a howl!

Enlarging and Framing
Color Pictures

H. L. STANDLEY
224 N. Tejon Ma. 376

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5441

Blankety-Blank Verse
No wonder poets tear their hair

And curse and strive in vain!

No wonder they are thui and lank

With dark and shaggy mane!

No wonder that they work so long

To make a bit of verse or song.

They never heard of (see title).

Life would be so simple

If only they'd write right.

(Inter-linear rhyme.)

Free verse is free because

No one would pay to read it (pause.)

(See title and omit last word.) —Ray Abre

^orority ]\Je<ws

Delta Gamma

A dessert party was given last

Thursday by Mother Jackson for

the Delta Gammas at the lodge

house.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Last Tuesday the Theta's enter-

tained at an informal tea, for the

winter formal has been postponed

until January !3lh.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Kappa winter formal given

last December 30. was very suc-

cessful. The theme was a Swiss

chalet and the decorations were

carried out in a Tyrolian fashion.

Peggy Sinclair and Sally Lewis

were in charge of all arrangements.

Sixty paintings by Dutch painter^

will be on ixhibit at the Fine Arts

Center until the end of ihc month.

The exhibition is under the auspices

of the Netherlands Information Bu^

reau and is representative of paint-

ing done in Holland before the war.

Cannery Row
JOHN STEINBECK

2.00

LENDING LIBRARY

Leo Mohl

DANCE FEATURES
SNOW QUEEN

(Continued from Page One)
Cleanup: Joan Armstrong, chair-

man; Jane Pike, Je,sse Ketchum,

Jean Pollack. Marion Crowder.

Marge Newman. Jean Ennis.

Chaperons for the evening are:

Mrs. Jackson Everett, head resident

at McGregor hall; Mrs. Louise

Robinson, head resident at Bengal

hall, and Mrs. Billie Kotyza. head

resident at Howbert house.

Refreshments will be served.

for

1945
Get more

out of life

READ
The

Cjazette&

Telegraph

ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of ihe Post Office

Popular among college students

^^~> 119 ^- Cascade

\IMM0NS^ Plw>!b!llg&
Heating Co.

M. 789 ROS., M. 7260.

W

RECORDS
Robin Hood

—Tony Pastor

Without A Song
—Tommy Dorsey

Miller Music Co.
"Whore Music la Swcotest"

114 E. Plk«9 Peak Avo. M. 1267

SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

Comp(e(c Line of I'louse SlippeTi for Men and Women
109| South Tejon St.

rruMi^

Jumper

Did you ever know a

jumper that just

couldn't make up it's

mind! Appeared with a

print blouse one day, a

tailored shirt the next

. , . and sometimes with

a sweater. About the

only thing definite

about it is it's wonder

ful gabardine fabric
and versatile styling

Comes in sizes 9 lo 18,

in gold, beige, blue and

green. $16.50

Other Jiunpcrs

$7.95 to $17.95

Blouses

$2.50 to $8.95
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TIGERS MEET BUFFS IN RETURN GAME
Black and Gold Five Face Hard

Fighting C. U. Team Toniglit

In a desperate attempt to breok the losing unx that has set itself upon

thetn claimmg live straight losses out of five games played the Black and

Gold will take the floor against a highly favored five from Colorado

University here tonight al 8.15 P. M. at the W. R. C audttonum, ,„ a

return engagement game that promises not only fireworks in the way of

basketball, but some fancy ball handling on the part of the defcafweary

The Golden Buffs are expected to throw their usual top-notch club

into the ball game, featuring big center Roy Ellefson and hotshot fonvard

Dave Davidson, Accompanying

these at the starting whistle will

probably be big Bob Rawlins at

guard. Kenny Smith at the other

forward, and the other Smith boy.

Tommy, at the other guard. Fea-

turing a fast, accurate offense and

one of the tightest defensive games

seen this year, the C.U. outfit will

be in the game dead set on making

it two out of two against the Tigers.

The Buffs previously dropped a 40

to 46 match to the famed Pepper-

dine College from the coast who, on

the following night, trounced the

Tigers by a big 53 to 35 tally.

The Black and Gold coaching

staff announced that the usual start-

ing five would be on hand for the

opening whistle, including Ed Scott

at tonvard. Bill Carey at center and

Ronnie Aggson at guard with either

Del Maddox or George Kinnick in

the second guard slot and Vemon

Paris or Powell filling in the other

forward position.

Student seats will be reserved in

the balcony of the east side of the

W.R.C. auditorium.

The University of Cincinnati ob-

servatory was the first erected In

the United States with public funds.

Inter-City League

Resumes Tourney

With the holidays out of the way,

the air was cleared this week for

the resuming of play on a grand

scale In Colorado Springs' inter-city

league at the War Recreation Cen-

ter auditorium.

Both Jackson house and Hager-

man hall will open the coming week

with a couple of tough battles

against experienced fives. On Mon-

day, at 7 o'clock p. m. Hagerman

hall tees oft against the winner of

the Flight 22. Bomber Command

and 3 1 6lh Bomber game. Follow-

ing their fellow trainees, the Jackson

five w\\\ take the floor the same

night al 8:30 p. m. against the

winner of the Falcon and Link bat-

tle. Both games promise to be all-

out shows of some fine cage play,

featuring the best possible on the

part of both unit representatives.

Grayson House dropped behind a

game last Thursday night, Decem-

ber 28. by coming out on the short

end of a 45 to 2 1 tally against the

powerful 201st Bomber Unit five.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

A ttention

ThePromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

C. C. Drops Game,

47-30 To C. U.

Featuring a violent, speedy attack

that the Tigers were unable to turn

all night, the Golden Buffalos from

Colorado University slammed their

way to a decisive 47 to 30 win, over

the Black and Gold last Saturday

night at the fieldhouse in Boulder.

Led by rangy Roy Ellefson, giant

Buff center, the attack never bogged

down once during the entire fray

and at one time took the C. U. club

out in front by a 28 to 9 count.

Playing before a crowd composed

almost entirely of C. U. students,

the game was an exhibition of foul-

ing with a total of forty-one per-

sonals being called on both teams.

Of that number. C.C. was responsi-

ble for nineteen.

Fighting back desperately during

the second half of the fray, the

Tigers were, however, unable to do

much more than whittle the tally

down to its final count, the Buffs

having rolled up a huge 40 to 20

count early in that period.

Outstanding in the Buffalo win

were Ellefson, Dave Davidson and

cagey Bob Rawlings, who played

a bang-up game at the guard post.

Ellefson drew dovra scoring honors

with a big total of 19 points, hit-

ting seven field goals and five free

throws. Ed Scott, sharp-shooting

for the Tigers, led Black and Gold

scoring with three goals and a big

seven out of seven charity tosses for

a total of I 3 points.

A collection of thousands of val-

uable art objects, known as the

Gurley Art collections, gathered

chiefly from European and oriental

sources over a period of almost 70

\achelor

Service

P1)A]R]L Laundry

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

oiitures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Hockey Squad Faces First Fight

In Game Against 2nd A. F. Six

In what turned out to be an entertaining as well as profitable melee of

hockey sticks and pucks last Friday evening out at the Broadmoor Ice Rink,

Tiger fans got their first glimpse of the Black and Gold hockey squad-to-be

as the C.C. outfit tangled with the 2nd Air Force's older, more experienced

six in a rough and tumble, slam-bang 45-minute scrimmage. Although the

final count read 3 to 1 against the Tigers. Coach Moore was hopeful about

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

For Ttiat Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

+ +

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

Ask

Roy
About It!

X^

showing tui

; playing.

led in by his charges, and congratulated thei

Good Weather

Ruins Skiing

Army reports on the condition of

the ski runs at Glen Cove brought

clouds into the hearts of the Unit's

ski enthusiasts, but not in the bright

sunny Colorado skies. It has been

announced that due to the fine win-

ter weather in these parts, the

chances for any skiing at the Cove

are extremely small.

years, has been presented to Beloit

college by Mrs. William F. E.

Gurley of Chicago, and is being in-

stalled at Theodore Lyman Wright

art hall on the campus.

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Starting the affair for the Black

and Gold were big Marine Jason

Johnson at center, Ralph Buckley

on the left wing^ Roger Hooker at

right wing, civvie Kedrick Frey-

chlag at right defense, Veni Col-

lier, left defense, and big Bob Har-

per at the goalie spot. Putting every

man in the squad on the ice. Coach

Moore substituted freely in an at-

tempt to let his inexperienced rink

performers taste battle at the hands

of an experienced six. Johnson, in

a speedy short shot, was responsible

for the Tigers' lone score.

Playing a return scrimmage, the

2nd Air Force squad will again

tangle \vith the Tigers tonight dur-

ing their regularly scheduled prac-

tice session at the Broadmoor rink.

Peace Army Fostered Wehrmacht

For those "fair-minded' 'individuals who are all for making a

postwar settlement with easy tenns for Germany, a few facts might

be an enlightenment. In the first place, when the Allied military

authorities enter the Reich they are going to find an astomshing

number of persons disclaiming any connection with, or support of

the Nazi party. The truth is that as (ar back as 1933. 44% of

German voters gave their ballots to Hitler—knowbgly voting for

war, even then.

The horrors suffered by the French people under four years of

Nazi tyranny prompted the mayor of one French city to say In

America people still beheve b good German. Over here nobody

believes in good Germans, anymore."

After 1 9 1 8, the peace commission allowed Germany a standing

army of 100,000. This army was the parent of Hitler's Wehr-

macht. Complete demilitarization and strict control over all produc-

tion and imports would seem to be only two of many ways of dealmg

with the warrior nation.—Daily Northwestern.

Come In And See Our Complete Lint of

SPORTING GOODS and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Lucas Sporting Goods Co
120 N. TEJON M. 900

"Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages"

PAUL'S
flowers

I 524 N. Tejon St.

Fone Main 6484

SUPPLIES
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

•
Oversize Prints 5c each

SHEWMAKER'S
CAMERA SHOP

30 NORTH TEJON

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTH, Mgr.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN O'WNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Jist East of Tejon



C. C. TIGER SPONSORS PHOTO CONTEST

/• €̂A.

Best Photos of Campus Life

To Be Printed In 1945 Nugget
The TIGER, ill conjuiicUon will\ the Nugget suft, is sponsoring a

campus plioto contest. The three best photographs submitted to the TIGER

before February 1. will be printed in tile 1945 Nugget. All students may

enter the contest and each may submit as many pictures as he wants.

Pictures

iudged I

should be

n their val

}1 campus life

; to the Nugget,
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Second Concert of Series

To Feature McKay, Wetzels
Honora McKay, soprano, and Joseph Wetzels, cellist, will be heard

in the second of the two concerts presented by the faculty of Colorado

College. James Sykes will be the accompanist (or the evening. Tickets for

the concert are available in Carol Truax's office, second floor of Cutler

hall in the mornings, and at Their Book Shop, 5 East Pikes Peak avenue.

Any student who sells five tickets for the concert will be given one free.

Honora McKay, before coming to Colorado Springs, made radio,

concert and opera appearances in Philadelphia and other eastern cities.

She studied with Oscar Seagle in New York and at the Academy of Vocal

Art in Philadelphia. Her program covers a wide scope, from pre-Bach.

through Bach and Mozart in the first group. Her second group will be

four songs of Hugo Wolf's, while — ____—

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Stage Designer Speaks

Before Drama Group

the last one includes songs of De-

bussy and Chausson.

Joseph Wetzels, who formerly

was a member of the Belgian piano-

string quartette, has played m vir-

tually every city of Europe. In the

last two years in this country the

quartette has been heard in Town

Hall and in most of the larger cities

from coast to coast.

Wetzels was Professor of cello

at the Conservatory of Music in

Balboa, Spain. He also taught at

Brussels, Belgium. His program for

Thursday's concert includes the

Sonata No. 2 in C Minor, by Faure,

which he will play with James

Sykes.

The complete program follows

:

PROGRAM
Bois Epais (from "Amadis")

LoU\)

I

Sombre woods, where enters

only midnight gloom! Oh, hide

(Continued on Page Four)

Euterpe Program

At Shove Chapel

At 5 :00 p. m. on Thursday, Jan-

uary 25, Euterpe %vill present its

bi-monthly program in Shove Me-

morial Chapel. Soloists will be Lois

Schiager, Jean McConnell and Ted

Manning, organists; Penelope Pap-

pas and Martha Goss. pianists.

The program is as follows

:

Organ: Andante from 1st Organ

Symphony (Louis Vieme) — Ted

Manning.

Piano: 1st Movement from the

sonata op. 78 (Beethoven)—Mar-

tha Goss.

Organ: Sonata in D ma)or

(Mendelssohn)—Jean McConnell.

Organ and Piano; Andantino

Semplice from Concerto No. 1 in

B flat minor (Tschaikowsky ) ;

Rhapsody (Demarest) —Lois

Schaiger, organ; Penny Pappas.

piano.

All those connected with the col-

lege are invited to be present at this

meeting for an unusual afternoon's

enjoyment.

Rockhurst College Offers

Labor Relations Course

Kansas Gty. Mo, ^ (ACP) —
A new course designed to produce

specialists in the field of labor rela-

tions is now a part of the regular

curriculum at Rockhurst College.

First three years of the new course

will be devoted to liberal arts work

and a degree in Economics. Fourth

year will be spent in highly special-

ized study in the field of labor rela-

tions.

In 1939. Rockhurst College, rec-

ognizing the need for labor relations

specialists, inaugurated the Institute

for Social Reconstruction.

Because of the need for belter

qualified men trained to coordinate

the interests of labor and manage-

ment, Rev. John Friedl, head of the

Institute, with the aid of Rev,

George Hiike S. J. and Prof, Harry

Kies, formed the teaching staff and

curriculum for the new full-time

course.

First two enrollees in the new

course are active in the business man-

agement of the laundry drivers'

union and the boilermakers' union.

Fr'tdav. Januar]} 12

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game-
Colorado College vs. Greeley

Slate—Greeley. Colorado.

Salurda)), Jamtary 13

I:l5-1:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over K.LZ and

KVOR, "The Lone Prairie".

3:30-3:30 P. M.—Open house^

Bemis hall (Betsy Reeves in

charge)

.

9:00 P, M. — Kappa Alpha

Theta Formal Dance^Theta

lodge (originally scheduled

December 30).

Sunda'^. Januar\) 14

7:00-10:00 P. M.—Kappa Al-

pha Theta open house— Theta

lodge.

7:00-10:00 P. M. — Kappa

Kappa Gamma open house

—

Kappa lodge.

Monday, Januar\} 15

4:30 p. M,—Meeting of Civil-

ian men—Lennox house.

8:00 P. M. — Open Forum—

Speaker, W. W. Grant of

Denver—Subject. "Justice for

Germany" — lecture room,

Shove Memorial Chapel (the

public is cordially invited),

Tuesday. Januarv lO

10:15 A. M.—^Chapel service-

Speaker, Dean Roger Hazel-

ton—Shove Memorial Chapel.

8 :00 P. M.—Basketball gam.>—

(Continued on Page Two)

Major Donald M. Ocnslager, one

of New York's leading stage de-

signers, will speak on "The New

York Theater" in Cogswell Theater

on Thursday night. January 25. The

talk will be an informal one on the

New York Theater, and all mem-

bers of tlie student body are invited

as guests of the Colorado College

Players to hear Major Oenslager's

talk, at 8 o'clock.

Major Donald Oenslager, who is

a specialist in camouflage, is with

the Engineers of the 2nd Air Force,

stationed at Peterson Field in Colo-

rado Springs.

,nd campus groups. Pictures will be

Each picture submitted should

have the entrants name and address

written on the back and pictures

should be placed in the TIGER
box in Culler hall in the nc.\t few

weeks. The TIGER cannot be

responsible tor returning photo-

graplis unless this is done. Photos

should be glossy prints and around

3x5 inches in size, Whether you're

a professional or an amateur, enter

as many pictures as you want. The

more you enter, the better chance

you have to win.

Results of the contest will be an-

nounced the first week in February.

Judges will be Conrad Wilson, edi-

tor of the TIGER, and Ann En-

Strom, editor of the 1945 Nugget.

The 1945 Nugget promises lobe

one of the best. Navy and Marine

unit personnel may still buy their

copies of the Nugget by paying only

$3.00 to Ann Enstrom or Barbara

Gilliland, business manager.

Sykes, Page In

Faculty Concert

One of the best musical events of

the season was presented in the thea-

ter of the Fine Arts Center on Tues-

day, January 9, in the first of two

concerts to be given by the faculty

of the college. Peter Page, baritone,

and James Sykes, pianist, gave their

interpretations of works ranging from

the early I 7th and 1 8th centuries

to contemporary modem American

composers, including the work of

Colorado College's own Cecil Ef-

linger. Vera Lawne was Mr.

Page's accompanist.

Former Prof.

Passes Away

Grant To Speak
W. W. Grant of Denver, will

address the Associated American

University Women's Public Forum

Monday night at 8:00 o'clock. Jan-

uary 15. in the lecture room at

Shove Memorial Chapel. Mr.

Grant's subject will be. "Justice for

Germans." Mr. Grant is the state

chairman of Citizens for Victory.

The public is Invited.

TIGER NEEDS
SPORTS WRITERS

Sports editor. Chuck Webster,

will be unable to continue his work

ivith the TIGER the rest of this

semester. Any civilian boys or unit

trainees who would put in some time

each week on sports news should

see Conrad Wilson immediately.

Otherwise, there will be no sports

page after this week.

C. C. Coeds Turn Tables

On Much-Sought-After Males

After one year's lapse, the annual Gold Diggers' Ball, a Colorado

College tradition of many years standing, will be held on Jariuan, 26 ,n

the Hawaiian Village of the Broadmoor Hotel. Music will be furnished

by Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra, and the coeds and their dates will frolic

from nine o'clock Friday night 'til one the next morning.

The idea for the Gold Diggers' Ball was first conceived by the

social' chairman of the Associated Women Students in 1935. The first

dance was more or less a game for the boys to see how many could crash

the gate without a bid. They could not quite accept the idea of coeds

doing the bidding, making the ar- ___ —

-

rangemenls, and choosing a king.

However, by 1937, the ball was

an institution. The Tiger reported:

"Some of the well-known men about

campus are already getting that wor-

ried look, evidently fearful lest they

should not rale one of the biggest

occasions of the year, and some co-

eds seem to think it would serve them

right if they didn't get their bids

unril eight o'clock Friday night."

Times have not changed. Instead

of losing its savor through the years,

the Gold Diggers' Ball has become

the most talked about C. C. dance

of the year. Also it is the most ex-

pensive, for the girls, at least. A
(Continued on Page Four)

Sidney Fawcett Patlison, instruc-

tor in English at Colorado College

from 1899 to 1909, died at Tuc-

son, Ariz., Friday, December 1 5.

He had been professor of English

at the University of Arizona since

1918.

Professor Patlison left Colorado

College in 1 909 to become professor

of English literature at Arcadia

University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia,

Canada, until 1912. His next ap-

pointment was instructor in English

at the University of Utah from

1912 to 1914, followed by an as-

sistant professorship of English at

the University of Minnesota in 1914

where he remained until his appoint-

ment at the University of Arizona

in 1918. He was a member of Psi

Upsilon fraternity and held degrees

from the University of Rochester.

Williams College, and Harvard

University.

Jeane Nelson

Orowned Queen

Johana Harris

Receives Orchids

Johana Harris got an exciting

Christmas surprise when she opened

an air express package from Bogota,

Colombia, and found a dozen or-

chids. They were from a former

student, who selected them from the

five hundred varieties growing on

his estate.

A new method of shipping makes

it possible to send these perishable

flowers by air so that they will ar-

rive as fresh as if they had just been

picked.

Jeane Nelson was crowned queen

of the Freshman Class at the

Cub Club's Snow Shuffle
last Saturday night. Her attend-

ants were Joyce Bowman, Barbara

Kepner, Billy Lewis, and Nancy

Roberts. Bemis dining room was the

scene of the dance and a juke box

furnished the music. The hall was

decorated as a ski lodge.

Cokes, hot dogs, and potato chips

were served after the coronation

ceremony and the juke box played

until 12:00. Chairman of dance

committees were: Refreshments. Pat

Esmiol; Decorations, Nancy Pease^

Music, Marion Scofield; Queen.

Betty Bowman; and Cleanup, Joan

Armstrong.
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American Morality Hard To Understand

"The Chinese formerly made plays to the great spirit. Now, they

make plays to themselves."—Capt. Yang, Chinese flyer.

The Colorado College Student Forum recently had four Chinese flyers

as very special guests. There was a Major. i4 years in the Chinese army.

Twelve of these years had been spent in the air corps. He had a medal

for 40 missions, flying against the enemy, the Japanese. Another, a cap-

tain, had a medal for 20 missions. The major had been shot down twice

by Japanese flying American planes. This was prior to Pearl Harbor, the

major hastened to say.

This item was not dwelt on at length since it is difficult to explain

the Christian principle involved, shall we say, as we saw it in the days

when isolationism was still in flower. The morality of an act is implicit

in the situation. A lack of recognition of the justce in a condition is not

only unconsciously criminal, it is plain stupidity.

I have heard for years of the "Yellow Peril." We knew the cast of

the Japanese mind, yet we continued to hope against hope that we could

play both ends against the middle and come out isolated from the "cruel"

world. The Chinese say that they are never perfect, never completely effi-

cient. They may imply that no nation is. Consequently, the Chinese are

very polite, but I doubt if they be without any sense of justice. Perhaps,

all people sense, or recognize, injustice. We deplored the Japanese attacks

on China and yet, scrap iron, planes, and oil still went to Japan. Of

course, business is business. The Chinese have such "odd" ideas, they

could not understand this kind of ideology.

The Chinese worship their ancestors; we are still our own ancestors,

practically. When we become Uvo or three thousand years old, perhaps we

shall see the necessity of ancestors. War is an excellent way, in a modem

sense, to eliminate potential ancestors.

It is not likely that lesser nations, often confused with un-super people,

will trust anything but acts from now on. International talk is only talk.

There must be overt acts of peace before peace can be declared, just as

we hold off from fighting until there are overt acts of war. War and

peace are not separate entities; they are polar extremes of a condition.

We shall never be rid of either except relatively. "If the salt hath lost its

savor, wherefore shall it be salted."

There must be an obvious international desire Twr cooperation for the

international good before there can be a social climate fit to live in. When

fear of death at the hands of other peoples becomes so complete that we

mmt cooperate, Lhen we will make ourselves very busy loving everybody

and we will become good neighbors in spirit and in action. Just as we air-

condition houses against cold and heat, in a like manner we must "air-

condition" society so that war-peace, or destruction human weather, may

not destroy us. There must be a kind of culture-conflict game for us to

play which eliminates destruction as its aim.

As Carl Sandburg said, "The people? Yes." After all, in right thinking

and doing: People only are the superior race. World society must be

good for all people, not just a few.—Woodson Tyree.

Class Pics

In regard (o the class pictures for

the yearbook. Everyone is entitled

to have his picture in the Nugget this

year.

The three photographers who are

prepared to take class pictures are

Knutson, Lainson, and Nicholson.

You must place at least a $5.00 or-

der at Knutson's, a $5.00 order at

Nicholson's, and a $7.50 (boys)

or $10.00 (girls) order at Lainson's

in order to have a copy made for the

Nugget. When you make your ap-

pointment you must be sure and tell

the photographer that a copy is to

be made for the Nugget. The pho-

tographer will see that the staff gets

your picture. There ivill be no ad-

ditional charge for the cut as was

previously announced. The deadline

for the pictures is January 29.

Tired of Navy Chow?

Come into the Blue

Spruce for good food

Listen to

Songs by

LOUISE LEE

Every
MONDAY
Night
10:1S

KVOR

any time of the day

—

open until midnight.

RESTAURANT

WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Continued from Page One)

University of Denver vs. Colo-

rado College — Colorado

Springs.

8:15 P. M. — Organ Recital,

Leta Gale—Assisting soloist,

Martha Ann Lemon, soprano

—Shove Memorial Chapel.

Thursday, Januar)) 18

8:30 P. M.—Concert, Honora

McKay, soprano, Joseph Wet-

zels, cellist; James Sykes, ac-

companist—Fine Arts Center

theatre—Tickets on sale at

Colorado College and Their

Book Shop, 5 East Pikes Peak

avenue (This is the last of the

annual series given by members

of the College Music depart-

ment faculty.)

Frida}), January 91

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game

—

Glenwood Springs Hospital vs.

Colorado College— Colorado

Springs,

Saiurdajf, January 20

l:15-l:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR. "Yankee Doodle."

songs of the Eastern Seaboard.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game—
Glenwood Springs Hospital vs.

Colorado College — Colorado

Springs.

Dr. Warren J. Mead, head of

the geological department at Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology,

guided a recent investigation in

which rich deposits of bauxite were

discovered in the Haitian republic.

"Problems of reconversion of

humans who have lost their peace-

time skills or never gained them,"

present the biggest problems for

universities, Howard L. Bevis,

president of Ohio State univer-

sity, told a meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Land Grant Colleges

and Universities meeting at Chi-

cago. He said the war has shown

what the nation can do in physi-

cal sciences.

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
November Term — 1944

Date of Examination

Wednesday, February 21

Wednesday, February 21

Wednesday, February 2

1

Wednesday, February 21

Thursday. February 22

Thursday, February 22

Thursday. February 22

Thursday. February 22

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Saturday, February 24

Saturday, February 24

Saturday, February 24

Toiesday, February 1 3

Friday, February 1

6

Time 0/ Class

8 M W F
8 TuThS
8 M W Th F
8 M T W Th F

9 M W F
9 TThS
9 M W Th F

9 M T W Th F

10 M WF
10 TThS
10 M W Th F
10 MTWThF
11 M WF
II TThS
11 M T W Th F
Naval Organization I

Naval Organization 11

Examinations for ch

Science 103) and Descriptive Geometry

vidual instructors.

Sociology 1 1 1 will meet for examination from 3 to 5 on Tues-

day February 20.

English 239, 20th Century Literature, will meet from 1 :30 to 3

on Tuesday, February 20.

All other examinations which are not scheduled are to be

arranged by individual instructors.

Committee on Calendar and Schedule,

H. E. MATHIAS. Chairman

Time of Exam.

9 to 1 1

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to 11

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to 11

9[o 11

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to 11

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to 1

1

l:30lo2:30
1:30 to 2:30

Elementary Drafting (Engineering

n\\ be arranged by indi-

Student Forum Discusses China;

Four Chinese Flyers Present
On January 4, four Chinese flyers and a Frenchman were guests of

the Colorado College Student Forum. The four Chinese, Major Chao,

Captain Hsu. Captain Yung, and Captain Yang, ar.e in training at the

Pueblo Army Air Base. Al Gomet, now in the American army, is sta-

tioned at Camp Carson. Pvt. Gomet is acting as interpreter and has given

instruction in skiing to convalescents at Carson.

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, who taught 1 7 years in Peiping, China, before

joining the Colorado College faculty, explained briefly the communist

question, as it is called, in China today. After the Chinese airmen

arrived, Dr. Malone acted as in- " "

terpreter. Dr. Malone explained that

the present political conflict within

China today is a contest between the

Capitalistic government of Chiang

Kai Chek and the Communist party.

Al the beginning of the present war

against Japan, the two groups agreed

to cease hostilities until their com-

mon enemy, Japan, was beaten.

Dr. Malone further said that the

Communist Area in Northwest Chi-

na is in reality a stale within a stale

—with its own civil government, its

own system of money, and its own

postal system. Despite the temporary

truce arranged between the two

groups, neither is willing to trust the

other even today. In an effort to

partially satisfy the demands of

China's liberals, Chiang Kai Chek

has promised the Chinese people

that he will call a constitutional con-

vention within one year after the

war vrilh Japan ceases.

Al Gomet, the Frenchman, will

speak before the Forum at a later

date.

Faculty representatives at the

meetiilg were Dr. Lewis Abbott, Dr.

S. S. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Carroll

B, Malone, and Mr. Tyree.

At the next meeting, January I 8,

Dr. Brown will read a paper on

"Logical Positiveness" or "Meta-

physics and Nonsense."

LOYDE KNUTSON

1102 West Cheyenne Road Main 6723

lachelor

Service

PEARId Laundry
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BASKETBALL GAME
C. C. vs. Denver University.

Tuesday, January 16, 1945,

City Auditorium. Use student

ticket No. 13, for admission.

Time of game ; 8 : 1 5 p. m.

C. U. Buffs Take C. C. Five

In Hard Fought Net Contest
Colorado Springs learned Friday night why the Colorado University

athletic teams are referred to as Buffalos. The CU lads bullied their way
through the smaller Colorado College defense to a 57-33 basketball

victory and a clean sweep of the two games scheduled between the clubs.

It was a rough game from the beginning, but the last five minutes saw

blocking and tackling that would do '

'
'

"

credit to football clubs. Colorado

led 30-17 at half-time.

The sheer length and awkward-

ness of six foot, eight inch Ray

Ellefson probably was the deciding

factor in the game. The big CU
center tallied 1 5 points personally

and added many another basket

with his work on the backboards.

The Tigers held the Buffs on

even terms through the first quarter,

but midway in the big second the

Silver and Gold began to pull away

and were never headed again. Short

rallies by the Bengals were ineffec-

tive when the Buffs matched them

shot for shot.

The Tigers suffered one casualty

when Powell was hurt in the last

20 seconds of the game. He was

taken out of the game.

Dave Davidson, former CC star,

was second scorer for Colorado with

nine points. Bob Rawlings, another

ex-Tiger, and Tuppier Smith also

contributed good games to the CU
effort.

For CC Scott was high man with

nine points, five of them on free

throws. George Kinnick tallied eight

points, two of them from midfloor,

and turned in a fine floor game, as

did Maddox.

Colorado opened the scoring with

a free throw in the first few min-

utes of play, but after several more

minutes Jackson put CC ahead with

a field goal. After one more free

throw and three by CU, the Tigers

hooped a couple from the field to

make the tally read 7-4.

But CU went to work and pulled

into a 7-7 stalemate at the quarter.

After see-sawing back and forth

for a few minutes longer, the Buffs

went into the lead on a permanent

basis, drawing ahead slowly until

the final gun. The 27 point, second

quarter was their top effort.

Pucksters Face
2nd A. F. Six

In a return scrimmage with the

speedy 2nd Air Force sextet last

Friday evening, the Tiger hockey

squad managed to hold the flyers

at a I to 1 tie. Coach Moore said

the Black and Gold pucksters

showed a marked improvement over

last week's play when the smooth

working flyers downed the college

to the count of 3 to I

.

Although the Bengals played a

somewhat slower game than is their

custom, they showed more teamwork

and organization. Jay Johnson, tak-

ing the puck the full length of the

ice in a fast, solo drive, scored the

lone point for C, C. Several sensa-

tional saves were made for the Black

and Gold by Dahl.

The Tigers will meet the 2nd Air

Force Falcons in the first regularly

scheduled night game of the season

on February 3. at 8:00 o'clock. The
following week they will tackle the

fast-moving Colorado Springs High

School Rangers,

Dr. Joseph Tiffm, Purdue uni-

versity psychologist, collaborated in

development of the Ortho-rater, a

master-machine for testing the eyes.

College Gremlins

Invade East; None

Reported In C. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio—(ACP)—The
Army Air Corps can have its grem-

lins—it's the phenortens which are

running around loose at the Univers-

ity of Cincinnati College of Medi-

'Phenortens," asserts their proud

discoverer. A/S Bob McLelland,

USNR. freshman at the College of

Medicine, "supercede gremlins —
they're the ultimate."

These strange little figures first

made their appearance at the Illinois

Institute of Technology in Chicago,

when Discoverer McLelland was

studying there. A fellow student

was atsent-mindedly doodling when

McLelland looked over his shoulder

and with true scientific perception

realized that the first phenorten had

been discovered. He triumphantly

pronounced its name, and since that

memorable night, the phenortens

have so increased in numbers as to

overrun many of the colleges and

high schools of the United Stales.

Then and there the room was

turned into a classroom for phenor-

lenology, with the founder of the

science as chief lecturer, and soon

all the medical students were dis-

covering their own species, and con-

sulting them. So rapidly has their

fame spread, that the 'Medical

School gremlins even managed to

find their way into a question on

one medical examination.

Discoverer McLelland strongly

recommends that all individuals ig-

norant of the enormous wealth of

phenorten lore come over to the Col-

lege of Medicine, where they can be

seen in every corner and on every

blackboard. "Because if you've

never seen a phenorten," he insists,

"you've never lived,
"—by Janet

Schramm in the Cincinnati News-

Record.

r-^ 119 N. Cascade

\lMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

M. 789 Res., M. 7260-W

Reprinted from ttie

Jp^iary issu« of Esquira

1944-45 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Salurday. December 9, 1 944—Pelerson Field, here

Friday. December 15, 1944—Walker Field, here.

Saturday, December 16, 1 944—George Pepperdine here.

Friday, December 22, 1944—Pueblo Air Base, at Pueblo.
Saturday. December 30, 1 944—C. U.. at Boulder.
Friday, January 5, 1945—C. U., here. Auditorium.
Friday, January 12. 1945—Greeley, at Greeley,

Tuesday, January 16, 1945— D. U., here. Auditorium.
Friday, January 19, 1945—Glcn%vood Springs Hospital, here

Saturday, January 20, 1945—Clcnwood Springs Hospital, her

Friday, January 26, 1945—Peterson Field, here.

Saturday, January 27, 1945—Colorado Aggies, at Ft. Collin:

Saturday, February 3, 1 945—D. U., at Denver.

Fnday, February 9, I 945—Greeley, here.

Friday, Feebruary 16, 1945—Pueblo Army Air Base, here.

Saturday, February 17, 1945—Colorado Aggies, here.

Southern California Sciiools

Plan For Returning Service Men
(ACP Feature)

"What arc the other Southern California colleges and universities

doing for returning servicemen?" was the question Dr. Rosco Ingall asked
when he began mailing letters to the various colleges asking about their

veteran programs.

Many of these letters have been answered, and the schools seem to

be working on one or more of the following points which officers of die

armed forces and government officials stressed, Dr. Ingalls said,

i
. Arrangements should be made by which veterans may enter and

pursue certain courses irrespective of previous education.

2. Many short courses, ranging ,,

from three months to or

covering a wide variety

year, and

f subjects,

should be provided.

3, Plans should be developed by

which veterans may enter certain

courses at several different [xjriods

within the year,

4. It should be borne in mind

particularly that the large group

which had not finished secondary

school at the time it entered the

service will not wish to reenter the

normal lypc of high school. The
veterans will be much more mature

than the average high school student

and will wish to pursue courses

which will move more rapidly than

the average high school classes,

5. While credit for courses com-

pleted will be important, it should

be recognized that credit will be an

unimportant factor to many of the

veterans. Provision should be made

for students who wish lo pursue two-

year terminal courses.

6. Arrangements should be made

for counseling veterans as to their

needs in education and for read-

justing ihcm once they itrc enrolled

in school or college.

7. School officials should main-

lain contact with industry, business,

labor, the U. S, Employment Serv-

ice, and other agencies as lo the types

of courses needed.

8. School administrators should

appoint special committees to study

(he needs of veterans.

Portraits of Distinction

% Igrntt Ntrt|ol0on

129 North Tejon Main 4573

Sixteen years of night class at-

tendance earned a bachelor of busi-

ness administration degree at Cleve-

land college of Western Reserve

university for Mrs. Millicent C.

Bening.

Every morning

Every evening-

with your

favorite

FEATURES

•TOP REPORTERS

•BEST COMICS

The

Cjazette^

Telegraph

dcacii
Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

A ttention

The Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1770 1 W, Colorado

Literally hundreds of colleges

have added geography lo iheir cur-

ricula during the war. reports Dr,

Raymond E. Murphy of Pennsyl

vania Stale college.

SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

Complete Line of House Slippers for Men and Women
109^ South Tejon St.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTH, Mgr.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Jtwt East of Tejon

RECORDS
You're Driving Me

Crazy
—Tommy Dorsey

The Love I Long For
—Harry James

Miller Music Co.

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Youthful hair

is long and soft

But it needs an end-

permanent in the

curls to keep it neat

and finish it off at-

tractively.

TU

t owaer t^uii . .

.

117 E. Cache La Pondre
Across From the Campus
Phone 637
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"Of course I have time." said

MoUy Sue Williams when I barged

into her room at Hamlin Hou«= to

ask for an interview, "but I don t

see why you want to interview me."

Molly Sue, one of the most im-

portant women on campus, is also

one of the most modest and gracious.

Molly has had nothing but time

on her hands since she entered Colo-

rado College. As a freshman she

was a member of W. A. A., Ko-

share, the chapel choir, a capella

chorus, and on the hall council ot

her dormitory. She wasted away her

sophomore year by bemg secretary

of A. W. S., on the chapel com-

mittee, a member ot Wakuta and

the Tiger Club, as well as the Joint

Student Faculty Emergency Coun-

cil. As a junior Molly was chosen

rush chairman and later president

of her sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta.

past president of Panhellenic. presi-

dent of Hamlin House, secretary of

the Tiger Club, and vice-president

of Wakuta.

"Weil, what's wrong with the

gal?" you ask, and not one person

on campus has a word to say. How-

ever, there is one thing our gal can-

not stand—"I hate my alarm clock

on cold wintry mornings. New Jer-

sey was never like this, though, so

I can't complain." Molly Sue is

from Morristown, New Jersey, but

thinks that Colorado is the best stale

in the Union, mostly because of

C. C, and her farm in Littleton.

When asked about the ambition

in her life, she replied, "Nothing

burning ... to graduate, I guess,

and then take a nice long vacation.

Molly Sue Williams certainly de-

serves a vacation, but probably

would be "up and at 'em" before

two weeks passed.

—Ginny Mann.

Fads In Fashion

Sails Rhode:

^oA. QaU Onlif.

round about.
Including tips from the mslde out.

This column will feature tads in fashion Iri

Fads ot fashion don't hold sway

Lately around Bemis way.

For a slight epidemic of the tlu

Has caused nighties to come into view.

However, they aren't outshown by MaizmoMle,

It really isn't hard to tell.

These gals know a trick or two.

About fashions and what to do.

Did you know that bathing suits are quite the thing

When it comes to give the hair a wash and nng.

And plaid shirts help to stir the mind

While strugghng to tackle the "greecy gnnd.

But, if it's a living dream you want to see.

Just take a Bemis girl out on a spree.

Her date dress has just what it takes

To fill the bill on any dates.

In conclusion, here's a hint.

At this column take a squint,

And in time you might come across

An idea for which you were at loss.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

C. C. COEDS
TURN TABLES

(Continued from Pace One,>

1 942 check-up shows that the aver-

age gold digger spent a total of

$6.50 on her date:

Dinner --$2.00

Bar - - 2.00

Corsage -^^

Ticket ..„,,.. 1.50

Transportation - .50

Although gold diggers of 1945 will

be just as elaborate as usual, there

is some doubt as to whether or not

the coeds will be mlling to feed

their men as well as those of 1942

were fed.

At the dance, there will be the

most popular boys on campus, and

one of these boys »vill be named

king. It gives the girls a chance to

turn the tables on the much-sought-

after males, and shows just who's

who and what's what.

The engagement of Constance

Burritt to Lt. Clinton Eugene

Barksdale was announced recently.

Plans for the forthcoming wedding

have not been announced, yet. Con-

stance left yesterday to join Lt.

Barksdale who has just returned

from completing fifty missions over

Europe as a B-24 pilot. Constance

IS a junior and a member of the

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Come on, you backward gals,

you are getting your chance to rush

a man off his feet. Yes, you can

go after your dream man and not

give the campus cats a thing to talk

about. They'll be doing it too. You

can get away with moider! The

Gold Diggers' Ball on January 26,

is your chance to howl, and howl

aplenty. You can make a shy man

feel good, and a good man feel shy.

You can get even with that boy who

made mad luff to you on the first

date, and whom you haven't seen

since. You can send your date a

large poison ivy corsage if you want.

There are many things you can get

away with, the night of the 26;

don't call him till the last minute,

when you get to the dance ignore

him, flirt with the boys you're

double-dating, take him to the Ha-

waiian Village on a bus, make him

eat a hot dog when he's dying tor

a fat juicy steak, use your imagina-

tion, use anything, but.start using iti

And, who knows, your date might

be the campus king.

At the Ball, coeds are ruling the

roost. There'll be a female stag line

a mile long. Course, there are draw-

backs; you'll pick your date up,

you'll send him a corsage, you'll toot

the bills, you'll help him with his

coat, you'll open doors for him, and

rise and bow when he returns from

powdering his nose, you'll tip the

waiter, but, after all, turn about is

fair play, and what play it will be!

A word of warning, get your

tickets and date early for if you

don't. Susie Snake and Dotty Dnp

will beat you to the punch

!

There are now 1,200 service

stars on Colorado College's new

service flag. Each star is for an

alumnus or undergraduate in the

service.. Thirty-one are listed as

casualties.

Enlarging and Framing
Color Pictures

H. L. STANDLEY

Come In Ani See Our Complete Line of

SPORTING GOODS and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 N. TKJON

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Rink Available For

Private Parties

Name-on
Stationery

Your name and address

attractively printed on

good quality paper

Name-onUNIVERSAL
200 single sheets

75 envelopes

1.21

Name-onCLOTH WEAVE
50 double sheets

50 envelopes

1.79

MURRAY'S

MoKA'y, 'WETZEIB
PRESENT CONCERT

(Continued from Page One)

my slighted love in your un-

bounded night.

Patron, das macht der Wind

(from "Phoebus und Pan")
Bach

Oh fie! All vain thy idle boast;

boasting wealth and having

none. Mere empty words!

Deh Vieni, non Tardar (from

"Le Nozze di Figaro")

Mozart

Oh come, my heart's delight.

Thy love is waiting to wreathe

thy brow with roses.

HONORA McKAY
II

Sonata No. 2 in G Minor,

Op. 1 3 f""""^

Allegro

Andante

Allegro vivo

JOSEPH -WETZELS AND
JAMES SYKES

intermission
III

In der Fruhe Hugo Wolf

No sleep has cooled my burning

eyes, and now the light of day

is breaking. But hearken ! The

morning bells are ringing, bring-

ing peace to my tortured soul.

In dem Schatten meiner Locken

, Hugo Wolf

In the shadow of my tresses my

beloved has fallen asleep. Shall

I wake him up? Ah no!

Das 'Verlassne Magdleia

Hugo Wolf

When the cock crows I must

arise, with heart ot shame, to

kindle the hearth fire. Fast flow

my scalding tears—would that

dreary day were ending!

Der Gartner Hugo Wolf

O rose-colored hood on the

princess so fair! Pray waft one

feather to me as you ride past

on your little while steed.

HONORA McKAY
IV

Intermezzo (from Cello Concerto)

Lalo

Minuet Hayin^Piatti

Dance of the Little Negroes

(from "The Epiphany")

Andre Caplet

JOSEPH WETZELS

V
Le Temps des Lilas Chausson

Lovely lilac time, the time of

roses, is forever dead and gone

with our love.

Fantoches ilctussS

Scaramouche and Pulcinella.

dancing, dodging, are plotting

darkly and making weird shad-

ows under the moon.

When I Bring Colour'd Toys

Carpenter

The White Peace Box

Love Went A-Riding Bridge

HONORA McKAY

The Illustrated

Modern Library

Beautifully illustrated col-

lectors' editions of some of

the world's great books.

$1,50

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

; ; ; East Pites Peak
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Only Seven Days Left For

C. C. Students To Enter Contest
There are only seven days left to enter the snapshot contest sponsored

jointly by the TIGER and the Nugget staffs. The contest is open to all

Galorado College students. Photographs should be of student activities

on the campus. Pictures will be judged according to their value to the

Nugget and the three winning photographs will be printed in the 1945

edition of CC's student annual, the Nugget. Ejitrants should sign their

names and addresses on the back of

each entree. Anyone may enter as

many pictures as he hkes. Put en-

trees in the box posted on the bulletin

board in Palmer hall or in the

TIGER box in CuUer hall. The

contest closes January 29, and re-

sults will be announced shortly after

in the TIGER. 4

Judges will be Conrad Wilson,

editor of the TIGER, and Ann

Enslrom, editor of the 1945 Nug-

get. Navy and Marine unit trainees

may stilt reserve a copy of the

Nugget by paying Elizabeth Gilli-

land, business manager of the Nug-

get, just $3.00.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Major Donald Oenslager, Leading

Designer, Speaks Thursday Night

"I will be glad to talk to the College students about the New York
theater, said Major Donald Oenslager. "I feel particularly qualified to

speak, because I have not seen a Broadway play in a year and a half!"

It may be true that Oenslager has missed some plays since he has

been stationed at Peterson Field in Colorado Springs, with the Second

Air Force. It is also true that up to that time he not only saw plays in

New York, but also he was responsible for the designing of practically

every successful play.

Major Oenslager has designed productions for George Kaufman, Max
Gordon, Henry Shumlin, Guthrie McClintock, Katherine Cornell. George

Abbott, and virtually all New York

pioduccrs. For the League of Com-

posers he has dune several ballet

Euterpe Program

In Shove Chapel

Euterpe, the music club of Colo-

rado College, will present its regular

bi-monthly program in Shove Chapel

on Thursday, January 25, at 5:00

p. m. Participants in the program

will be students in the music depart-

ment, both organists and pianists.

The program is as follows :
AnJanle

from the First Organ Sprnp/ionj) by

Louis Vierae, Ted Manning at the

organ; First Movement, Op. 78.

from the Beethoven Sonata. Martha

Goss, pianist; Mendelssohn's Sonata

in d'Major. Jean McConnell at the

organ; two Debussy piano solos,

Canope and Des Pas Aur le Neigc.

by deRuth Wright, pianist. The

concluding numbers on the program

will be the Andantino Semplice from

Tschaikovski's Concerto No. I m

B m'mor and Demarest's Rhapsodyi.

Lois Schaiger at the organ and

Penelope Pappas at the piano.

Martha Goss, Penelope Pappas,

and deRuth Wright are students of

Johana Harris, teacher-in-residence

at Colorado College. Ted Manning.

Lois Schaiger, and Jean McConnell

are pupils of Dr. Frederick Booth-

royd.

An invitation is extended by the

college at this time to all those

who are interested in attending this

student recital to come to Shove

Chapel on Thursday at 5 :00 p. m.

Gross Soloist

With StokowskI

Robert Gross, professor of violin

at the college, and now absent on

leave as concertmaster with the New
York City Civic Symphony Orches-

tra under the direction of Leopold

Stokowski, was soloist with the or-

chestra on the evening of January

15th and the afternoon of January

1 6, at which time the Hindemith

Concerto was performed. The con-

cert was broadcast locally for the

New York area. Acting-president

Charles B. Hershey attended the

evening performance. Recordings

were made of the entire program and

were presented to members of the

orchestra. Mr. Gross wil bring a

set of these with him upon his re-

turn to Colorado Springs.

Mr. Gross and Conductor Sto-

kowski have been making some pro-

fessional recordings, and these will

be released for sale in the near fu-

ture. Mr. Gross is due to arrive

home about February 6, and will

resume his teaching schedule at the

beginning of next semester.

friday, JanuaT]) 19

7:30-10:30 P. M. — Open

House. Bengal hall, 110 N,

Tejon.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game—
Glenwood Springs Hospital vs.

Colorado College — Colorado

Springs.

Saturdav, Januaryi 20

1 :15^1:30 P. M.^Johana Har-

ris broadcast over K.LZ and

KVOR. "Yankee Doodle".

songs of the Eastern seaboard.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game—
Glenwood Springs Hospital vs.

Colorado College— Colorado

Springs. 9

Sunda\], JanuaT)) 21

4:30-6:30 p. M.—Gamma Phi

Beta Tea for Faculty—Gam-

ma Phi Beta lodge (Dorothy

Clare in charge).

Tuesday, Januar]) 23

10:13 A. M.^Chapel Service

— Shove Memorial Chapel

(speaker to be announced).

Timrsda)), January 25

7:30 p. M.—A. W. S. Board

—Lennox House.

Friday, January 26

8:()0 P. M.—Basketball game

—Peterson Field vs. Colorado

College—Colorado Springs.

9:00 P. M.—Annual Gold Dig-

gers' Ball sponsored by A. W.

(Continued oi, Paec Two)

Growlers Club Formally Reactivated

Monday evening at a meeting of the Growlers Club a constitution

was approved and accepted by the members. Thus, after a lull of several

years the Growlers have been reactivated. To insure a stronger Growlers

Club,' now and in future years, it was felt that a constitution was necessary.

Until this time the club has had no constitution. This constitution as pre-

sented below has been approved by the Committee on Undergraduate Life

and the Joint Student Faculty Emergency Committee.

CONSTITUTION OF THE GROWLERS CLUB

PREAMBLE
The purpose of this club is to form a strong male student organization

at Colorado College for the fostering and encouraging of school spirit and

enthusiasm, and for the establishing and maintaining of college traditions

in respect to the male student body. It is, therefore, the purpose of this

constitution to provide a basis for the organization and operation of the

Growlers Club. „___.

A federal subsidy providing a

year's education, at least, to veterans

wanting it, is preferable to a bonus

payment, in opinion of Dean Thoni-

dike Saville of New York universi-

ty's engineering college.

With respect to the formation of

this club it is believed that these fol-

lowing principles are of fundamental

importance to the organization and

to the College of which it is a part.

The encouragement of pep and en-

thusiasm toward college athletics is

vital to the esprit de corps of the

student body. All rules or regula-

tions formulated, or enforced, by

this organization upon any of the

student body must be designed pri-

marily to help the students so con-

cerned in their fundamental purpose

MeetYour Prof.
By Jeanne Harriaberger

of attaining a good education, or for

the purpose of promoting school

spirit among the student body and

working with the College in its gen-

eral policies. No regulations may

be passed that interfere with the stu-

dent's scholastic work, his health,

morals or general well being. No

action may be taken concerning the

student body, nor the Growlers Club,

nor its membership, discriminating

against any man on the grounds of

(Continued on Page Two)

Miss Alice Van Diest began her

interesting hobby of collecting car-

toons after the first World war. She

has collected cartoons from the Sat-

urday Evening Post. Collier's and

the New Yorker, and now has many

books full of cartoons. Miss Van

Diest pointed out that the trend of

the times Is exemplified by cartoons.

From her collections she can show

the changes in American life by

what is satirized in the cartoons.

A romance language major —
that's how Miss Van Diest. pro-

fessor of Sociology started, but dur-

ing Wodd War I, there was such

a need for Junior Red Cross work-

ers that she took a second Master's

degree in Sociology. "When I was

at the Neiv York School of Social

Work, my Spanish came in handy,"

she said. "Tlie social workers need-

ed an interpreter when they inter-

viewed Mexican and Puerto Rican

families. Since I could speak Span-

ish, I got to go along, and I learned

to interview people for cases by in-

terpreting."

"I have traveled in every state in

the U. S. except Nevada, but my

traveling has been lied up wilh my

various jobs. When I went to Spain,

I wanted to get some information at

the University of Madrid for my

text book of "Don Alvaro." But I

did see Spain in its prime before the

revolution. The people were living

in the past, and when you stepped

into the cathedrals and universities,

it was like stepping into the Middle

Ages. On the surface, everything

was calm, but in talking to elevator

operators and taxi drivers, you could

feel revolution coming."

"I went to Mexico to study rural

education, and I visited rural schools

—sleeping on school benches to see

the effects of revolution on rural ed-

ucation. I visited one school and

found the children painting; so I

asked the teacher when she taught

(Continued on Page Three)

PARKER SPEAKS
AT EUTERPE
At a meeting of Euterpe held

January I 1 . in the Carnegie room

of Perkins hall. Paul Parker, di^

rector of the Fine Arts Center, spoke

to members of the music department,

including faculty and students.

Mr. Parker, well-known as an

entertaining speaker, spoke on 'Tra-

dition in Art." Immediately follow-

ing his speech there was a discussion

on the different topics upon which

he spoke.

sets. When the Metropolitan Opera

Association decided to do over sev-

eral operas, they called in Donald

Oenslager to design for ihcm, among

others, "Salome" and "Othello."

While the informal tiilk on Thurs-

day night at 8 o'clock in Cogswell

iheater, Bemis hall, is primarily for

students, the Colorado College Play-

ers invite members of the Colorado

College faculty and administration

to come.

Maj. Oenslager will answer ques-

tions about stage design and con-

struction, and discuss Ins experiences

in the mounting of plays. (Colorado

College and Fine Arts Center stu-

dents are cordially invited. Cogs-

well theater, Bemis hall, 8 o'clock

Tliursday night, January 25.

Dutch Paintings

Featured At FAC

Now showing at the Fine Arts

Center is an interesting exiiibilion

of contemporary Dutch painting.

Wilh the exception of Piet Mon-

driaan and Hcndrik Wiilem van

Loon, the names of the artists are

unfamiliar to this country.

Nevertheless, most of the artists

work along lines analogous to those

followed by many American paint-

ers: academic, romantic, neoba-

roque,, abstract and so on. The in-

fluence of Gaughin, Segonzac,

Vlaminck, Derain and of course

Cezanne is pervasive.

But any reflection of Rembrandt,

Vcrmeer or Hals is conspiculously

absent. Neither is there any evidence

of the traditional genre, still life and

landscape pieces which one auto-

matically associates with Dutch

painting— the exhibition is filled with

subjects in these three classifications,

but the styles are quite definitely

from France.

In a word, there is none of the

opulence, the naive love of fineiy

and hearty living so characteristic

of the 17th and 1 8th century. The

modern Dutch, like ourselves, mirror

contemporary social and aesthetic

notions which, for better or worse,

favor a more astringent view of life.

TRYOUTS FOR
CHEER LEADERS

If you've ever wanted to get up

and lead a Tiger yell, here's your

chance. The Enthusiasm Committee

is anxious to talk to anyone inter-

ested in becoming a cheer leader

next Tuesday, January 23. at I :30,.

in the student council room upstairs

in Lennox house. If you cannot

come at that time, notify Jack Sand-

ers and the committee will see you

at some other time.
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A Student's Reply To W. W. Grant

I was among .he many who wen. ,o 'he A.A.U.W.'s Public Forum

Monday nigh, in the leelure room ot Shove M.'^-^^hape .

Mr W W Grant, a dislmguished barrister, trom Uenver, was

guest speaker His subject was "Jusfce for Germans."

The writer asked Mr. Grant after hts address if he was m favor

„f RusTta-sZ to draft German manpower to rebuild devastated Russ.an

areas, and he replied "I am if

'^l^^f: ^Z^r^JLr^
didnt press the pomt smce Mr. (-.rant was m a nurry. si.

our student publication as a vehicle for my reply.
,™„„l,t

ReparaUons to be imposed on Germany (or the des niction wrought

in thirwar will undoubtedly come more to the fore as Ber in looms nearer.

Without embarfcmg on the entire question at this time, there is one type

of separation being proposed which I cannot countenance, either from the

standpoint of principle or as a matter of common sense

Russia is Its mam proponent and it is, simply, the forced drafting of

German manpower to rebuild the devastated Russian areas. I °PI«- ^=

m principle, for it would be a clear violation of the ideals of the AdanUc

Chrter whose four freedoms we must remind ourselves insistently, are

,0 be guaranteed to ail-not only to the victors, but to the vanquished as

well I am opposed to it in principle because, hedge it around as you will

.v^h international agreement and controls, any such drafting that condemns

men to hard labor in foreign lands, with the inevrtable ^"nseq^e^ceo^

disrupted family and economic life, is, for all praCica P^l--'./^-^

I oppose it, also for common sense reasons. Russia has suffered greatly

,„ this Z and for that deserves our grateful thanks. But u Acre any

reason why she should therefore claim a privileged position? Why should

Slans be drafted to rebuild Russia, when Poland and H" 'and and

Czecho-Slovakia and Greece and Italy have equally suffered? And t

German manpower is dramed off to rebuild the rest of Europe while

Aachen and Cologne and Hamburg and BerUn remain the shambles they

are now Germany will remain for a decade an economic infection-source

in European li(e. Further, the United Nations' declaration that their victory

was not aimed at the annihilation of Germany will sound ho low, indeed,

with the rest of Europe rebuilding and Germany still a rubble ^eap from

Allied bombing raids and artillery.
.

, ., r- . J „U„d
For these reasons therefore. I take issue with Mr. Grant, and applaud

and second the remarks of Mr. William Green. A.F.L president at the

New Orleans Convention, when, referring to this plan of Russia, he said,

There shall be no more forced labor or involuntary servitude thrust upon

anyone, if we can prevent it."
, . • . u,J

Finally when a proposal of this nature is made, it is not a bad

tactic to examine the record of the proposing party. Russia's treatment o

the other deported masses is unsavoo' enough tor me to wonder just what

would be the treatment of blocs of German workers mterned m that total -

tarian counto'. Somehow the name Siberia sticks in the craw and will

not go down. , ,, , i

One of the most nauseating disgraces of this modem world has been

the demoralizing, sub-human internment-and labor cam,». Peace should

presage their bemg wiped from the face ot the earth. «"?-= P'^"' ''

adopted, would foster their festering. —Martin J. Murphy.

GROWLERS CLUB
CONSTITUTION

(Continued from Page One)

race, nationality or creed.

PROVISIONS
ARTICLE I

Bill of Rights

Section 1 00

—

Rights and privileges

Membership in the Growlers Club

shall be considered an honor and

a privilege conferred upon the most

able male students of Colorado Col-

lege, and shall carry with it certain

responsibilities, among which is the

forwarding of the club's purposes

and the enforcement of its constitu-

tion and by-laws. Conspicuous fail-

ure in tile carrying out of a member's

obligations may result in his being

subject to being dropped or sus-

pended from membership in the or-

ganization.

No member of the Growlers Club

shall be deprived of his rights and

privileges as a member of the club

without a fair hearing. No provision

of this constitution nor by-law of

this organization shall be retroactive.

Action on any offense must be taken

as soon as possible.

Any person accused of violating

Growlers Club rules must be given

a specific statement of the charges

against him. and must be given the

opportunity to defend himself in

person ; to meet the witnesses against

him face to face ; to bring witnesses

in his own behalf.

ARTICLE II

Membership and Organization

Section 200—Qudfi/icalion lor

Membership

The qualifications and methods of

selecting membership in the Growl-

ers Club shall be embodied in the

by-laws ot the organization.

Section 201— doling

All members shall have one vote

on issues before die club. The vote

may t>e either open or secret as is

seen fit. There shall be no absentee

votes counted, nor may a member

vote by proxy. A majority vote of

all members present at a meeting and

forming a quorum of two-thirds of

the club's membership shall be con-

sidered as a majority vote of the

organization and binding on all.

Section 202—Club Ofiicers

The officers of the Growlers Club

shall consist of a President, a Vice-

President, a Secretary-Treasurer,

and such other officers as may be-

come necessary for the efficient oper-

ation of the club. The duties of the

various officers shall be those usual-

ly delegated, excepting in so tar as

they shall be further modified or ex-

tended in the by-laws.

Section 203—yu<;iciar!) Pollers

All judiciary powers concerning

violation of the Growlers Club con-

stitution, its by-laws or regulations

and the penalties resulting in such

violations are vested in the organiza-

tion as a whole and may fac dele-

gated to selected officers as it is seen

fit.

ARTICLE III

Finance

Section 300—Borrolping Power

The credit of the Growlers Club

shall be used in no other way than

for the organization as a whole.

Section 30 1 —Debt Limitation

All debts must be paid within the

school year during which they are

contracted. No debts may be con-

tracted for or on behalf of the or-

ganization without the majority ap-

proval ot its members.

Section 302—E-Xpcnifilures

No expenditures may be made

from the general treasury except in

accordance mth the by-laws, nor

may funds be collected through, nor

appropriated from the Growlers

Club for private purposes.

Section 303—Raising of Funds

The Growlers Club shall be em-

powered to raise funds as provided

in the by-laws.

Section 304

—

Accounting

All transactions under Article III

shall be in confonnity with college

financial regulations and procedures

for student organizations.

ARTICLE IV

Amendment to the Constitution

Section 400—Procedure
An amendment to this constitution

may be proposed at any meeting of

the club. It generally approved, a

notice must be given to all members

not present, staling that an amend-

ment has been proposed and is to be

voted upon at the next meeting. At

the next meeting, it is to be further

considered and then voted upon, a

2/3 majority ot all members ot the

organization being required to pass

the proposal.

Section 401

—

Ralificalion

A proposed amendment shall be-

come ratified as soon as the proposal

is approved in the manner above de-

scribed and after meeting with the

general approval of the college ad-

ministration in so far as their interest

in this organization as a male student

body activity shall appear.

ARTICLE V
By-laws

Section 500

—

Definition

A By-law shall be considered as

any rule, regulation, or enactment of

the Growlers Club.

Section 501—Possing of Bylaws

The method ot enacting By-laws

shall be the usual parliamentary pro-

cedure.

Section 502—Confiicling B^-lam

in any case of conflicting By-laws

of the club, the By-law of most re-

cent date supersedes the older regu-

lation in so far as there is a conflict.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Continued from Page One)

S. Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra

—Hawaiian Village, Broad-

moor Hotel (Nancy Pollock in

charge)

.

Salurda]), January 27

I:l5-I:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Banjo on My
Knee", songs of the Southern

Mountains.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game

—

Colorado College vs. Colorado

State College — Fort Collins,

Colo.

War stamps can be purchased

every other Tuesday night after

10:30 in the dorms, according to

Katherine Davis who is in charge

of war stamps. The next date for

the purchase of stamps will be Tues-

day night, January 23. So start

saving your money now, and don t

forget January 23. Help boost the

sale of war stamps in your dorm!

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

+ +

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street

Enlarging and Framing
Color Pictures

Olva Bsauty To Your Boom
During the Collo0« Year.

H. L. STANDLEY
224 N. Tojon M«. 378

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and G>rsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

SUPPLIES
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

•
Oversize PrinU 5c each

SHEWMAKER'S
CAMERA SHOP

30 NORTH TEJON

Ask

Roy
About It!

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncaji Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

105 N. Tejon Main 95

LOYDE KNUTSON

1102 West Cheyenne Road Main 6723
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Nominations For Campus King

Ttiis Weeic; Voting January 26
The traditional Gold Diggers' Ball, sponsored annually by the

A.W.S., will be held at the Hawaiian Village the night of January 26.

For the past ten years, C.C. coeds have bought iheir tickets, asked their

dales and escorted them royally to the dance.

Known as the biggest dance of the C.C. year, the Gold Diggers' Ball

of 1945 will be a very elaborate and formal afafir. The girls, besides

footing the bills for dinner and refreshment, will supply their dales with

corsages, call for them at their dormitories, and cut in at the dance. It is

a turn-about affair.

This year each men's dormitory, Hagerman. Grayson, Jackson, and

the civilian men's dormitory have nominated two candidates for the title

of campus king. The boys' pictures are posted in Palmer hall, and the

voting will take place on January 26 from eight in the morning till twelve

noon, and from one-thirty until three-thirty in the afternoon, giving each

girl a chance to cast her ballot.

The campus king, whose official title will be announced later, is not

chosen for his handsome face alone. In the days before the war, he was

chosen as Joe-College, a typical student at C.C. This year's campus king

will be one of C.C.'s most typical trainees or civilians ... the boy whom

everyone likes, and who knows his way around.

Tickets, costing $1.50 per couple, will be sold by members of the

A.W.S. board. Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra will play at the dance.

Joliana Harris' Radio Series

Sing America" Acciaimed
Through the Rocky Mountain Radio Council. Johana Harris, visiting

professor of music, was asked to give the current radio series, "Sing

America." Last year, Mrs. Harris worked with army service bands on

folk tunes. She received a number of telegrams from different servicemen

after her work last year.

On her "Sing America" series, Mrs. Harris plays and sings various

types of representative folk songs of America. Among these are songs of

the southern negro, the southern

white, the mountaineer, and the pro-

gram last week was based on west-

em folk songs. This week's pro-

gram, "Yankee Doodle," will be

centered on folk songs of the eastern

seaboard.

Mrs. Harris has played the piano

since she was a child and was a

graduate of the Canadian Conserva-

tory at the age of eleven. She

studied voice in Germany, and piano

in New York City where she earned

so. fellowships and a part-time schol-

arship. Mrs. Harris has taught at

Colorado College four summer sea-

sons, and this is her second winter

season as resident teacher.

u

MEET YOUR PROF.
(Continued from Page One)

them to read. She answered, 'If

they want to learn to read, all right.

we teach them when they are ready.

If they don't want to learn to'read,

we don't teach them. You see, we

don't have a newspaper, and we
don't get any letters, so it doesn't

matter'." Miss Van Diest added,

"this may seem strange to us, but

the Mexicans are very practical."

Miss Van Diest has also traveled

in Canada, England, France, and

Alaska, where she went beyond the

Arctic circle. In 1939. she took

a pleasure trip through the South

visiting the famous colonial houses

and through the mountains of Ten-

nessee buying old quilts.

After attending the New York

School of Social Work, Miss Van
Diest came to Colorado Springs to

head the El Paso County Welfare

Department. From 1932 lo 1936

she was on leave from C, C. lo be

State Director of Relief during the

years of the depression. Since then,

she has been teaching Sociology at

C. C, "I like teaching social work,"

she said, "and it is interesting to help

people to fit into the scheme.

and of course, the ever present navy.

It wouldn't be so bad if they

would only say something, instead

of just sitting there, pop-eyed and

open mouthed. So if any of you

girls are interested in playing basket-

ball, forgetting the sideline interest,

get in touch with Pat Guntrle.—

B. V. V.

Dorm Life

Montgomerj' is the hall with the

kitchen that everyone always brags

about, and you can't blame them.

You always see: Phyllis, Spence,

Lolly, and Pat making innumerous

cups of coffee . . . Concie washing

out sweaters . . . Heloise getting

corsages . . , Everyone envying Bar-

bara's 3'/^ size shoes . . . Lydia.

Dot I, Joan and Joy in a bridge

game . . , Megs wearing a perpetual

smile . . . typewriters banging . . .

West letting out with a Tarzan yell

. . . Ray's vie going night and day,

and usually after twelve a group

gathering to hear the classics and

smoke cigarettes . . . Bones and

Ellen in a confab . . , phones ringing

. , . Chunky, Heloise, Natalie, and

Rulhie always a foursome . . . Mrs.

Jones crocheting scarfs . . . Dottic

M getting pictures of Pete . , . Jinx

writing a nightly letter to Willie . . .

Harriet always quiet . . . Ann leav-

ing to go ice skating . . . Enid and

Carl in the south lounge . , , Maxine

and Boats in the south lounge . . .

(Carl and Boats being permanent

fixtures).

With 25 girls and a wonderful

house mother like Nancy MartsofI,

Monty girls wouldn't trade it for

the world.

Sidelines

Art Books

Abstract and

Surrealistic Art

in America

SIDNEY JANIS .... 6.50

Law and Justice

24 LITHOGRAPHS by

HONORE DAUMIER .
5.00

Married Life

24 LITHOGRAPHS by

HONORE DAUMIER . 5.00

Art in the

Armed Forces

EDITED by

AIMEE CRANE . . . . S.OO

French

Impressionists

PUBLISHED by the

HYPERION PRESS . . 5.95

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 168S

The girls basketball tournament

isn't far off and as a result the in-

dependent women, as well as those

of the sororities, have been brushing

up on their shots, fouls, balls and

the sundry etceteras which usually

accompany an exhibition of the fem-

inine version of that all American

sport.

Practices are held every Saturday

afternoon in Cossitt at 2 o'clock, and

the gym can be had any other after-

noon from I :30 to 2:30. The only

objection from the gids to these

group practices is the presence of

some more curious high school boys.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Service For Your Car

ZecKa-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

P)ion« M. &441

RECORDS
Our Waltz

—Dick Hames

Song of India

—Tommy Dorsey

MOler Music Co.

Youthful hair

is long and sort

But it needs an end-

permanent in the

curls to keep it neat

and finisli it off at-

tractively.

Tic

rowder ruli . . .

117 E. Cache La Poudre

Across From the Camptu

Phone 887

Portraits of Distinction

129 North Tejon Main 4573

MEIN 60TT?
A New Mexico A. & M. College

coed, home tor vacation, forgot

about not cussing around her mother

and came out with a colorful little

phrase she'd learned in German

class
—

"Mcin Golt."

Then she caught herself. "That

isn't so bad in German as it is in

English, really. Mother." she ex-

plained.

"Yes," replied Mother, "But I

don't like 'golly' in any language."

WAVES training at Smith col

lege received circulars from a tatoo-

ing firm offering to "beautify Amer

ican womanhood with anchors, flags.

battleships, tracer shells or anti-air-

craft guns."

Everybody Needs

The

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SERIES

Valuable aids ko study on

many college subjects

.75 and I.OO

MURRAY'S

tei.*--s. COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Let Yourself Go
For Color

TTUlfiA

Which color?

Well consider pastels first. Because they'll

put you out in front in fashion. These pastels

in sportswear separates arc divine shades—and

the sweaters and skirts, and jumpers too, were

styled to please. Sizes 9 to 30.

All wool .sweaters
^'^'^

Skirts in ice cream plaids $3.98

Other Sweaters or Skirts $2.98 to $10.95

SportHwear Shop — Second Floor
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id they are slight favorites to swipe both ends

C. C. Five Meets Glenwood Springs

Convalescents, Cossitt Hall, Tonight

Il-s a bargam weekend for Colorado College cage fans starting tonight

when the classy Glenw«Ki Springs Naval Convalescent Hosp.tal qvnntet

oins L-game ser.es with CC's hoopmen on the Coss.tt Hall hardwood.

T^ two teal will give a repeat perfomrance tomorrow mght. both games

'^"'°The"tnv"aksi'n,fha^e a crack f.ve that has lost only to giant-krlling

Brigham Young university

of the doubleheader.

CC trainees will welcome the tem-

porary return of marine Joe Howard

who is a member of the Glenwood

Springs outHt. Joe was playing his

basketball for Jackson House a few

weeks ago. Joe sparked the boys

from Jackson with his aggressive

dribbling and accurate shooting and

should see action against a former

teammate, Grant Powell, tonight.

Coach White's starting lineup for

the twin bill will probably have Ed

Scott and Grant Powell at the for-

ward spots. Del Maddox and either

Ron Aggeson or George Kinnick ori

defense and Bob Jackson or Bill

Carey at the pivot post.

Turning in their best game to

date, the Tiger five got its first win

in seven starts last Friday night at

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E.Kiowa Main 5878-W

Greeley when they cuffed the State

Teacher's college Bears into sub-

mission, 64-44. Everybody but

Coach Wliite had a hand in the

scoring as the win-starved Bengals

"poured it on" the Bruins in the last

ten minutes of play.

The final count belies the fact that

it was anybody's ball game undl

midway in the second half. In the

first hall, the lead was as fickle as

California weather, changing hands

five times before coming to rest with

CC at the intermission, 28-21

.

Losing all sight of the fact that

they were the underdogs, the Teach-

ers opened the second half with a

rush and pulled up even with CC.

38-38. as the clock showed a quar-

ter of the game remaining. In the

ensuing ten minutes almost every ball

the Tigers tossed up came down via

the Greeley basket while the Bears

cooled off Hke coffee in grandpa's

saucer.

CC's leading point manufacturer.

Ed Scott, could hang up only nine

digits and consequently yielded the

night's scoring spotlight to Grant

Powell and Del Maddox who to-

taled 1 2 and 11 respectively.

Pucksters Defeat

OSHS Sextet

In a hard fought practice scrim-

mage last Friday evening, the Tiger

hockey team defeated a speedy Col-

orado Springs High School sextet 2

to 0. Coach Moore said his puck-

sters showed a marked improvement

over their previous weeks play.

CC first tally was scored by

Buckley, taking a pass in front of

the cage from Maytag. In the last

five minutes, Hooker scored again

for the Bengals in a pass from

Loest.

The Bengals are practicing three

nights a week in preparation for their

first game on February 3, with the

powerful 2nd Air Force six.

for Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Rink Available For

Private Parties

Tiger basketball coach, Harold

White, might do well to warn his

boys not to anger the Convalescent

Hospital's Joe Howard when they

face him on the hard%vood tonight.

Joltin' Joe. stationed here briefly,

was middleweight boxing champion

of the Southwest Pacific. . . .

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

Atterxtion

ThePromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SKIS — SKI TOGS

WE RENT SKI OUTFITS

Lucas SportingGoods Co.
120 N. TEJON M. 900

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

milage ifnn
217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

£<i3l 0/ the Post Office

Popular among college students

W^IdAWJ^ l^aundry

Speaking of Sports

No one seems to be taking very

seriously the recent ruhng of AAU
secretar)-. Dan Ferris. And there's

a reason. Mr. Ferris has ruled that

a basketball team forfeits its amateur

standing by competing against an-

other squad using a professional

athlete. It makes absolutely no dif-

ference if the young man in question

pursued his money making ways in

a sport other than basketball.

Now if anyone gave serious

drought to Mr. Ferris and his edict

there would be a great deal of con-

cern over the status of our own

bucket brigade. Technically, the

twelve Tigers who ioumeyed to

Greeley Friday night for a game

with the State Teachers college are

professionals and their college ca-

reers are ended. All this would

be the result of the Teachers using

Jim Riskosky. a young man who

spends the summer months as a

member of St. Paul's professional

baseball entry in the American As-

sociation.

Ah. but fear not. Bill and Betty

Bengal, for George Kinnick. Bill

Carey. 'Vem Parris. and the rest ot

the varsity bucketeers are still ama-

teurs—thoroughly bleached of any

stains of professionalism. This is the

latest word to eminate from the

archives of Jo Irish, Director of

Athletics at this institution. Mr.

Irish explains that the war has defi-

nitely upset the eligibility apple cart

and most infractions are being

waived for the duration. However,

just to keep the records straight.

Coach White didn't risk a thing

when he sent his charges onto the

floor against Riskosky. Each school

must determine the eligibility of its

players and Greeley, in playing Ris-

kosky, make the boy eligible as far

as their opponents are concerned.

Case dismissed! . . .

Unit Intra-Mural Cage Teams

Take Tourney Into 7th Week
Unit intra-mural basketball goes into its seventh week Monday but

Jackson House has copped most of the honors and two of its teams. No. 3

and No. 9. will decide the championship tonight at 7 o'clock in a prelim-

inary to the varsity scuffle. Of the 24 teams entered in the tournament,

only Jackson's entrants came through undefeated

Ralph Scott and Dick Vetter pace team No. 9 while John Overman

and Harry Webster spark No. 3. Added incentive has been given die

contest with the promise ot special liberty to tonight's winner. Team No. 9

rates slight favoritism.

Hagerman Hall's bid lor the title - —

~

came from three of its ten entries,

teams No. 4, No. 7. and No. 10

having a .750 percentage. None of

Grayson's entrants could win more

than half ot their games. Three,

however. No. 1 , No. 4. and No. 5

wound up with a .500 percentage.

Jackson had the dubious honor ot

backing the tournaments tail-ender.

team No. 2 tailing to gain a single

win.

Jackson House had the best over-

all percentage (.544). followed

closely by Hagerman (.500) and

trailed by Grayson (.400).

Grayson's house team has been

ehminated from the W.R.C. double

elimination tournament by virtue of

two losses in their three league starts.

Jackson's and Hagerman's represen-

tatives have advanced to the quarter-

finals. Jackson reached their cov-

eted position without actually play-

ing a game, drawing a bye and a

forfeit. Hagennan also drew a bye

and won one outright.

^^-y 119 N. Cascade

yJiMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Res., W. 7260-w

C?«jtares
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

follow the

SPORT
PAGE
and you keep

up with —

The Tigers

The

Cjazette&

Telegraph

328 North Tejon

/MMVJ.-Ut^.VJ^-

SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU -WAIT

:»-^TODD'S-^-*
Complete Line of House Slippers for Men and Women

109i South Tejon St.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THEMETROPOLE
JOE BOOTH, Mor.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED A^ OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Jot East of Tejon
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Tonight; Place, Hawaiian Village

Tonight. Fnday, January 26, 1945. is llic big night in the winter

semester. At exactly 11:15 the King of the Campus will he crowned

at the Hawaiian Village. The results of last Friday's election show that

Bob Gates. Marine. Buraie Campbell, Nav-y. and Dick Winternilz,

civilian, are the three candidates. The results of today's election will not

be announced until the crown is placed upon the king's head tonight.

The ceremony in which the king will be crowned will be a very

impressive affair. He, and his two attendants, will be escorted into the

ballroom by six of the loveliest co-eds on campus; Ethel Biggs. Ruthie

Harris To Conduct Oit To Friendship

With the Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Since the Roy Harrises have been in Colorado Springs, they have been

very active in radio education and entertainment. Within the last year,

Roy Harris has conducted from Denver eight nation-wide broadcasts, all

first performances, with army bands, and his works have been given on

over forty local broadcasts.

Last week. Roy Harris conducted the second movement of his Sixth

Symphony, arranged for band, with the Buckley Field band over an NBC
network. He will do the same work with the Fort Lx>gan band for the

state convention of Music Educators _^

to be held in Denver this coming

Saturday. On the same program

Cecil Effinger, on leave of absence

from the faculty of Colorado Col-

lege, conductor of the Ft. Logan

band, will perform his own Prelude

andFugue as well as Lone Prairie

and Dusk by Harris.

Next Tuesday morning Harris

will conduct another NBC network

broadcast of his Folk Rhythms of

Toda)) with the Buckley Field band,

and that same night he will conduct

the Colorado Springs Symphony in

his Odt to Friendship which he con-

ducted in Madison Square Garden

in November for the Allied victory

rally.

Harris will leave in early Febru-

ary to conduct the Ode to Friendship

with the Detroit Symphony, and at

Rochester, he will direct the studio

orchestra of Station WHAM in his

Evening Piece. Meanwhile the

phenomenal young American con-

ductor, Leonard Bernstein, will do

three performances of Harris' Third

Symphony with the New York Phil-

harmonic this Thursday, Friday and

Saturday.

Goi Jean Christiansen. Belty Ha
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Ex-Servlce Organ.

Formed At KSTC
PITTSBURG. Kan.— (ACP)
—Veterans attending Kansas State

Teachers college recently decided

that their organization will be known

as the Ex-Service Men and Women
Club or E.S.M.W. This club is

patterned after the vocational club,

the members of which were known

as the "Vocates" who were active

during the training period following

World War I.

Some of the objectives of this

group are: (1) To aid members in

fitting themselves into the regular

college program; (2) to study and

keep abreast with veteran affairs.

new legislation, training and place-

ments; (3) to aid new men and

women who come into the veterans

program, to get orientated in institu-

tional affairs; (4) to study all op-

p>ortunities of training; (5) to dis-

cover talent in the group; (6) social

affairs for the group and (7) a

sports program.

Friday, January Zo

4:30 P. M.—Public lecture by

Dr. Enrique Noble of Cuba;

subject, "Argentine Chaos"

—

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game-
Peterson Field vs, Colorado

College—Colorado Springs.

9:00 P, M.—Annual Gold Dig-

gers" Ball sponsored by A.W.

S.—Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra

Hawaiian Village, Broadmoor

Hotel (Nancy Pollock in

charge).

Saturday, January 27

I:l5-1:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Banjo on My
Knee", songs of the Southern

Mountains.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball game-
Colorado College vs. Colorado

State College — Fort Collins

Colorado.

Tuesday, January 30

10:15 A. M,—Chapel Service

^. S. S. Browne, associate

professor of philosophy. Colo-

rado College, will speak —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:30 p. M.—Concert, Colorado

Springs Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Dr. Fred-

erick Boothroyd: featured ar-

tist, Gregor Piatagorsky. cellist

—High Schol auditorium.

(Continued on Page Two)

Dr. Enrique Noble

To Lecture Here

One of the belter known authori-

ties on Latin-American relations, Dr.

Enrique Noble, will give a free

public lecture under the auspices of

Colorado College and Friday after-

noon on the college campus. His

first talk will be given at 4:30

p. m,, Thursday in Hayes house,

while the second will be held at the

same hour Friday afternoon, in the

lecture room of Shove Memorial

chapel.

Dr. Nobel's talk Thursday will

be given in Spanish and the Friday

lecture in English. His topic Friday

night is "The Argentine Case."

hie is visiting professor now at the

Trinidad Junior college, where his

services as a speaker are obtained

thru the U. S. Department of Stale.

Dr. Noble IS a member of a

great number of scientific and cul-

tural organizations and is rated as

an authority in his field.

Sykes Receives

Lowry Award
Mr. James Sykes, chairman of

the music department, has just re-

ceived the Lowry Field Certificate

of Service granted on December 14.

1944. This award was presented

in recognition of the services Mr.

Sykes has rendered to the person-

nel of Lowry Field since its open-

ing, which include over twenty per-

sonal appearances. The award was

signed by Captain H. S. Jennings,

Special Service officer and Colonel

John B. Patrick, commanding offi-

cer of the field.

in addition to his appearances at

Lowry Field, Mr. Sykes has given

numerous other performances at

other cantonments in the region, in-

cluding Buckley Field, Fort Logan,

and Fitzsimraons General Hospital

in Denver. In the Colorado Springs

area he has entertained the service-

men of both Camp Carson and

Peterson Field.

Nebraska University Holds

[Miniature Peace Conference
LINCOLN, Nebr.—(AGP—University ot Nebraska sludenls will

hold a miniature peace conference, sponsored by the YWCA cabinet in

February, 1945, with every nation represented by an organized house

or group on the campus.

This conference, which is to arouse student interest in international

relations and the actual peace conference, will include all students on both

ag and city campuses.

This planning committee will organize the conference and set up rules

for the sessions. A faculty committee to be chosen from the economics,

social science, political science and philosophy departments will assist the

student planning committee and act as advisors to groups taking part in

the conference.

DEAN GADD SPEAKS
TO INSURANCE GROUP
Dean Wesley Gadd spoke Fri-

day, January 19, at a meeting of

the Tri State Life Underwriters As-

sociation in St. Louis. Missouri. His

subject was, "Pension Trusts and

Life Insurance Applied to Tax

Problems." Three states were

represented at the meeting—Kansas,

Missouri, and Illinois.

The plan outlined by the planning

committee is as follows:

The campus will be divided into

organized houses, both affiliated and

unaffiliated. A nation will be se-

lected for each house to represent.

The conference will be an all-

university project and the conmuttee

urges every student to participate in

it. Lincoln unaffiliated students will

be contacted through other barb or-

ganizations. Any twenty Lincoln un-

affiliates who sign up, at a later

date, will be given a country to

study.

Ag campus students will be as

active In this peace conference as

those on the city campus.

Each organized house or group

on the campus will study all peace

proposals and plans set up by the

country they will represent. Small

groups of two or three students are

to be selected in each house to study

separate phases of peace planning

such as re-armament, war criminals,

boundaries and other topics to be

announced by the committee. A
house will represent its country m

the conference as a delegation and

(Continued on Page Two)

C. G.-Peterson

Field Game

Enlisted personnel will be

admitted free to the game be-

tween CC and Peterson Field,

Friday, January 26, City Au-

ditorium, Civilian students of

Colorado College may pur-

chase admission tickets for

25c. They must show student

athletic books for identifica-

tion. Tickets may be purchased

in advance in the athletic of-

fice, Cossitt hall or students

can purchase them at the Au-

ditorium the night of the game.

The time is 8:30.

PUBLIC ORAL
EXAMINATION
The public oral examination of

Sister Ellcnora Hilbers for the de-

gree Master of Arts will lake place

on Saturday, January 27, at 2:00

p. m., in Hayes House. Sister Ellc

nora's major is English, the subject

of her thesis Hawthorne tn England.

The examining committee consists

of Professors Jordan, Krutzke, and

Daehler.

ndy. Marge Lesher. and Rosemary

Tonelli. When the king lakes his

place on the ihrone he will be

crowned, kissed, and given a scroll

from which to read his commands,

and a scepter which is a symbol of

his power for the year of 1945.

The scepter is his admission to al-

most any campus affair for the year.

The two runners-up will be the

court attendants. They will carry

bouquets, and lake their places be-

side the King, to advise ;ind help

him throughout his rciRn.

The eight other nominees: Bill

Beemont, Don Vornholt, Phil Wet-

tersten, marines. Moc Miller. Marty

Merrilt. Sto White, Pete Peterson,

navy, and Hugh Rose, civilian will

be given the biggest rush of their

lives by the doe line, They will

also receive a token of the campus'

gratitude and appreciation.

The only tickets needed for en-

trance into ihc ballroom is a girls'

Student Activity ticket. A V-12

book will not be accepted. There

will be bouncers at the door to pre-

vent enterprising males without dates

from crashing the ball.

Nancy Pollock is in charge of

the dance, with Janie McComb as-

(Continiied on Pa[;c Two)

Harris, Parker

Give Program

A hot jam session was held Tues-

day afternoon. January 23, In the

Music Room of the Fine Arts Cen-

ter when Johana Harris, leacher-iii-

residence at Colorado College, and

Paul Parker, director of the Arts

Center, swang out in a duo-piano

jam session which was attended not

only by students of the college but

also by members of the music de-

partment and Arts Center faculty.

The two artists exhibited their

virtuosity in such well-known selec-

tions as Smoke Cels in Your Eyes.

Danu- With a Dolly, The Blue

Danube^a modem version. Night

and Day and Tea for Ta>o.

Johana Harris showed her ability

to play swing equally as well as

classical music in such solo numbers

as Tin Getting Sentimental Over

You, and The Man I Love: the

latter became a medley of The Song

of the Volga Boatmen. Old Man

River and The Sailor's Hornpipe.

Another of her solos was Tschaikov-

ski's Tonight We Love with varia-

tions into Our Love, The Arkansas

Traveler, concluding with Our Love.

Mr. Parker and Mrs. Harris

then ended the program with three

duets : Siveet Sue. Embraceable

You. and an especially hot rendition

of Chinatoivn.

The theme of the entire program

was strictly informal, and coffee and

sandwiches were served to all who

attended.
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CROWN KING
OF CAMPUS

(Continued (rom Page One)

sisting her. Margaret Bro%™ has

cfone the posters, and Jeanne Har-

risberger is in charge of transporta-

tion. Bilhe Lewis will sing several

songs at the coronation, and Ja-'"
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Conrad Wilson

Fred Morath

Lila Lee Coleman.

Paul Bacsslcr
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Religion In College

The dance starts at 9 :00 and will

last until I :00. Everyone going to

the dance will receive 2 o'clock per-

mission. Permission has been grant-

ed also, by Lt. Hammond, for the

girls to go up onto the porches of

their dates houses to pick them up.

However, they must not go past the

front door. The boys may wear

their corsages only inside the Ha-

waiian Village.
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"Ske was voted The-Girl-Most-:

War-Bonds."

atuie-Belore-Her-

By MAEY JANE MOHLEE

Christian religion were discussed
Three phases of Christian religron were d.scusseo m Chapel last

Tuesday morning by three students from Woodson T^ree s speech dasse.

Phil Eakins' definition of religion as doing business with God to

one's soul
• seemed to be a definition more shocking than clever, and

wh^ch fortunaiely is not indicative of the speakers' remarks. As a matter

of fact what he really said was rather profound. His expressed idea

that religion is "a basis attitude manifesting itself in vanous forms is

acceptable and his statement to the effect that no man is non-rehg.ous who

haT^y impelling belief is probably true. Hi, theory, though, that one must

seek for his own set of rules, h,-

been the sign post on many a do

hill highway leading to spiritual

moral destruction. The rules f<

successful life are not to be n

up as one goes along, but are

scribed by divine law.

Bob Johnson's more specific

treatment of rehgion, limited to what

we know as modern Christianity was

broad and instructive. He called at-

tention to the qualities of religion

which are imperishable, and he made

the point that the rules of Christian

conduct today are not so just be-

cause Jesus said so, but because they

are natural knowledge.

The summary of "the motives

and impulses which impel one to

worship" presented by Joan Brady

showed intense application to the

subject. What she said about the

reasons back of people's choice of

denominations indicated that loo

much significance is attached by the

speaker to the so-called differences.

She mentioned one of Martin Lu-

ther's theories (taken from one of

his writings) that "as long as we

have faith, we may sin as often and

as seriously as we desire." To which

she replied that one who follows this

distorted idea is only fooling him-

self, for "faith without good works

is dead."

From this series of discussions, one

gathers that much of the talk about

a lack of thinking along religious

lines on the part of college students

IS groundless. It is a wholesome

thing and a hopeful sign. There

should be more of it.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Continued (rom Page One)

Wednesday, januar)) 31

5:00 P. M. — Kappa Kappa

Gamma Pledge party for

pledges of other sororities-

Kappa lodge.

Thursdny. Fehrmrn I

4:30 P. M.—Meeting of civilian

men—Lennox house.

8:00 P. M.—Student Forum

—

Program, originally scheduled

January 18, will consist of a

talk by Prof. S. S. S. Browtie,

"Metaphysics and Nonsense":

this will be followed with a

panel discussion by Dr. W.
Lewis Abbott, Dean Roger

Hazelton, and Professor
Brown—Cogswell theatre Be-

mis hall.

Saiarda)^, February 3

1 :I5-I :30 P. M.—Johana Har-

ris broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Gabriel. Blow Your

Horn", Negro songs of prayer.

8:00—Basketball game -Colo-

rado College vs. University of

Denver—Denver. Colorado.

Sarrda\), February 4

7:00-10:00 P. M. — Gamma

Phi Beta open house—Gamma

Phi Beta lodge.

"Is this the Salvation Army?"

"Yes."

"Do you save bad women?"

"Yes."

"Well save me a couple for Sat-

urday night."

Owner may have upon identificarion.

See Conrad Wilson, edilor of the

TIGER.

Silver identification bracelet found

in the 800 block on North Tejon.

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

Attention

The Prompt Phannacy

M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

Enlarging and Framing
Color Pictures

H. L. STANDLEY
224 N. TeJon Ma. 376

The book you must have to

understand the making of Ihe

peace.

An Intelligent American's

Guide to the Peace

Edited by

SUMNER WELLES

$3.75

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

1 1 1 East Pikes Peak

C,
BTT War Bond Ca

*'For a while I was rather hopd-

ftil we could use these War
Bonds to send Osoto thiougli

Dartmouth."

America's sixth president, John

Quincy Adams, laid the comerslone

of the University of Cincinnati ob-

servatory November 9, 1843.

's rnind is cleaner than

ihe changes it more often-

For that next date

Listen to

Songs by

LOUISE LEE

MONDAY
Night
10:15

KVOR

try dinner and a movie

if you have to make that

10:30 curfew. But

make sure the meal is

a success by dining at

the Blue Spruce.

RESTAURANT

NEBR. U. SPONSORS
PEACE CONFERENCE

(Continued from Fase One)

will voice no opinion or make any

suggestion of its own accord.

In February, the miniature peace

conference will be held at the Uni-

versity. For a week preceding the

conference, houses will fly the flag

of their assigned country and mem-

bers of the house will wear miniature

flags on their lapels. Each house

will receive a study oudine of the

country it will repreesnt. The meth-

od of selection of the country each

group is to represent will be ex-

plained at that time

The need for all-university par-

ticipation in this conference is

stressed by the planning committee

because of its value to the students,

the university, and the state.

Portraits of Distinction

129 North Tejon Main 4573

Lillian jDyei

(jKocolates

The candy

everyone

thinks of

whenever

they want

guality and

goodness

15 North Tejori

BLUSH yOUR lY 10 BfeUTY

_...-. V. v.. ............^TAa/ briefly

describes the" stimulation"part of the famous

DERMETICS
PROGRAM OF

SKIN MANAGEMENT
now being featured in nur Salon. Blushing is one

of three important steps in an amazing beauty pro-

gram ... a dramatic new method of helping nanire

to keep your skin supple, smooth textured and

vibrant with youthful radiance.

Demonstration FREE

WHEN YOU COME IN FOR A

Deluxe Cold Wave at only $10

or a

French Oil Machine at $7.50

Other Pennanents $6.50 to $25

Your hair individually styled with every permanent. Also your

makeup problems solved. Make an appointment tomorrow.

Antlers Beauty Studio
Antlers Hotel

Phone Main 1 200
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Wakuta

Tlic members of the Wa-

kuta have elected new officers.

They are: Nancy Van Stone,

president: Pat Gunthrie, vice-

president; Beth Hunter, secre-

tarj'.

Prof. Daniel Jones, head of Lon-

don university's phonetics de-

partment, suggests an international

alphabet from which any language

could be written, the alphabet to be

based on the Roman alphabet.

THE TIGER

Campus Coeds To Have Their Chance

Tonight At Gold Diggers Ball

Come one. come all, today is the big day. Those CC co-eds \vho

have been paying back some of the men on campus by not asking them

until teh las-l minute had better get busy or they may find their option has

been snapped up by some other female. After all, this is your big chance.

Gold Diggers' Ball comes but once a year, so it might just as "ivell go down

as the biggest and best in history.

Most of the girls on campus have been hoarding their pennies for

weeks now, and gloating over the treatment their respective dates are going

to get. From the looks of things, almost anything can be expected. Some

of the men may be taken out in grand style, complete with lobster and

champagne but some are bound to bi

THREE

WOOL or

OORDUEOy SHIRTS

for

Boys or Girls

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

shocked V hen their escort for the

evening ar rives with a lunch box and

thermos in hand.

Corsages will range all the way

from lily- covered skiis to nasty beer

cans and rhubarb, but n matter

what they are, they must be suf-

fered in silence or better, with an

"Oh, it's lovely." accompanied by

a sick grin. Above all, they must

be worn all evening.

The transportation is apt to be

original, too. Maybe, just maybe,

it will be confined to cars and taxis,

but that's doubtful. Broken down

horses, mules, hayracks, and carts

will be not the least out of the

ordinary. The boys had better have

their senses of humor overhauled

before night fall, because anything

goes.

Who has been voted King will be

kept a deep, dark secret until mid-

night tonight. That is the hour of

the coronation. The King, by the

way is one of three—Bob Gates.

"Z- soHSQFmpiOHEtas 'if

And the No. 1 Hit Song

DON'T FENCE ME IN"

FOR

NOW AT THE

FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

Glenn Allen

LAINSON
STUDIOS

109 North Tejon

Main 2268

Sherwin-Williams Company

A Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies

122 North Tejon Phone Main 254

Valentines that say

just what you want to say

Beautiful and distinctive

cards which will delight

the one you wish to re-

member.

Priced from 10c to $1.00

Printing tr
STtfnoN^SorGa.

Burnie Campbell, or Dick Wmiev-

nitz.

To make the night a complete

turn about, the girl must open doors,

hold chairs, and stand up when her

date enters the room. As a minor de-

tail, she must also foot the bi.li

The dance is at eight-thirty to-

night. January 26. at the Hawaiian

Village in the Golf Club house at

the Broadmoor hotel. See you there!

CoedoftheWeek

Hear ye, hear ye, all you base-

ball fans. Did you know that we

have a big-league ball player right

in our midst—yep. she's the Coed

of the week. Claire Colwell. Last

summer Claire played catcher for

the Public Service Company in the

Women's Baseball league in Den-

ver, and did a fine job too.

Yes. all summer Claire caught

baseballs, but in March she's hoping

to catch something better—her di-

ploma. In every inning rM has

proved a success. In the first (her

freshman year) she made two hits,

joining W.A.A. and band. Her

second time at bat she connected by

pledging Delta Gamma, and becom-

ing a member of the Tiger and Dog

clubs. The third inning she raised

her batting average by adding Bemis

hall council and Wakuta club. She's

ending the game by winning—^her

home runs including president of

Delta Gamma, president of Waku-

ta, president of Bemis, member o(

Q.A.. A.W.S, and head assistant

in Biology lab.

Claire hails from Ovid, Colorado,

but her former home was Windsor,

Canada. Right now she is inter-

ested in a little Marine down in

Quantico who is coming to see her

in April — nice graduation present

I'd say. Incidentally, the Marine's

name is L. W. and he went here

last semester.

The things that Claire likes best

about CC, is the individual instruc-

Reprinted from the Febninry issue of Esquiro

y "Someone called her Sor a dnie"

tion you can get, and because all the

girls live together in the dorms and

become much belter acquainted.

Sidelines

Plans have finally been completed

for the play-offs of the girls basket-

ball tournament. The games will

be played Saturday afternoon and

Sunday in Cossilt gumnasium.

Practice sessions of late have been

fast and furious, so the tournament

should prove to be an interesting one.

Everyone is welcome to see the play-

offs without charge, so there should

be a crowd on hand.

Schedule

Round-Robin Basketball Tour-

nament — Girls

Saturday—January 27. 1945:

I :30—DG'svs. Independents

2:00—Tliclas vs. Kappas

3:30—G Phi's vs. DG's

4:00—Independents vs. Thctas

Sunday—January 28, 1945:

9:30—G Phi's vs. Kappas

I ;00—Thctas vs. DG's

1 t :30—Independents vs. G Phi's

2 :0a—Kappas vs. DG's

2:30—G Phi's vs, Thetas

4:00—Kappas vs. Independents

Twenty -minute halves will be

played.

Schrafft's

Chocolates

In beautiful

Valentine

packages

i.io

MURRAY'S

EXPERT

^)Catch and Jewelry Repair

# MONOGRAMS

• KNGRAVING

prompt service!

SI-ECIAt. ATTKNTION TO MAJI. OKUI'

12 NORTH TEJON ST.. COLORADO SPRINGS

534 SIXTEENTH ST., FONTIUS BLDG.. DENVER
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C. C. Tigers Travel To Meet

Aggies At Ft. Coiiins

CC-s melon masters will be seekmg their third w,„ in I I starts tonight

when they tangle w,th Peter^n KeWs five at 8:30 in the eity aud.torrum.

The Second Air Force quint meeU Walker Field, a classy gang of Kansans,

in a lid-hfler scheduled for 7 o'clock.

The Tigers opened their season against the Flyers tn Cossllt t.ym

emerging second best from a thrill-a-mrnute ball game. S.nce *=» C°ach

Wh,te has had everybody but the waterboy m his lineup m an effort to

f,nd a winmng combination. H.s startmg quintet ton.ght probably comes as

near to f.lhng the bill as anything he has yet tried. It features Ron Aggeson

and Del Maddox at guards, Bill Carey at center and the current leaders

of the Tiger hit-the-hoop parade. —^

Ed Scott, and George Kinnick up
^^j^^u^j^^j ,|,j g^ng^Is as an even

''""'
< .1, ,V. h,ve bet to reverse the result of the two

Campus men ot mathematics nave
u^nr.,

teams earlier meeting. CC is better

than a glance at its lopsided won-

lost record would indicate. The

Flyers have experience but lack the

leed of their younger opponents.

Tomorrow night Coach White

carts his gladiators north on highway

87 for a game with Colorado Ag-

gies at Ft. Collins, His boys should

ilow under the Aggies %vithout loo

much difficulty.

Denver U. successfully invaded

the Tiger's cage a week ago Tues-

day, tripping the locals 51-41.

Pioneer jack Ljjftus. a lanky lefty,

was the difference as he controlled

the rebounds and racked up 23

points. Carey was high for CC with

I 3 digits.

Students

Bill Hobbs

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Rink Available For

Private Parties

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SKIS — SKI TOGS

WE RENT SKI OUTFITS

Lucas SportingGoods Co.
120 N. TEJON

SHOE REPAIRINO WHILE YOU WAIT

Complete Urn ol Hotise Slippers for Men and Women

109i South Tejon St.
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Bengals Split

Doubleheader

Colorado College's Tigers had to

be content with a split in their week-

end basketball doubleheader against

the Glenwood Naval Hospital team

when they captured the first game

56-47, but were nipped in the sec-

ond 45-44. The games were played

in the Cossitt gym. The floor play

in both contests was rather ragged

with frequent ball fumbling and in-

terception of passes, but the shoot-

ing was good.

The Glenwood boys lacked any-

thing resembling a polished offense,

but that didn't keep them from put-

ting the ball through the hoop every-

time anything reesmbling a shot pre-

sented itself. This accurate shoot-

ing, plus a whale of a lot of scrap

and the calm cool leadership of their

player coach. Ralph Bishop, en-

abled the convalescents to give the

Tigers plenty of competition.

The Tigers started brilliantly in

the Friday contest and, sparked

largely by little Ronnie Aggeson,

ran up an impressive 1 4- 1 lead after

seven minutes of play. Rechenbach,

a short heavy guard, who displayed

amazing accuracy on a difficult hook

shot, finally tallied a pair of buck-

ets for Glenwood. But it was still

pretty much CC as Kinnick, Scott,

and Carey collaborated to run the

score to 28-9 after I 5 minutes had

elapsed. Glenwood suddenly en-

gineered a 9 point rally that left

the score 29-18 at half time.

In the second half Glenwood,

whittled away at the home team

lead and finally tied the score at

41 and again at 43. but CC finally

hit their first half stride and with

everyone on the floor scoring, moved

away to roll up the 56-47 final

score.

In the second game it was the con-

valescents who jumped into an early

lead, 14-6 at one point, but the

Bengals fought back and after

Carey's basket tied the score at I 8-

18, the two teams matched basket

for basket until Scott hit a pair of

long one banders just before the end

of the half to give CC a 28-24 lead.

Glenwood continued to trail vir-

tually all the second half, but never

by more than six points. Finally

with the clock showing three min-

utes to play and the score 42-40,

Rechenbach was fouled as he hit

one of his beautiful hook shots and

when he made good on his free throw

the hospital boys led 43-42. Carey

came back with a nice follow shot

for CC, but Harris calmly swished

Jackson No. 3

Takes intramural

Basket Title

LOYDE KNUTSON

1102 West Cheyenne Roati Maia 6723

THE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTH, IVIgr.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Jo'* East of TeJon

lots to read

in

type face

The

Cjazette^

Telegraph

A.M.

P.M.

SUNDAY

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

^-^ 119 N. CaBcade

KlMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
M. 789 Res.. f«l. 7260.W

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Speaking of Sports

With the championship decided,

unit intra-mural basketball enters its

eighth and final week Monday.

Jackson's team No. 3 copped the

title last Friday night, 29-27, in a

playoff with team No, 9 of the

same house. The game was tighter

than last year's vest and the out-

come was in doubt right up to the

final 20 seconds when Kent Web-

ster rang up the winning two points

with a field goal.

Team No. 9 entered the scuffle

with an impressive 49 point per game

average and they were heavily fa-

vored to grab the crown and the

48-hour special liberty that went

with it. However, No. 3's John

Overman found the hoop for ten

points while holding 6 ft. 3 in. Clyde

Mc'Vey to a paltry three markers

and his performance was the major

factor in the upset win. Overman's

scoring total was high for the night.

Bob Mason led the losers with eight

points.

During the week, Jackson's team

No. 2 left the tournament cellar

without an occupant as they won

their first ball game.

Hagerman Hall advanced to the

semi-finals of the W.RC. double

elimination tournament by trouncing

the 316th Air Wing 63-47 at the

city auditorium. Jackson House lost

to Peterson Field's Medics, 43-29.

Another loss will eliminate the Jack-

son five from the tourney.

Hagerman, beaten by Jackson in

non-league play, is a consistent team

and with a fair share of the breaks

could win the league gonfalon. Jack-

son looks good on paper but their

play of late has been erratic and

their early loss makes them definite

outsiders in the scramble tor the

city league championship.

a long shot from in front of the

free throw circle and the score stood

Glenwood 45, Colorado College 44.

Paul (Big Poison) Waner, ivho

for many years patrolled the outer

pastures for Pittsburgh and wound

up a colorful major league career

in the shadows of Brooklyn's dug-

out, was asked by a scribe to what

he attributed his lengthy stay under

the Big Top. Waner without hesi-

tation replied, "I owe what success

I may have attained in baseball to

the fact that I never smoked, drank,

or dissipated in any way—until I

was eight years old."

Abraham Lincoln, quite a wrest-

ler until he gave up the grunt and

groan industry for^fewer bruises and

more money in the nation's capitol,

in no way felt that he was a self-

made man. Lincoln often stated.

"Everything 1 am or ever hope to

be I owe to my mother."

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

+ *

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

RECORDS
Saturday Night

—Sammy Kaye

WeU Get It!

—Tommy Dorsey

Miller Music Co.

Youthful hair

is long and soft

But it needs an end-

permanent in the

curls to keep it neat

and finish it off at-

tractively.

Tl,c

rowaer run . . .

117 E. Cache La Pondre

Across From the Campus

Phone 687

Xachelor

Service

PEARId Laundry

SCRAP PAPER DRIVE
Collections are now being made

in CC's scrap paper drive. Put scrap

paper in the boxes in each hall,
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Pikes Peak Region, Fine Arts Center

Head West In Cultural Progress

In the words of Dr. C. B. Hershey, acting president of Colorado

College, "We have a peculiar task in Colorado. The usual procedure is

to build a stage and devise scenery to fit an act that has been prepared,

but our task in Colorado is to create an act, a culture, to suit our stage and

our scenery. This calls for creative genius, and the creative genius is

simply a peak on a plateau. Colorado Springs seeks to rise to high levels

of attainment and appreciation in the things of the spirit, the fine arts, the

noblest culture, without being unmindful of the necessary physical and

material bases of that culture.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

"The Pikes Peak region occupies

a distinctive position in the develop-

ment of important aspects of Ameri-

can culture. In movements to possess

a continent, men and women tarried

at the edge of the plains and at the

foot of the mountains to take stock.

Here the past was reviewed and the

future contemplated. The region

represents both a place of achieve-

ment and a point of departure for

further achievement.

"In these days when the roads

have been cut and physical barriers

overcome and the continent united

through its facilities for physical in-

terchange, it is necessary that we

pause again to review the spiritual

and cultural achievements of the

fieople of America, and prepare for

further and even more distinctive

achievements in the future. Spiritual

forces must take a larger place in

our thinking and planning than here-

tofore, and there is no more suitable

spot in America for this new empha-

sis in our American life than in this

eastern Rocky Mountain region."

In the words of Percy Hagerman.

director of the Fine Arts Center,

and resident of this country for 60

years, whose father was one of the

pioneers who helped develop this

region, "I have lived in Colorado

Springs for 60 years and have al-

ways been interested in the arts.

More than ever of late I have fell

that Colorado Springs ought to be

one of the great cultural centers in

the United States. It will be made

(Continued on Page Three)

Euterpe Features

Organ, Piano

Deviating from its regular meet-

ing place, Euterpe, the music society

of the college, presented its bi-month-

ly program, an organ and piano re-

cital on January 25, in Shove Me-

morial Chapel.

Soloists for the afternoon were:

Jean McConnell and Ted Manning,

organists; Penelope Pappas. deRuth

Wright, and Martha Goss. pianists.

Following this, the regular meet-

ing, a group picture of the Euterpe

members, students and faculty, was

taken for the Nugget.

Dr. Enrique Noble

Speaks At Shove

Dr. Enrique Noble, exchange pro-

fessor from Havana and now teach-

ing at the Trinidad, Colorado, Jun-

ior College, spoke Friday, January

26, in the lecture room of Shove

Memorial Chapel on "The Argen-

tine"Case."

In his talk Dr. Noble told of the

similarity of the climate of the Unit-

ed States and parts of the Argentine

and also of the likeness of the crops

produced in the two nations. Fur-

ther, he said that if the United

States wishes to continue business re-

lations with Argentina and have a

warmer, friendlier attitude between

the two countries, the United States

must buy Argentine beef. He told,

also, of the unwillingness on the part

of this country to do so because of

Its claim that the disease came from

animals having the hoof-and-mouth

disease. But, he added, this fact is

difficult to believe since millions of

Argentines and British have eaten

this meat for many years with no

harmful results.

Dr. Noble went on to bring out

the fact that one of the reasons for

the stress between their country and

this was that the peoples did not have

a thorough understanding of each

other. He slated that one way of

alleviating this situation would be

for Argentinians to come to the

States and citizens of this country to

go, In turn, down there. However,

these people must not go to each

others' lands only on vacation

cruises; they must go to work, nave

happiness and sorrow, really live in

the new country. In this way only

will there come about a thorough

understanding between the two

lands.

Saiurda}), February) 3

l:15-I:30P.M.—Johana Har-

ris Broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Gabriel, Blow Your

Horn." Negro Songs of Pray-

er.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game

—Colorado College vs. Uni-

versity of Denver. Denver,

Colo.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey game —
Colorado College vs. Colorado

Springs Rangers— Broadmoor

Ice Palace.

Tucsda)}, February 6

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service

—Musical Program under the

direction of Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd— Shove Memorial

Chapel.

5:00 P. M. — Kappa Kappa

Gamma Pledge Party for

Pledges of other Sororities

(postponed from January 31)

—Kappa Lodge.

6:30 P. M.—Dinner for Stude'nt

Teachers at the home of Prof.

and Mrs. John S. Jordan, 18

West Buena Ventura — Mr.

Roy Wasson, Supt. of Schools.

Colorado Springs, will speak.

Wcdnesda\f, Februar]) 7

3:30 P. M.—A.A.U.W. Meet-

ing—Bemis Hall.

3:30, 7:15.9:00 P. M.—"Ro-

Page Three)

In Colorado Springs Next Summer
The National Comi:)oscrs Congress, wKojc Amcriccin music festival

this year will be held in August in Colorado Springs, was incorporated in

Chicago for the purpose of developing American music. It was planned

and organized to afford young American composers appraisal and per-

formance by outstanding musicians. Roy Harris of Colorado College, one

of America's best known composers, was elected a national director of the

Congress last October. Dr. Hans Roscnwald, dean of the Chicago Musical

college, is secretary-treasurer.

Outstanding membeis of a large

executive board and board of ad-

visors are: Artur Rodzinski, con-

ductor of the New York Philhar-

monic; Dimitri Milropoulos, visiting

conductor of ihe New York Phil-

harmonic and NBC orchestras and

ihe Boston Symphony, permanent

conductor o[ ihc Minneapolis Sym-

phony; Vladimir Golschmarin, con-

ductor of the St. Louis Symphony

;

Eugene Goosenc, conductor of tlie

Cincinnati Symphony ; Fabien Se-

vitzky, conductor of ihe Indianapolis

Symphony. Among leading educa-

tors are Howard Hanson, director

of ihe Eastman School of Music;

Jacob Evanson. Director of Choral

Music of the Pittsburgh School sys-

tem; Quincy Porter, Dean of the

New England Conservatory; Don-

ald Swarthout, Dean of Fine Arts.

Kansas University; Rudolph Ganz,

President of the Chicago Musical

College, and Olga Samaroff Sto-

kowski of the Juilliard Graduate

School. Among outstanding soloists

are William Primrose, Leo Sowerby,

E. Power Biggs, Charles Courboin,

Jesus Maria Sanroma, and Harvey

B. Gaul. Among outstanding critics

(Continued on Pngc Two)

Unit Sponsors

Second Dance

The second Unit dance of the se-

mester will be held a week from to-

night, February 9, In ihe Hawaiian

Village of the Broadmoor Hotel.

The dance will be informal and

music will be furnished by the 2nd

Air Force Swing Wing band.

This is the second major event

sponsored by the V-12 Unit this

semester. Dancing will be from 8

until 1 2 o'clock. The Swing Wing

band, on hand at the last Unit dance

held in Cossilt gymnasium a month

ago. will play the latest hits. Coeds

are urged to shine up their dancing

shoes.

(Lonti

Campus Paths Under

JSFEC Consideration

it\

staff Applications

Applications are now open for

the position of editor-in-chief and

for other staff positions on the

TIGER for the coming semester.

The applications must be sent to the

Publications office this week.

limously decided at the

Joint Student Faculty Emergency

Council meeting, Thursday, January

25, 1945, that some action should

be taken about the new paths that

are forming across the campus. This

condirion is not entirely the fault of

students because some of the paths

are poorly placed and there is a

need for more. This problem Is to

be referred to a committee made up

of two representatives from the Unit.

Civilian Men, and Associated Wo-

men Students. This committee will

decide which of the old paths are

really needed and which new ones

should be made. These suggestions

will be presented to Dr. Rawlcs and

the improvements found necessary

will be made.

The suggestion has been made

that Lennox Grill be open Sunday

nights. This matter is to be pre-

sented to the Lennox Board for con-

sideration.

Truax Appointed

Executive Secretary

Of Arts Center

Miss Carol Truax, who has been

in charge of promotional publicity

for music, drama, and dance at

Colorado College for the past few

years, has been appointed Executive

Secretary of the Fine Arts in the

college. She will continue all of the

work she has been doing in the past,

and in addition will have the re-

sponsibility of coordinating the ac-

tivities in the several felds of the

arts in the college with special refer-

ence to the public presentation of

the arts.

The interests of the arts in the

summer time, both in teaching and

in public performances, have devel-

oped to such an extent that an over-

all administrative view is necessary.

Miss Truax' acquaintance with the

arts and her experience in represent-

ing them to the public give assur-

ances that the college community and

the city will be provided with the

best that music, dance, and drama

can offer.

Independents Establish

Formal Organization

Independent women met Monday

evening, January 29, at Lennox

house, to establish a formal organi-

zation. The evening was spent dis-

cussing plans for the formation of a

club, and the activities in which they

could take part. It was decided

that after organizing ihey would

meet twice a month. After the

meeting, refreshments were served.

There will be another meeting

next Monday night, Feb. 5, at Un-

nox house; all indeepndenls inter-

ested are urged to attend.

A total of 62,862 academic de-

grees have been granted by the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin since the first

class was graduated in 1854.

Harris Conducts

At Symphony

Dr. Roy Harris, composer- in-

rcsidence at the college, conducted

his Ode to Ffimtlship, at the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony held Tues-

day, January 30, in the high school

auditorium. This short work, taking

only six minutes, embodies the feel-

ing that out of this great war in

which we are now engaged will come

peace and security for future genera-

tions and that there will be no neces-

sity of needless fighting in the years

to come. He says of the work: "The

Ode to Fficndihip expresses the faith

and hope that the coordinated ef-

forts of the Allies will bring from

this devastating Second World War

an inlcmalional understanding which

will safeguard the future generations

of our great nations against the tra-

gedies of war." The work was es-

pecially written for an Allied Vic-

tory Rally in Madison Square Gar-

dens in New York on November 1 6,

1944.

The rest of the symphony program

included works from the early I8lh

century through contemporary Ejig-

lish composition and was conducted,

as usual, by Dr. Frederick Booth-

royd. Soloist for the evening was

Gregor Piatigorsky, world reiiowned

violoncellist, whose great artistry so

richly contributed to a rare eyeoing'i

entertainment.

The next symphony ^vill be held

Tuesday. April I 7, in the auditor-

ium of the high school. The soloist

will be Helen Traubel of the Metro-

politan Opera Company.
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Hans Rosenhaupt Reports From Germany

(From a letter written by Ll. Hans Rosenhaupt, a member of the

Colorado College faculty, somewhere on the western front to Miss Hartness)

December 19, 1944.

You know I could make a fortune here teaching German. Colonels,

and majors, nghl doira to privates weep on your shoulder and wish they

had learned the language. Those who know some, wish they knew more.

There is going to be a crying need for thousands of people who can speak

German, and I am afraid nobody even now is doing anything about it

back in the Slates. And it is not just the technicality of language we must

learn, but the whole history and literature of Germany, for we will need

thousands of people who understand what is going on there. The lew

officers who do understand have an importance these days out of proportion

to their rank or age. After the war this is going to be the case even more.

And from the long range point of view, aside from occupation, demobiliza-

tion and disarmament of Germany and all that, the one hope of men of

good will is; that we in America begin to understand not only Germany,

but all of Europe. And then, of course there is the other problem, about

which colleges must do something: that our knowledge and width of under-

standing is so out of proportion to our great wealth that we are in danger

of acting like a yokel nouveau riche, instead of being the one and only

nation that is really great; namely both strong, and wise and decent. The

lalter qualities can still be found, I personally think a lot of the English. But

strong? Only the United Stales will be truly strong after the war.

I suppose one does not notice how rich we are and how happy as a

people, until one gets over here. Our wealth and strength, even the mere

trickle of it that the Europeans get to see, impresses them to an extent that

is amazing. You go to a party and never understand why people say to you

what they say, until it suddenly comes to you. They feel that you are a

member of some race of giants, in their eyes can accomplish most anything.

Very pathetic. Then, when I ihink of the pitiful way in which the kids al

the college waste all that strength, lead a life of imbeciles, plan a life of

ice-cream and soda, it makes me sick. Oh, oh, here goes another chapel

talk. But it certainly is going to be a rewarding job to build up, or help

build up the American educational system after the war.

Enlarging and Framing
Color Pictures

Give
Du

Beauty To Your Room
ring the Collogo Year,

H. L. STANDLEY
224 N. Tejon Ma. 37S

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

Billag^ ifnn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college students

Take advantage

of a winter in.

Colorado—

SKI
EVERY
WEEK-END!

We have skis

and ski togs.

We rent ski outfits.

Lucas SportingGoods Co.
120 N. TEJON II. 900

MeetYour Prof.
By Jeanne Harrisberger

Professor C. T. Latimer, profes-

sor of Romance Languages, is a

native of South Carolina though he

considers himself a product of the

west As a boy he had a variety of

odd jobs at different times and was

a cotton picker in South Carolina, a

Western Union boy in North Caro-

lina, a book peddler in Kansas, a

hay pitcher in Colorado, and a cen-

sus taker in California.

He decided to become a teacher

before entering college and being in-

terested in languages, thought seri-

ously of teaching Lalin and Greek.

He studied Latin for about nine

years and at Colorado College stud-

ied under Professor Glle who was

then professor of classics. Professor

Latimer later became interested in

romance languages when Professor

Hills put him in charge of the fresh-

man sections of French at C. C.

"It was tough teaching undergradu-

ates while still an undergraduate

myself," Professor Latimer com-

mented, "but the experience proved

later to be invaluable." After re-

ceiving his Bachelor of Arts Degree

at C. C. he taught two years at the

University of Wyoming and later

went to Chicago University for his

graduate work.

After completing his preparatory

work, Professor Latimer made a trip

to Europe visiting England. France.

Switzerland, and Italy going as far

south as Naples. He spent most of

his time in Italy and attended courses

at the Istitudo di Studi Suferiorie at

Florence. "It was most interesting,"

he commented, "to compare the at-

titude of Italian students with that

of our American students, even

graduates. There was an air of great

formalit>' I noticed at the university

on the part of both students and

teachers. At the opening of the

courses, the Rector introduced the

professors to us m flowery discourses.

At the beginning of each class we

all rose and remained standing while

the teacher took his seat. This for-

mality was repeated at the end of

each hour and continued every day

throughout the course. Such obse-

quiousness rather embarrassed and

amused me at the same time. The
only informal note was struck after

the lecture when groups of students

would gather around the professor

outside the corridors. Cigarettes

were lighted and discussions and

questions which had been suggested

by thft lecture were in order."

His main hobbies next to days

off in the mountains with his family

COMPOSERS CONGRESS
TO MEET HERE

(Continued from I'aee One.l

are Deems Taylor, famous radic

commentator, composer and presi-

dent of the American Society for

Composers, Authors and Publishers;

Nicolas Slonimsky. musicologist and

critic of the Christian Science Moni-

tor; and Henry Cowell, chief music

editor of the Office of War In-

formation.

Categories Proposed

The plans of the National Com-

posers Congress provide that Amer-

ican composers, both native and

naturalized, be permitted to submit

scores to an adjudicating committee

of national distinction. The com-

posers are invited to submit scores

in the following categories:

For solo instruments: organ, pi-

ano, violin, viola, violoncello and

voice.

For chamber music: string trio,

string quartet, piano trio, piano

quartet, piano quintet, and combina-

tions of the above with voice.

For full orchestra.

For symphonic band.

For chorus, with or without or-

gan.

For the dance.

The Blue Network, has offered

four prizes: a first prize of $500.00

for a work for full orchestra; a

second prize of $200.00 for a work

for full orchestra; and a first prize

of $200.00 and a second prize of

$100.00 for a solo work. In addi-

tion to this Musical America of New
York City and Music News of

Chicago, as co-sponsors, have of-

fered a first prize of $125 and a

second prize of $75 for an essay

on contemporary music. Both win-

ning essays will be published by both

the music journals.

hiking and gathering wood are pick-

ing up bargains in old books and

listening to classical records.—Bre-

lere Plettner.

A Valentine

Coiffure

Demure and sweet with

curls on top—sleek with

sophiscation in back.

Ine Tower lull

Across from the Campos
Phone 687

Remote Speaker
Installed To
Improve Dances

Since January 2, the Lennox

house juke box has been under the

care of Charles "Bud" Edmonds.

Edmonds works part time for the

E. & M. Music Co. of Manilou.

As this company buys its records

in Denver and Edmonds usually goes

along, the latest records are on deck.

Edmonds is reserving the last six

records, numbers I 9 to 24, for old

timers. Occasionally there will be

a new swing classic in this group.

Edmonds suggests that students men-

tion to him or leave a note at the

cashier's desk what new or old ones

you want.

To improve the weekly Wednes-

day night Lennox house dances, a

remote speaker has been installed up-

stairs.

good reading!

On the

Editorial Pages

• Paul Mallon

• Bavid Lawrence

• Dewitt Mackenzie

• Bill Cunningham

• Westbrook Pegler

The

vJazette&

Telegraph
A.M. and P.M.

\achelor

Service

In a year's lime, 2,922 soldiers

received instruction in drafting, sur-

veying and geodetic computing at

the University of Kentucky.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

ontures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

GF=

Suits in soft colors

with soft feminine

details. Come in

while our stocks

are complete.

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon

Main 2700 and 2701

PEARId Laundry
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Fads In Fashion

Sail}) Rhodes

Introduction—
Fads in fashion quickly pass.

But on the way mark many a lass.

Of late many queens have been chosen

Connie Stevens and the rest,

But have you stopped to notice the clothes

That make these gals look best^

Joyce Bowman's brocaded jacket

Is enough to make eyes fast,

Till Marion Wilson's fushia tinted harlequins

Distract you as they pass.

These girls have all got something,

But Angle Konugres goes one more.

With her sloppy styled shirt tails

That almost touch the floor.

But when it comes to formals

Lucia Kirk's the gal to see,

She has a "closet full of beauties

That fit her to a T.

However Marion Crowder and her earrings

Is a combination hard to beat.

And Nancy Gupton's tricky necklaces

Are really quite a treat.

Anyone may be a creator of a fad

And so,

Keep your minds on the alert

And let your imagination go.

F.A.C. LEADS IN
CULTURAL PROGRESS

(Continued from Paye One)

such a center if we take a proper

advantage of the blessings which na-

ture has shovvered upon us. The
bringing to Colorado Springs of the

National Composers Congress is an

important step in the general line of

fostering the fine arts and culture in

America and challenges the active

support of all our citizens."

Led on by the interest of the

community and the region, Colo-

rado College and the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center have

grown closer and closer together in

their vision for the future, and in

their co-operation for the present, to

make the proper conditions both

economically and socially for a

healthy growth of the fine arts,

which will express the true quality

of the American mind and spirit.

For six years these two sister insti-

tutions have co-operated in produc-

ing most ' impressive conferences of

the fine arts, each covering several

days. The success of these confer-

ences has indicated that further de-

velopment on a more national scope

is not only justified, but desired by

all concerned who envision this re-

gion as a laboratory and proving

ground for the development of a

native culture.

Sidelines

In their last game against Kappa

Kappa Gamma on Sunday after-

noon, the Delta Gamma's put the

finishing touches on the Basketball

tournament placing themselves in first

place with no defeats. Although it

was almost anyone's game from the

start, the D.G.'s displayed brilhant

teamwork in the last quarter and

finished with a victory of 22 to 25.

The Kappa's rated second with

only one defeat and the Theta's and

Gamma Phi's tied for third place.

The Saturday games were ref-

ereed by Lydia Filonowicz, Beth

Lieurance, Beth Hunter, and Patty

Rae Esmiol. The four games

(Continued on Page Four)

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Valentine

Greetings .

best with

a stunning

package

containing

Lillian Byers

chocolates

15 North Tejon

RECORDS
Guess I'll Hang My
Tears Out To Dry

—Dinah Shore

Strange Music
—Freddy Martin

Miller Music Co.

ary 29,

ate dress." Freshmen, in particular

are advised to study and heed the

rules.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
{Continued from Pngc One)
berta". starring Fred Aslaire,

Ginger Rogers, and Irene Dunn— 30c. including lax — Fine

Arts Center.

Coeds Are Reminded of

Campus Rules At Meeting
At an all women students meeting on Monday night. Jam

1943, Georgia Herbert Day. Quadrangle Association president, „
plea for courtesy to the staff members, neat rooms, and various other rules

that should be obeyed.

From now on, head residents will not sign a girl out, or give special
permission outside of office hours except in the case of an emergency. They
keep office hours for the express purpose of these routine duties and the
handbook clearly states that girls are to come at office hours. However,
they are glad to have personal con- — _.

ferences with all giris at any time.

Head Residents reside in halls not

to call girls down for noise, or

refuse, or give permissions, but to

help each girl with her individual

problems.

It is hard in these times to feed

a group of girls, and has been even

more difficult lately since some of

the dishes and silvenvare have dis-

appeared from Bemis and Lennox

dining rooms. These utensils are

very hard for the school to replace.

and students are asked to return all

dishes and silverware immediately.

From now on there is to be no silver-

ware or dishes taken from the dining

rooms. If any is found in the girls

rooms, it will be reported imme-

diately.

Mrs. Slatt has requested that

when the girls clean their own
rooms they do not leave the dust

and dirt that they have swept up

out in the corridors. It makes twice

as much work for the maids. Also,

please do not stamp out your cigar-

ette butts in the halls,

There have been questions from

freshmen with an average lower than

3.0 about mid-week privileges.

Freshmen that have not made their

grades are not allowed to date dur-

ing the week, or go to anv campus

affair. This includes basketball and

hockey games. There will be abso-

lutely no special permissions given to

freshmen with a low average, unless

in cases of emergencies.

It has been recommended that all

girls read their Q A handbooks,

page ten, in reference to "appropri-

SUPPLIES
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

•
Oversize Prints 5c each

SHEWMAKER'S
CAMERA SHOP

30 NORTH TEJON

Thursday, Fehruar\) 8

10:00 A. M.~Meeling of Joint

Student - Faculty Ejnergency

Council—Lennox House.

7:30 p. M.—A.W.S. Board-
Lennox House.

Fyida]], Fcbruar]/ 9

8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game
Greeley Slale College vs. Colo-

rado College — Colorado

Springs.

8:00 P. M. _ Navy V-12

Dance — Hawaiian Village,

Broadmoor Hotel.

Saturda}!, Februar}) 10

1:15 P. M. — Johana Harris

Broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, •Blow the Man
Down", Sea Chanties.

9:00 P. M. — Kappa Alpha
Theta Dance given by Activies

for Pledges (Jane McComb in

charge)

.

Suntltiv, February II

7:00-10:00 P. M, — Ticknor

Open House.

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

+ +

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

»w«i»vKS»««.jf*

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Dnncan Hines and A. A. A,

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 Bast Pikes Peak

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS : y^i

Colorful Classic

A Jantzen Sweater that Excites

Your Favorite Sports Team
It's your colorful little suit-sweater that teams with

separate skirts and jumpers as well—its many

colors and 100% wool quality fill your require-

ments for many seasons, $4.50

Sportswear Shop—Sc( nd Floor
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PUCKSfERS TANGLE WITH C. S. RANGERS
C. C. Hockey Squad Hits Ice

Against Colorado Springs Rangers

Taking the ice after a two year lapse, the Colorado Qjllege Tigers

will tangle with the Colorado Springs Rangers tomorrow mght at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace at 8:15 o'clock in the second game of the region s

hockey triangle. Thursday mght. Febraary 8, at the same t,me the T.gers

mil take on the third member of the local hockey league, the Peterson

Field-2nd Air Force Falcons.
, r-l

Coach Gunnery Sgt.'s charges will enter Saturday s fray untried, while

the Rangers will go in as slight favorites after going down to tlie Falcons

a week ago in the first game, 3-1.

Captain for tomorrow's tilt will

be the center and sparkplug of the

Tiger sextet. Pvt. Jason Johnson.

USMC. Johnson has come to the

unit from the Marine Air Corps and

hails from Granite Falls, Minnesota.

He played four years of high school

hockey there, at the same time play-

ing with independent town teams.

Going on to St. Paul, Johnson saw

two years of play with the older

independent Range teams. He will

be playing center on the Bengals

first line.

Alternate center and backbone of

dre second line is Ralph Bulkley,

A.S., USNR. Bulkley played two

years of prep hockey at Shattuck

Military School in Minnesota, com-

ing to the Pike's Peak region where

he saw two years of action with the

fast Fountain Valley School sextet.

His home is in Denver, Colo.

Starting at defense for the Tigers

will be Pvt. Carl Rodine, USMCR,
and Verne Collier, AS.. USNR.

Rodine hails from Des Moines. la.,

and comes up from the football

squad where he played at fullback.

Collier is a local hockey player en-

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

rolled now in the V-5 program.

Before this year he played with the

Ranger hockey team which he will

be opposing in Saturday night's

fray.

Goalies for the squad are Pvt.

Bob Harper and Pvt. C. G. Dahl,

both of the USMC. Harper comes

from Leesburg, Virginia and played

some at goahe for Culver Military

School. Dahl is from Fremont. Ne-

braska and is well known as the

football manager of the past season.

In reserve defense the Tigers will

have David Jones. A.S., and Char-

les Sanger. A.S.. both of the

USNR. Jones is from Tucson,

Arizona and has played hockey on

the lakes of Denver. Sanger is

from nearby Evergreen. Colo.

,

where outdoor hockey is one of the

most flourishing winter sports.

Bulkley's line will include Sea-

man Gordon Scott who has played

hockey on the Denver lakes and

Charles Peterson, A.S., of Laramie,

"Wyoming. Scott is enrolled in the

USNR, while Peterson is the only

member on the squad who is in the

regular navy, having served for five

years. Scott ^vill be at left wing,

Peterson at right.

At right wing on Johnson's first

line will be Pvt. Roger Hooker,

USMCR, of Auburn. N. Y.

Hooker played high school hockey

in New York and comes to the

V-12 unit after serving for lYz

years in the corps, one as a drill in-

structor.

Left wing on the first line will be

17 year old K. Freyschlag. lone

civilian on the team. Orin Soest and

Bud Maytag, originally on the team,

received their calls last week. Soest

Hagerman Hall

Receives Setback

Hagerman Hall left the ranks of

the city tournament's unbeaten last

week when Camp Carson handed

them a 33-21 setback. Hag's quint

was no match for the Mountaineers,

one of the finest fives in this region.

The soldiers were never headed

but they couldn't sew up the contest

until the second half. Although they

lacked Carson's height and experi-

ence, the navy-marine contingent

from Hagerman hung grimly on

throughout the first half and they

were a scant five points off the pace

at the intermission.

The loss drops Hagerman into the

bracket Jackson House has occupied

for two weeks. Both houses have

one loss and must win to stay in the

double elimination tournament. Eith-

er house could win the city title al-

though Camp Carson must be con-

ceded solid favoritism.

Jackson House this week wel-

comed Grant Powell back into the

fold. Grant, a high scoring, ball-

hawk forward, returned to the Jack-

son five after two months with the

varsity.

to the army and Maytag to the air

corps. Also lost to the original roster

is Seaman Stan Knoop who has

been transferred out.

Offering his services as coach is

a former Canadian hockey player.

Gunnery Sergeant C. E. Moore.

Moore has been in the Marine Corps

for 1 years and comes to the unit

a veteran of Guadalcanal, Tarawa,

and Saipan. He hails originally

from Spokane, Washington.

Manager for the squad is A. E.

Grey, A.S., USNR.
Tickets for tomorrow's game are

now on sale at the Broadmoor and

reservations may be made by calling

4180. Boxes are $1.22. reserved

92c, general admission 61c, and

servicemen's general 31c.

SIDELINES
(Continued from page three)

played on Sunday were refereed by

Lyle Vernon, USMC.
Results and teams:

Kappa—Hunter, Turner, Guthrie

(Capt), Esmiol, Gilliland. Lamb,

Warren, Reed. Enstrom. Long.

Downy, Ketcham, Ketring.

Thda — McPhee, Kempshall,

Gilbert, (Capt.), Holmes. Fleming.

Alshire, Ross.

(Column five pk

Tigers Travel Tomorrow Night

To l\/leet Denver U. Cage Team
CC's bucket brigade, currently hotter than a depot stove travels to

the mile hi»h city tomorrow night for a return engagement mth Denver U. s

classy cage'quintet. Two weeks ago the Tigers played host to the Pioneers

and dropped a 51-41 decision that was tighter than the score mdicates.

Coach White revamped his strategy alter that setback, electmg to let his

starting five play out the ball game, and the shakeup is paying oft m

points. In its last four games, CC has copped two decis.ve w,ns while

losing a pair of heart breakers by a single point.

Ed Scott, top Tiger scorer, will be back in the lineup tomorrow rught

Hafter a week of ineligibility

presence on the floor makes the Black

and Gold an even bet to reverse the

decision of the two teams' earlier

meeting. Bill Carey will get the

tough assignment of guarding the

Pioneer's one man ball team. Jack

Loftus, a lanky lefty who cleaned

both backboards and bucketed 25

points in the first game.

Last week-end broke even in two

starts. Friday night at the city au-

ditorium they were eked out. 29-28,

by a Peterson Field five that had

superior height and knew what to

do with it when the going got tough

in the closing minutes. George Kin-

nick started the night's scoring when

he canned one from the sideline to

give the Tigers a lead they held until

the final two and one-half minutes

of play. At that juncture a Flyer

long shot found the net and a charity

toss a few seconds later gave them

their margin of victory. Fate picked

on Del Maddox to be the evening's

goat. Maddox had a chance to knot

the count in the final 20 seconds

with a free throw but the ball hit the

hoop, a Peterson man recovered,

and the ball game was over. Ron

Aggeson's nine points led the locals

scoring efforts.

The next night CC traveled to Ft.

Collins for a Sabbath eve scuffle

with the Aggies and emerged with a

mild upset win. 41-33. Once again

the Tigers lacked height but su-

perior speed, ball handling and ac-

curacy from both the floor and foul

line turned the trick. The Bengals

had a six-point lead at half-time but

suffered their customary second half

Compfele Um of Home Slippai tor Men and Women

109i South Tejon St.

THEMETROPOLE
-^CAFE

JOE BOOTH, Mar.

Here, in an atmosphere ot friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN O-WNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado J"^ East ol Teion

Schrafft's

Chocolates

in beautiful

Valentine

packages

I.IO

MURRAY'S

lull and the Farmers pulled up to

within two points of the pace, 30-

28, with sbt minutes remaining in

the game. Buckets looped in in rapid

succession by Maddox and Vem
Paris pulled the hometowners out of

danger.

(Continued from column three)

Camma P/ii—Pollock (Capt.),

Hall. Payne, Bartlett, J. Pollock.

Stevens. Van Valkenburgh, Briscoe,

Ennis. Thaxton.

Delta Camma—Filonwicz, Van-

demoer. Evans. Lieurance, O'Brian,

Newman, Barrett, Caldwell. Bal-

lantyne, Cummings, Feltner, Dick,

Stroup.

D. G. 51, G. Phi, 19.

Kappa 24, Theta 1 9.

D. G. 38. Theta 15.

Kappa 39. G. Phi 32.

D. G. 32, Kappa 25.

G. Phi 30, Theta 30.

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Brand - new Chicago
shoe roller skates for

sale

Service For Your Car

ZecKa-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. &441

^—^ 119 N. Cancada

KiMMONS
^-^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
M. 789 R68., iW. 72S0-W

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

328 North Tejon

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MO'WRY CREAMER'? CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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Unit Dance Features

Swing Wing Band

The second Unit dance will be

held tonight in the Hawaiian Vil-

lage at the Broadmoor Hotel. The

dance is informal and music will be

furnished by the 2nd Air Force

Swing Wing Band. The time: 2000

until 2400. For landlubbers: 8

o'clock until midnight.

This is the second college affair

sponsored by the Colorado College

V-1 2 unit this semester. All civilian

students are invited.

Busses will be waiting in front of

Cutler hall in time to take trainees

and their dales to the Village. Busses

will begin loading between 7:30

and 8:00.
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Eyeing To Speak

At AAUW Forum

Dr. Edward Eyeing, president of

Highlands University in New Mexi-

co, will speak at the A.A.U.W.
public forum, February 12, at 8

o'clock in the Lecture room at Shove

Memorial Chapel. Dr. Eyeing will

speak on "Human Waste in the

Southwest."

Dr. Eyeing is an American, born

in Mexico City, D. F., and has

made a special study of conditions in

the Southwest. The Associated

American University Women spon-

sor these public forums every two

weeks. The public is Invited to at-

tend.

Miss Truax Leaves

For New York

Miss Carol Truax, publicity di-

rector for the college, left February

4. to visit her cousin in New York

City and her sister, Mrs. Rhoda

Truax Aldrich, the authoress, in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. She ex-

pects to be gone about a month, re-

turning the early part of March.

The main purpose of Miss Tru-

ax's eastern trip is to secure a speak-

er for the annual Fine Arts confer-

ence which will be held here in

August.

Lt. Turnock Reports

From the Philippines

The following excerpt is from a

letter of Lt. Wm. K. Turnock lo

his mother on January 19, 1945.

Lt. Turnock was with the second

invasion force which hit Luzon a

short time ago. Lt. Turnock gradu-

ated from CC in 1942.

"The last I 9 days have been pret-

ty important ones for us. When we

got on the LST to come here to the

Philippines we were all very glad

to be able to make the trip. A few

days from our destination we were

attacked by Jap planes. They all

killed themselves in suicide dives.

"The first night we slept on the

beach—only we didn't get much

sleep—too much gunfire and all

kinds of racket going on. The next

day we moved overland to our des-

tination and we are now operating

on a strip again. And don't think

we aren't busy.

"We are setting up our camp in

the middle of the town here—or

rather what used to be a town

—

as most of the buildings have been

destroyed or are in ruins due to

bombings, shell fire, and the Jap's

destructive tendencies. There is a

beautiful approach up a double lane

road to the Capitol building—looks

like Nevada avenue with the park-

ways in the middle—but the park-

ways are full of craters and the

Capitol—which must have been a

beautiful one—is just barely stand-

"The people here are well edu-

cated, most of them speak English,

(Continued on Page Two)

SCHEDULE FOE FINAL EXAMINATIONS
November Term— 1944

Date of Examination

Wednesday, February 2

1

Wednesday, February 2 I

Wednesday, February 21

Wednesday, February 2 1

Thursday. February 22

Thursday. February 22

Thursday, February 22

Thursday, February 22

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Friday, February 23

Saturday, February 24

Saturday, February 24

Saturday, February 24

Tuesday, February 1 3

Friday, February 1 6

Time of Class

8 M WF
8 Tu Th S

8 M W Th F
8 M T W Th F

9 M W F
9 TThS
9 M W Th F

9 M T W Th F
10 MWF
10 TThS
10 M W Th F
10 MTWThF
11 MWF
II TThS
II M T W Th F

Naval Organization I

Naval Organization II

Examinations for classes in Elementary Drafting (Engineering

Science 103) and Descriptive Geometry will be arranged by indi-

vidual instructors.

Sociology I 1 I mil meet for examination from 3 to 5 on Tues-

day February 20.

English 239, 20th Century Literature, will meet from 1 :30 lo i

on Tuesday, February 20.

All other examinations which are not scheduled are lo be

arranged by individual instructors.

Committee on Calendar and Schedule.

H. E. MATHIAS, Chairman

Time of Exam.

9 to I I

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to 11

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to I I

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to II

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to 1

1

1:30 to 2:30

I :30to2:30

WEEKLY CALENDAR

SiitiirJa]} February 10

1:15 P. M. — Johana Harris

B r o a d c a s t over KLZ and

KVOR, "The Girl I Left

Behind Me", Our Fighting

Men Sing.

3:00-5:00 P. M. — McGregor

Hall Open House (Molly

Nickell in charge).

9:00 P. M.— Kappa Alpha

Theta Dance given by Actives

for Pledges (Jane McComb in

charge).

SandaX}, Fcbruaf]) 1

1

9:00 A. M. — Breakfast tor

senior girls, given by President

and Mrs. C. B. Hershey, 16

College Place,

Tuesda)}, Febraary 13

10:15 A. M,—Chapel Service

— Speaker. Chaplain Albert

C Schift, Jr., of the 2nd Air

Force, sponsored by the Amer-

ican Red Cross—Shove Me-

morial Chapel.

IVedncsday, February 14

1 2 Noon—Reports on compre-

hensive examinations due in

Registrar's Office.

Thursday, February 15

10:00 A. M.—Meeting of Joint

Student - Faculty Emergency

Council—Lennox House.

1:30-4:30 P. M.—Caps, Gowns

(collars for girls) will be dis-

tributed in north basement room

of Cutler Hall (Please make

reservations for senior - parent

luncheon o n commencement

day, February 25.)

4:30 p. M.—Meeting of Civil-

ian Men—Lennox House.

(Continued on Page Two)

Independents Hold

Last Meeting Until

March Semester

Election of officers was held at

the Independent Women's meeting

Monday evening, February 5, al

Lennox house. Kalheryn Davis was

elected president; Jean Tool, vice-

president; Marjorie Thompson, sec-

retary and treasurer; Angelyn Jonu-

gres, athletic chairman; and Vir-

ginia Frankenberger, social chair-

man.

A committee was appointed to

draw up a constitution for the Inde-

pendents which will be presented

next semester. The next meeting of

the group will be held at the begin-

ning of the March semester when

plans for various activities will be

made.

Recital To Be Given

By Music Students

Rhonda Lou Prichard. violinist

;md Barbara Dick, pianist, will give

a joint Senior Recital, Thursday

evening, February 15. at the Fine

Arts Center Music room. Miss

Prichard has been a pupil of Mr.

Robert Gross of the College Music

staff and will present works ranging

from the Mozart Concerto to pieces

by Debussy, Milhaud and other re-

cent composers. Miss Prichard will

be assisted at the piano by Martha

Goss and Priscilla Pulnam and

many students will be looking for-

ward lo a chance of hearing a young

player whom they know and who

has had considerable experience In

playing with the Colorado Springs

Symphony and In Chamber works,

Miss Dick will play works by Bach,

Beethoven, and Harris. She

has studied during the past term

with Mrs. Johana Harris and pre-

viously attended Bradford Junior

College and Northweslern Universi-

( Continued on Page Two)

Lebrun's Work To

Be Exhibited

Drawings and paintings of Rico

Lebrun, visiting instructor, will be

on display at the Fine Arls Center

throughout February. Lebrun was

bom in Naples and came to the

United States in 1924. His work

IS classic and Mediterranean, and

like Italian artists, he seeks lo por-

tray concepts in the gestures and

attitudes of human figures. This

type of work Is best studied in re-

ligious paintings where there Is a

variety of concepts lo be expressed.

Lebrun's subjects are generally beg-

gars, but Instead of picturing tatlcrs

and rags, he uses his subjects as a

foundation for developing his classic

forms.

MEN'S MEETING

There will be a meeting of civilian

men on campus in the lounge room,

Lennox house, Thursday, February

15. at 4:30 o'clock. All civihan

men are urged lo attend.

College Receives

$1,000 Memorial

A gift of $1,000 for the estab-

lishment of a "Robert William K.aye

Memorial Prize" in memory of

Capt. Robert W. Kaye, '41, U. S.

Marine Corps, has been received

by Colorado College. Accompany-

ing the check from his brother, Lt.

Edward Kaye of Brooklyn. N. Y.,

was a letter in which he Indicated

that from time lo lime additional

contributions lo the fund will be

forthcoming from himself and other

members of the Kaye family.

The Kaye prize is the most im-

portant war memorial established at

Colorado College since the United

Stales entered the present war. Some

of those already established are de-

signed to help worthy students com-

plete their college education and

others are unrestricted donations to

the college fund.

Capt. Kaye was reported killed

March 29, 1944. when ihe Marines

launched their assault on the island

of Tarawa In the South Pacific,

which was one of the toughest en-

gagements ihe U. S. forces encoun-

tered in driving the Japs back toward

their homeland. He was a membei

of the U. S. Marine Reserve w4iile

a CC student and went into active

service in 1941.

Capl. Kaye was one of the most

popular students on the Colorado

College campus during the iwo years

he was a student there. After at-

tending New Trier high school,

Winnetka, 111., and St, George

school, he spent his freshman and

sophomore years at Knox college,

transferring lo CC for his last two

years of college work.

He majored In the department of

business administration and banking

where he made consistently high

grades as well as being one of ihe

most popular leaders on the campus.

He was a member of Beta Thcla Pi

fraternity, a winning member of ihc

(Coiilinucd on Page Three)

RED CROSS DRIVE

The Red Cross dnve for contri-

butions to the current fund will begin

on campus in a few we«ks. Students

will be asked for individual contri-

butions. Definite plans for the drive

will be announced later.

Page To Teach

At Cliicago YMCA
Peter Page, instructor of voice,

left February 7. for Chicago where

he will teach various music courses

at the Central YMCA college.

While there, he will study voice

with John C Wilcox, president of

the national institute of voice teach-

ers in America. Mr. Page will re-

to CC at the beginning of the July

semester.

Newman Club

Holds Election

Last week elections weic held for

the officers of the Newman Club.

and are as lollows: President—

Lt. Martin Lutklns. U.S.M.C

Vice President—Althea Goddard

Secretary — Florence TonelH

Treasurer^Virginla Gillls; Social

Chairman — Elsie Keglovich; In-

formation^—Jerry Vaeth.

Newman club meets every second

and fourth Tuesday of the month,

and Is sponsored by Father Kava-

naugh. The club is formed as a

discussion group on Catholic prin-

ciples.

Plans have been made to sponsor

drives to help the convalescent ser-

vice men at Camp Carson.

The next meeting will be held

February I 3, Anyone who is not

Catholic and is interested In learning

about Catholicism Is cordially invited

to attend.

STAFF POSITION

Applications for all staff positions

on the TIGER must be in the hands

of the Publications board by noon

February 12lh. Applications must

be filed with Mr. Lawson not later

than the rime mentioned.
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If I Were An Undergraduate

Older persons, and even professors, often think of what they would

do if they were undergraduates today. "If I were back on the campus now,

Ihey say, "I would surely get more out of college than I once did. Such

an attitude is common at present among older and younger alumni and

among returamg veterans. It is reflected, too, in the subject inatter of

numerous magazine articles and is producing such controversial books on

education as those listed by Professor Krulzke at the end of his recent

edilonal for December 15, 1944. Because of this, and because I teach,

I often speculate as to what I would do myself were I an undergraduate

in 1945.

First I should realize, unless I were unnaturally obtuse or blindly

unrealistic, that the most striking characteristics of our times are the

revolutionary changes, the fundamental, extensive, and unusually rapid

changes which are now taking place and which will continue to take place

,n the Amencan and m the international scene. I refer to changes m science,

m government, in the arts, and, generally speaking, m every area of the

human environment.

In view of this I should feel, as an undergraduate, that no couree,

however vocational in purpose, could fit me finally for earning a livmg

because vocational techniques and job-requirements are changing so

rapidly and unpredictably. In a liberal arts college I should welcome any

hmited assistance which technically vocational work might give me. but

what I should want most from college would be a flexibihty of mind and

heart Thanks to these qualities I should hope to be able to adapt myself

,o more than one kind of post-college work if necessary. Thanks to the.=

I should be adjustable to the rapidly changing environment just ahead.

As a student today I should also hope that my education would fit me to

be a leader in society, an independent person, rather than a mere tool,

henchman, a yes-man.

As preparation for reaching these goals I should seek firBt the so-

called genera' or cultural courses in a liberal arts college. They would pve

m the ability to succeed in practical work. What ,s more '7°"-'.
^J

: uld start me on the road to a well-rounded personality. I shon d v^-

theoretical and practical traming in science so as to understand the scienW.c

me,h:d which underlies all modern thought and
--"f

bourses n si
,c,e„c= and history would give me insight into our modern social organiza

„on and the kind of history now being made. I could not neglect languages^

literature and the arts, because only through them could I gain mature

skills in reading and writing, aesthetic pleasure, the cultivation of my

emotions, and some cntical power as creator or appreciator of the fine arts.

And I should be wise enough, I hope, to see the long-run returns from

knowing the history of ideas and from exploring the history and resources

of rehgion. With such a background 1 might know how to spend my

leisure hours (we count on more leisure in the years ahead) more profitably.

Finally, as an undergraduate, I should bank on a well balanced program

rather than on any lopsided specialization as preparation for the rapidly

changing society over the college horizon,—Lewis M. Knapp.

THE TIGER

Lt. Turnock Reports

From toe Philippines

(Continued from Page One)

and they were really happy to see

us. They are all neat and clean

despite the tough conditions they

have had. All along the road on

our overland trip the Filipinos were

waving to us and cheering us. De-

spite the fact that they have had

very little they do not beg for any-

thing. For all the things we give

them they give something in return.

Money means nothing to them

—

what they want is food, clothes,

shoes, and blankets, because the Japs

had stripped them of all they had.

There is a newspaper publisher in

town and he is going to start turning

out his paper again in a few days.

Of three houses he owned only one

is still standing and some of our

Signal Boys are living in that. His

printing press is still intact though.

Both he and his wife hold university

degrees."

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street
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Student Rolls Over U. S. Down

Nearly Third Below 1939 Count
CINCINNATI, Ohio— (ACP—With student rolls in institutions

of higher learning this fall down nearly a third below 1939, the last

normal peacetime year, the estimated flow to American campuses after the

war of 650,000 veterans for federally-financed studies "represents the

chief hope of American colleges and universities for rescue from the present

dearth of men students."

This is today's generalization of Dr. Raymond Walters, University

of Cincinnati president and authority on college-university attendance

statistics, in his twenty-fifth annual survey for School and Society, education

weekly.

As of November 1. there were 608,750 full-lime students and 925,-

084 grand total, including summer and part-time students, in 679 approved

. sized
~~

Weekly Calendar

(Continued from f^se One.l

8:00 P. M Student Forum—
Cogswell Theater. Bemis Hall.

Friday. February 16

8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game
—Pueblo Air Base vs. Colo-

rado College — at Colorado

Springs.

Snlurda)), February 17

1:15 p, M. — Johana Harris

Broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Way Up On Clinch

Mountain". Traditional Melo-

dies from the South.

B:00 P. M.—Basketball Game
—Colorado Aggies vs, Colo-

rado College — at Colorado

Springs.

SunJdjj, Seplembcr 18

7:00-10:00 P. M. — Ticknor

Hall Open House (originally

scheduled Febrijary 11).

Recital To Be Given

By Music Students

(Continued from Page One)

ty before coming to Colorado Col-

lege.

Vocal pupils of Honora McKay,

music staff member, will be heard

in the Music room of the Fine Arts

Center, Tuesday, February 1 3, at

8:15 p. m. Performers to be heard

are: Lorraine Morrison, Jack Ful-

ton. Lois Schiager, Dorothy Rich-

ardson, Betty Waugh, Louise Jones,

Howard Hogman, Margaret Field,

Judy Barrett, Margaret Anderson,

Constance Coleman, Heloise Jones,

and Penelope Pappas. Following

the recital there will be a brief social

hour and refreshments for those who
attend. The public is cordially in-

vited. Accompanists will be Mrs.

deRuth Wright and Penelope Pap-

pas.

Mad, unique

fun!

The best of the

writings and drawings

of JAMES THUREER

The

Thurber Carnival

$2.75

Edith Farnsivorth's

Book Shop

III East Pikes Peak

insritutions. Despite

freshman classes of 1 6 and I 7-year

old boys, current men students are

from 50 to 94 per cent below the

figures of five years ago.

As of November, 1944, of the

institulions which reported to Dr.

Walters both this year and last, 649

had 593,271 full-time civilian and

Army and Navy students, in con-

trast to 454.759 full-time civilian

and approximately 363,000 in army

and navy units in November, 1943.

For 646 institutions reporting grand

total figures for both years, there

were 893.883 this fall and 1,099,-

043 m 1943. Slightly more than

60 per cent of the current collegiate

population are women.

California, with 16,261 full-time

students continues as the country's

largest university in this classifica-

tion and New York University, with

a grand total of 24,722, continues

as largest in this group. Columbia

University, with 12.039 full-time

and 21,979 grand total, is second

largest in both classifications.

A large section of Dr. Walter's

report is given over to comments,

released here for the first time, as to

prospects for returning veterans out-

lined by Omas W. Clark, assistant

administrator of the Veterans Ad-

ministration, Washington.

Based upon statistics as to age

and educational qualifications of

armed forces personnel and upon

studies of postwar plans of a sample

group of 10,000 service men, Clark

predicts about 650.000 as a "gen-

erous estimate" of those who will

be "candidates for full-lime educa-

tion on the higher levels." Previous

estimates hazarded by other sources

and running as high as 2,000.000

H. L. STANDLEY
224 N. TcJon Ma. 376

RECORDS
Saturday Night
—Woody Herman

I'll Remember
'Suzanne
—Gene Krupa

Miller Music Co.

veteran-students after the war thus

seem far too optimistic.

The peak load for colleges and

universities will probably come a

year and a half after Germany's and

Japan's defeats, Clark believes as

he warns that veterans will not arrive

on college campuses in a rush, but

will be distributed over several years.

At the present, approximately

2,400 disabled veterans are now

studying in colleges and universities.

No figure was given for discharged

non-disabled veterans taking advan-

tage of the federal G. l. Bill of

Rights provisions for higher educa-

tion.

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

*'T" SHIRTS
Solid and Stripes

SPORT SHIRTS
Solid Colors

and Plaids

LEES
206 North Tejon

FINAL EXAMS
call for

The

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SERIES

Valuable aids to study on

many college subjects

Excellent for reviews of

your courses

.75 and LOO

MURRAY'S

\achelor

Service

PEARId Laundry
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Kangaroo Court Will Get

You If You Don't Look Out
All frosh on the look out, wear paddles and ribbons or Kangaroo

Court will really getcha! The Sophomore Walk was easy compared with

what will happen now that you are almost through your first semester.

It was fun, dear frosh, wasn't it? Getting up at 5:00 in the morning,

being herded to Cuder, and doing your calisthenics . . . "Hep, one, two,

three—arms out, chin in, one, two, three." . . . Singing Rock A Bye, Baby
to the enthusiastic men's dorms . . . marching, marching, marching . . .

"Get back in line, and wipe that smile off your unattractive face!" Double-

timing around the field twice . . . standing silent until breakfast and not

getting quite enough to eat . . . "No smoking you stupid, no account

that was lovely, '

before the court and given a suit-

able punishment. We know you

enjoyed the sophomore walk, and

you'll .just love making all the beds

of the upper classmen on your floor,

or going without lipstick and cigar-

ettes for two days, or counting ca-

dence as you march to class, or any

of the other delightful things in store

for you if you don't heed this warn-

ing. Remember now! PADDLES,
GREEN RIBBONS, a deep curt-

sy for King Gates — CURTSY
and all rules obeyed—OBEYED!

—Kangaroo Court.

greeme.

wasn't it? Well don't worry, young

ones . . . there's plenty more where

that came from.

Hereafter we upperclassmen

and members of the Court want to

see paddles and ribbons worn all the

time ... not just at meals. We want

to see you curtsy when Kmg Rusty

Gates passes in the halls. We want

to see you obeying all rules. For

if you don't . . . you will be called

Dorm Life

Hamlin House is one of the newer

additions to C.C. It was a private

home and was converted into a wo-

men's dorm November 23, and still

retains the atmosphere of a home.

Hamlin girls have a lot to be

proud of with modem furniture and

equipment and a piano.

You always see:

Jean Ann asking if her phone

rang - . . Sue awaiting a letter from

the O. & O. (one and only) . . .

Rose Mary and her Ensign , . .

Florence practicing her cheers and

music . . . Chris wanting to know

who iised all the hot water . . .

Dotty listening to Beethoven . . .

Gloria telling Molly Sue what's on

the menu at Bemis . . . Theo typing

madly away . . . Marion and Bobbe

making fudge . . . Miss McClung

rushing back from KVOR . . .

Frances getting packages . . . Stewie

and Frank . , . and . . . Rickie and

Sukie discussing English themes.

Highlands University students last

year borrowed an average of 1 3.39

library books as compared with a

national average of 12.

Gold Encrusted

Bed Exhibited

An exhibition of furniture and

painting from Peru opened at the

Taylor Museum of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center last week.

The exhibition is drawn from the

famous collection of Mrs. Frank

Barrows Freyer of Denver, who as-

sembled the materials during resi-

dence In Peru m the I920's. The

Freyer collection is recognized by

authorities as the outstanding group

of colonial furniture and painting

outside the South American republic.

All the paintings on exhibition

have been shown previously in the

Taylor Museum galleries. This is

the first presentation of the furniture,

however, and its appearance is a

revelation to anyone unfamiliar with

the arts of colonial South America.

The vast gilded bed, which calls lo

mind the wealth and splendor with

which the Spanish Grandees sur-

rounded themselves, is an excellent

example of Peruvian style of colonial

days. Richly carved in a pineapple

motif, the bed is a solid mass of

gold, applied over a red base. The
high canopy and red silk bedspread

are in accord with our conception of

the regal pomp in which the Spanish

Conquerors lived.

Fads In Fashion

Salln Rhode!

Students

Bill Hobbs

A Valentine

Coiffure

Demure and sweet with

curls on top—sleek with

i^oph iscation in back.

TKe Po Puff

Across from the Campus
Phone 687

Introduction

:

Present winter threats

Can cause no regrets

In step with "old man winter"

CC co-eds join the few

Armed mth skates and skiis and sleds.

They keep him on the run.

Red flannels are the choice of

Most the girls I'd say.

While knitted socks worn long or short

Keep icy winds at bay.

But when it comes to personal contact

With the cold and ice

Many choose bright colored snowsuits

And think they're very nice.

On occasions requiring date clothes,

These co-eds never fuss.

For fur coats and wool lined boots

Help steer them through the slush.

So here's to "old man winter'-'

And weather come what may,

These gals have got just what it takes

To storm It any day.

<

On /j^^fi% — Say :i

VaUnline'i vBA

lUl
*fi'^)

with

Day — '^ w Flcwcs

206 North Teion Tel epho ne Main 214

tto;^MAiii,442

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIB:rCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

THREE

Canned Corn

With the confetti all shaken out

of our hair and the launching of

1943 wc again settle into the routine

for school life.

TEN COMMANDMENTS:
1

.

Thou shah have no other (boy-

girl) before me,

2. Thou shall not he m bed after

seven o'clock.

3. Thou shah not covet the girls

at Murrays,

4. Thou shalt not lake the word
of Ihe dean in vain.

5. Thou shall love the faculty as

thyself.

6. Thou shalt honor thy father

and mother with thy one's, that

the days be long at Murray's

and thy allowance plentiful.

7. Thou shalt not short sheet the

beds nor grease the piano keys

in Perkins, nor any other thing.

8. Thou shalt devote thyself to

studies, and the higher things

9. Thou shalt not make unto thee

a copy, nor any likeness of any-

thing thai Is in thy neighbor's

test, or ihat is in their term

papers or themes.

10. Thou shalt not kill the frogs

that hop, nor the worms that

crawl, nor the spider in his lair,

for such are life; but if these

be in Science, then shall they

be cut into pieces, for great is

the wrath of the dissector and

crew.

College Receives

$1,000 Memorial
(Continued from Page One)

track team and an enthusiastic skier.

Income from the Kaye Memorial

fund is to be awarded annually as

a prize to a deserving student ma-

joring in the business administration

and banking department at ihe col-

lege. The recipient is to be selected

by department faculty members, ac-

cording lo the terms of the gift,

A resolution adopted by the board

of trustees of ihe College expressed

the gratitude of the College lo Lt.

Kayo for ihe iniliiil gift of $1,000
and to members of his family, ac-

cording to Dr. C, B. Hershey, act-

ing president of Colorado College.

At the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, the War Savings program
is under the direction of the Under-
graduate War Council, which has

a representative in each campus girls'

house. Recently, a new "Schools at

War" flag wllh two new blue stars

was raised lo signify that the Uni-
versity students had maintained their

record for two semesters. The col-

lege paper, "The Oklahoma Daily."

has supported the program since its

inception.

The University of Cincinnati ob-

servatory was the first erected in

the United Slates wth public funds.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Her heart

will lump for

loy

when she

opens her

beautiful

Valentine

package

and finds

Lillian Byers

Chocolates

15 North Tejori

White, Pink and Yclloiv Gold Watches
from Jacques Adler's fine collection

Let jacquci Adlcl help Jjou malic a choke from these

dhl'mguhhed names in fine watches: Universal, Patcit

Philippe, Vulcain, Kclbcrl, Elgin. Balova, Parker, Juvcnia.
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cTcrMEETrGREElETBEARS TONIGHT
Bengals Meet State Teachers After

Having Downed D. U. Last Week

Vicorious in four of their last seven starts, jl-eCC Tigers will be

shooting lor number five tonight when they meet the Greeley State Bears

on the Cossitt rectangle at 8 o'clock.
, r- u wh;..'.

It was against the Bears three weeks ago tha Coach Wh.te s

hoopsters first broke into the win column, downing the hapless Bru.ns on

their boards by a 64-44 count. The T.gers had dropped s,x straight

Wore taTging w,th the Teachers but since then have gamed three more

^donerra'krng up number four, an action-packed 44-42 upset wm over

Denver University, last week. .

By vrrtue of their previous victory and noUceab e -P'-™-' "

recent games, the Bengals w,ll enter ton.ghfs scuffle ""'^ '""^''j"

come out on top. Before the forty minutes of playmg fme have run out.

the invaders from the North should

be in more trouble than the German

army.

The Tiger lineup has always

looked good on paper but only re-

fense

Basketball Game

Admittance to the C.C. vs.

Greeley Stale Basketball game

Friday, February 9th at 8:00

P. M. at Cossilt Hall will be

by ticket No. I 6 in the student

activity book.

cenlly have the boys displayed the

form expected of them earlier in the

season. Big Bill Carey has sud-

denly shaken off a lackadaisical at-

titude and is playing great ball,

keeping the rebounds off both boards

in good hands while contributing his

share to the scoring. George Kin-

nick and Ed Scott at the forward

posts have had the range on the

hoop all season and they are show-

ing no signs of tapering off. Del

Maddox and Ron Aggeson on de-

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

When jjouVc doivnfoii'n drop

in for Refreshment

DRUGS

Johnson- £nfllisb

DRUG COMPANY

things

are

happening

fast!

AND

The

Cjazette^

Telegraph

tells all!

re as fast as any in this re-

gion. Both boys are fine ball han-

dlers and dribblers. Aggeson. es-

pecially, excelling in the dribbling

department. After facing this qum-

tet tonight the Greeley Bears may

wish they could stay in character and

hibernate for the rest of the winter.

Against DU in the big city last

Friday night CC trailed throughout

the entire first half, although never

by a large margin. The period end-

ed with the Pioneers in front 26-24.

But early in the second half, after

the hosts had run the score to 32-

27, Ed Scott and his Tiger mates

began to click and soon locked the

score at 40-40. The Bengals forged

ahead. 44-40. with 30 seconds

remaining and in that time the pio-

neers added a field goal to bring the

score to its final register, 44-42.

Scott led all scorers with 1 4 points

while Dick Schraeder paced the

losers with I I

.

After the first announcement.

January 1944. of college participa-

tion in the "Schools at War" pro-

gram at the Southwestern Institute

of Technology in Weatherford,

every student has purchased War

Bonds and Stamps every month.

Spanish lufluence In

Peruvian Art

All the arts in Peru were u..de,

the guidance of the Spanish, with

instruction provided for the Indian

crafumen. It is not surprising, there-

fore, to find the traditional Spanish

and European styles colored with

Indian adaptations, such as the use

of pineapples on the bed. Elsewhere,

especially in the chairs and settees,

French and English models have

undergone a similar adaptarion in the

hands of the Inca artist.

In painting the Peruvian artist was

completely absorbed in the adorn-

ment of the figures, especially the

application of liquid gold to the sur-

face of die painting. The works

are principally religious subjects in

massive gold frames. Again the in-

fluence of several European schools

can be traced in the Peruvian canvas,

with every%vhere a definitely native

touch added which sets the picture

apart from the general run of Euro-

pean painting of the same period.

It is interesting to notice the continu-

ance in remote spots, such as Peru,

of a style which has passed out of

popularity in Europe. In this respect

the Peruvian arrist was frequently a

hundred years behind the Spanish

vogue.

The exhibition will remain open to

the public throughout January and

Febniary. The Fine Arts Center is

open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

except Monday and 1 :30 to 5 p.m.

on Sunday.

The Home Ec club of Manches-

ter college is making scrapbooks

which will be sent to a hospital for

World War II veterans, somewhere

in the middle west. The collection

will be made up of jokes, wise say-

ings, poems, cartoons, and gay pic-

tures.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Jackson, Hagerman Teams Bumped

From City League By Army Five

House basketball was forced to an abrupt conclusion last week

when bodi Jackson and Hagerman were rudely bumped from the WKC
tournament by a pair of lightly regarded soldier fives at the city auditorium.

Both houses were on the schedule of a Tuesday mght doubleheader.

Hagerman bowed to the Peterson Field Rippers, 35-33 in the opener

while Jackson advanced to the semi-finals on Friday night by outlasting

the Boys Club 32-31 in the second game. Hagerman held an 10-13

halftime advantage but the soldiers tied it up in the closing minutes

and won in the final five seconds _____ _
when they turned an intercepted pass

under the basket into two points.

Hag's Gandy and Etchemendy rang

up eight markers apiece against the

team they had previously beaten by

20 points.

Jackson reversed the technique of

their cross-campus buddies in win-

ning their ball game. They were

nine points doivn at the halfway

mark, 24-15, but grabbed the lead

for keeps when the second session

opened by pouring in ten tallies be-

fore the Boys Club could score.

Gene Penny and Moe Miller got

score was tied, 10-10, at half-time

svith towering Bob Stapley, Bob

(Rusty Dusty) Gates, and Grant

Powell controlling the backboards

for Jackson and keeping victory in

sight. However, the soldiers' long

shots, together with Jackson's in-

abihty to make its fast break click,

decided the issue in favor of the

Statisticians.

The three houses, Grayson, Ha-

german, and Jackson gave good ac-

counts of themselves against all

comers throughout the season. Jack-

son's season was highlighted by a

""'.""I
'"' stunning upset win over the Camp

II and 10 points respectively to
parson Mountaineers and the earn-

lead the Jacksonian's scoring but it
.^^ ^j ^^^ mythical title of campus

was Fred Witaschek who calmly
^j^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^j ^-^^^^^^ „,„

canned one from the ou hne in the
^^^^^^^ ^„j Hagerman. Grayso-

final minute to provide the eventual - • • -

margin of victory.

On Friday night in the semi-

finals, Jackson dropped a 28-21

decision to Peterson Field's Statis-

tical Control Unit, a team they easi-

ly conquered eariy in the season

when the pressure of a possible

championship wasn't involve^. The

and Hagerman look turns beating

each other to finish in a dead heat

for mnner-up honors.

War conditions have led Indiana

University to abandon plans for for-

mal celebration of its 125 th anni-

versary this year.

Reports for Duty

Private First Class Frank R.

Tracy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank R. Tracy, 52 Ball Farm

Road, Oakville, Connecticut has re-

ported for duty at the Carlsbad

Army Air Field, Carlsbad, New

Mexico. Before coming to the Carls-

bad base, he had been stationed at

Fort Myers, Florida.

He is a former student of Colo-

rado College, Colorado Springs,

Colorado.

Former Student Promoted

ArcHbald C. Doty, Jr., Utch-

field. Conn., has been promoted to

Captain, it was announced today by

Brig. Gen. William H. Tunner,

commanding general of the India

China Division. Air Transport Com-

mand.

Captain Doty was a student at

Colorado College before he entered

active service with the army on

November 6, 1941.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Rising from the ashes after nearly

two years' inactivity, the New Mex-

ico A. & M. chapter of Tau Kappa

Epsilon, national social fraternity,

this year increased its membership

by 1 ,050 per cent. The two am-

bitious active members who have just

finished initiating 21 novices are

John Sellars of Santa Fe, senior

electrical engineer, and Joe Buden-

holzer of Belen, senior mechanical

engineer.

^~^ 119 N. CaocadB

\IMM0NS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
M. 789 Res., M. 7260-V\

for Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Brand - new Chicago

shoe roller skates for

sale

SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT

Shoe Trees — Shoe Polishes

109i South Tejon St.

(IcacicL 328 North Tejon

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTH, Map.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN O'WNED AND OPERATED
119 E. Colorado J"^ E°"' °' Teion

lake advantage

of a winter in

Colorado—

SKI
EVERY
WEEK-END!

We have skis

and ski togs.

We rent ski outfits.

z:?*^^

^::^
^-^Q

Lucas SportingGoods Co.
120 N. TEJON
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Euterpe Gives

Final Program
Euterpe, the college music society,

held its last program of ihe semester

Thursday afternoon, February 8, in

the Carnegie Room of Perkins hall.

Students participating in the pro-

gram were: Jack Fulton, voice

;

Carol Welte, piano; Stuart Creigh-

ton, voice; Rosalee Malloly, piano;

Lorraine Morrison, voice; and Vir-

ginia Gilles, piano.

Jack Fulton and Lorraine Mor-

rison are pupils of Honora McKay;
Rosalee Malloly and Virginia Gilles

are pupils of James Sykes ; Carol

Welle is a pupil of E. D. Hale;

and Stuart Creighton is a pupil of

Peter Page.

Euterpe will resume its bi-month-

ly meetings in March and all those

who plan to attend college this com-

ing semester are urged to join.

Open Meeting For

All Navy Wives

All Navy wives interested in join-

ing a Colorado Springs Navy Wives

Club are urged to come to an open

meeting Monday, Feb. 19. at 4:15

P. M. in Bemis hall. Brief talks

will be given by Mrs. T. A. Arndt

on the Red Cross "Information and

Courtesy Center". Mrs. Floyd Pad-

gett on the "Staff Assistance Corps"

and Mrs. A. M. MuUett on the

"Hospital and Recreation Corps."

Mrs. Glen Phillips will be chairman

of the meeting.

At the preliminary meeting, held

Monday at the home of Mrs. Lloyd

Bernard, it was unanimously decided

that the Navy Wives Club would

have as a project, Red Cross volun-

teer work. With the expansion of

the Camp Carson Hospital, there

is a great need for volunteer work-

ers, as well as in other Red Cross

For further information, call Mrs.

Glen Phillips, Main 2362-R or

Mrs. Robert Bums, Main 6371.

Lennox Grill

Lennox house grill will open Sun-

day, February I 8, from 5 until 1

o'clock in the evening. If there is

a good showing, the grill ^vill be

open Sunday nights next semester.
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Committee Discusses

Possibility of Resuming

Faculty Lecture System

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, head of

the history department, has asked the

Joint Student Faculty Emergency

Council for a committee of students

to work with his committee on Fac-

ulty Lectures.

The Faculty Lecture system, dis-

continued because of the war, would

make it possible for students to hear

lectures by experts in every depart-

ment of the college. Subjects such

as: Post War Problems; Political

Problems; Photography; and Gen-

eral Education For Living might

be discussed.

MeetiiiB would be held in the eve-

ning in the Lecture room of Shove

Memorial Chapel or in Lennox

house, depending on the number of

students attending.

Hubert Rose, chairman of the

student committee, and representa-

tives from the V-12 unit and As-

sociated Women Students mil meet

with the faculty committee to plan

the lectures.

Panhellenic Told

About Hospitals

Reconditioning of combat casual-

ties at the Army Service Forces

Convalescent hospital at Camp Car-

son was described before the Pan-
hellenic association Tuesday night,

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma lodge

house, by Capt. George M. James.

executive officer of the recondition-

ing division of the Carson hospital.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Veterans To Be
Guests At Games
A group of Camp Carson con-

valescent battle veterans will be the

guests of Colorado College and the

Junior Chamber of Commerce at the

weekend twin bill that winds up

the Tiger basketball season

First offering will be at Cossitt

hall on the Colorado College cam-

pus Friday night when the strong

Pueblo air base tangles with Coach

Hal White's club. Chief John Mc-
Creary assists in coaching the CC
Na\'y-Marine outfit.

In their first encounter early in

the season the young Tigers gave

out with a first-line performance

but lost by a small score. Pueblo

went on to finish second in the 2nd

Air Force area 4 basketball loop

—

second to the 2nd Air Force head-

quarters Superbombers who recently

squeezed by Lincoln Army air field,

46-44.

Saturday night at Cossitt, Colo-

rado State Aggies from Fort Col-

lins will meet the Tigers. The Ag-

gies pulled one of the most surpris-

ing of Rocky Mountain area upsets

recently by whipping the mighty

Fort Warren, Wyo.. cagers by a

small margin after taking an early-

season lacing at the hands of the

soldiers.

Salurda}). February 17

1:15 P. M. — Johana Harris

Broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Way Up On Clinch

Mountain", traditional melo-

dies from the South,

8;00 P. M.—Basketball game-
Colorado Aggies vs. Colorado

College—Colorado Springs.

Sunday, February 18 D

7:00-10:00 P. M. — Ticknor

hall open house (originally

scheduled February 1 I )

Monday, February 19

I :30 P. M.—Important meeting

of members of graduating class

with Professor Albright to re-

ceive instructions about aca-

demic procession—Shove Me-

morial Chapel.

Tucsdav. February 20

10:15 A. M.—Chapel service-

Speaker. Prof. Amos N, Wil-

der of the Chicago Theological

Seminary — Shove Memorial

Chapel.

1 2 Noon — Final examinations

begin (continue until 4:00

P. M. Saturday, February 24)

Wcdnesda\), February 21

9-1 i A. M.-2-4 P. M.—Final

examinations.

8:30 p. M,—Concert, William

Primrose, viola virtuoso—Fine

Arts Center (last in winter

concert series sponsored by

Colorado College and Fine

Arts Center). »

Thursday. February 22

9-il A. M.-2-4 P. M—Final

examinations.

Friday, February 23

9-11 A. M.-2-4 P. M.— Final

examinations,

(Continued on Page Four)

Hazelton Addresses
Groups At K. U.

Dean Roger Hazelton addressed

a meeting at the University of Kan-
sas in Lawrence last week, on Mon-
day. Dean Hazelton was in To-
peka giving addresses at Washburn
L'nlversity on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday. During Religious

Emphasis Week, he also addressed

the Kansas Ministers' Convocation

and the Topcka Council of Church-

es. Dean Hazelton will return to

Colorado Springs tomorrow. Feb-

ruary 17.

Sexton, Abrams Winners In

Tiger-Nugget Photo Contest
Results of the photograph contest, sponsored jointly by the TIGLR

and the Nugget, were announced last Tuesday at the regular meeting of the

Publication's board. Winners were Marine J. W. Sexton, first, and Sally

Ray Abrams. second. Winning pictures will be printed in the 1943

Nuggel.

The contest ran for two weeks. Pictures may be gotten by con-

tacting Ann Enstrom, editor of the Nugget. Winning pictures have been

sent to Denver where cuts are being made. Jud ges for the contest were

The 1945 Naggel will go to press

early this spring.There will be chapel Tues-

day morning, February 20,

1945.

Amos N. Wilder, of the

Chicago Theological Seminary

Is to be the speaker for the

service.

Conrad Wilson, editor of the TI-

GER and Ann Ejistrom, editor of

the 1945 Nugget.

Navy and Marine Unit trainees

may still reserve their copies of the

1 945 Nugget. Copies may be re-

served by paying $3.00 to Eliza-

beth Gllliland, business manager.

Senior Recital

Carl Munday, violinist, will pre-

sent his senior recital in the Music

room of the Fine Arts Center this

Sunday evening, February 18, at

8:30 p. m. Miss Virginia Gilles

will assist Mr. Munday at the piano.

Carl Munday is a student of Rob-

ert Gross, professor of violin.

Military training has been of-

fered at the University of Kentucky

since 1865.

MeetYour Prof.
By Jeanne Harrisbcrgcr

"I didn't like athletics and never

was very good in any of them," said

Dr. Frank Chambers about his boy-

hood in Texas. Instead, he enjoyed

watching his grandfather's saw mills

and making calls with his father

who was a doctor. Dr. Chambers

decided to be a teacher of romance

languages. particulaHy of French,

instead of being a chemist, for as

he commented, "I broke loo many

lest tubes and had to start over

again, so I gave up all thought of

being a chemist."

After graduating from college.

he received a year's travelling fel-

lowship to Europe and spent the

winter in the western European coun-

tries and spent more time in France

than in any of the other countries.

The Germans seemed a little friend-

lier on the outside than the French

in being easier to talk to and more

affable and inclined to talk to those

they dont' know.

He went to Spain in 1931 after

hearing about the King Alfonso 111 s

requested abdication, and was dis-

appointed in not seeing any deeds of

violence or signs of revolution. The

central part of Spain was impressive

to Dr. Chambers in its bleakness.

This part is dry, being on a high,

rocky plateau, but the southern and

coastal regions are fertile, suitable

for raising oranges and olives, etc.

Dr. Chambers took specialized

courses at the Sorbonne and College

la France. In 1938 Dr. Chambers

started his research work at the Na^

tional Library in Paris and went to

Italy. "I found out that "the stuff

(Continued on Page Two)

Officers Take Courses

At Northwestern U.

Twenty ordnance officers of the

Chinese Army, ranging In rank from

captain to colonel, have just arrived

at Northwestern University for an

8-week course of training in manage-

ment and manufacturing methods.

After completing the course at

Northwestern, the officers will spend

time in various Industrial plants,

studying management and manufac-

turing problems at first hand.

Red Cross Drive

Opens At C. C.

Officially opening the Red Cross

drive at Colorado College, Captain

Albert C Schiff. Jr.. 2nd Air Force

Chaplain, spoke at the Chapel sei-v-

ice on "Red Cross Work at Home
and Abroad." Chaplain Schiff

opened his. talk by reading Luke 10:

30-37, the story of the Good Sa-

maritan. The moral of the story, as

explained by Chaplain Schiff. was

"go and do thou likewise."

Chaplain Schiff believes that this

is exactly what the Red Cross is do-

ing both at home and abroad. One

phase of their work overseas was to

send radiograms and telegrams to

the families of soldiers and officers

overseas when they were worried

about them. This is just one of the

many duties that the Red Cross

performs overseas. With the pos-

sible-exception of their service ren-

dered in the help of collecting blood

plasma, the most valuable service

rendered, as applied to the Air

Corps, was the distribution of cof-

fee and donuls before the crews took

oft on a mission. To those men re-

laxation was and is the key word to

their happiness. And much of this

rclaxalion was due to the comfort

afforded by the Red Cross,

The Red Cross is also doing

much to help with the recovery of

wounded and sick service men and

women. They have enterlainmenl

and shows and also a traveling

library. Some of the Red Cross

workers even write letters hom^ for

those who were unable to write. In

all the large cities of North Africa

the Red Cross has established Red

Cross Clubs and Officers Clubs.

These clubs include game rooms and

a sandwich bar. which is a great

help to those men who are so home-

sick that even an American sand-

wich helps.

In closing the Chaplain said,

"American Red Cross work depends

on the American people for the

vork here at
, to i rry

home as well as overseas.

With this appeal to CC studenU,

as Americans how can we not offer

our help by giving to the Red Cross.

not just a Httlc, but as much as we

can afford.

Positions Open

On Tiger Staff

This is the last issue of the

TIGER for this semester. Applica-

tions for staff positions for next

semester, should be handed in to

Jack Lawson at Culler hall. Posi-

tions that arc open are; Editor-in-

chief, Co-ed editor. Editorials, Fea-

tures Writer, and Reporter. Some

high school or previous college ex-

perience in newspaper work is the

only requisite.

Largest Universities

Twelve largest of United States

colleges and universities, as listed in

a survey by President Raymond

Walters of the University of Cincin-

nati, are University of California,

Columbia University, New York

University, University of Minnesota,

University of Michigan, University

of Wisconsin, University of Illmois.

Ohio State University, University

of Texas. University of Washing-

ton, Northwestern University, and

Wayne University,
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Manitou Park Recalls Tourist

Boom In the Early 1880's
By J. F. LAWSON

Director of Public Relations, Colorado College

The history of Manitou Park, which is about 27 miles northwest or

Colorado Springs, is closely allied with that of Colorado Springs, accord-

ing to the old records of the park, recently again in the public eye as the

result of Congressional action to permit an exchange of Colorado College

holdings in the Pike forest section of the park.

In the early 80's Manitou Park used to share about equally with

Estes Park in the tourist business from the east, the records reveal. To

accommodate the influx of tourists in the summer season, three hotels were

erected at different times in Manitou Park and all three burned down

Colorado College at one time held

title to about I 0.000 acres in Mani-

tou Park, most of it valuable timber

land. In 1905 General William J.

Palmer, founder of the city of Colo-

rado Springs and a most generous

friend of Colorado College, became

interested in the forestry possibili-

ties of Manitou Park and on April

30, 1906 he and his close triend,

the late Dr. W. A, Bell of Manitou

Springs, gave to the College slightly

more than 10,000 acres they had

acquired to be used for a forestry

school.

In September. 1906, Colorado

College opened its forestry school

on the campus with a forestry labor-

atory at Manitou Park. This for-

estry school for many years under

the direction of the late Gordon

Parker, continued to function until

1931 when it was discontinued as

it was felt by the college authorities

there was no longer a need for this

type of school in this part of the

state.

Railroad Built Into Park

During the long period of time

extensive logging operations were

conducted by various individuals and

many mililons of feet of timber were

obtained from the forestry holdings

of the college and private individu-

als. Much of this timber was used

in the development of the Cripple

Creek gold mines. The operations

boomed to the extent that it was

necessary to build a narrow gauge

railroad into Manitou Park to con-

nect with the Colorado Midland at

Woodland Park.

The iron rails used for this log-

ging line were some discards from

the Denver and Rio Grande rail-

road and were hauled from Colo-

rado Springs to aMnitou Park by

teams. A DStRG wood-burning nar-

row gauge locomotive was hauled

up Ute Pass by mule teams and used

for the Manitou Park logging road.

The old rails were recovered by the

D&RG railroad some years later

after the logging work was com-

pleted in 1896 or '97. The old en-

gine also was returned to Manitou

Springs about the same time.

It is still possible in a number of

places in Manitou Park to see where

the old railroad grade was located.

During this long period when

Manitou Park was supplying mil-

lions of feet of valuable timber, it

continued to enjoy considerable pop-

ularity with summer \'isitors to the

Pikes Peak region. Many summer

homes, as well as the hotels, were

erected to provide accommodations

for both Coloradoans and visitors

from out of the state.

Colorado College also established

a headquarters there known as Camp
Colorado, where in recent years the

engineering department, under Prof.

(Continued on Page Four)

Sherwin-Williams Company

A Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies

122 North Tejon Phone Main 254

Coed ofthe Week

"I have only one claim to fame,"

said Pat Gunthrie. "I'm the one

and only Snookie Lou." Whoever

Snookie Lou may be, your guess is

as good as mine, but this particular

one has short brown hair, blue eyes,

and a laugh that starts clear down

in her toes. She's a senior this year

and, do you know what Pat's plans

are after graduation day has rolled

by? First of all, she's going to take

a nice long rest, and then she's going

to "help Frankie plan the post-war."

Pat is well qualified for both of

these tasks. She has earned the rest

she is going to take by spending a

busy four years in studies and extra-

curricular activities. Starting back

in her year of green hair bows and

paddles, she became a member of

W.A.A.. Chapel choir. Ticknor hall

coimcil, and pledged to the Kappa

Kappa Gamma. In her Sophomore

year she added Tiger club and Min-

ute Maids. Her third year she be-

came chairman of the Minute Maids,

pledge trainer of her sorority, vice-

president of W.A.A., quiet chair-

man of College Place, a member of

Wakuta. and a Junior Pan Hell

representative. This year she is vice-

president of Kappa, vice-president of

Wakuta, a senior Pan Hell repre-

sentative, and treasurer of Pan Hell.

In order that you might know our

co-ed better, here are a few facts

that I have gathered in our inter-

view. She hails from Las Animas,

Colorado. She likes to eat, play

anything (later she added bridge

and sporU) and men, especially

Beta's with brovm hair and eyes.

and a southern accent. As the in-

terview with Pat came to an end,

she hastened to add that she is very

fond of Bemis meals, too.

Ho^vard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

I 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

FINAL EXAMS
call for

The

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
SERIES

Valuable aids to study on

many college subjects

Excellent for reviews of

your courses

.75 and LOG

MURRAY'S

Prof, of the Week
(Continued from Pace One)

I had done had already been done,

he conmiented. He and the profes-

sor, who had done this research,

plan to collaborate after the war on

an edition of work on a "provencal

poem.

Dr. Chambers didn't like Italy,

He was arrested in Rome. Nothing

was explained, but he thinks th,

his walking near Mussolini's palact

with a camera and guide book

gawking about, made him look sus-

picious to the plain clothesman who

asked him to show his permit to

Rome. He didnt' have such a form

not knowing it was required, so

showing his passport wasn't enough.

"The questioning was conducted in

Italian, a language I didn't know

too well, and thus, found difficulty

in expressing answers," he said. He

missed his address book and was

certain that someone was sent after

it to see if he was a spy.

After receiving his P.H.D. degree

from Harvard, Dr. Chambers came

to C.C. After the spring term in

1942, he worked a year with the

Navy in Washington as a civilian

employee.

"In the good old days. I spent a

great deal of time on photography

and skiing, but as I haven't the gas

and rime and can't get as much film

as I used to get, I've had to let these

slip," Dr. Chambers added about

his hobbies.

—Brelere Plettner.

"Support Ghinese

Democracy"—Stewart
"China is the one country which

might be counted on to dot as a

watchdog against the return of Japa-

nese militarism." Americans are in-

terested in the development of China

for both political and economic rea-

sons. Stewart said. "Cut off from

Chungking, millions of farmers have

ruled themselves these past years and

have started to build a coop>erative

industry. Such a people are pre-

pared for a measure of self-rule and

we can be pretty sure that their in-

fluence will be on the side of a

peaceful, nonaggressive foreign pol-

icy."

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college students

MANY THANKS!
Tihc advertisements of tf ese local merchants have made

the publication of the Tige: possible during this semester.

We take tliis opportunity of thanking them and encouraging

you to visit them often.

Amusements

—

Pastries^

Chief Theater Tav's Pastry
Pikes Peak Skateland

Barber Shops

—

Photographers

—

College Barbers Loyde Knutson
Lainson Studio

Beauty Shops—
The Gray Rose Men's Clothing
The Powder Puff Colorado Clothing Co.
Antlers Beauty Studio Lee Boy's Shop

Bicycles- Restaurants-
Jay's Bicycle Shop

Blue Spruce
Swiss ChaletLucas Sporting Goods

Books- Out West Cafe
Metropole Cafe

Leo Mohl~The Book Village Inn

Home
Shoes—

Dairies— Vorhes
Movvry Creamery Co.
Sinton Dairy Co. Sporting Goods—

Department Stores— BHck Sporting Goods Co.
Gid dings Lucas Sporting Goods Co.

Dresses—'
Watch Repairing—

The Gray Rose Malbby's

Neufeld's The Time Shop
Kaufman's

And
Druggists^-

The Busy Corner College Grocery and

Johnson-English
Murray's Simmons Plumbing and
The Prompt Pharmacy Heating

Flowers

—

Stainsky Furriers

Paul's Flowers Todd's Shoe Repairing

The Pikes Peak Floral Co. Zecha-Adams Conoco
The Sign of the Rose Service

Sherwin.-Williams Paints

Roy Davis, The Typewriter
Man

Osgood's The Gazette and Telegraph
Miller Music Co. Harry Standley, scenic

Laundry and Dry Cleanlne— photographs

Shewmaker's Camera Shop
Acacia Cleaners
College

_

Cleaners
Out West Printing and
Stationery Co.

Pearl Laundry Western Auto Supply

Elite Laundry Jacques Adler, jewelry
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To Be Or Not To Be A Good Prof

That Is the Question—Shakespeare?
"Profs are profs", as the old saying goes, but after four months under

certain profs, I am beginning to doubt that statement and think that profs

are inhuman creatures sent up fiom below with sadistic purposes in mind.

Perhaps it is because spring is just around the comer, that they are so

peculiar lately; or perhaps it is because pretty soon they will be without

us for eight whole days and then have no one to torture; or perhaps it is

because finals are coming up and in desperation they are saying to them-

selves, "I am going to teach that little brat something if it kills me.

There are nice profs and there —""-

are profs. A nice prof is one who:

1 . Shows that he is interested in

teaching you something instead of

reciting the things he has already

Married Or Not?

Union Board members of Michi-

gan State College at a recent meet-

ing asked a coed to see her ring.

They had heard she was engaged.

The senior coed had the grace to

blush and explained that the story

must have started \vhen she put a

diamond ring on her left hand so

she could get into an over-filled mar-

riage class.

learned because it is his duty and

he is getting paid for it.

2. Is so interested in his subject

that he is still learning new aspects

of it. and presents it in such a way

that you are swept up into his en-

thusiasm.

3. Gives decent daily assign-

ments, and not an assignment a week

which takes all one night to do.

4. Gets to class on time and dis-

misses class on time, and perhaps

is human enough to give an annual

walk (cut to those who don't know)

when he sees that the class is restless

and has spring fever, or at least

deviate a little from the subject

which has been discussed for the

two or four previous months. This

is a school of liberal arts, and it

certainly would not hurt anyone to

hear of a late Broadway hit instead

of Shakespeare . . . one day a

semester.

4. Speaks loud enough and enun-

ciates so that every student can hear

and understand him.

6. Reads each paper thorough-

ly, or makes sure that his grader

reads each paper thoroughly, and

doesnt' just give the grade he thinks

the student deserves.

7. Encourages the shy or not-

talkative student and is firm with

the blow^hard.

8. Doesn't consider all students

"apple polishers" and, in confer-

ence, is frank, yet helpful and espe-

cially interested in each individual.

In other words ... a man who is

a man, a real live honest-to-goodness

human, and not just a phonograph.

Dorm Life

Language

students!
We have a large

selection of

FOREIGN BOOKS
and

DICTIONARIES

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

Fads In Fashiion

Sallv Rhodes

Reprinted from the March issue of Esquii

At one time College Place was

the home of the president of C.C.

Now College Place is a women's

dorm—small, friendly, and made up

mostly of double rooms.

You always see:

Georgia getting letters from the

hubbie . , . Marge sleeping late . .
.

Joan getting ready to hash . . . Lee

Ann and Jan a twosome .

Runchie at the typewriter . . .
Lura

Jean playing bridge . - . Moody and

Lyie . . . Smiles dashing to the ice

Introduction:

After exams

Come pleasant plans.

Fads in fashion

Are found today

Packed in trunks

Ready to be sent away.

With exams around the comer

There is a bustle and fuss

To squeeze bulky clothes into compact bundles

So that they won't muss.

For after exams, vacations come

And everyone is on the way.

This one time students go prepared

For a short, but happy stay.

If in packing you lack space

Here's the answer to many a case,

Tuck socks in shoes and breakables too,

It saves lots of room and worry for you.

So here's to a joyous homecoming

And pleased expressions on parents faces,

As they gaze upon the neat trunks and boxes

With all your clothes in their individual places.

An orange developed by the Uni-

versity of Wyoming for production

in that state has won the acclaim of

citrus fruit experts.

H, L. STANDLEY

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

I lie I owci" I nil . .

Across from the Campus

Phone 687

Tiy the Powder Piifi;

for help in keeping

t It a t well - groomed

look College women

need and men admire.

Don't forget^

We can do iiour

hair bclcr than \iou

palace . . . Bever retinng so-o-o

early . . . Blackie taking bells . . .

Dottie getting ready for the date

. . . Jean drawing . . Dolly, Shirley

and Joan D. getting groomed for

noise . . . and . . . Mrs. Weed leav-

ing for a gym class . . .

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

JTUltiA

hi^^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

St. Louis university and South-

eastern Missouri State Teachers col-

lege are joint operators of a seismo-

graph.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. G441

RECORDS
I Dream of You
—Tommy Dorsey

Every Time We Say
Good-bye

Benny Goodman

Miller Music Co.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
I

HOMOGENIZED
Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
> SPRINGS, COLO.

Swiss Chalet
Eecoramended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Suits

For Spring

Here are your

with modern young rhylhmn

tuned to the functional, wear-

able needs of the Junior. It's

wool Shetland with snappy

uttons singing it's

own tune in color harmony.

Sizes 9 to 17. $29.95.
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C. C. TIGERS CAP 1944-45 CAGE SEASON
Bengals Face Pueblo AAB, Greeley

Aggies In Double Header Playoff

Colorado College caps its 1 944-45 carton of court capers this week-

end with a doubleheader that features hvo of the finest teams to show

in the Cossitt dribble and pass emporium this season. Pueblo Army Air

Base trades buckets with the Tigers tonight at 8 o'clock and the exchange

is expected to favor the Litde Steel City soldiers. The Bengals were

beaten once by this outfit, dropping 53-40 in an early Eeason scuffle at

Pueblo.

Colorado A and M's hoop trust will provide the competition tomorrow

night. Although the Aggies are

firmly entrenched in the Big Seven

coal hole. Uiey are a highly regarded

crew when tangling wth the smaller

Rocky Mountain Conference en-

trants. This, the last look local

fans will have at Coach While's

suction-soled gladiators, is another

return engagement. CC romped

home from the initial fray at Ft.

Collins with an eight point win and

every indication points toward a re-

peat performance here.

The Tigers' undersized arena

doesn't favor anybody's style of

play but familiarity with the cramped

quarters is a theoretical four point

advantage for our boys on both

nights.

F/pers Favored

Although Pueblo AAB rates fa-

voritism tonight if only by virtue

of their two wins over the powerful

Headquarters 2nd AF five, the

Tigers are currently hotter than a

Texas sidewalk and could ring down

die curtain on their season with the

customers clamoring for an encore

by throtding the Flyers do™ to

something less than winning speed.

Only Coach 'White, in following a

long established precedent of pes-

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

SUPPUES
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

•
Oversize Prints 5c each

SHEWMAKER'S
CAMERA SHOP

30 NORTH TEJON

Ernie

Pyle
a grand guy

READ HIM

IN

The

(3azette&

Telegraph

every evening

simistic pre-game oudooks by the

mentor of the favored team, would

drop a remark in public that Messrs.

Kinnick, Scott, Carey, Aggeson, and

Maddox could bow to A. and M.

Saturday night. If die A. and M.

quintet can upset the Airmen and win

as expected from Aggies, the season

will be acclaimed a definite success

and a win-lose record may be con-

sidered as enemy propaganda.

Last Friday night everybody but

Tony, the water and towel hustler,

had a hand in CC's 78-39 "hoopo-

cide" of Greeley State's visiting

Teachers. In all, twelve Bengals

kept the scorer awake at the switch,

going from the lop Tiger tally tat-

tooers Ed Scott and George Kin-

nick, who had 20 and 16 markers

respectively, to third stringers LeRoy

Mc'Whinney and Bud Spratlen who

managed three points between them.

A few of the growlers who settled

for middle positions in the scoring

territory were Tracy and Aggeson

with seven, Carey and Hester with

six, and Johnny Pfetfer with five

digits.

Riskoskv ^ie'il

Jim Riskosky, by mashing the

mesh with 1 9 markers, proved to be

almost a one-man team for Greeley.

James whiles away his summers

playing professional baseball for St

Paul in the American Association.

Just for the records, CC was in

front 23-4 after ten minutes of play.

42-18 at halftime, 60-31 when the

fourth stanza started and that final

again—CC 78; Greeley 39.

Manltou Park

Recalls Boom
(Continued on Page Two)

Frank M. Okey, held summer ses-

sions, particularly for the benefit

of the group in surveying.

To'Ofnsils of Torfington

Later, just across the road from

Camp Colorado, a more modem es-

tablishment. Camp Ewing, was built.

This latter camp eventually came to

the College as a gift through the

generosity of a Pueblo man and

through the efforts of ELarl Ewing,

formerly postmaster and city clerk

at Colorado Springs, now of Denver.

Many residents of Colorado

Springs took an active part in die

early development of Manitou Park.

The late C. H. Blood, for many

years a leading contractor here.

Henry Johns. Sr., and his son of

the same name, who now lives at

1310 South 25th street, Frank Gil-

pin, father of Laura Gilpin of this

city, all have interests in the park

and also in the town of Torrington

which was laid out near the present

site of Camp Colorado by Colorado

Springs men in 1 896. Filing of the

town plot which included 300 lots

for homes, was done by the late Dr.

Bell as trustee March 28, 1896.

The Torrington Plot shows that

home sites were available on Bluebell

avenue. Lake Drive, Elkton and

Pordand avenues. High street and

other familiar names. The town plot

was vacated in 1903.

To enable Colorado College and

the U. S. Forestry Service to negoti-

ate a possible exchange agreement

involving some Manitou Park hold-

ings, it was necessary for Congress

to pass a bill introduced for that

purpose. The bill was introduced

in the House of Representatives by

Rep. J. Edgar Chenoweth of Trini-

dad and in the Senate by Sen. E.

Johnson of Denver.

Weekly Calendar
(Continued from Page One)

1 2 Noon—All grades for mem-

bers of gradualing class must

be reported to Registrar's of-

fice by this time.

Saturday). FehTuary, 24

9-11 A. M.-2-4 P. M.—Final

examinations.

I : 1 5- 1 :30 P. M.—Johana Har-

ris Broadcast over KLZ and

KVOR, "Ax Is Talkin'."

Negro Work Songs.

Sunda\), February 25

12-30 P. M. — Senior-Parent

(Conli Five)

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

f +

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

Girls Defeat Wacs
At City Auditorium

On Wednesday, Feb. 7. a picked

team of CG^girls played a spectacu-

lar game of basketball against a

taller and rougher team of Wacs

from the 2nd Air Force. Earlier

in the week, the team was picked

from a larger group of girls repre-

senting the four sororities and the

independents, by Mrs. Weed and

Lydia Filonowicz. The game was

an exhibition game preceding the

main battle between the 2nd Air

Force and the Nebraska Air Base

and was played at the City Audi-

torium.

Although the Wacs had the ad-

vantage of height and strength, CC
remained in the lead throughout the

game. The final score was 8-12.

Those who played were:

Forwards: Nancy Vandemoer,

Beth Hunter, Ejnmy Timpe and

Suzie McFee. Guards: Clare Cald-

well, Helen Holmes, Beth Lieur-

ance, Migs Newman and Melissa

Evans,

Evidence indicates that Adolf

Hitler suffered from hysterical

blindness for six months after the

last war, says Dr. Victor A. Gonda

of the Loyola university (Chicago)

school of medicine.

119 N. CaBcade

S\IMMONS
*^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
R08., rvl. 72M-W

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 N. Cascade

Open Every Evening

except Monday at 7:30

Brand -new Chicago
shoe roller skates for

sale

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTH, Mar.

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Jnrt East of Tejoa

WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Continued Irora Colnmn Two)

luncheon—Bemis hall.

2:30 P. M._Seniors and Facul-

ty meet in the lecture room of

the Chapel for academic pro-

cession.

3:00 P. M.—Graduation pro-

gram—Address by Dr. R. G.

Gustavson, president of the

University of Colorado—Shove

Memorial Chapel.

4:30-6:00 P. M. — Reception

honoring members of the gradu-

ating class and their parents

—

Pres. and Mrs. C. B. Hershey,

1 6 College place.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

bachelor

Service

PEARId Laundry

Take advantage

of a winter in

Colorado—

SKI
EVERY
WEEK-END!

We have skis

and ski togs.

We rent ski outfits.

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 N. TEJON M. BOO

II
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Gross Appointed Acting Chairman of

Music Dept.; Syiies Goes Overseas
James Sykes, chairman of the music depailmenl, lias been granted a

leave of absence to act as manager and pianist for an overseas unit of the

USO. Sykes expects to sail for Europe about April 1 , for a six to nine

months" lour.

Robert Gross has been appointed acting chairman of the department
for this semester. Gross returns to Colorado College from a leave of

absence which he spent with the New York Civic Symphony orchestra

under Leopold Slokowskt. His playing of the Hindemilh Concerto as a

soloist with tliat orchestra won ac-

Carol Truax Speaks To Players
Discussion To Be of Current RoyHarris^eturnT"

New York Drama Season F'^""' Eastern inp
Dr. Roy Harris, composer- in-

residence at Colorado College, has

just recently returned from a three-

week trip to the East, during which

he visited in Chicago ; Detroit

:

Rochester, New ^'ork and New
York City.

In Rochester there was held a

National Broadcasting Company

performance which was followed by

a lecture by Dr. Harris for the

music educators at the Eastman

School of Music. Also, he had a

personal interview for a recording

to be made by the Office of War
Information for short-wave broad-

cast to the troops overseas; this took

place in New York City.

However. Dr. Harris' most ex-

citing experience came when he con-

ducted the United States" Sym-

phony Orchestra, composed entirely

of servicemen, in the playing of hi-.,

own composition. The Oac to

Friendship, the work that he recently

conducted here with the Colorado

Springs Symphony. This was re-

hearsed and the records made in

the afternoon ; by evening they were

already being short-waved to the

men of the armed forces.

Dr. Harris says that he was "tre-

mendously impressed by the vol-

ume, variety and quality of the mu-

sic which the United Slates govern

The Colorado College Players will hold their first open meeting

next Thursday night. March 15. in Cogswell Theater at 8:00 o'clock.

The Players is the dramatic organization of the college, and anyone

mterested in any form of the theater—acting, staging, makeup, lighting,

play literature, speech and choral speaking—is cordially invited to attend

any or all gatherings of the players. Anyone may attend any meeting at

any time.

The Players will meet every

other Thursday with a variety of

programs: round table discussions,

lectures, plays and readings. The

first meeting will be completely m-

formal. a get-together with a dis-

cussion of the New York theater by

Carol Truax.

Carol Truax has been gone from

the college campus for about one

month, a little less than three weeks

of which were spent in New York

City. While there she saw twenty-

one plays, four operas, three opera

rehearsals and two play rehearsals.

She is taking all the programs to

the Players' first meeting next

Thursday night and will discuss in-

formally the current New York

Theater season.

Among the new plays that sh?

saw she was particularly pleased

with Harvey), 1 Remember Mama,

The Late George Aple],. A Bell

for Adano and The Voice of the

Turtle. The musical comedies that

she best enjoyed were Of^lahoma.

Bloomer Girl, and On the Toivn

All are urged to attend this in-

formative meeting of the Players

next Thursday in Cogswell Theater.

Following the discussion refresh-

ments will be served.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FOR ALL STUDENTS

Every civilian student and

trainee is entitled to a copy of

the Tiger every week, since

part of student fees is allotted

for civilian students' subscrip-

tions, and free copies are pro-

vided by the college for train-

ees. Copies are available after

3 P. M. on Fridays in Bemis

Hall, the Beta House, Lennox

house, and Lennox Grill, and

are distributed to trainees

through V-12 headquarters.

Every student is invited to

contribute to the Tiger. The

Tiger is the place to discuss

important issues of the day.

bring interesting happenings to

the students' attention, and air

occasional gripes. These ar-

ticles should be left in the

T'l'ger box in Cutler Hall.

Students wishing to con-

tribute regularly to the Tiger

as reporters or feature writers

or to hold some other staff

position should contact the

editor immediately.

SMC Secretary To

Be Guest On Campus
Miss Lois Crozier. regional sec-

retary of the Student Christian

Movement with headquarters in To-

peka, ICansas, will be a guest on the

campus from March I 2 to March

1 7. While here she will meet with

various student groups and will

speak briefly in chapel. Individual

appointments with Miss Crozier may

be arranged through Dean Hazel-

ton.

The Student Christian Movement

is made up of YMCA and YWCA
groups on college campuses. Colo-

rado University and Denver Um-
versity each have active groups of

this kind. The SCM carnes on a

student-faculty conference at Estes

Park in June each year, for discus-

sion of contemporary problems.

Another activity of the SCM is

the World Student Service Fund,

which raises money to provide books

and other educational supplies for

prisoners of war throughout the

world.

Noted Conductor Joins Music

Staff; Plans To Present Opera
Dr Antonia Brico, eminent American conductor, choral director, and

teacher will be a member of the music faculty during the March semester

She will teach tv^.o courses: Conducting and a Survey of Opera and will

do choral work. "She plans to present an opera in the spring. Dr^ Bnco

has conducted orchestras all over the world, and in 1934 founded the

New York Women's Symphony Orchestra. She received the degree ot

Doctor of Music from Mills Col-

lege in 1938 in recognition of her

contribution to the progress of

women in music,

A reception to welcome Dr, Brico

will be held by Dr. and Mrs. Her-

shey at their home Wednesday eve-

ning, March 14, at 8:30 o'clock.

Music students and any others who

are interested in Dr. Brico's work

are invited to attend, as are faculty

members and interested local people.

Page ir)

claim from all the music critics,

Mark Shubart in the Nc\v York
Times said: "Last night's perform

ance was a memorable one, thanks

to the expert performance given by

Mr, Gross. Taking full advantage

of the composer's excellent writing

for the instrument, he brought to

the work a large, rich tone, a secure

technique and an obviously sympa-

thetic conception of Mr. Hindemith*s

artistic objectives. It was bravura

playing, in the best sense of the

word; but the Concerto itself ap-

pears to have been written in the

romantic conception of the form,

so that Mr. Gross' efforts were

wholly appropriate to the occasion,"

Robert Simon, in the New York-

er said: "Paul Hmdemith's Violin

Concerto turned up last week at the

concert of the New York City Sym-
phony at the City Center, with Rob-
ert Gross as soloist. Mr. Gross, a

versatile musician, who finds time

to be an assistant professor at Colo-

rado College and also to go on con-

cert tours, played the Concerto bril-

liantly and won a huge ovation from

the attendance."

Leonard Liebling, Editor-in-chief

of Musical Courier, said: "Hinde-

mith's Violin Concerto, scored a dis-

tinct success. It is heartfelt music,

simple and lovely. Robert Gross

played the solo part with virtuosity,

vim, vigor, luscious tone and com-

plete technical command."

Tonight, over a coasl-to-coast

hook-up of Mutual network stations.

the Wallenstein Symfonidta will

play Gross' "Interlude for Orches-

tra."

Day and Morath

Head Tiger Staff

Mary Iris Day, editor of the

Tiger during the summer of 1944,

will take over the editorship again

next week. Fred Morath will con-

tinue as business manager. Many

staff positions are open, and anyone

interested is encouraged to contact

the editor as soon as possible.

Manager For Dorms

and Dining Rooms

Miss Evaline McNary has been

appointed Manager of Residences

and Dining Rooms, Her appoint-

ment will become effective May I

when she will take over the general

management of all of the residences

for men and women, and the dining

rooms at Bemis Hall and Lennox

House, This position is a new one

and is intended to place under one

head all of the living and dinmg

room facihties of the college, with

the exception of the mess hall and

houses used by the V-12 Unit.

Miss McNary was formerly dieti-

tian and hall manager, in charge of

the residences for women and the

dining room for women m Bemis

hall. For the past three years she

has held a similar position at St

Luke's hospital in Denver.

Opera Try-Outs

Tryouts fo Humperdinck's

opera Hansel <,nJ Crekl will

be held in the Carnegie room.

Perkins hall, on Wednesday,

March 14, from 1-2. 4-6.

and 7-8 |, m

Euterpe Music Society

To Meet Thursday

Euterpe, the nusic society o Colo-

rado College. will meet at 5:UU

Pj, M- on Thu
the Carnegie

fsday March 15, in

room Perkins hall.

All students interestd m muSIC are

invited.

March Enrollment Is 509

A total of 509 students enrolled

Monday for the March semester, a

smaller number than enrolled in the

November semester, when the total

was 672. and the March 1944 se-

mester, when it was 654.

There are again 41 civilian men

students, but the number of women

students has dropped from 346 to

277 There are 191 trainees, the

majority of which are Marines,

There were previously 285 trainees

on the campus.

Govennment Needs
College Graduates

The Civil Service Commission has

announced a new examination to

secure applicants for Junior Profes-

sional Assistant positions with the

Government. The positions pay

$2,433 a year including the amount

for overtime.

For this examination either ap

propriate education or experience, or

a combination of the two. is qualify-

ing. Persons are especially needed

for positions in the fields of business

analysis, economics, editing, fiscal

analysis, information, personal ad-

ministration, public administration,

statistics, home economics, tests and

measurements, and technical agricul

lure.

Applicants who have successfully

completed a full 4-year course lead-

ing to a bachelor's degree in a col

lege or university may ((ualify for

entrance to this examinalion. Senior

students may also apply but tliey

cannot enter on duly until after their

graduation. In order to qualify with

experience, applicants must have had
at least 3 yearii of experience which
will show clearly their ability to per-

form the duties of a Junior Profes-

sional Assistant in one of the fields

mentioned.

Applicants will be given a written

test consisting of questions to test

their aptitude for learning and ad-

justing to the duties of the positions.

Information and application forms

are available at first- and second-

class post offices, from the Commis
sion's regional offices, or direct from

the U. S. Civil Service Commission.

Washington 25, D. C.

Weekly Calendar |

SATURDAY MARCH 10

1:15 P, M,—Johana Harris

broadcast over KLZ and
KVOR—"Blow the Man
Down", sea chanties,

MONDAY. MARCH 12

8:00 P. M,—Open Forum
under the auspices of

AAUW — Dr. Edward J.

Allen, Dean of the School

of Arts and Sciences,

University of Denver, wUl
speak on "Some Aspects

of the International Situ-

ation" — Lecture room.

Shove Memorial Chapel.

(The public is cordially

invited.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 13

I0;15 A. M,—Chapel serv-

ice. Program to be an-

nounced.
THURSDAY MARCH 15

10:15 A. M, — Meeting of

JSFSC—Lennox house.

4:30 P. M. — Meeting o!

civilian men — Lennox
house.

7.30 P. M. — AWS board

meeting — Lennox house

(postponed from March
8).

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

1:15 P, M.—Johana Harris

broadcast over KLZ and
KVOR—"Workin* on the

Railroad", sagas of the

Iron Horse.
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Smiles
The Oliio State LANTBEN ro(--eiitly reported that the

student Senate was carrj'ins on a smile campaign to stim-

. ulote friendliness amons students. It was an attempt, and

a ;;.i..d 0]iL\ U) rouutcrai't tlie condition so often found in a

larse inslitiilion. tliat students never become acquainted

witli tlie iiia.jority of their fellow men and women. Colorado

t'ollcse men and women might well take a bow at this point,

for lliey have been carrying on their own smile campaign for

manv vears. And it is somethin,g more than the natural re-

sult "of attending a small school. Many newcomers feel a

little sniHjrised at the "Hi!" of a strange sailor or marine,

but they soon leani that it is ajl part of the wann attitude

which Colorado College has inherited from the glorious

West, a tradition and a habit, which we all can well afford

to keeii unchanged for a long tijne to come.

Education
Hardly a week ijasses without the appearance of some

new complaint about education in America. College stu-

dents are especially conscious of the shoi-tcomings of mod-
ern education and are interested in doing something about

if. One of the most constraclive of recent works on the

sub.ject is Sir Richard Livingstone's On Education (Mac-
milian, which is repiTjited in digest form in the March La-
dies Home .Journal. The author states that the chief need in

education is the co-ordination of various branches of study
into a solid, well-balanced whole which will give a student

the long view of things and create a basis for a workable
liliilosophy of life, so that the young adult emerging from
college will not be at sea, but will instead have a settled

foundation for .getting the most out of life. The program
is backed by striking examples of accomplishments in other

countnes, especially Denmark. Livingstone shows how, in

this progressive Scaudanavian country a life of alteraation
between school and work for young adults prevents losin.g

sight of objectives and makes for a logical understanding
of the relationships between that which is learned at

school and that which is needed in life. Every potential
refoiTuer should make a careful study of tliis important
work, since it brings together the many aspects of thi."

educational problem.

Control of Germany
The iJlans the Big Three made at Yalta offer new lio]ie

that Germany will be made forever incapable of waging
war. Their program, if carried out as amiounced in theii'

declaration to the people of the world, will do three thiings:
1) It will set up allied control over Gennany by dividing
the countn- into three parts, or four if France participates,
each governed by one of the great powers. 2) It will destroy
for all time the trailitional Gennan militarism by destroy-
ing the array's eiiuipmcnt and disbanding its i^er.sonnel aiid
general staff. 3) It will wipe out all traces of nazism.

The three declare that it is not their purpose "to de-
stroy the peoi.ile of Germany," but that "only when nazism
and militarism have been extii-pated will there be hope for
a decent life for Gemians, and a place for them in the
comity of nations." In the coming months we must not fall
victims to the gradual deviation from original puipose
which we, both in our individual lives and in our national
lite, often permit. This program is not one of punishment
for Germany; it is the verj' least which can be done to
prevent the rise of a new and dangerous Gennany. We
must not soften it with the idea that we are softening Ger-
many's punishment.

Wallace Confirmed
Poor Heni-j' Wallace has at last been peniiitted to be-

come SecretaiT of Commerce, and it is reported that he has
great plans for the post-war era. With the federal loan ad-
ministration safely in Fred ^'inson's hands, the Senate now
rests assui-ed that no harm will come from having given
the foi-mer vice-president this reward (?) for his faithful
sen'ice. If we think over the matter, it seems more and
more a terrific slap in the face for a man who was sup-
posedly an able Secretary of A.grieulture and a strong
leader in the field of inter-American good will. It is logi-
cal enough that the Senate might voice its distnist of an
appointee, but it is not so logical that the appointee would
permit himself to be treated like an incapable schoolboy
and still accept the position offered him. Most men would
not have allow'ed the situation to progress to its unflat-
tering end, would have cast aside the plum squeezed dr;-
of its flavor.

Let us hope that Wallace hung on tenaciously so that
he might get a position in which he could do some real
good, that Ms purpose was to avail himself of the oppor-
tunity of using to good advantage the liberalism for which
he is known. More power to him if he did. It would be un
fortunate if he persisted in his patient waiting from weak-
ness rather than from strength.

William Primrose, English viola

virtuoso, was the last of four artists

to perform at the Fine Arts Center

during its regular Winter Concert

Series.

Your reporter interviewed Mr.

Primrose during his stay here in

Colorado Springs. His education

was begun in Glasgow, Scotland,

his place of birth forty years ago.

He went from there to London for

further study of the viola, the only

instrument that he has ever played.

However, his most important work

was done with Ysaye. the greatest

violist during the period of 1925.

He has been playing this instrument

for thirty-six years.

His travels on the Continent in-

cluded the countries of Spain, Italy,

Portugal, France and Germany.

Also he has explored the jungle re-

gions of Africa.

Primrose doesn't like music that

A Student

Looks at

BOOKS

This week your re'viewer wishes

to step into the realm of reading far

away from the pressure and strain of

college study to reconunend one of

the best spring tonics known to man,

The Tburber Carnival This an-

thology of the best writings and

drawings of the wacky yet wise

Ncm Yorl(er artist and author de-

serves to be the prized possession of

everyone who wants to chuckle.

Thurber probes deeply into the ec-

centricities of people, but always

with a sympathetic and amused

touch. In many of his short stories,

he simply studies character with

great insight; in others he goes to

the heights of hilarity by describing

the almost impossible situations into

which one might wander if one were

trying to go completely mad.

Thurber's cartoons need no dis-

cussion; those who are familiar with

them need only lo be told that they

are available in book form to be sent

scurrying after this encyclopedia of

Week-End Activities

For Enlisted Men

Friday night March 9

8:15-10:45— Square dance,
Manitou Springs Service
Men's Center.

10:15 — Broadcast, Camp
Carson Band and quiz
program, WRC Little

theater, City auditorium.
Saturday night, March 10

6:00 — Movies. Little thea-
ter. City auditorium,

7.00-8:30 — Songfest, Can-
teen Lounge, City audi-
torium.

8:30 — Bingo, win a free

telephone call home,
USO club, 106 N. Tejon.

Sunday morning, March 11

9:00-12:00— Dunkers club,
coffee and doughnuts.
USO club, 106 N. Tejon.

Sunday afternoon
2:00-5:30— Malnnee dance,
Manitou Springs Service
Men's Center. Military
personnel only.

Sunday night
6:30—Supper and informal
discussion. Colorado Col-
lege students and mili-
tary personnel. Gregg
Memorial Library, 20 E.
St. Vrain.

8:00 — Piemo moods and
songfest. WRC Canteen
lounge, City auditorium.

8:00— Free coffee evening.
WKC Canteen Lounge,
City auditorium

.Si) Sluarl Cretghton

has been written just for effect.

Musical composition, he told me, by

some of today's composers is very

naive and cites as examples the

works of certain Russians and those

of various other nations, fde says

that music cannot be localized any-

where in the world, that pieople are

apt to overdo the national element;

they are prone to let politics hold

too much sway over music itself.

For example, the works of Sibelius of

Finland have been little heard since

that country was, until recently, an

Axis satellite in the present war.

Only now is the world beginning to

hear it again. This, in itself, was

wrong, he said, since an arrist can-

not be responsible for the misdeeds

of his government.

When here as guest artist with the

Colorado Springs Symphony Or-

chestra over a year ago. Primrose

met Gui Moamberts and Charles

Foidarts, well-known here as mem-

bers of the former Belgian String

Quartet. They told him of a new

work which they were rehearsing,

and the violist was immediately

struck by Mombaerts' ability and

personality. After this meeting they

joined one another in the East in

September of last year.

Primrose says that "the Broad-

moor itself is really amazing,"' and
was particularly delighted with Col-

orado Springs and the Pike's Peak
region.

At his last performance here he

delighted many music lovers of

Colorado Springs with his playing,

giving us a varied program, includ-

ing works having a Latin American
flavor, and we hope that it will be

possible for him to return soon again.

laughter. With a few fine lines

Thurber can show more about peo-

ple than a dozen painters could do

with oil or a hundred photographers

with real people.

In a story like "The Secret Life

of Walter Mitty", Thurber shows

us how funny we might seem if our

inner thoughts and dreams were

available for inspection ; in "The
Night the Bed Fell" he takes us

into the world of peculiar relatives

whose idiosyncrasies play havoc

with the one sensible man in the

house. His- illustrated versions of

famous poems, especially House-
man's "When I Was One-and-

Twenty", are masterpieces of mirth.

With this book at your bedside

you can never spend a dull night

worrying about passing exams. When
you read Thurber, you won't even

want to pass.

Parade of

Opinion
An Associated Collegiate

Press Feature

Personal individuality is one of

the basic differences which sepa-

rates men from other forms of ani-

mal. The purpose of education,

among other goals, is to intensify

this distinction. There is something

admirable in the character of any

man — something which is easily

spoiled by attempts at imitating the

personality of another. Although

one can profit immensely from an

earnest observation of his fellows.

(Conrmucd on Page Three)

Lyrics for the Marine Corps

Hymn originated in 1847; they

were set to music m 1878 and the

Hymn was officially authorized in

1929.

RECORDS
I Begged Her

—Frank Sinatra

Please Don't Say No
—Tommy Dorsey

Miller Music Co.

S. R. O.
A collection of

the most successful

American plays

since

Uncle Toms Cabin

$375

Edith Farnsworth'i

Book Shop

III East Pikes Peak

Be

Permanently
Beautiful

for Easter

with one of these

STAR-STUDDED
COLD WAVES

from Hollywood

Nutri

—

tonic

Coifon ^ Teka

1 he r owdei- 1 utl

CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre Phone Main 687
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Thoeny One-Man Exhibit

Opens At Fine Arts Center
The Fine Arts Center is now showing the paintings of an extremely

gifted artist of Austrian birth, William Thoeny. Mr, Thoeny is a painter

already recognized in his new homeland, although he has been here only

six years. Prior to his coming to America in 1938, he enjoyed outstanding

success on the continent with his sparkling and colorful descriptions of the

local scene, and also through his engravings illustrating the works of

Balzac, Dostoyevsky. and others.

THE TIGER

Theony. son of a prominent and

cultured family in Graz, began to

draw at the age of seven. Twelve

years later he made the decision be-

tween painting and music. The grace

and rhythm of his works disclose

a talent in this field second only to

that of his choice. After study m
his home city, Thoeny became a

prize student at the Munich Acad-

emy. In his middle twenties his pic-

tures were exhibited at the Munich

Secession Exhibition. Thoeny was

one of the contributors at the begin-

ning of a new movement which was

later to include such revolutionary

painters as Klee, Kandinsky. and

Miro. and such musicians as Hinde-

mith and Stravinsky. In 1923 he

founded the Secession in Graz.

The artist sensed the Hitler

scourge long before it hit Austria,

and, stopping first at Switzerland,

he later went to Paris where he won
Immediate recognition.

Thoeny has divided the present

exhibition, his sixth one-man show

in the United Stales, into two sec-

tions: "The Europe I Saw, 1919-

1936" and "Glimpses of New
York. 1940-1944." Of the first

group, the artist says that they were

done "in a period in which the whole

European continent showed pheno-

mena which can only become mani-

fest after such a world war. To
the objectively discerning painter,

not only the social life, but even the

language of the landscape seemed

entirely different in comparison to

the period before the (first World)

war. It is as if a weight settled over

all these countries, which did not

lessen in twenty years," But in spite

of this feeling of oppression which

enveloped Europe during the post-

war f>eriod, Mr. Thoeny has man-

aged to convey, through a lilting

and poetic style, the charm and vi-

vacity which somehow outlived one

World war and may withstand yet

another. This is particularly notice-

able in his water colors. The second

group of his paintings includes

glimpses of Central Park, Riverside

Drive, and Broadway, and ex-

presses the artist's great admiration

for his new-found home.

This comprehensive exhibition of

59 paintings displays an extremely

sensitive talent, retaining its flavor

of the old world, yet ready to adapt

itself to a new and fascinating en-

vironment.

Thoeny's works will remain on

view through March.

Pennsylvania State College is of-

fering a correspondence course m
rabbit care.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTHS

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East o( Tejo

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon

From Other Schools

Out West ....

The University of Wyoming re-

cently added fifty acres to its cam-

pus by the purchase of a small

parochial school in Laramie . . .

Colorado Aggies will Inaugurate a

refresher course in Civil Engineering

for tile benefit of men who have

served in the armed forces since

graduation and wish to brush up on

basic and under-graduate subjects

before going to work. . . . Denver

University students were very ex-

cited over an opportunity to hear a

talk by Molly Mayfield, sympa-

thetic columnist of the Rocky Moun-
tain News, who had been given

much advance publicity. But when
they had gathered in assembly, they

were told that Mrs. Mayfield never

made public appearances. However,

a very charming substitute played

the part for them. ... At the Uni-

versity of Colorado plans are being

made for a new million-dollar stu-

dent union building to be built after

the war. It has been suggested that

each campus organization sponsor

some function during the year to

start a fund for the project. . . .

Students at Colorado Woman's
College have begun folk dancing of

all kinds as a physical education

course.

Parade of Opinion

id fr. P; ; 2)

he can likewise lose many of those

good characteristics which are es-

sentially his own by attempting to

remodel his character after the pat-

tern of an ideal acquaintance.

The first indication that such a

revamping is under way is usually

revealed in the reformer's pronun-

ciation. It is not uncommon in

reality to witness a case wherein a

group of roommates have completely

adopted the manner of expression

of their senior or best-liked member.

More dangerous than this is the

possibility of a similar uniformity of

reasoning. Any individual who is

able to express himself long enough

and loud enough will usually suc-

ceed in indoctrinating a small pro-

portion of his colleagues with his

dogma. This process of strong self-

assertion is subsequently repeated,

resulting in more converts to the ir-

rational opinion.

There is still another trend which

IS more fundamentally collegiate.

This is the trend toward atheism.

It finds its support in the study of

biology and other sciences, and

eventually becomes a part of ihc

college spirii It is a manifestation

of the will of the student to become

more closely identified with his col-

leagues in every respect. In the

process of completely adapting him

self to the trends of his environment,

the student is inevitably stripped of

all personal distinction. He also

loses many of the high spiritual con

cepts which were bred in him from

his childhood. Eventually cynicism

and disillusionment creep in to lake

their place — with the result that

comradeship and education have, in

the end, profited him nothing.

What the student gains from fel-

lowship should be amusement and

understanding. He cannot, on the

other hand, become too much like

his companions without spoiling the

attraction of fellowship. (Reprinted

from the WILLIAMS REC-
ORD.)

Traffic Sign^on Peleliu

(U S Mannc Corp* Pbolo)
The cautions tread of the Marine In the lead indicates there mil
be no violation of the traffic rceul-itions shoivn on the sign erected
during the PcleUu campaign. Each of the Leathernecks Is carrr-
toff a plstoJi^in bta right han.l for travel over "Sniper"-* MUe."

For Easter

Choose cards from our complete selection of

beautiful greetings .... we have attractive

cards for all other occasions, too.

ST
Printing tr
STAnONKSDCCa

9-11 East Pikes Peak Ave. Phone 113

rnarCd

A HONOLULU OF A BLOUSSI

Lei lil(e ruffles frame ihe porlrail-lovelx) U neck-

tine . . . and dance 'round \)ouT arm at school

sessions or jam sessions/ And the washable ^.

spun rajion l^cps its perk]} freshness long aftet ^3 Oo
class is out. Pink or white. Sizes 32 to 36, *t • /

Sportswear Shop, Second Floor
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DEGREES ARE AWARDED TO 32
Five Graduates Receive Higii

Honors In IViid-Year Exercises
Baclielors degrees %vere presented 10 28, and master's degrees to four

in the commencement exercises on Sunday, February 25. This brings

the total number of graduates for the year to 90, which is about normal

for peacetime. The music was provided by Dr. Fredericlc Boothroyd and

the Shove Chapel male chorus. The speaker was Dr. Reuben G. Gustav-

f the Uni-son. acting president

versity of Colorado. The followln

received degrees:

Bachelor of Arts:

Robert Bruce Baulesli, Puebk

Colorado.

Mary Polk Britlinsham, Colo

rado Springs.

Miriam Ruth Busiel, Colorad.

Springs.

Alice Claire Cohvell, Ovid, Colo

rado.

Carl O. M u n d a Colorado

Springs.

Ja: No
M.Virgin

Ohio.

Rhoda Louise Pritchard, Glen

dale. California.

Jeanne Roberts, Denver.

Rose Mary T. eblo. Colo

Curl LouisRobert

ille, Colorado.

Barbara Imogen Dick, Winnctka,

Helei Louise Durbin.' Wichit

Allen John Dnsault, Montclair,

New Jersey.

Salle Osborne Edwards, Wil-

metle, Illinois.

Marilyn Lee Frederick, Chicago,

Illinois.

William Herbert Frytack, Colo-

rado Springs.

John Storrier Gilmore, Fredonia,

Kansas.

Nancy Cushing Gupton, Kansas

City, Missouri.

Elizabeth Mosby Jenkins, Den-

Marjorie Helen Landsbcrg, West

Des Moines, Iowa.

Nellie Rose McCool, Colorado

Springs.

Jean Melcher, Newton, Massa-

chusetts.

"TaiT the Shr<

Honor

Roberts i

Die ch Ehlcr Mc Colo

graduates were Jeanne

d Dietrich Meyer, mag-

um laude, and Elizabeth Jen-

Alice Claire Colwell. and Mar-

Landsberg. cum laude.

Take advantage

of a winter in

Colorado—

SKI
EVERY
WEEK-END!

We have skis

and ski togs.

We rent ski outfits

(f^i

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 N. TEJON M. 900

Take a Look
at Smartness

FOR

VICTORY
^'- 22 S TtJON ST.

in this PORTHOLE

arC" prom
Black Patent Leather $7.85

HONOR GRADS

1, Amarillo, Texas.

Paisley, Lakewood,

Alice Virginia V34r Arsdale, Cas-

per, Wyoming.
Bachelor of Arts in Business Ad-

ministration and Banking:

Dorothy Ann Clare, Denver.

Master of Arts:

Karen H. Oilman, A. B. Colorado

College, 1943. Thesis: Five illus-

trations for William Shakespeare'>

Donald E. Haley, Bachelor of

Music. University of Colorado,

1934. Thesis: An Historical and

Critical Treatment of Some Prob-

lems in High School Music Teach-

ing,

Sister Ellenora Hilbers, A, B.

College of Mt. St. Joseph on the

Ohio, 1940. Thesis: England's In-

fluence on Hawthorne.

Bonna Howe Millward, A. B.

Colorado State College of Educa-

tion, 1932. Thesis: Adjustmental

Problems of the Classroom Teach-

Top; Marjone

Helen Lands

berg, Jeanne
Roberts. Center

Alice Clair Col

well, Elizabeth

Mosby Jenkins.

Right: Dietrich

Ehler Meyer.

Harris Returns

(Continued from Taee One)

ment is recording for the thirty-three

United States stations located in key

positions for complete world cover-

age." In fact, the people here at

home are the only ones in the world

who cannot hear the records or

broadcasts. These are the products

of the Office of War Information

and are withheld from this country

in order to protect the private indus-

tries of these two enterprises.

Dr. Harris was commissioned by

Dr. Karl Kruger, director of the

Detroit Symphony, to write his sev-

enth symphony. He plans to have

this work completed in the early

Fall. Also, while there, he con-

ducted the band of Wayne Uni-

versity.

While in Chicago a committee

meeting was held of the national

Present Generation Has

Failed, Says Gustavson

In his commencement address on

February 25, the acting president

of the University of Colorado, Dr.

Reuben G. Gustavson, expressed

the hope that this generation will do

a better job of making the world a

better one in which to live.

"You are going into a world

which knows how to clothe itself,

feed itself, protect itself from the

elements of fire and cold." he said,

"but which has not learned to share

the products of the earth and the

products of our toil in order that

man may live in peace." •

"One of the great tragedies of

civilization is that while we have

learned to cure disease, clothe our-

selves with beautiful nylon, make the

desert bloom like a rose, we have

also learned to organize destructive

forces so great that the handwriting

on the wall is very clear for man-

kind. We must learn to live in peace

or die. The darkness in our socal

life is great indeed-—our generation

must punch holes in this darkness."

"Surely. I would be the last to say

that our first objective at the momef't

is not the winning of the war, but I

do say that the winning of the peace

IS even more essential perhaps than

the winning of the war. and it is up

to you and to me to give our very

best thought to that problem.

"Don't lean too heavily on our

generation. We have made a pretty

sad failure of organizing the world

into a decent place in which to live."

comfjosers, of which Dr. Harris is

president, concerning the National

Composers' Congress that is to be

held here in August of this year.

Dr. Harris said that he is glad

to be back home once again.

DON'T MISS

ERNIE
PYLE
He's not missing

a thing, either!

Roam tile

Pacific with

Ernie

—

Every night in

The

Telegraph
GOOD STUFF IN

THE GAZETTE,
TOO!
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Make Murray's

your headquarters!

Shaving items

Aqua Velva lotion,

Palmolive, and Colgate

brushless cream. Star

and Marlin blades

Cosmetics

Max Factor kits, Jer-

gens powder, Louis
Philippe lipsticks. Yard-

ley and Old Spice
cologne

Everything for shoes

Liquid and paste polish.

Cadie polishing cloth,

saddle soap, daubers and

buffers

Notebooks

Binders with me tal

rings, paper for all size

binders, lots of Spirals

Fountain pens

Durable and serviceable

pens and pencils in con-

venient low-priced lines

MURRAY'S
Across from the Campus

in the Plaza Hotel

Seven out of ten terms as governor

of North Dakota during the past

20 years have been filled by Uni^

versity of North Dakota graduates.

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNACK

COLLEGE GROCERY
AND MARKET

Serving the

Many New
Region's

Visitors

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon

Open Daily.

7:00 A. M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN DINING
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by

DREX BROOME
From 6 to 8

THE COPPER 6ROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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TIGER SPONSORS STORY CONTEST

Offers Prizes For Best Entries;

Contest Open To All Students
For the next mx weeks, the Tigtr will conduct .1 tome<.t (or the best

"short short" stones, which will be published from time to time in the

I I'ger. Aaiy student who likes to write is eligible to enter. A first prize of

$10 00 and a second prite of $5.00 will be awarded. The rules are as

follows:

from

Lt. Bernard Appoints Student

Officers For Navy V-12 Unit
Lt. L. D. Bernard, commanding

officer of the C.C. V-12 unit has

appointed these trainees as student

officers for the March semester:

Pvt. J. S. Johnson, Battalion Ad-

jutant: H. S. White, A/S, House

Adjutant (Jackson) ; Pvt. R. F.

Hooker, Jr., House Adjutant (Ha-

german); Pvt. T. J. Burns, Mas-

ter at Arms (Jackson) ; D. R.

Wickham, A/S, Master at Arms

(Hagerman).

To all V-12 students the words

House Adjulanl, Baltalion Adju-

tant, and Master at Arms, are fa-

miliar. But how many of the ci-

vilian students on this campus real-

ize the importance of these appoint-

ments ?

The trainee officers are as neces-

sary a part of the administration of

the V-12 unit as are the non-com-

missioned and commissioned offi-

cers. These trainees are appointed

by the commanding officer from a

. list of trainees nominated by the

non-commissioned officers on the

basis of the trainee's responsibility,

leadership, etc.

The battalion adjutant has full

authority over all trainees, super-

vises the house adjutants cuid is

responsible to the commanding of-

ficer via the Officer in Charge of

Quarters. The house managers are

Sgt. J. V. Elliott, in charge of Jack-

son, and Gy. Sgt. C. E. Moore, m
charge of Hagerman.

Each house has its own adjutant

who is assisted in his duties by a

master at arms. The house adjutant

supervises the duties of the trainee

of the day, is in complete charge of

all trainees in his house, and reports

any trainees not conforming to reg-

ulations. The house adjutant ac-

tually
"cracks-the-whip" ; for ex-

ample, if a trainee wishes a special

liberty, he must first get his house

adjut2int's approval. If the house

adjutant should disapprove, it does

not necessarily mean that the liberty

will not be granted. However, as

Capt. Gunther explained, "The

house adjutant's word is as good as

law, and we usually back him up."

Thus, when you see a trainee

wearing a navy blue arm band with

V-12 and two or three stripes on it.

you will know that the wearer is an

adjutant or master at arms and as

such is considered a responsible per-

son who is tops with the NCO's

and commissioned officers of the

unit.

• PUBLICATIONS
BOARD
Will members of the Publi-

cations board please altend

meetings which will be held.

hereafter, at 2i00 p. m Tues-

days.

Antonia Brico To

Conduct Opera

Dr. Antonia Brico, famed wom-

an conductor, and now an instruc-

tress at the music department,

will conduct the opera, Hansel und

Cretel, which is to be given here

in May. Dr. Brico is now teaching

courses in opera survey in conduct-

ing.

Dr. Brico has concerlized in Po-

land, Latvia, and Germany and

made her world debut as a con-

ductor in Berlin with the Philhar-

monic Orchestra m 1930. Several

months later she made her Ameri-

can debut in the Hollywood Bowl.

Her New York debut came in

1933 at the Metropolitan Opera

House. A year later she founded

the New York City Women's

Symphony Orchestra. In 1939 she

conducted the New York Philhar-

monic in a program, and was the

first woman ever to do so. She has

appeared as conductor in Washmg-

ton, D. C., Detroit, Chicago, Buf-

falo, and San Francisco, coming to

Denver three years ago as guest di-

rector of the Denver Symphony.

In Denver she has conducted

opera companies and the Bach So-

ciety. At the present time she is

choir director of the Trinity Meth-

odist Church in Denver.

Dr. Brico says that she is very

delighted to be able to teach classes

at Colorado college.

Davis Announces

War Stamp Sales

Kathryn Davis, chairman for the

sale of war stamps on campus has

announced the sale of war stamps

as follows: December 5, $43.I0i

January 3, $48.15; January 23,

$49.60; and February 5, $54.35.

Then next sale of stamps in the

dorm will be held Tuesday night,

March 20, and for town girls, after

Chapel in Lennox house, on March

20. Assistants were Marg Brown,

Dolly Frankenberger, Florence
Stewart, Susie Green, Angle Konu-

gres, Margaret Newman, Helen

Pickerell, Betty Van Valkenburgh,

Allene Reich, and Ethel Biggs.

Johana Harris To

Give Request Program

Johana Harris, teacher - in - resi-

dence at Colorado college, will pre-

sent the final program of her cur-

rent radio series, "I Sing America,'

two weeks from this Saturday,

March 3 I , at 1 : 1 5 p. m. over radio

stations KLZ and KVOR. It will

be an all-request program. Requests

should be sent to Johana Harris,

Radio Station KLZ. Shirley-Savoy

Hotel. Denver, Colorado.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

1:15 P. M. — Johana Ha
Broadcast, "Workin' on
Railroad", Sagas o[

Ir. Ho
the

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service.

Program by students of

speech under the direction
of Woodson Tyree—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

3:30. 7:15. 9:00 P.M.—"The
Lodger", starring Merle
Oberon. George Sanders
and Laird Cregar—30c in-

cluding tax — Fine Arts
Center.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21

8:00 P. M.—Pubhc Lecture
by William Harrison Fur-
long on Mexico, with films

in color—Fine Arts Center
Theatre (admission tree).

THURSDAY. MARCH 22

10:15 A. M. — Meeting of

J. S. F. S. C. — Lennox
House.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

7:30-10:30 P. M, — Open
House — Howbert House
Ijulia Winchell in charge).

SATURDAY. MARCH 24
1:15 P. M.—Johana Harris

Broadcast. "It's a Bour-
geois Town". Today's Folk

MeetYour Prof.

Going on his third year, Edgar

Britton has been leaching design,

still life, and landscape painting at

the Fine Arts Center. He was born

in ICeamey, Nebraska and lived on

a farm, but moved to Iowa where

he attended high school. He at-

tended the University of Kansas

and then the University of Iowa

witli''all intentions of preparing for

dentistry. However, Mr. Britton

changed his mind, devoting his study

to art.

About 1920, he went to Cedar

Rapids, Iowa, where he worked with

Grant Wood and other artists who

made up the artist colony there.

He does all types of work—mural

painting, mosaic decorations, arch-

itectual wood carving, and stone

carving. His work has been on na-

tional display at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter, Denver Art Museum. University

of Nebraska, and the Art Institute of

Chicago as well as in private col-

lections, Mr, Britton also has done

murals for the Decatur Post Office

in Illinois and in Waterloo, Iowa,

and for the building of the Depart-

ment of the Interior in Washington.

"When I am working, I enjoy

what I am doing, but I believe I

prefer easel painting," he com-

mented.

Elizabeth Clark

Joins Music Faculty

Elizabeth Clark, a native of Colo-

rado Springs, has returned to be-

come a member of the Colorado

college music department faculty.

She graduated from C. C. m 1939

and took her Master's here in music

in 1942. While in college, she was

heard as piano soloist with the Colo-

rado college orchestra, and in many

recitals. She studied piano with

Dean Hale and James Sykes. After

leaving college. Miss Clark became

more interested in composition. She

studied for three years with the inter-

nationally famous composer. Emesl

ICrenek, and during this lime com-

posed many songs, a string trio and

a symphony.

Elizabeth Clark is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Clark, of

this city. Her brother. Robert

Clark, graduated from college in

1943. She will leach orchestration,

solfege and theory this semester.

NOTICE
1

CIVILIAN STUDENTS
|

A list of civiliar students

widi ocal and home addresses

will be published soon. If you
|

have moved since egistralion

day. pletise notify Secretary's

office Cutler hall. Extension

30, i mmediately.

1

.

Manuscripts shall be

30U lo 750 wordi m length.

2. No manuscript shall have

been published before.

3. Manuscripts should be type-

written and double-spaced.

4. Manuscripts must be turned

in to Prof. Amanda M. ElHi in

Hayes House by April 27, 1943.

The judges will be H. K. El-

lingson, of the Gazette and Tele-

graph and formerly book reviewer

and drama critic for ihat paper;

Mrs. Barbara Constant, who was

writing at Colorado college when

her first short short was accepted

by the American Magazine, and

who writes regularly for many mag-

azines; jerry Vaclh, who as a stu-

dent has written two short stories

and several short shorts; Professor

Ellis, who has done much writing

while at Colorado college, including

a complete history of English Ivtera-

lure. The Litcratwc of England;

and Fred Moralh, of the Tiger

staff.

Crozier Here To Push Organization

Of Student Christian Movement
Miss Lois Crozier. secretary of lire Rocky Mountain division of the

Student Christian Movement, has been a guest on the Colorado colleg.

campus for the past week. A graduate of the University of Redlands, at

Redlands. California. Miss Crozier ivas secretary of the Y. W. C. A. for

three years at U. C. L. A. before coming lo this region. Her job ii to

visit campuses in the Rocky Mountain area, and promote interest in the

Student Christian Movement. ,,..„. , v w;
This organization, which really is a student Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.

C A has about 700 representative groups on campuses throughout the

United' States. The majority of these groups has completed or is holdml

a drive (or the World Student
~~~

Service Fund. This fund is used

to aid itudenU «11 over the world

who have been affected by the war.

Books, food, .nd work projects are

some of the benefits realized by

these refugee students from the fund.

Miss Crozier expressed the hope

that "the sludenu of C.C. will raise

$1,000 (or a sanatorium to support

French tubercular students who

have become tubercular through the Quad

starvation period of occupation.

Another project of ihe Student

Christian Movement is the initiation

of experimental all-student peace

conferences, which have proved

very popular. The S. C. M. has

also been instrumental in helping to

schedule speakers of national and

world repute for college programs.

Since this movement is student

initiated, many different activities

may be organized on one campus.

Clubs may be formed to discuss

personal and social problems of the

day. or to relate studies of com-

munity life; or perhaps the subject

of the forum may be freshman orien-

tation. Many clubs have as their

aim service to the community.

Each year, students and faculty

members from the Rocky Moun-

tain region meet at Estes Park for

their annual conference. The con-

ference is mainly for the purpose of

training leadership". Miss Crozier

(Continued on Page Two)

JSFEC Elects

Sanders Head

Jack Sanders was elected chair-

man of the Joint Sludcnt-Facully

Emergency Council at a meeting of

the organizalion Januaiy 15. Jean

Christiansen was chosen secretary of

the Council, and Belly Van Val-

kenburgh will continue serving in her

capacity as representative of the

Association. Kathryn

new independent repre-Davis is the

tentative.

Lee Ann Ballantyne was elected

lo take charge of the Student Red

Cross dnve. and her assistants are

Jack Sanders. "Mowry" Notch,

and Betty Van Valkenburgh. J. S.

F. E. C. and A. W. S. each con-

Iribuled $25 toward the drive.

• Euterpe

Euterpe, Colorado college's mu-

^ic society, is a club initiated in the

music department for the pleasure

and further music development of

the students. It is open lo anyone

attending the college, and one need

not be a member of the music de-

partment to join this organization.

The meetings are held every other

Thursday in the Carnegie room of

Perkins hall. The dates of Euterpe

meetings will appear in the weekly

calendar in the Tiger.
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Coeds Tuck Shirttails In

Tlic i'H.stnmiU\' colorful feminine styles, embraoins'

denim .jeans and rampant sliirttails would be a past phase

of C. C. life, if the ban lowered by Q. A., and hall councils

is enforced. After four carefree yeai-s, the girls on campus
must return to the supposedly channing styles of yester-

day, complete with frills, lace, and other bits of strictly

passe femininity,"

The plausibility of such a ban seems quite question-

able when all the si^nis of t h e times in feminine fashion

point to the definite trend toward .'.implicity, and this is

particularly true of the campuses of the co-educational

colleges of the United States. We wonder at the reason for

the sudden taboo on .ieansand nonchalant shirttails, after

such styles have been aided and abhetted at CO. for at

least four years. A quick glance at modern fashion maga-
zines indicates that casuality of dress, as illustrated by
jeans and such, is quite nationwide and is not at all un-

usual or worthv of condemnation.
It is prolialile that the ban would give Colorado col-

lege much notoriety and would cause no small stir among
tJie co-eds of many American colleges. However, the worth
of such publicity is rather dubious. It is natural that the

girls at C. C. have a desire to follow the fashions of the

day, and it seems cruel to tlii'ow current fad and style for

a loss.

We don't advocate the wearing of .jeans and shirts

to weekly classes. Such clothes reall.v have no place in the
lecture room. However, what can be wrong with their wear
during leisure hours and for activities where frocks are
imi^ractical? Give 'em .jeans, or give us a reason why not!

Conrad Wilson
Phil Eakins
Bob Schaper

Kd Note Please put any replies to this article in the

TWER, box in Cutler Rail.

"We Must Support Chinese

Democracy'-Maxwell Stewart
Most Americans are desperately anxious to see China develop into a

strong, modernized, democratic country, capable of stabilizing the peace

of Asia.

This is the belief expressed by Maxwell Stewart, economist and
editor, speakmg at Ohio Wesleyan university in a series on postwar problems.

Discussing the postwar relationship which should exist between China

and the United States, Stewart said, "Our future is dependent quite liter-

ally on what happens in China, just as China's future will be conditioned

by what happens in the United .

States.

"Fi

there i

1 the economic standpoint,

:al danger that unless demo-

feguards are created. Chi-

/elopment will fol-

low the pattern of Japan's, This

would mean that American enter-

prise would be frozen out, and that

trade would be held to a minimum."

Stewart expressed the belief that

if China is to emerge from "her

present political and military deteri-

oration." a settlement will have to

be made between the Communists

and the Chungking government.

The Chinese Communists, he said,

are not Communists in the ordinary

sense of the word, but "agrarian re-

formers " who have developed a pro-

gram that IS essentially democratic

and moderate, and whose areas are

the most prosperous and best-fed in

Reprinted from the April issue of Eaquire

"Can't you ask for a new dress without dramatica?"

FAC To Show
"The Lodger"

"The Lodger",- starring Laird

Cregar, George Sanders, and Merle

Oberon, will be shown Tuesday.

March 20 in the Fine Arts Center

Theater. The film will start at

3:30, 7:15. and 9:00 p. m. This

movie, taken from Marie Belloc

Lowndes' mystery novel of the same

name, tells of the career of Jack

the Ripper and the hunt staged by

the police to bring him to justice.

Laird Cregar is Jack, the criminal

who causes the epidemic of murders,

and George Sanders, the policeman

assigned to hunt him down. Merle

Oberon is the beautiful girl who

lives in the house where Jack the

Ripper has taken lodgings.

Also showing with this picture is

the short, "The Enemy Strikes",

which is composed to a large extent

of captured German films. It is

sponsored by the National War Ac-

ti\'ities Committee. The admission

to the program will be 30c including

Beads and junk jewelry are play-

ing an important part in helping the

servicemen in the Pacific islands.

It takes the place of real money and

the natives help guide the men back

to their lines and do many acts of

service for the disabled. Northwest-

ern University had a drive and col-

lected 654 pieces of cast-off jew-

eiry.

Twenty-eight years on the Boiler-

maker coaching bench, eleven cham-

pionship teams better than any other

coach, is Ward "Piggy" Lambert's

record in basketball to date at Pur-

due. But recently another milestone

was reached and another record set

as the five-hundredth game of the

Lambert-coached Boilermaker team

rolled off the assembly line.

"Insofar as those who purvey the

news make of their own beliefs a

higher law than truth, they are at-

tacking the foundations of our con-

stitutional system. There can be no

higher law in journalism than to tell

the truth and shame the devil."—

Walter Lippman.

China.

"How far we should go in pro-

viding direct assistance to the Yenan

regime in the event that the reaction-

ary faction within the Kuomintang

prevents a compromise settlement

with the Communists," Stewart said,

"is a question that can only be

answered by the developments in the

"But as a leading democratic

power we must find a way to support

the powerful forces that are working

toward democracy in China. If we

are consistent in this policy, China

may yet emerge as a bulwark for

peace and security in Asia."

Religious

Books
For Lenlen reading

and Easter giving

Commentaries

Religious Novels

Bibles

Leo Mohl
Tlie Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

HERE and

THERE
<*]ijriiNiiJii[]iniiiriiNit]iiiii[iiii

iii[iuiiiiii[]mii[iiiiriniii[i[i]uii[]Jtitiii][iiinitiiij[ijii[[4>

with CC in the

Armed Forced

S/Sgl. Robert W. Carlcr, '46

has been awarded a bronze oak leaf

to his air medal for merilorious

service as a member of a combat
crew of a C-47 Troop Carrier Sky-

train. The group, which was active

in the airborne assaults on Nor-

mandy, the French Riviera, and

Holland, has more recently been

flying air evacuation and re-supply

LI. William C. Blacken, '44.

formerly of 'Woodlawn Wellesley

Hills, Mass., spent six weeks at the

AAF Convalescent hospital in St.

Petersburg. Fla.. in December of

last year. He is now assigned to

Kingman Field. Ariz. He served in

the Mediterranean theatre as a B-26
pilot for 13 months, Lt. Blackett

wears the Air Medal with seven oak

Student Cliristlan

Movement . .

.

(Continued from Page One)

defined it as "a laboratory for lead-

ership training". This year, the con-

ference will be held from June 19

to 29. Emphasis will be placed on

the Christian faith, world organiza-

tion, political effectiveness, ethnic

minorities (the various divisions of

race), full employment, and the

place of religion in higher e3uca-

tion. There will be three or four

representatives from each college in

the area. Besides the discussions,

which will be in the form of fireside

chats, platform speeches, etc., there

will also be an opportunity for vari-

ous types of recreation, such as

hiking, singing, etc. Miss Crozier

would like to know the names of

the students who would be interested

in attending the conference. These

names should be turned in to her at

Bemis Hall, or to the Tiger editor,

Mary Iris Day.

leaf clusters, the Presidential unit

citation with a cluster, the Croix de

Guerre with palms (unit award),

and three campaign stars.

* * ^

Charles Eining, "43, has been

promoted from ensign to lieutenant

(j.g.) in the Navy. He is a radar

man serving on a submarine in the

Pacific.

Ens. Roland Bishop Dickison,

'43. Beta Theta Pi. is a cadet mid-

shipman in the U. S. Merchant Ma-
rine and recently graduated from

the Merchant Manne academy at

Kings Point. N. Y. He received

a license as third grade officer in

the Merchant Marine, the rank of

ensign in the U. S. Maritime Serv-

ice, and a commission as ensign (in-

active) in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

He is now editor-in-chief of The
Polaris, a monthly Merchant Ma-
rine magazine published at Kings

Pomt. Ung Island, N. Y. "Sleepy"

was a campus visitor March 5 while

home on leave.

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

cnacuL
M^rJJ.'U

Meadow Gold
PASTEXmiZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street
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THE COED
Winter's gone

And Spring is here.

Let's have a picnic,

And all drink — coke.

Doesn't that poem inspire you?

Doesn't it make your spine fairly

tingle in anticipation of those future

picnics, hikes and gay woodlawn

jaunts?

Just picture our beautiful campus,

its majestic and stately trees once

again attired in their radiant new

foliage; and our grass, ah, our grass.

Each dewy blade sparkling in the

early morning sunshine as eager stu-

dents lightly tread each path in their

travels of the never ending quest for

knowledge.

But after school, and week-ends,

when we have drunk our fill of the

beauties of surrounding nature, our

ever effervescing spirits drive us on,

and on, to search for new beauties

—of nature. And where do we find

these beauties? Why. down the

road a piece.

We've lied to you—you know we

have,

Cause ^vinter still is here.

We didn't even mean that "coke".

We know you just love tea!

FOR YOUR
MIDNIGHT SNAOK

+ +

COLLEGS GROCERY
AND MARKET

It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home

know it by sending them

a beautifully colored
Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 371

W. A. A. Plans

Sports Activities

Under the direction of W.A.A.

(Women's Athletic Association)

the girls at C.C. will have lour

tournaments during this semester.

Softball, tennis, ice skating, and

swimming. The Independents and

sororities will compete for champion-

ship. ^

Eleanor Moody, president of

W.A.A.. has announced that a

schedule of the tournaments is being

worked out which will be announced

later.

W.A.A. urges all girls to par-

ticipate in these sports, since each

girl has a chance to become a mem-

ber of Wakuta, junior and senior

women's honorary sports association.

Wakuta consists mainly of senior

girls who have shown outstanding

athletic ability. The merits for

which members are chosen are in-

terest, participation, skill, and sports-

manship.

W.A.A.. on the other hand, is

a voluntary association and each

girl enrolled at C.C. may become

an active member by paying her

dues. Any girl interested in joining

W.A.A. should see Eleanor Moody.

Also on the sports program this

semester is Mrs. Weed, head of the

physical education classes, who is

teaching courses in tennis, archery

and Softball.

The beginning classes in tennis

are concentrating on form, stroking

and serving. The classes meet at

the Monument Valley tennis courts.

The archery groups meet in the

teimis courts directly behind Mont-

gomery hall, and the softball teams

play on Stuart field.

First semester freshman gids are

taking courses in hygiene from Mrs.

Weed, and the second semester

freshman are taking first aid work

under the direction of the National

First Aid in Colorado Springs.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE SOOTHE

Here, in~an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERIC.W OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E Colorado Just East of Tejon

the

Gazette & Telegraph

A.M. P.M.

All the News
from ALL the FRONTS

and Ernie

Pyle, too'

Keep up with the world

in the G. & T.

Coed ofthe Week

"I've gotta rush, rush, rush to

hash, hash, hash," cried Betly Van
Valkenburgh, as I frantically raced

after her into the Bemis dining

room. Luckily, as B. V. rounded

a corner someone put a gigantic

fool out to trip her. and she landed

on the floor with a plop! 1 imme-

diately sat myself down beside her

and yelled for two strong bus boys

to hold her arms down while I

interviewed her. For that was the

only way I could keep her still long

enough for an interview. The in-

terview went along like this:

Question : "Where were you
born?"

Answer: "Well. I think I was
bom in a little mining town in New
Jersey, but \ don't remember very

well."

Question: "Was there anything

in your early childhood that affected

your later life?"

Answer: "Yes. When 1 was two

a Navy powder plant exploded in

a nearby town, and my sister and I

left town for a few days. Since

then, my daddy has never trusted

me with matches."

Question: "Tell me about your

early schooling."

Answer: "I crawled through."

Question: "Do you still live in

that little mining town?"

Answer: "Oh. no ... on my fifth

birthday someone broke all the

school house windows, and shortly

thereafter my family and I moved

to Merion, Pennsylvania. I've al-

ways loved the sound of breaking

glass."

Question: "Why did you come

to Colorado College?"

Answer: "Why does anyone

come to C.C. }"

Question: "What asf>ect of C.C.

life do you enjoy the most?"

Answer: "The people are ihe

most fun."

Question: "Do you have any ar-

tistic talent?"

Answer: "I played in the band in

my freshman year here, but quit

;

my pants didn't fit."

Question: "What are your after-

graduation plans?"

Answer: "If and when I gradu-

ate, 1 guess I'll take the old post-

graduate course in sleep, Afler a

couple months of strict study I will

be a counsellor in a summer camp,

and then do something in the line of

personnel work, meeting and study-

ing people. Psychology is my major

here, and I love it."

Question: "What is your favorite

color?"

Answer: "Blue, and I like Fred

Waring and Harry James, and

steaks and potatoes ... I'm really

quite normal, so now please, Janie.

let me up!"

i told her two captors to let

B. V, up, and she went merrily on

her way, unaware that she is the

Coed of the Week, as well as one

of the campus" most liked and re-

spected girls.

B. V. 13 a born leader, too. She

is a counsellor at Wood Ave., pres-

ident of Gamma Phi Beta, on the

A. W. S. board and Joint Student

Faculty Emergency Council, a mem-

ber of the Tiger club, Q. A., and

has been in charge of the Christmas

Party for the last two years.

Spring greels the new semesler

with a sunny smile as life selllcs

down to normal again around the

C.C. campus. The first indication

of spring came when "Uncle Bob"
look his hands out of his pockets
and decided his appendix should

be removed. Almost simultaneously,

tennis rackets, shorts, bicycles, and
even roller skates were evident about

the campus. We are looking for-

ward lo bathing suits and the sun-

tanned complexions.

Wilh spring comes romance.

Have you noticed the girls reading

letters from the boys who shipped
out? It is evident that spring fever

causes itchy feet as many of the

boys are taking long walks—\vitli

girls, of course. Leading the pro-

cession is Hooker and his bundle
of charm. We notice others, scratch-

ing—what is it P. J,— hives or

measles? Rmgs seem to be m fash^

ion with the season. Have you no-
ticed the sparkle on Judy's third

finger, left hand? Lucky Rex, We
wonder who gives the orders in ihe

Nielo-Elliott romance — the Sarg,

needs a promotion. It seems there

is a faint odor of impending orange

blossoms, John Pfeffer is pinned

lo a new girl—he claims it is his

sister.

Around the student union we hear

that Don Vornholt brought his

grandmother back on ihe train with

him from Chicago—lonesome, Don?
Bob Hosman has given up his dream

AN URGE 1

For writers we're in need,

Kor stories-—yes, indeed!

This paper needs some brand
new blood;

|

On hat, w c're all agreed.

Right now it's up to you.

Thi paper s done—by who?
Come On. set hep. it's fun lo

write

;

We
too.

YOU'LL like it.

girl and Mary I. is now number one.

The big question is—what happened

lo George? —and by the way, the

most responsive member of Doc.

Anderson's History class is Her-

man, also a member of the canine

family.

Joe Lawter has replaced Gismo

Gray as the reverend of Jackson

house. Ralph Scott has seen the

light finally and has consented to

lead the choir. Beware of our

snooping reporters as we are out lo

bare the facts.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

marCS ,4

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS t\^^

Ini.pi'-atioii for a heart throb,

I Lce'.'^ "bustling" stripei,!

or sohd iwo-piccer with

ibiK beaming white bow. Cool

cnoug'h for the classroom.

Fla-ttcring too, wttli white

banding for triinmint,'.

Summer's newest colors.

luniors, 9 to 15

$14.95
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BENGAL CINDER SQUAD BEGINS WORK;
TIGERS ROUND OUT DRILLS FOR MEET

SfUttiiO^^Ui/flUlf

C. C. Sends Nine Men To Denver

For Annual A. A. U. Ball Tourney

Rounding out two full weeks of intensive drill and specialized practice

the Black and Gold cage artists eased off loday in preparation for their

trip north, to Denver, to engage some of the nation's top squads in one of

the year's most gala sporting events, the annual A. A. U. Basketball

tournament, which is scheduled to get underway Sunday, March 18 and

close the following Saturday.

Although no team has been announced, as yet, as the Tiger's first

opponents, Sunday or Monday may find the Black and Gold matched

against any one of a number of first class hoop outfits, for among the

entrants already announced are such famous hardwood masters as the

Phillip's 66 club, two-time A.A.U.

champs of past years and the tricky

Ambrose five, which ended their

regular season last month by trounc-

ing the strong, dependable Colorado

university five, 47 to 32. C. U. is

also entered in the meet.

Announcing that, due to tourna-

ment regulations, only nine men

could be entered in the meet, the

coaching staff further listed the fol-

lowing men as those assigned the

duty of representing the Black and

Gold at Denver.

In their old spots will be season

high-scorer Ed Scott, master of the

fonvard hot spot, big Bill Carey.

veteran center, and diminutive Ron-

nie Aggson, scrappy, hard fighting

guard. The squad suffered the loss

of two stalwart floor-mates in Del

Maddox and George ICmnick

through semester transfers, and their

positions will be &lled by Rex Hes-

ter, Johnny Pfeffer, Bob Jackson,

Leroy McWhinney and Bryce

Tracy.

Almost the same squad that

brought the Tiger cagers back into

the region's sportshght. after a hap-

less start, by handing the highly-

touted and top-favorite Pueblo Air

Base five a liclcmg 57 to 53, will

be present.

With the advent of fair, spring

weather throughout the Rocky

Mountain region, track fcuis and

aspirants have again turned their

minds and hearts to their favorite

sport. Although C.C.'s cinder

Tigers show a pre-season lack of

experience, many of them also show

definite possibilities of giving the

fans just what they're wanting this

season, having carried their ex-

schools through some really fine

years in track annals.

Among these, and right at the top

of the list, is big. blonde, sailor

Keith Zook. Keith began his track

career four years ago at East Den-

ver High, where he specialized in

the 440 and mile relay for the

Angels' varsity outfit over a period

of three years.

Zook first came into the sports

limelight his junior year at East,

when he paced the field in the

quarter mile and held down the spot

as anchor man in the full mile relay,

fighting his way to a berth on the

all-city squad.

Coming back even stronger his

senior year, Keith ran svith the all-

city team that also racked up the

'44 state championship and made

such a fine showing in both the

D. U. and C. U. relays and also

the '44 A.A.U. meet.

Zook's service life started two

semester ago, in July of last year,

when he entered the unit here at

C.C. Planning to work out in the

220 and 440 events, Zook will en-

ter his first college competition this

season and should give other moun-

tain squads something to worry

abouL

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post OUict

Popular among college students

. . JmeMAm.4:41

GOOD MILK.
^i&&\mou DAIFC^CQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Old Man Winter has begrudg-

ingly given way to Spring, now, and

already the boosters of the games

known in many sporting circles as

"minor sports" have found their way

to the different fields of play. Golf

clubs are being broken out from

their winter storage in many of the

rooms, gripes about the condition of

war-time balls are being heard, and

tales of rugged battles of past sea-

sons are being re-told ; "racquet-

re again making their way

down the hill to the courts, and,

with the headlines of almost every

sports page screaming the news,

baseball has again raised its voice.

Ai C.C, plans are already under-

way to sponsor a full spring sched-

ule of sports.

As before, there will be no base-

bail team fielded by the Tiger's.

but a full intra-mural schedule for

all Softball enthusiasts may be pro-

mulgated in the very near future.

Seems that last year's tennis team

met with a little difficulty, mostly

from a lack of enthusiasm on the

part of the Tigers. One meet was

run off, and then the sport was

dropped. Again this year, the ath-

letic department of the school has

announced its willingness to sponsor

a racquet squad, but only if there

is enough interest aroused to cany

it through the season. As for golf.

the same ruling applies. So you see,

it has been left up to you. Break

out the gear and let's go!

* ¥ V

All this talk about beautiful

warm sunshine may be okay for ten-

nis and golf fans, but it sure ruined

a lot of plans some of our top-notch

skiers around the campus had. The

snow at Glen Cove just "haint"'

anymore, and it looks as if the guys

and gals will have to put up the

boards until Colorado decides to

have a decent winter again.

* V jf

Semester transfers carried off a

couple well-known Tiger sports ar-

tists this month, but unlike the past

few times, left the basketball squad

fairly well intact for their A.A.U.

battles. Del Maddox, who did such

a swell job as guard for the Black

and Gold cagers, and George Kin-

nick, remembered by most of us for

his work on the gridiron last season,

as well as with the hoopers, have

headed for ordered destinations.

The company cook brought in

some extremely thin slices of bread

and butter.

"Did you cut these, sergeant?"

asked one hungry soldier.

"Yes, I cut "em," came the stern

reply.

"Oh!" replied the soldier. "All

right! ni shuffle and deal."

The women at Houston State

Teachers College elected three male

pin-up men, one from each of three

divisions: servicemen overseas, ser-

vicemen within the United States.

and campus men. Even the campus

man elected was a serviceman!

South Dakota State college re-

cently received a gift of the I 4,000-

acrc "7-11" ranch near Hot
Springs, N. D., and a trust fund of

$100,000 from F. O. Butler. Chi-

cago paper manufacturer.

Only Two Men Return To Team;
Tentative Schedule Announced

With more than twenty men reporting for preliminary drills last

Monday, the Tiger's '45 track season got underway with Coach Jo E.

Irish at its helm.

Latest reports show that only two men of Tiger experience have

returned to the cinder paths this season. They are civilians Charles Burgess,

member of the '44 squad, who will be remembered for his performances in

the mile event, and Bob Richman, also a miler, of the 1943 Mountain

Conference champs.

At present, the experience and talents of the unit members of the

squad are still shrouded in a fog of mystery which may not be lifted until

the outfit's first scheduled meet on April 21. However, coach Irish is

anything but pessim having in

the ranks of his charges, a number

of men experienced in high school

track and field events. Setting down

a necessarily rugged plan of train-

ing operations, which makes it clear

to all concerned that the coming sea-

son will be "no sport for gold-

bricks." he further announced that

at present "all berths on the squad

are wide open", and suggests that

all men, whether exp>erienced or not,

who have a desire to join the squad.

report as soon as possible.

One of the regrets of the coaching

staff at present is that George Krue-

ger, only letterman from last sea-

son's squad srill in the unit, and top

performer in the 440, will be unable

to don his outfit this year. George

entered track competirion for the

first time here last year, runnmg in

nine meets and placing in all of them

but one. Of these, he copped top-

honors in three, and participated in

the annual A.A.U. night meet in

Denver, pacing a beautiful 5 1 .5

seconds for the event. A bad knee

was reported as the reason for Krue-

ger's inability to return to the cin-

ders again this season.

Announced by the athletic de-

partment last Saturday, the tentative

schedule for the '45 season is as

follows

:

April 21—Dual meet with D.U.

at Colorado Springs.

Apnl 28—Colorado U. relays at

Boulder.

May 5—-Triangular meet with

C. U., New Mexico U.. at Colo-

rado Springs.

May I 2—Dual meet with C. U.

at Boulder.

May 19—Dual meet at Colorado

Springs with one of several Army
post teams now under considera-

tion.

May 26—Annual A.A.U. night

meet in Denver.

For Easter

Select a suit from our new

patterns or a sport coat with

contrasting slacks

LEE'S
206 North Tejo

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Take advantage

of a winter in

Colorado—

SKI
EVERY
WEEK-END!

We liave skis

and ski togs.

We rent ski outfits

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 N. TEJON M. 900

I
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Town Girls To

Hold Meeting

The Town Girls will have a

meeting Thursday, March 29 in

Lennox house at 4:30 lo discuss

the current activities on campus.

There will be a discussion of the

question of the continuation of the

bulletin boards in Palmer hall and

Cobum library and also a discus-

sion of possible improvements on the

present system of notification. Vari-

ous events which will take place on

campus in the near future will be

explained with a view to whole-

hearted participation on the part of

ail of the town girls attending C. C.

During the past semester, the

Town Girls have kept bulletin

boards in Palmer hall and Coburn

library lo f>ost notices of meetings

and activities scheduled. They have

also participated in two war stamp

drives in cooperation with the dorm

girls. They conducted a Red Cross

drive.

All town girls, old and new, are

urged to attend this important meet-

ing.

F. A. e. Exhibits

African Display

An exhibit of art of the African

Negro opened to the public

Wednesday. March 2 I at the Fine

Arts Center. It contains both old

and contemporary work of the Afri-

can natives, gathered from the Ivory

coast, the Gold coast, the Slave

coast, the Congo, and the Sahara

desert regions. This is probably the

finest collection of African art ever

assembled.

The collection consists of statues

made from both wood, and metal,

including gold and bronze; textiles,

some woven and some done m
needlework; masks, statuettes, and

ivory and wooden anklets. Melville

J. Herskovils, the Chicago Art In-

stitute. Helena Rubinstein, and the

Peabody Museum at Harvard are

some of the contributors of the col-

lection. The Denver Art Museum

gathered it together from all parts

of the country and placed it on ex-

hibition in Denver. The Fine Arts

Center has borrowed the collection

in order to give the people of this

region a chance to see it.

This African art exhibit is said

to be one of the finest of the coun-

try. After it leaves the Center, it

will probably be disbanded and sent

back to the individual owners, so

its location here in Colorado Springs

gives the people and students of this

region an unusual opportunity to see

examples of African art. The col-

lection will be open to display for

the public without charge, and will

be on exhibition in the Fine Arts

Center for two months.

MeetYour Prof.
Brelei Plettner

Navy, C. C.

Lose Brownie

Robert Gross, member of the

Colorado college faculty, and our

prof of the week, became interested

in music when very young—four or

five years of age, and won a fellow-

ship to the Juilliard Graduate

School of Music in New York. Dur-

ing his eight years of musical and

academic training, he was the

youngest pupil in the school. In

1940, he toured the country and

South America as solo violmist with

Stokowski on a concert tour. Mr.

Gross states that the newness of

most of the South American cities

makes them look as if they had been

built overnight, "They look more

like modern twentieth century cities

than ciries in this part of the states."

and he went on to say that, "There

isn't much local music in South

America, as most of it is imported."

In connection with his concert

lours, Mr. Gross has covered forty-

five out of the forty-eight states and

has been on both coasts twice, and

he is to play in California this sum-

mer. He came to C, C. m 1937

and teaches violin, composition, and

theory of music and Three Arts and

the Age of Reason in collaboration

with George S. McCue, English

professor. Mr. Gross collects maps

and likes sports though he has had

little time to indulge in them. He
enjoys the mountains and recently

has tried climbing the Peak once a

year.

The violin he uses in concert play-

ing was made m 1697 by Guar-

nerius, in Cremona. Italy, and the

secret of the way violins were made

by the Italian makers, like Guar-

nerius and his great contemporary,

Stradivarius, is not known. Mr.

Gross said that these violins are rare

and that their mellowness is m-

creased through usage and age.

SPECIAL

EASTER ISSUE

FEATURING

GIFTS AND FASHIONS

Read every ad.

They all have something

to say to you.

Manuscript Sells

For $1,000 Bond
Word has just arrived from

Wayne University in Detroit, that

one page of manuscript of Roy Har-

ris' Piano Concerto, in the com-

poser's handwriting, sold for over

one thousand dollars at auction.

The auction was held by the music

department of Wayne university for

a bond rally. An autographed photo-

graph of the composer went with

ihe manuscript. The Piano Concerto

was written last summer.

B\) Sam Hopper

This week we are saying good-

bye to Phm. 2/c Ira A. Brown,

who is being honorably discharged,

after hearing and heeding his coun-

try's call twice in the last two de-

cades. "Brownie" enlisted in the

Navy during Worid War I and was

sent to France. Though forty-nine

years old when this country again

became involved in a world struggle,

he felt that those principles for

which he fought in 1918 were still

worth fighting for. When he donned

his Navy blues on March 3, 1943,

"Brownie" was eager to get over-

seas and was greatly disappointed

when he was stationed at Mare

Island, California, until June of that

year. When the V-1 2 program

started he was transferred to Colo-

rado college, as a corpsman. It did

not take him long to gain the respect

and admiration of all who came in

contact with him. He took a keen

interest in his work and regardless of

how small the ailment, he treated it

as a major operation.

Most of the students will remem-

ber "Brownie's" profound sense of

humor, whether on the football field,

aiding an injured man, or on the

campus giving fatherly advice to a

confused coed. He was never lack-

ing a cheery smile or a pleasant

greeting.

Now that the emergency has

passed, "Brownie" is anxious to re-

turn to his wife and farm near Ft.

Lupton, Colorado. Although

"Brownie" has been a miner most

of his life, he now plans to settle

down on his little piece of land, with

his horses and cows and take life

easy. We know he will enjoy rising

at his leisure, doing justice lo his

wife's excellent cooking, and reading

his newspaper.

We. as well as the Navy, will

miss "Brownie" but he leaves his

four able sons lo carry on in the life

and customs he must love so deeply.

On behalf of the students we wish

to express our best wishes and ap-

preciation, to you, "Brownie", for

your efforts. In keeping with the

Navy spirit we can say no more than

"Well Done".

Jaycees To Sponsor Ski Meet;

Recent Storm Brings Good Snow
In a leller lo Jo E. Irish. C. C. athletic director, last Saturday. Mr.

Philip Healon, Director of Sports for the Colorado Springs Junior

Chamber of Commerce, announced the completion of plans for the second

annual Pikes Peak Ski Club Tournament lo be held at Glen Cove on

Saturday and Sunday, April 21 and 22.

Staling that last year's meet, which was "such a great success, was

open only lo military personnel" from this area, Mr. Heaton further an-

nounced that "This year, however, we plan lo open the event to both

civilians and military and wish to extend an invitation to the members of

your club to participate."

The tournament will include competitive races in both Class A and

B slalom, downhill and combined events. The slalom will be held on

Saturday, April 21 with the downhill race scheduled lo come off Sunday,

April n.
___„ With skiing conditions on Pikes

Peak reported by the Jaycees as

"excellent", after ihe last snow, the

many students interested in entering

the meet are requested to obtain

entry blanks from Mr, Irish's office

in Cossitt Hall, where they have

been received. Because of the neces-

sity of reporting a tcntalive list of

ihe number of Tigers expected to

purlicipate in the affair, the Ath-

letic Department has further re-

(juested that such applications be

picked up as soon as possible.

With this announcement, and the

news that the ski runs at Glen Cove

were open every Sunday to both

civilian and military ski enthusiasts,

renewed interest in the sport around

the campus sent one of the largest

groups up Pikes Peak last Sunday.

More than fifteen skiers left ihe

college early in the morning to spend

the day on one of the "finest ski

slopes in the region."

(ConiiniuMi on P.ikc Three)

•TIGER STAFF
There will be a short meet-

ing for all Tiger staff mem-

bers Monday, March 26 ui

the Tiger office, third floor of

Lennox house, at 5:00 p. m.

Those not yet on the staff,

and who wish to become mem-

bers are invited to attend.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MARCH 24

1:1S P. M.—Johana Harris
Broadcast. "It's a Bour-
geois Town", Today's
Folk Songs.

SUNDAY, MARCH 25

7;30-10;30 P. M. — Hamlin
Open House (Gloria Ca-
nepa in charge).

7:30-10:30 P. M. — Kappa
Alpha Theta Open House.

Theta Lodge.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Serv-

ice— Speaker, President

Charlie Brown Hershey.

Shove Memorial Chapel.
4:00-6:00 P. M.—Tea honor-

ing senior girls graduat-

ing in June—Mrs. Charlie

Brown Hershey, 16 Col-
lege Place.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29

5:00 P. M.—Euterpe—Car-
negie room, Perkins hall,

7:30 P. M. — AWS Board
Meeting—Lennox house.

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

1:15 P. M.—Johana Harris

Broadcast. Request Pro-
gram — the songs you
want to hear.

SUNDAY, APRIL 1

6:30 A. M. — 25th Annual
Easter Sunrise Service

—

Garden of the Gods
(broad cast originating

from KVOR coast to

coast via th( Columbia
Broadcasting System).

•STUDENT FORUM
C. C. Student Forum will

meet Thursday. March 29. It

will be the first of a series of

weekly meetings lo be held un-

til May t 0, in connection with

a nation -wide sludy of the

Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

All students are urged to at-

tend.

C. C. Players

Elect OfKccrs

The Colorado College Players

held their first meeting of this se-

mester, Thursday, March 15, and

elected officers, who are as follows:

President, Phil Eakins; vice-presi-

dent. Mary Jo Seymour: secretary,

Pat Haime; assistant secretary, Cal-

line Hillman; publicity, Ray Ab-

rams and Kathleen Church; pro-

gram directors, Joan Osbom and

Bruce Sinclair.

The talk to be given to the group

by Miss Carol Truax was postponed,

and will be given at the next meet-

ing of the Players.

Anyone interested in attending

these meetings on alternate Thurs-

days are most cordially invited.

Murphy Speaks To

Chapel Assembly

Many ol us were introduced lor

the first lime lo one of the most

popular civilians on the campus,

Martin J. Murphy, last Tuesday in

Chajjcl, by the program sponsored

by members of Mr. Woodson Ty-
ree's Spoken English class.

Mr. Murphy spoke on the sub-

ject "The Constitution and the Will

of the People" as expressed by ihc

votes they cast. It is Irue that the

last presidential election is past, and

the next one still far off. but Mr.

Murphy's main point was that poli-

tics should not be the occasional di-

version of the voter, bul rather his

constant care and problem.

The Constitution was the most

compromised piece of American leg-

islation ever written, and one of the

greatest compromises in it was the

question of the vote for the small

and large states. It was originally

planned that the actual choosing and

voting would be done by a limited

electorate, but this has since been

broadened until we speak of uni-

versal suffrage. If we examine

closely, and subtract those eHm-

inated by failure to meet the voting

requirements and those who simply

fail to exercise the right lo vote, we

find that universal suffrage is com-

posed of less than haif of our adult

population.

As the country grew, it was found

too hazardous and impractical to en-

trust the election completely to offi-

cials and employees, so the party

system was set up under the control

and at the expense of the slate.

Prejudice has grown up against

party politics through stories of ma-

chines, gangs, and bosses, but such

(Continued on Page Five)
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Dear Studenls.

First I will introduce myself; I'm Woodson Tyree's brother. He has

been good enough to send me a few copies of your college paper. The Tiger.

which I thoroughly enjoyed reading; it brings on reminiscences of my college

days back in 1932.

All of the above is mostly commentary, though sincere: what prompts

me to write this note to you was a paragraph in your issue of September 1

.

1944. under "Here and There with C. C. in the Armed Forces." It must

have been a typographical error, or Lt. WintemiU (and an Air Corps U.

at that) is a pretty good story teller with a vivid imagination. We would

like to have more men of his qualities around here who can "snipe out an

entire Japanese Infantr>' Division." Perhaps none of you lay students

realize how many men comprise an infantry division! It would embarrass

the writer of that article if I were to inform her, or him. I'm sure the

statement was an error either in interpretation by the reporter, or perhaps

they didn't think an Army man would see the print, We got a tre-

mendous laugh out of it. Even though I'm an ordnance man. and not a

combat infantry man. I've still seen a bit of first line action. Have-been

overseas almost thirty months now in all this mud, heat, jungles, foxholes,

insects, mosquitoes, rain, dust, malaria, jungle rot tropical fever and what

have you.
_

I'm really not meaning to appear hypocritical over the little "article ;

,t just hit me as being funny and that civilians usually swallow stuff like

that, hook, line and sinker. I do not mean to cast aspersions or reflecrions

on Lt. Wintemitz' character. He. having spent any length of time over

here in New Guinea deserves plenty of credit. You can put this in your

pipe and smoke it, that there is no equal anywhere in the world, to an

American soldier, sailor, airman, or marine. As Americans you should

be thankful from the bottom of your hearts, and on bended knees, in

humblest supplication, for "Our Country". I've seen loo much of this

world already and where I've been I've really had my eyes opened to

what the rest of the world is like, America is God's blessing to mankind.

I'm not, by nature, a flag waver, but "I'm not so close to the forest that

1 can't see the trees;" and forever in my heart, so long as I live I shall

always be humbly thankful, eternally grateful for the privilege of being

able to say "I am an American." When I have the good fortune of

"coming home" {oh, what sweet words) to once again set my foot on

sacred American soil. I will, upon landing, kiss the good earth litarally, il

not actually. You know, I've a wrfe and son I haven't seen since 1942.

too. So you can see what America and home means to me. So it is

up to you young people to keep our beloved country fresh vigorous, alive;

affirm your faith in America by diligent application of your mind and

heart and body to your education; create an understanding and generous

philosophy of people and circumstances. Have your fun and relaxation,

but don't ever neglect yourself, your country, your friends, your future.

America is You!
Sincerely yours,

Bill Tyree

The Saturday Letter

MY SAKESI

The most sanctimonious man I

know is the sainted soul who has

just sworn off smoking. Observe

him as he eyes with scorn those who

stand in line to purchase the brand

that is kind to the tonsils or the kind

that has the endorsement of 58 ex-

perts on internal human affairs. Note

the superior bearing as he says, "No

thank you" to some kind person who

offers him a fifteen center- Study

the facial expression as he talks

learnedly and boastfully about his

strength of character and his power

of will. Marvel at the ease with

which he walks past the counter

where nicotinious wares are ex-

changed for coin. Consider the spir-

itual emoluments that come to one

who casts away the temptation to

light, to puff and to huff.

Given half or even an eighth of a

chance the sanctimonious one will

not only speak a piece but will add

appropriate gestures and convincing

enthusiasm. Given his head our

friend will overwhelm all and sun-

dry with a barrage of advice and

bouquets of sentimental trivia that

will convince the middle-of-the-road

listening taxpayer his lot would be

better if the draft board had not

been so dead set on giving him the

4-F business. If you are smart you

won't give the virtuous boy any rope

at all.

Doing right things at right mo-

ments pleases deacons, scout mas-

ters, and Kiwanis secretaries, but

there never is a right moment for a

halo-wearing male, who has put his

sins behind him, to give the righteous

eye to a poor disconsolate creature

who has just squandered the month's

rent on a rolled up imitation of what

we, in the pre-war period, fondly

referred to as a perfecto.

Former Vice President Marshall

said it, others say it, millions think

it: What this country needs is a

law to reestablish the sovereignty of

the nickel. A good five-cent cigar

would hold the swear-off boys down

because while a fellow might go

"holier than thou" to save twenty

cents, he probably would remain

normal for half a dime.
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Fourteen veterans have enrolled for the second semester at the Pitts-

burg (Kansas) State Teachers College, bringing to 53 the number now

on the campus. Most are taking non-college two-year courses to remove

vocational handicaps.

New Mexico A & M Aggies were pretty quiet at the Mines game in

El Paso and when the game was over, the Miners razzed a bunch of wily

Aggies about A & M's "lack of school spirit."

"Say. whadda yuh have that 'A" up there on that little mound for,

anywayV an incautious miner queried.

"Well," drawled an Aggie whose name should be graved in deathless

trying to teach you Texans your alphabet. When you ve

lei led 'A', we'll take it down and put up a 'B'.

c?«outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1 524 N, Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

FarleZ'Vous?

Look over our
large stock of

French books
by modern au-

thors.

1.50 - 2.00

SPECIAL — Pulp

editions of French
detective stories, .50

Edith Farnsuiorth's

Book Shop
III East Pikes Peak
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Louis Jolmson, Phi Gam, "43.

received his commission as ensign in

the Naval Reserve from Cornell

March 9, 1945. He is now sta-

tioned at the Naval Air Station in

Dallas, Tex. Previous to being sta-

tioned at Cornell he was at Paris

Island, U. of Penn. and New River.

Em. Kleath A. Kembel. '45, a

familiar face around campus is now

assigned to the Japanese Language

school at Boulder. He was a civil-

ian student, and later a member of

the V-12 unit of C. C. and received

his commission from Columbia U.
* * *

Joan Engelhard and Vemetla

E])sier, class of '44, are now ap-

prentice seamen in the Waves. Joan

is stationed in New York. Vemetta

was a former editor of The Tiger.

* * *

Lt. Leslie A. Coss, '44, has been

awarded the Air Medal for meri-

torious achievement while serving as

pilot with a Troop Carrier squadron

in the AAF in Burma. His squad-

ron has been cited twice by the war

department for outstanding work in

delivering supplies to front-line

troops in the face of Japanese op-

position in Burma. With more than

200 combat hours. Lieutenant Goss

has served five months in the India-

Burma theater and has 28 months

service to his credit.

Peace and The People
As the hour of victory approaches, Americans are thinking of what

they want peace to mean to them as individuals, to the nation, and to the

world at large. But, so far, no channel for mass expression of these ideas

has been provided. Our statesmen have no measure of public sentiment

to guide them as they prepare to sit down at the peace table with the

gentlemen from the chancelleries and foreign offices for the final settle-

ment which is to determine the fate of the world.

For that reason we welcome the announcement of a National Peace

Treaty Contest, the first of its kind during World War II, through which

legal residenU of the United States and its possessions and members of our

armed forces abroad are invited to write their own ideas of a peace treaty

in competition for prizes totaling $10,000 in War Bonds.

Through the media of press and radio, the general public has been

kept better informed of the developments and objectives of this war than

in the case of any other war in history. In thia war, and the peace to

follow, the "ordinary" people of the nation are the biggest stakeholders.

They have made all the sacrifices of war and will continue to pay its toll

in sorrow and money for many years to come. This National Peace

Treaty Contest, while not giving them a place at the table with the

mighty men of the world, will at least give them the satisfaction of making

their voices heard in their own country.

We feel confident that many of the entries in this contest will contain

ideas that \vill contribute toward making the world a better place to live in.

We urge everyone to submit their ideas in plain American "horse sense

to the National Peace Treaty Contest Headquarters at 350 Fifth Avenue,

New York I . New York.

Girls in the dormitory at Rad-

cliffe College keep their housemates

well informed of how they fare on

dates by using different colored

inks in registering the time they come

in: green—just a nice time; brown

—thoroughly routine; yellow— an

upper flop; pink—on a high intel-

lectual plane; red—perfectly swell;

purple—too. too divine.

Your Headquarters for

Easter Social Activities

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon
Open Daily,

7:00 A, M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN DINING
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by

DREX BROOME
From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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Boomerang For

Tokyo Rose

Tokyo Rose. English-speaking

broadcaster in the Jap capital who

specializes in the softer approach,

went on the air during Navy's re-

cent Pearl Harbor Day bond cam-

paign and tried some of her favorite

brand of propaganda. She told the

Navy men and Marines in the South

Pacific area

:

"Now you boys on the fighting

front and especially at Manus

Island where there is a big war bond

drive going on, will be made to buy

war bonds. But what good will

bonds be after the war is won by

us? Don't be foolish."

Her advice slapped back at her.

and the reactions to her broadcast

were not quite what she anticipated.

One instance among many was that

of a destroyer commander who im-

mediately announced that he would

buy another $500 bond, although

he had already purchased during

the campaign. Before he ap-

proached the war bond office he had

personally sold $3,500 worth of

bonds to others, bringing the money

to the bond officer himself. Unwit-

tingly, Rose helped push up the

total for the campaign at Manus

Island. That wasn't on her script.

And The Controversy Continues Jaycees Sponsor Ski Meet

Golddlggers At Ohio

Man or Mouse?
That's the question one coed put

to her date for the recent Ohio State

University Gold Diggers' Prom

when she pinned a live white mouse

on his lapel for a corsage. This

most original of corsages consisted of

a cellophane box housing the mouse

and a sign reading "Is you is, or is

you ain't?"

Imaginative women fashioned

wrist, head, and lapel corsages with

every thing.from light bulbs and bat-

teries to gum drops and cigarettes.

There were dainty hats resembling

fruit salads, fraternity pins jeweled

with pieces of colored candy, large

bouquets of long-stemmed flowers,

and cleverly dressed dolls to adorn

the dates.

But the men were rewarded for

their good-natured acceptance of all

the doodads when the women footed

the bills for steaks, cokes, trans-

portation, and dance tickets. Satur-

day night was their night to be pam-

pered, but the Gold Diggers' Prom

is over now ; the campus has re-

turned to the conventional date and

it will be "the man who pays" from

now until this event next year.

Dear Conrad, Phil and Bob:

Referring to your article in The Tiger of March 16. in regard to

coeds' shirttails. You speak of carefree years, supposedly referring to

shirttails and blue jeans. Are the legitimate wearers of pants and shirts

carefree? Supposedly, by custom, they bear the burdens of the world—to

hear them talk.

You mention the "supposedly charmmg styles of yesterday, complete

with frills, lace, and other bits of strictly passe feminity." Are you so

modern that you want the feminine half of a couple to stride along with

you in plaid shirts, too-tight blue jeans, flat shoes, cigarettes, and the

almost inevitable stringy hair that seems to be the complement to the above

costume? Don't you get a thrill—even if passe—from a dainty bit ot

fluff, frills, lace, high heels, flowered hats, making you seem more manly

and protective by contrast?

Many of our boys spend and are spending years in company of male

companions. When they have an opportunity to be away, don't you think

they prefer a change, or should they come home to mother, sisters, girl

friends, in a counterpart of the purely masculine clothing they see all the

rime?

You say
—

"give them jeans!" Do you know that it is almost im-

possible to get enough jeans to clothe the male part of the population?

Looking at it from that angle, why should the girls use so many, thus

limiting the ability of the so-called "proper" wearers to secure so useful

a garment?

Don't you think it is pleasanter to look across the campus and be able

to tell whether the person approaching is one to whom you should tip your

hat, if you have a hat. or merely another of your own sex? The boys have

no desire to wear girls' clothes, and would have the horrors at being called

a "sissy". Then why should intelligent girls {and they are intelligent,

boys, make no mistake), why, I say, should they wish to step out of

character? If someone had coined a word of as much opprobrium to

girls as "sissy" is to boys, the question probably would have been setlled,

THE CAMPUS OBSERVER

This is by way of a thank you note to Conrad, Phil and Bob.

Orchids to you, first for championing our cause, but most important for

showing that you at least have still preserved some college spirit. The

battle of the blue jeans and shirttails has become more than a matter

of "appropriate dress." It has become a symbol—a symbol of all the

changes on campus. It is more than a question of whether blue jeans and

hanging shirt tails are becoming or lady like. The thing is, becoming or

not, ladylike or not, they are collegiate. Whatever the war may have done

to C. C. it is still a college campus; and although we must give up many

of the tangibles of college life, let us not give up the intangible college

spirit.

Naturally college life is different now from the way it was during

peace time. We wouldn't want life to go on in the same, smug, compla-

cent pattern, as long as there's a war on. That's why we haven't com-

plained as. one by one, so many of the things that mean "College life
'

have gone to war. But does that mean that college spirit need go too?

Blue jeans and flapping shirt tails have become a souvenir of the "good

old -days." Surely that's little enough for us to keep in memory of Junior

proms, fraternity serenades, white sidewall tires, and sport coats.

^Continued frc

The Cove furnishes the expert,

and amateur skier with all the fa-

cilities needed to give him an after-

noon of pleasure and thrills not soon

to be forgotten. What with the

Lodge, a practice slope and the main

11 Page One)

run, he finds there the tops in winter

sports, and it is earnestly hoped by

the Tiger athletic department that

Colorado college will be whole-

heartedly represented in the coming

tournament.

Shop here for

HNUSUAL EASTER GIFTS

You'll enjoy seeing these

distinctive gift groupings

Framed Pictures

Plastic Picture Frames

Indian Jewelry

Candy Dishes

Floral Centerpieces

Coasters

Plastic Cigarette Boxes

Wood, China and

Glass Figures

Miniature Vases

and Pitchers

AH nicd)) gift rvrapped

STRANG'S

GIFT SHOP
22 N. Nevada Main 498

It would appear that the current controversy over the feminine style

of "denim jeans and rampant shirttails", on the Colorado College campus,

could go on forever. We, as trainees, have given the matter considerable

publicity however, we are not of the opinion that an expression of ideas

warrants such a thing as a ban by the Q. A. It could hardly be con-

sidered an application of our true American democracy.
¥ ¥ .fr .*

The article published in T/ie Tiger entitled. "Coeds Tuck Shirttails

In", though written by three gentlemen, seems to be affected by one of

the unpopular "isms" of the day, feminism. Obviously, the gentlemen arc

being strong-armed by the weaker sex into something that will lead to

nothing but their downfall. We demand further proof of this "definite

trend toward simplicity in the co-educational colleges of the U. S."

!

Having made a survey of conditions in many of the other colleges, in

interviews with trainees, we find that such a situation does not exist.

Have our authors ever ventured outside the limits of Colorado?

Possibly, the reputation C. C. has gotten has been due to the in-

formality of the campus. True, the V- 1 2 unit has not contributed a great

deal in this respect, but \vc merely have an idea of what we would like

to see and are attempting to drop the girls a gentle hint. Jeans and shorts

do have their place but let us restrict it to leisure hours and such activities,

as you suggest, where frocks are Impractical. We arc human in admiring

a trim figure, but the unbelieving distortion offered by jeans is. to put it

mildly, discouraging. Let us not take advantage of warltme conditions and

forever forget those chaiming stylos of yesterday, . . .

D. R. V.

Mad

d ry

There are cerfaln delicate oils

that suit your skin bet+er than

others. Marie Earle has used

them lavishly in Nurimor.

Spread a little of this super-

rich Cream dally over your

dry skin. Nurlmor's quiet ac-

MMii

(m£lI/J

,„ will thrill and delight you. NURIMOR
.50, '5.00 &^2.75

GR=

eiDDINGS

JVISE YOUNG ABOUT.
TOWNERS ARE MAK-
1 N Q APPOINTMENTS
NOW FOR EASTER
MANICURES, HAIR-DOS

iign o/ Spring

—

a pcplum suit fci)

,
' ETTA CAYNES-

So/l/j) tailoreil m a drcu—
nippcJ in lo ihow a preUy wahi. Created

will, dcvei dclall in Bolan\/ 100% nool

crepe. The colors Jiou aanl^larqaoise.

green blade artd nav]f, lined n'ith qualu\i

layon. Sizes 1 la I S and 9 lo 17

$37.95

Gray Rose
BEAUTY & DRESS SHOP

24 N, Tfjon — Main 2700 & 2701
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The Wise Young Tiger In Spring

About this lime of li.e year, people bepa spending money. The

blooming of Ihe cold w.n.er world mio fresh greenness at E"^'" '» ™""=^

in new clothes, m flowers, and ,n gifts to one another. College students t k=

Quite a part m this; girls lake pride in weanng the most becommg ouUit

possible on Easter; boys jump at the chance for an extra reason to give

something special to their one and only.

Most young Tigers are new lo

Colorado Springs. They go do
girls who want to give a little some-

i_,oiorauo ^pmiB^. ..-J o- -- - thing to their families or sweethearts

town occasionally, but seldom pay ,„ remind them of their continuing

much attenUon to the local mer^ affection,

chants. This issue of The Tiger is

is especially for ihose young Tigers

and those local merchants. You will

see in today's Tiger the advertise-

ments of some of the top merchants

of Colorado Springs. The ads are

filled with ideas lor Easter, both

for the girls who want to dress up

this spring, and for the boys and

The wise young Tiger will take

advantage of this special Easter is-

sue, and realize that each ad is a

personal invitadon to him (or her)

to get acquainted with the service

and merchandise of these friendly

retailers.

Are you a wise young Tiger i>

Why not be one this spring?

Who Needs The First Bath?

To The Editor:

Last Sunday I was ridmg home from Denver on the train, and I

happened to run across some of our influential and leading women stu-

dents. We began discussing this new program that Miss Crozier has been

selling on campus this last week. Several questions were raised, such as

"Why in the midst of the Red Cross, the largest and biggest appeal for

money, should any C. C. student give money to give a poor Chinese

student a bath?"

I imagine there are a few fellows on Iwo that could stand a bath

right about now.

Why, taking Chicago, lor instance, should we bathe the Chinese, when

some good American, Irishman, Swedish, or Polish families in the "Windy

City" need a good hot bath along with soap and towels? Last but not

least, the Red Cross is organized and is the only organization authorized

to enter enemy territory without someone taking a pot shot at them. This

new organizarion, of which I've never heard, and the war is going into

its fourth year, is going to need money to develope into a smoothly operat-

ing organization. Why does the U. S. need another organization? From

most reports, the Red Cross is doing all right. Why couldn't the desired

$1,000 wanted from this campus be given to the Red Cross rather than

going toward an organization dedicated to the proposition of giving a

roving Chinese student a bath? Think it over. America first needs a bath.

When we have a flood or infantile paralysis epidemic, what nation breaks

its neck to help us out? Can you recall? I can't.

Casey Jennings

Here's One Opinion
It hardly seems necessary to say a word in rebuttal to Casey s little

speech. Surely the fallacies in his thinking (and the thinking of those m-

fluential and leading women students," whoever they may be) is obvious

to any thinking person. There were a great many people who advanced

the same ideas ("what nation breab its neck lo help us °u'' ) » '""

years ago. There names can be seen in the infamous list of the ''America

First" committee, or in any of those organizations whose first idea was

to keep us out of the war to give Hitlerism a free hand in Europe.^ Yes,

Its just another brand of isolationism—an isolationism that claims "I am

not my brother's keeper." Well buddy,—^you are I

Heaven knows, there would be few U. S. students who would go

through what the Chinese studenU have gone through for an education.

One can't help admiring such persistence and such a strong desire for

knowledge. We could use a little more in our colleges and universities.

For example, a little of that spirit at C. C. might do us a lot of good.

So we haven't gotten help from other countries? Well, aren't you

glad you live in a country which is in the position of giving charity rather

than receiving it? If some poor Pole, Swede, Irishman, or what—ever

in Chicago can't take a bath, it's not because it's miobtainable, or be-

cause it costs him so much cold cash he can't afford it. And after all.

It's not the baths as such that are the crux of the matter—it's actually a

struggle for existence on the part of the defenseless—something we here

in Colorado Sprmgs, U. S. A. would find a little hard to understand.

It's a pretty petty atdtude that would pounce on one small phase of a

large cause.

No one can dispute what the Red Cross has done and is domg—

it's a great work, heartwarming in its humanitarianism. It's just that some

people thought that college students, a special group in this country might

be big enough, intelligent enough, broad minded enough, and generous

enough to want to help, in a special way, the students of other countries

who have so little. After all, we have a good bit in common with those

poor kids—studies, ideals, philosophies.

Casey, do you and your "influential and leading women students

(Continued on Page Six)

JVant to look

chic for Easter?
Buy -your sweaters, blouses,

and skirts from NeufeM's

Skirts 2.98 to 7.95

Plaids, checks, stripes,

and solids, with all-

around pleats or gored

Blouses 1.98 to 6.50

Prints, solid colors,

plain or fussy

Sweaters 1.98 to 8.95

New shipment of

all pastel shades,

in cardigan and

slipover styles.

mumtii
23 South Tejon

Two heads are better than one!

They can save you $5.00!

Take advantage of our Buddy Special for Easter. Bring

a friend in for a permanent She pays the regular price

of $15.00; you get yours foi' only SIO.OO. Any of our

fine cold waves may be had under this offer, including

the Empress, Teka, Coifon, and Nutri-Tonic.

Ine rowaer ruii

CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre Phone Main 687

TOILETRIES

BY
YARDLEY

Wc arc happp lo announce

that Ve now have a complete

line of these distinguished toi-

let articles for tvomen and for

men

for women , . * .

Yardley's famous cold

creams . . night cream,

complexion cream, foun-

dation cream, dry skin

cleansing cream . . . com-

plexion milk, a real skin

treat ... an excellent

hand cream for resisting

March winds . . . Laven-

domeal, the perfect bath

luxury . . . genuine Bond

Street toilet water . . .

Lavender oil for the hair.

for men ... *

the very popular English

Lavender shaving bowl . .

.

Yardley after shave pow-

der . . . fragrant Yardley

hair tonic.

MURRAY'S
Across from the Campus

in the Plaza Hotel

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

dcacia,
arsnuTn:.

Who saidi you

couldrCt write!

So you've got imagination

. . . ideas . . . things turn-

ing over in your mind.

Then you've got the mak-

ings of a real writer. Don't

hesitate; go to that type-

writer and start right in.

Beat something out. Tear

it up if you want. But keep

at it, and soon you'll get

something worth reading

. . . maybe a hot editorial

. . . maybe a world-shaking

essay. Then try this: Or-

ganize those wild ideas in

your mind into a story and

tell your story as briefly

and sharply as possible.

Then enter it in the Tiger

short short story contest.

You may win the first prize

of $10.00 or the second

prize of §5.00. And all the

good ones will be pub-

lished. Just make your

story between 500 and 750

words in length, and turn

it in to Professor Ellis in

Hayes House by April 27,

1945. All manuscripts must

be typewritten and double

spaced.

Qo ahead.

You can do it!
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W.A.A. To Break Ice With

J[ XI.£^ V>(JlLJJ Skating Tournament

Keyhole

Bull-etin

We heard one of the boys say

that the reason the girls wanted to

wear blue jeans was to conceal their

ugly legs. This is hard to believe.

I, for one, know there must be an-

other reason . . . speak up girls . . .

what is the reason? Speaking of

legs—^what keeps Sto (Photogenic)

While running up to Denver every

week>

It is rumored that "Killer" Dew-

ey gets a thrill out of fire alarms

—

a hangover from his air-raid days,

no doubt.

The roving moron reports that

Minkler is hard to keep track of but

all phone calls are forwarded to

Bemas, Wood Avenue, Bengal or

the high school and then carrier

pigeons to the river bank.

Some students have been expres-

sing their desire for an all-school

blanket party and bonfire (for our

allies from Texas).

The list of "Gruesome Two-

somes" for this week include: Brad

and Tex — still going strong.

Schwenker and Mac—being "blunt"

about the whole thing. Norwood

and Janie — twenty-four blankets

ought to be enough. Johnson and

Joyce as usual. Emerson and Wick-

wire—constantly. Zook and Ruth

—he's putting on weight. Carey and

Brookshire—golf is such fun. Joan

and Sterling — getting acquainted

and then restricted.

The coeds must be appreciating

the "long-forgotten" chivalry that

has just been revived by the new

marines. Perhaps if this virtue had

been practiced in previous semesters,

Mrs. Mayfield's concern would

have been lighter.

And then there is the rather hu-

morous incident which occurred

Wednesday morning in the local

V-12's Jackson manor. The fol-

lowing account is merely our inter-

pretation and any resemblance to

anyone living or dead is purely co-

incidental and intentional. The set-

ting is the first floor of Jackson and

the time is the un-godly hour of

7:00 a. m.

It seems that during an early

morning tour of inspection the Sgt.

was very disturbed at finding that

a number of ambitious trainees had

failed to respwnd to the usual 6:30

reveille. In true "Esprit d' Corps",

the names of the delinquent men

Were recorded and they were then

Let's Look
At Clothes

It's time to think about Easter,

and to every girl it's time to think

about the new spring outfit.

Pastels are the style again this

year, with light pink heading the

list. Look for a dresi with cap

sleeves, low neckline, tight waist and

a drape skirl. It's fashionable!

Dressy! Smart! The only hat that

could be worn with this color and

style dress is a tiny hat covered with

flowers, and worn "cocked" over

one eye, or on the back of your

head. Top it all off with white

shoes, purse, and gloves, and you'll

have the outfit every man on campus

has been waiting to see.

Here is something new in black,

A plain black dress with a V-neck,

but low cut back filled in with sheer

net. The net comes over the shoul-

ders with several inches, and the

outline, cut from the dress, is trim-

med \vith light blue and pearl beads.

The sleeves are short, so three quar-

ter length gloves are worn with a

single strand pearl bracelet showing.

It makes a smart short dress for for-

mal affairs.

"Jeans" are cute, they're all the

rave,

Just to wear them, we all crave,

But "golly-gee" there's a place

That won't leave us in disgrace

And drive jeans into a grave.

aroused from deep shimber and, at

the suggestion of the Sgl., began

dressing.

Opening the door of one of the

rooms and switching on the lights,

the "top" continued with his usual

procedure. Haying heard the door

open and, after a pause, assuming

the party had left or thinking the

maid had just left breakfast on the

table, A/S Kastings sleepily mut-

tered, "Who was it?" The room

fairly trembled as A/S Van Ars-

dale, a roommate, bellowed, "Who
Ti>as it? HELL!!!—Who is it?—

He is still /rercM!"

Choose your

Easter hat

from our large selection

of youthful styles. Sissy

sailors, bicycle sailors, and

bonnets are your be?t

bets.

Be sure to see the ali-

fhiver hats. Masses

of petals in nen* spring

colors.

Reeds
MILLINERY

"Famous for Hats"

To break the ice. of the spring semester, W. A. A. has announced

that an ice skating tournament will be held at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

Independents and sororities will vie for the championship.

The events will be: racing of all sorts, backward, forward, with

f>otaloes, and in relays; figure skating; and couples.

,

Having won the Silver Skates

championship several limes, it looks

like Shirley Burnett, Gamma Phi

Beta, \vi\\ cop the top honors in

speed racing again. On the other

hand, in figure skating, Lauralee

Mitchell, Kappa Kappa Gamma,

lakes the lead, to date.

But who are we to judge, since

the freshman beginner's class in ice

skating last semester had plenty of

practice and showed promising re-

Thc Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain,

I was very inspired \vhen I read

your editorial last week in The

Tiger. The writers apparently ap-

proved of the practice of the girls

wearing these so-called "jeans" on

the campus and in the classroom.

But after talking with some of the

men who have been here for three

or four semesters, they are in com-

plete disfavor of the girls' attitude

in this matter. I arrived at C. C.

about two weeks ago, after serving

two years in the Pacific, so I be-

lieve that I can truthfully say it is

a treat just to look at an American

girl after confronting the toothless

New Zealand girls and the South

Sea sirens. I don't care what they

wear during the day, as long as they

don't dress in a slovenly manner on

a date.

A Delighted Marine.

You've got something there. 1

wonder if all the men feel the same

way?
C.

Dear Chaplain,

By now, I should be old enough

and broadminded enough to over-

look the apparent sloppy dress of

the average coed. I am slightly

amazed , after transferring from an

eastern school, where a woman's ap-

parel was more on the feminine side.

We girls would never think to wear

jeans on the campus or any other

place for that matter of fact. I was

quite astounded at the contrasting

effect produced by the C. C. coeds

who appeared in men's garments. I,

for one, advocate a little more femin-

inity here at school. I don't blame

MALTBY'S
(Sift §Ijop

WATCHES from $15,00 to 8160.00

SWISS 17 JEWEL $57.50

WATERPROOF, SHOCK - PROTECTED, NON - MAG-

NETIC, STAINLESS STEEL BACK,

SWEEP SECOND HAND

(Prices do not include an}/ lax)

Watch Repairing

4-DAY SERVICE

DIAMOND RINGS

INSIGNIA JEWELRY
COSTUME JEWELRY
INDIAN JEWELRY

Engraving
1-DAY SERVICE

COMPACTS
HANDBAGS
DRESSER SETS
HEISEY GLASSWARE

POTTERY AND TABLEWARE

LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER CARDS

All Greeting Cards Arranged ior Easy Selection

30 South Tejon Open 9 A.M. to S P.M.

suits.

So girls, put your noses as well

as your skates to the grindstone and

get all sharpened up—who knows

—

you might get paid,

the men for refusing to date these

girls-

A Sensible Coed,

Well, people, we have several

sides to this question. After a deluge

of letters, we have decided to run

a column every week in The Tis<^r.

So girls, trainees, if you have any

problems at all—write us. Drop it

in the Editor's box in Culler hall,

and we will try to help you.

Your Chaplain.

Murphy Speaks
(Cotilinucd from Page One)

conditions are the exception, not the

rule, and exist only by the tolerance

of the people. The parly is the

necessary, legalized agency of the

slate, and it is practically impossible

to be elected without its help, or to

cast votes effectually except through

the chamiel of the party. Party af-

filiation in no wise curtails one's

right to vote as he pleases in the

general election, but it does give him

some voice in putting up good men

to choose between.

Mr. Murphy pointed out that

party affiliations, party caucuses,

and the primaries are fully as im-

portant as the final voting, and that

"in the righteousness of our decisions

at the polls will depend in a large

measure the future of the nation."

Give

Lillian Dyers

L'liocol ales

Til e perennial

(a\ orite amonn
Easter glEls ...

\

iIk same Ivigl.

q a

ye

ye

a 1 i 1 y this

>r as any

^r . . . (lualily

yo 1 have conic

to c.xpccl ITl

1! vers c.i.ijy

15 Norlli Tejon

^m^MifTThori^

The prettiest blouses f
always bloom in the

Spring . . - and we've ^\

never had I

white ones.

They're Easter Sunday Whites, these cnsp white crepes.

dainty lace tnm and imitation pead buttons.
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Wilh the announcement of the

dates for the coming Jaycee Ski

Tournament, we took a look around

the campus to find an eligible skier

as our victim in this week's Sportsog

and located him in sailor Jim Tem-

ple.

A "mountaiii boy" from way

back, Jim was brought up on his

folk's ranch at Columbine, Coio.,

and started his board riding at the

ripe old age of three.

Skiing his way through every win-

ter, jim got the "interesting" job one

year, of making the mail route run

on bis own. with a nine foot snow-

fall on the levels at Columbine. Be-

ing brought up near Steamboat

Springs, he naturally ardently sup-

ported the annual meet there, mak-

ing the famous "Howlsen Hill" one

of his winter stamping grounds. He

entered both the '43 and '44 meets

at Steamboat.

When asked whether he was a

")umpin' or a downhill man his

reply was an emphatic "downhill
,

although he admitted having jumped

a bit "on my own". And therein

lies a story.

It seems that on Christmas, just

after Jim had built himself a little

jump up at his place in the hills, he

decided to try it out and made liis

way to the top of the improvised

run. Leaving the jump on what

turned out to be a thirty-foot hop

["Nothing very big, at all," he says)

,

he hit crusted snow at the bottom

with force enough to send one ski

clear through the top. After the

melee that ensued, Jim ended up

\vith his right ear resting none too

gently on his right foot. (Try it

sometime in PT. fellows). After

unbuckling his ski up around the re-

gion of his Adam's apple, and snap-

ping a pretty well torn-up leg back

into place, Jim decided his jumpin'

days were over, and became a

"downhill man."

His plans for the coming meet are

to participate if he can get up the

Peak (he didn't enter last year be-

cause the car in which he was riding

developed some kind of tempera-

mental trouble and couldn't make

it), and if he can manage to "get a

little practice on the run before the

21st."

Latest dope from the athletic de-

partment on the pill-chasers chances

for a complete season this year comes

from Jo Irish. He points out that

the biggest obstacles come in the

form of equipment and competition.

It would be impossible for the school

to supply each aspirant for green-

fame wilh the necessary equipment,

therefore making it possible for only

those with their own gear (or some

kind-hearted friend who, kind

enough indeed, would loan his

stuff!) to participate. And then the

competition, as far as other colleges

in the region are concerned, just

won't be present this year. The only

other school definitely known to be

fielding a team is Colorado U., and

with transportation in the condition

it is now, the possibility of arranging

a meet with the Boulder boys seems

pretty slim. However, Mr. Irish

further pointed out that it was not

at all impossible to hope for the

scheduling of meets wnth local clubs,

SP®RTf
Track Team Taking Shape;

Irish Announces Tentative Squad

With the Tiger track drills proceeding at a daily accelerated pace,

Coach Jo Irrsh began the job of splitting h,s squad into tentatively respective

groups according to their expenence and events. Although from the ex-

perience stand-point the Tigers have added almost nothing. Coach Irish

appears to be looking on the bright side of everything this week, and while,

with a coach's typical reluctance at over-optimism, he hesitates at pre-

dicting a successful season, he nevertheless stated that his charges are shapmg

up fine and "it shouldn't be too bad."

Announcing further that formal trials would not be held lor at least

two weeks (possibly on April 7), Irish listed the following men as members

of his squad. "With some of the men still undecided as to the events in which

they will participate he said, it was impossible to list any of them as

permanent participants of one or another event.

Charles Burgess

Event

Ferguson, A. T. 880

Kitchen, W. A., High Jump
Hurdles

Nutt, M. A 880

White, H. S 440 & 220

Gates, R. B - -.Mile

Dalton, J. E.

Post, V. M.
Nason, I. C - Broad Jump

Secord, W. J.

Scott, R. K 'Weights

Van Schooneveld, G. R 'Weights

Haegen. L. F 'Weights

Johnson, J. S High Hurdles. 220

and suggested that all men who want

to play start getting themselves in

top shape as soon as possible.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E.Kiowa Main 5878-W

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

...440 & 220

2 Mile

Mile

...Mil

KM Zo

Zook, K. H
Mellor, G. R
Burgess, C
Richmond, B
Schwenker, R. M "Weight;

Jennings, C Low Hurdles

Cotton, Jack High Jump

McVey. C High Jump, Mile

Pope, J 880

Rodine, C "Weights, Hurdles

Goers, D 'Weights
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Tiger Cagers Lose 45-42 To

Fort Collins In Tight Game
The Colorado College Navy-Marine Tigers journeyed to Denver,

Sunday, only to be met by defeat at the hands of the Poudre Valley

Creamery of Fort Collins—a team composed of the Colorado state

high school champions—in their first game of the '45 National AAU
Tournament.

The Fort Collins five proved that they were just as versatile in

college competition by jumping off to an eady lead in the contest, which

had 2,500 spectators wide awake from the opening whisUe. Fort Collins

led at 'the half, 2 I to 1 4.
r j j i 7~T~ T

Scotl High Scorer landed shot and chanty toss by

Big Ed Scott led all scoring Tiley. put Fort Collins m the lead

by .propping in si. field goals and '"^ enabled them to win 43 to 42.

four free tosses. Rex Hestor, C. C. F"" Collins (45)

eager, looped in 1 2 points. Bill Case ^ „

and Will Tiby each got 1 2 for tiseman, t 4 3 8

Fort Collins.
Simpson, f

5, ', 1 '

I

Effective rebound play by Novak Novak, c °
i ,

'

and Eisenman played a large part in Tiley, g 5 2 2

the Fort Collins victory. Both clubs Case, g 5 2 112
missed frequent good shoU from the Tabisha, f 2

floor, but the Poudre Valley five J^^l^Mn, f

were able to control the ball and French, g 111
score on recovery shots. ~

~~i
~~1 77

C. C. Makes Late Bid Totals 19 7 7 45

Late in the third quarter, Scott Colorado College (42)

hit a nice field goal to put the G F P TP
Tigers in a 30 to 29 lead, but Hester, f 5 2 4 12

Collins regained the lead they had Scott, f 6 4 4 16

held for most of the game. Carey, c 2 12 5

Midway in the final quarter the Aggson, g 4 2 8

Tigers made their final bid for vie- Day, g 13 1

tory, tying the score at 38 all, on Pfeffer. f

buckets by Scott and Carey. But McWhinney, f

money baskets by Simpson, who tal- — —
lied II points, and a nift)r one- Totals 17 8 15 42

Here's One Opinion
(Continued from Page Four)

read the papers? Since when has the enemy stopped aggression at the

sign of the red cross? Authorization means damn little to those guys. So

little, in fact, that they have been known to make a point of bombing and

strafing those buildings and behicles that bear the red cross.

The W. S. S. F. isn't a local organization. We didn't just dream it

up. Students in Australia, Canada. Great Britain, India, South Africa,

New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland, France and China are all participat-

ing. And the W. S. S; F. is not a new organization. It began in 1937

with aid to China, and, with the spread of the war to Europe, extended

its efforts to include the whole war-torn world.

Well, maybe the W. S. S. F. is wrong. Maybe Colorado College

campus isn't big enough, intelligent enough, broad minded enough, or

generous enough to understand the issues at stake, and just where they

fit in. Maybe we're just a bunch of isolationists at heart, after all.

Are we? Gloria Davies

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

£~>^ 11B N. Caicads

\IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

M. 789 ROB., M. 7260-W

For That NeM Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you -will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMEBICiVN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon
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Trainees To Present Spring

Formal At Hawaiian Village
Stow t!lo^e blue jeans, gals! We're stepping out tonight! Well,

not exactly tonight, but a week from Friday, April 6. when the C.C.

Navy-Marine V- 1 2 Unit presents the first spring formal of the year at

the Hawaiian Village in the beautiful Broadmoor hotel.

Yes. forget for one night all your feuds mth Molly Mayfield, con-

cerning coeds' wearing apparel, and really apply the glamour. Let's show

these sailors and marines that C.C, coeds are really a bcguihng bevy of

beauteous babes and just as easy on the eye as those to be found

in this land of luscious and sparkling lovelies. And,
"""

be sure to get

anywh

Players To Present Hilarious Dr. Brico Chooses Opera Cast;

Comedy At Fine Arts Center Students, Faculty Begin Work

inde-

"Squaring the Circle" is a hilarious comedy of young love under the

trying conditions of extreme housing shortage in the new Russia. The

serious-minded Vasya and his more frivolous friend. Abram, share a

dilapidated room loaned to them by the poet, Tonkonogov. Though

allegedly "confirmed bachelors", both boys marry on the same sad day,

urlbeknown to each other. The room for two must now serve for four, and

to complicate the tragedy, the poet returns unexpectedly. Vasya's

wife is a kittenish home-girl named Ludmilla. Abram's choice is Tonya,

an earnest, studious girl. Both are pretty in different ways. After the

imtial mix-upa and hysterics are cleared up, the two couples and their

poetic headache settle down. A chalk-line across the floor, and presto!

the room is turned into two "apartments".

When the second act opens, each

"apartment" is a glaring reflection

of its mistress. LudmJUa's side is

filled with cushions, pictures, ca-

naries and other capitalist comforts;

and it is fragrant \vith hot cutlets.

Tonya's half is Spartanly barren

and devoid of food. Unfortunately

Tonya's hubby yearns for food,

cushions — and the kittenish Lud-

milla. Ludmilla's husband revolts

against the doo-dads and frivolity

of his \vife and looks yearningly into

the Spartan half and at Tonya. In

short, it becomes clear that all their

hearts are on the wrong side of the

chalk -line. The highly - respected

district organizer of the Bolshevik

party, Novikov. surprises each of the

boys, in turn, in the arms of the

other boy's wife. He assumes that

these are the married couples, thus

further confusing the confusion.

In the final act the problem is ad-

justed. The poet, bewailing the

failure of his "domestic paradise",

is silenced. The house political

leader, young Rabinovitch, who

blamed it all on the "bourgeois"

canaries and cushions, is put in his

place. The wise old Novikov shows

ihem all that the tragedy is just

comic—all that is needed is a couple

of divorces and remarriages. The

sivitch is happily accomplished.

The cast for the performance is

as follows:

Vasya Roy Ray™'

Ludmilla Betty MacDonald

Tonya Polly Preston

Abram Kedrick Freyschlag

Sashka - Neel Tyree

Rabinovitch Billy Smith

Emilian Richard Minkler

Novikov Martin Murphy

Bassova Ray Abrams

Nikonorov Phil Eakins

Martova Elma ?="""

Stchepkina - Patricia Haim

Student Directors— Bruce Sinclair

and Marcia Frantz.

Managers—Phil Eakins and

Oh boyl Is Dr. Brico a hell-raiserl If you're off even a sixteenth

note you hear about it immediately! She makes faces at you if you sing

off key and you reaUze only too soon that you are going to be told about

it. She is also a stickler for absolute tempo. It looks as if Colorado college

is going to have as near perfect a performance musically, and in every other

way, as it is possible to get.

Dr. Brico has issued a warning to the cast that

entire opera must be learned by April II, and th

memonzed at that time, by everybody.

Dr. Bnco has selected two complete casts lor "Hansel and Grelel wli

.

——— is to be given at the Fi

C. 0. student Forum Takes Shape;

Plans To Send Charter To Senate

The first meeting of the Colorado College World Organization Con-

ference was held last week in Cogswell theater. This was the first of a

series of meetings sponsored jointly by the Social Science deparlmenls of

the college and the Colorado College Student Forum, and meetings will be

held every Thursday night at 8 o'clock in Cogswell theater. The purpose

of the organization is to study the Dumbarton Oaks proposals and to

formulate a charter for a world organization. This study is in conjunction

with a nationwide movement to educate people to a world consciousness.

The group will be divided intogroup

committees, each to make

pendent study of the 30 various

states to be repreesnted at the San

Francisco charter convention which

begins April 25. The college meet-

ings, although on a much smaller

scale, will be similar to the San

Francisco meeting. At the last

meeting. May 10, the findings of

the committees will be reviewed and

a tentative charter drawn up.

The proposed charter shall then

be published and sent to the State

Department in Washington, D. C,

Both the Senate and the State De-

partment have asked the people to

write them what is wanted m a

world organization. All students

are urged to attend the World Or-

ganization meerings each week.

Regular meetings of the Colorado

College Student Forum will be re-

sumed in the middle of May. Fac-

ulty sponsors are Woodson Tyree

of the Speech department. Dr. S.

S. Brown of the Philosophy depart-

ment, Dr. Louis Abbott, Economics,

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, History,

and Dr. E. C. Bramhall. Political

Science,

Stage Managers-

Margaret Mitchell-

Scenery— Kathleen Church, Jean

Look, J. H. Lawter, Anne Sher-

man, Martha Vernon, Jean Dud-

ley, -Joan Davy.

Props—Alice Farnsworth. Martha

Havens. Betty Carter.

Costumes and Makeup—Ray Ab-

rams, Elma Feltner, Patricia

Haim, Barbara McClung, Mar-

tha Toll, Mary Jane Mohler.

Sound and Music—Mary Jo Sey-

mour, Peggy Weber.

Business Managers—Jo Ann Os-

bom, J. C. Bumgardner.

(Continued on Page Two)

F.A.C. Features

Ballad Singers

The American Ballad Singers,

led by the composer Elie Sieg-

meister, will present their famous

program in the Fine Arts Center

theater Tuesday evening, April 3,

at 8:30. It will be given under the

auspices of the Fine Arts Center

and Colorado college.

All seats for the performance are

reserved. Tickets are $1.80, in-

cluding tax. with a special rale for

students and enlisted personnel of

$1.20, including tax. Tickets are

now on sale at the Fine Arts Center.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MARCH 31

1:15 P. M.—Jotiana Harris

Broadcast, Request Pro-

gram — the songs you
want to hear (last in the

series).

SUNDAY, APRIL 1

6:30 A. M. — 25th Arinual

Easter Sunrise Service

—

Garden of the Gods
(Broadcast originating

from KVOR coast to

coast via the Colimibia

Broadcasting System),

MONDAY, APRIL 2

4:30 P, M,—Civilian Men's

Meeting—Lennox House.

TUESDAY. APRIL 3

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Serv-

ice—Speaker, Mrs. Ruth

Bryan Rohde, former

congress woman and

United States minister to

Denmark—Shove Memo-
rial Ctiapel.

8:30 P. M.—The American
Ballad Singers directed

by Elie Siegmeister —
Auspices of Colorado Col-

lege and Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center — Fine

Arts Center Theatre.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4

3:30 P. M. — A. A. U. W,
Meeting—Bemis Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 5

8:00 P, M.—Student Forum
—Cogswell Theatre, Be-

mis Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6

7:00 P, M.—Faculty Club

Dinner — Faculty Club

House.
8:30 P. M. — Navy V-12

Dance (place to be an-

nounced).

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

7:30-10:30 P. M. — Kappa
Kappa Gamma Open
House—Kappa Lodge.

all the notes of the

first act has lo be

li

Alls Cen-

ter theatre Friday night, May 25.

Saturday afternoon malince. May

26, and Saturday nighl. May 26.

Both casts will perform; one cast

will play one show and the other

cast, two shows. The casts are a

mixture of college students and fac-

ulty, and musicians from Colorado

Springs. The orchestra wliicli will

be under the direction of Dr. Brico,

will have fifteen-pieces, made up of

leading musicians in the region. The

double cast is as follows:

- Hansel—Jean Osmun, Cora wood-

son.

Gretel—Mary Anne Coleman, Mar

tha Anne Lemon.

The mother—Mrs. Honora McKay,

Gwendolyn Weide.

The father—Wyborn Foole, Stuart

Creighton.

Witches-Jane Hetherington Bow-

er, Rosaleen Malooley, Isabel

McClung,

Sandman and Dew Fairy—Barbara

Gordon. Bernice Jensen, Lorraine

Morrison.

Chorus:

-Sopranos; Judy Barrett, Peggy

Brown. Alma Feltner, Paulina Fink,

Virginia Gilles, Pally Kerr, Patty

Lou Roth, Helen Reinsberg, Har-

net Wiswall. '

Altos: Margaret Anderson, Bcr-

nadine Beer, Gloria Davies, Belly

Handy, Angelyn Konugres, Jessie

(ConliuucI .in l',-«>-- T»xO

grip on

your heart, because when Spring is

in the air, well, a person just isn't

normal unless he's susceptible to

romance, especially when the music

is soft and sweet as that rendered

by those melodious music masters

of the "Nighl Flight Serenaders"

band.

By the way, if some of you fel-

lows on the campus don't happen to

be wearing a blue or a green suit;

that is, if you're not a Navy or

Marine trainee, well, don'l let that

stop you. All civilian men will be

the welcome guests of the Unit, so

come on all you guys, grab the girl

of your choice and join the fun!

Music begins at 8:30, so come early

and have the lime of your life until

that old midnight curfew rings down

the curtain on a night you'll never

forget I

Tic a siring around your finger

now so you'll be sure to remember,

Friday, April 6, 8:30 p.

waiian Village, Broadmoor

We'll sec you then. . .

n., Ha-
Hotel!

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Miss Amanda Ellis, associate pro-

fessor of English, has written books,

articles for journals and pamphlets,

and radio scripts. She has lectured

abroad and has been active in com-

munity life, thus living up to her

belief that "a teacher should be a

citizen.

Miss Ellis first attended private

schools, and later majored in Eng-

lish and Latin lor her A.B. degree

at Colorado college. She continued

her work at the University of Iowa,

where she took her master's degree

and did further graduate work. Miss

Ellis reorganized freshman and

sophomore English at Des Moines

university, then did more grad-

uate work and taught at the

(Conlinucd on Page Thn
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Easter Sunrise Service To Be

Held Again In Garden of Gods

Hundreds ol

ly from zones

picturesque Gar<
:crmon ana

the Tomb is given

Service.

The Easter s

and service men from nearby air

will be broadcast coast-to-coast^

beginmng at 6:30 a. m, M,W,T
forces overseas.

Generations ago, before the con

Americas bailie veterans, many of them only days

,1 combat, will slt as honored guests April 1 m the

of Ihe Gods as the age old story of Christ , Rise from

A song at the 25lh annual Easier Sunnse

seen in addition by thousands of civilians

ields navy uniu, and army groups, and

on the Columbia Broadcasting System

id will be shortwaved to the armed

ing ol the while i

dians held ihcir a

or festival of rejo

den ol the Gods,

called Mount Ma

1, the Ule In-

lal Shan Kiye,

g, in the Gar-

,d Pikes Peak,

reveretiitou,

LENNOX HOUSE

Lennox house is now open

for business on Sunday eve-

nings from 5:30 p. m. until

10:00.

The Utes had a legend about the

origin of the spectacular rock forma-

tions. In ancient times, they said,

a barbaric host of giants advanced

on their Ute ancestors. They were

so big, this legend said, that thi

Utes were

were accompanied by monstrous

beasts. The Utes, in tertor, prayed

to their god. Manitou. whose gaze

caused the giants to instantly turn

to slone.

Geologists, however, say the gar-

den was formed when the Rockies

were being made. They are a seg-

ment of limestone upthrust which

extends underground from Canada

to Mexico along the eastern edge of

the Rocky Mountains, and only in

the Colorado Springs region do they
egend said. Ihat the the l^loraao .3pnngs legioii u>, ...>

>s grasshoppers" and appear prominently above ground.
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We Ain't Mad At Nobody

th<

three naive but well-meaning innocents

Little did we know what a

,ve were and are, fast awaken-

hirKvind.

Friends and foes, listen to our story, we pray. We were strolling on

f our alma mater and, being footloose and fancy free with

Only two short weeks ago, we

took it upon ourselves to champion a cause

cyclone we were brewing in our teacups. But

ing to the fact that we are now reaping our '

ampus I

The Chaplain's

Comer

nothing better to do at the time, directed our aimless footsteps toward that

haven of rest for the weary—Lennox house. We were ignorant of the

fate that awaited us as we gaily made our way up to a group of C. C.

co-eds When we drew within speaking distance, it became dear to us

that all was not well with our fellow students, for. by looks and words

deep discontent was evident. Unwittingly and mcautiously we inquired

what might be the trouble. Ay! There was the rub! For the cause of

alarm was revealed to us. Were wc going to just stand there with sympathy

and pity in our hearts; was chivalry dead? We were not, and it was

not. Well, you know the bitter rest.

What shall we do now—stick to our guns and fling mud at our

assailanu. or admit to the loss of the field? We love all our fellow men

and women and far be it from our minds to place ourselves in the light of

condemnation and go down to infamy. Thus, to our staunch and loyal

supporters we express our sincere gratitude and to our hearty opponents we

tender a compromise. We venture to suggest that perhaps, mind you.

perhaps in the heat of imagined injustice we were too rash. It is all too

possible that what we said was not born of careful thinking.

Now is the time for us to clarify our position. In brief, we go on

record as staunch advocates to any cause which embraces the principle that

C. C. co-eds may wear jeans and shirts any time that these articles of

clothing are clearly appropriate and not at all a violation of true feminine

modesty as is dictated by Emily Post. You may further quote us as being

"agin" destroying the charm and allure of feminine appearance by the

wearing of masculine attire by campus chicks at odd and inappropnate

times. And we distinctly approve the oftentimes wearing of fnlls. lace,

ruffles, and similar charms by the C. C. co-eds.

Thus have we humbled ourselves and we sincerely beg that you take

us once more into the fold and look not upon us disparagingly as we pass

you on the campus or have occasion to greet you in the classroom. Humble,

yet vaguely triumphant, we are

Phil Eakins

Conrad Wilson

Bob Schaper.

This Is What WSSF Does
It was a mistake to say that the thinking of Casey and his friends

was fallacious. Fallacious isn't quite the word—misinformed would be

better. That is unfortunate, since it is the "influential and leading" students

on campus who should be the best informed. It seems, therefore, that this

is a good time to teli those studenU who either did not listen or only half

listened to Miss Crozier. just what the World Student Service Fund is all

about.

Let me mention some of the thousands of our fellow students who

are now students in Germany—not in German universities, but in universi-

ties of captivity in the prison camp>s. Students get to college in a variety

of ways. Some of these arrived by parachute ! Rounded up and put behind

barbed wire, they faced the long uncertain future. They had food, shelter,

clothing, and barbed wire. Nothing else. The Red Cross and the Y.M.C.A.
stepped in to help with food packages and recreational equipment- World
Student Relief located the students, found out what they would like to

study and what books they most needed. They were provided with paper

and pencils, classes were organized, and professors recruited from within

the camp.

Put yourself—if your imagination can make the leap—behind barbed

wire for just a day, then a week, then six months—a year. Think what

it would mean to you to have the W.S.S.F. get for you exactly the books

you wanted—in engineering or forestry, medicine or law, philosophy or

languages. Something to do at last, something that would give meaning to

life again and hope for the future, something to relieve the endless gnawing

monotony! That is what the W.S.S.F. does for our brothers, friends, and

sweethearts in prison camps.

As for the controversial issue of help for Chinese students, perhaps

you'd like to know what the W.S.S.F. provides besides baths. They give

grants of food to supplement the government grants—especially extra

nutritional aids to those students who haye developed tuberculosis through

the hunger and deprivation that war has brought. They give clothing,
' books, paper, ink, lamp oil—even tooth brushes. And, yes, they make it

possible for Chinese students to take a bath.

But the W.S.S.F. does not stop, even with all this work. There are

the evacuees, internees, refugees, and escapees—all stranded away from

home where they need encouragement and assistance. In Russia, in Switzer-

land, in France, in the U. S. A., the W.S.S.F. is doing all it can to reach

and help these students and professors uprooted by the war.

No, you students on this campus don't have to give a Chinese student

a bath. But. do you want to help the prisoners of war? Do you want to

help refugee students who would be only too glad to have a home, even

in the southeast end of Colorado Springs? Do you want to give food and

clothing, books and shelter to students who are sick and starving? The
W.S-S.F. hopes you "do, and this is your chance.

Dear Chaplain:

What to do! How can I get

him to look at me? By him, I mean

the most gorgeous hunk of Marine,

sporting the campus these days.

For the past two weeks I have

seen this Hercules between my class-

es at 1 a.m. each day. I've smiled

my sweetest and looked my prettiest,

but all in vain. Can you advise me

as to what bait to use?

An Ardent Admirer.

Dear Ardent Admirer:

Your problem doesn't seem as dif-

ficult as you express. Why don't

you gain an introduction through a

friend, or just attend a few of the

open houses hoping to meet him

there.

I agree it is a problem for both

sexes to get acquainted without due

embarrassment. Something should

be done about it.

C.

Dear Chaplain:

Tlie days of chivalry seem to be

dying out. Now, since the men ap-

parently have the upper hand on

campus, they have resorted to at-

tract the coeds by calling them many

uncomplimentary names, I thought

it rather amusing when they termed

us "pigs", "skunks", and other spe-

cies of the stockyard variety. But.

the final blow fell the other day

when a group of us were called

"beasts". Chaplain, that was too

much for this coed! This rudeness

4]iiiiiiii[iiiamiiiiiiiuaiiiuiini
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with CC in the

Armed Forces

Ensign Richard M. Chatterton is

now stationed at Fort Pierce, Flori-

da. He received his commission

from iNorthwestem last September,

went to Miami for further training,

and was then transferred to Nor-

folk, Va. He has recently been

chosen to train with a group at Fort

Pierce which will perform a highly

specialized mission.

"Chat" was a member of the

U. S. M. C. at CC. in '43-'44 and

was an outstanding player of the

is not as humorous as it appears.

Aggravated Coed.

Dear Aggravated Coed:

In my opinion there are two sides

to this question. These "slanderous

remarks" do humiliate a lot of coeds,

but don't you think the majority of

the girls enjoy being teased? At

least they know they are not being

overlooked. I believe many times

the girls encourage the men to in-

sults by doing exactly opposite of

what is expected of them.

C.

(Chaplain's note: Remember, if

you have any problems, just drop

me a note in the Tiger box in Cutler

hall.)

Bubble Bath
It seems that Miss Davies feels that my arguments lack fact. My

fallacious thinking, as it were, and that of those "leading women students

is obvious only to those who feel that a bath takes precedence over a life.

A few days ago my "influential friends" and I saw a """-reel

'o^i.ial photographs of American war prisoners receiving food and clothmg

through "the Red Cross), and those guys needed a bath, but good. Other

scenes showed warehouses, jammed-packed. with boxes marked Amencan

Red Cross", and though near enemy lines, they didn't look damaged to us.

Sure everybody knows that our Aryan and Nippon cousins haven t always

respected mternational law. No, the enemy hasn't always stopped aggres-

sion to let the ARC through ,but will they stand aside for the W,b_S.K?

Perhaps it is difficult for some here in Colorado Springs, U. S. A.,

to understand, but if they would take a walk toward the southeast part

of town they would see a few, whose meager existence mi'g/il seem a struggle.

Charity begins at home. How about it? Let's stop looking at that greener

grass on the other side of the Pacific and start cultivating our own.

"I am not my brother's keeper." oh yeah!! Thirteen million fellas,

like plenty on this campus, are keeping YOU safe at home. Maybe one

of them is your brother and maybe he needs a bath. It I'm for isolationism,

then those thirteen million other guys are knocking themselves out for

nothing. Let's form an America Last Committee and play nursemaid to

the world and take what's left. Is that what you want?

I wonder how many U. S. students have worked their way through

college Take a look at C. C. Some of our students aren't exactly living

in the lap of luxury. And "one can't help admiring such persistence and

such a strong desire for knowledge." Can one?

The Chinese are fighting with all they've got and it seems to me

that $ 1 .000 in arms and munitions would mean a hell of a lot more than

a bath and soap and water. Cleanliness is next to Godliness, but who

,ith "Bubble Baths?" -Casey Jenings.

Players Present

Hilarious Comedy
(Continued from Page One)

Publicity — Calline Hillman, Pa-

tricia Kerr.

House — Nancy Roberts, Joan

Price.

Ushers — Donna Aleshire, Joan

Davy, Gloria Downie. Caroline

Jackson. Elsie Keglovich, Mary

Parker. Patty Roth. Shiriey

Ryan, Joan Shimonck.

For Health's Sake

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

109 North Cascade

Open every evening

except Monday at 7:30

SKATES FURNISHED

Shoe .Skates Sold

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

undefeated-untied football team of

'43. He was also adjutant of Ha-

german hall, and a member of Stu-

dent Council. He transferred into

the Navy in March of '44.

* * «

Midshipman Johnn}) McGinn has

been a campus visitor this week.

Johnny was a member of the V-12

unit in '43-'44, played center on

the famed '43 football team and

was adjutant of Berry house.

Johnny transferred to Southern

California, where he has just com-

pleted his first year of dental school.

* *r *

John Cra]} '45, has been pro-

moted to Flying Officer in the

RCAF, overseas. This is equivalent

of first lieutenant in the U. S.

Army. Johnny attended CC. two

years before entering the service, and

was a Phi Gam.

Brico Chooses Cast
(Continued from Tage One)

Ketchum, Mary Alice Myers. Lois

Schiager, Ruth Tyree.

Rehearsals are taking place on

Wednesdays, which is the day that

Dr. Brico teaches at the college.

The dancing in the opera is under

the direction of Martha Wilcox who

has already started on the Angel's

dance, and will feature fourteen

college dancers. There is another

dance at the end of the opera, for

which Miss Wilcox is doing the

choreography now.

Woodson Tyree, director of dra-

matics, is in charge of staging and

acting for the production. Acting

rehearsals will start the middle of

April.

it's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home

know it by sending them

a beautifully colored

Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 371

The

College

Outline

Series

The books which can do

wonders in helping you

study better

Leo Mohl
The Boofc Home

15 E. Kiowa Main 1688

Sherwin-Williams Company

A Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies

122 North Tejon Phone Main 254
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Females Face Facts;

Figures Don't Fabricate
You say jeans are being worn to classes, ihe gals' appearance is

sloppy, you can't date them; then the following may interest you. We
have heard so much from so many, some who know the circumstances,

some who do not, on the jean question or problem as some would prefer

to call it, here on the C.C. campus, that a survey was conducted by the

Tiger on a typical day—Tuesday of this week. This survey was not for

jeans alone but covered the general appearance of the C.C. coeds. Shock-

ing as it may be to Mrs. Mayfield and others, only three girls had on

jeans in the mommg—200 had on skirts, sweaters, blouses and suits. The
girls were also questioned as to the cleanliness of their clothes and hair,

condition of their shoes and the type of makeup. Results:

.
Clothes: 197 were neat, only 9

Sunbathers Seek

For Spring Sun

Spring has sprung

—

Fall has fell.

March is here.

And it's cold as usual.

Oh! And speaking of spring, or

were we? Have you been out sun-

bathing yet? For those of you who

haven't—let me express my extreme

congratulations. Many of you, of

course, who haven't been out yet, are

undoubtedly men. Ah—let me say

it again—men. Thank you.

Sunbathing is an overdone experi-

ment. But there is a formula, which

you must follow explicity if you

would do it up brown (pun). There

are only five or six simple rules, all

guaranteed to produce something.

We aren't quite sure what—but we

do know that if you follow these

rules—^something will be produced.

Note carefully:

1. Don't bother to get up for

class, my pretty little hopeful lass.

2. Just don your clothes, be sure

they're brief, to you no sunburn's

ever grief.

3. Crawl out upon the decks, my

dear—be sure to take that vinegar,

hear?

4. Don't walk around, keep

down, keep low, 'cause from the

walks, you musn't show.

5. Regardless whether cloud or

sun, stay there
—

'till you're over-

done!

THE COED QZ

Hair: 185 girls had clean hair,

and 20 had in-between or dirty

hair.

Makeup: Complete facial make-

up, 72; just lipstick, 1 14; no make-

up at all, 16.

Shoes: Neat, 64; in-between,

103; messy, 38,

And here for the sake of the

V-12 are the actual facts on the

coeds' dating situation.

102 date on campus

I 03 date off campus.

When asked if they dated regu-

larly it was a 50-50 split among

them. The above are the results of

a survey of Tuesday morning classes.

The following is the data ob-

tained from two labs., Lennox and

Murray's Tuesday afternoon. Of

the 125 girls checked only 8 had

on slacks or jeans.

Sorry to have tossed Mrs, May-

field's and others' theories to the

wind ; but some people have to blow,

These may be just a bunch of figures

to you—so fellows take a good look

around

—

figures don't lie.

Sororities Pledge

Eight Newcomers
Eight women were pledged Sun-

day, March 26 by C.C. sororities,

and were entertained at informal

parlies Sunday afternoon in the

lodges.

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta pinned black and gold rib-

bons on Mary Dbcon of Buffalo.

Wyoming and Jacqueline Fetter of

Waukegan, Illinois.

Polly Preston of St. Joseph,

Michigan, sports the light and dark

blue pledge ribbons of Delta Zeta

chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Wearing the beige and brown

nbbons of Alpha Phi of Gamma
Phi Beta are Gloria Bradley, Joliet,

IlUnois; Anne Sherman, Kenwood,

Maryland; Linda Spahr, Alham-

bra, California; Jean Thayer. Wau-

kegan, Illinois; and Joanne Web-

ber. Colorado Springs.

Keyhole

Bull-etin

Meet Your Prof.
(Continued from Pace One)

versity of Illinois. She made a grand

tour of Europe, then spent seven

summers there, and acted as a cruise

director for the Holland-American

During the summer of 1938, she

lectured in England on the history

of English literature, and, in travel-

ing through Scotland and Ireland,

A Poem For Easter

At times the hope we had

would fade.

To be replaced by worried

fear.

Even religion was little aid,

Except to know that God

Then as though a shade was

lifted.

A guiding light showed us

the way.

To be brave, is to be gifted,

And even war must end

someday.

ed tKe

Let's Take a Bigger Bite
Hope is again reborn at C. C. Orchids to those who answcrec

editorial, "Coeds Tuck Their Shirttails In." It's good to see some in-

terest aroused, even if only over jeans and shirttails. All anyone can say

about the present conflict over feminine styles is—there's a time and

there's a place.

But to more important things. There is a vital question in the World

Organization Conference sponsored by the Colorado College Student

Forum. This is something everyone must consider^the Dumbarton Oaks

proposals and the Charter Conference to be held in San Francisco in a

few weeks. At the first meeting of the World Organization Conference

last Thursday Phyllis Coffin said, "It is trite to say that we are part of

history, but we are." Yes. Colorado college, we are. And, we're going

to have to live in the world made by San Francisco conferences. If our

Senate ratifies the charter made up this April, we're stuck with it. If we

don't like it, it will be too late.

However, we can do something now. The State Department and our

Senate want to know what you want. That's the purpose of the World

Organization Conference. It's a group made up of students and faculty.

Vital questions of International concern are considered and discussed.

The ultimate of these meetings will be a proposal by the World Organiza-

tion Conference which will be sent to the State Department in Washington,

0. C.

You can be a part of this—you should be. Attend the meetings, it

won't take much lime, and air your views. Use the editorial column of

this paper. Above all, drag yourselves out of this self-centered lethargy.

Turn your minds from petty little questions like jeans and shirts to bigger

things.
-Conrad Wilson.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college sUidents

became interested in Ireland for its

Celtic literature. She visited Hol-

land, spending a great deal of time

at the Hague, and in Amsterdam,

and then went to Paris to enjoy ihe

fine theaters, operas, and wonderful

restaurants. When the war broke out

m Europe, in 1939. Miss Ellis was

on the last train from Paris to Rot-

terdam, where she caught a boat,

and as traveling conditions were

crowded, people made beds in the

swimming pool or cocktail lounge,

or any place where room was avail-

able. She herself could be found

in "Bathroom B" where she lived

eleven days, and her bedroom was

built in that bathroom.

The most recent article Miss Ellis

has written is What Price Teaching.

which is a discussion of the plight of

public school teachers.

Miss Ellis was state president of

A.A.U.W. for two years and has

been publicity chairman for the Vet-

erans" Advisory Committee which

helps returned veterans fmd employ-

ment. Also, she, with Mrs. Donald

Saw the old red-head McGinn
arm in arm with Chris—it's good to

see you're still patronizing the same

old laundry, Johnny. Hutch with a

technicolor dream tie and Betsy lo

match, causing dissension in the

ranks with his zooty duds. Speaking

of zooty duds, Susy, . . , don't you

read Molly Mayfield's column?

Tsk, tsk—and at an open house too,

"Modest Liz" says. "Honestl}),

some jK^ople make me so mad." The

lale reverend, Joe Lawter, now field

music, misses his congregation and

choir. Rulhie's turtle from Moe now

has three companions—The Rain-

bow Trio. Prof. Malhias reports

an epidemic of "Dropitis" among

the students since the first exam.

Congratulations, Captain Guenther

—you sure can pick 'em. Minklcr

has settled down lo one gal—Iruc

love at last. Lewis and Webster

are crying in each others beer for

some strange reason—cupid got liis

arrows mixed. Billy Smith is being

seen quite regularly in the company

of Gloria Downie—good company.

Overman seems to be doing a good

job of keeping his eye on Ann
Evans. Whether it is the work of

cupid is yet lo be seen but Cloud

IS painting Easter eggs these days.

Lutkins just issued a new ring so

we are told—we are watching to see

who is wearing it. Mrs. Teason

is being seen around Lennox—keep-

ing an eye on her prodigal sons.

Old man weather added four inches

of snow lo the picnics last Saturday

—we arc hoping that Easter week-

end will be a nice one.

DILEMMA
They said that I should write a

poem.

And have it in this week.

They didn't know I wasn't in

A very rhyming streak.

They said that I should write a

poem,

C^ campus life these days.

They said that I should write a

poem.

But they told me not. the ways.

They did say to be light—be gay,

To make our readers happy.

They said to use a dialogue

Both quick and cule and snappy.

I worked myself the live-long day.

I worked me to the bone.

I turned this in cxhaustedly

—

And struggled onward; home,

MY POEM
Roses are red.

Violets are blue.

This poem's now finished.

Thank God that I'm through!

BATTLE JACKETS

In styles for

college men

LEE'S

Haney.

Library,

Fine Ar
theater.

ounded the El Pa

and she has wor

s Center with the

soCou

ed at

childrc

nly

Ihe

For That Neit Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Take a few of our big, juicy Sunkist oranges

home. They're wonderfully refreshing for a

study-time snacUl

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

Choose your

Easter hat

from our large selection

of youthful styles. Sissy

sailors, bicycle sailors, and

onnets are your bes

Be sure lo s ^c the ail-

f/oiver hats Masses

of petai in T cm spring

colors.

Reeds

Relaxl

with G. & T.

COMICS
headed by

JOE PALOOKA
OUT OUR WAY
MAJOR HOOPLE

the

Gazette & Telegraph
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With the coaching staff keeping

its eye on the weather, fans have

again turned their attention to the

Black and Gold's roster of cinder

masters in an attempt to uncover

enough reassuring talent to promise

a season of track thrills equalling

that ol the champ '43 year. And in

Jack Pope, third semester sailor at

CC. who, it will be remembered,

can play a lot of football, the gr'and-

standcrs may discover one of the

Tiger's most promising lights.

Jack started his running career at

Johnstown, Colorado, high school,

participating in the rugged quarter-

mile event his freshman year, and

finishing the next three years in the

880. He also managed to find lime

to nm the high and low hurdles his

senior year, and once, even tossed

the shot, but "didn't do much with

it."

Pope entered the stale high-school

meet his last three years at Johns-

town, placing third in the half-mile

his sophomore year, fifth when a

junior, and walking off with the

second place ribbon the next year.

In the same meet. Jack sneaked a

third in the high hurdles.

The track records at old JHS

show that Pope was never licked in

all the conference meets through his

entire junior year, and dropped but

one race his last year in high school,

and that in the high hurdles, which

even now, are more or less a sideline

with him.

The record-book shows further

that Pope still holds the Johnstown

and Weld G>unly records in the

880 and high hurdles, where he

paced a fast 2:06 in the half-mile

event.

When asked to tell of his most

exciting race. Jack gave us this one.

Back in the D.U. relays of 1943.

his school had sent a medley relay

team with Jack as anchor man, and

his two best buddies filling in two

of the other three posts. When his

pal finally handed him the baton,

after having a bit of hard luck

through his leg of the run. Jack

was a long hundred yards behind

the leading runner. Jack's greatest

track thrill came as he finally edged

his way across the finish line just

ahead of the field.

Pope entered the service in July,

1944, and was stationed at Colo-

rado college at once, hlis plans for

this track season include participa-

tion in his favorite event, the half-

mile, and "maybe the hurdles."

* * *

Chief Athletic Specialist, Stan

Ryerson, assitant football coach at

CC, and for the past year and a

half, physical training instnictor for

the V-12 Unit, will leave the col-

lege Monday, under official oideri,

to report for "further transfer" to

the U. S. Naval Receiving Station,

Shoemaker, California.

Chief Ryerson entered the Navy

on February 1, 1942, taking his

traming at Norfolk, Va., and later

joining the staff of the Training

Station as a physical insltuctoi. He
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Irish Lists Ail-Time Track,

Field Records Made By C. C. Men

With the track season picking up speed, and the date of the Tiger's

first meet commg ever closer. Coach Jo I-\>»f^^^ ''
V' 7^

seventeen all-time track and field records made by Colorado college men

W.A.A. Completes Plans For

Meet; Proceeds For WSSF
W A A has completed plans for its annual skating meet. This

event will take place Apnl 5, at 5:00 p. m. at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

Sororities, Independents, and other organizaUons will compete.

Entrants are to be divided into teams, with five persons to a team.

Figure skaUng and racing events will make up the program, Wld. the

races including forward and backward speed racing and novelty and

couple contests. No one person may enter more than four events

The entrance lee will be $I.UU

i seasons, for his
,„ past glonous seasons, ror nis '45 charges to shoot at during the coming

'"°°' slatting with the dashes, Coach Irish
'"'f 5,,',«"f/'?c%ri°m«t

9 8 seconds, recorded way back in 1926 at the DU, CU «,, 1 rl-meet

m Den"" by "IrisUan" O'Neal. The 220 record is held by two men,

Mai Graham, who in 1920. at the Mountain Conference Meet, clocked a

fast 21.8 seconds on the straightaway. Worth Stimits,

a 22,2 seconds for the same event with one turn

440 honors are held by O Schis-

let, who at the Eastern Division

Meet in Denver in 1929, turned in

a record 49. 1 seconds. Wilbur

Larson, in 1934, grabbed off the

880 ribbon with a neat I :56.6.

In the distance runs, a fast 4:27.5
, .,,, . ji

Ed Parker the following the AAU meet, and be

jrd in 1930 at the Confer-

loulder, while the 2

1939, recorded

I the cinder path.

With sports circles throughout the

country taking a well-earned rest

performance gave

ence meet

mile record is held by 880 man,

\!'ilbur Larson, who was clocked

in at 10 minutes, 7 seconds, back

m '33.

"Hurdling" his way through the

120 yard highs, Charlie Spoor, in

1940, walked off with the track

record of 1 5 seconds flat. The boy

known to Jo Irish as the "best

all-round track man ever turned out

at C C", Ted Billings shares the

220 low hurdle honors at 26.1

seconds for a one-turn track, with

Bob Vandenberg, who set the rec-

ord in 1927, in an intramural meet.

Billings tied his record at the Mines,

CC. dual meet here in 1940.

In the weight division of the held

events, the shot-put record was set

in 1940 by hefty Carl Hector,

with a mighty heave ol 42' 654".

A. Mihalick, m 1935, set the discus

record by sending it I 38 feet, while

the javelin record is held by Bob

Hess, who at the Mines-C.C meet

in '36, tossed it a big 1
78' 4", Al-

though the hammer throw is now

extinct as an event in CC. track

tourneys, a record for that sport was

set by the Tiger's most famed ath-

lete back in his hey-day year of

1930. Eari "Dutch" Clark, known

throughout the nation as one of the

all-time gridiron greats, heaved his

hammer a record ol I
63' 3" at the

CC-D.U. meet in Denver.

The high jump record at CC is

held by P. Tinney, who in the 1938

Conference meet, went 6' 2.)4 In

1942, big Bill Terry, who later re-

turned to CC. as a Marine with the

first detachment stationed here, set

the broad jump record with a flying

leap of 23' 2.i:i". The pole vault

honors are held by K. Sarconder,

who in 1928, cleared the bar at

12' 9" to set a record still unex-

celled through the years.

was transferred to the U. S. Naval

Radio School at Boulder. Colorado,

upan its commissioning at C.U., and

look up his duties at Colorado col-

lege in September of 1943.

TTIE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

fore breaking out spring grid gear

and opening track season, the Tigers

have joined in the sleep. A con-

siderable amount of interest was

created here last Monday, however,

with the announcement of the Na-

tional Collegiate ail-American cage

squad. Of the five men named on

the first string, one of them brought

honor home to the Mountain

Conference. Arnold Ferrin, hefty

redskin from Utah U., was named

as the nation's leading center, and

is well remembered by a number

of Utah students here. Says sailor

J. B. Allen, who spent many an

hour watching Ferrin's poweress dis-

played at Ogden High where the

two of them went to school as class-

mates, "He just didn't miss — a

regular shootin' fool,"

* * *

Though most sportsters are taking

it easy at present, Jo Irish's track

squad has kept right up with its

daily stiffening drill schedule. With

the end of the basketball season for

another year, some of its stars re-

ported for cinder tactics early this

week. Among those newly added

to the Tiger's roster are Johnny

Pfeffer. Bill Morey and Ronnie

Aggson. Pfeffer and Morey have

already been signed up for the

vaulting event, until now sadly lack-

ing in representatives, while Aggson

has given his time to the broad jump.***
Last Saturday's snow, while ruin-

ing a lot of picnics, sent about two-

hundred skiing fans (of which over

twenty were from the campus)

swarming up the sides of Pike's

Peak to Glen Cove Sunday, in an

attempt to get both themselves and

the run into the best shape possible

before the April Jaycee meet.

Jim Temple, who has done some

fine reporting of ski events for the

T'l^eX, as well as a lot of board

riding, reported that, as of last week-

end, "the skiing conditions at the

Cove are excellent, with a three to

four foot blanket of good snow cov-

ering the main run." A working

party, under the supervision of the

city's Ski club prexy, Don Lawrie,

went to work on both tows and, ac-

cording to Jim, have them in top-

notch condition for the meet.

* * *

Reports from the Athletic depart-

ment on spring football are nil at

present. "No story is ready for re-

lease, but it will be soon," says

head coach Hal White. . . . Same

deal as far as intra-murals are con-

cerned, but the Army has already

announced that plans are underway

for their annual softball meet, with

an expected entry from the VI

2

Unit at Colorado college. They

further staled that the basketball

tournament, in which the Unit par-

ticipated last semester, was watched

by a total of 20,000 fans. . . .

Here's a so-long from the whole

xmit, and a "good-luck" to Chief

Stan Ryerson. who leaves the outfit

for coast duty Monday.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

Oo

for each team, and admission for

spectators 10 cents. W.A.A. has

volunteered to open the current drive

for the War Students Service Fund

by donating all proceeds from the

meet to this fund. Proceeds will in-

clude entrance and admission fees.

Judges will be Mrs. Weed and

members of Wakuta.

Participants to date are: Joan

Davy, Betty Sue Kurrie, Debby

Seifert, Janice Long, Peggy Sin-

clair, Eloise McCord, Lauralie

Mitchell, Nancy Van Stone, Phyllis

Brothers, Patty Kerr, Enid Turner,

Shirley Foster, Nancy Vandemoor,

Judy Garrett. Betty McDonald.

Lydia Filonowicz, Dolly Franken-

berger, Barbara Beaver, Pat Olber-

ding, Rita Hoag, Mary Alice Mey-

ers, Peggy Brown, Gerry Flem-

ming, Annette Wilcox, Susie Mc-

Phee, Donne Clayton, Sunny Hill-

man, Shirley Burnett, Joy Eames,

Joan Cleveland, and Eleanor

Moody.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

The new St. Thomas Aquinas

room in the St. Mary's College

( Notre Dame. Indiana) will in

corporate the form and something

of the appearance of the cell of a

religious at the time of St. Thomas.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints Sc each

Shewmaker's
GAJVIERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phona M. B441

\IMM0NS^ Plumbmg &
Heating Co.

m. 78B R«8,, K. 72eo-W

,
Jo2eMAiii442

J 9br L

GOOD MILK.
97zeSINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

acuL
fJUVNM

^ oJhe

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hincs and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak
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Tickets Go On Sale For Student

Production, "Squaring The Circle"
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As I See It . .

fcp Donn-R. yornholi

In order to create a better and

more thorough understanding be-

tween navy-marine trainees, attend-

ing Colorado college, and campus

coeds, I deem it advisable that all

of us be familiar with current words,

phrases and expressions now often

used in our every-day conversation.

As an aid to this familiarization, I

hereby submit the following list,

which, if understood, may save un-

due embarrassment for coeds, or for

trainees, an unexpected slap in the

face.

i. "Boondocks," a noun, mean-

ing a remote, uninhabited section of

the country either entirely lackmg,

or abundantly overflowmg, with any

type of vegetation.

2. "Boondocking," a verb, to

wander through boondocks with one

of the opposite sex; to attend a

party picnicking affair. (A popular

C. C. diversion.)

3. "Fouled-up," an adjective,

meaning a state of complete mental

or physical confusion, generally

caused by an emotional upset or a

lack of vital information; difficulty

with otherwise simple everyday

problems.

4. "Scuttlebut," a noun, denot-

ing confidential or secret material

presented prematurely; information

interpreted as beneficial to those

who hear it, which, in turn, when

actually presented, is of a distasteful

nature.

5. "On the ball," an expression

to describe the individual who is al-

ways letter perfect. (This type is

always unpopular as he contributes

to a high standard of intelligence

for a group, thereby seemingly

causing more work for those less in-

telligent than himself.)

6. "Deep six," a noun, mean-

ing a termination of friendship; a

verb, meaning to throw away or dis-

regard completely.

7. "Get the nose," an expres-

sion denoting a sudden state of in-

tense dislike for an individual

caused by a recent disagreement or

(Continued on Page Two)

Camera Club To
Hold Meeting

The Pikes Peak Camera club

will meet at 8 p. m., Wednesday.

April 1 I in the Physics lecture

room 101. Palmer hall.

Dr. Paul E. Boucher will have

charge of the program, which will

consist of a discussion with some

' demonstration material of the sub-

ject. The Variation in Contrast of

Printing Papers by the Process of

Development.

This will be followed by a Koda-

chrome slide tour showing recent

pictures of the college campus.

The subject for the monthly print

competition is SHADOWS.
All camera enthusiasts are invited

to attend this meeting.

Trainees Complete

Plans For Dance

Reports from the Navy V- 1

2

Unit entertainment committee indi-

cate that the first formal dance of

the semester, to be held tonight at

the Hawaiian Village of the Broad-

moor hotel, should be a decided

success. Final arrangements were

completed earlier in the week and

it is expected to be a truly gala af-

fair.

Most of the credit should go to

members of the committee, com-

posed of seven trainees. Three fien

were appointed from each house and

the seventh man is the Battalion

Adjutant, Pvt. J. S, Johnson, From

Hagerman hall are Pvt, J. E. Mul-

key. A/S D. R. Wickham and

Pvt. J. W, Slonaker. Those ap-

pointed from Jackson house include

Pvt. V, E, Lundburg, A/S G.

Van Schooneveld and Pvt. D. R.

Vornholt, chairman. Tentative

plans are now under^vay for a for-

mal dinner dance to be held at a

later date.

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to Barbara Wade. Jean

Look. Barbara McClung and Shii-

ley Burnett for their assistance in

the publicity for the dance being held

this evening.

It's not too late to
i

Now sitting home,

you'd hate.

1 date,

know

Bridges Poetry

Contest Opens

A firsl prize of bveiity-five dol-

lars aird a second prize of fifteen

dollars are being offered for the

best poems submitted by undergrad-

uate students of Colorado college.

Manuscripts should be written on

one side of the paper. No name

should appear on the manuscript,

but each entry should be accom-

panied by the name of the entrant,

with identification of his poems, rn

a separate sealed envelope. There

are no restnctions as to type or

length, and each contestant may

submit as many poems as he de-

sires. Manuscripts may be given

to any member of the department of

English or to the secretary at Hayes

house, by noon, Saturday, May 12.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Rev. Albert F. Bridges in

memory of his wife, Evelyn May

Bridges.

Members of the Navy training

unit are ehgible.

Newman Club
There will be a meeting for

all catholic studer ts at Len-

nox house, Apri 10. All

catholic students a re invited to

attend. Father Kavanagh of

St. Mary's church will pre-

side.

Weekly Calendar

SUNDAY. APRIL 8

7:30-10:30 P, M. — .Kappa
Kappa Gamma Open House
—Kappa Lodge.

MONDAY. APRIL 9

4:30 P. M.—Faculty Meeting
—President's Office.

TUESDAY. APRIL 10

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service.

Program to be announced.
7:30 P, M.—Colorado College
World Organization Con-
ference - Lennox House.
(Second in a series of meet-

ings sponsored jointly by
the Social Science depart-

ment of the college and the

Student Forum. Purpose of

organization is to study the

Dumbarton Oaks proposals

and to formulate a charter

for a world organization.

Ac the last meeting, May 8,

findings of various commit-
tees will be reviewed and a

tentative charter drawn up.

After May 8 the Student

Forum meetings will le-

sume on Thursday even-

ings.)

THURSDAY, APRIL 12

7:30 P. M. — A.W S. Board
Me -Le : Ho

d:30 P. M, — "Squaring the

Circle", presented by Colo-

rado College Players under

the direction of Woodson
•pyree — Fine Arts Center

Theatre—Tickets on sale in

office of Carol Truax. Cut-

ler Hall, and at Their Book
Shop. 5 East Pikes Peak
avenue (for students).

FRIDAY. APRIL 13

8:30 P. M. — "Squaring the

Circle", presented by Colo-

rado College Players under

the direction of Woodson
Xyree — Fine Arts Center

Theatre—Tickets on sale in

office of Carol Truax. Cut-

ler Hall, and at Their Book
Shop. 5 East Pikes Peak

avenue (for students).

SATURDAY. APRIL K
7:00 P. M. - Delta Gamma

Initiation Dinner and For-

mal Dance — Broadmoor
Hotel.

__.... tickets lor the Colorado College Players

'Squarmg the Circle," before or after lunch in Bemis hall.

-.3 charge for civilian students to attend the Players'- play.

Tickets will be on sale, beginning Monday, on the second floor of

sutler hall in Carol Truax' office from 9 to I 2 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. daily.

Thursday, April 12, will be student night, and the tickets cost 30 cents,

including tax. Friday, April I 3, the center section will be reserved at

75 cents, including tax, and the side sections will be 50 cents, including

tax. unreseA'ed. Civilian students wishing to go at no cost, must attend

students may buy tickets for either

Civili.-

production,

There is

Cutle

the Thursday night performance. Othi

night, as may the general public.

C.C.ToHaveV-12
Unit In July Term

Colorado college will continue

to have a Navy V 12 Umt for the

July semester which begins July I

and ends November 1 ,
a

official word received by Dr

Hershey, acting president, from

Rear Admiral L. L. Denfield, as-

sistant chief. Bureau of Naval Per-

sonnel, Washington. D. C,

"The number and distribution of

officer candidates to be included in

the training program iu the July

term cannot yet be determined."

Admiral Denfield said. "As a con-

sequence, while the V-^12 Unit will

remain at your institution for that

"Squaring the Circle" was first

produced in 1928 in Moscow. It

is still a sell-out whenever it is pro-

duced in Moscow. Leningrad and

other Kussirui cities. Members of

ihc Moscow Art Theater actors

juiy 1 .
-ind actresses have played in this

ding to production steadily since it started.

It has been staged by Max Rein-

hart in Germany and has been

played in Paris, Vienna, Prague,

Rome, and other European capitals.

In America it enjoyed a successful

run on Broadway under the slogan,

"The Laugh Hit of the Season."

Although it is written in a spirit

of broad farce.. "Squaring the

Circle" by Valentine Katacv, is not

without its serious side. Through

. » ..,„ ,n^, ihc medium of a comedy about
our mstitution tor inai

. i j i

. . .|_i . -c ^, young people unci tncir mixcct lovc

term, ,t ,s .mpossrhle o spec, y a 1-
I ]„„ as timely a, >vhcn

this lime the quota of trainees to be '
. ' . .

'

__ board and the facilities required

for housing and messing."

Admiral Denfield's letter indicat-

ed, however, that information indi-

cating the number of trainees the

college will have and the necessary

facilities will be available not later

ihan April 30.

Swoon and croon to delicio

jive .

The best you can gel-

'cause the B moor s i

dive.

it was written, since it parallels our

situation of housing and rationing

problems. The serious side of the

comedy shows a picture of a phase

of life after the Russian revolulion

and lakes many a dig at the mis-

takes and exaggerations of the Rus

sian people.

The American version of the play

was made by Charles Malamuth and

Eugene Lyons.

Helen Traubel To Be

Orchestra Soloist

Helen Traulxl, leadmg dramatic

soprano o( the Metropolitan Opera

association will appear here as solo-

ist ivith the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony Orchestra at the Colorado

Sprmgs High School auditorium at

8:30 p. m.. April 17.

A native o( St, Louis, Mo., and

entirely Americ.an trained. Miss

Traubel is the first American so

prano in forty years to sing the roles

of Bruennhilde and Isolde at the

Metropolitan Opera House.

Included on the program for the

concert will be a group of songs by

Beethoven
—

"Die Ehre Goltes Aus

der Natur", and two lieder from

Egmont — "Freudvoll und Leid-

voll" and "Die Trommel Gerueh

ret";'lhesecondhalf of Missjrau-

bel's program will include, "Elsa s

Dream" — "Lohengrin", "Du Rist

Der Lenz"-"Walkuere",

Chief Warrant Officer Cecil Ef-

finger, formerly of the Colorado

college music department, will con-

duct his new work at this last con-

cert of the Colorado Springs Sym

phony Orchestra.

C. C. Conference

Gets Under Way
The Colorado College Woild

Organization Conference, under the

leadership of Casey Jenings, de-

veloped further their plans to study

the Dumbarton Oaks conference

and the proposed charter to be sent

to the State department in Wash-

ington. D. C.

In discussing the real purpose of

the meetings, committees were ap-

pointed to study economic, social

and political problems; improve-

ments on Ihc Dumbarton Oaks and

the Yalta conferences were sug-

gested. Committees were also

formed for the study of specific

countries which will take part in the

United Nations' post-war confer-

ences Committee chairman thus (ar

appointed include Brelcre Pletter,

France; Casey Jenings, U, S. A.;

and Jane West, U, S. S.R.

It was also announced that in the

future, meetings of the organization

will be held Tuesday nights in Len-

nox house at 7:30 p.m. All mem-

bers of the faculty and the student

body are urged to attend.

Dance
Transportation
Transportation by bus will

be offered for students going

to the dance tonight. There

will be buses going to and re-

turning from the Broadmoor

after the dance.

Trustees Announce

Raise In Prices

ft has always been ihc policy of

Colorado college lo keep tuition and

living expenses for the .students at

the lowest possible figure. In main-

taining this policy, the charges have

been lower than in most institutions

maintaining the educational program

and rendering the services of Colo-

rado college. However, adjust-

ments from lime to lime have been

necessary to meet changing condi-

After a careful study of our in-

structional and maintenance costs,

the Board of Trustees found it

necessary to announce an adjusted

schedule of charges for tuition and

for board and room as follows:

The tuition charge effective July

I , I 945 , will be $ I 80 per semester.

This charge includes all fees —
matriculation, athletics, student ac-

livities, student union, health, li-

brary, and all other fees normally

listed as charges In addition to the

amount charged for tuition.

The charge for room and meals

in the women's residence halls ef-

fective July I, 1945, will be as

follows

:

Single rooms: $240, $250 and

$257.50 a semester; double room.

$225 a semester (for each occu-

pant).

The differences are determined

by location of rooms and whether

or not a room has a single or double

occupancy. The majority of rooms

are single and are priced at $250 a

semester.

With full appreciation of the

problem that this adjustment might

present in a few instances, the

trustees authorized a limited increase

(Continued on Page Two)
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What Do You Know About It?

It is incredible that there are students on this campus who have never

heard of Dumbarton Oaks, and equally incredible that those who have

heard o( it know next to nothing about it and care just as little. Opinion, on

any issue outside of such things as blue-jeanism, is literally non-existent in

at least 90"^ o( the student body. We cannot even be branded as isola^

tionists, for to deserve even such an epithet requires some small amount ot

articulated thinking, which we seem to avoid.
. I .

Nevertheless the fact remains, even if we ignore it, that a tre-

mendous step toward world peace has been made, a much closer approxi-

mation to the ideal has been attained than ever was attained in the effort

after the last war. The United Nations .hitherto a vague group umticd

only by the members' antagonism to fascism, is on the way to becoming a

tangible, lastiHg enUty. The first steps have been taken at Dumbarton

Oaks Bretton Wood and Yalta; a charier has been drawn up, awkward

and imperfect though it may be, it is still a precipitation from the indetmite

dream of world peace into something solid, somethng actual, something to

be molded worked with through the years, something which, if we all

work hard enough, may prevent ihe awful, the incredible desolation of war.

The success of this huge endeavor depends on Uie zeal ot all the

people in all the United Nations. The United States is a member of the

United Nations; C. C. is a small college in the Umted Stales. Our opimon,

made up of the opinion of each one ot us, is an increment of the opinion

of the nation. Thus we are contributing something substantial to the

strengthening of the United Nations when we think about Dumbarton

Oaks read about it, talk about it. The world needs our enthusiasm, and

our wholehearted support. Our understanding of die issues at stake is of

at least equal importance with our understanding of the subjects we study

for credit. The Sludent Forum, meeting once every week from now until

May 10, will hold comprehensive discussions of Dumbarton Oaks, its

problems and its importance, for the immediate purpose ot formulating an

intelligent statement of our intelligent opinion, which will be sent to the

Senate, just to let ihem know what part of the country thinks about the new

world orgamzation, so that we may feel that they will really represent us

at the San Francisco conference. This, as any tool can plainly see, is vital.

Our ideas are needed. Let's start thinking!

—Priscilla Putnam.

Students Continue To Study

Despite Japanese Advances
The hardships which confront Chinese students in war-time are without

parallel in the history of education, but despite them all. they keep on study-

ing. Recent reports substantiating this have been received by the World

Student Service Fund, the student war relief agency, at its headquarters at

8 West 40th Street. New York 18. N. Y. From the National Student

Relief Committee, its Chinese administering committee, have come full

reporls of a new wave of migrations which are following Japanese advances

in central and south China during the summer and fall of 1944.

At least 1 5 universities wen

the path of the Japanese advance,

and students and professors were

forced to flee. Some were hit so

suddenly that flight was impossible.

Honan University was bombed. 30

students were killed and 40 cap-

tured. The remainder fled to the

west. Their falc was first known

when 900 turned up at the little

to^vn of Hsiping. They had ncgo-

liated many miles on foot during a

seven days trek and arrived penni-

less, having had no food for sev-

eral days, and with almost no

clothes on their backs. One of them

described the experience as follows:

"At 3 o'clock in the morning we

got up. The shop owner had intro-

duced a guide whom we hired to

lead us. There was a bit of star-

light as we moved slowly along the

path between the fields. Many a

time barking dogs frightened us al-

most to death; we threw bits of

our food to quiet them. When the

birds flew from tree to- tree we

thought the Japanese were shooting

at us. Then we would all lie down

on the ground until everything was

quiet again. We were very near to

the enemy sentinels, if they found

us it would be too bad. In 3 hours

we covered a mile and a half, and

reached the river at dawn: how good

it seemed to be on a boat sailing

straight away from that terrible

place, and how happy we were when

we saw our guards at their posts!

We sat and smiled at each other."

The students who managed to reach

a major city were immediately aided

by the local Student Relief Com-

TPffi

METROPOLE
— dA.fl3
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yotir satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMEBIC.VN OWNED AND OPERATED
1

113 E. Colorado Just East ol Tejon
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Armed Forces
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U.(jg)Don Volaiv. USNR.who
is on a staff commander cruiser, en-

joyed a thirty-day leave in March.

His ship, damaged at Iwo Jima.

was brought in to San Francisco

for repairs. Lt. Votaw who has

been with the Pacific Fleet two

years, spent his leave in Colorado

Springs. He graduated magna cum

laude from CC. m '41, was a Jr.

Phi Beta Kappa, a member of Beta

Theta Pi. Tau Kappa Alpha and

was holder of the Perkins prize and

a Bonfils scholarship. He received

a fellowship to Harvard and got his

master's degree in business and pub-

lic relations there in '42.

* * *

Cpl. Robert V- Lpnn, '46. has

been assigned to the flying field at

Ardmore. Okla., where he is com-

pleting the final phase of training

as radio gunner of a heavy bombard-

ment unit.

Eugene A. French, '45, received

his ensign's commission at Columbia

university. Dec. 14, At present he

is taking an eight-weeks' course in

navigation and seamanship in Holly-

wood, Fla., before leaving for sea

duty.
* * «

Fliuht Officer Jolm A. HeaU.
'45, naiiigator on a B-l 7 Flying

As I Sec It . . ,

(Continued from Page One)

resulting from a hypotenusual con-

dition in the eternal triangle. (A
temporary condition not to be con-

fused with the deep six.)

8. "Sack drill," a noun, state

of complete relaxation, requiring no

energy, whose success depends on a

comfortable position, an ample sup-

ply of heat and absolute quiet.

9. "Eager.'" an adjective, in-

dicating an uncontrollable desire to

become active; that of being all the

time busy regardless of when and

what is to be done.

10. "Shove off," a threatening

expression directed at the addressee

to demand immediate departure

from the vicinity. (Unless complied

with, the results may be very vio-

lent.)

mittee, with funds which have been

sent from this country, much of it

contributed by American students

through the World Student Service

Fund- The refugee students were

given shelter, food, bathing facili-

ties, medical care, and bus tickets

were purchased io help them reach

the nearest university. Again the

bonds of student solidarity are

forged.

Visit

your favorite

bookstore

in a new
temporary

location-

ROOMS 419-420

Mining Exchange Building

Phone Main 823

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

Fortress, has been assigned to a

Bombardment group now taking an

orientation course on flying pro-

cedure in the European theater of

operations, prior to beginning com-

bat duty in the air. Flight Officer

Heald was a member of the AAF
Fortress group which led the first

American bombing attack on tar-

gets in Berlin, and which was cited

by the President for its outstanding

bombing assault on railroad mar-

shalling yards at Muiister, Germany,

in October. 1943. As a component

of the distinguished bombardment

division, the group also shared in a

Presidential citation given the en-

tire division for its historic England-

Africa shuttle bombing of an im-

portant Messerschmitt fighter plane

plant at Regensburg, Germany, in

August, . 1943. Flight Officer

Heald was a member of the Kappa

Sigma fraternity.

Raise In Prices

{Continued from Pace One.l

in scholarship funds. This larger

scholarship fund will be available to

a few students who might find it dif-

ficult to meet the new tuition rate.

Also, a limited amount of money

has been set aside to aid students

living in residence halls to meet the

adjusted schedule of charges for

room and board. Applicants for

scholarship aid to meet tuition pay-

ments and for student aid to meet

the cost of room and board should

consult the dean of men or the

dean of women, and secure blanks

upon which applications may be

made.

The charge for room and board

applies for the present to women

students only. Civilian men students

will consult the dean of men with

respect to adjustments for room and

board.

Stationery

hits!

Notes by

WITS END
Colorful sheets with clever

illustrations to atJd zest

to your letters.

Choose one of these amusing

assortments .

Animal Cracks
(Notes to suit your
nnciv-ilizcd moods)

Collegiate
(Notes to suit a mood,

llie >vcatlier, you and me)

Love Notes
( For those with throb-
bing hearts and hopeful

chests)

Uncle Sam's
Defenders

(First aid for Uncle
Sam's defenders moving

on the pen line)

Thank You
(Notes to match the

thank-you glow)

Stork Sheets

Each assoTtmeni

59c

MURRAY'S
Across from the Campus

in the Plaza Hotel

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Serving the Region's

Many New Visitors

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon

Open Daily.

7:00 A. M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN DINING
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by
DREX BROOME

From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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THE COED
The Chaplain's

Ck)mcr

Dear Chaplain.

After reading tile article in your

column last week, I have good rea-

son to agree with the "Group ot

Maruies" who call the girls dis-

credible names. I feel the same

way about it after watching some

of them eat. It makes one wonder

if they were brought up in a barn-

yard. As soon as they are called

to dinner they do their best to knock

each other down trying to grab a

seat. When the food is set before

them they throw it around as if they

were playing a game of baseball.

When one tries to eat she" is stopped

in the process by someone reaching

across the table or jabbing an un-

wanted elbow in the mashed pota-

toes. There should be a course in

table manners offered here next se-

mester; don't you agree?

An Harmless Bystander.

Dear Bystander,

You have a good point there. As

a casual observer I must heartily

agree. I hope your letter has im-

pressed some of our readers who

fall in the above mentioned class.

I'm beginning to feel sorry for the

girls—they certainly have been get-

ling criticized for everything lately.

C.

Dear Chaplain.

I hate men! They are all alike.

Give them an inch and they'll take

a mile. Maybe I'm bitter, but who

wouldn't be after the third jilting?

Men take all they can get and still

want more. They play with a girl s

heart as though it were a game of

chess. What do you thmk Chap-

lain.—should I turn the tables and

become a ravishing siren—lure men

on. then drop them with a resound-

ing thud? There must be some way

to get even!

Unsigned

Dear Anonymous Friend.

You certainly are bitter! I know

men do take advantage of poor girls

who cater to them. The next time

you have a date be sure and don't

give him the slightest impression that

you care one way or another. Make

the man diwill the talking, but don't

be subdued by his skillful line—

(They all have one)—As far as

you turning into a ravishing siren

—

it takes a skillful maneuver to im

press most of the men around here.

I think they would consider your ef-

forts foolish. Just play hard to get

and then sit back and watch lor

results. Sooner or later you will

meet some serious person. Good

luck!

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Students

BiH Hobbs

It's Springtime In

the Rockies
It's Springtime in the Rockies

Tho' you'd never know.

For nature's surest indications

Are covered up with snow.

It's Springtime in the Rockies

And I've often wondered

why
Nature's sudden outburst

Struck us from the sky?

Tho' it's Springtime in the

Rockies

The clouds didn't have the

room.

So dumped out all the snow-

flakes

To cover spring uilh gloom.

It's Springtime in the Rockies

Even if it is rather slow,

However in the long run

Winter's bound to go.

Here's the G. I.'s Model Girl

By Sergeant Edward F Ruder
(Marine Corps Combat Correspondent)

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—To what type

of girl does the average fighting man want to come home?
Marine Corp. Emil A. Findora of Swoyer\ille. Pa., has tinted hun-

dreds of photos of ser\'icemen's best girls and has heard, he believes, every

grievance and praise of womanhood. This, he says, is the GI's model girl

:

I - NOT TOO PRETTY—A GI's girl is one he can call his own.
2. NOT PETTY—After getting by with bare necessities, minor griev-

ances irk soldiers.

3. NOT CURIOUS—He doesn't want to be probed into giving all the

gory details of battle.

4. OLD-FASHIONED— E-.pecial!y a gid who can cook, GU never

seem to get enough to eat.

5. CORRESPONDENT—A giH who was never too busy to write

regularly.

6. AGREEABLE—He wants to bang up his weapons for, good; no

domestic feuds.

7. HOME-BUILDER—A girl who wants more than just a "good

time, " Primarily he wants a swinging gate, white picket fence, and

kids playing on the lawn.

8. TRUE-BLUE—A girl who will stick to her marriage vows even if

she thinks at limes she got the worst of the bargain.

That, says the corporal, is what I 1 ,000,000 men are fighting for

Keyhole

Bull-etin

While standing at the foot of the

stairs in Palmer listening to the usual

crowd of "gum-beaters, "

I was sur-

prised at the complaint of one mem-

ber of this unhappy crowd. He did

not complain because morning calis-

thentics start next week, or because

he isn't a football player so he can

get an appointment to Annapolis.

He was unhappy because he made

poor connections on his furlough.

It seems he had to lay over for ten

minutes at Tejon and Pike's Peak

waiting for his bus. It is a sad

world. Ronald.

We have the Unit dance to look

for\vard to now that Easter is but

a memory.

The vote was no corsages, fel-

lows, so let's play ball this tim;-.

Bill Beemont seems to have come

out of hiding—we wonder who the

lucky girl will be at the dance

—

^vill it be Barbara? If rumors mean

anything— Bill Teipner will prob-

ably be there with Kitty — Bob

Jackson with Francis, and, of course.

Haegan with Stewey. The "on

again—off again" romance between

Vornholt and Guy has got me

guessing too, so no bets there. "Big

Ed Scott will probably flip a coin

but the odds are on Kansa. Shorty

Long expects to leave victory gar-

dening early in order to be present.

Billy Latch will probably be

there with bells on. plus Emmy. We
hope Chief and Mrs, Ryerson will

be here for this dance. Good luck.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Thi

of Be

slang

gals,

the

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Playmg with dance orchestras

proved advantageous to Paul Park-

er, general director of the Fine Arts

Center, in earning him a living and

the good will of the Chinese.

He played in high school dance

orchestras and then joined profes-

sional orchestras to support himself

while working for his A.B. at the

University of Illinois and master's

degree in art at the University of

Chicago, While in Japan, the Phil-

ippines, and China. Mr. Parker was

attracted by the peculiar ensembles

the Japs rigged up for themselves

and by the paper construction of

the buildings, "suitable for B-29's",

especially Kobe and Yokahoma.

At this time, the Japanese women

were wearing the conventional robes

of their country while the men were

garbed in American straw hats and

kimonas, and rode bicycles. Mr.

Parker and the other orchestra

members made a hit with the Chi-

nese stewards and especially so when

he taught one boy the "Charleston",

so in return for the lessons, the or-

chestra was provided with elaborate

refreshments every night. The Chi-

the players than American food and

consisted of rice, chopped meat and

fish, and "wonderful vegetables",

but much to this prof's disappoint-

ment, no gravy. Billboard business,

and polite phraseology for out-door

advertising, was his next vocalion.

and then Mr. Parker acted as man-

ager of a sewing machine company

Chief. Also, we hope Hugh Ro^u

won't try to whip the Army :hi;

week. That is only a few of the

predictions, but. have you made a

date? Ut's all be there!!! Com-?

on, gids, make yourselves available.

With bed-bugs in Bemis and prices

going up. you can't afford to mL;s

this big event.

in Rockford, Illinois, Alter earn

ing his master's degree, Mr. Parker

acted as head of the Art depart-

ment at the University of South

Dakota, and then took over his pres-

ent position at the Fine Arts Center.

His favorite recreational activi-

ties, as he puts it, are non-physical,

like playing bridge and chess with

Roy Harris and playing two pianos

with Mrs. Harris. Dance music

must be hot as far as Mr, Parker

is concerned, and he has a prefer

ence tor Brahms and Tchaikowski,

much to Mr. hlarris' disgust.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

For Health's Salce

Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland

Open every evening

except Monday at i7:30

SKATES RENTED

Shoe Skates Sold

made the rounds

mis, and asked what the new

word "beast" meant to the

m campus. The following are

intimidated views. Of real

ones—we're not too sure. Are you?

Q. What does "Beast" mean to

you?

A. Linda Spahr: Don!
Peggy Smith: My cookie jar.

The aggravated coed: Opposite

of Pig! (Remember last week's

paper?)

Bettc Gjellum: Not nobody's

never done said it to I'm. \

Peggy Weber: Now (his requires

a cagey answer!

Ruthie Gonser: A big joke all the

lime, I'd be saying.

Marian MJIU: A ferocious homeo-

sapiens.

The dance begins—prompt—

at 8:30,

We wonder who's bringini

Gravel Gerrie?

Lost

A black Eversharp to untaili

pen with a black top on a

grey and white pen ha been

lost bv P eggv Sinclair, Tick^

nor hall Will the finder

please return it

Oompliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

r"'

mcift^
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

INTRODUCING IHE

The Costume S-weater

That Gala-Vants through your busy wartime schedule

—and keeps you looking as pretty as a picture. It's an

all-wool sweater-style adapted from the popular "Gen-

eral Ike Jacket" and )ust as versatile. Pastel colors

galore in

KAUFMAN'S SPORTSWEAR SHOP—SECOND FLOOR
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Ten Men Added To Colorado

College's Basketball Honor Roll
season, the

les will be
As Ihe final act in the now dead 1944-45 Tigef c

athleUc department, early this week listed ten men whose

added to the Black and Gold's honor roll o( basketball lettermen. Regnla-

hons concermng the award.ng of these letters include seasona part,c,pat,o„

%vith the squad and the playing of at least eighty mmutes ot actual game

time.

Included in the honor roll are

four former Tigers, now at other

schools, having transferred from

C. C.'s Unit at the beginning of

the March term. These are big.

fast George Kinnick, former Tiger

guard, forwards Vernon Paris and

Frank Spratlen. and Guard Del

Maddox. The six men listed still

in school at Colorado college are

for^vards Johnny Pfeffer and rai.v

bling, hol-shooting Ed Scott, high

point man of the season, and bis^

Bob Hester, Diminutive Ronnie

Aggson, hsted by many as the scrap-

piest guard in the conference, was

handed his letter for superb playing

in that position, while big marine

Bill Carey was listed as the season's

honor center.

Marine Tony Ramunno was aho

awarded a letter for his fine work

as the squad's manager.

Irish Announces

Track Schedule

Although old man Winter madt

a return visit to the Mountain Re

gion in force the first part of the

week, Coach Jo Irish moved his

track squad's drill sessions into the

Cossitt Bowl and did not find it

necessary to cancel any scheduled

drills. However. Irish announced,

any planned time trials called for

this Saturday, will have to be post-

poned on account of the condition

of the track.

Releasing a complete track

schedule to take the place of the

earlier announced tentative schedule,

the athletic department reported that

altempk to fill the open May 19

date with a meet with the Army.

possibly a dual meet with Ft. War-

ren in Denver, were being undei-

taken.

The schedule as it now stands is

as follows:

Sat.. April 21 -- Quadrangular

Meet. D. U.. C U.. Ft. Warren,

C.C, at Denver; 2:30 p. m.

Sal., April 28 — Colorado Re-

lays at Boulder; 10 a. m. and 4

p. m.

Sat., May 5—Dual Meet. C U. at

Boulder; 2:30 p. m.

Sat., May 1 2—Triangular Meet

—New Mexico. C. U., C. C. at

Colorado Springs.

Sat,. May 1 9—To be filled.

Fri., May 25—Dual Meet, D
U.— at Colorado Springs. 4 p. m.

Fri.. June 1—Regional A.A.U.

meet at Denver, 2 p. m. and 8 p. m.

C. C. Alum Gets

Majority At 22
HQS.. TENTH AIR FORCE

IN BURMA—Promotion to the

rank of major at the age of 22 is

the latest achievement of William

C. Dabney, Jr.. son of the WiU

liam B. Dabney, Upper River

Road, Louisville, Ky.

Now commanding a squadron of

the 7th Bombardment Group of

the lOlh Air Force, Major Dabney

and his gunners have 1 I confirmed

enemy planes to their credit. Wear-

ing the Purple Heart, the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross, the Air

Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, and

a Presidential Unit Citation ribbon

with two Oak Leaf Clusters, the

newly promoted pilot with 48 mis-

sions and 4 1 4 combat hours under

his belt as a result of operations

over England. Africa, Sicily and

Burma, is an inspiration to the air-

men he leads.

He is a graduate of Louisville

Male high school and attended

Colorado college, prior to joining the

Royal Air Force.

^^ 119 N. Cascade

\IMMONS
^-^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
M. 789 Reo., M. 7260-W

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

A ttention

The PromptPhannacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

Irving Nason. Navy pre-med

student at Colorado college, began

his track career at Sacramento, Cal-

ifornia, high school while a junior

there. Participating in two events,

the broad jump and shot-put, his

record there shows a number of sec-

ond and third place ribbons for his

jumping ability. During his junior

year at Sacramento, he placed third

in the Coast's famed Davis Invita-

tional Meet.

Coming back even stronger his

senior year, Nason jumped a long

20 feet 3 inches to place second

in the equally well-known Auburn

Invitational Meet. Later the same

year, he made his longest jump, one

of 21 feet 3 inches.

Entering the V- 1 2 Unit at C. C.

in March. 1944, Nason was in-

eligible for participation in last sea-

son's track events, but at present i.'

in the middle of Coach Jo Irish's

toughening-up drills in anticipation

of a full schedule in his first year

of college competition.

Marine private. Frank Haegen.

started his track at Fergus County

High in Lewistown. Montana, back

Jaycee Ski Tourney Growing;

Entrants include Wlioie Region
Latest reports from the Junior Chamber of Commerce, informed the

Hger this week that entrants for their annual ski meet to be held at Glen

Cove April 21 , and 22, are spreading out to include clubs from all parts of

the region.

Latest applications for entrance came from a combined team ot

eight students from Denver university. D. U. plans to enter a four-glri

team in the girls' division of the meet and four men students have

already entered, representing the University. On file at the Jaycees

office also are entrance ap-

plications from the Continental Skiduring his sophomore year. Special-

izing in the weights division, al-

though he did a little sprinting,

Frank marked up a record of two

firsts per meet for three years, to

cop the district high-point man hon-

ors each track season, in the discus

throw. Haegen's longest heave on

record was one of a big 140 feet.

Entering the state meet all three

years, Frank managed to place in

all of them.

The marine entered the corps in

September of 1942 and was trans-

ferred to (Colorado college in July of

1944. One of the mainstays of

Coach Irish's weight division, Hie-

gen is already shaping up in an at-

tempt to repeat his high school rec-

ord here, having already tossed the

heavier collegiate discus a long I
1°

feet.

Discharged Vet Pius Wife

Enrolis in Coiumbus, Oiiio
COLUMBUS, Ohio—(ACP—An infantry lieutenant and his bnde

late of'the Marine Corps, started their studies at Ohio State January 3,

as the first married couple to enroll here under the "GI Bill of Rights."

They are Lt. Walter Stross, of Clncmnati, and Mrs, Stross. the forme:

Gene Floyd, of Magee, Miss, Stross, who suffered a back injury in £

bombing at Guadalcanal, was "retired" November 30, whi

received a medical discharge last September 2 at Bethesda, Md,

22 months in the Marine Corps Women's Reserve.

For the young lieutenant, it will be a return to old scenes,

was attenduig Ohio State as a resident of the Stadium dormitory, th

"Tower Club," when war broke out

his

fo

Life in the Pacific

'SHOWER TIME' to Ohio

though ;

Cood to the last drop!

He will continue his studies in pub-

lic administration. Mrs. Stross comes

State for the first time, al-

he has previously studied in

a southern school.

Before enrolling at Ohio State.

Stross had had extensive National

Guard experience and held a reserve

commission. He attended the Uni-

versity under a CMTC scholarship.

But with the coming of Pearl Har-

bor, he went to Ft. Thomas, Ky.,

and enlisted as a private. From there

he received an assignment to the

Air Corps replacement center at

Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and then

went to the Lemoore Army Flying

School, in California. He moved

up rapidly during 1942. being made

a corporal on May 2, a sergeant on

club of Climax, Colorado, who will

be -represented by top-notch skier.

William Gor&uch. long known as

one of the most talented members

of his club. From the Headquarters

Squadron of the 2nd Air Force,

will be Sgt. Robert Blake, and

Civilian George Siluola, from Colo-

rado Springs, has also made appli-

cation. Siluola was formerly with

the crack outfit representing the

University of Wisconsin, in Madi-

son.

From Colorado college will be .i

girls' team made up of Gerry Flem-

ing and Barbara Kepner, with the

possibility that Maiy I. Day and

Nancy Pollock may enter. Only

man to enter has been Ralph Buck-

ley. Jim Temple, ace Unit skier.

has been put off skis indefinitely

by an injury to his back, and it is

doubtful at this time that he will

be able to enter the meet. It is

urged that all persons interested in

participating pick up application

blanks as soon as possible at the

office of the athletic director ki

Cossitt hall.

June 2 and a second lieutenant on

July 8. The commission was in the

infantry, recognizing his prewar

training in that branch.

It starts at 8:30. It's over at

twelve.

Into what comes next

—

^ve

really can't delve.

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

Tennis News
You can get a new tennis racquet

this spring for as little as

7.50

Racquets RcstTitng. 2.95 up

FRESH STOCK OF TENNIS BALLS

We have T-Shirts

SPECIAL VALUE. Men's Moccasins, 3.95

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 900

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon
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As I See It . .

b\) Bonn R. Vomholl

Assuming that you have become
familiar with the vocabulary pre-

sented last week, we are contimang,

this week, with another list of ten

words which should be considered

essential in the promotion of under-

standing on the Colorado college

campus.

1

.

"Straight dope", a noun, per-

taining to reliable information gotten

from a reliable and authoritative

source; that which you can follow

without fear of contradiction or re-

prisal.

2. "Survey", a verb, meaning to

replace; to inflict painful bodily in-

jury.

3. "Big movement", an expres-

sion to describe a strategic maneuver

with an ulterior motive in mind; an

obvious personal approach used to

gain the favor of someone you are

trying to impress.

4. "Beat your gums", a verb, a

tension relieving process character-

ized by the waging of a heated ver-

bal battle with one's self and grad-

ually subsiding into agreement with

the inevitable; to complain to high

heaven even though you know that

it won't do any good.

5. "Bang ears", a verb, an ad-

vanced stage of apple polishing; in-

trojection, to be pleasantly agree-

able while inwardly wishing to be

unpleasantly disagreeable. (The

"yes" mcin, usually without friends

but doing very well for him or her-

self).

6. "Smokestackin", a verb, pre-

tending to be what you are not ; one

who either through a lack of funds,

or because of a remarkable consti-

tution, resorts to imitating a condi-

tion of inebreation with loud boast-

fulness, a lack of equilibrium and

other famihar symptoms,

7. "To get the word", an ex-

pression denoting an awakening; to

become suddenly aware of what has

(Continued on Page Two)

Harris to Head Music Section
For Office of War Information

Roy Harris, composer-in-residence at Colorado college, has been
granted a leave of absence to accept the position of chief of the music
section of the radio program bureau of the Office of War Information.
Harris will be m charge of all die short-wave radio music programming, as
well as the providing of musical recordings to all United Slates government
outposts. The securing and supervising of all musical talent for those
broadcasting and recording will also come under Harris* jurisdiction.

In urging Harris to accept this im-

portant position, Louis J. Cowan,

chief of the New York headquarters

of the OWI wrote as follows: "We
have surveyed the field very thor-

oughly and are convinced that in

view of your great musical distinc-

tion, you can serve this country well

by bringing to this work the energy.

talent and leadership it deserves. We
would be highly honored if you
would accept this position."

The work of the OWl in music

grows daily in importance as new
territory in Europe is liberated. The
OWI reports that evidence comes
to them daily that our musical pro-

grams are helping greatly to pro-

mote a better understanding in for-

eign countries of American culture

as it is reflected by our American

music.

Roy Harris left Colorado Springs

April 6 to accept the position with

the understanding that he is to be

granted a leave for the month of

August to return home to supervise

the festival of the National Com-
posers Congress which will be held

here August 15 to 19. This festival

will be combined with the Eighth

Annual Conference of the Fine Arts

sponsored jointly by C. C. and the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center.

Unit Dance, First of Semester,
Pronounced Definite Success

Ii, the beauhful scllmg of ihe Hawa„an Village of ll,e Broadm«,r
hotel the imt formal dance of the current semester was held Friday mght,
.'\pnl 6. The dance was promoted by the Colorado College Navy-Marine\-U U„,t and the inusic was that of the popular Night Flight Serenaders
of the bccond Air Force. Dancing began at 8:30 p. m. and the last
strams of the final medley were heard at I 1 ;-15.

The Night Flight Serenaders. appearing before the C. C set for the
linst lime, were truly "on the beam". Their s^^•eet danceable rhythms.

varying noiv and then with a bit of

SykeS Leaves For jump and jive, gained wholehearted

Overseas USO Tour approval and brought many requests

James Svkes ch.iiiman of 'I'" '°^ '^ ^'^'"''" engagement in ihe near
the

department, has been given
'"'"'•'• Among their outstanding

Photographs To
Be On Exhibition
Members of the college commun-

ity are invited to view the pniils on

exhibition in room 5, Palmer hall,

during the week of April 1 6 to

April 21. The room is ordinarily

open throughout the day. These
prints represent the work of Dr.

Paul E. Boucher and his students

in the photography class of last

semester.

a leave of absence from the college

to go overseas as manager of a USO
camp show. He has been interested

in playing for the fighting men for

sometime and has entertained at

army cantonments in Colorado.

Also he conducted a weekly music

appreciation program at the local

YMCA USO, In this unit he is

coaching and accompanying a sextet

of accomplished singers, as well as

contributing his own part of the pro-

gram as piano soloist.

Sykes was forced to cancel his

college tour through the southern

stales which was to have taken place

in March, He hopes to meet many
C. C. boys in the Pacific theater

and plans to return to Colorado

Springs in about six months.

Alum Receives Commendation

Independents

Hold Meeting

Growlers Tap 12

New Members
Colorado college is beginning to

show shght evidences of pre-war

days with the reactivation of the

Growlers* club, men's honorary pep

club. In case you haven't been

otherwise informed, the sudden evi-

dence of those black and gold jack-

ets On the cajnpus are a result of a

big initiation of new members into

the club. The following men were

admitted to the club, which we hope

will continue to grow and have a

voice in campus affairs: Mas
Knight, Phil Eakins. Bruce Sin-

clair, Bob Schreck, Bill Killerlain.

Hugh Rose, Bud Maytag, Charles

Burgess, Mark Johnson, Skip Mar-
tin, Bob Larsen and Roy McKit-

trick.

Members of the club gave a

slightly impromptu serenade to the

giris' dorms last Monday night, an-

other sign of pre-war college.

The Independent organization

held its regular meeting Monday
night, April 9, at Lennox.

The president, Kathiyn Davis,

announced that the Independent or-

ganization had taken third place

in the skating tournament, and dis-

cussed plans for future tournaments.

Tentative teams were drawn up for

the swimming and baseball tourna-

ments, and practice starts immedi-

ately.

An auction will be held later for

die benefit of the W.S.S.F., and

Angelyn Konugres is chairman of

this committee. Full details will be

announced soon. A movie, the

proceeds of which will also go to

the W.S.S.F., was discussed, and

all the members of the Independent

organization will help sell tickets.

Present at the meeting was Miss

Lorena Berger, who has always

been interested in the Independents,

and is faculty sponsor of the organ-

ization.

Tlie following committees have

been appointed, and are now func-

tioning; social chairman, Dolly

Frankenberger ; athletics chairman,

Angelyn Konugresipublicity chair-

man) Dorothy Scott.

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Marine Captam William H. Shaw, recently was awarded a com-
mendation, signed by Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimilz, for performance

of duty as a staff officer during the Guam campaign. He is shown being

congratulated at an advanced Pacific base by Major General Braves B.

Erskine, left, commanding general of the Third Marine Division. Captain

Shaw who has been overseas 24 months graduated from Colorado college

in 1940, and his wife, the former Jane Bowers, attended C. C. in 1942.

Phi Gam House

To Hold Clinic
The Colorado Springs Child

Guidance Clinic has completed

plans to reopen in mid-April, under

the directorship of Dr. Vance T.

Alexander. Dr. Alexander vrill ar-

rive by May I , and will also act

as psychiatrist to the college, where

she will be giving courses.

The Guidance Clinic will be lo-

cated in the former Phi Gamma
Delta house, which was used as a

men's residence last summer.

The clinic is for the purpose of

studying and helping children and

young people of all ages who are

having difficulties of adjustment.

TTie war has caused many of these

maladjustments, and the clinic will

probably have quite a pile-up of

cases when it reopens.

Mrs. A. C. Magruder. chairman

of the board, stated that they al-

ways hope to receive problems be-

fore they reach the police and the

juvenile court.

As the result of a hobby that is

now his vocation, "the Chief" has

produced about three hundred plays.

Woodson Tyree, otherwise known

as "the Chief", didn't begin his

playwork until after he received his

A.B. degree, as there were no speech

and drama departments in the schools

till about 1925 or '26.

He earned his A.B. from Okla-

homa university and master's de-

gree after doing graduate work in

English and speech at Northwestern,

Iowa university, and Southern Meth-

odist university, in Dallas. In 1924.

with students representing about 26

states, he worked with a surruner

service group for part of a sociology

course for the University of Okla-

homa, doing selllemcnt work in the

East side of New York.

"The chief" has taught English

(Continued on Page Two)

Jive arrangements worth mentioning

included "Woodchoppers Ball".

"9:20 Special". "Big Fat Mama"
and "St. Louis Woman". In addl

tlon to these, many of the old and
new romantic ballads of the Hit Pa-
rade were ably rendered.

Chaperons for the dance were
Dean and Mrs. H. E. Mathlas,

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher. Dr.

and Mrs. Howard Olson and Miss

Amanda Ellis.

Among notable guests included

were Lt. and Mrs. L. D, Bernard,

Capt. H. M. Guenlher. Miss Nancy
Mnrtsoff, Lt. and Mrs, R. Ham
moiid Jr.. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Glenn

R. Chafee. Dr. and Mrs. G. J.

Dwire, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gil

more, Mr. and Mr,. E, MosUy.
Mrs. Loring Lennox, Mrs. Mane
Ireland of Pueblo, Mrs. John B,

Farley, Miss Ellzabelli Bernard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Whil,-.

and Miss Catherine J. Ryan,

Weekly Calendar

nder o(
W.A.A. (^

to 21).

6:30 P. M. — Delta Gamma
Initiation Banquet—Broad-
moor Hotel.

9:00-12:0OP.M.— Delta Gam-
ma Initiation FormaJ
Dance — Delia Gamma
Lodge.

MONDAY, APRIL 16

4;30 P. IVl ^- Civilian Men's
Meeting—Lennox House.

9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P, M,—
Annual Coloiado College
Photographic Exhibition —
Room S. Palmer Hail, Will
continue to Saturday noon.
April 21— Visitors welcome.
(These prints represent the
work of Dr. Paul E. Bou-
cher and his students in the
photography class last sum-
mer.)

TUESDAY. APRIL 17
I0::15 A. M.—Chapel Service.
Speaker, Prof. Daniel Day
Williams of the Chicago
Theological Seminary—
Shove Memorial Chapel.

7:30 P. M.—Colorado College
World Organization Cc
fcr( Hou

8:30 P. M.—Concert, Colora-
do Springs Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction
of Dr. Frederick Boothroyd.
Featured artist. Helen
Traubel. soprano — High
School Auditorium,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

12:30 P. M—Slalom Race —
Second Annual Pikes Peak
Ski Club Tournament —
Glen Cove.

1:30-5:30 P. M.—Conferences
Gamma Phi Beta Province
Work Shop — Gamma Phi
Lodge. 6:30 P, M—Dinner.

2:30 P. M. — Quadrangular
Track Meet. Denver Uni-
versity, University of Colo-
rado, Ft. Warren, and Colo-
rado College—Denver.

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
9:00 A. M.—Breakfast. 9:30

A. M.-12:30 P. M.—Confer-
ences — Gamma Phi Beta
Province Work Shop —
Gamnia Phi Lodge,

12:30 P. M.—Downhill Race.
Second Annual Pikes Peak
Ski Club Tournament —
Glen Cove.
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For a Worldly World
This is a darned small world we're living in, but, although it s small,

there's a place for all of us in it. whether we call ourselves Americans, or

Bntish, or Russians, French, or Chinese. You and you, and I, are part ot

You pride yourself because you are a citizen of the United States.

•'I'm an American." you say. It's time now that you say, I m a citizen

What does that mean—a citizen of the world? It means that France

or Germany is as close to you as Kansas or California. That Budapest and

Moscow are no longer foreign cities; they're the capital Clt.es of your

neighboring states of Hungary and Russia, What are the United States?

You Uve by a system of government characterized by government upon

government. You live in a town or a village, and in a toivnship or a

county; or if you live in Louisiana, you probably live in a parish Besides

that you live in a state, or a commonwealth, and you live in the United

Stat«. There are the Senate, and the House of Representatives, the

Supreme Court, the ten departments, and all the other administrative

bureaus and commissions it takes to make up the federal government in

Washington D. C. Then, above all that, you owe allegiance to the world.

Perhaps you owed allegiance to the world first, but we are out of practice

along that line.

Neither you nor I can leave the world ; we can move to another city

or to another state, or even to another country, but we cannot leave the

world. We had better remember that, or we can never expect to live

peacefully among ourselves. The citizens of Colorado might just as well

arm themselves against the citizens of Utah or New Mexico, as we should

send our armies out against Great Britain or China, If there were a

government of the world, there would never be a need 10 do so.

We have the solution to the world's problems in our own federation

of states. Take a copy ot the constitution ot the United States and read

it carefully. "There you have the constitution for a United World and a

charter for peace. Too radical, you say? Yes, probably it is, right now,

but the world is coming closer to it—we cannot have another world war.

—Conrad Wilson.

As I See It , .

.

Meet Your Pro£.
(Continued from l^aee One.l (Continued from Page One)

been hinted at repeatedly ; to find
, c • l f l j k

, . .. u , f ;^„Jc ^na Spanish ror three years and has
out what even your best rriends *' ... ,

. , i,
- (r i I r,tl,r ;„ taught manual training in wood-

won t tell you . (Consistently in- 1 . ,-
, i i t-i i*

I .V, , r^, ^Pnh ^.^\^r. avp ^^ork in high school while working
volves that one per cent who are =

a j- . -vk
J k ;„f^rm.hon k for a degree. According to the

never around when information is
_ ^^

,. L J ^ Chief , When people become rea-
distnbuted.)

i i l j-

8 -Square away", a verb,
^on^ble. doing everythmg according

„j„,.i,, to good common sense, there is no
meaning lo arrange in an orderly ,...,,,
, ,- , „ ;, drama . Accordingly, drama is

fashion; to organize. , .

9 "B T. O.", a noun, the big
based on the inconsistencies and ir-

time operator or socialite; one whose regularities of people, resulting in

attentions are not concentrated on 'l-^" '=»" »"! l^>t« ^-"^ fights un-

any one objective but equally dis- d" «"»'" circumstances. As plays

1,1 „. , „^„„i^r ;,i are centered around human unwill-
tnbuted among many; a popular in-

dividual even though he or she may '"Sness to accept hte, they are an

be the cause of numerous jealous .meresling phase ot social science,

controversies; also, the unpopular psychology, and sociology m reveal-

type who orders champagne and "? Pj^Pl^ "
'^I."

belie s. ideals

caviar at the "Hotel Swank", while ^"^ 'J"'- Mr. Tyree believes that

his buddies munch a hamburger at "Mere expression of ideas comes

the "Slippery Spoon". ''"^ .""'^'"-

10 "Brrnvhang!", an exclama- Being interested m playwork from

toT expression accompanying a a cultural and educational stand-

spontaneous, favorable reaction to a point, he considers speech and plays

person or experience; an exclama- the lab work of literature which

tion indicatmg extreme delight, satis- develops a person individually m

faction or wholehearted approval, being able to express his o^vn ideas.

(Given emphasis by the raising of Fishing, hunting, and cooking

—

the left or right arm and a clenching cooking simple western foods—are

of the fisL) the main pastimes ot "the Chief".
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For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Pat Office

Popular among college sUidents

The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain,

I've only been at Colorado col-

lege for a couple of months and I

find the life here quite pleasant

after three years in the service. I

am accustomed to taking orders no

matter how important they may be,

but when I came to college I thought

a man's tune was his own. What

I'm getting at is this—every Tues-

day morning I'm forced to attend

chapel for one hour. I don't mind

the services loo much; oftentimes the

speakers are inspiring—often they

are not. But what I don't like is the

attitude; you go to chapel, or else!

I thought religion and inspiration

were supposed to be taken as moods

warrant them. My day is well filled

up and I have a hard time squeezing

in what I have to do besides going

to something that doesn't interest

Disgusted Civilian.

Dear Disgusted Civilian,

I agree with you in almost every

detail. Although I don't believe the

chapel period is based primarily on

religion, but as a weekly get-to-

gether of the students. But neverthe-

less, the fact that a person is forced

to do something always makes him

resent doing it. I believe going to

chapel should be voluntary, with

programs to attract the entire student

body.

C.

Dear Chaplain,

Teachers usually complain about

students cutting their class. Well,

here's one student who is complain-

ing about a professor who is guilty

of this practice. The so-called pro-

fessor in question has conducted reg-

ular sessions only twice this entire

semester.

I pay good money to get an edu-

cation, but apparently that money

has been wrongly invested. Now the

school has raised the tuition. Why
should I pay more to finance a long-

er rest period?

Poor Girl.

Dear Poor Girl,

Why don't you talk to this certain

professor and tell him that you want

to learn the subject. I was very

surprised—usually when a class gets

a cut they go screaming do^vn the

hall, headed for Lennox house.

C.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Yours free!

Bennett Cerfs

collection of anecdotes

Try and stop me
(reg-ular price 3.00)

You may have this

book free if you join

the Book - of - the-

Month club at our

store

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688
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Armed Forces
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Emign Ed Hortm and Mrs. Mor-

ten (Gale Sedgwick '45) were cam-

pus visitors last week while they were

spending a short leave in Denver

with his parents. Ed graduated

from Columbia U. Midshipman's

school and is now stationed at Nor-

folk. Virginia. He expects lo be sent

to Baltimore, Connecticut and then

across. The Hortens ran into Johnny

Sullivan in Boston, who is now an

Ensign and is stationed at Harvard.

Ensign Harlan Celde

member of the C. C. V-I2 unit in

'43 and '44 is now stationed in

Pearl Harbor waiting to be assigned

to a sub in the South Pacific. Har

graduated from Midshipman school,

Plattsburg, New York and took

submarine training at Key West,

Florida and graduated from the

New London submarine training

base. He also attended sound

school at San Diego. Recently in

Pearl Harbor Har ran into Ser-

geanls Lilly and Onus^o. Bill Eag-

lelon, an old C. C. man, and Bruce

Haighl formerly in the V-12 unit.

Ensigns Alan IVeeden and Ted

Ban- who came to C. C. in the V-

1 2 in '43 from Stanford are now

stationed in the South Pacific. AI

graduated from Plattsburg, New

York Midshipman school and is

now on a L.C.I. Ted graduated

from Columbia Midshipman school

and was stationed in Coronado be-

fore being stationed in the South

Pacific.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adaitis
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 6441

C?«joutures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

We have what you need for that picnic . . . potato

chips, fresh fruits, pastries, and lunch meats

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

SAPPHIRE CLUSTER

//^
Together in one precious package ... a "sapphires-

shade of nail lacquer, the harmonizing "sapphire" shade

of Chen Yu lipstick plus a bottle of wonderfully

protective Lacquerol base. Choose from Chen Yu's

much-talked-about, much-admired "Pink Sapphire,"

"Oriental Sapphire," "Black Sapphire"!

eiDDINGS
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Keyhole

Bull-etin

THE COED
Kappas Cop W.A.A. Tourney

With 20 Points; G. Plii Second
A large and enthusiastic crowd saw the Kappa Kappa Gamma

sorority win the annual ice skating tournament at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

on April 5. with a total of twenty points. The Gamma Phis ran a close

second with 19 points, and third place was won by the Independents, who
had a total of 1 2 points.

The tournament, sponsored each year by the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation, is part of an all-year-round contest for the W. A. A. cup, and

all points in this tournament go towards the winning of the cup. This

year, all proceeds went to the World ^

Student Service Fund. ,
Events in the meet were won by

the following girls:

Speed Race, forward (four laps)

—

1. Shirley Burnett

2. Joan Davies

3. Peggy Bro'wn

Speed Race, forward (3 laps)—
1. Laurlie Mitchell

2. Eleanor Moody
3. Peggy Brown

Couples

! . Charlotte Lewis, Mary Alice

Meyers

2. Joan Davies, Janice Long

3. Joy Eames. Joan Cleveland

Figure Skating

1

.

Laurlie Mitchell

2. Charlotte Lewis

3. Barbara Kepner

Backward Race

1. Shirley Burnett

2. Laurile Mitchell

3. Betty Decker

Relay Race

1

.

Gamma Phi Beta

2. Independents

3. Kappa Kappa Gamma
The five teams were made up of

the- following contestants:

Delia Camma: Betty McDonald,

Barbara Kepner, Cora Woodson,

Nancy Vandemoer, Lydia Filono-

Camma Phi Beta: Shirley Bur-

nett. Joy Eames, Joan Cleveland,

Calline Hillman, Eleanor Moody.

Kappa Alpha Thela: Peggy

Brown, Geraldine Fleming. Marion

Wilson, Helen Holmes, Donna Ale-

shire.

Kappa Kappa Camma : Joan

Davies, Janice Long, Eloise Mc-

Cord, Patty Kerr. Laurlie Mitchell.

Independent: Betty Decker,

Charlotte Lewis. Mary Alice

Meyers. Patricia Olberding.

Inevitably when the fi

day comes along, brew parties crop

up all along the creek. This last

week-end brought scores of students

down to the river for refreshments.

Even Bill Davis and John Griggs

left the Blue Spruce long enough

to join the festivities. The Tuesday

Afternoon Tea Club takes a lot of

their time. Only a few accidents

were reported although — Verne

Lumberg slipped while recovering

a gingerale bottle out of the rivet

and Elsie Keglovich received an egg

shampoo at the wrong time.

Orchids to the entertainment com-

mittee for the swell dance last Fri-

day. Most everyone agreed the band

was tops—especially svith Torchy

as guest soloist. Onions to Ander-

son, Gandy. Slonecker, Alexander

and the rest of the flower boys. It

made quite an impression.

Incidentally, we hear that a few

of the students are mterested in or-

ganizing an all-school picnic. Why

W.A.A. To Sponsor
Hike To Bruin Inn

Do you like lo hike? Have you

ever been to Bruin Inn? Well.

here's your chance!

Sunday afternoon W. A. A, is.

sponsoring a short hike up North

Cheyenne Canon to Bruin Inn. with

supper at the end. You will take

the Broadmoor bus to the end of

Stratlon Park, and then the bridle

path on up. The hike is easy enough

for beginners, and interesting enough

for anyone. W. A. A. is providing

food, campfire and all, and on this

account names of those who wish

to go must be in by Friday night.

There is a poster on the Bemis bul-

letin board where you may sign up,

or see Mrs. Weed or Dorothy Scolt

for details. The group will leave

from Bemis commons at 2 :00 P. M.
and will get back by dark. All you

have to bring is bus tokens!

not combine it with a Pioneer or

Sadie Hawkins Day instead? It

would be more colorful and exciting

than just an ordinary get-together.

Suggested Project: A collection

to buy a picket fence to keep Van
Edsall in his sack.

We Were Wondering^

—

What the visiting dignitaries from

the Army were doing over at Bengal

and Howbert—playing piggy back,

lieutenants?

Why Jackson house is being so

"good" lately?

Why Angle is such a staunch ad-

mirer of the unit softball team?

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Jane Haigler and Phyllis Broth-

ers left Thursday for a Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma Province Convention at

Laramie, Wyoming.

Fellows!

You too will

find that the

LORIG HABIT
pa\;s !

Covering the

Battle Fronts

the

Gazette

& Telegraph
and for your

relaxation

JOE PALOOKA
THE MAJOR
BOOTS

and a lot more!

Gamma Phis, Kappas Initiate;

HonorNewMembers at Banquet
Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta held its initiation Sunday,

April 8. for 1 2 new girls. The initiation which took place, according to

tradition, at Shove Memorial Chapel, was followed by a banquet at the

Broadmoor Hotel in honor of the new initiates.

Those initialed were Margaret Anderson, Turza Briscoe, and Alma
Jean Dillmgham from Colorado Springs; Mary Theodosia Hall, Lake
Forest. lUinois; Calline Hiliman. Salem, Oregon; Marv Jo Mesa. Win-
nelka, Illinois; Ann Neudorfer, Highland Park, Michigan; Anne Payne.

Glen EUyn, Illinois; Jean Pollock, Elmhurst, Illinois; Shirley Ryan,
Lakewood, Colorado; Betty Jeanne Thaxlon, Raton, New Mexico; and

Cynthia Tuppcr, Denver, Colorado. '

garet Dennis, Ruth Gonser, Dorothy

Huleatt. and Sally Lewis from Den-

ver; Gloria Downie, Wilmetle, Illi-

nois; Virginia Ferguson, Pueblo;

Jessie Mary Ketcham and Betty

Sue Kuric, Colorado Springs; Janice

Long, Evanston, Illinois; Susan Nes-

bil, St, Paul, Minnesota; Mary El-

len Northrop. Council Bluffs, Iowa;

Barbara Reed. Brush, Colorado;

Joanne Richards, Bakershcld, Cali-

(ornia; and Peggy Sinclair, Limon,

Colorado.

Janice Long had the highest schol-

arsliip in the pledge class.

Awards were made to Mary The

odosia Hall for the highest scholar-

ship and the most outstanding pledge

of the pledge class and to Calline

Hillman for the most improved

pledge.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma ini-

tiation took place Saturday. April

7 at the lodge, for 14 new girls.

Following initiation, there was a ban-

quet honoring the new initiates and

the initiates of the last two semes-

ters.

The I "^ new initiates are Mar-

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hlnes and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

myil|.l:l]!l.lllJi|l|JI|j.lHllJlj'l

Pedal - Pushers of

strutter cloth in coral,

lime, blue.

$4.98

Hendan Man tailored

Shirts of spun rayon
—gold blue, beige
plaid.

$2.98

Hi-Neighbor!

3 your crop o( country clothes? Have you seen

our new long shorts?—pedal pushers, we call 'em.

Our delightful mannish shirts—or our pleasant peasant

oullils? They're a down-to-earth crop of spare-time

fashions m our

Sportswear Shop—Second Floor
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Tracksters Take Time Trials

Despite Unpredictable Skies
With a fast track, but a leaiy eye on the unpredictable Colorado

weather, Coach jo Irish sent his charges through a week of preiiminary

speed runs in preparation for a thorough time-test of all events tomorrow,

Saturday, afternoon.

Holding distance trials for most of the weight events last Saturday,

Irish announced following the tests, that though some of the men were sadly

lacking in experience, "they are shaping up as well as can be hoped U
Early this week, time trials

distance runs.

In the 220 trials, with the men

ninning an added 80 yards for pun-

ishing endurance's sake, sailor Keith

Zook, 220 and 880 specialist from

East Denver High, came in first,

clocking a neat 34.1 seconds. Right

behind him, at 34.9, came one of

Irish's black horses. Larry Sanger.

For Sanger, this is the first season on

anybody's cider path, but according

to his coach, he is coming along

fine, and "will run anything you

want him to. from the 100 to the

mile." Placing third in the trial

was sailor Iru-in Reed.

In the mile trial, civilian students

stole the stage, with Charlie Burgess,

experienced C. C. track star, just

failing to break the five minute mark

by two seconds, iuid leading the rest

of the field by a quarter of the track.

George Mellor, newcomer this sea-

son, was second man in, with five

minutes 33 seconds as his time. Bob
Richmand followed Mellor by two

seconds, with Marine "Rusty"

Gates placing fourth.

In the quarter mile trek, sailors

Jack Pope and Jim Warren paced

off two-thirds of the run just for

practice, and were clocked at 56.3

seconds and 59.5 seconds, respec-

tively.

Coach Irish emphasized the point

that these runs were strictly "train-

ing-runs" and that with all due re-

spect to the comparatively short time

before the squad's first meet in Den-
ver on April 2

1
, Tiger fans could

expect to see the above times greatly

reduced. "But it will take a lot of

work," he said, "and the boys are

really going to it. There isn't a

serious dope-off in the bunch."

held for most of the dash and

ica's greatest gridiron idol, Illinois'

famed Red Grange. There, Jo
started his record grabbing by tak-

ing top champ honors in Alonzo

Stagg's old National A.A.U. high

school meet in the broad jump.

Although he did play some foot-

ball under Zuppke, it was Jo's track

ability that made him a stand-out

at the University of Illinois after his

high school days.

Hard luck, in the form of ill

health, caught up with him after a

year at Illinois, though, and he was

forced to drop his schooling. It

wasn't until he signed up with the

Irish, Former
Ail-American

Jo E. Irish, versatile Tiger di-

rector of athletics and physical edu-

cation, as well as track coach, is

one of Colorado college's three alJ-

American sportsmen. In 1917, just

after his entry into the armed forces,

Irish was picked as an all-time All-

American track man.

To go back a few years before

the high-point of Irish's sports ca-

reer: he started his life on the cinder

track at Oak Park (III.) High
school, just outside the "windy city",

under the famous teaching of the

great Bob Zuppke, who later used

his expert talent in developing Amer-

Jo E. Irish

well-known Chicago Athletic Club,

foremost outfit west of New York
in those days, that Jo resumed his

running career. Then, after two
years of competition for the Chicago

squad, came Irish's most memorable
year. Participating in the 1917 Na-
tional A.A.U. meet, Jo walked off

with first place in the rxuining broad

jump, with a leap still talked about

in those parts; a long even twenty-

four feet. During the meet, Jo was
also a member of the National

Champion quarter-mile relay team,

sprinting his 110 yards in record

time.

After the tournament, came the

call to service for World War I.

Joining the Army, he nevertheless

kept up his track competition, and it

was on the strength of his service

record as well as his A.AU. show-

Hag, Jackson Slug

Out Ball Games
Hagerman hall and Jackson house

teams split a two-game series, this

week, in two fine pre-season matches.

Hagerman 12, Jackson II.

The first game, played Saturday,

found Hagerman out in front by a

slim seventh inning run, winning I 2

to II. Hurling for Hag, Bill Gandy
kept Jackson hitters from stealing

the show, while Hag's slugger,

Bryce Tracy, walked off with hit-

honors after slamming tfu-ee home
runs out of the field. Saturday's

best performer for Jackson house

was sailor Larry Kasting, whose

fine fielding out on the left side of

the park, kept his enemies' runs down
within reason. Carl Rodine was on

the mound for Jackson,

Jackson 1 6. Hagerman 2

Slugging back in revenge, the

Jackson house nine, under the hot

hurling of Marine Carl Rodine, com-

pletely swamped the previously vic-

torius Hagerman squad, 16 to 2,

in a five inning softball battle waged
last Monday night. With the Hag
infield error-happy, and their pitch-

ers unable to hit their previous stride,

Jackson was able to even the count

at one game apiece, before darkness

closed the game.

Pitching for the losers were Bill

Gandy and Bill Emerson, who was
charged with the defeat.

Any men desiring to take part in

these pre-seasoD games are requested

to see either Roger Hooker at Ha-
german or Billy Smith at Jackson

house.

ing that he was chosen as top man
of the nation in the running broad

jump and on the quarter-mile relay

team. According to Irish, picking

of all-American track teams, at that

time, was made to include not only

collegiate runners but all open ama-
teur track competitors, so the rivalry-

was at its stiffest.

Jo's "best" marks are really

something for his present charges to

shoot at. They go something like

this; in the 100-yard dash, 9.8:10
seconds : for the 220, 2 1 :8 seconds

;

in the running high jump, 6 feet

even; standing high jtmip. 5 feet

3 1/8 inches. His top record was
marked up in the ruiming broad

jump with a hop of 24 feet, even,

while in the standing event, he

cleared 10 feet 8 inches. Jo admit-

ted to even holding a "best" in the

pole vault ; one of 1 1 feet.

y~Y 119 N. Caioade

\IMM0NS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Re*., M. 7260-w

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oeersize prints Sc each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

OojCjOCIO,

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOB BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado ;„„ E^st of Tejon

Aggies, Greeley Field Football

Teams For First Time Since '41

Some of the rumors concerning the 1945-46 Tiger gridiron season

that have been floating around the campus and aired in sport circles through-
out the region for the past month and a half, were exploded into thin air

early this week with director of athletics. Jo E. Irish's announcement of
the coming season's schedule.

With the eight game program filled except for an open date on
October 6, the Black and Gold squad will be forced to play away from
home but twice, opening the season in a night match at Denver and four
games later, tying into the Golden Buffs at Norlan stadium in Boulder.
According to Irish, the open date

may be filled with a tilt between the

Tigers and a local service outfit;

however, as it now stands, the '45

schedule is the first ail-college pro-

gram arranged in the past four years.

The dates of October 27 and

November 3, were left open of

necessity due to between-semester

transfers and vacations.

The schedule:

Sept. 21—Denver U. at Denver

(night).

Sept. 29—Washburn U. (here).

Oct. 6—Open
Oct. 13 — New Mexico U.

(here).

Oct. 20 — Colorado U. at

Boulder.

Nov. 10—Greeley State (here,

tentative)

.

Nov. 1 7 — West Texas State

(here).

Nov. 24—Colorado A. & M.
(here)

.

For the first time since the war,

Colorado A. and M., at Fort Col-

lins, and Greeley State Teachers
are planning elevens for participa-

tion in the mountain region's grid

program.

The biggest headache in the foot-

ball locker at present is the uncer-

tainty of the division and number of

V-I2 trainees that will be present

here, or transferred in, at the begin-

ning of the July term. With that

in mind, and the announcement that

there would be a unit left at C. C,
the Tiger athletic department an-

nounced that the Black and Gold
would not follow her sister schools.

Colorado and Denver universities,,

in holding a "spring" football prac-

tice session, but would open their

pre-season scramble the first of July.

Reward's
BAEBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

For Health's Sake
Roller Skate

Pikes Peak Skateland
109 North Cascade

Open every evening

except Monday at 7:30

SKATES RENTED
Shoe Skates Sold

It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home
know it by sending them

a beautifully colored
Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 37f

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

' 2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street
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As I See It . .

fcj, Dorm R. Vomholl

Jaycee Sponsored Ski Tourney On

Pikes Peak Commences Tomorrow
With the last chance for entrance m the second annual Pikes Peak

Ski tournament hsted for 6 p. m. tonight, the city's Junior Chamber of

Commerce, sponsor of the affair, announced that a total of thirty-five

entrants have, to dale, filed applications at their downtown offices, twenty-

five of which are from other than local organizations.

As the final count was being taken, it was learned that the Black

and Gold would be worn by eight of the college's top-notch skiers, in-

cluding three women members. Gerry Fleming, Barbara Kenner and

Cynthid Tuppm K.nc eniolled in ihe \\amen's division of the tourney.

Colorado College Clothing Drive

For Needy To Start Monday
The United National Clothing Colleclion drive, scheduled nationally

for the month of April, will be promoted on the C.C, campus next week,
from Monday. April 23 to Saturday. April 27. Co-chairmen for the

drive are Florence Stewart and Jack Sanders. The purpose of this drive

is to secure the maximum quantity possible of good, used clothing for

free distribution to needy and destitute men, women, and children in war-

devaslated countries. The national goal set for ihc drive is 150,000,000
pounds, which is' an average of five pounds per person. The collection

drive is a united effort on the part of United Nations Relief and Rehabili-

lalion Administration; and various voluntary war relief agences of the

United Stales.

Finally coming to the realization

that mid-terms is almost here, I am-

bled over to the library the other

day in quest of a bit of literature

for a psychology reading course.

Up until this time I had been pos-

sessed with a rather guilty feeling

at the prospects of receiving three

hours credit for a one hour course,

in which I had done practically noth-

ing. Ordinarily, a thing like that

would not bother a person but as

time goes on and you find out you

are getting away with something

that no one knows about. , . . Well,

it just seems to be useless.

This, you might say. was my case.

Also, I had been haunted by visions

of my going two out of three falls

with huge volumes of the Freudian

concept of dream analysis, MuUer's

doctrine of specific nerve energies,

or Bernstein's theory on the origin

of the "eefus geefus". Physically.

the obstacle course was making a

wreck of me and rather than tangle

with something such as this, and be-

come a total wreck, I thought it best

to reach some sort of a happy me-

dium. Thus, I was resolved to re-

main sound of mind, if nothing else.

Being directed by the librarian

to a reserve section, I began to

glance at a little bil of everything

and not much of anything. Finally.

my eyes came to rest on my last

hope, "They Dream Of Home," by

Busch. Niven Busch to be exact.

Thumbing through the 307 pages

(Continued on Page Four)

Denver University Invites

C. C. Veterans To Seminar
Colorado college veterans have been invited to attend the Veterans

Seminar April 21. at the University of Denver. The theme of ttie

Seminar' Is to be, "San Francisco, the Veteran and the Future.

The purpose is to provide veterans of World War II mth an oppor-

tunity to discuss international issues which will affect their future and help

them to participate more intelligently in the solution of economc. poiiUcal,

psychological, and social problems with which they will have to deal as

the leaders of the postwar world.
_ c . j A ^1 ? 1

Three experts will lead the discussions at the semmar Saturday, Apnl /, I

,

Lt. Col. T. V. Smith, recently re-

in the 1 ,
the Tiger's

turned from military government as-

signments in Italy and Sicily and an

assignment in England for planning

German reeducation. Dr. T. Z. Koo,

advisor to the Chinese delegation of

the San Francisco conference who

just returned to the U. S. after

nearly three years under the watch-

ful eye of the Japanese, and Dr.

Wesley Frost, former ambassador to

Uruguay and other Utin American

and European countries, now a mem-

ber of the faculty of the University

of Denver.

Col. Smith \vill speak on the prob-

lems in Europe. Dr. Koo. the prob-

lems of the Far East and Dr. Frost,

problems of Latin America and

smaller nations. Following the ^

luncheon, which is sponsored by the bert. Thi

Social Science Foundation, Col. increase

War Bond Sales

Sho-w Increase
Kathryn Davis has announced

that $53.75 worth of stamps were

sold in the dorms this month with

Bemis and College Place totaling

the greatest amounts. Kathryn Da-

vis is chairman for the stamp drives,

and her salesmen are as follows.

Gloria Canepa. College Place:

Helen l^ickerill, McGregor; Suzie

Greene and Angie FConugres, Be-

mis; Allene Reich. Ticknor; Betty

Van Valkenburgh. Hamlin; Jean

Look and Shirley Tomlinson, Mont-

gomery; Dolly Frankenberger,

Wood Avenue: Margaret Brown,

Benaal ; and Suzie McPhee, How-
nth's sale shows an

last month's which

represented by Bob Comiel

son. Ralph Bulkley, Bill Doonan.

Tom Blom and Jim Temple.

Latest applications from out of

town, include a large representation

from the famed Aspen. Colorado.

Ski Club. Among those who will be

racing tomorrow and Sunday under

Aspen's colors will be such Rocky

Mountain region notables as Robert

Perry, Fred Pearce. Don Elisha,

Hubert Snyder, Donald Paulich.

Lewis Topish, and Eugene Trainor.

Also representing the Aspen Club

in the women's division of the meet

will be Mrs. Robert Terry. Mrs.

D. R. C. Brown, and Mrs. J. C.

Blanning, all well known through-

(Continued On Page Four)

(Conth ir)
amounted to $49.20.

Writers, Attention!

You still have one week to

enter the Tiger short short

story contest. A prize of $10

is offered for the best story

and $5.00 for the second

place winner. Manuscripts

must be t y p e w r i 1 1 e n and

double-spaced, and from 500

to 750 words in length. All

manuscripts must be turned in

to Prof. Amanda Ellis at

Hayes house by -'^pril 27,

1945.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY. APRIL 21

12:30 P.M.—Slalom Race-
Second Annual Pikes Peak
Ski Tournament — Glen
Cove.

1:30-5:30 P.M. — Confer-
ences — Gamma Phi Beta
Province Work Shop —
Gamma Phi Lodge,

6:30 P. M.—Dinner.

2:30 P.M. — Quadrangular
Track Meet, Denver Uni-
versity, University of Col-
orado. Ft. Warren, and
Colorado College — Dcn-

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
9:00 A.M. — Breakfast —
Gamjna Phi Beta Province
Work Shop — Gamma Phi
Lodge.

9:30 A. M. — 12:30 P. M.
Conferences.

12:30 P. M.—Downhill Race
—Second Annual Pikes

Peak Ski Tournament —
Glen Cove.

TUESDAY. APRIL 24

10:15 A. M-—Chapel Service

—Speaker. Dr. George L.
Anderson. Associate Pro-
fessor of History, Colora-

do College — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

7:30 P.M. — Colorado Col-

lege World Organization
Lennox House.

(Continued on Page Two)

Clothes will be gathered in the

individual dorms under the super-

vision of students chosen by the two

chairmen. Boxes will be used as a

place of deposit in each dorm until

Saturday, al which lime a truck

from the local Chamber of Com-
merce will pick up ihc colleclion

and send il on lo ihc proper agen-

cies. The list of students responsi-

ble for the dorms are as follows:

Bemis, Suzie Green and Jane Mc-

Comb; Ticknor, Joan Murphy;

Montgomery, Jane West; Wood
Avenue, Ann Payne; Bengal. Mar-

garet BroMi: Howbert, Beltie Lou

Smith; Hamlin. Florence Stewart;

Beta House, jack Sanders; iowi\

girls, Jeanne Hnrrisberger; and

town men. Bob Larson.

Throughout war - lorn areas,

clothing is very scarce or threadbare

and worn out. Because of the de-

mands of armed forces and civilian

needs, manufaclurc of clothing in

the United Stales or other countries

to relieve those distressed people

will not get under way (or some

lime. This means the needy men,

women, and children in these areas

must depend on ihe help of the

American people. What is needed

iConli.iiic.l .m Vava- 'l^vn)

War Student Service Fund Helps

Students of All Nations

The War Sludcnt Service Fuird is far from being an unknown

quantity, nationally or internationally. It is international and inter-racial,

and helps students o( all faitlis. Because of its universality, it is already

doing much to promote the very principles of freedom for which we are

fighting. We agree that after the war we must further good will and trust

among all nations. How are we students to claim belief in equality if we

ignore the needs of students of all nations, and confine our efforts and

thoughts to helping only the student who happens to be an Amcricaii?

If we were to do this, wc would be helping lo build the future on the

theme of "every man (or every nation) for himself".

The WSSF is vitally concerned with helping students of all nations.

American slujcnh arc includej. These Americans are not the

students in our universities — they are students in universities of

__^„„.„,.___™__-«~- captivity in the prison camps. These

fellow students of ours are located

by the World Student Relief, and

they are asked what they would like

to study—what books they need.

Then these materials, along with

pencils and paper, are provided, and

even professors are recruited from

within the prison camps. Through

the WSSF, our American boys are

able to gain relief from the terrible

monotony of the prison camp by

studying and learning. Letters of

(Continno.l on Pace Four)

Ellis Directs Glinlc

To Aid Reading

On Sunday evening, in Trinidad

and Las Animas counties, a clinic

in remedial reading and second

language opened under the direction

of Professor Amanda M. Ellis.

Its purpose is to aid. in better read-

ing. 7-000 school children. 4,000 of

whom come from homes where

Spanish. Italian, or Slavic is spoken.

Dr. Henry B. Otto of the Uni-

versity of Texas, an expert in cur-

riculum and reading problems in

elementary schools. Dr. Quincy Guy

Burris. second language speciahst at

New Mexico Highlands university,

and Dr. O. B. Douglas, remedial

reading expert from the University

of Texas are the leaders of this

clinic. On the committee are:

President Peter Mickelson of Trin-

idad junior college. Mrs. Elsie Gun-

kel, county high school administra-

tor,' Guy Davis, county superintend-

ent of schools, Warren Filzsimmons.

now superintendent of schools in

Sopris, and M. F. Bottleman, su-

perintendent of schools in Trinidad.

C. C. Pays Tribute To
i

Late President

Members of Colorado college's

civilian and military student body

met at Shove Memorial chapel Sun-

day, April 15. at 4 p. m. for serv-

ices in memory of President Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt. Navy and

Marine personnel entered the chapel

in a body, followed by civilian stu-

denis. The prayer was given by

C. B. Hershey, acting president of

the college, and Lt. L. D. Bernard,

commanding officer of Colorado col-

lege's V-12 Unit read the scripture.
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A Presidential Citation
Let not your hand hold less firmly Who will dare with him to dare

to the plow, again?

Nor look back, nor grieve, nor wail Who will lead with more contagious

selfishly. humor

Be glad he was! His magnificent In the fight for the more abundant

spirit catch! life?

More carefully rivet each part, each In the fight for people ever>'where.

wing war or peace,

That we may fly, forever, every- In the face of tyranny let no little

where, man apply;

Bombing injustice. If he be not willing to dare and die

Let each engine be carefully timed Let him not enlist! This is heroic

and tuned stuff.

To greater power for world good.

Let each new law be infinitely just " As he once said, "Cross my heart

That the people on each small street and hope to die,"

In every town know the feel of He who breaks Faith with those

freedom. who die for freedom

Let criticbm be sacrificial, not Cannot live nor die in Peace.

malicious selfishness.

Let us actually begin to be world God blessed this noble man with

neighborly. action,

Make way for the stretcher bearer His errors were made in battles

of immortals fantastically great.

That this dead hero may take his Keep us from those flawless perfect

place men

In the sacred Arlington of our com- Who have been too little and too

mon heart late.

With those of Valley Forge, and Let us continue in like, tireless

Gettysburg

;

energy -

The Marne, Ehinkirk, and Stalin- The work which he has so nobly

grad

;

begun

!

Guadalcanal, the Coral Sea, Tarawa And We the people humbly make
and Iwo Jima. this citation:

Good and Faithful servant

This crippled giant! This neighbor! Well, and courageously done!

This warrior! This inimitable spirit! —Woodson Tyree

Cilothing Drive sweater, underwear, robes, pajamas,

(Continued front Page One) knitted gloves.

is good substantial used clothing, Womzrxh and Cirls Carmenis—
for both winter and summer wear. Overcoats, jackets, skirts, sweaters,

Although clothing need not be in shawls, dresses, underwear, aprons,

perfect repair, it must be useful to jumpers, smocks, robes, nightwear,

the people who will receive it. Un- knitted gloves.

derclothing and all types of cotton Caps and Knilted Hcadn>ear—
garments should be washed before Serviceable heavy duty caps and
they are donated, but need not be knitted headwear are needed.
"°"^'^- Women's hats, dress haU. and der-

Most urgently needed are the bies cannot be used,

following: Bedding — Blankets, afghans.
Mens and Boys' Garments — sheets, pillow cases, quilts. These

Overcoats, topcoats, suits, coats, are needed urgently if in service-

jackets, shirts, all types of work able condition,

clothes, including overalls, coveralls. Shoes—Either oxfords or high

Powder Puff Specials

for your hair

Shampoo . . , .50

Razor shaping , . .73

Hair set 75

Combination

hair set and

shampoo ... 1 .00
*"

DonH forget - -

We can do more for your
hair than you can!

Ine rowaer I uU
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre Phone Ma

Johana Harris Goes
East For Concerts

Johana Harris left last Friday

for a concert tour, in order to play

concerts in Louisville and Bowling

Green, Ky., and at Western college,

Oxford, Ohio.

Mrs- Harris will join her hus-

band, Roy Harris, at the festival of

American music to be held at the

Eastman School of Music m Ro-

chester, and then will go with him

to New York City to make records.

Some of these records will be

folk songs, similar to those which

she has just broadcast for the Rocky

Mountain Radio Council under the

auspices of Colorado college. These

folk song records, as well as the

piano recordings, will be broadcast

for the Office of War Information

to Allied nations and the armed

services all over the world.

Weekly Calendar
(Continued from Page One)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

4:30 P. M. — Meeting of

Joint Student and Faculty

Emergency Council—Len-
nox House.

THURSDAY. APRIL 26
7:30 P.M.—A. W. S. Board
Meeting — Lennox House

8:00 P.M.—"The Hasty
Heart" — Broadway hit

given under auspices of

Junior Chamber — Fine
Arts Center (For civilians

and service personnel and
guests. Reserved seats
$2.40 and $1.80 — repeated
April 27 and 28)

SATURDAY. APRIL 28
12 noon — Midsemester re-

ports from instructors due
in Registrar's office.

10:00 A. M. , 2:00 P. M.—
Annual Relays, University

of Colorado, for all high
schools of Colorado and
all colleges — Boulder,
Colorado.

3:00-5:00 P. M.—Bemis Hall
Open House.

9:00 P.M.—Gamma Phi Be-
ta Formal Dance — Gam-
ma Phi Lodge

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
7:30-10:30 P.M. — Open
House — College Place
and U03 Wood Avenue.

shoes, of durable type with low or

medium heels are desired. Shoes

with high heels, open toes or open

backs, evening slippers, and novelty

types cannot be used. All shoes

collected should be mated and tied

securely into pairs.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Always the same
Cowleous and Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado
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HERE and

THERE
<»iiiii[iiuiiiniiiii[]iii[|[]iiiiiiii[i

with CC in the

Armed Forces

Capi. John W. Speight, '4
I . Phi

Delt, is now stationed at El Aouina

Air Base. Tunis. Tunisia, in the

North African division of the Air

Transport Command.
As senior navigation and briefing

officer, Captain Speight's duties are

to compile all data on air routes in

and out of EI Aouina air base, and

brief all pilots and crew members

of the transport planes flying for the

North African division, the all-year,

all-weather routes to Europe, Rus-

sia, and the Middle and Far East.

Capt. Speight has been overseas

six months and has already flown

over 500 hours along the routes of

the North African division.

He received his cadet training at

Kelly Field, Texas, and served as

a navigator in the Ferrying division,

ATC. at Hamilton Field, and Long
Beach, Calif., and Memphis, Tenn.

Ensign Bob Hail, head adjutant

of the V- i 2 unit in '43-'44, and an

outstanding football player, who

made the second team all-American

in '43 graduated from Plattsburg,

New York Midshipman school. He
had amphibious training in Wash-

ington, D. C. and is now on an

L.C.I. in the South Pacific.

* * « ^

Ensigns Dick Arnold and ]a\)

Level/, also from Stanford and in

the unit in '43, graduated from

Wellesley Midshipman school and

are now supply officers in the South

Pacific. Dick was a member of the

C. C. players and was very active

in drama while here. He produced

the clever assembly the unit gave

in the July semester of '43.

The Stationery

that*s your's

alone

Sally Russell

Tickoor Hall

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Carol Crawford

Name-on 'Personalized' Stationery

CLOTH WEAVE, Bordered, SO sheets and envelopes 1.79

'180' ENSEMBLE, 60 long sheets, 60 short sheets,

and 60 envelopes ---_-_.. i.25

BORDERED NOTES,-50 for ----- _ i.io

UNIVERSAL, 200 sheets and 75 enveopes - ^ 1.21

MURRAY'S
GR=

ysMUfHUaK,
!VEW JUNIOR MISS PERFUME

Young as jive— fresh as flowert.

Specially created for ihe Junior Miss, it's an

enchanting whiff-of-wonderland, young in heart yet wis«

n the ways of romance! A sparkling scent that sends

her— and satisfies her love for luxtjrv ...

$5.00, S8.50, SI 5.00 (add 20% tax)

Gray Rose
BEAUTY and DRESS SHOP

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701 '
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Delta Gamma Honors New Members ^.^ /^>-^t-vt^
With Banquet, Formal Dance [ rlrL COJl^DNew initiates of Delta Gamma were honored at a banquet and
dance Saturday. April 14. The dinner was held at the Broadmoor hotel.
after which members of the sorority returned to the Delta Gamma lodge
for their formal spring dance. The new initiates feted at the dinner include
Natalie Burns, Melissa Evans, Beth Lieurance. Nancy Vandemoer, Anita
Lewis. Sally Wickwire, Shirley Foster, Betty MacDonald, Elaine White,
Barbara Wynn, and Cora Woodson.

Miss Nancy Martsolf, Capt. Hans Gucnther and Mrs. Jackson,

Delta Gamma house mother, __„__^

acted as c h a p e r o n e s for the

dance which followed the dinner.

The house was decorated by flow-

ers, and indirect lighting. Members
and their guests, who attended the

dance are as follows: Gloria Ca-

nepa, Dan Cloud ; Fran Leman,

Bob Jackson; Natalie Burns. Dick

Minkler; Betty MacDonald, Frank

Fickle; Barbara Guy. Donn Vom-
boil; Blanche Wise,. Tom Burns;

Judy barrett, Rex Hester; Melissa

Evans, Roy McKittrick ; Alsy

O'Brien, Ray Houser; Shirley Fos-

ter. Bill Gaudy ; Anita Lewis,

Parker ; Lydia Filonowicz, Don
Peterson: Jean Dudley, Bill Hula";

Jane West, Bob Coil; Frances

Swerer, Cora Woodson, Joan Mur-

phy, Elaine White, Beth Lieurance,

Nancy Vandemoer, Barbara Stroup.

Mary McDougall, Lee Ann Bal-

lantyne, Jean Christiansen, and

Janet Frost.

The question has arisen why

Bunny and Bob aie working so late

in the Chemistry lab these days.

The only answer we can trace is

that they^ are taking inventory or

should I say "checking the mer-

chandise."

Things have come to a pretty

state around here when the girls are

screaming for dales and there is a

red light hanging on the second deck

porch of Jackson. So let's get to-

gether. While we are on the subject

of Jackson house. I might say the

boys have turned over a new leaf.

We thought last week they were go-

ing straight when they caused no

trouble for almost 10 days. We
hope their good intentions will ma-

terialize.

Polly has priorities on the rosy

clouds this week—Raymer's kisses

are so divine. Billy Smith Is spend-

ing a good portion of his time guard-

ing the aircraft plant north of town.

Is she stlH on the swing shift, Billy?

Can it be love that causes Dusty

to squirm, cling and curl her toes

while kissing a certain curly-haired

Marine good night?

It has been brought to the atten-

tion of this columnist that many of

the girls on the campus object to

, being called "beasts". We feel it

is a compliment. For a clear inter-

Isn"t this weather just too, too,

too? We think so, too. (Isn't "too"

the nicest word?) Ah! This change-

able climate. Somebody told us to-

day that several of the servicemen

on campus aren't overly enthusiastic

about this climate—at its best; so

this article-ought to please the afore-

said section of the stewed body no

end!

The main gripe about "unde-

cided", is the fact that a gal puts

on a spring or summer cotton; and
BOOM! Snow! Sooo, she gayly

packs the light tidbit back into her

closet, and by golly — it's warm
again! Well, things like that will

happen, now and then. But when
it happ>ens repeatedly and with wind

added; well! That is just too much.

(There's that word again.)

There just isn't much we can do

about It—except—will you join the

Darn That Weather Club? If this

keeps up, there are going to be some

dire actions taken against "Ol' Man
Weather." So look out climate.

Here comes C. C. We've had

enough!

'pretation of what a beast is see

Don "the Beast" Melton. The real

problem comes within the next few

weeks when the biology class starts

dissecting pigs. Careful, girls, we

suggest you comb your hair and

look sweet lest there be an unfor-

tunate misinterpretation.

Collegiate Archery

To Start May 19

The 1 6th Annual Women's In-

ter-Collegiate Telegraphic Archery

Tournament will begin competitive

shooting during the period begin-

ning May 19, and ending May 26.

announced Mrs. Marjone Weed.
head of Colorado college's physical

education department.

The tournament wiii be conducted

by districts as well as nationally,

and there will thus be local or dis-

trict competition between the teams

In each district as well as the nation-

wide competition between all the

teams entering the contest,

Colorado college Is in the mid-

westeni district which includes Ohio,

West Virgima, Indiana, Illinois.

Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota,

North Dakota, South Dakota. Ne-

braska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and

Colorado.

A team of eight members will be

selected lo represent C.C The
event to be shot is the Columbia

Round, which is one of the official

National Archery Association rounds

for women. It consists of shooting

24 arrows at each of the following

distances: 50 yards, 40 yards, and

30 yards.

Anyone interested please get In

touch with Mrs. Weed.

Gamma Phis To Play

Host For Conference

The annual Gamma Phi Beta

Work Shop will be held Saturday

and Sunday, April 21 and 22 at

the Alpha Phi chapter house. Ap-
proximately 1 members from the

Tau chapter at Colorado State col-

lege and 20 members from the Theta

chapter at the University of Denver

will arrive Saturday afternoon lo be-

gin conferences with all the mem-

bers of the Alpha Phi chapter. Fol-

lowing the conferences Saturday

afternoon, there will be a dinner at

the lodge and a bridge party for

the guests. Sunday morning, there

will be more conferences preceded

by a breakfast. The Work Shop
will end at 12:30 Sunday.

Problems caused by the acceler-

ated college program and intemni

conditions of the sorority will be

discussed. Joy Eames, Jeanne Har-

risberger. Pat Charlston, and Mary
Iris Day from Alpha Phi chapter

Treat yourself

to poetry

Treasury of Great Poems

New Treasury of War
Poetry

3.00

Viking Book of Poetry

3.50

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

New Location
419-420 Mining Exchange Bldg.

Serving the Region's

Many New Visitors

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breaifast

and Luncheon
Open Daily,

7:00 A. M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN DINING
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dirmer Music by

DREX BROOME
From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC

W. A. A. Sponsors
Swimming Meet

Last night, the Women's Ath-

letic Association of Colorado col-

lege held its annual swimming tour-

nament at the Broadmoor hotel, at

8:15 p. m. Judging the meet, were

Mrs, Marione Weed, physical edu-

cation department, and Mr. and

Mrs. George Mills. Events were as

follows: Diving (optional); ele-

mentary backstroke for form; side

stroke for form; 40-yard free style

breast stroke for form, 20 yards

back stroke for form, 20 yards

running front dive. 3 trials; relay

newspaper treading; underwater.

Due lo the time of publication

of the Tiger, the presses could not

be held lo include the winners of

the events. However, ihc results will

be printed next week.

will take part in the program as well

as officers from the other two chap-

ters. Betty Van Valkcnburgh, presi-

dent of Alpha Phi chapter will pre-

side.

Mrs. William J. Wyalt. province

director; Mrs. Frank H. Messenger,

province secretary, and Miss Mary
Lou Wyatt. all of Denver, \vili at-

tend the conference.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Initiates Ten Girls

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta held initiation for 10 girls on

Sunday, April I 6. A banquet hon-

oring the new initiates followed the

initiation ceremony. The new miti-

ates Include: Marian Crowder. Ann
Evans, and Virginia Mann from

Denver
; Jean Coulter and Mary

Jane Mohler, Colorado Springs

;

Maiy Bryan. Henry. Illinois; Nell

DeLoache, Sallna, Kansas; Hazel

King, Eaton, Colorado ; Barbara

Reynolds. Greeley. Colorado; and

Barbara Smith. Sterling. Colorado,

TTUMl^d

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Casually

Correct

fimofuj. peck

Casual little rayon shan-

tung dress . . . designed

to be your constant com-

panion now and through

Summer.

Aqua or

Peach $9.75
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Colorado College Cindermen Go To

Denver For Quadrangular Meet
Dei the Black andTomorrow afternoon, at HiJltop stadiu

Gold cinder squad of appioximalely 23 members will tie into competition

for the first time this season. Going up against liighly favored Colorado

University Buffaloes, and voted by the dopesters to outpoint both Denver

and Wyoming's Fort Warren squad, the Tigers will open the affair

promptly at 2:30 p. m.

The men listed by coach Irish to leave the Springs at noon tomorrow

include, in the distance division of the track events, civilians. Chuck

Burgess, Bob Richmond, and George Mellor. In the dashes. Ja^on

Johnson, Larry Sanger^ Bill Fre

Stensrud. Jack Pope, Rex Hester,

sized squad of potential sprinting

stars. In the hurdles. Irish will de-

pend on Jason Johnson, Car! Ro-

dine and Casey Jennings to pull the

Tigers through. Rex Hester, Jack

Cotton, Bill Freeman and In'in Na-

son will hold up the jumping end of

the meet, while Johnny Pfeffer and

Bill Morey take their positions with

the vaulters.

In the weights division, Dan

Goers, Larry Haegen. Johnny Fol-

som. Ralph Scott. Bob Hosman.

and Bob Porter are expected to turn

in some of the day's finest work.

Fighting a cold, slinging wind,

and a still wet track, the squad last

Wednesday held its first formal

time trials of the season. Because

of the wind, and cold, the time in

most of the track events suffered

considerably, with few of the marks

coming up to previous individual

recordings.

In the mile. Burgess finished first

at 4:57.5, with Bob Richman and

George Mellor close second and

third. Jason Johnson came through

in the 1 00 with 11.1 seconds and

dark-horse Larry Sanger, clocked off

a 25.3 to take the 220 sprint.

Keith Zook held true to form and

expectations in the 440, recording

a 56.5 with Jack Pope taking a

first on the half-mile run in 2 min-

utes 15.3 seconds.

In the high hurdles, Jason John-

son ran into considerable trouble

and had to be content with a 20.7

seconds, with Carl Rodine taking

the low hurdles in I 7.8 seconds.

Rex Hester jumped a 5 ft. 6'j in.

to better Jack Cotton's 5 ft. 4 in.

and come in first. Bill Freeman

\va!ked off with the running broad

jump with a leap of 19 feet even.

Irvin Nason came close behind with

a recorded 1 8 ft. IP . in. In the

pole vault, Johnny Pfeffer. with a

jump of 9 ft. 6 in., edged out Bill

Morey"s 9 fool vault.

Dan Goers held true to form in

the shot put, heaving it 36 ft. 2 in.

with Larry Haegen pushing a close

second with 35 ft. even. Haegen

was tops, however, in the discus

throw with a long, fine preseason

toss of 114 ft. 11 in., while Bob
Hosman took top-honors in the

javelin toss with a throw of 1 5 1 ft.

5 in.

According to Coach Irish, the

meet tomorrow will probably end

up with C. U. against the field, but

because of the poor weather through-

out the entire Rocky Mountain re-

gion, none of the other contestants

have had it much harder than C.C.

Irish is anything but pessimistic,

however, concerning the Tiger's

chances, slating that* "If hard work

will do it, it's just about ours. Those

Irwin Reed. Keith Zook,

nd Martin Nutt. ma

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

As I See It . . .

(Conlinucd from i-ace One)

I began to wonder if I had been

directed to the right department.

Just a case of the right church

and the wrong pew, I guessed. How-

ever, if there was a mistake it was

not mine as the attached slip of pa-

per read, "Outside Reading. Psy-

chology". Be damned if I was go-

ing to argue, as the book appeared

to be something I could understand.

Further investigation showed the

book to be a story of Marines, writ-

ten in the true vernacular of the

corps, and that was enough for me.

Returning to my room. I informed

my roommates of my good fortune,

that of finding a psychology book

that had all the earmarks of being

interesting, probably the only one

in existence. One of the men, loimg-

ing on his sack, reached sleepily for

the book and I attended to some-

thing else. For the next two days,

in every spare moment, he clung to

the novel , fascinated. Just about

the time I thought I would recover

it, I was told that one of my other

roommates had pounced upon it

and had taken it with him to read

in his free time. Well, that's life, I

mused. . . .

Now. a week later, having finally

read the book myself, I want to

recommend it to each and everyone

on the campus. It is the story of

men returned from overseas and the

problems that confront them. From

the viewpoint of an amateur criuc,

it is nothing spectacular but written

amazingly true to life and will give

the public an idea of what will and

has happened to a few of the two

million or more men returned from

overseas since Pearl Harbor.

Once you begin to read, you will

not stop until you have finished.

Do not blame me for not being able

to get your assignments if you be-

come too engrossed in the book, but

refer your "Profs" to "They

Dream Of Home", written by

Niven Busch.

guys have really been working at it

this week. Of course C. U. has the

advantage in being able to work out

in their field house through all this

foul weather, but we'll give them

for it."

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Pikes Peak Ski Meet
(Ci-intiiuica from Page One)

out the state's female sport circles.

Entering the meet for the equally

well-known Buffalo Ski Club from

Boulder. Colorado, will be such ar-

tists as Tom Lyon, Johnny Gibbs,

Bob Look, Bill Vining. Wilson

Wambler, and Lucy Coffin and

Jackie Gorsuch in the women's di-

Latest individual service entrant

to file application is Sergeant Ed
Hourning. who will enter the week-

end meet wearing the colors of Pe-

terson Field. As yet. no entries from

Lowry Field in Denver have been

received, as had been previously an-

ticipated.

Besides the above listed skiers,

the meet will include a four-man

team from Denver university as well

as its four-girl outfit. A member of

the Continental Ski Club, at Climax.

Colorado, and a small number of

individual participants make up the

remainder of the stars to be featured

in the tourney.

The meet will get underway to-

morrow at 12::30 p. m. at Glen

Cove with the running of the slalom

race, and will continue Sunday at

the same time, with the beginning

of the downhill event. Last minute

word from the Jaycee office has the

snow conditions at the Cove in ex-

cellent shap>e. and according to pres-

ident Tex Roberts final details are

in order to assure both fans and

participants alike a week-end of long

to be remembered thrills.

Veterans Seminar
(Continued from Page One)

Smith will speak on the topic "A
Bell for Adano and Peace for the

World." Veterans from each of

the colleges will be asked to partici-

pate in the afternoon discussion and

indicate ways in which veterans may
cooperate to further a lasting peace

when the war is over.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

I 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tcjon

Navy Intra-Mural

Softball Starts

This week, weather permitting,

ihe intramural softball round robin

tournament will commence with three

diamonds going at the same time on

Stewart field. The unit has been

equally divided into fourteen teams

and a complete two-game a week

schedule has been drawn up.

Much enthusiasm has already

been shown by the "balloon swat-

ters", and optimistic teams have

even proposed a gala beer-bust pic-

nic for the victors. The "Lucky

Thirteeners" of Hagerman hall are

full of boasts, but team eight from

the same house contends that all

other participants in the tourney will

end up "behind the eight ball".

"First in war, first in peace and

first on the softball diamond", is the

theme song of team one. but team

four says, "watch the 4's go by,"

From these 1 4 teams, fifteen of

the most talented will be chosen by

Sarg. "Lefty" Elliott to compose

a unit softball team which will be

entered in the Army league down-

town around the first of June. Lefty

says the prospective "Kings of Swat"

will start regular practice next week.

Last year's unit team won the

city championship but were unable

to compete for the State title because

of the maximum 48-hour base lib-

erty allowed athletes by the Na\'y

department. With the adequate ma-

terial present and the capable Lefty

coaching, another season of tip-top

bail is anticipated.

(Continued from Tagc One)

appreciation from American prison-

ers have been pouring into the

WSSF. One American prisoner in

Germany wrote, "A great many

book parcels have been received here

during the past few weeks. The

men are extremely grateful for these

gifts and are anxious that their senti-

ments be made known to you." Stu-

dents here in the United States have

available loan funds, scholarships

and job opportunities to aid them

get an education. Not so the Amer-

ican students in prison camps, tlie

Chinese students, or students in any

of the 1 7 countries where student

relief is carried on. Their aid comes

from the WSSF.
Many leaders have endorsed the

WSSF. The late Wendell Wilkie

said, "For its part in helping to

keep alive China's educational tra-

ditions, the National Student Re-

lief Committee deserves the sincere

thanks of all men who are concerned

with establishment of a decent post-

war world." Lord Halifax com-

mended the work of the WSSF in

America, and said that the same

kind of work is being done in Ejig-

land.

Tennis News
You can get a new tennis racquet

this spring for as little as

7.50

Racquets Rcstrung. 2.95 tip

FRESH STOCK OF TENNIS BALLS

We have T-Shlrts

SPECIAL VALUE. Men's Moccasins, 3.95

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 9O0

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon
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Elected To Phi Beta Kappa
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As I See It . .

by Donn R. Vornholt

As one of the men remarked Sun-

day evening, "I would rather die in

the sack tonight, than get up for

cahsthenics in the morning." This

was the general consensus of opin-

ion regarding the inauguration of 6

o'clock reveille as of Monday mom-

Here tofiore, trair had

found C. C. a haven of rest, a home

away from home and an institution

for education. Now, under the new

arrangement, the boys were begin-

ning to feel just a little bitter.

Monday morning proved to be

something hke arriving in a strange

city in the middle of the night in a

driving rain. That is, you knew it

would be an experience you would

never forget. The trees were blan-

keted wth a light snow, the ground

was almost completely covered with

water and the temperature was just

cold enough to make your nose red

and runny. On the way over to

the conditioning field an unsuspect-

ing fir tree, becoming weary with

its snowy burden, would gently de-

posit the ingredients for a good

snowball down your back and that,

you thought, is just about enough

for a one man revolution. Muster-

ing all the courage you possibly

can, you stagger on and are soon

relieved at the sight of seeing mem-

bers of the ship's company, cower-

ing under cover of overcoats and

jackets. Their hands had found

warmth deep in the linings of their

pockets. By God, at least they have

to come forth at this lonely hour,

too. Probably the only time they

have seen Colorado at early mom.

After a spe^ally conducted tour

of the grounds you are led back to

your house and turned loose to seek

whatever pleasures the day may have

in store for you. And so, with a

song in your heart and a cold in your

head
,
you prepare for the tasks

ahead. Thank God this only hap-

pens six days a week!

Red Cross Offers

Instructor's Course

The Annual Red Cross Water

Safety Instructor's Course for both

senior lifesavers and instructors will

be held at the Broadmoor pool,

Monday through Friday, April 30-

May 5, 7-10 p. m. This course,

under the direction of Mr. George

Gates, St. Loujs Red Cross Field

Representative, is the only way

swimmers may obtain instructor ap-

pointments other than at Summer

National Aquatic Schools. Persons

taking the course must be 18 years

of age (except those entering the

armed services at the close of the

curent school year or those seeking

summer guard appointments) and

have completed the senior life sav-

ing course prior to April 30, 1945.

Swimmers may enroll now in the

junior and senior life saving class

which meets each Friday at the

Broadmoor pool, 6:30-8:00 p. m.

All candidates for the instructor's

course wil be given a preparatory

course which will emphasize swim-

ming skills and teaching techniques

as the foundations for the work with

Mr. Gates.

Mrs. C. Burghard. water safety

chairman, will instruct the prelimin-

ary course at the Broadmor pol each

evening, April 24-29, 6:30-8:00

p. m. There is no charge for the

course, expenses being handled

through the Red Cross Water Safe-

ty Program.

Bemis Hall Opens

Doors To C. C.

Residents of Bemis hall invite

members of Colorado college's fac-

ulty and student body to an Open

House to be held Saturday, April

28, from 3:00 until 5:00 p. m.

All doors will be open, and in the

Commons, food and dancing vnll be

the order of the day, Betty Jeanne

TTiaxton is the chairman of the wel-

coming committee, while the refresh-

ments will be handled by Suzie

Greene, Angle Konugres, Betty

Handy, Esther Smith, Brelere Plett-

ner, and Francis Bunitt, Joyce Bow-

man and Virginia Raines will take

charge of records, and E,sther Smith

and Pat Olberding took care of

posters.

Five Girls Carry

Wakuta's "W"
Wakuta's on the loose agam, as

is evidenced by those big green

"Ws" beuig earned by Joan Cleve-

land, Betty Van Valkenburgh.

Lydia Filonowicz, Enid Turner and

Susie McPhee.

Wakuta is an honorary athletic

organization for junior and senior

women, and was established on the

C. C. campus In 1942. Its main

objective is to promote more in-

terest in women's athletics, as well

as to augment good sportsmanship.

Members are chosen from the junior

and senior classes, for outstanding

sportsmanship, and athletic ability.

Jean McConnell
To Give Recital

Jean McConnell, a senior at the

college, \vill present an organ recital

at Shove Memorial chapel, Thurs-

day, May 3. at 8:00 p. m.

Her program will include:

Prelude in D minor (Bach)

Sonata in C minor (Mendelssohn)

Grave

Adagio
Allegro Maestoso Vivace

Fuga—Allegro Moderate

Chorale in A minor (Cesar

Franck

West Wind and North Wind
(Alec Rowley)

Miss McConnell is a music major

at the college and is an organ stu-

dent of Dr. Frederick Bothroyd.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY. APRIL 28

12 noon — Midsemester re-

ports from instructors due
in Registrar's Office.

10:00 A. M. and 2:00 P.M.—
Annual Relays. University
of Colorado, for all high
schools of Colorado and all

leges—Bouldei Colo

3:00-5:00 P. M.—Bemis Hall
Open House.

9:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi
Beta Formal Dance—Gam-
ma Phi Lodge.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

7::30-10:30 P. M. — Open
House—College Place and
1103 Wood Avenue.

TUESDAY. MAY 1

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service.

Speaker. Dr. Clyde A. Hol-
brook. minister. Westville
Congregational Church.
New Haven. Conn.—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 P. M.—Colorado College
World Organization Meet-
ing—Lennox House.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

3:30 P. M.—A.A.U.W. Mect-
ing—Bemis Hall,

4:30 P. M.—Meeting of Joint

Student-Faculty Emergen-
cy Council—Lennox House,

SATURDAY, MAY 5

2:30 P. M.—Dual Track Meet.
University of Colorado,
Colorado College—Boulder,
Colorado.

8:00 P. M. — Public Lecture
bv Dr. Fred M. Bullard on
•Paricutin, Mexico's New-
est Volcano" — Illustrated

Movies. Kodachromes —
Room 8, Palmer Hall. (The
public, students, and facul-

ty are invited). No admis-
sion fee.

9:00 P. M.—Associated Wo-
men Students Dance (de-

tails to be atmounced later).

Poetry Contest

The deadline for entries to

the Bridges poetry conte5t is

Saturday noon. May 1 2.

Manuscripts may be handed

to any member of the Depart-

ment of English, or to the

secretary al Hayes house.

The first prize is twenty-

live dollars, and the second

prize is fifteen dollars.

Tuesday. April 24. the elettion ot eleven

Kappa was announced by Dr. Ralph J. Gllmor

Cotlege Chapter. From ihe senior class the n

pling, Santa Fe, New Mexico; Phyllis B
Margery Coffin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Ma?

new members lo Pin Beta

'. president of the Colorado

embers are: Mildred Ap-
olhers, Colorado Springs

;

inc Heberer, Salida, Colo-

rado; Winifred Pike, Colorado Springs; Margaret Raymond, Aurora.

Illinois; Sally Rlnkle. Denver. Colorado; and Jean Roberts, Denver,

Colorado. From the junior class are Ruth McClintock. Minneapolis,

Minnesota, and Henry Vaag. Colorado Spring.s.

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is the highest honor that can be

attained by an American college student, and ihe gold key is universally

recognized as a symbol of scholastic achievement. The pin is a gold

uaich key with the letters representing the words Philosophia Bios Ktiber-
~ '

fic/cs. Philosophy ihc Guide of Life.

Sgt. Moore Wins

Bronze Star
For heroic achievement in action

against the enemy on the island of

Saipan, Gunnery Sergeant Claude

E. Moore, USMC, has been award-

ed the Bronze Star medal, acc6rd-

ing to a letter lo Capt. Hans Guen-

thcr, USMC, commanding officer of

the marine detachment of the Colo-

rado college Navy V-I2umt.
The official communication from

U. Gen. H. M. Smilh, USMC.
was received this week plus an of-

ficial order transferring Sergeant

Moore to QuanlicD where he will

receive training for a second lieu-

tenant's commission.

The letter from General Smilh

reads in part:

Euterpe Elects

New Officers

Euterpe music society held its

first business meeting of the semes-

ter, Thursday, April 19, in the

Carnegie room of Perkins hall. New
officers were elected, and plans for

coming programs to be given by this

organization were discussed.

The new officers are: PrisciUa

Putnam, president; Jean McCon-

nell, vice-president; Lois Schiager.

secretary-treasurer; Stuart Crelghton

and Fred Morath, publicity com-

mittee.

The outgoing officers are: Pene-

lope Pappas, president ; Prisdlla

Putnam, vice-president; Martha

Goss, secretary-lreaEurer.

The next meeting of Euterpe will

be held May 3. 5 :00 p. m., in the

Carnegie room. Soloists will be

Jean Osmun, soprano, and Lt.

Thomas Phillips, pianist.

Citation:
"For heroic, achievement in ac-

tion ag&inst the enemy on SAIPAN.
During a counterattack by enemy

forces on SAIPAN, the company

of which Gunnery Sergeant

MOORE was a member was in

dire need of ammunition and gren-

ades. Exposing himself constantly

lo heavy enemy machine gun fire,

Gunnciy Sergeant MOORE moved

from position to position, replenish-

ing the supply of ammunition and

grenades needed to repel the attack.

His courage and willingness con-

tributed greatly in stopping the at-

tack. His gallant disregard for his

own safety and his cool conduct

were In keeping with the highest

traditions of the United States Na-

val Service."

H. M. SMITH
Lieutenant General.

U. S. Marine Corps.

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Miss Rebekah M. Harlness, as-

sociate professor of German and

French, has seen both wars, has

taken over the work of professors

of German both times, releasing ihem

for active duty, and has witnessed

the reconstruction after the first

World War.

At the time of her graduation

from Columbia university, the ac-

tual program was not affected by

the war except that the men study-

ing for degrees were taken to Wash-

ington for censorship work. Among

those of her class given honorary

degrees

Joffe, and Viviani, the ambassador.

Between World War I and the

present war, Miss Hartness visited

some of the battlefields seeing the

dreadful destruction. When in Paris

in 1922 and 1926, she saw the re-

construction work of Rheims cathe-

dral, and its being reproduced was

(Continued on Page Three)

There is also a hand pointing lo a

group of three stars, representing

the aspirations of the society. On
the reverse appears the letters S. P.,

for Sodetas Phihsophiac, and the

dale December 5. 1776, together

wilh the name of the owner, his

college, and year of graduation.

December 5, 1776, is the date

on which the first chapter was

founded at William and Mary col-

lege in Virginia, making this the

oldest Greek-letter society in the

United States. For more than half

a century it wa.s ihe only fratcmlty

in the counlry devoted to literature

and philosophy, and Phi Beta Kap-

pa day at commencements became

noteworthy for orations and poems

which had an important influence

on the early literature of the United

Stales.

Established in 1904, the Colo-

rado College chapter is one of the

fifty oldest in the counlry, and al-

though women were not ndmlllcd un-

til 1875, they have always been in-

cluded here. Every college has lis

own requirements for eligibility, and

Colorado college has set up the fol-

lowing standards: Only one sev-

enth of the graduating class is eli-

gible, and all candidates must have

an average not lower than 1.8, cov-

ering all four years. If a student

has transferred from anolhcr institu-

tion, a fixed percentage is deducted

from his grades in figuring his aver-

age. The members are chosen by

faculty members of Plil Beta Kap-

(Conlinuc.l on FaKc Three)

Who Done It?
Do you find your favorite maga-

zine missing? Can't you find that

Chinese checkerboard you used the

other night? And incidentally, what

happened to some of those chess-

men that were here last week?

"That's what the Lennox House

Board would like to know," slated

Lydia Filonowicz yesterday. Len-

nox tiousc is run for the students,

and its games, magazines, records,

elc, are there for the students, but

it seems that the students want the

contents of the Union to become

their own personal property, instead

of a community affair, So next

time you pick up thai E.squire, read

it, and leave It right where you

found it. 'cause honest you kids, we

like to read It, too.

Vaag Receives

Scholarship

Urbana-Champaign, 111. — Sixty

the French general, scholarships and fellowships award-

ed in the Graduate school of the

University of Illinois for the aca-

demic year 1945-1946 were an-

nounced today by Dean R- D.

Carmlchael.

A scholarship in English was

awarded to Henry Olaf Vaag who

receives his A,B. degree from Colo-

rado college in 1945.
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The Last Will of Adolf Hitler
I, Adolf Hitler, being of unsound mind and misery, and considering

the possibility of a fatal accident known as assassination, declare this to

be my last (you hope) will and testament.

To FRANCE, I leave all the beautiful Mademoiselles in occupied

Paris. I was NEVER the one for girls. WHOOPS!!
To ENGLAND, I leave the original manuscript of MEIN FCAMPF,

which their R.A.F. spoiled. I had written a different finish but their

fliers got me in the end.

To NORWAY'S QUISLING. I leave my DOUBLE CROSS.
He was a piker compared to me, when it comes to double crossing.

To POLAND, I leave a 16x10 gold-framed photograph of myself

to hang in their public schools to scare the hell out of any kid who might

THINK along Nazi lines.

To AMERICA. I leave Walter Winchell, who always said. "To
Heil with Hitler." I know he'll be very busy on my funeral day so he'd

better not come. . . . Business before pleasure.

To MUSSOLINI, I leave my Chaplin mustache, which he is to

make into a toupe for his ivory dome. He needs a disguise to hide from

the Italians who know what a mess he got them into.

To RUSSIA, I leave all my FROZEN assets, I never could warm
up Comrade Stalin, or get near enough to Moscow to even smell Vodka.

To GOEBBELS AND RIBBENTROP, I leave 30 million marks

(hvo dollars) to buy a gift for my mother and father who are getting

married the day I die.

To COUNT CIANO. son-in-law of Mussolini, I leave the Victoria

Cross for bringing down in ONE day, 41 bombers and 72 fighters—ail

Italian.

To JAPAN'S (Land of the Rising SCUM) HIROHITO, I leave

all my medals, which will help him sink quicker when he goes down in

the Pacific.

To THE GERMAN PEOPLE, I leave aU pictures of myself,

especially those printed on soft paper, as I know what they will do with
them.

To HIMMLER and GOERING. I leave the final execution of my
will as they are experienced at executions.

TO THE ENTIRE WORLD, I JUST LEAVE .^ND WILL
THEY THANK GOD!!

MY FINAL WISH is that I be buried in an ASBESTOS SUIT,
as I will need it where I am going.

ADOLF HITLER
Alias Adolf Schickelgruber

DATE:
VERY SOON
GERMANY

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Always the suu
Courteous and Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 I W. Colorado

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Easi Bijou Street

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phon* M. M41

.^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-4O5 E. Pikes Peak Avenut

It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home
know it by sending them

a beautifully colored
Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 376

The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain,

Why don't these C.C. girls grow

up? Before entering the service I

attended college elsewhere, but to

my amazement still wonder how the

coeds here can be classed in the

same category with other college

girls. I've been around these United

States quite a bit and met quite a

few people.

The biggest complaint I have is

that they act so flippantly when the

occasion calls for a little more seri-

ousness. I haven't met one yet with

whom I can carry on an intelligent

conversation. Maybe they don't

realize that there is a war going on.

Serious.

P.S. I know that the girls have

been "picked on" quite a bit in this

column but don't you think they

need it?

Dear Serious,

Don't you think that this so-

called "flippant" attitude is more
or less a defensive measure on the

girls part? in my opinion it is their

reahzation of the war that they don't

want to risk seriousness for fear of

complications. In reply to your post

script—^yes there are a lot of things

the girls do wrong around here, but

don't you think the men urge them

along in many instances?

P.S. Have you met Dorothy

Scott?

C.

Dear Chaplain,

Here is a problem that really is

one. I've been going around with

a sailor on this campus quite steadily

for the past few months. Jim, the

fellow I used to go with, is coming

here to visit me in a few days. Well,

the sailor's parents are going to be

here at the same time that my old

flame is. Now I want to make a

good impression on them, yet I don't

want to lose the friendship I for-

merly obtained by stepping out on

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

aiacuL
328 North Tejon
Phone Main 2128

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON
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HEREandm^ with CC in the

THERE R^ Armed Forces

Li. Ronald Cummings. '44, a

combat veteran of aerial flights in

the European theater of operations,

possessor of the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross and Air Medal with four

Oak Leaf Clusters, is now stationed

at Boca Raton, Fla.. Army air

field, a technical school of the AFF
Training Command.

* * *

Among the young "hell from

heaven" men who won their silver

\Vings on April 5 and received his

commission as a flying officer in the

Army Air Forces, at (he Big Spring

Bombardier school in Texas v

2nd Ll. WilUam E. Rhodes "44.

S/Sgl. Louis C. Slolhomer, Jr.,

'42, landed at an eastern port of the

United States as a member of Gen-

eral Patton's army. He was wound-

ed in action on the western front

last fall. He has arrived in Colo-

rado Springs on a 30-day furlougli

from Bushnell General hospital,

Brigham City, Utah.

Second Li. John D. McDoagall,
'43. who received his commission

in January at officers' school. Fort

Monmouth, N. J., was home in

Colorado Springs. Lt. McDougali
was returned to the United States

last summer as a candidate for a

commission in the Signal Corps after

14 months in the Southwest Pacific.

Jim. I'm at my wit's end. Can you
help?

Puzzled.

Dear Puzzled,

First wire Jim that you will be

out of town the night he arrives

which will give you a chance to meet

the sailor's parents. On the second

night you can be stricken with acute

appendicitis which will give you time

to light the flame with Jim again.

The third night you can tell Jim you
are roomed so you will have an-

other night with the parents. By
this time Jim should be ready to

leave so you can make the excuse

of bidding an old friend goodbye.

As long as the whole group of you

Strayed
Lleanor Moody. College

Place, asks that the person

who has her second semester

Economics book please return

it to her, because she needs it

for comps, and can't remem-

ber to whom she lent it.

don't meet in some gin mill I don't

see how you can have any complica-

tions. If you do get caught you can

always buy a few ounces of rat

poison and give the whole thing up

as a bad job.

C.

Sherwin-Williams Company

A Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies

122 North Tejon Phone Main 254

^ oJhe

Swiss Chalet
Reeommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Meodow Gold
PASTEXTRIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Ju»t East of Tejon
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CEST LA GUERRE
When this expression I first heard,

'Twas like a lengthy, unknown word.

My wonder was too much to bear.

What did it mean; this "C'est la

guerre?"

As time went on, the war progressed

;

This little phrase became a pest.

Unbequited, heard everywhere,

The usual excuse, "C'est la guerre!"

Before my-tires were put on ration

I beseeched my service station,

Where they told me, "Use your

spare,"

Adroitly adding. "C'est la guerre."

I hear the gloomy phrase all day;

It's turning my hair prematurely

gray.

My doctor's opinion is "nervous

wear."

He adds humorously, "C'est ia

guerre."

The thought of it renders me

strangely numb.

But perhaps 'twould be best to be

deaf and dumb.

If I hear it again, I'll tear out my

hair.

When I am asked why, I'll scream,

"C'est la guerre!"

Phi Beta Kappa
(Continued from Page One)

pa. In addition to those elected

from the senior class, there are

chosen, every year, the two most out-

standing members of the junior

class.

Dr, Gilmore said that initiation

will probably be held at an evening

meeting some time next month. At

this meeting the new officers will be

elected. The present officers are:

President, Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore

(Lehigh): vice-president, Dr.

Frank Chambers (Harvard); and

secretary -treasurer, Professor David

W, Crabb (Colorado college).

The faculty members of Phi Beta

Kappa are as follows: Dr. George

L. Anderson, Miss Lorena Berger.

Dr. Leo Bortree, Dr. Edith Bram-

hall. Mrs. Loretta Cass. Dr. Frank

Chambers, Professor David W.
Crabb. Professor Amanda M. El-

lis, Dean Louise W. Fauteaux, Dr.

Ralph J. Gilmore, Dr. Donald B.

Gould, Dean Edward D. Hale,

Dr. Margaret Hansman. Dr. Lewis

M. Knapp, Professor Frank A.

Krutzke, Professor Charles T. Lat-

imer, Dr. Carroll B. Malone, Dr.

Thomas H. Rawles, and Dr.

Charles H. Sisam.

Artists!

our large selection

of books on art

and artists.

We now have
special volumes
on Durer,
Daumier, Hids,
Winslow Homer
Herury Vamum
Poor and many
others

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 16S8

THE COED
Warm Day Brings

Summer Clothes

Between rain, snow and wind we

had one nice day of sunshine and it

was then that I caught a glimpse of

that will be worn on campus this

suiruner.

Cutting across campus on their

way to Murray's, I saw Natalie

Kendall and Peggy Snuth dressed

"all reet". Natalie had on a light

blue dirndl dress of "butcher boy"

linen which went swell with her

auburn hair, while Peggy was wear-

ing a light pink dress with scalloped

trim and cap sleeves. Something

the boys will want to see again. I'll

betcha! At the comer, they almost

got run over by Carol Williams in

her car and a blue and white striped

cotton dress that looked mighty neat.

In Murray's Betty Stoll was in

a light blue flowered dirndl skirt,

cmd white blouse. She wore shoes

that laced around her ankles. Dirndl

skirts and blouses are always a good

style with college girls for summer.

For dating, Jean Dudley has just

the dress and coat. A chartreuse

and black print dress of light ma-

terial, and a chartruese coat trimmed

in black. Another triumph in clothes

for Jean.

If another nice day comes again

soon, we'll see more of what will be

worn this summer.

Meet Your Prof.

(Continued from Page One)

made possible by models in the Mu-
seum of Comparative Architecture.

Also, our "Prof of the Week"
studied at Chicago university, Mid-

dleberry language school, and at

the Sorbonne in France for two

summers and has an A.B. degree

and a Master's degree in German.

Miss Hartness considers herself

fortunate in teaching a modem lan-

guage and believes that a student

knowing some other language besides

English has the key to better under-

standing of the history and culture

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Tentative Calendar
of Social Events

SATURDAY. APRIL 28
Bemis Open House.

Phi BetaGarr
Dance.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
College Place Open House.
Wood Ave. Open House.

SATURDAY. MAY 5

A. W. S. Dance.

FRIDAY. MAY 11

Hamlin Open House.

SATURDAY, MAY 12

Kappa Alpha Theta Infor-
mal Dance.

Kappa Kappa Gamma In-
formal Dance.

FRIDAY, MAY 18

Civilian Men's Dance.

SATURDAY, MAY 19

Delta Gamma Formal
Dance.

SUNDAY. MAY 20
Kappa Alpha Theta Open
House.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Open
House.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
MAY 25 & 26
Opera—"Hansel & Gretel".

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

Bengal Hall Party.

SATURDAY. JUNE 2

Kappa Kappa Gamma For-
mal Dance.

Kappa Alpha Theta For-
mal Dance.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
Navy V-12 Dance,

SATURDAY. JUNE 10

Gamma Phi Beta Open
House.

Delta Gamma Open House.

Gamma Phi Beta To Honor New

Initiates, Pledges At Dance
The Gamma Ph, Beta sororily «ili hold ihcir Spring formal. Saturday,

April 28. 1945 at the lodge from 9:00 p. m. until 12:00 p. m, in honor
of the new pledges and the new initiates. The lodge wll be decorated
with spring flowers to carry out tire theme of the dance. Mrs. Maude L.
Ray, housemother and Prof, and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher mil be chaperons.

Guests will include Mr. and Mrs. George Mills, members and their dates:

Dorothea Irion. Roy McKittrick; Anne Payne. Harold Rcicharl; Then
Hall. Norvel Coo.ns: Alma Jean Dillmgham, Bob Driscoll

; Joanne Web-
ber. Roy Raymcr; Turza Briscoe, Richard Alexander: Brelere Plettner,

Conrad Wilson
: Connie Stevens, Jack Tiemaii : Shirley Burnett Dick Day'

Joy Eames, Chuck Bilow ; Pal

Charlson, Jack McClure: Suzie

Greene, Mark Johnson; Mary I.

Day. Chuck Webster; Jeanne Har-

risberger. Ted Manning; Betty Van
Valkenburgh. Skip Martin; Anne

Sherman. Knowles Hall: Dusty

Brady, John Russell: Beverly Auld.

Raymond Howe: Gloria Biadley,

Roger Eagle-Taylor; Jean Thayer.

Frank Taylor: Calline Hillman,

Frank Fickel ; and Martha Ha-
vens, Jane Lewis, Lorraine Morri-

son. Helen Pickerill. Peggy Stocks,

Joan Cleveland. Robin Ward.
Marg Broivn. Billie Lewis. Cynthia

Tupper. Betty Jeanne Tha.\lon.

Shirley Ryan, Jean Pollock, Mary
Jo Mesa, Ann Ncudorfcr, Margaret
Anderson. Carol Willianw, Jeanne

Nelson. Unda Spahr,

Lura Jean Bourdette. vice-presi-

dent; Shirley Burnett, Joan Cleve-

land. Eleanor Moody, and Joy
Eames are in charge of the dance.

of another nation. The student will

have a first hand knowledge of an-

other people and will be more capa-

ble of helping to rebuild the world

after war.

"I have a victory garden." Miss

Hartness disclosed, "the size of a

pocket handkerchiei. It provides

splendid exercise for me, and the

deer and rabbits enjoy the dainty

flowers and fresh vegetables." This

professor favors the V- 12 pro-

Butter Cakes

that melt in

your mouth!

Remember us for

Mother's Da\), too

JOHNNIE'S
Pastry Shop

128 North Tejon

History is being made!

All eyes are on

San Francisco

and the G & T
TELLS ALL!

Reading the Gazette & Telegraph daily

is a very good habit!

Kappas Top Greeks
In Scholarship

With ihe end of last semester,

and right in the middle of this semes-

Icr, come the sorority averages, which

find Kappii Kappa Gamma on top

wth an average of 2.49. Gamma
Phi Beta comes in second with a

2.69 average, while Delta Gamma
follows with a 276. Kappa Alpha

Theta brought up the tail position

with an average of 2.89.

gram as the most satisfactory method
of education in war time but com-

pares the students to Strassbourg

geese in her statement. "Great

lumps of nourishment are forced

down their throats," and is looking

forward to the time when educa-

tion allows for natural assimilation

of knowledge on the part of the

students.

Remember

May 13

Send home

a fancy

Mother's Day

box packed

with

Lllll.u. Uy,-,-.s

Ijliocolatcs

15 North Tcjon

TTlCMiA

'M^^^m. COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Sparkling Gifts for Mother's Day

each 59c
Others ^^ / Your mother will be

29c to 1.93 reminded constantly of

you when she has one of these Burmel print

cotton handkerchiefs peeking out of her pocket . . .

these hankies have colorful clusters of flowers in the center and

a colored border . . . machine-rolled edges.

Handkerchiefs—Street Floor
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Hornung of Peterson Wins Slalom

Downhill Events In Ski Meet

III a fury of Hashing skis and sizzling speed. Old Man Winter wrote

finis to his final show of might for another season in the Pikes Peak region

last Sunday, and crowied Cpl. Ed Hornung, of Peterson Field region

champ after the two-day Jaycee fesbvai.

TTie meet, beginning Saturday noon, gave the many fans assembled

at Glen Cove a thrilling last look at the glories of the tops in winter sports.

With the course beginning to freeze i

proportions raging at race-time Sundt

ous one, dumping many an expert on

leading participants in ail divisions ma

In the Saturday class A slalom

event, Hornung topped the field

^Wth a fast I :32.3. followed by

Yosi Teramalo, of the Yosemite

Winter Club, at 1:38.7; Tom
Lyon. Buffalo Navy Club, I :40.9

and Sarg. Paul Uaver, Lowry

Field, who ran the course in 1 :42.3.

In the class B slalom, after the

Tiger's iwo entries, Ralph Buikley

and Tom Bloom, withdrew due to

unfortunate spills. Adolph Kuss, of

Climax, Thor Groswold, Denver,

and Bill GoTsuch, also of Chmax.

finished in that order with times of

1:49. 1:51.5, and 1:52.7. re-

spectively.

In the women's division. Dorothy

Vance of Denver, came in first in

1 :46, far out in front of second

place Ada Durrance. of the Buf-

falo Club, who toured the course

Saturday, and a gale of blizzard

y. the run was an extremely treacher-

its Irozen surface. Nevertheless, the

laged to turn in some fairly fast times.

in 2:27.2. Colorado college en-

trants, Gerry Fleming and Barbara

Kepner. placed sixth and seventh re-

spectively with limes of 2:37.4 and

3:24.1.

Sunday, in the class A downhill

run, Cpl. Hornung again took first

place m 1 :1 I.I with Sgt. Leaver

tagging behind by only 2.2 seconds.

Bill Gorsuch scored the lop indi-

vidual lime of the meet in the B
class run with a hot 1 :04, tailed by

Adolph Kuss of Leadville with a

1:15.6 tally.

Again Dorothy Vance romped

well out in front of the crowd in

the women's division to take first

in 1 :29, and automatically became

queen of the tourney. Barbara Kep-

ner, at 3:04.2 and Gerry Fleming

at 3:06 came in fourth and fifth to

end the two-day tournament.

5P®RT?
Tracksters To Take Trip To

Boulder For C. U. Relays
Entering an entirely different type of meet tomorrow, the Tigers sent

a squad of approximately fifteen men journeying nortliward today to

participate in tlie anual Colorado Relay meet at Norlin stadium in Boulder.

The difference in the meet lies in the fact that only the relay runs ar-.

pointed toward the final tally. All other track and field events take on

the status of exhibition matches. This year, due to the lack of men on

college squads throughout the region, it was announced by the C.U. athletic

Boulder Buffaloes Cop Cinder

Competition; Tigers Take Third
Rampaging around the oval at Hilltop stadium in Denver last week,

the Golden Buffaloes from Boulder soundly trounced the three other

squads from Ft. Warren. Colorado college, and Denver U., in the first

collegiate meet of the season. Gathering lOOj/z points, to Warren's 371/2,

the Tiger's 1 7j._;. and the Pioneer's 8/2. the Buffs showed fully the

advantages gained by the use of their fieldhouse during the pre-season

spell of exceptionally foul weather. Although the Buffs grabbed ten first

place ribbons, no outstanding performances were registered by any of the

squads.

The Tiger's only first place was

copped by veteran Chuck Burgess,

who paced a nice 4 minutes, 44.6

seconds in the mile to repeat many

last season performances.

Second place honors went to the

C.C. mile relay team, composed ot

Keith Zook, Irwin Reed, Rex Hes-

ter, and Larry Sanger, who ran as

anchor man in what was his initial

appearance in track competition any-

where. The race was won by the

C.U. team in 3:53.3. Also placmg

second, in the 880 run. which C. U.

copped at 2:06.8, was sailor Jack

Pope.

Tiger participants placing third

Included Carl Rodine. in the 100,

won by C. U. in 10.5 seconds;

and Frank Haegen, in the shot-put.

won by Ft. Warren with a put of

43 feet. In fourth place were Jason

Johnson, in the low hurdles; Bob

Hosman. javelin thrower and Johnny

Pfeffer, who tied with Horn of

Denver, for fourth place in the pole

vault.

C. U. also took first place in the

two-mile grind, the 220 dash, the

broad jump and the discus throw,

with blue ribbon honors going to Ft.

Warren in the 220 hurdles, the 440

sprint, and the high jump.

Coach Jo Irish's comment con-

cerning the meet was that the heav-

ily favored Buffs had made the

best of their opportunities, but also

that "We ran into a lot stronger

opposition from Ft. Warren than

we expected. Their club is mostly

made up of "old-timers', with a

lot of experienced track men." As
to the Tiger's individual showings,

Jo went on, "In general all our boys

improved, individually—they're all

steadily improving, and that's what

we want to see."

We have what you need for that picnic * . . potato

chipSi fresh fruits, pastries, and lunch meats

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

milage 3lnn
2 1 7 £a»t Pikes Peak Avenue

E(ut of ike Post Office

Popular amoni college studenU

department, that only three relays \

instead of the usual six, those

scheduled being the quarter-mile

sprint, with each member of the team

running 1 10 yards; the mile relay,

each man going a quarter of the

way: and the popular medley relay,

with first man going a quarter-mile;

the second, half-mile, the third,

three-quarters, and the anchor man

sprinting the final mile. With only

these events being pointed, the max-

imum number of tallies any one club

could receive would be fifteen.

The special events scheduled for

Saturday's performance, include the

three weights: shot-put, discus

throw, and the javelin; and three

jumps: broad-jump, high jump and

pole vault, besides the 100-yard

dash, and the high hurdles.

According to the athleric depart-

ment, the Tigers will probably have

an entry in each of the listed events,

but the names of qualified men were

withheld until too late for publica-

tion. Coach Irish, who has been

chosen as one of the judges of the

meet, had little to say concerning

the Tiger's chances against teams

from C. U., D. U., Ft. Warren, Ft.

Logan, New Mexico U., and the

Carlsbad air base, stating only that

"Bouldef is, of course, the over-

whelming favorite, but we are going

to enter a team in each event."

The tourney is scheduled to get

underway with preliminaries coming

the college division.

Any sports fan who wants to

spend an interesting hour or more

should drop down to Washburn

Field any week-day afternoon and

watch Jo Irish put his track squad

through its paces. To the idle sjiec-

tator, it doesn't seem as though

there's much coaching going on, but

—just ask Jo's boys. Almost with-

out knowing that they're being

"coached", weaknesses are quietly

pointed out, corrective measures sug-

gested and improvements — some-

times quickly, other times slowly,

but always surely—noted. Jo roams

the field watching each of his

charges: checking a sprinters stance,

showing relay boys how to pass a

baton, speaking, here to an erring

discus man, there, to a' shot-putter,

telling a worried hurdler, "You

bounce a little, but I've seen a lot

of good hurdlers that bounced."

"Yup," one of the men said a

couple of days ago, "he's the best

damn coach around these parts!"

at 1 :00 a. m., field events at 2 :00

p. m., and the track program plan-

ned for 2:30 p. m.

Hag Downs Jackson

Three Out of Four

The Hagerman hall Softball team

made it three out of four, by down-

ing a Jackson house live-wire nine,

7-6' and 1 2-6 in a double-header

played last Saturday afternoon on

Stewart field.

The effective pitching of Bill

Gandy and timely hitting of the

Hager"men" was the deciding fac-

tor in the opener, which saw the

Jacksonians threaten to take over

the lead a number of times before

the final inning.

Hag's big sticks got to Donn
Vornholt, Jackson pitcher, in the

nightcap and pounded out an im-

pressive I 2-6 win. Sailor Jack Nel-

son was the winning pitcher in the

nightcap with Donn Vornholt, who
pitched both games for Jackson,

charged with the loss.

Big Guy Carstens, Hagerman
catcher, had a perfect day at the

plate, knocking two triples with the

bases loaded and four singles despite

an injured finger received when he

was struck by a bat while catching.

Nightly practice is being held by

Lefty Elliott, shaping together the

Unit Softball team slated to partici-

pate in the city league later in the

semester.

Star Service Style
Warriors, war workers and bond buyers alike favor

this ever-so-comfortable, swanky military style.

Quick tie-up . . . seamlesB field boot front . . . easy

fitting service last . . . fine calfekio . . . sturdy soles.

Ay>ax\(Mz in brorvn onl])

WuMSAoeCa
y-'^shionabic-y

Jackets

for Spring

We have a large

selection of all

kinds for college

men.

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

123 North Tejon Street

Sale

!

DEODORANT
CREAM

Regular and Ceiling Price, 81

50^.SALE
PRICE t^ \^^ plus lax

Limited Til

• Buy your summer supply

now! Creamy-soft, smooth

deodorant keeps you well

groomed. Checks under-arm

perspiration, stops odor. Men
like Tussy Deodorant Cream
too! Get yours today and

save half

!

eiDDiNes
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Independent Organization Forms

Constitution; Has A. W. S. Approval
Colorado College's Independent Organization has drawn up a new

constitution, which has been approved and passed by the A. W, S gov-

erning board. The constitution was drawn up by a committee composed of

Kathryn Davis, president, Jean Look, vice-president, secretary. Marge
Thompson, athletic chairman, Angle Konugres, social chairman, Dolly

Frankenberger, Pat Olberding, Genevieve Kuykendall and Mildred Ap-
pling. Class representatives are Mildred Appling, Florence Stewart. Gloria

Davies, and Mary Alice Meyers. The constitution is as follows:

CONSTITUTION
of the

INDEPENDENT
ORGANIZATION

of

COLORADO COLLEGE
PREAMBLE; We, the inde-

pendent women of the student body

of Colorado college, wishing to give

equal representation to all students

on campus, establish this constitu-

tion for an independent organiza-

tion,

SECTION I

Name and Purpose

ARTICLE 1 . The name of this

organization shall be The Inde-

pendent Organization-

ARTICLE 2. The purpose of

the organization shall be to form

a nucleus from which a larger group

shall evolve and eventually become

a member of the National Inde-

pendent Student's Organization.

SECTION II

Membership

ARTICLE 1. The membership

of this organization shall be open

to all regularly enrolled non-Greek

letter students and to those belong-

ing to sororities not represented on

campus.

ARTICLE 2. Membership in

this organization sliall not be auto-

matic and students who wish to as-

sociate themselves with this organi-

zation are required to pay a mem-

bership fee.

SECTION III

Officers

ARTICLE I. The officers of

this organization shall consist of a

President, Vice-President, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Social Chairman,

Publicity Chairman, Athletic Chair-

man, and a representative from each

class. The president and represen-

tatives automatically become a part

of the A. W. S. governing board.

ARTICLE 2. The Board shall

consist of the President, Vice-Pres-

ident. Secretary-Treasurer and the

class representatives.

ARTICLE 3. The President

shall be, preferably a senior, and

shall automatically be representa-

tive to Student Council.

ARTICLE 4. The officers will

be elected by ballot at a member-

ship meeting by a plurality vote.

ARTICLE 5. Elections shall be

held the second meeting before the

end of each alternate school se-

mester, the officers then elected to

hold office until the next election.

ARTICLE 6. Vacancy of of-

fice shall be filled by special elec-

tion at the first meeting after the

vacancy occurs.
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SECTION IV
Committees

ARTICLE I. The President

shall appoint the chairman of all

temporary committees.

ARTICLE 2. The chairman of

each committee shall have the right

to appoint her own committee mem-

bers.

ARTICLE 3. The President

shall have the power to remove from

office any of her appointees.

SECTION V
Meetings

ARTICLE 1 . This organization

shall meet at least once every two

weeks, the time and place to be de-

termined by the board.

(Continued on Page Two)

FAC To Present

Grace Moore Film
The Fine Arts Center has been

fortunate in securing the best and

most entertaining of the Grace

Moore films, "One Night of Love."

which will be shown at the Arts

Center two days, Tuesday and

Wednesday, May 8 and 9, at

3:30, 7:13 and 9 p.m. A March

of Time film. "Report on Italy"

will also be presented.

Produced in 1934, "One Night

of Love," has turned out to be the

most successful picture to make use

of a great singing voice. In a pleas-

ant, light-comedy fashion the nar-

rative recounts the adventures of an

American opera student in Milan.

Elaborate episodes from "Carmen"

and "Madame Butterfly" ate

handsomely staged and admirably

sung by the star, and other parts

of the film give her many oppor-

tunities, though less elaborate ones,

for her beautiful voice. The roles

are engagingly and humorously per-

formed, resulting in an entirely

charming screen comedy, Tullio

Carminati and Lyie Talbot are

seen in suppwrting parts.

Newman Club

The Catholic Discussion

Club will meet Tuesday, May
8, at Lennox house at 7:30

p. m. Reverend Kavanaugh

of St- Marys Parish will be-

gin a series of lectures on the

Mass. He will explain the

various parts of the Mass,

and the laymans use of missal

during the Mass. All hands

are urged to attend. Refresh-

ments will be served after the

meeting.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY. MAY 5

2:30 P. M.—Dual Track M<
University of Colorado ;

Colorado College — Be
der. Colorado.

8:00 P. M.—Pubi:
by Dr. Fred M. BuUard

tun

-Pari Me; Ne'
Volcano" — Illustr

Movies. Kodachromes —
Room 8. Palmer Hall (The
public, students and faculty
are invited. No admission
fee.)

SUNDAY. MAY 6

7:30 - 10:30 P. M. — Open
House -Montgomery Hall.

TUESDAY, MAY 8

10:15 A.M. — Chapel Service
— Musical program under
the direction of Dr. Fred-
erick Boothroyd — Shove
Memorial Chapel.

3:30 P.M., 7:15 P.M., 9

P.M. ~ "One Night of

Love." starring Grace
Moore, plus March of

Time's Report on Italy—
30 cents, including tax —
Fine Arts Center.

7:30 P. M,—Colorado College
World Organization—Len-
nox House.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

3:30 P.M., 7.15 P.M.. 9:00
P.M. — "One Night of

Love." starring Grace
Moore, plus March of

Time's Report on Italy —
30 cents, inctudiiig tax —
Fine Arts Center.

4:30 P.M.—Meeting of Joint
Student - Faculty Emer-

Council — Lennox
Ho

; Ho
FRIDAY, May 11

7:30-10:30 P, M. — Ha
Open House.

SATURDAY. MAY 12

2:30 P. M.—Triangular
Meet - Ne Me Uni-

liversity of Col-

orado. Colorado College —
Colorado Springs.

9:00 P.M. — Kappa Alpha
Theta Informal Dance, giv-

en by pledges for actives

Theta Lodge.
9:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Informal Dance —
Kappa Lodge.

SUNDAY. MAY 13

MOTHER'S DAY

Wakuta Initiates New Members;

Makes Plans For Coming Events
Monday, .-Xpnl 30. .U 5:00 p ni.. rntmbcr^ ol Wakula. senior and

junior women's honorary' athletic club held inilialion for five new mem-
bers in McGregor hall. The new members, who were required to carry

the green "W" for the past week, as well as writing a song for the or-

ganization arc Belly Van Valkenburgh. Susie McPhee, Enid Turner,
Joy Enmes. and Lydia Filonowicz, Wednesday evening. May 2. the new
members were honored at special tables set up for ihem at dinner, in

Bemis hall.

Nancy Van Stone, president of Wakuta, announced that a picnic is

being planned for the group, and thai the orgaization will choose two

Workshop Theater

To Give Play
Announcement has been made

that plans are being formed by the

Workshop Theater to present Noel

Coward's sophisticated comedy,

"Hay Fever." The play is a typical

Noel Coward vehicle, with a fast

and subtle plot. TTie production

will be an experimental one, and

will give opportunity to do practical

theater work,

Pairicia Haim, director of the

play, has announced that the cast

has been partially chosen and in-

cludes: Ray Abrams, Elma Felt-

ner, Bruce Sinclair, Kenny Rey-

nolds, and Conrad Wilson. Parts

still to be filled include; a girl, de-

finitely the bouncing English type,

but rather dull; a boy. of a suave,

polished, diplomatic character. Any-

body interested see Pat Haim or

Woodson Tyree, immediately, for

details.

The play will be given in Cogs-

well theater and probably at Peter-

son Field. Scenery and props will

be made by the cast.

oftball I

Diplomat To Speak

On War Experience
John Kennclh Emmerso,,. Colo-

rado college graduate of '31, will

speak i[i the lecture room. Shove

Memorial chapel, at 8:00 p.m.

Monday, May 7, under the spon-

sorship of the Open Forum, and

A. A. U. W.
Mr. Emmerson has been in ihc

diplomatic service in Japan, where

he served unlil the fall of 1941.

He then became associated with the

American embassy in Lima. Peru.

He later served as second secretary

in Chungking, China, and for the

past several months, has been on a

special mission to investigate con-

ditions in ihe northwestern part of

China. He also spent several months

with General Stillwell in Burma.

He will speak on his experiences

in China in connection with the war.

Nugget To ftppear

At End Of Month
"Yep. Ihat's me, all right. "Did

you guys see that screwy picture of

my roomies?" "When do you think

that was taken?" And as you dive

into the cenler of this group, you

find the object of altenlion is none

other than a copy of the new Nug-

get which has just come out. Ac-

cording lo Ann Enslrom. the edi-

tor of the Nugget, this scene should

happen about the end of May, when

the Colorado college year book will

be published.

This year there will be two new

sections; one will be enlitled. sce-

nic views, and the other will be

about the queens of the campus.

Along with these Iwo will be the

usual sections on the Unit, organi-

zations, faculty, administration, pic-

tures of seniors, and athletics.

Sounds hkeagood deal!

Ann Enstrom is in charge as the

editor-in-chief, Elizabeth Giililand

is the business manager, with Pat

Guthrie as her assistant. Frances Le-

man is the associate editor. Other

members of the staff are as follows:

Eleanor Moody, organizations; Jean

Christiansen, athletics; Frances Bur-

ritt, administration; Janice Long,

copy editor; and Helen Pickcrill.

typist.

The price of the year book for

ihe Umt will be $3.00 per copy.

Any student who has been enrolled

at C. C. for two semesters will re-

ceive a copy free, but those who

have been here only one term will

be charged $1-50.

lal custom, alter the current W.A.A, Tourna-

ment is am off. The members of the

honorary team will be chosen on a

basis of the position ihcy play, and
their ability.

Members of Wakuta wear the

forest green blazer jackets, and in

the near future, patches for the

pockets of the jackets will be added

lo facilitate recognition.

Officers of the club are presi-

dent, Nancy Van Slonc; vice-pres-

ident, Pal Guthrie; secretary -treas-

urer. Beth Hunter. Other members

of the organization include Jean

Christiansen, Georgia Day, Mary I.

Day, Eleanor Moody, Sally Ket-

ring, and Mrs, (Marjoric Weed, of

ihe physical education department,

who is faculty sponsor for the or-

ganization.

Membership is based on eligibili-

ty, ability, of sporlsmanahip, and

alhlelic versatility.

Independents Hold

Social Meeting
Monday ni^hl, April 30, the In-

dependent Organi/alion held a

special social meeting in the A. W.
S. room of Lennox house. The
meeting was held this week instead

of last week, the regular I'me, in

order not to inlerferc with mid-se-

mester exams. Dolly Frankenberger,

social chairman, was in charge of

arrangements. There was enlertain-

ment, and refreshments from the

Grill. The next meeting of the In-

dependent Organization will be

Monday, May 7, at 8:00 p. m.,

and not at 7:30, as previously aa-

nounced.

Publications Board

Announcement has been

made that application for the

positions of business manager

and editor for the Nugget,

are now open, and should be

turned in to Mr. Jack Law-

son, chairman of the board,

in Cutler hall by May 15.

C. C. Honors Dr.

Brico At Tea
Colorado college rntruduced Dr.

Antonio Brico to the teachers of

the public schools in Colorado

Springs at a lea in Lennox house,

Wednesday afternoon. May 2, at

4:30.

Dr. Brico. eminent American

conductor, who is directing for

Colorado college, the opera "Han-

sel and Gretel," spoke at ihe lea.

She feels that people should not be

encouraged lo study opera unless

there is a plan for performance.

Everyone who is opera-minded can-

not go to the Metropolitan Opera

Company. Small communities all

over the United Stales have play

groups and slock companies opening

a field for ihe drama. Almost every

city has ils symphony orchestra. It

IS essential to have opera p>erfor-

mances if we arc going to build

opera singers in America. Dr.

Brico hopes that the schools will

cooperate by playing "Hansel and

Gretel" and studying the opera in

the schools before the performance

the end of May.

Mrs. Charlie B, Hershey and

Mrs. Honora McKay poured at the

tea. The music faculty of Colorado

college and Dr. and Mrs. Hershey

acted as hosts.
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Part By Part
The world is filled w,lh a number of things as you all know and I

shall not comment on this phenomenon. Probably, if one took time to dig

into the matter it would be discovered that the fiMing might astonish even

humans. This I can believe so I shall not comment on it ; though I must say

that since the humans arrived on this globe, the "going's on" have been

scandalous and I would raise a question as to their (the humans) capacity

for being astonished.

What intrigues me is the skill humans have for putting and keeping

things in places. For example, a lady told me that, while she was here

(this I can believe), her mind and heart were in Texas. I was moved to

ask her about her lungs and gizzard but didn't. One should not be rude,

should one? One would assume that her nund would be between her ears

and her heart near her wish bone but she said it, "My mind and heart are

in Texas."

I know a man who left his teeth in Baltimore and this I can under-

stand; but when Aunt Susie tells me she had her eyes on the road all the

way from here to Ravenna. I marvel at either her ability to tell tall ones

or her capacity for punishment. Having eyes on the road for six miles must

be terrible, especially now that winter is breaking up and the road is covered

wth debris. Some solid citizens keep their eyes in newspapers (so I am

told by wives) but even that is not

miles of pavement.

What people do

business, and I have nc

but I am concerned .

keep our outi personal

template a big peace confe

parts. A big-wig walking in witho

dampen my enthusiasm and shake m;

A pre-pre-post war "must" co'

; kicking eyes around over six

vith their own belongings is, of course, their own

Tiore than passing interest in the selection of places;

er our ability to solve world affairs if we can't

quipment in some kind of order. I shudder to con-

ith delegates appearing with missing

It eyes, mind, heart, or soul would

confidence-

ild be. "Keep yourself together."

The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain:

I have always heard that small

schools were bad because every-

body knew each other and their

business. I didn't know how true

this was until I came to Colorado

college. It seems there is never a

conversation that doesn t starl

something like this— "Weil, did

you see what they were doing over

at the open house the other night?"

or "Did you see bim out with that

so and so. and he's going steady

too—Well 1 wouldn't repeat—etc,

etc." I thought I wasn't even no-

ticed until I went out with one fel-

low for a few dates and then was
seen the other night with another

boy- Now I'm known through the

grapevine as a t\vo-timer. It always

gets back indirectly as "Well I

heard that is what is going around—
. Some eager persons always

have just received the latest word

on some foul bit of gossip. One

person mentioned that this campus

has a better Gestapo than Germany

has and I really believe it. Why
can't we have a spirit of coopera-

tion instead of everybody cutting

each others throat?

Silent

Dear Silent,

People do like to make conver-

sation, so why don't you try going

out with three or four more and

then they would be astounded. And
it would make the gossip more in-

teresting material.

c.

This last weekend three open

houses were held on the camp-

us. However, nearly everyone turned

it into a free-for-all. Beds seemed

to be the main objective of the

saboteurs, with the usual short-

sheeting, corn-flakes, soap chips,

etc. These open houses are given

in order that everyone might see the

dorm and enjoy themselves, of

course. But steps are going to be

Independent
Organization
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BEAUTIFUL

CARDS
APPROPRIATE

GIFTS
—for MOTHER'S DAY—May 13

RECORDS
AND
SHEET
MUSIC

linuc.J from Page One)

ARTICLE 2. Special meetings

of the organization shall be called

by the President.

SECTION VI

Advisors

ARTICLE 1, There shall be

one faculty advisor appointed by the

board of the Independent Organiza-

tion after elections, who may be re-

appointed at the next election.

ARTICLE 2. The faculty ad-

visor shall sponsor the activities of

the organization and aid whenever

possible.

SECTION VII

Amendments

ARTICLE I. Suggestions for

amendments to the constitution

shall originate with the members

and shall be brought before the

board for action.

ARTICLE 2. The conclusion

by the board will be given the fol-

lowing meeting to the members. The
amendment must receive a two-

thirds vote of the members present

to be valid.

taken to terminate them as soon as

possible, if the people don't ap-

preciate the fundamental rules of or-

derly conduct. I think we all want

to see these functions continue so

let's all cooperate.

c

SllMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pik

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. TejonSl.

Phone Main 6484

For
Mother's Day,
say it with candy

and thai means—

cMNDYKITCHEN
112 South Tejon

^SriiiR'rbA^"
WITH A Rust Craft card;

Look over our complete

selection of cards for

Mother's Day and all

Frintino tr
SmaiOBBflarCft,

9-11 East Pikes Peak
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HERE and

THERE
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with CC in the

Armed Forces
4iiii[iiii[iniiit]iiiiJii[]rii[iiijii[i[]ii>imjtiiiDiiiiiitiiiiiio

Mar]f Poih Bnllinglmm, '45,

enlisted in the Women's Army
Corps, last week. "Pokie " was

honored by being chosen as one of

the members of the Denver Post

Gallery of Fame for last week.

She was given this honor "For the

spunk which led her to follow a

family tradition and enter war serv-

ice." She enlisted in a Purple Heart

Platoon of the WAC for medical

technician work. Her father. Brig.

Gen. James R. Brittmgham, is with

the Seventh army in Germany ; her

sister. Marion is a WAVE; an aunt

is an army nurse, lieutenant, in

England. "Pokie" was a Delta

Gamma and majored in Polihcal

Science.

Lt. Gerald p. Anderson, '44.

USMCR. is at the operators'

school. Amphibious Tractor bat-

talion, Camp Pendleton, Oceanside,

Calif. He said there were about 30
other C. C. alunwi in or near Camp
Pendleton.

* * *

Larr]} Dummer '43, after two
years with the Naval Air Transport

service, is home at 4 1 1 South Cas-
cade Ave.. Colorado Springs. He re-

ceived his medical discharge and is

now employed at Peterson field in

the Flight Test Department.

GR =
For That Nejit Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

See this

Spectator

COX
BROTHERS

26 North Tejon

Sea *n' Sun
Playclothes

Play

in style and
comfort ... see our Midriff
Playsuits . . Pedal-Pusher
Pantaloons with colorful
handwoven Guatemalan tops
... Sea *n' Sun Suits

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701

FloTvcrs

h
wire—

206 North Tejo

—A
peTsonal

Mother's Da\i

gill

Telephone Main 214

It's more fun to write when
you have

Name-on 'Personalized' Stationery

See our displays of this attractive

stationery with your name and

address printed on every sheet

CLOTH WEAVE, Bordered, 50 sheets and envelopes 1.79

•180' ENSEMBLE, 60 lone sheets, 60 short sheets,

and 60 envelopes -----^--1.25
BORDERED NOTES, 50 for ----- - l.lo

UNIVERSAL, 200 sh(!ets and 75 enveopes - - 1.21

MURRAY'S
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Keyhole

Bull-etin

Having heard so much about

these open houses of late, we de-

cided to take in a few to see what

goes on. Aside from the regular

entertainment such as dancing and

eating, not to mention the cokes,

we enjoyed the performance of Mm-
kler and Natalie but they seemed

reluctant to greet old friends. On
inspecting the rooms, we were sur-

prised at the expert short sheet-

ing that had taken place. We failed

to see the humor in the case of

"Smiles" mattress vs. the bath tub.

And there is little consolation that

the fact that there is a certain per-

centage of yardbirds at every affair.

The Saturday afternoon get to-

gether at Bemis was fairly orderly.

About the only loss was a bottle of

rusty water that was missing from

Carol Williams room. Jeffers seems

to have mistaken it for mouth gar-

gle.

If you are wondenng why Joe

Lawter is being called Josephine it

is because the laundry is keeping

him supplied with girls silk skiv-

vies They fit too.

"The Deans Team" is the main

topic of conversation among the

V-12's this week. Approximately

thirty men will be spending Sun-

days in earnest study—compulsory,

of course.

Lately we've noticed the civilian

men are either careless or indiffer-

ent at respecting our flag when it

is being raised or lowered. This

small tribute to the colors is not

reserved just for the military serv-

ice. It's for all Americans.

The shackles have changed in

the case of Parker vs. McFee. It

seems Jack is the boss now. As

far as John Griggs is concerned his

bail and chain has already been

fitted for him by Mary Jo. There

doesn't seem to be many free men

left. Even Sam Bertron is taking

girls to his "Thank God. it's Fri-

day" Club. Probably the most

amazing fact was that George Krue-

ger was seen going out.

Read

Ernie Pyle

A great man who has

done a great job in tell-

ing the story of GI Joe.

e Men
: Is Your Wa

3.00

.1-00

Edith Famsworth^s

Book Shop

420 Mining Exchange BIdg.

THE COED
Independents Take Annual W. A. A.

Swimming Meet; Kappas Second
Stroking through to a clo!

Colorado college to win the ai

nual swimming meet, held at the

Kay Johannsen, Natalie Toll,

Levy swam for the Independent

Preston, and Sandy Warner sv

e finish came the Independent women of

nual Women's Athletic Association's an-

Broadmoor swimming pool. Pat Olberding,

Betty Handy. Bryne Gordon, and Joan

;. while Beth Hunter. Enid Turner. Polly

am for Kappa Kappa Gamma, who came

in second. Gamma Phi Beta brought up the third place, with Peggy

Stocks, Jean Pollock. Nancy Pollock, Jeanne Nelson, and Beverly Auld

entered. Swimming for Delta Gamma who came in fourth were Lydia

Filonowicz, Cora Woodson, Melissa Evans. Elaine White and Sally

Wickwire; Kappa Alpha Theta came in last, with Donna Aleshire, Doro-

thy Kempshall, Sally Rhodes, Donne Clayton, and Betsy Gilbert entered.

The individual results of the meet are as follows:

Swimming Events:

1. Underwater for distance—Beth Hunter, KKG. first.

2 20 yard backcrawl—Enid Turner. KKG.
3. 40 yard freestyle—Polly Preston. KKG.
4. Treading—Laurie Ellis, Gamma Phi, and Breyne Gordon.

Independent, tied for first.

5. Relay—Kappa Kappa Gamma.
6. Sidestroke for form—Natalie Toll. Independent.

7. Backstroke for form—Betty Handy, Independent.

8. Breaststroke for form—Kay Johannsen, Independent.

Diving Events:

1- Fancy Diving—Kay Johannsen. Independent, first; Jean Pol-

lock. Gamma Phi. second; Polly Preston. KKG. third.

2. Plain Diving—Jean Pollock. Gamma Phi. first: Kay Johann-

sen, Independent, second; Polly Preston, KKG, third.

Barbara Kepner was in charge of the meet, and judges were Mr. and

Mrs. George Mills, and Capt. Hans Guenther.

Fillips la Fashions

\oa\e guessed it! We're back

again with more news and views on

coed's clothes and shoes.

While sitting in Murray's as

eveiTone does at one time or an-

other, I took a look around. Sitting

in a comer booth, looking very cool

in a purple flowered white pique

dress, and wearing a pair of white

slave sandals was Jackie Petter.

Jackie was laughing at Ann Sher-

man, who was explaining that the

cute dirndl skirt, with the large

green strawberry design, which she

This Collegiate World
The biggest clothes mama which

has hit college campuses since the

coming of the saddle shoe is the

blue jean, signs of which have be-

come more prevalent by the day

on the L. S. U. campus. Men may
groan and faculty moan but,

thick or thin, the blue jean carries

Clerks in men's stores have long

ago resigned themselves to the

diminutive and very feminine coed

who asks for "Boys blue jeans,

please, smallest size."

Size, though, is really irrelevant.

Though designers and fashion ex-

perts have tried admirably and long

to popularize fitted clothes among
coeds, the Sloppy Joe ^wcater, old-

fashioned nightshirt, and bright

plaid shirts have proved, rather

conclusively, that the gals like their

relaxing duds roomy—enough for

a moderate sized tractor. Therefore

it matters not thai a 32 inch waist-

was wearing, originally was to be

a covering for her dressing table.

More people can see it if you wear

it, Ann. ^

At the counter sat Enid Turner

in a brown pinafore, with a low

cut back which showed a beautiful

tan.

Sitting on the end stool, very in-

tent upon her coke, and looking

beautiful in a Hght blue and pink

rose flowered dress, was Marian

Willson.

Well, my coke has been finished

for a full fifteen minutes, and l'\

just been sitting here, so I must go

'Bye for now.

Butter Cakes

that melt in

your mouth

!

Remember us for

Mother's Da\), loo

JOHNNIES
Pastry Shop

128 North Tejon

Stainsky's

Fur Company

REMODELING

RELINING

BONDED FUR

STORAGE

In spring

To help a young

man's fancy, its

The new jeep cut

A longer version of

the popular feather cut

A jeep cut, finished off with a Hollywood cold wave, mil

give you a well-groomed look for spring

Ike Fowaer luW
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre Phone Main 687

line is gathered in to enclose a 24-

inch waist, and. illogically enough,

that 36-inch hips are squeezed into

the 35-inch measurement of the

boys' jeans.

There is little variety in the strict

code of the "jeaners." They wear

them always with one leg rolled,

one down, a leather belt, preferably

fancy and saddle shoes or moccasins.

Draped like a graceful tow sac!;, the

voluminous checkered or plaid shirt

lops off this ensemble on chilly days.

—Copy by Joan Yarbrough.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

the pledging of Joan Price, Wesl-

cliffe, Colo., on Friday. April 27.

AH kinds of

flowers for

Mother's Day
Plants - Corsages

Bouquets

MAIN 599

IIP North Tejon

A package of

Lillian Byers

Candies f o r

your sweet

mother—what

could be more

appropriate

[.illl.u, Hv.-.s

15 North Tejon

TIFE

METROPOLE
zr: ::

—

cafe
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

A^^ERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
lU E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

ra,x««a
i&akJ£: COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS ^A ^j

Salute MOTHER
Home Front Heroine

Salute your Mother on her day with

something from the home of such

famous names in wearables gifts;

Coro Craft Jewelry

L^wis Handbags

Kayser Gloves

and Lingerie

Franshaw Hankie

Barouche Neckwc;

Kimball Scarfs

I
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Tiger Trackmen Travel To Track

Tourney At Boulder Tomorrow
The Black and Gold will again travel northward to Boulder, to-

morrow, for the second straight week and the first dual meet of the season,

scheduled to get underway at 2:30 p. m., in Norlin stadium scene of last

week's Gilorado Relays, against the highly touted Buffalo cinder squad.

Rounding out a full week of intensive drilling. Coach Irish showed

his determination to "give the Buffs a run for their money," by announcing

yesterday that the Tigers would put a entry m every event.

Stating further that as yet no outstanding dash man had been de-

veloped in ihe Bengal squad, Irish listed the following men as being

among the Tigers, best bets for first

Gilmore, Davies, Irish

Hold N.C. A. A. Offices

For a small western college, C.C.

has, among the members of its staff,

a number of men highly honored by

the nation's leading sportsmen and

sports organizations. Two weeks

ago the TIGER carried a story of

the school's all-Americans. This

week we have a report of the three

members of ihe Black and Gold ad-

mmistrative staff who have been

honored by offices on the govern-

ing board of the National Collegiate

Athletic Association-

This organization, controlling all

collegiate athletics as to rules and

regulations, is composed first of

honorary presidents and secretaries,

made up of actual ex-presidents who

have given up those duties. The

actual operating board is made up

of a president, secretary- treasurer,

and vice presidents, chosen repre-

sentatives of each of the eight dis-

tricts under the NCAA board's

rule. Representing the seventh dis-

trict, of which Colorado college is

a member, is Professor Ralph J.

Gilmore. Positions of vice-president

of the national board are rotated

yeady.

Besides the actual governing

board mentioned above, there are

men known as "merabe rs- at- large
"

chosen at random throughout the

nation. A member- at- large of long

standing in the association, is our

own prexy. T- J. Davies.

In the track and field division

of the rules committee, which con-

trols rules for all collegiate track

and field events in the United

Slates, is Coach Joe E. Irish. Irish

is now serving his seventh year out

of the ten required, on the board.

That a school as small as Colo-

rado college, should have three

members of its staff on the govern-

ing board of so famous and im-

fX)rtant a sports association, is in-

deed an honor, and proves, once

more, the true value of western col-

legiate athletics.

Always the Mine
Courfeous and Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

cnUCUL
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place honors in their corresponding

events. Civilian Chuck Burgess, is

the favorite to repeat his perfor-

mance of two weeks ago at Denver

by pacing the field to a win in the

mile distance run- In the 440 yard

sprint, Larry Sanger and Keith

Zook get the nod. Sailor Jack Pope

is scheduled to throw a few scares

into the Buff's half-milers, and Ma-

rine Frank Haegen, is the Tiger to

watch in the shot-put and the dis-

cus throw of the field evenU.

Javelin thrower Bob Hosman, who

placed fourth in both previous

meets, will also be on hand. The
Black and Gold mile relay team.

also gets their Coach's nod as one

of the pre-meet favorites.

Black-horses in the daily drill

sessions have been moving up fast

on the favorites in more than one

event, with Larry Sanger steadily

improving, and Irish's latest dis-

covery, sailor Martin Nutt, clocking

a "below 12 minutes" in the two

mile classic.

When questioned concerning the

physical condihon of his charges,

Irish stated that although a few

were having trouble with minor leg

aches and injuries, "new methods

of treatment" were improving the

situation so that there shouldn't be

any trouble tomorrow.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

ely the

Colorado Buffaloes Overwhelm
All Competition at C. U. Relays

Successfully defending her relay title of last season, the Golden
Buffalo of Colorado university again overwhelmed all competition last Sat-

urday, to win the 29th annual Colorado Relays held at Norlin stadium

with a big total of thirteen points. A mystery-shrouded New Mexico Lobo
squad upset the pre-meet dope bucket by placing second with eleven points, _
while the Black and Gold Tigers from C. C. had to be satisfied wth a

six point third place, outclassing the Pioneers of Denver U. who copped
two points, the cinder squad from Fort Warren, Wyoming, with only one

tally, and a happless soldier outfit from Fort Logan, whose total pointing

added up to a big zero.

Although the meet was run under

fine track conditions, no relay or

special event records were tumbled,

and with only the three relay runs

counting toward points, the rest of

the program was more or less run

off as an exhibition.

The Tigers managed to place

third in all three of the main relay

events, the 440. the mile, and the

medley; with Bill Freeman, Danny
Goers. Jason Johnson, and Carl

Rodine running the 440. won by

C. U. in 43.9 seconds: Keith Zook,

Rex Hester, Irwin Reed and Larry

Sanger in the mile, won by New
Mex. in three minutes. 28,3 seconds;

and Rex Hester, sprinting the 440,

Larry Sanger the 880, Jack Pope

the three-quarter mile and veteran

Chuck Burgess, finishing off the

mile division of the famed medley

run, behind the Boulder squad's

I 1 minutes, 38.5 seconds.

In the special events, only two

more Tiger's placed, both of these

in the number four bracket. Close

behind three Buffs, who took I st.

2nd, and 3rd respecli'

120 yard high hurdles. Marine Ja-

son Johnson edged out the rest of

the field in a race run in 15.9 sec-

onds. Javelin thrower Bob Hosman

took fourth behind C. U. and Fort

Warren tosses of 1 66 feet, 7 inches.

Other events were the 1 00 yard

dash, and the discus throw, won by

New Mexico ; the shot-put, taken

by Fort Warren; and the Buffalo's

big wins in the pole vault, high

jump (tied with ^ort Warren), and

the broad jump (tied with New
Mexico)

.

Do your friends shun you con-

stantly? Do people seem to avoid

conversation with you? Are

you the one they're always talking

about? When you enter a class

room, do they all stare at you, tit-

ter, and make funny signs to each

other? Do you feel introverted.

hurt, unloved, unknown, and un-

wanted? By this lime, you are un-

doubtedly looking for a friend.

Someone—anyone who can help

you "To See the Light." Your

search is endless? You are weary?

Well, please don't come to us.

We've got enough troubles of our

own. Ain't you neverheard of Mr-

Anthony ?

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Fellows!

You too will

find that the

LORIG HABIT
pfljis/

^W^ SOUTH rij ^

Bicycle Repairing

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E.Kiowa Main 5878-W

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Values for Tennis Fans!

Tennis racquets, $7.50 up

Tennis balls, fresh stock

Racquets restrung, $2.95 up

T'Shirts

Jantzen Shorts for Girls

Men's jnii'm irunlis

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 900

Home of Protected Linens

Laujidry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon

Serving the Region's-

Many New Visitors

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

MAIN DINING
ROOM

For Breakfast

and Luncheon
Open Daily,

6:30 A.M. to

2:30 P.M.

Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by
DREX BROOME

From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DKEX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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As I See It . .

b\) Dom R. Vornholt

Monday, while awaiting confir-

mation of the news of the final

surrender of Germany, I paused for

a moment trying to determine

whether VE-Day should be a day

of celebration, a day of thanksgiv-

ing or just another day. Tuning in

on the radio we heard of the great

rejoicing and celebration in many

of the larger Eastern cities. An an-

nouncer, describing the scene in

Times Square, told of millions and

miltions of paper streamers floating

down from buildings and skyscrap-

ers while ironically continuing with

something like, "It is important that

we collect all waste paper for vital

government use."

Another announcer, telling of the

reaction of the people of Europe,

went on to say that while everyone

was overjoyed, the celebration was

comparatively short-lived as they

were well aware of the task that

was still ahead.

A broadcaster f.-'om Chicago

stated that most of the business of-

fices and defense plants would be

closed for the day in observation of

this great day of victory.

In contrast, a correspondent

broadcasting direct from Guam was

telling of the arrival of loaded hos-

pital planes from Okinawa and

other fighting fronts of the Pacific.

On the C. C. campus, students

greeted the news with a sort of

patriotic indifference. True, it is a

great step toward an everlasting

peace but many of the students

seemed to realize that while great

celebration may be going on, other

of our close and dear friends may

be losing their lives in the battle

against the slant-eyed Nips from

Nippon. Perhaps there are not the

opportunities for celebration here,

but if that is the case, it is too bad

that such a condition does not exist

in a few other places.

Picking up a VE edition of the

paper Tuesday morning I was im-

pressed by a drawing picturing an

elderly couple, w\\h heads bowed,

(Continued on Page Two)

Journalism Positions

Are Open In K. C*

Hall Brothers of Kansas City,

are offering graduating students,

who plan to work In Kansas City,

and are interested in creative writ-

ing, unusual opportunities in their

editorial department. They main-

tain their own staff of writers, who

are not only responsible for original

sentiments on cards, but also work

out ideas as a basis for the designs.

They have a special position at this

time in their sales department for

someone with a journalism back-

ground who has also had some lay-

out training.

Anyone interested in these po-

sitions, leave your names and ad-

dresses with Mr. J. F. Lawson, in

Cutler hall.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MAY 12

2:30 P. M.—Triangular Track
Me. Ne Me . Uni-

Students On C. C. Campus Greet VE

Day Soberly Under Glowering Skies
V£-Day has come and gone, but Colorado college is still doing

business at the same old stand. There was very little of the hysterical joy

that might have been expected on such an occasion. Rather, after the first

surprised and happy reaction, there was a sense of relief and a quiet ap-

preciation of what the day really meant. One marine in the unit expressed

his feelings like this:

"This should be a day of rejoicing, I guess, but when I think of all

that is yet to be done, and all the lives that are still to be sacrificed, I surely

don't feel very happy. Instead of going on a big party, I believe that we
should give thanks that this much is finished, and ask help lo end the rest

of this terrible conflict soon. The most wonderful thing about it, as far

as I am concerned, is that some of the grandest fellows that I ever hope

lo know are now, for a time, out of actual combat"

Monday dawned, a grey day

with a heavy overcast lying damply

over the campus. Early in the morn-

ing those people who listen to the

early news broadcasts heard the an-

nouncements of Germany's surren-

der. Although the reports were

then unofficial, the news spread

rapidly, from room to room, from

person to person. The late sleepers

were awakened and aroused from

their bed with cries of "Germany

has surrendered," and "This is VE-

Day." But there was very little

actual gaiety. There was no danc-

ing in the streets. Rather the stu-

dents gathered in little groups, talk-

ing quietly. Everywhere one heard

the question "When will the fellows

over there get home?" And every-

one knew the answer. There is still

much—so very much—to be done.

Among all the students was the

realization that this is only a part

of the great victory. As one student

expressed it, "This is only one slice

of the pie of peace."

Tuesday, when the announce-

ments of the surrender were made

official, and VE-Day was actually

proclaimed, there was a brief chapel

address by president Hershey. Qas-

ses went on as usual. True, there

are those people on campus who

made VE-Day an excuse for a

party, but they were in the min-

ority, and even these few parties

could not be so very gay. on such a

solemn occasion- The V-12 unit

was restricted to campus, as were

all military personnel, and down

town the streets were quiet, almost

deserted. Shops and amusement

places were closed, as a quiet cele-

bration. VE-Day was made a day

for meditation and rededication to

the task that still lies ahead.

Hawaiian Village To Be Scene
Of Civilian Men's Dance, May 1

8

Well. gals, here's your chance! No\v you can sho\v off that new
spring formal that you just begged oil your parents with ihe plea that

you needed something different for THE spring formal This is it. so drag
'em out and put 'em on. Yep, it's the Spring Formal of the season,

thrown by the civilian men on the C. C. campus, with all ihe trimmings and
lutings attached. Where? 'I'ou guessed it. the Hawaiian Village. And
who's going to furnish the rhythm and jive? Bob Hiltbrand and his

orchestra, no less.

And all this happens one week from today, Friday, May 1 8. The
fun will begin at 9:00 p. m. on the dot and last until the midnight hour.

We'll see you there right on Imic, so that it'll be one big evening for all! Be

sure lo bi

sity. University of Colo-
rado, Colorado College —
Colorado Springs.

9:00 P.M. — Kappa Alptia

Theta Informal Dance, giv-

en by pledges for actives

—

Theta Lodge.
9:00 P.M. — Kappa Kappa
Gamma Informal Dance —
Kappa Lodge.

SUNDAY, MAY 13

MOTHER'S DAY
TUESDAY, MAY 15

10:15 A.M. —Chapel Service
—Speaker, Dean Roger
Hazelton — Shove Me-
morial Chapel,

S:00 P. M.—Public Lecture
by Dr. Andrei Lobanov -

Rostovsky, former Russian
prince — Subject, "Russia
and the Peace" — Lecture
Room, Shove Memorial
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16

1:30 P. M. — W.A.A.Archery
Tournament — Quadrangle
(continues through May
25)

4:30 P.M.—Meeting of JSF
EC — Lennox House.

FRIDAY, MAY 18

8:30 - 11:30 P. M.— All Col-

lege Dance, sponsored by
civilian men — Bob Hilt-

band's orchestra — Ha-
waiian Village, Broadmoor.

SATURDAY, MAY 19

2:00 P. M.—W -A. A. Base-
ball Tournament — Stew-
art Field.

9:00 P. M. to 12 midnight-
Delta Gamma Formal
Dance — Delta Gamma
Lodge.

SUNDAY, MAY 20
2:00 P.M. — W. A. A. Base-

ball Tournament — Stew-
art Field.

7:30-10:30 P. M. — Open
House — Kappa Alpha
Theta Lodge, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma Lodge.

Delta Epsilon Elects

Four New Members
The Board of Electors of Dellu

Epsilon, honorary scientific society,

met Monday, April 30. and elect-

ed the following members:

Chemistry—Jack Perkins Shoup,

Geology—John Robert Sanders,

Physics—Charles Samuel Bur^

gess,

Psychology — Phyllis Jean

Brothers,

The initiation dinner for new

members will be held at 6:30 p. m.,

Monday. May 21. al Lennox

house grill.

The purpose for which Delta Ep-

silon was organized is to stimulate

interest and reward proliciency in

research among our students.

The officers of the organization

are president. Dr. William F.

Drea, vice-president, Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, secretarylreasuref, Dr.

Paul E. Boucher, senator Dr.

Martha Lou Lemmon, senator Dean

H, E. Mathias

Newman Club
Because of the VE-Day serv-

ices Tuesday night, May 8 Father

Kavanaugh could not be present at

the Catholic Discussion club. The

meeting shall be called next Tues-

day, May 15. and Father Kav-

anaugh will begin the series of lec-

tures on the Mass and the proper

use of the missal. All hands are

urged to attend.

Independent

Organization

Monday, May 7, the Independ-

ent Organization held a regular

meeting at 8:00 P. M. in Lennox.

The baseball tournament was dis-

cussed, and final plans for the W.

S. S. F. movie were announced.

Previous to the meeting, members of

the Independent Organization were

entertained by the sororities at a

pleasant dessert hour.

g your C. C. Student

Activity book, 'cause that's the only

way you can gel in. And sure

enough, all the V- 1 - units is in-

vited, for what would a dance be

without them? Each fellow will

have to find his way out lo the

dance for himself and his date,

since not much use was made of

the special transportation offered

for the last dance.

INow come on, fellows! You can

have only one spring formal in a

seineslcr, and wliiU can be more

fun than a formal dance in the

spring? So grab llial certain girl

before someone else does, or maybe

break down and ask the one you've

been thinking about lor a long time,

ever since she winked al you, but

who you've just never gotten around

lo. Go ahead, don't be bashful.

Give her the big thrill of her life.

Okay, now we've all got dates, so

I guess we'll be seeing you there.

This'll oc one spring forma! C. C.

will never forget!

C. C. To Present "Hansel and 6retel"

At Fine Arts Center This Month

Colorado college will present four perlormonces o( "1 lairsci and

Gretel" by Humperdinck, on May 25 and 26 in lire Fine ArUs Cenlcr

theater. Antonia Brico. eminent American conductor, is directing the per-

formance, and conducting the orchestra.

Dr. Brico has chosen among people of Colorado Springs and students

of Colorado college two complete casts. This is consistent with Brico's feel-

ing that more chance should be given young singers lo sing in opera per-

formances. Brico conducted "Hansel and Gretel" in the New York Hip-

podrome with great success. She is well known as a choral dncctor and

a forceful and inspiring teacher. She has conducted many leading orchestras

in America and Europe, including the National Symphony of Washing-

ton D. C the Philadelphia Symphony, the Berlin Philharmonic, the De-

troit Symphony as well as the New York Women's Symphony and the

Bnco Symphony, both of which she founded.
, „ , .. ,.

Hansel and Gretel. a lairy

opera in three scenes, was com-

posed by Engelbert Humperdinck

for his sister. It was performed first

in Germany during Christmas week

m 1893. It came to New York a

lew years later. Since November.

1905, when it was first produced

by the Metropolitan Opera Com-

pany under the direction of the com-

poser, it has enjoyed over one hun-

dred performances. The delightful

opera is built upon the simple Grimm

tale of "Babes in the Woods."

Two German peasant children.

Hansel and Gretel. went lo the

woods for strawberries and got lost.

The Sandman finds the Babes and

sings them lo sleep, while angels

and fairies watch over them. They

go lor breakfast to the house of the

Witch, who plans to eat them, but

when she opens the oven to see if

it is hot enough to cook Hansel, she,

herself, is baked into gingerbread

by Hansel and Gretel.

The staging and lighting is being

done by Woodson Tyree and his

theatre production class at Colorado

college. Student committees are in

charge of every phase of tbe opera.

The girls in the acting class will

(Continued on Page Two)

Registrar Announces

Probable Graduates
From Mrs. Josephine Morrow.

registrar, comes the announcement

,of probable candidates for gradu-

ation in June, 1943.

Seniors are requested lo notify

ihe registrar at once of any cor-

rection in name or major. The prob-

able graduates are as follows:

Appling, Mildred Eloise—Eng-

lish.

Beaver, Barbara Jeanne—Math-

ematics,

Bennion, Jean—Art.

Brothers, Phyllis Jean—Psycho-

logy.

Christiansen, Jean Gurly—Biolo-

gy-

Church, Kathleen Beech—Art.
Coffin, Phyllis Ann— Philoso-

phy.

Corbus, Harriet Ann—Sociolo-

gy-
,

Day. Georgia Herbert— Busi-

Gulhrie, Patricia Louise—Eco-

nomics.
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It's Come At Last
The world-shallering event for which we have been waiting through

five long years has at last become front page news. Hitler's downfall and
the defeat of Nazi Germany mark the beginning of a new era, with more
than a decade of oppression and violence wiped out in one blazing victory.

Looking back on the past three years of America's participation in

the war. a number of factors stand out as definitely contributing to ihe

final victorj'. Not the least of these was the steady stream of War bonds

purchased by a freedom-ioving Nation that refused to surrender its birth-

right.

Throughout the gloomy months that stretched from December 7,

1941, to today, many of us bought bonds to the limit. That investment

has paid enormous dividends. It enabled this Nation to equip its civilian

armies and to build up its resources to the point where by sheer weight

they overwhelmed the enemy.

But the end is not yet.

Germany is defeated. That phase of the war is over.

But there exists still another menace to America that has not yet

been erased, and a long and bloody road must be traversed before Japan
capitulates. No man. particularly not the hard-headed and realistic mili-

tary leaders who are planning Japan's defeat, will hazard a guess as to

the length of time it will take to knock her out of the waf.

In thousands of American homes today there is both pride and sad-

ness. From those homes came the fighting men who died to bring us this

far on the road to victory. But it will take more sweat and blood and
greater individual War bond buying before we see Japan in the ruins her

barbarian masters plotted for us.

The men on the ships in the Pacific and the sweating fighters in the

jungles and on the beaches know that the war is far from over, and that

many long months must elapse before they can call it a day and return

home.

If we let down in our all-out efforts now, then we are letting down
our men who are still doing the fighting and dying. Our War bonds,

however, are an assurance to them that we are wide-awake and realistic

concerning the issues at stake, and that we are not lulled into a fool's

paradise by the assumption that the war is practically over.

Today should be a day of reconsecration to the stem task still before
us. Let us celebrate the fall of Hitler by buying an extra War bond. And
let us continue to buy bonds and still more bonds, for cash and through the

payroll deduction and allotment plans, so that when the war is finally

and completely over, we can assure ourselves in truth that we did our
level best to hasten its conclusion.

Every bond we buy from now on must be earmarked with that de-
termination-

Buy War Stamps Tuesday
Night

We have what you need for that picnic . . . potato

chips, fresh fruits, pastries, and lunch meats

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejou Street

As I See It . .

.

(Continued from fasc One)

viewing the grave of their son. In

the background was the jubilant

crowd frantically waving newspap-

ers telling of the surrender of Ger-

many. The caption at the top read,

"EXCUSE US If WE DON'T
JOIN IN THE CELEBRA-
TION."

Many of us are wondering what

effect news of the German surren-

der had on the fighting men of the

Pacific. No one "can be quite sure

of what they were thinking, but we

can be sure that they did not relieve

themselves of grenades, rifles, bay-

onets and flame-throwers to join in

a wholehearted celebration. Instead,

we may be certain that for many of

them VE-Day was their last day

of life and that before it had passed

they would lay in a bloody,

crumpled heap on Japanese soil.

REMEMBER THIS, AMERI-
CA, and hope that the remamder of

the boys feel that there is still some-

thing worth fighting for

Hansel and Gretel
(Continued from Page One)

serve as ushers- A business crew has

been chosen as well as stage, prop,

and lighting crews.

The dance of the fourteen Angels

will be directed by Martha Wilcox

and members v^^ll consisi of Colo-

rado college students. The perfor-

mance is a coordination of all t^e

arts departments of the college and

the casts consist of the most ex-

perienced singers the region has to

offer.

"SinEO IN CAUFOBNIS'FOR.IHE

SMRS OF mmmoo cmI(^.'

Perkins-Shearer

Casual Shop

IIIICIIIINIIIIMICJIIIIIMIII

HERE and

THERE
{•iniiiiiiiiiiniiiNiiiniiiiiKiiinii

llIinillNIIUHllllNliltUlllHllllNIUIItllllUlllDllKIIIIIIIIC*:'-

with CC in the

Armed Forces
iiiiiimniC]iii[iiiiNiini[iiii[j[iii[]UJ|iiiiimaiNiiiMiiiii*>

This has been nothing but "ol'

home week" on the C- C. campus

with such familiar faces as Mel

Tucker. "Moose" Mahler, Bill

Peclfham. Lou Stolliowcr, Ccoigc

Winters, Tomm^ Dinsmoor, Hal
Johnson, Bill Ford, Sieve Herndon
and several others being seen

around.
* * *

U Mehin Tucker. '43 Phi

Gam, has been stationed at Douglas

Ariz., where he has been flying

B-25, night Fighters. He is home

for a few days before going to

Fresno, Calif, where he will fly

P-61, the Black Widdows.
* * *

Pfc. Jack Mahler, '43 Phi Gam
arrived in the Springs last week
to spend a furlotigh with his

fimily while awaiting re-assignment.

Moose has been stationed at Camp
Hood, Texas in the Infantry.

Moose tells of the happy day when
he found Stan Shikuina and Harr^
Kennyi lived across the street from

him at Camp Hood.
* * *

Pfc. IVilliam Pcckham, U.S.M.
C, '44 Sigma Chi, who is stationed

on the U. S.:^. Saratoga is spending

his leave in the Springs with his

family.

Harold IV. Johnson. U. S. M.
C. R. former member of the V-12
unit and Mrs. Johnson (Barbara

Baker '44 K A T) were campus
visitors- Hal has been at officer's

candidate school, and has just re-

ceived his commission.

Ensign SteVe Herndon and Mrs.

Herndon (Gracic Jaynes '45) visit-

ed the campus en route to San
Francisco where Steve will be sta-

tioned on the U.S.S- California.

After leaving C. C he went to Co-

lumbia Midshipman school and

graduated from there this month.

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

You've never known barefoot freedon-

and ease of action unless you've worn true hand-sewn

p-'occasins. And when they're Sportsters, they're tops.

AJS>^W^ $6.00

Antique Brown
or all white

22 S TtJON ST
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The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain:

It's too bad that college students

can't have a good time unless they

are diaink or in the process of be-

coiiung so. The latest rage seems

to be the Saturday beer parties,

which are taking the place of Tues-

day afternoon lea club meetings.

For example, last weekend about

sixty people made fools of them-

selves, and the majority of them

were sorry afterwards that they had

gone on the expedition "up the

creek."

I wonder what the parents of

these young coeds would say if they

knew the type of pastime their

daughters engaged in? Really, it

is a shame something can't be done

to make them realize how they are

wrecking their reputation for the

sake of having a "good time."

Bitter

Dear "Bitter":

I am glad that one student rea-

lizes the high school resemblance to

these beer busts. It seems that peo-

ple old enough to be in college

would develop character worthy of

such. Needless to say the money

that is put out for such a party

could be spent to greater advantage.

As for these coeds "wrecking

their reputation," I agree. Already

we notice a few of the coeds swear-

ing off indulgence until the end of

the semester. Three cheers for them,

and we hope that the fad spreads.

C.

DearChaplam:
Women are always after a man's

money, and that certainly holds true

around here. We're pretty popular

guys especially after the 20th of

each month. When our "date bait"

runs low. so does our "date rate."

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Histoire des

EtatS'Unis
Andre Maurois

Le Chant de
Bernadette

Franz Werfel

Pilot de Querre
Antoine de Saint Exupery

Worthv addilions lo

jiour French /ifcrary

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home

know it by sending them

a beautifully colored

Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 37i

THE COED
Theta Pledges To Entertain

Actives With Informal Dance
The pledge class of Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain the active

chapter at an informal "advertising" dance at the lodge, Saturday, May
1 2 from 9 :00 until I 2 :00 p. m. Jane McComb and Marilyn Keelcy are in^
charge of the dance. Chaperones will include Mrs- Joseph Nate and Dean
and Mrs, Mathias.

A partial list of members and their dates include: Susie McPhee..
Jack Parker; Mary Keating. P. J. Anderson; Gerry Fleming. Sgt. Ed.
Ehlers: Annette Wilcox, Peter Jennings; Hazel King, Dean Severin;

Mary Bryan, L. Laport: Ann Evans, F/O Harry Kellam; Mary Jane

Mohler, Dale Warren; Barbara ,

Smith, Don Wickham; Janie Mc-

Comb. Red Norwood; Joyce Bow-

man, Jason Johnson; Betsy Gilbert,

Don Foster; Marty Barton, Lt.

Kirk Bennett; Jean Ann Parvin.

Joe Finitny; Sally Reeds, Al

Swartzkopensky, Dorothy Kemp-

shall. Phil Wetterston; Donne
Clayton, Ralph Bulkley ; and

others.

Then , when we do go out, a

good time can't be had unless a

small fortune is spent. Regardless

of our magnificent personalities it

doesn't quite supplement monetary

values.

Time was in the good old civilian

days (God bless them), a fellow

didn't mind spending it if he had

it. However, too many young ladies

are still living in the past, and

through no fault of ours their ex-

pectations had better come down a

few dollars.

Three Disgruntled Sailors

Fillips In Fashions

We've moved from Lennox to

Murray's this week, and we saw a

new crowd of summer clothes.

Natalie Burris looks like a spring

day in her light blue t\vo piece

dress, with white eyelit trim. Cap
sleeves still dominate in summer

clothes, and Ginnie Raines' pink

and white striped dress, acceni-u-

ates the positive!

Trying to confuse everyone

further by combing their hair the

same way, and dressing alike,

Gloria Bradley and Linda Spahr

have light blue and yellow dresses,

of the twin variety, that button

down the front. Have a heart, kids!

Patty Lou Roth has a plaid dress

with a ruffle yolk that is causing a

Probable Graduates
a-ontuuKd Iroin I'a^o On,-)

Heberer, Maxine Evelyn—Span-
ish.

Hilligoss. Margaret Ellen—Psy-
chology, Sociology.

Johnstone. Ellen Keith—Art.

Lewis, Charlotte Lucy—Biology.

Lewis, Jane Ellen—Biology.

McConnell, Jean Frances—Mu-
sic.

Marshall. James Duard—Art,

Meyer, Kathryn Houston —
Chemistry-

Mitchell. Laurlie Mae—Philo-

sophy.

Moody, Eleanor Leigh—Sociolo-

Moore, Elizabeth Senger— So-

ciology.

Nickell. Laura Thornton — Art.

Olberding, Patricia Kalhcrine

—

Art.

Sanders. John Robert—Geology,

Secman. Frances-Louis — His-

tory.

Seifert, Elizabeth Van Stone

—

Sociology,

Spencer, Eleanor-Anne — Psy-

chology,

Tidball. Mary Grace—Art,

Toll, Natalie — Biology.

Vaag. Henry Olaf—English.

Van Stone, Anne Coleman—

-

Psychology.

De;

(No

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Stainsky's

Fur Company

REMODELING
RELINING

BONDED FUR
STORAGE

no East Pikes Peak

Phone Main 974

Spring tonic

to be taken daily

Our Boarding House

Out Our Way
Freckles

Boots

Joe Palooka

The Gazette &Telegraph
A. M. P. M.

riot in Bemis. The white dirndl

dress with black ribbon trim thai

Nell DeLoachc wore to dinner is

a favorite with all the girls, and I

wouldn't be surprised if the boys

thought it was pretty swell, loo.

When more people leave their

slickers and raincoats at home,

maybe a few more pastels will blos-

som out.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Elects Haigler Prexy

Jane Haigler. junior, of Colorado

Springs, was elected president of the

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma for the coming semester-

Ann Enslrom was elected standards

chairman, and Virginia GiUes will

continue as treasurer. Other officers

include: house president, Beth

Hunter; membership chairman, Eli-

zabeth Gilliland; pledge trainer,

Susie" Schenck ; corresponding secre-

tary, Frances Burrilt; social chair-

man, Doltic Huleatt; scholarship

chairman, Peggy Sinclair; key cor-

respondent, Jane Wilson; recording

secretary, Mary Ellen Northrup;

marshal. Nancy Roberts; song

chairman, Dottie Richardson; art

chairman, Jessie Mary Ketcham;

activities chairman, Enid Turner;

junior Panhellanic representative,

Elizabeth Lamb ; parliamentarian,

Sally Ketring; deputy, Pat Stew-

art; publicity, Eloise McCord; per-

sonnel chairman, Jane Burritt; and

registrar, Marian Jackson.

Buy War Stamps

Tuesday

Night

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hlnes and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 Bast Pikes Peak

ntCMiH

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Until God's good earth is freed

completely from oppression and in-

tolerance, let us reserve all rejoic-

ing.

Instead, let us fight on . . . and pray

that the greater Guidance, which

led us to V E Day, shall lead us on-

ward now—swiftly

—

to the

Total Victory Ahead
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Boulder Buffs Again Swamp
Tigers in Dual iVIeet

Smashing on to victory for the third time, in as many competitive

meets, the mighty Golden Buffalo from Colorado university went on a

point-scoring spree last Saturday on their home oval to down a luckless

Tiger squad I 1 4 to 17, in the first dual meet of the season. Placing first

in but one event, the Black and Gold was forced to accept one second

place ribbon and five thirds, as her showir.g in ihe affair.

TTie Tiger mile relay team, composed of Rex Hester, Jack Pope,

Larry Sanger and Kielh Zook. threw a surprise into the fans when they

scampered home, with Zook. in the anchor position, a scant inches ahead

of the crack Buff team, in the most thrilling finish of the meet. The race

was run in 3 minutes. 35.7 seconds.

Galloping Chuck Burgess, only

Tiger veteran on the C. C.

held true to form by taking second

in a grueling mile distance sprint,

won by C. U.'s Chipman in 4 min-

utes, 43 seconds. Winner of the

Bengal's only other second place

honor. Larry Sanger dropped behind

Buffalo ace Dick Morrow in the

440. Morrow clocked a fast 52.9

seconds to break the tape first.

Marking up third place wins for

the tilack and Gold were Danny

Goers in the 220, Jack Pope m ihe

880. Keith Zook in the 440. civil-

ian Casey Jennings, former Navy

trainee at C. C, in the low hurdles,

and Jack Cotton in the high jump.

The Buffalo's "big three," Dick

Michael, Don Grosh, and Dick

Morrow, were outstanding in al-

most every event for the victory.

Michael won the 100 and 220
yard dashes in times of 104 sec-

onds and 23.3 seconds respectively.

Grosh took blue ribbon honors in

the 880 event, with a time of 2

minutes, 04.3 seconds and Hed for

first with teammate Hughes in the

pole vault with a spring of 12 feel.

Morrow kept pace with his running

partners by copping the 440 spring

and the broad jump with a leap of

21 feet. 9 1/4 inches. Other Buffs

listed in the lop-spots were Erlck-

son. in the high hurdles in 15-7

seconds ; Rowe, pacing the two-

mile field in I I minutes, 00.8 sec-

onds; Jmdra. low hurdles, in 25.6

seconds ; shot-putter Pace with a

heave of 4! feet 5 1/2; Winter

m the discus 128 feet, 10 1/2

inches; Hussa, javelin throw, 166

feet; and Chamber in the high jump,

going 5 feet, 9 inches.

Although the Buffs had no

trouble at all in shouing their su-

premacy, head Coach Insh was

anything but sad about the condi-

tion of his charges. "They'll keep

improving all through the season,
"

he said, "and anything can hap-

pen."

S!lMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Pe;

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

do

^^A^^^v.v^^^^^^v^^^^^ff^.^

Sports i>riefs

CINDER NOTES—In spnnt-

ing the second man sf)ot for the

Tiger mile relay team at the C. U.

dual meet last Saturday, Jack Pope

tells us he clocked the fastest "quar-

ter" he ever ran. PssxA the record

shows a neat 53 seconds for the

heat. Working out with the C.

C. squad for the past few days,

has been a former region champ

from Utah U. Now a 1st lieutenant

in a recon outfit at Peterson field,

Max Speedie, as a Redskin, played

a lot of football and basketball as

well as holding down the confer-

ence championship in the low hur-

dles. He's getting in shape for the

possible forming of a 2nd AAF
squad which might schedule a meet

here on the Tigers, only open date

of May 19, according to the ath-

letic department, Coach Irish

has been joined by new-comer Chief

Louie Telk, who was formerly an

all-round track star from Colorado

university, and has now taken over

the duties of assistant track coach

here at C. C.

NEW SKI TOW—City coun-

cilmen and Jaycee representatives

have already begun bidding for a

new ski tow for the run at Glen

Cove. The tow, formerly used at

Camp Hale to train the famed I 0th

Mountain Infantry Division, is a

lift of the T-Bar design, and parti-

cularly suited for the run at the

Cove.

Latest rumors spinning the rounds

of sports circles throughout the na-

Always the same
Courfcous ani Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

Team Taking Shape

For City Tourney
The Unit Softball teanj, after a

week of intensive workouts, has been

culled down to fifteen of the most

capable and is rapidly taking shape

behind the coaching of Lefty El-

liott.

Working the infield for the Ti-

gers will be Jack Hudnall, Billie

Smith, Bryce Tracy, Carl Carpen-

ter, Barney Taylor, Joe Brook-

shire, Willie Harris, and Shorty

Long.

The grassy areas will be pa-

trolled by Roger Hooker in left

field, Bill Richardson in center

field, Tony Ramumio in right field,

and Ed Scott the roving short stop.

Guy Carstens will be catching

and either Donn Vornholt or Bill

Gandy doing the pitching chores.

All positions are two deep, and the

starting lineup will be a problem.

The city league will be drawn up

next week under Mr. Barry WRC
Athletic Director. Prospective

threats to the Tigers chances of re-

peating last year's championship

performance are the 2nd Air Force,

Camp Carson's Mountaineers, and

the Medics of the Army's Hospital

Unit.

tion concerning t h e Colorado

Spring's 2nd Air Force grid squad

for the 1945 season have listed a

roster of stars comparable to the

annual all-star meet in the East of

pros and amateurs. Included in the

whispers are such high lights as

Bulldog" Turner, former great

Bear center, the famed Frankie

Sinkwich. big Ed Ehlers, former

Purdue great, and Texas' contri-

burion to all-lime grid heroes,

'Slingin'" Sammy Baugh. Looks

as if the 'Bombers are out after

that -45 Title.

Eastern golfers are really tear-

ing their hair out over the shortage

of golf balls, and what's worse, the

only pills obtainable at present are

selling for ten bucks per, on the

Butter Cakes

that melt in

your mouth

!

Remember us for

Mother's Day, too

JOHNNIE'S
Pastry Shop

128 North Tejon

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
3M0GENIZED

Mltk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TIIE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food toyour satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

Bengals To Play Host To Rival

Cindermen At Triangular Meet
Playing host to rival cinder squads for the first time tfiis season,

the Black and Gold Tigers will entertain enemy outfits from New Mexico
and Colorado universities on Washburn field tomorrow afternoon in a

tri-meet, with the field events scheduled to get underway at 2 p. m. and

the track program following at 2:30 p. m. The athletic department slated

early this week that all C. C. students, civilian and trainee, were to be

admitted free of charge to the tourney.

Pre-meet dopesters have again given the champ-bound Golden Buffs

from Boulder the thumbs-up to repeat their previous wins and bring the

grand total up to an impressive four straight victories. Scheduled to ap-

pear wearing C. U. colors, will be aces Morrow, Grosh, and Michael,

whose past performances have add- .

ed greatly to the lop-sided scores of

earlier meets.

"Head Coach Jo E. Irish, and

his new assistant CPO Louie Telk.

stated when interviewed, that "Due

to an agreement with the other par-

ticipants, we won't be able to use

our entire squad. We can only en-

ter two men in eacji event, but we'll

use as many as possible." Expected

to start tomorrow for the Tigers

will be Chuck Burgess in the mile;

Larry Sanger, Dan Goers, and

Keith Zook in the 220 and 440

sprints; Jack Pope in the 880;

Casey Jennings in the low hurdles;

and Frank haegen and Bob Hos-

black market. With the standard

ball weighing 1.62 ounces, that

makes them worth nine times their

weight in silver, about $6. 1 7 an

ounce. But cheerful news was re-

ceived late this week from the War
Production Board—the all-import-

ant balls are going back into pro-

duction very soon.

* * *

Baseball fans of the champion St.

Louis Cardinals, are bemoaning the

loss of stellar Walker Cooper, who

is now playing ball with Uncle Sam.

Vup, the Navy got him May I

.

A student registering for chem-

istry recently at Michigan State

college exclaimed in surprise.

"Don't tell me I can get the class

I want!" "Oh, we let you in," the

professor answered. "We wait two

weeks before kicking you out."

man in the shot, discus, and javelin

throws, with Jack Cotton entering

the high jump. Again slated to take

positions on the Tiger's mile relay

squad will be Rex Hester, Pope,

Sanger and Zook.

Questioned concerning the pos-

sible outcome of the meet, Irish

stated that, with seven times as

many men to choose from as either

of her rivals, "Boulder should re-

peat its win, however, the C, U.
relays two weeks ago showed New
Mexico as a potentially strong out-

fit, and with a little luck, they

might be in a position to push the

Buffs around some." Little is

known concerning the Lobo squad,

their appearance in the relays at

Boulder, being the only one in this

region, but her impressive second

win, just 2 points behind the Buffs,

in that meet, nosing out the Tigers

and two fine service clubs, point

the Lobos out as the dark horse of

tomorrow's tourney.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. M41

Ho^vard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college students

Spring Sports
Tennis Racquets—Balls—Presses

Racquets Restrung
Badminton Racquets and Birds

Baseball and Softball

Archery Bows—Arrows—Targets, Etc.

Blick Sporting Gooas Co.
119 North Tejon Main 930

"Eventhing foy £verij Sport''
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C. C. Collects Three Hundred Pounds

Of Clothing For National Drive

The United National Clothing Drive on the C. C. campus was an

outstanding success filling the little green campus pick-up truck with

about 300-350 pounds of clothes. The drive started April 23, and

finished April 28, the purpose of the drive being to collect as many

useable shoes, sweaters, woolens, hats, scarves, etc, as possible, for use

in the occupied countries of Europe.

The chairmen agree that the civilian men, under Jack Sanders, co-

chairman of the drive, did the best job of collecting clothes. Bob Larson

helped, collecting clothes from the town men.

Among

As I See It . .

bi, Donn R. Vornholt

Sunday, May 1 3, was Mother's

Day. To be sure of the date, I

made a memorandum on my cal-

endar several days in advance.

Usually. Mother and I went to

church on that day and then the

family went out for dinner. Several

years have passed since I have been

able to do that but 1 have still man-

aged to attend church on this day

and I find it rather enjoyable to sit

and recall the days of old.

On this particular day, I made

a dale to attend the services with a

friend of mine. Well, Sunday

morning dawned bright and clear

and so promptly at 10:30 I set out

to keep my appointment. Upon

meeting my friend I begjn to sense

a "Aw, let's not go to church" at-

titude which I promptly squelched

by remarking that Easter, Mother's

Day and Christmas do not come

every Sunday and that it should not

be loo much of a strain to attend

this service, even though it was a

wonderful day for tennis. After a

little "arm-twisting," we continued

on our way, hoping that the sun

would conlmue to shine throughout

the day.

Upon arriving at church, we were

seated directly in line with the pul-

pit, about midway between the front

and Tear. I thought nothing of it at

the time, but later I came to the con-

clusion that it was a special section

just for people who come to church

for a feeling of holiness, or came

just when there was nothing else to

do. Shamefully, I must admit that

my church attendance has fallen

sharply since my entry into the

service.

Glancing around, I saw that there

were many men and women of the

armed services in attendance. They

were probably wondering, as I was,

what Mother was doing at just this

precise moment.

The sermon was apprppnately

and interestingly delivered and

somehow I felt that it was given

mostly for my benefit. Guess every-

one has that feeling when they do

not attend church. very often. Side

glances at my friend also showed a

condition of embarrassment. The

comers of the mouth were turned

down in a sheepish grin and the

entire face was covered with a no-

ticeable blush. Surely the minister

(Continued en Page Four)

the girl's dormitories.

Bemis hall, the largest, collected the

most, but comparing the size of the

hall to the number of clothes col-

lected. Bengal hall and Howbert

house did the outstanding jobs.

Florence Stewart, chairman of the

girl's drive, said that in all the halls

they got even more cooperation than

they expected. Girls in charge of

the collection of clothes in the dor-

mitories were:

Bemis—Jane McComb and Su-

zie Greene.

McGregor—Barbara Stroup.

hiamlin —Florence Stewart.

\X/ood Avenue—Anne Payne.

College Place—Eleanor Moody.

Montgomery — Jane "West.

Ticknor—Joan Murphy.

Bengal—Margaret Brown.

Howbert—Betty Lou Smith.

The drive was sponsored byb the

Joint Student-Faculty Emergency

Council.

NOTICE — SENIORS

Remember to order com-

mencement invitations in the

college bookstore

!

Show For W. S. S, F.

ToBe At F.fl.C.

Remember the movie. "Heaven

Can Wait." with Don ,\meche and

Gene Tiemey? Did you like it?

Well then, here's your chance to

see it again, and know that your

money is going to help a good cause

too. As part of the Worid Student

Service Fund drive here on the

campus. C. C. has obtainedthe use

of the F. A. C. theater, and is

bringing back this movie to raise

money for the drive. The movie will

be shown Tuesday evening. May

29.

Members of the Independent or-

ganization are handling the drive,

and are in charge of selling the tick-

ets for the performance. They whi

cost 30 cents per person. There will

be two showings, one starting at

7:15 p.m. and the other at 9:15.

Different tickets are being sold for

the two performances, so decide

which one you want to attend be-

fore you buy your ricket.

All money raised by the showing

of this movie will go to the WSSF
drive. Tickets can be obtained thru

any active member of the Inde-

pendents, all of which are selling

tickets.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MAY 19

2:00 P. M.—W.A.A. Baseball

Tournament — Stewart
Field.

9:00 P.M. to 12 midnight —
Delta Gamma Formal
Dance — Delta Gamma
Lodge.

SUNDAY. MAY 20

2:00 P.M.—W.A.A. Baseball

Tournament — Stewart
Field.

7:30-10.30 P.M. — Open
House — Kappa Alpha
Theta. and Kappa Kappa
Gamma Lodges.

MONDAY. MAY 21

6:30 P. M.—Delta Epsilon In-

itiation and Dinner — Len-
nox house.

TUESDAY. MAY 22

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service

—Program by students of

speech under direction of

Woodson Tyree: Betty
McDonald,- Conrad Wilson.

Philip Eakins, Martha Tolf

—Shove Memorial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 23

4:30 P.M. — Meeting of

JSFEC—Lennox house.

THURSDAY, MAY 24

7:30 P. M.—A.W.S. Board-
Lennox house.

7:30 P.M.—Student Forum-
Cogswell Theatre, Bemis
Hall (First meeting since

end of CC World Confer-

ence.)

FRIDAY, MAY 25

3:30 P.M. — 8:30 P. M.—
"Hansel and Gretel," pre-

sented by Colorado College

under the direction of Dr.

Antonia Brico—Fine Arts

Center (Dr. Brico is assist-

ed by Carol Truax, Wood-
son Tyree, and Martha

Wilcox.)-Reserved seats:

SI.25 plus tax. Student rate:

50 cents, tax included.

1:00 P.M.—Dual Track Meet,

Colorado college and Uni-

versity of Denver — Colo-

rado Springs.

SATURDAY, MAY 26

2:00 P.M. — W.A.A. Base-

ball—Stewart Field.

2-20 P.M. — 8:30 P. M.—
"Hansel and Gretel," pre-

sented bv Colorado College

under the direction of Dr.

Antonia Brico—Fine Arts

Center (Dr. Brico is assist-

ed by Carol Truax, Wood-
son Tyree, and Martha

Wilcox.)—Reserved seats:

S1.25 plus tax. Student rate:

50 cents, tax included.

SUNDAY, MAY 27

2:00 P.M.—W.A.A. Baseball

—Stewart Field.

Van Valkenburg, Williams Run For

A. W. S. Prexy; Elections May 22
Members of Associated Women Students, which includes all women

on campus, will elect officers Tuesday, May 22 at Lennox house from

4:00 until 8:00 p. m. Running for president is Betty Van Valkenburgh,

senior, who is president of Gamma Phi Beta, a member of the Q. A. board,

president of Wood Avenue and a member of Tiger club, and Wakula.

Molly Williams, her opponent, was president of Kappa Alpha 'Theta,

a member of Tiger club, and Wakuta. Jane Burrilt and Gloria Canepa

are candidates for the position of vice-president. Jane, a Kappa, was

secretary of Wood Avenue, and holds that position in Montgomery hall

at present. Gloria is treasurer of Delta Gamma. The candidates lor

Prexy Davies Here

For Short Visit

Nothing will be more imporlanl

iu the post war period than a liberal

arls education, declared Lt. Col.

Thurston J. Davies, in a brief talk

to the student body at services in

Shove Memorial chapel Tuesday

morning.

President Davies, a veteran of

World >X/ar I rejoined the United

Stales Marine Corps about two

years ago. and for many months

has been coiinecled with' the admin-

istration of ihe Marines college

training program. He is now serv-

ing a^ executive officer of the serv-

ice of supply of the personnel de-

partment of the Marine Corps in

Washington. President Davies ar-

rived Monday for a short visit on the

college campus. He was entertained

at a tea at the Faculty club Thurs-

day. V acuity members, and ihcii

wives or husbands were invited.

secretary are second semester sopho-

mores. Betly McDpnald. Delta

Gamma, and Barbara Reed, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma. Jeanne Har-

risbergcr, junior, and treasurer of

Gamma Phi Beta, and the sum-

mer camp project is running against

E.loise McCord. Kappa Kappa

Gamma. Both girls arc from Colo-

rado Springs. Jeanne has acted in

ihc capacity of scrapbook chairman

for A.W.S.

The president -elect will begin her

duties at the A.W.S. annual din-

ner June M. The out-going offi-

cers are Jean Christiansen, presi-

dent; Lcc Ann Rallanlyne, vice^

president ;Blanclic Wise, secretary,

and Virginia Gilles, treasurer.

All women students aru urged to

vote in Lennox house. May 22. as

these eight outstanding girls who

have bcei\ active on campus are run-

ning (or offices to serve the women

students and .should have strong

support on election day.

Tonight Is Party

Night At B'moor

Growlers Club To

Purchase Hals
Rapidly becoming one of the

most prominent groups on the camp-

us is the Growlers club. There are

now twenty members in this organi-

zation, and they hold their meetings

every other Monday. New members

are initialed the fourth week of

every new semester. In order to

qualify for membership, a student

must have been enrolled at C. C. at

least one semester, and must have

a set grade average. Only male

students have the privilege of be-

longing to the Growlers.

Members of the club are easily

recognized by their black and yel-

low jackets. Recently, it has been

decided that in addition to the jack-

ets, all members will also wear

honorary caps. These caps will be

(Continued on Page Two)

Spring has sprung 1 I low do wc

know? Why, tonight is the night

of the big Spring Formal. Tills

dance will be one of the big events

of the school year. The new spring

gowns will be by courtesy of the

coeds, the music by courtesy of Bob

Hiltbrand, the soft lights by the

courtesy of the Broadmoor, and the

romance and glamour by courtesy

of ihe lovely spring evening.

This will be a dance you'll never

forget The civilian men, who arc

giving Ihe dance, have worked long

and hard to make it one of the most

successful dances the college has

ever had. There will be no ban on

corsages for this affair.

Have you got your date) It's still

not too lale. Yes. of course we

want the V- 1 2 there, the whole

unit.

Come on, fellows, let's sec a

really big turn-out for this dance.

Remember, the place—The Ha-

waiian Village, the time—9:00 to

12:00. the band—Bob Hiltbrand.

Arrangements by Bob Johnson.

Tiger Nugget
Applications

Last Call! Last Call! Do

you want to be editor of the

Tiger or the Nugget? Or

would you like to be busi-

ness manager of the Nugget?

Applications for these po-

sitions must be in Mr. Jack

Lawson's hands Tuesday

noon. May 22. Uave your

application in his box in Cut-

ler hall, or see him in his of-

fice.

Students Hear Dr.

Lebanov Speak
rlii: Momkiy and Tuesday clas-

ses ill Histoiy, Sociology and Po-

litical Science had an opportunity

to hear lectures by Dr. Aridrei Le-

banov who visited Colorado college

ihis week. Dr. Lahanov also spoke

before an audience in ihe leclure

room at Shove Memorial Chapel

Tuesday night. His subject was,

"Russia's place in ihe future."

Dr. L^cbanov will tench at the

University of Wyoming this next

term. While on Colorado college

campus, he lectured before several

joint class sessions. Dr. Lebanov

gave the professors in charge an op-

portunity to choose the subject he

should lecture on.

Dr. Lebanov. whose real name is

Prince Andrei Lebanov Rostovsky.

was born in Yokaharaa, Japan. He
spent many years in prc-revolution-

ary Russia and is well informed on

all subjects of Russian hisloiy and

social problems. Dr. Lebanov ex-

pressed complete faith in Russia

even though the Communist party is

in control. He cited express reforms

in Russia's social system taken be-

fore the first World War and states

that had the revolution not taken

place, a system of private owner-

ship would exist in Russia today.

CC. Has New Booklet

A new booklet, a combination

catalogue-view book, is to be pub-

lished soon, according to an an-

nouncement made by Miss Lorena

'Bergcr, editor. The booklet con-

tains pictures, academic and extra-

cirricular data, and scenic attract-

ions in its sbtty pages. This booklet

will take the place of the old cata-

lougue ,and will be sent to pros-

pective students.
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To My Br6t\ier, Bill
B)) Woodson Tyrcc

God crushes the world

With the frightful terror of

Universal pain.

Let the piles of inanimate rock;

The monstrous maw of Grand

Canyons,

Ajid the sweep of limitless plain;

The infinite depths of the sky;

The inane multitudes of stars;

The mountainous crests of

The eternal oceans pound

Their watery avalanches against

The granite cliffs of a

Milhon continents; Let all

This display of God's inanimate

Nature cease its puny, insignificant

Stirring, against the anguished cry

Of one human heart

Broken in its sense

Of lost, anchorless, aloneness.

What there is oi greatness is not

3t is in human hope;

What there is of magnificence is

not in the boundl;ss sky

But in human courage;

What there is of awful beauty is

not in constellations

And worlds without end,
But in the single heart
Enduring pain, no God, no stars,

no endless sky.
No pulsing sea, no granite cliff

can know.
If the earth's nameless men and

Were stars,

God himself would be at a loss

To invent time or space enough to

hold it all,

It is well that man is great enough
To contain most of his pain,

Else would the hearts of men
break.

And destroy the world.
Bill, my brother, gave in pain to

death;
Gavi nder bai /ith

words of freedom,
And brotherhood, and justice.

And natly, my friend, let no men,
anywhere,

(Not just German. Italian, or
Japanese)

Be unmindful of what my, and your
brother, Bill, died for,—

Or he'll reap this hell again! Over
and over again to oblivion!

Let mi
In pla.

Let those gifted with clever brain

Be about some useful occupation;

And those with riches beyond their

need

Never forget the common men who
made them.

People must be cared for. War is

Let citations be made for kindness

And sacrificial acts that outlaw

That the green earth may be in-

dexed

With livinc beauty through hopeful

hearts.

Let joy be completely, once, the

goal of governments

Rather than mad pacts for perpet-

ual pain.

Let me tell you, friends of my
brother. Bill.

It is a usual note, often in the
papers.

When it is my brother, Bill,

It is only another item of news;
(When it is your brother, Bill,

It is colossal pain
And the world is dark
With the hand of Fate
Slashing against your soul.)

Bill went to war two years and
eight months ago.

To the South Pacific.

He was never home to see
His wife and two months old boy

—from then on.
He made Camp Roberts—13

weeks-
Then Austraha; New Guinea,

Leyte, and Luzon.
(Coming back with MacArthur.)
How easily this is saidt
How few words it takes!
No one with a shred of imagination
Can need any more of his story
Even without the wire from my

mother.
On May 14, that the War Depart-

ment says,
Officially, he is dead.
I do not give you this trite sum-

mary
Because it is unusual.
But because it is millions of times

usual
In this sorry, devastated, stupid,

world.
For if all the pain and terror of

this war
Were mountains, or sky, or sea.
Or if each fluttering panic of heart.
Ignorance in power, flogs the soul

of humanity.
And its blind, flagrant hate in-

furiates the world.

Mrs. Geo. S. McCue

Has Book Published
"Elizabeth Is Missing." by Mrs.

George S. McCue, wife of Colo-

rado college English professor, has

been published this month, under

the pen name of Lillian de la Torre,

and is the story of the disappearance

of Ehzabeth Canning in 1753. The

book is written in a fictional style,

but based on research, and brings a

new outlook and solution to data

referring to the case.

Mrs. McCue studied at Colum-

bia university, Harvard, (Rad-

cliffe) and the University of

Munich in pre-Hitler days- At

present, she is on a trip (o New
York, in connection with the pub-

lishing of her book.

Growlers Club
(Contiimcd from Page One)

black with the name Growlers writ-

ten in gold across the front. With
this innovation, all chances of mis-

taken laentity are certain to be eli-

minated.

The Growlers are most active

during the athletic season ; they are

always present at football and

basketball games, and track meets.

A sample of their cooperation was

to be seen at the track meet on Sat-

urday, where they assisted in tak-

ing timings, etc Plans for the future

include joint activities with the

Tiger club, such as picnics and

other types of recreation.

Newly elected officers of the

Growlers club are as follows: Pres-

ident. Jack Shupe; Vice-President,

Max Knight; Secretary, Phil Ea-

kms; and Treasurer, Jerry Vaeth.

Bill is one of millions. Bill is

legion.
Today must not be death but

resurrection!
If simple human kindness be not

fraud,

Why can we not wage peace,
sacrificilly.

With passionate fervor, for

Murray**

Something new in shampoos

Alluring hair beauty is yours

with Hollywood's favorite

e&tudio GGirl Q^hampoo
Endorsed by leading Hollywood liair stylists

Your summer ivill be more pleasant if \,our skin is proleeled
by JAN, Janlzen's outdoor cream lor protection against

sun, Hiind, and snoT^.

In ho
the 1

: deai

God grant that this is the hour
that men hack their way
clear of the jungle,

That inen who are leaders of men
Also, give their lives, as Bill,

vahantly.
On the greatest front of all;

A world fit for simple folk to live

HoTvard's
BARBEK SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Stainsky's

Fur Company

REMODELING
REUNING

BONDED FUR
STORAGE

no East Pikes Peak

Phone Main 974

,^,„„ „,„ , „„ w
HERE and A^g^ with CC in the

THERE ^R^ Armed Forces
<-""""""™""-'"»"""" I ^ miiiiiiiiiiainiiiiiniiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiDiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuE^

Ens. Ho\>i Leisure, C- C. V-12

in '4^-44, is 'now stationed at the

Atlantic Fleet's training center,

Melville,, R. I., undergoing training

prior to joining a PT squadron.

Hoyt came to C. C. from Stanford

with the first V-12 unit.

Major William C. Dabne},, '44,

who has been in the sei^'ice 4 years,

has divided this time between the

Royal Air Force, with \i'hich he

served two years, and the U. S.

Army Air Force. He has been in

the India-Burma theater for the past

1 months as a pilot and a squad-

ron commander with the veteran

7Eh Bombardment Group of the

Tenth Air Force and is the young-

Art Student Wins

National Contest
J. Duard Marshall, a civilian

student, was informed this week

that he had won the first prize in

the annual national contest for paint-

ers of the Library of Congress. He
submitted a lithograph of a scene

in north Colorado Springs, showing

the mountains and a train. The Li-

brary of Congress has purchased

this painting for display in their

building m Washington, D. C.

Mr. Marshall has also been com-

missioned to paint a religious scene

of Christ at Gethsemane. 8x10 feet,

for a church in Missouri; the com-

pletion date will be in the late fall

of this year.

Winning of prizes is nothing new
for Mr, Marshall, and he has had

his art work exhibited in permanent

exhibitions in various cities over the

country during the past few years.

est officer of his grade in this group.

He has served in England, Africa

and Sicily as well as the India-Bur-

ma theater and is credited with 49
missions and 42 1 hours of combat

flying. In the European theater,

gunners on his B-24 brought down
1 i enemy aircraft.

Major Dabney holds the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross, the Air

Medal, and Oak Leaf Cluster, the

Purple Heart and 2 Oak Uaf
Clusters on a Presidential Unit Ci-

tation. He received his training in

the R. A. F.

* * *

1st Ll. Anthon}) Siinone, former

coach and graduate student, has

been named coach of the A. A, F.

Convalescent Hospital, Fort Thom-
as, Ky,, Softball team,

Lt. Simone is a former Univer-

sity of Kentucky athlete and varsity

baseball coach at Colorado college

until he entered the service in June

of '42. He is aidmg the Fort Thom-
as staff in operations of the con-

valescent hospital, which physically

and mentally rehabilitates its pa-

tients.

"Elizabeth

is Missing"
hi

Lillian de la Torre
(Lillian McCue)

An eighteenth century

mystery based on fact

Copies autographed

by the author

Edith Farnsworth*s

•Book Shop
420 Mining Exchange Bldg.

Opposite ttie Post Cmc^

Serving the Region's

Many New Visitors

The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything In the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon
Open Daily,

5:30 A. M. to

2:30 P,M.

MAIN DININ6
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by
DREX BROOME

From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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Keyhole

Bull-etin

THE COED
W.A.A. Baseball Tourney On Stewart

Field To Be Preceded By Picnic

"Come on, babe, smack out a homer!" Nope, it isn't Babe Rulli

come to C. C, but yells from the cheering section for the all-girl baseball

tournament to be held down on Stewart field this week-end and next.

Teams representing the four sororities and the Independents will compete.

This is the last tournament of the season, so the results of it will decide

the winner of the athletic cup.

To start the tournament out right, there \vill be an all-girl picnic at

12:30, on the opening day of the tourney, Saturday, May 19. This

picnic and the following ball games will be held on Stewart field. Every

girl on campus is invited to this picnic, whether she is going to play in the

games or just watch. It is sponsored by W.A.A, with Beth Hunter and

Enid Turner in charge of the food.

All girls who wish to play in the
"

tournament must pay the 25 cents

dues by the time of the first game on

Saturday. This applies to girls who

haven't participated in a W. A. A.

tournament this semester. Either a

member of each team can collect

the dues and turn them over, or each

girl can pay them individually 'o

Eleanor Moody or Helen Holmes.

The baseball tournament is the

last event of the semester, so many

of the girls have been practicing

hard, knowing this is the last time

to pile up points before the final

tally is taken to decide the winner

of the athletic cup, awarded by

W, A. A. to the group most out-

standing in sports during the last t%vo

semesters- The standmgs of the

sororities and the Independents are

as follows: Kappa's, first with II

points: Independents' next with 6;

Delta Gamma's. 5; Gamma Phi.

4; and Theta's 1. Since 5 points

are given for placing first, three for

second, and I for third, the Kappas

are well in the lead, but the Inde-

p>endents need only the five points

to tie them, if the Kappa's don't

receive any points. So anything can

happen! The girls will be out there

fightmg for blood. Wakuta, at the

end of the tournament, will pick an

honorary first and second team of

girls who have proved outstanding

m the games.

The tentative schedule for the

tournament, weather permitting, is

Saturday. May 19—
2:00 p.m. — Independents vs.

G. Phi.

Kappa vs. D. G.

Sunday. May 20

—

10:00 a.m. — Independents vs.

D. G.

Coeds Strive To

Improve Archery

Now that V-E day has passed,

life on the campus has settled down

to normal again. But on the whole

we think the celebrating was on a

more serious note—-(it says here in

small print!) The . civilian men

seemed to be doing the greater share

of funmaking since they didn't have

to worry about a restriction. Hank
Loomis found V-E Day a wonder-

ful opportunity to call up all of his

girl friends (Marian, Kitty and

Barbara) and explain his actions to

each one separately.

We were talkmg with Dean
Fauteaux the other day and she

commented on all the different types

of bottles (Coke, milk, etc, etc.— )

strewn around the campus. This cer-

tainly doesn't make a very good

impression on a visitor besides dis-

tracting from the beauty of the

school. Everyone should take Suzie

Greene" s example — she always

buries her bottles.

Our latest "Ball and Chain

Club" is gaining members at a ter-

rific rate. Jim Sims phones Norma

Lindgren almost hourly to ' 'check

Theta vs. Kappa.

2:00 p. m.—G. Phi vs. Theta.

Saturday, May 26

—

2:00 p.m. — Independents vs.

Kappa-

D. G. vs. Theta.

Sunday, May 27—

-

10:00 a. m.—Independents vs.

Theta.

D. G. vs. G. Phi.

2:00 p.m. D. G. vs. G. Phi.

The sixteenth annual women's in-

ter-collegiate telegraphic archery

tournament, sponsored by the Na-

tional Archery Association, is being

held the week of May 19 to May
26. Practice has been going on

steadily, and scores are rapidly im-

proving When the shooting for the

tournament begins, the targets will

be placed on Stewart field, where

the maximum range of fifty yards

can be obtained.

The event to be shot is the Co-

lumbia Round, consisting of 24 ar-

rows (4 rounds) at each of the

distances, fifty yards, forty yards,

and thiry yards. Under the rules of

the tournament, everyone in both

archery classes will shoot, and the

eight girls with the highest scores

will conltitute the learn. Of all the

scores made by each individual, the

highest ones may be chosen as of-

ficial for the tournament.

By noon of May 28 the scores

must be telegraphed to Boston,

where the results will be tabulated.

Colorado college will compete in its

own district as well as nationally,

The country has been divided into

five sections, and the college is in

the Mid- West district.

in" and "little" Pollock has Jeff

running around to all the girls

houses doing her duties for her. But

it seems Jeff doesn't mind llic duly

at all. Betty Sloil decided to bury

the hatchet with Sam Bertron but

it seems as though Sam has helped

her dig it up again. Looks as though

Connie Stevens has a ball and chain

just the right size for Jack Tiernan,

Someone was saying the other

day that they thought there was too

much dissention among the sexes

around here. If everyone would gel

along as well as Marty and Sal, or

Priscilla Putnam and Dick Comeh-

son there would be no trouble. Well

no trouble—no fun. Which reminds

me of something we read the other

day
—"No man really makes a fool

out of a woman—he merely gives

her an opportunity to develop her

natural capacities"—or is it vice

For the most important occasion of

your college life—
Be sure your hair

is as sparkling

and stunning as it

should be.

We feature these Hollywood

cold waves — Nutri-Tonic,

Teka. and Coifon.

The new jeep cut may

be the right style for you

1 he lowdei i uH
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre ^hone Main 687

D, G.'s Hold Informal

Parly At Lodge
The Delta Gamma sorority will

have an informal dance Saturday,

May 19 at the lodge from 9.00

until 12:00 p.m. Guests will in-

clude members and their dates.

Gloria Canepa, Di\n Cloud; Fran

Leman. Bob Jackson; Sally Wick-

mire, Bill Emerson; Jan Gumming,

Skip Martin; Blanche Wise,
"Ruslv" Gales; Natalie Burris.

Dick Minkler; Judy Barrett. Rex
Hester; Kitly Feltiier, Bill Teip-

ner; Betty McDonald. Nancv
Vandemoer, Shirley Foster, and

Anita Lewis.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878.W

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

AUeniioTx

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

SllMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E. Pikea Peak Avenu.

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Fillips In Fashions

While sh-ollms llirougli Paln»ei-

ihe other day. the brilliant idea hit

me. that I would like a sneak pre-

view of what is being worn to the

dance tonight, so 1 dashed over to

the dorm, and sUrtcd peeking in

closets.

In Dottie Huleatt's room, Doltic

and Ruth Gonser were comparing

their formals. Ruth tried on her

dress with the pink skirl and black

top. The skirt is decorated with little

black bows, and ihe top lies in the

back of her neck like a halter. Dot-

tie's dress is an all white net with

a tight bodice and full skirl. It has

drop shoulders, and the white goes

wonderfully wth her tan.

Parading out of her room, in a

while print pique formal, with a

pre-war full skirt, came Brclerc

Plettner, looking mighty snappy

The dress has short sleeves and a

ruffled v-neckline.

Over in McGregor, Jean Thayer

was explaining to Jim that she would

wear a white eyelit formal, wilh

black velvet

Since 1905, Dean Edward D.

Hale has been a member of the

Colorado college faculty and has

promoted the credit system in the

music department.

In his early days, the music de-

partment was more of a private in-

stitution with a few teachers giving

private lessons. There was little

equipment, and what there was was
poor, consisting of "a few upright

pianos and that was about all,"

Consequently, part of Dean Hale's

work was supplying the equipment

which he did by soliciting outside

help. It took him about len years to

establish the system as there was so

much opposition and no one cared

to take the responsibility. The only

subject receiving credit was har-

mony, a very elementary course, but

through Dean Hale's work, it has

{Conlinued on PaRC Four)

Continuing my travels. I bumped
into Mary Jo Seymour, who told

me that she is wearing a full while

net skirt, tight lacc top. wilh shoul-

der straps.

With the short preview of a

few dresses that are going to be

worn Friday night, we surmise thai

it is going to be one of the more

beautiful affairs to be held on

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

Oo

rruiti^

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Summer Play Mates

Prettiest things under ihe sun . . . these

bare little separates from our sports-

wear shop

Gay halters of multi-

colored jersey

—

Jersey lined

Crisp shorts in cotton

gabardine or rayon

shantung .... navy,

tan, and while

2m. 3.98, 4.98

These prclly separates and man>) more—all gathered i

Second Floor SportsJvcar Shop
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C. U. Takes Triangular Meet To

Win Fourth Straight Victory

Under a cloudy skv that offered almost perfect track weather Colo-

rado univrsity's crack cinder squad pulled out from behmd a hard push-

„g Ne" IWeLo Lobo team mid-way through the Ir.ansular meet held

at Saturday at Washburn field to cop their fourth ^'"'^^4^- ^-^ "f

St ii'sl places, 1 1 s^ouds, 6 thrrds, and 3 fourths, agamst the Ubc s

7 firsts 3 seconds. 5 thirds and 6 fourths. .•

The Ttgers- Chuck Burgess took second in the m,le run bemg ou

paced by Colorado's long-legged Bob Chipman who clocked a fas

4 "26 Other winners in the T.gers hneup mcluded a second p ace honor

pulled down by the mile relay team composed of Rex Hester. Jack Pope^,

Larry Sanger, and Keith Zook

THE TIGER

Varsity Battles PT

In Handicap Match

Friday. May 18. 1945

Third place ribbons went to Jason

Johnson in the high hurdles, Jack

Pope m the 880 yard sprint, and

Johnny Pteffer in the pole vault.

\vhile Jack Cotton and Rex Hester

finished in a tight three-way tie

^^'ilh Lobo McComkie for third in

Ihe high jump. Martin Null, run-

ning his first competitive Iwo mile

grind, finished fourth, with Carl

Rodine, Bill Morey, and Frank

Haegen. placing fourth in the low

hurdles, pole vault, and discuss

throw, respectively. The summary

of events of last Saturday's meet

follows:

Mile: Chipman (CU). Burgess

(CO, Martinez (NM), Hilton

(NM). Time: 4:42.6.

440 W. dash: Bowers (NM),

Goldburg (NM), Morrow (CU),

Hobbs (CU). Time: 51.4.

100 yd dash: Blaize (NM),

Michael (CU), Jackson (CU),

Mountain (NM). Time: 10.2.

120 \,d hurdles: Erickson (CU).

Connett (CU). Johnson (CC),

McComkie (NM). Time: 15.7.

SSO W dash: Grosh (CU), Pels

(CU), Pope (CC). Fitzgerald

(NM).Time: 2:06.5.

220 W dash: Blaize (NM).

Michael' (CU), Byers (NM),

Jackson (CU). Time: 23.1.

2 Mile Run: Rowe (CU). Rusk

(CU) Martinez (NM). Nutt

(CC),Time. 10:55.6.

220 yd hurdles: Jindra (CU)

,

Hofheinz (CU), Afford (NM).

Rodine (CC), T.me: 26.4.

Mile Relcv: Colorado Univer-

sity (McMillin. Hobs. Morrow.

Grosh) .
; Colorado college (Hester.

Pope, Sanger, Zook), New Mexi-

co university (Mayall, Montague,

Lieuljens, Goldburg) . Time: 3:32.

4.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1324 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

When "you're doi^ntoivn drop

in for Refreshments

Johnson=£n8lisb

DRUG COMPANY

Meet Your Prof.
fContmocl Iron, Pa:,e Three)

developed to it's present status.

Music composition, now taught by

Roy Harris, was developed by

Dean Hale, as well.

Our Prof, of the week is a Wil-

liams man, and after graduating

from Williams college. Dean Hale

attended the New England Con-

servatory, where he earned his

bachelor's degree, and then accept-

ed a teaching position there. He was

given his doctor's degree at C. C
Today, he leaches the Theorj' and

literature of Music and piano and

firmly believes that "a musician

ought to be highly cultivated and

interested in things as far apart as

politics and religion and in the

things between, using music as a

means of communication. He can-

not become cultivated by lechcnique

alone." The Dean stated that every-

thing was getting along fine, and the

music department was threatening to

outgrow the college when the first

world war came along,

^ofe Vaull: Grosh (CU), Hughes

(CU). Pfeffer (CC), Morey

(CC). ir6".

High Jump: Mavall (NM),

Ohmart (CU), McComkie (NM).

lie with Cotton (CC). Hester

(CC). 5'9"

Shol pul: Statler (NM). Pace

(CU), Miles (CU), Johnson

(NM). 42'8'

Discuss throa: Johnson (NM).

West (CU), Winter (CU), Hae-

gen (CC), 132'M"

Braud jump: Morrow (CU).

Lieutjens (NM), Jackson (CU).

Rumley (NM), 2r5'="

Javelin throw: Evens (NM),

Slatlcr (NM), Hussa (CU).

Morrow (CU), 173'6'."

Unwilimg to alio

squad a rest that might be injurious

lo iheir lightly controlled training

schedule. Coach Irish has scheduled

a handicap meet with members of

the Units physical training classes.

Announcing ttiat the meet w.ould be

run off on Washburn oval this aft-

ernoon, Irish explained that the

handicaps would be set up for the

PT men on a basis of so many

yards, inches and feet in each of

the track and field events. "Such

a meet isn't unusual. ' Irish ex-

plained further. "I've run in plenty

of them back a few years."

Coaching the phys-ed boys is as-

sistant track coach. Louie Telk.

who, in announcing his entrants,

stated that most of them were vol-

unteers wanting lo "give the varsity

a real work out." With most of the

PT men in basic classes, the meet

will further give the coaches the in-

side dope on the ability of men.

who because of their standings as

freshmen, are ineligible for varsity

competition, and will give these men

a chance to work out under actual

competitive conditions.

Among those who will attempt to

put the varsity squad in its place

in the sprints are Jack Parker, Sam

Berlron. John Griggs. E. Hayes,

Mac Watson. Bob Sterling, Rich-

ard Silvia, Richard Smith, Bob

Jackson. Ernie Rogers, and Wil-

liam Bradford. In the distance runs

Harry Holt. Jim Warren and Bill

Freeman will compete against the

regulars. Jumping for the unit will

be Bill Davis, Mac Watson, Bill

Teipner. "J. B." Allen, Dee Wells,

and Sam Hopper, in the weights.

Coach Telk will have Lars Wat-

son, Van Edsell, John Lambert,

and John Russell.

Although the weather has been

exceptionally poor for any kind of

actual track competition, this meet

should furnish fans and participants

alike with a number of fine events,

if not broken records.

Sixteen Teams Enter WRC Tourney;

Round-Robin Meet To Open June 1

Garry Berry, director of the Colorado Springs War Recreation Com-

mittee's excellent athletic department announced in an interview last Wed-

nesday that final plans for the WRC's annual city Softball tournament

would 'be mapped out at a meeting of all interested team representatives

on June 1 , in the Little Theater of the City Auditorium. All teams in-

terested are requested by Mr. Berry to send a representative to the meet-

ing in order lo include all teams in the drawing of positions for the meet.

Mr Berry further announced that the tourney, as in the past, would

be a round-robin affair, with the winners of each round pitted against

each other in a final grand-slam championship match.

Mr. Berry stated that sixteen .
—^ _____ ~-

OompUments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

THEMETROPOLE
=CAFE

JOE BOOTHT3

Here, in an atmosphere of friendlmess,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado J»s' East of Tejon

outfits have' already indicated their

intentions of entering the "meet, in-

cluded in these are the crack nine

from Camp Carson, a fine team,

representing the Convelesant Hos-

pital personnel, the 2nd Air Force

squad, and Peterson Field. The

V-12 unit Tigers have also planned

entrance, and are already hard at

work in daily drills. Ud by Coach

Lefty Elliott of the unit, the Tigers

are pointing toward a repetition of

last season's fine showing, when they

copped their division of the meet

after a string of impressive wins

over some of the tops in the region's

Softball circuits, only to be forced

to withdraw before the champion-

ship match, due to between semes-

ter transfers of essential men. The

unit's roster of sluggers include fif-

teen men picked from the weekly

intramural ball games held on Stew-

art field. Among these are infield-

ers Jack Hudnall, Billy Smith,

Biyce Tracy, Carl Carpenter, Bar-

ney Taylor, Joe Brookshire, Willie

Harris and Shorty Long; outfield-

ers Roger Hooker. Bill Richard-

son. Tony Ramunno, and Ed Scott

;

catcher Guy Carstens and pitchers

Don Vornholt and Bill Gandy.

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS CO.

The store which offers you

the lop tennis values

As I See It...

(Continued from fzze One.l

could notice it, I thought. Anyway,

we were giving him our utmost at-

tention, and several times I was

possessed with the urge to burst out

laughing. It was not due to a mis-

interpretation of the sermon, either,

for the minister would give a pre-

mature indicatioA of his attempt at

humor by a sly grin, and when it

came only a few seemed impressed

by it, namely, my friend and I-

People did not seem to feel that

the church was the place for even

the slightest grin.

The services concluded and while

waiting outside I was introduced to

several members of the congrega-

tion. Then, without the slightest

warning. I was left standing alone.

Turning around several limes. I

finally spotted my friend hurrying

away. After a hasty pursuit, it was

explained to me that there was some-

one, whose name my friend did not

know, who was coming over to

speak to us and in order to avoid

embarrassment, a retreat was neces-

sary. Except for (his little incident,

I can truthfully say that it was a

very pleasant morn

^•^

Racquets, 7.50 up ^
* * Racquets restrung, 2.95 up

* * Fresh stock of tennis balls

** T-Shirts

Girls' Jantzen Shorts

120 Norlh Tejon

Phone Main 900

/fa^MA.in.442 ,

GOOD MILK.
9^eSINTON DAIFCtTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon



"Hansel and Gretel" Goes Into

Production At FAC This Week
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As I See It . .

fcj) Donn R. Vomholt

"Heaven Can Wait" Next Tuesday

At Fine Arts Center For WSSF
Don't forget that heavy date on Tuesday! Where? Over at the

F. A. C. What? The movie, "Heaven Can Wait." Why? As part of your

contribution to help fellow students all over the world through the

W. S. S. F. drive. When?'At either 7:15 p. m. or 9:13. The movie's a

good one, the cause's a good one. so what more do you wani? Okay, see

you there!

The Independent organization of C. C. is behind this drive, selling

tickets and seeing to the arrangements for the film. Any active Independ-

ent will be glad to get rid of a few more tickets, so just step right up and

ask them.

Don't forget that you buy a dif-
'

fercnt ticket for the early perform-

ance than for the 9:15 showing, so

make up your mind when you re

coming before you buy the ticket.

Come on, you trainees, you are the

ones needed to make this drive a big

success, and we are counting on

you to swamp the box office, bo

hunt up an Independent and buy a

ticket from her or else the next time

you go by Cutler, step in and pur-

chase one ticket (costing only 30

cents, including tax) from Mi^s

Lorena Berger on the first floor

All money collected by this drive

will go into the international W:ir

Student Fund, which is concertied

with helping the students of all na-

tions, Americans included. F.cm

W. S. S. F. comes money to hsip

our war prisoners carry on ihe.f

studies in the prison camps, as a

means of relieving the monotony of

(Continued on Page Four)

Students Formulate

Four Proposals

Student discussions on the World

Organization have culminated in the

following four proposals which will

be sent in to the United States sen-

ate:

L Resolved that the people of the

United States vest in an interna-

tional organization such portion of

their sovereignty as is necessary for

the preservation and enforcement of

world peace.

n. Resolved that no nation shall

be permitted to maintain in its armed

forces, including its quota of the

forces at the disposal of the Security

Council, more than one per cent of

its population.

III. Resolved that regional or-

ganizations shall be strictly subject

to and in harmony with the opera-

lion of the World Organization.

IV. Resolved that the Charter

of the World Organization recog-

nize the principle of the Four Free-

doms and the Atlantic Charter.

The representatives of the Colo-

rado college student and faculty

body are Dr. C. B. Malone, Dr.

W. Lewis Abbott. Casey Jennings.

George Mellor, Brelere Plettner.

Priscilla Putnam, and Charles

Burgess, To be able to draw up

these proposals for world peace, the

group has studied the political,

economic, and social problems of

the territories being discussed and

settled at the San Francisco con-

ference.

Monday afternoon I dropped

over to the "sick bay" for a com-

pulsory check up on my physical

condition. At first, I suspected it

was to determine the effect of four

physical training classes, morning

calisthentics, drill, swimming, and

intramural softball, on our onetime

almost perfect anatomy. However,

later it was explained to me that it

was merely a routine check-up and

that it was being done in all the

V-12 units throughout the country.

Having gone through similar pro-

cedure before, most of the men were

already nattily attired in their

"briefs" before they had passed

through the first room. Not to be

without exception. I put on my al-

most complete birthday suit and

strolled in. After hastily searching

up and down my arm. the corpsman

finally found my pulse and began

counting. At first, his face was so-

ber and he glared at me as if I was

without something. Then,

came over his face and he

"O. K.. you're normal!"

The next room I entered was for

a check on vision and hearing. At

the time, one of the men was being

tested for hearing with coin clicks.

He seemed to be having a little

trouble, too, for while the nurse was

waiting for silence he would hear

the radiator gurgle and be shouting,

"Four! "Two!" "Three!" Don't

know what ever happened to him

but he went out the do

something about being

ful thinking, no d'

a bit more rugged

of enlistment. Whei

(Continued on P

a smile

shouted.

)r muttering

4F. Wish-

bt. Vision was

than at the time

you joined,

ge Four)

Nugget
Announcement has been

made by Elizabeth Gilliland,

business manager of the Nug-

get, that there will be only 25

or 30 extra copies of the '45

Nugget, and that more copies

have been asked for, than will

be available. Therefore, those

who come to her first with

their money will receive the

books. So, if you want this

year's Nugget, hurry, hurry,

HURRY ! !

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MAY 26

2:00 P. M.—W.A.A. Baseball

-Ste. Field.

2:20 P. M — 8:30 P. IVI.—

"Hansel and Gretel," pre-

sented by Colorado College
under the direction of Dr,
Antonia Brico—Fine Arts
Center (Dr. Brico is assist-

ed by Carol Truax, Wood-
son Tyree, and Martha
Wilcox.)—Reserved seats:

S1.25 plus tax. Student rate:

50 cents, tax included.

SUNDAY, MAY 27

2:00 P.M.—W.A.A. Baseball

—Stewart Field.

MONDAY, MAY 28

W. A. A. Tennis Tourna-
ment begins (continues

through June 3).

8:00 P. M.—Town Meeting
Topic: On the Road to

Serfdom — Are We? Af-

firmative: Arthu
and David P. St
Negati\ jf.

icklei

hai

nhall and Charles Gra-
I
— High School Audi-

TUESDAY, MAY 29

10:15 A. M. — Chapel-
morial Day Servie
Speaker. Dr. Thon-

vies Sho Me rial

7:15 P. M. — 9:15 P. M. —
"Heaven Can Wait," star-

ring Don Ameche and
Gene Tierney — 30 cents,

including tax — Fine Arts
Center (Auspices of C. C.

Independent Women's Or-
ganization, for benefit of

World Student S e r v ic e

Fund.)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

,:30 P. M. — Meetin dI

JSPEC
THURSDAY, MAY 31

6:30 P. M. — 7:00 P M.
Formal Dir

Phi Beta Kappa — Acacia

Hotel.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

2:00 P. M. — 8:00 P. M.—
Regional AAU Meet at

Denver.
4:30 P. M.—Meeting of Civil-

ian Men—Lennox House.

7:30-10:30 P.M.—Bengal Hall

Party—Bengal Hall (Bar-

bara McClung in charge).

"Hansel and Grclel," an opera in

be presented by Colorado college this w
will be two matinees, one on Friday, Ma
Saturday, May 26, at 2:30 p.m. Thcr.

ree acts by Humperdmck, will

k in four performances. There

25, at 3:30 p. m., and one on

will be also two night perform-

ances, on Friday and Saturday, May 23 and 26, All performances will

be in the theater of the Fine Arts Center, Dr. Antonia Brico, eminent

American conductor, is directing the performance and conducting the or-

chestra. The dances are arranged and directed by Martha Wilcox; staging

and lighting by Woodson Tyree ; the chorus of twenty voices is made up of

Colorado college students nnd'students from the Colorado Springs high

school. The I 3-piece orchestra comprises the best pliiyers in the region.

The production and promotion is being directed by Carol Truax. with a

Town Meeting To

Be Held May 28

Monday evening, at 8:00 p, m.,

the second public meeting held by

a sponsoring group of thirty or-

ganizations in the region, will take

place in the Colorado Springs high

school auditorium. The Town

Meeting will discuss "The Road to

Serfdom," an article which ap-

peared in the READER'S DI-

GEST, and concerns the subject of

private versus government controls,

Roy A. Davis will be moderator

for the meeting which will include

short talks by speakers on opposite

sides of the fence. The speakers will

be Arthur Laws, and Charles Gra-

ham of Denver; Professor Frede-

rick Bramhall of Colorado univer-

sity, and David P. Stricklei if

Colorado Springs.

The arrangements and speaf;:T

for this discussion on econon-iic

planning to keep the peace v.c*

procurred by Dr. Edith C. Br;' i-

hall, professor of political scic cv

at Colorado college.

production and business crew of students from Colorado college. The cast

has been selected by Dr. Brico fr< m the outstanding voices in Colorado

Springs.

-
Tickets are on sale in Carol

Fruax's office m Culler hall. Re-

served seals are 1.25 plus tax; stu-

dents tickets, 50 cents tax included.

The complete cast is as follows;

t
Peter, the broom-maker

i Wybom Foole

\ 4^^lm and Stuart Creighlon

v mmi Cerlrude, his wife

Honora McKay
/Wk .'•' JHH and Gwendolyn Weidc

4n ''^ HHi Gretel, iheir daughler
,

^n^'%
s >:|fl^H fl Betlyanne Clayton

and Mary Ann Coleman

Hansel, Iheir son

Jean Osmiin and Cora Woodson

The Witch, who eats children

lane Bower and Rosalene Malooly

Sandman Lorraine Momson

1 he Dawn Fairy Bernice Jensen

d
THF, DANCERS: Ann Evans.

kitty lellner, Mary Fihe, Martha

Hfl-^-i /inloniii Rriiii Goss, Betty Itandy, Patricia Howe.

Carol Jackson, Barbara Kepner,

Murphy, Nancy Roberts, Natalie

Pictures
Toll, Barbara Wade,

THE CHORUS: Margaret An-

For students wishing p c- derson, Judy Barret, Bemadine

lures of campus scenes, or 1 le Beer, Wcliha Boos. Constance

V-i2 Unil, Mr, J.ick La V- Coleman, Lila Lee Coleman, Glona

son's secretary, Mrs. Tease n Davies, Elma Feltner, Paulina Fmk,

lias a complete file from whi Virginia Gilles, Martha Goss, Anne

you may choose. She may be Hunt, Patty Kerr, Angelyn Konu-

found on the second floor of gres, Mary Alice Myers, Lorraine

Culler hall. Morrison, Hclene Rcinsberg, Patty

Associated Women Students Elect

Van Valkenburgh New President

Ne'

th.

' officers of A. W, S.

races on record. Candidates fo

burgh and Molly Williams. Runn

and Gloria Canepa. Betty McDor

fice of secretary, and Jeanne Har

for treasurer.

As a result of the balloting.

president. The president of A. W
As she presides over ihi

heads of all the organizations on the campus,

; elected Tuesday in one of the closest

presidency were Belly Van Valkcn-

ig for vice-president were Jane Burnt

Id opposed Barbara Reed for the of-

risberger ran against Eloise McCord

etty Van Valkenburgh was elected

S. holds a very important posilion.

A. W. S. board, This board is made up of the

must necessarily have the qualities of

Robert Evett Wins

Poetry Contest

Profeisoi A. ri. Daehler has an-

nounced that Robert Evelt has won

the first prize of twenty-five dollars

tor his pjcm entitled SACRED
HEART, in the 1945 Bridges

Poetry conlcsl, which started early

in April. Margaret Zaugg Field

won the second prize, of fifteen dol-

lars, for a group of poems. Each

year these prizes are offered for the

best poems submitted by under-

;rraduate students of Colorado col-

lege. The late Rev. Albert F.

Bridges has endowed these prizes

in memory of his wife, Evelyn May

f.-idges.

the president of the board

1 leader,

Gloria Canepa was chosen vice-

president of A,W,S, Besides the

usual duties of a vice-president,

Gloria will also be in charge of all

committee work for the freshmen.

Barbara Reed was elected to fill

the office of secretarj'. In addition

to keeping minutes of the A. W. S.

meetings, Barbara will be in charge

of the A, W, S. election of next

year.

The women students of the camp-

us elected Jeanne Harrisberger

treasurer. Jeanne will take care of

all financial matters for the board.

These new officers will go into

office at the beginning of the July

semester. A banquet will be given

on July 14 for all new and old

members of the board. The outgoing

officers are Jean Christiansen, pres-

ident; Lee Ann Ballantyne, vice-

president; Blanche Wise, secretary:

and Virginia Gilles, treasurer.
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Groan, Brother, Groan
Some civilians are having an awful time feelijig sorry for themselves

on these beautiful spring days. Every time a griper gets set to complain

about red points, he steps on the scales and finds he has gained five pounds.

Every time a knocker gels ready to yell about his tire?, he finds they still

have five thousand miles' of wear in them. Every time the arm-chair critic

is ready to "tell off" the general, a flash comes through about a victory.

It's terrible! How can we keep up the morale of the complainers if all the

restrictions are good for them and all the military objectives are reached

two weeks ahead of schedule.

Every time some poor little pessimist is prepared to curl up and die

of starvation, lack of heat or lack of long underwear, along comes a car-

load of needed material and the wet-blanket slinger is foiled again. Even

the hoarder is in hot water because he never can use up his hoards. A fel-

low who has eight pairs of shoes in the attic is having no fun at all because

there are no barefoot neighbors to crow over and he is afraid that the mice

will get more use from the brogans than he will.

It all goes to show that suffering on the home front is not up to sour-

puss predictions and that the war's ending will find scores of the world's

best crepehangers completely frustrated. Too bad, but that's the way it

is and the way it will be!

From an outside viewpoint, the failure of civilization, morality, govern-

ment, ethics, education and all other valuable human possessions to go to

a certain designated place is desirable and logical but from the viewpoint

of the "negative accentuators" the outcome is more tragic than would

have been the arrival of the aforementioned possessions ni the designated

place. To the observer it is pleasing to note that day by day and every day

the weepers are discredited and the calamity merchants are without cus-

tomers but to the cold-water throwers it is all very, very sad business.

One of these days we must arrange a party for the groaners. For en-

tertainment we can have a mutual "kick-each-other around" bout and for

refreshment a little bit of nothing served in the crudest mSnner possible.

Everyone would have a rotten time which would please the participants no

end.

Raymond E. Manchester.

Censored
I can't write a thing—the censor's Nor strike any matches—except out

to blame, ">' ''sht.

So I'll just say I'm well, and sign ' ""''
.''.'f

".
diary—for that

would be sin,

Can't even keep envelopes your let-

Can't tell where we sailed from, ^^^^ ^^^^ j,,,.

can't mention the date, I can't say for sure, darling, just

Can't even say how many meaU I what I can write,

ate. So I'll call this my letter and close

Can't say where we're going, don't with "Goodnight.""

know when we'll land; Lloyd Gardiner
I couldn't inform you if met by a Ed. note: Lloyd Gardiner is a

osnd. former C. C. student, and wrote
Can't have a flashlight to guide me this from aboard ship on his way

at night, overseas.
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It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home
know it by sending them

a beautifully colored
Colorado mountcun pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 376

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Dunt^n Hines and A, A, A.

Opposite tJte Tlieatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Junior League Will

Raffle 1940 IVIercury

Would ,vou like a 19-40 Mer-

cury? Would you like to go to a

dance at the Hawaiian Village,

Saturday, June 9? These are the

two things the Junior League of

Colorado Springs is offering for the

small sum of $1.10. in their an-

nual drive to raise funds for a nu-

trition camp for undernourished, and

lunderprlvileged children. All pro-

ceeds from the sale of tickets which

include both the car raffle and the

dance will go to run this camp

which is located behind the Beth

El hospital.

The drive will start May 30, on

which date the car will be on dis-

play downtown at Pikes Peak and

Tejon streets, and will continue un-

til June 9, the night the car is to

be given away.

On the Colorado college campus,

tickets will be handled by sorority

members, and both trainees and

civilian students are welcome to buy

tickets from them.

The drawing for the car will be

held at 10:00 o'clock Saturday

night. In one room of the Hawaiian

Village there will be dancing to

Johjiny Metzler's orchestra, while

in the other there will be inex-

pensive gamblins games, the pro-

ceeds of which will also go to the

camp.

So, come on you guys and gals,

here's a chance to pick up a 1940
Mercury, or at least go to a dance,

and to help a fine cause.

Schedule of Final Examinations
March term—1945

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
The period beginning at 12;00 noon Tuesday, June 19, to 12:00

noon Saturday, June 2J, will be used for final examinations. It is
recommended that all examinations be limited to two hours each.

Trainees will not be granted "leave" until after the time of
their last examination as indicated on this schedule. No advantage
will be gained by any trainee even though examination schedules
are not observed by instructors.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS
The reports on comprehensive examinations will be due in the

Registrar's Office V/ednesday noon, June 13. Each department is
to make whatever arrangements necessary to hold such examina-
tions before this date.

SENIOR GRADES DJJB
All senior grades must be reported by Friday noon, June 22.

SEMESTER GRADES MUST BE REPORTED TO THE REG-
ISTRAR'S OFFICE ON OR BEFORE MONDAY NOON
JUNE 25, '

COMMENCEMENT EXERCICES

24, 3 p.i

cnt be scheduled for Sunday, Jun

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to U

9 to 11

2 to 4
9 to U

9 to 11

2 to 4
9 to U
9 to U

Date of Ex

Wednesday, June 20
Wednesday. June 20
Wednesday, June 20
Wednesday, June 20

Thursday, June 21
Thursday, June 21
Thursday. June 21

Friday. June 22
Friday. June 22
Friday, J'une 22
Friday. June 22

Saturday, June 23
Saturday, June 23

Saturday, June 23
Saturday, June 23

Naval Organization I Friday, June 15 ' During last class period

Naval Organization II Tuesday, June 12 During last class period

Examinations for classes in Elementary Drafting (Engineering
Science 103) ajid Descriptive Geometry will be arranged by in-
dividual instructors.

English 240 {^Qth Century Literature) and Sociology 112 (The
Family) will be scheduled Tuesday afternoon, June 19. Miss Ellis

and Miss van Diest will announce the times af these examinations.

All other examinations which are not scheduled are to be
arranged by individual instructors.

Note: Examinations are scheduled for Tuesday afternoon
June 19.

11 M w F
II

1' Til s
II M w Th F
11 M 1' W Th F

in M w F
Id •r Til S
10 M T W fh F

M W F
r Hi S
M W Th F

9 M T W Th F

8 M W F
8 'r •I'll S
8 M W Tl K
8 M •1' W I'h S
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HERE and

THERE
<<]iiriiiiiiniajMiNiiiNi[]iiiiu]iit

DiimiiiinaHiJiiiiiiitnitiiiiDmiDiiiiimiiiintiKiiiiiiiic*:*

with CC in the

Armed Forces
iiriiNmiiDiJuiiiuiuDiiiitiiiJiiauiuiiimiDiiiiJiiJiiJEC

Capl. Eugene A. Neal, '43, Sig-

ma Chi, has been awarded the Oak

Leaf Cluster to his Air Medal

This award was presented at a for-

mal ceremony by Maj. Gen. John

K. Cannon, commanding general of

the 12th Air Force.

Ll. Harry Franlc Howard, '45.

Beta Theta Pi. who was reported

missing in action in March of this

year, is alive and on his way home.

Lt. Howard was reported missing

over Germany as a pilot of a P-5 1

Mustang plane of the 33rd Fighter

Sqdn.

Ll. Edivard /. Dillus, '43, a B-
29 instructor at Walker field, Vic-

toria, Kans.. was one of nine men
killed in the crash of a four-engine

bomber seven miles northwest of

Gorham, Kans.. May 5. Lieuten-

ant Dittus, veteran bomber pilot in

the A. A. F., who had flown more

than 50 combat missions in the

North African, Italian, and Sicilian

campaigns, had received several

decorations. He had been recom-

mended for promotion to captain.

Ensign Robert H. Ratvling

ex-V-12 and Phi Gam at

received his commission i

USNR al the University of

rado in Februaiy. He has be

signed to a U. S. submarine

based in the Philippines, and i;

on his way to his base, there

may be addressed U.S.S. SC
c/o Fleet Post Office, San

Cisco, Calif.

I, '46,

CO,
, the

Colo-

haser,

;. He

648,

Fran-

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

OaXiCiXL
rvfyj.iMfi

Dollar

Books
Between Tears and Laughtei

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E, Kiowa Main 1688

Summer's fragrant breath .

.

HDotcllut Cmu^

HOT
WEATHER
COLOGNE

the essence of gardens and woodlands to woo your
senses and cool your brow in these crisp Dorothy Gray
Hot Weather Colognes. Scented with Jasmin Bouquet,
June Bouquet, Sweet Spice, or Snowflower Bququ«$,

Large 10-oz. bottle, $1, plus tai.

GIDDINeS
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The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Readers:

In my last column the letter con-

cerning beer parlies seemed to bring

quite a good deal of comment this

week. The letters selected are two

among the many submitted. Ap-

parently ttiese particular

promoters of the

merry" policy. Re

your own good ju'

waders are

"drink and be

:ad them and use

c.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Takes Lead

In W.A.A. Softball Tournament
Members o( Kappa Kappa Gamma's Softball leam put their sorority

m the lead spot last weeketjd at the half-way mark in the W.A.A. soft-

ball tournament with t^vo wins and no losses. The Delta Gammas. Gamma

Phis, and Independents form a three-way tie for second place, each team

having won one game, and lost one. Kappa Alpha Theta trails with two

losses.

Saturday afternoon. Delta Gamma made a last inning rally with a

long home run hit by Anita Lewis to tie their score with the Kappas at

7-7. but at the last minute the Kappas came through with one run to take the

game, 8-7. In the other game of the double-header, the Gamma Phis led

the Independents in the beginning innings, but the latter team came through

with a hitting streak to win 26-14.

In one of the hardest fought ~ZZ

games to date, the Delta Gammas

surprised everyone by outscoring the

Independents 27-17 in a hotly con-

tested game Sunday morning. Be-

hind the steady pitching "of Lydia

Filonowicz, and the powerful hit-

ting of first baseman, Anita Lewis,

the D. G.'s had little trouble in

turning back their opponents. Sun-

day morning, also, Kappa Kappa

Gamma took Kappa Alpha Theta

to the tune of 17-7.

Gamma Phi lieta, behind the

pitching of Nancy Pollock, easily

defeated the cellar dwelling Thetas

in a loosely played ball game Sun-

day afternoon. Hitting at will the

offerings of Donne Clayton, Theta

pitcher, the G. fhis piled up a lop-

sided 26-14 count.

Line-ups are as follows;

TriETA; Joyce Bowman, Ha-

zel King. Donna Aleshire. Betsy

Gilbert, Susie McPhee, Donne

Clayton, Sally Rhodes, Jean Ann

Parvin, Annette Wilcox, and Mar-

ian Crowder.

GAMMA PHI: Mary I. Day,

Jeanne Nelson, Betty Van Valken-

burgh. Nancy Pollock, Jean Pol-

lock, Robin Ward, Eleanor Moody,

Ann Payne, Jean Thayer, Joy

Eames and Truza Briscoe.

INDEPENDENTS; Royalee

Williams. Bernadine Beer, Frances

Stein, Emmy Timpe, Jo Janssen.

Kay Johansen. Joan Levy. Nancy

Pease, Kathryn Davis, and Pat

Olberding.

DELTA GAMMA; Frances

Swerer. Sally Wickwire, Nancy

Vandemoer, Anita Lewis, Melissa

Evans, Beth Lieurance, Blanche

Wise, Jan Cummings. Lydia Filon-

owicz, and Judy Barrett.

KAPPA; Lee Clark. Joan

Davy, Barbara Reed, Enid Turner,

Dorothy Hullealt, Joan Murphy,

Phyllis Brothers, Pat Guthrie,

Nancy Roberts and Ruth Gonser.

Skip Martin, Jack Saunders,

Hugh Rose, and Scott Moxley

acted as umpires.

THE COED
Independents Finish

WSSF Sliow Plans

MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Polo Shirts

"T" Shirts

Sport Shirts

lor college men

and women

LEES
266 North Tejon

Dear Chaplam:

In regard to the letter submitted

to your column recently concerning

beer parties I would like to com-

ment. I, for one, staunchly defend

these Saturday afternoon gatherings.

Entertainment in this town as many

people know is extremely limited,

and a good time calls for a fat wal-

let, which the majority of us don't

possess.

Perhaps some individuals dis-

grace themselves and the college in

the eyes of the public, but no girl

gets a bad reputation by merely be-

ing present at one of the parties

—

it is the manner in which she acts

when there. In my opinion the pre-

war steak fries were by far wilder

than the modern brew picnics. Three

cheers for those who stand by their

guns and have a good time while

they can,

P. S. I think "Bitter" was bitter

because he wasn't invited on the

party.

"Happy-go-lucky"

Dear Chaplain:

Aha! The "hly White League"

has invaded me old alma mater. So

now it is a beer bust that people

use as an excuse for losing their

reputations. I strongly suspect that

their charge "that sixty people were

sorry afterwards" was a little off

the beam. Taking my own personal

census I could find none with a

negative attitude. In fact it seemed

to be the people who didn't attend

that commented the most.

My recommendation for these

"sad sacks" is that they tag along

At the age of twelve. Miss Mar-

tha Wilcox began her dancing ca-

reer under the Italian dancer Do-

mina Marina and then studied un-

der the Russian ballet dancer and

choreographer, Fokine. She received

her diploma from the Perry-Mans-

f.eld Schocl of Dance and Theater

of Arts and was a professional

dancer in New York.

In Denver, her father turned his

studio over to her, and she started

her teaching career of dance, later

becoming the head of the dance de-

partment al the Lamont School of

Music. She also taught at Denver

university and at St. Mary's Aca-

demy and gave dance concerts with

professionals. Being interested in

the modern dance movement, our

"Prof" worked exclusively with

Doris Humphrey, Charles Weid-

man, Martha Graham, and Hanya

Holme, becoming a member of

Hanya Holme's Workshop group

at the Bennington School of Dance

in 1938 and '39. For the past four

years, she has continued her work

as assistant to Miss Holme during

the summer school sessions at CC,
and became one of the faculty in

the fall of 1940. Now. she is as-

sisting with the production of "Han-

sel and Gretel" at the Fine Arts

Center and is choreographer of the

theme of the "Dance of the Angels"

in the opera.

As to the art of dancing. Miss

Wilcox feels it is like any other

Gamma Phis Honor

Housemother

Last Sunday, Alpha Phi chapter

of Gamma Phi Beta gave a fare-

well dinner for their sorority mother,

Mrs. Maude L. Ray. who has ac-

cepted a position as head resident

in one of the girls' dorms at Denver

university. Cynthia Tupper was in

charge of the dinner assisted by

Maiy Jo Mesa, Anne Payne, and

Ann Neudorfer. Guests included

Lleanor Moody, Dorothea Irion,

Lura Jean Burdette, Jeanne Harrls-

berger, Joy Eames. Nancy Pollock,

Betty Runchey, Joan Cleveland.

Louise Jones, Pat Charlston, Peggy

Stocks. Helen Pickerell. Martha

Havens, Brelere Plettner, Billle

Lewis, Connie Stevens, Mary I.

Day, Jean Pollock. Dusty Brady.

Gloria Bradley, Linda Spahr, Jean

Thayer. Betty Van Valkenburgh,

Ann Sherman. Theo Hall, Sunny

HlUman. and Carol Williams.

The Independent Organization

held a meeting at 7:30 in Lennox

last Monday night at which time a

new vice-president, Florence Stew-

art, was elected. Marjorie Thomp-
son, the secretary, presented mem-
bership cards to all those who had

paid their dues, and prospective

tournament entrants were reminded

of W.A.A. dues.

Committees were then chosen for

the W, S. S. F. movie. Helen

Parks is head of the ushers for the

first show, and K,ay MacLaln Is in

charge for the second. Tickets will

be sold at the Fine Arts Center

by Genevieve Kuykcndall and

Kathryn Davis.

There are tickets to the movie

on sale at the Y. M. C. A. and at

Cutler, hall, in Miss Lorcna Ber- ,

gcr's office. In addition, tickets

may be sccuicd from any of the

following students : Jean McCon-

nell. Helen Parks, Alice Farns-

worlh, Connie Coleman. Marge

Thompson, Kathryn Davis. Dolly

Frankcnburgcr, Dolores Bunker,

Kay MacLain, Dorothy Rose. Ruth

Sullivan. Genevieve Kuykcndall,

Mildred Appling. Mary Alice My-
ers, Dorothy Scott, Natalie Toll,

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. M41

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLOIIADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Florence Stci

Biownlee.

Remember that by f

en Can Wail" you ai

a splendid cause as \

ing yourself.

„d Carmen

eing "Hcav-

: helping out

cU as enjoy-

To C. C,

eed not wril

1 at last yo

; a lengthy scroll

've reached your

That finally,

ing,

II leave the

learning.

high

of yearn-

:r halU of

In life, now, gain all that you can,

You set the limit—there Is no ban.

For what you put in, you will

doubly receive.

And the benefits gained? Too much

to conceive.

art in expressing experienci

emotions,

the other

expression

than in s<

time

distinguished from

irts by the fact that its

is in movement rather

inds or lines. For spare

tion, she enjoys golfing.

Four years have past, but not for-

ever.

Their need is shown now, more than

ever.

Education is but gathering knowl-

edge.

Away beyond those days in college.

filled

skiing, and horse-back riding. She

was champion in a state tournament,

and besides competing in skiing

tournaments here and in Sun Valley,

taught lessons for the Red Cross at

the beginning of the war.

on the next party and then from per-

sonal observation draw their con-

clusions, not just from tall tales

which are spread.

P, S, That invitation extends to

you too. Chaplain.

Chug. A. Lug,

; days

thoughThose months past,

with study

Were busy, exuberant, and ruddy,

Though pleasure came second 'twas

oft misleading.

'Tis a better nation the school is

seeding.

You worked hard, kept trying.

though the way seemed rough.

But the dividends received pay you

more than enough.

When substantially armed with

learning's gold.

You'll never need fear what th<-

future may hold.
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Sherwin-Williams Company

X Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies
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217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office
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legs ....
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Frances Denneji Liquid Leg
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Varsity Tracksters Take Physical

Training Squad In Handicap Meet

111 a dual inlramural handicap meel lield last Fnday afternoon on

Washburn field, the C. C, varsity track squad defeated a team composed

of men from the V- 1 2 physical training classes by the score of bT to

53' J. The victory was not an easy one for the varsity as the PT men

showed surprising ability in several of the events.

High point man for the afternoon was the versatile "Moe" Carpen-

ter who garnered a total of 1 8 points for the PT boys in capturing the

high and low hurdles, the broad jump and placing second in the pole

vault. Athletic Danny Goers was tops for the varsity in placing first in

the shot put and 220 yd. dash and second in the 1 00 yd. dash for a total

of I 3 points.

Another outstanding performance

was given by Harry. "Jack Arm-

strong," Hoth. a representative of

the PT class. "Hairless" Harry-

managed to lose a shoe on the first

lap of the 880. However in true

"Armstrong" fashion he came stag-

gering in ahead of Pope and Bur

gess of the varsity to capture first

in that event. His other contribution

was a first in the 100 yd. dash.

A summary of the events and the

handicap given to the PT squad are

as follows:

MILE—Burgess, V; McWhin-

ney. PT: Emerson. PT. Time

4:51. (170 yds.)

440 DASH — Sanger, V:

Kitchen, V; Hester, V. Time

:54.2 (30 yds.)

100 DASH — Hoth, PT:

Goers. V: Rodine. V. Time :I0.5

(6 yds.)

120 HURDLES—G, Carpen-

ter. PT: Johnson. V. Time :17.1

(10 yds.)

880 RUN—Hoth. PT; Pope.

V; Burgess, V. Time 2:05 (70

yds.)

220 DASH—Goers. V: Free-

man. V:Zook.V. Time :23,8 (12

yds.)

220 HURDLES—G. Carpen-

ter. PT; Jennings, V; Rodine, V.

Time :28.8 (10 yds.)

MILE RELAY — Varsity.

Time 3:41 (PT unable to enter

team)

POLE VAULT—Leopold. V;
G. Carpenter. PT; Moery, V: and

Reichert. PT. (tied for third)

Height lO'l" (12 in.)

HIGH JUMP — Davis. PT;
Scott. PT, and Watson, PT

;

(tied for second) Gates. PT.
Height 57" (3 in.)

SHOT — Goers. V; Shonka.

PT; Haegen, V. Distance 37'6"

(3 ft.)

DISCUS — Haegen. V; Ro-

dine. V; McWhinney, Pt, Distance

IM'IO" (10 ft.)

BROAD JUMP — G. Car-

penter. PT; Freeman. V, and Na-

As I See It . . .

(Continued from i^aize Onel

they asked you if you could see your

hand in front of your face, but now

it came down to the point where

you had to distinguish letters from

a distance of twenty feet and with

no guess work, either.

The last examination was for a

check on the heart, ears, teeth, throat

and reflexes. Quite a few of the

men were wailing in the reception

room with me for final examining

and but a few short minutes had

passed when the door opened and

a tall, attractive blond coed walked

aimlessly in. In a matter of sec-

onds she came to the conclusion that

she was obviously in the wrong de-

partment and, blushing embarrass-

ingly, she remarked. "Oh, OH!
Pardon me, I must be in the wrong

place!" We all readily agreed with

her and before we could flick our

eyes the door had slammed and the

young lady had left.

I was rather amused when the

doctor tested my reflexes. The man

before me was said to have sluggish

reflexes and, in turn. I sat down to

wait for the doctor to attack me

with his little rubber hammer. The

first attempt was a direct hit and

almost instantly my foot rose to an

uncomfortably close distance to the

point of the doctor's chin. I guess

you know. Vomholt. I thought, you

are going to get a survey out of here

one way or anotner, yet. There was

a little more control of my other

leg. and before long I was saunter-

ing out. a relieved and healthy in-

dividual, ready for another cruise

in V-12.

son, V. (tied for second). Distance

19'9" (1 ft.)

JAVELIN — Vornholl. PT;
Brookshire, PT; Moery, V. Dis-

tance 155' (5 ft.)

We have uMat you need for that picnic , . . potato

chips, fresh fruits, pastries, and lunch meats

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

Tim

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you win find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

ALCERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tcjo

Unit Team Loses

Practice Game
The unit Softball team played

its first practice game against a

Peterson field aggregation and

came out on the short end of a 6-0

score on Stewart field last Friday

night.

After having an error-filled,

shaky first inning, which netted the

flyers 5 runs, the Tigers settled

down and played more consistant

ball. Tony Ramunno, C.C. right

fielder, spoiled a no-hitter for the

flyer's hurler by rapping out a single

in the seventh inning but was unable

to score. C. C, threatened to score

repeatedly but was unable to bunch

their threats and hit pay dirt.

Bill Gandy, starting pitcher for

the Tigers was charged with the loss

and was relieved by Jack (Doc)

Nelson who pitched 3 impressive,

scoreless innings.

Intensive workouts have been held

by newly married Lefty Elliott

since the defeat, and the Tigers

journeyed to Peterson field Wed-

nesday night seeking revenge. A
more promising showing was ex-

pected from the unit crowd.

"Heaven Can Wait'*
(Continued from Page One)

prison life. Money collected through

this drive will be used in part to

help the Chinese students carry on

their struggle for a better education

in the midst of the problems of an

occupied country. Altogether, this

work is carried on in 17 different

countries. So the W. S. S, F.

reaches to all parts of the globe with

its helping hand.

Girls, if you're worried about

getting permission for this movie,

here is what to do. Freshmen can

sign out for when-over if they go

to the early show, but must get

specials for the late one. Upper-

classmen can sign out for when-over.

So everything is taken care of. II

you don't buy your dcket before-

hand, there may be some on sale

at the door if there are any left.

But get it ahead of time and be

sure to get in. Come on, let's really

fill that auditorium up this Tuesday

night!

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Camptis

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

Attention

The PromptPharmacy
M, 1770 1 W. Colorado

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

^IMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
4t)3-405 E. piJ<es Peat< Avetiui

Nationwide Fraternity Is Formed

In Brooklyn For Veterans

As an outgrowth of World War II, a new intercollegiate veterans

association has been organized at the Polytd^ic Institute of Brooklyn

and is now ready to expand in chapters in colleges and universities through-

out the coutry. At the present time several chapters are being formed in

widely separated parts of the country.

With its initials standing for "GI Association," the name of this

new organization. Gamma Iota Alpha, for honorably discharged ntembers

of any branch of the armed forces, has been registered in the Patent Of-

fice in Washington, D. C. under a trademark.

The association presently is operating along fraternal lines, although

it is in no sense a fraternity, for men attending colleges under the GI Bill

of Rights or a similar law. or as individuals- Servicewomen also are en-

titled to join the association and it

is entirely possible that units eventu-

ally may be established in co-educa-

tional and women's colleges for

members of the Spars, Waves,

Wacs, and women Marines attend-

ing college under the GI Bill of

Rights.

Lapel buttons and keys for

watchchains have been adopted and

are being manufactured by L. G.

Balfour Company and it is hoped

by the organization group that these

lapel buttons will become widely

known as a symbol of participation

in the present war. Every man join-

ing the new GI Association is given

a membership card counterssigned

by the officers and faculty repre-

Denver U. Cancels

Dual Track Meet

Coach Jo E. Irish announced

Tuesday afternoon that information

received from Denver university

athletic officials necessitated can-

cellation of the dual track meet with

the Denver Pioneers scheduled to

be held here on Washburn field,

today. Word received, stated that

due to the loss of several men
through transfers and various other

reasons, the Pioneers would be un-

able to field a team for the meet and

requested a cancellation.

The C. C. track mentor went on

to say that since there will be no

meet today, the entire track squad

will hold time trials in an effort to

select about 1 or 12 men to com-

sentative and a shingle which can

be framed and hung in his room.

While the association at the

present time is functioning as an un-

dergraduate organization it is open

to veterans of all wars who are col-

lege graduates and it will continue

after the last man has finished his

work under the GI Bill of Rights

as an organization of college veter-

Information about the organiza-

tion and a copy of its constitution

may be obtained from Gamma Iota

Alpha, Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn, 85 Livingston Streetn,

Brooklyn 2. N. Y.

"Hansel and Gretel"
(Continued from Page One)

Lou Roth, Lois Schiager, Ruth Sul-

livan. Ruth Tyree, Ann Whaley,

Harriett Wiswall.

Assistant Choral Conductor: Lois

Schiager.

ORCHESTRA: 1st violins-

Mrs. Wyborn Foote, Shirley Tom-
linson; 2nd violinsr—Frank Gilles,

Victor Emmanuel; viola—Robert

Gross; cello — Frederick Knorr;

Bass — John Hiltbrand: flute —
Corp. Al Uhles; oboe—Donald
Hughes; clarinet—Louis Poroda;

bassoon — Mr. Bowman; horn

—

John Davies; trump>et^—^Earl Han-

na; trombone-—Hudson Niemann;

piano and assistant conductor—

Karlos Moser; accompanist-^De-

Ruth Wright.

pete in the AAU contest to be held

in the Denver Hilltop stadium June

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

A Spring Tonic

the
Gazette & Telegraph

A. M. P. M.

Your Favorite Comics

Top Columnists

And best reporting of

world wide events.

'M
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Publications Board Announces Tiger,

Nugget Staff Appointments

From the Publications Board comes the announcement that Jeanne

Harrisberger has been elected editor o( the TIGER for the July semester,

pending approval of the Committee on Undergraduate Life. Jeanne, a

senior from Colorado Springs has been active in the journalism field since

high school days. Her sophomore year in high school, she was assistant

editor of the school paper in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and in her senior

year, she attended the Colorado Spnngs high school, where she was editor

of the Lever. Since coming to C. C, Jeanne has been very active on the

Tiger, in the capacity of reporter, taking care of sorority news, and feature

stories. She has also written article

As I See It . .

by Dorm R. VomhoU

During a swimming class held

Tuesday morning, I had the unfor-

tunate experience of coming into

violent contact with something new

and comparatively different. The

"chief" called it water polo.

The diss was divided up into

two teams to compete against each

other. The object of the game was

to place a sphere, similar to a vol-

ley ball, in a semi-trough at either

end of the pool, each team passing

the ball around as much as possible

to set up the scoring. Offensively

and defensively, it was much the

same as any other sport. Anyone,

even haphazardly coordinated,

could get in and flounder around

and be of some good if only to get

into the way.

Before I gffany further, I would

like to state that this is purely the

unorthodox game of water polo and

that it has no resemblance to any-

thing.professional. The rules mclude

anything short of drowning your

opponent and the time limit is the

duration o( the swimming class.

Upon reasoning the thing out, I

elected to play offensively and in

the shallow end of the pool. The

water was a trifle higher than my

waist and gave plenty of room for

movement of the arms and shoulders.

Later, I found that these were the

first two mistakes I had made.

The game started with a con-

siderable amount of splashing in the

center of the pool and in a matter

of seconds, the ball was headed in

our direction. Thinking I was in the

clear, one of my teammates threw

a pass intended for me. Catching

this pass was, I also found out later,

my third mistake. Before I could

grasp the situation, "it" had grasped

me. One of the defensive men

grabbed my arm and another lit on

my shoulders. Still another, seemg

I still had one arm free, rendered

me helpless. My possession of the

ball was brief and the next thing I

knew I was sprawled, fat side up,

on the bottom of the pool wth a

foot pressing uncomfortably into my

stomach. After much gurgling

spouting and gasping. I upnghted

myself and got back in the game,

so I thought.

The next encounter took place

shortly after and, in a flurry of

(Continued on Page Two)

for The Crescent, national Gamma

Phi Beta magazine, as well as writ-

ing articles for the Gazette and

Telegraph.

Fred Morath, Colorado Springs,

will continue his job as business

manager of the TIGER, a position

which he has held for two semesters.

As business manager of the Nug-

get, the Publications Board has

elected Marion Scoflield, Theta a

sophomore from Denver, to succeed

Elizabeth Gilliland. The posirion of

editor of the Nugget has not been

filled, as yet, and applications will

still be accepted by Mr. Jack Law-

son, or Ann Enstrom, Nugget edi-

tor. Any one interested is requested

to apply.

All appointments of the board

await approval of the Committee

on Undergraduate Life.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

9:00 P.M. — Kappa Alpha
Theta Formal Dance —
Theta Lodge.

9:00 P.M. — Kappa Kappa
Gamma Formal Dance —
Kappa Lodge.

MONDAY, JUNE 4

2:00 P. M.—W. A. A. Ten-
nis Toumament (will con-

tinue through June 11).

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

10:15 A.M.—Chapel Service-
Speaker, Comdr. John B.

Farley, Medical Officer of

the Navy V-12 Unit —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

7:30 P.M.—Prof. C. B. Ma-
lone's History 101 class

excursion to St. Mary's

church under the guidance

of Father Kelly.

FRIDAY. JUNE 8

7:30 - 10:30 P.M. — Bengal

Hall Party, 1110 North Te-

jon (Barbara McClung m
charge) — Originally
scheduled June 1.

SATURDAY. JUNE 9

8:30 P.M.—"Sadie Haviikins"

Dance sponsored by JSF
EC (Plans under discus-

sion for early afternoon as-

sembly, sports events, pic-

nic supper, followed by
dance).

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

7:30 - 10:30 P. M. — Gamma
Phi Beta Open House —
Gamma Phi Lodge.

7:30 - 10:30 P. M. — Delta

Gamma Open House —
Delta Gamma Lodge,

Unit's Informal Dance At Hawaiian

Village Changed To Tonight

Going to the dance? What dance? And where have you been ail (his

week? Why, ihe Unit dance out al the Broadmoor tonight, Friday, June

I. While there might be some reason for being caught unawares, since the

dale was moved up from next week-end when the Navy was unable to

obtain the use of the Hawaiian Village, still you should know about it

by this time.

Here's the dope on it. It's out at the Broadmoor tonight, in the

Hawaiian Village, lasting from 8:30 to midnight. Music, both sweet and

hot, will be dished up by the Army band from 2nd Air Force, namely the

Night Flight Serenadcrs, Remember, they dug it at the last Navy dance-,

C.C. Holds Memorial

Service In Chapel

Tue-.day, May 20, a Memorial

Day service was held in Shove Me-

morial chapel. The nave was hung

with service flags from this and the

first world war, denoting those who

have lost their lives in both wars

and for the men from each class

who have served in either war. Pres-

ident Hershey explained that ihis

was a traditional ceremony, and

then proceeded, with the student

body standing, to read the names of

the men who were killed in the last

war, and the forty-three who have

been killed so far in this one. At

the conclusion of the list, the organ

played the Dead March, from

"Saul."

Dean Rawlcs then talked for a

few minules about the true way to

honor these dead and to bear their

loss. The service was concluded by

the singing of the Baliic hhmn of

the Republic.

April 6. You knew it's informal,

didn't you? No corsages, no long

fancy skirts. We've got to give the

girls a chance to show off their new

spring dresses! And think of it,

fellows, you'll be able to dance with

HER without being worried about

putting a foot through a net skirt.

Souunds good, doesn't it? The ad-

mission to the shindig will be the

usual V- 1 2 entertainment ticket.

The civilian men on campus are cor-

dially invited to grace the dance

with their presence.

Chaperons for the evening will

include Dean and Mrs. H. E.

Malhias, Dr. and Mrs. Boucher.

Dean Uuise Fauloau.x. Dean Wes-

ley Gadd. Prof, a„d Mrs. C. B.

Malonc, Ptof. and Mrs. Howard

M. Olson, Prof, and Mrs. Wood-

son Tyrec. Don VomhoU is the

head of the V-t2 committee work-

ing on the dance. Since pay day is

drawing near, with the usual fi-

nancial status among ihc Unit, trans-

portation to and from the dance will

be furnished by bus. Remember, this

is the last big dance of the term,

so let's do it up right. Come on,

fellows, get on the beam!

the

Summer Camp Committee To Hold

Annual Drive In Chapel Tuesday

A chapel drive will be held Tuesday, June 5, to colled money f(

Colorado College Summer Camp for underpriviledged children. The goal

has been sel for one hundred and Uvenly-five dollars. This will enable the

Summer Camp Committee to sponsor one week of camping for quite a large

number of underpriviledged boys and girls. Ted Manning, drive chairman,

who has made arrangements for the drive, will explain briefly the function

of the camp at chapel on Tuesday.

This year Camp Colorado will be held the last week of June, between

semesters. Camp Colorado is located seventeen miles north of Woodland

Park up Ute Pass. Although the purpose of the camp is to see how much

the children can gain, the committee members have planned c rafts and

games to keep them occupied for

six days.

Yesterday final plans were com-

pleted for the camp, and arrange-

ments for the drive were discussed.

The counsellors, whose job it is to

assist the children, are all members

of the student body. Anyone wishing

to be a counsellor at Camp Colora-

do should see Patty Kerr, president,

as there is still a need for more

counsellors. Other members of the

committee are Eloise McCord, food

chairman; Pat Charlson, pre-inves-

tigator chairman; Dolly Franken-

burger, crafts chairman; and Jeanne

Harrisberger, treasurer. Miss Alice

Van Diest and Dean Roger Hazel-

ton, members of the faculty are as-

sisting these students.

Individual donations are YOUR
way of helping the Colorado Col-

lege Summer Camp. Let's see that

these underpriviledged boys and

girls have a camp they'll never for-

get, and remember to bring your

contribution to chapel Tuesday,

June 5.

There's A Big Day

Coming Soon!

All the boys had belter dig out

their running shoes for the big event

IS coming. Sadie Hawkins Day has

been set for Saturday, June 9. The

editors earnestly recommend that all

hands attend the event and the big

student assembly which is being

held in the afternoon. The editors

hastily add that they disclaim re-

sponsibility for anything that might

take place thereat.

Do people ignore you on the

street? So they fail to speak to you

when they pass you in the hallways?

Do they let your telephone sit si-

lently day after day? They do?

Well, if you don't attend the big

student assembly and the Sadie

Hawkins Day. June 9, then don't

blame them. Be prepared—the event

is only 8 days off!

Johanna Harris Is

Back From Tour

Johana Harris, pianist, has re-

lumed from a concert tour that look

her through the eastern and south-

ern states. During this time she gave

recitals and sang folk-song concerts.

While in the South she gathered

new folk songs to add to her present

collection.

In Rochester, New York, she met

Dr. Roy Harris, composer-in-resi-

dence at Colorado college, who is

absent on leave as chief of the music

division of the Office of War In-

formation ,and attended the annual

festival of the Eastman School of

Music at which Dr. Harris con

ducted his Chorale for Orchestra.

In New York City Mrs. Harris

made recordings for the OWI for

overseas broadcast. These included

thirty-eight folk songs and the Hlar-

ris Vioim-Piano Sonata which she

recorded with William Kroll.

She has once again resumed her

teaching activities at C. C. and her

Beethoven scries is in rehearsal for

her summer concerts at the Fine

Arts Center.

1940 Mercury
forget to buy, from

member, the ticket

'ill entitle you to a

m a 1940 Mercury.

as a good time at the

Hawaiian Village next Fri-

day evening. Remember, it is

for the Nutrition camp, spon-

sored by the Junior League

of Colorado Springs.

iorority

which

^ell

'Hansel and Gretel'

Is Fine Performance

B), Elhabclh H. Hjiltorii

With inspired and clernally love-

ly tunes of Humperdinck's "Han-

sel and Gretel" lingering in the

heart and mind, one came away

from the Fine Arts Center last week

refreshed in spirit and convinced of

an ambitious endeavor nobly crowd-

ed with success. Under the expert

and musicianly direction of Anlonia

Brico, we were offered the finest as-

semblage of voices and stage talent

yet heard here, an orchestra of ex-

cellent quality though limited pro-

portions, and a total production as

animated and colorful as one could

wish to enjoy.

Adding inestimably to the genius

and beauty of the music and the

gifts of the performers were the

three stage sets, intimate and unique,

unconventional without eccentricity.

To the unfortunately shalloNV stage

they brought real if fairy vistas of

sparkling and convincing mountains,

and giant trees in delightful contrast

to the seemingly small cottage, and

candy house and the children them-

selves. And by no means their least

virtue was the rapid shifting in a

performance which didn't even lag

in the intermissions.

On the stage Colorado Spring!

welcomed two newcomers beyond

the gifted Miss Brico, namely Bet-

lyann Clayton as a delightfully fin-

ished and juvenile Gretel with an

exjuisite voice, and Jane Bower who

almost stole her scene as the

ferociously unctious witch, and who

gallantly disguised another magni-

ficent voice to the enhancement of

a role. As the father and mother we

welcomed Wybome Foote who

proved undiscovered histrionic abili-

(Continued on Page Two>
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Student Gov't. Does It Exist?

We see by the exchange papers (The Duke Chronicle, March 9)

that other schools in the university -world are also asking themselves that

perplexing question: "Student government: did it ever exist?" "We

believe," says the Chronicle, "that students, if given the chance, can

govern themselves adequately, because increased power will in turn breed

a larger sense of responsibility . . . Student Government would be able

to operate in a much more healthy atmosphere if it did not seem that dire

administrative edicts would be the only alternative to a student-sponsored

proposal which did not prove to be sufficiently 'constructive,' Certainly

many forms of regulation of students would seem more reasonable and less

picayunish if they stemmed from students themselves through a powerful,

responsible, and respected student government—which we have never had.

Weil, isn't it a small world! The same problem troubling the Duke

students also troubles NU, namely—what's the matter with our student

government? We imagine that our student government agencies, SGB

and WSGA, were set up originally for some purpose besides a place for

students lo practice oratory or a place for WAC officers to conduct

recruiting. There was such a furor over SGB elections this fall that we

even thought that SGB must be planning big things. Instead they debated

loudly about what organizations should be admitted into the charmed circle

of "recognized" campus groups. They effected an ingenious compromise

over the sponsorship of "Roman Holiday." But their most pernicious

function has been that of a safety valve for student reforming aspirations.

The SGB meetings have been an arena where unfortunate merqbers of

the administration face irate students about golf courses, tuition raises,

board of publication policies, etc. etc, ... but seriously, is that the purpose

of student government?-—Associated Collegiate Press.

As I See It . .

.

(Continued from face One.t

fists, someone had started a death-

like blow from their heels and with

four or five men milling around,

fate chose me to be the recipient of

the potent clenched fist. I took the

blow on the "mtended" spot and

staggered backward. Recovering,

I began to take inventory. Outside

of a mouthful of loose -enamel. I

found that there was no serious

Before the game was over, every-

one had fallen victim to injury of

some sort, even if only their pride.

For those of you who are suffering

from excessive rolls of fat or un-

sightly "creases" try a fast game of

water polo and I guarantee that

you will get into shape, or die in

the attempt.

'Hansel and Gretcl*
(Continued from Page One)

ties to add to his well-known fine

singing and Honora McKay of

splendid voice and impressive pres-

ence. By no means behind these

recogmzed profewionals in her con-

tribution both vocal and theatrical

was Jean Osmun as a sturdy and

delightfully loutish Hansel, while

the Sandman. Lorraine Morrison

and the Dew Fairy, Bernice Jensen

presented their "bit' songs with

charm.

To the Dream pantomine the

dancers brought grace and atmos-

phere, while the final chorus gave

climaxing color and life to a zest-

ful whole. May we have more of

such things to refresh and enliven

the older generations as well as to

bring enjoyment to the very young

who were happily much in evidence.

_ Get set

S^ for summer-

Mere comes

the

STOCK UP ON SKIN PROTECTION
SKOL—prevents sunburn, promotes tanning

JAN—the new outdoor cream by Jantzen
GABY—grcaseless sun tan lotion

SOLAREX SUN GLASSES
High visibility and glare protection

MURRAY'S

The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplain.

Turn about is fair play! I ad-

vocate that the girls take the men

out when finances of the latter run

low. Besides, most of these women

around here have twice as much

money as the regular trainee's pay

and have half as much to spend it

on.

Maybe I haven't any scruples

about the weaker sex, but I am dis-

gusted when I hear them complain-

ing about a scarcity of dates. Some

of them don't seem to realize that

after paying for our laundry, clean-

ing, insurance, a few beers, war

bonds, etc. there are only a few

dollars left—^maybe enough to have

one good date until the next month's

pay check rolls in, I'm almost con-

vinced that one has to be a million-

aire to satisfy some of these gold

diggers.

"Penniless Trainee"

Dear Penniless Trainee,

I see your point. However, just

how many of these fellows would

let a girl pay itie expenses a date

would require? Your reply would

be. "Quite a few." On the other

hand, many of the females may re-

sort to Army funds if such condi-

tions prevailed. Why not meet the

girls half way? You know there are

such things as "Dutch" dates. Few-

er girls might object to this than to

the idea of handling total expenses.-

Try it a few times and watch the

results.

Chaplain

Dear Chaplain,

My problem seems to be a com-

mon one among many girls. Why is

it that some fellows never ask for

second dates? I've gone out with

several of them and had marvelous

rimes, and I thought they did too.

Nevertheless it ends there. I know
many of them think that if they date

a girl more than three times they

have to slap a ring on her finger.

That's nonsense. I fear that too

many of these men have the com-

mon belief that a girl goes to col-

lege only to snag a husband. That

GR=

Playclothes are here!

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701
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HERE and

THERE
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with CC in the

Armed Forces

Ll. WiiVmm F- Coodner. '46.

Beta Theta Phi pledge, has been

awarded the Air Medal. He is a

C-47 pilot with a combat cargo

squadron of the Tenth Air Force

in Burma. Lieutenant Goodner has

been in service 28 months, seven of

which were in India and Burma.

* * *

U Fred C. Minutb, USMCR,
'44, visited friends on the campus

May 23 en route to Camp Pendle-

idea passed out with the age of

bustles. Heaven only knows we

could pick far greener pastures than

this campus if that were the case.

Even high school boys don't act

as illusive. I'm certain that most of

these marines and sailors can tell a

girl when to shove off. After all, we

really won't bite.

J. M.

Dear J. M.,

Maybe the answer to your prob-

lem lies in the above letter, or the

fault within yourself. If you act too

eager on the first date, naturally the

man will get the impression that he

is being led into a trap. Be hard

to get. Remember the old saying,

"the thrill is in the chase, not in the

catch."

Chaplain

ton, California. He is in an anti-air-

craft division.

Fritz was a Phi Gam, class com-

missioner, a member of the Red

Lantern and a C-man. He was here

at C. C. as a student before the

V-12 unit and was later a member

of it. He played football on the out-

standing Tiger team of '43.

* * *

Pvlr Richard Bock. '46, Kappa

Sigma, a prisoner of the Germans

since last November, has been lib-

erated. He was a prisoner at Stalag

Il-B, A message released by the

War department December 27, last

year, said he had been missing in

action since November 25. Later, a

German propaganda broadcast list-

ed him as a prisoner of war.

Pvt. Bock enlisted in April,

1942, and was assigned to the

Army specialist training program

until it was disbanded. He was sent

overseas in September, 1944. with

an infantry unit, and saw action in

Holland, France, Belgium and

Germany.

Graduation

Gifts

MILLER
Music Co.

Spring

Reading

Bolts of Melody .... S3.00

The Best From Yank . . S3.S0

Short Stories of Saki . . $3.00

H. H. Munro

The Green Years . . . $2.50

A. J. Cronin

Edith Famsuiorth's

Boole Shop
420 Mining Exchange Bldg.

Pikes Peak at Nevada
Opposite the Post Cincs

Serving the Region's

Many New Visitors

Jk

;!
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The Antlers Hotel
Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon
Open Daily,

6:30 A.M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN DINING
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by
DREX BROOME

From 6 to 8

THE COPPER GROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha

Theta To Hold Formal Dances

The Kappa Karnival comes to town Saturday. June 2, when the big

top opens at 9:00 p.m. at the Kappa lodge. The circus theme will be

carried out in the decorations and the refreshments; Jessie Mary Ketcham

is in charge of decorations and Dotty Huleatt is planning the refreshments.

Members and their dates who will be on hand to see the big parade include i

Beth Hunter, Ens. Morry Eimiol ; Barbie Wade. Jack Saunders; Rulh

Gonser. Bill Gandy; Nancy Roberb, Hank Loomrs; Lee Clark. Burke

Farquhar; E. GlUiland, Maj. Shaw; Arm Enstrom. Maj. Hendrichson;

Janie Haigler. Capt. Morgan; ;Barbara Reed, Bud Maytag; Betty Anne

Long Bill Bradford; Sally Ketring, Marty Merritl; Patty Rae Esmiol.

Sandy Warren. Pat Guthrie, Sally Uwis. Marian Jackson, and Virginia

Ferguson. Special guests include: Sandy Graham. Bob Larson; Phil

Eakins and Charlotte Tibbett.

A "Mardi Gras" theme will be

carried out at the Kappa Alpha

Theta formal dance Saturday, June

2 from 9:00 to 12:00. Martha

Barton, social chairman is in charge

of the dance with Dottie Kempshall,

decorations chairman and Nell De

Loache, refreshments chairman.

Guests at the "IViardi Gras" in-

clude Mary Bryan. L. Laport; Nell

De Uache, Frank Fickle, Martie

Goss, Capt. Bud Bankhead; Ellen

Johnstone, Lt. Keith Sprague, Mary

Keating, P. J. Anderson; Virginia

Mann, Capt. Clint Hummer; Mary

Jane Mohler. Dale Warren; Jean

Anne Parvin. Bill Pettit; Susie

McPhee, Jack Parker; Peggy

Brown, Larry Cowan; Donne

Clayton, Frank Buckley; Bobbie

Hilton. Lewis Breeding; Jane Mc-

Comb, Red Nonvood; Sally

Rhodes, Jimmy Burns ;
Joyce Bow-

man, Jason Johnson; Martha Bar-

ton, Ethel Biggs, Jean Coulter,

Marian Crowder, Ann Evans,

Helen Holmes. Hazel King, Gerry

Heming. Heloise Jones, Dottie

Kempshall, Sally Reeds, Barbie

Reynolds, Bettie Lou Smith, Bar-

bara Smith, Marion Scofield. Ginny

Richmond, Pat Trotter, Julie Win-

chell Annette Wilcox. Donne Ale-

Wiswall Makes Top

Score In Archery

Last week from May 19 to May

26 the archery tournament was run

off. The target was moved to Stew-

art field for the fifty yard range,

and all the classes participated.

Harriet Wiswall made the top score,

with 243. The next highest were

Doris Simonson with 241, and Cal-

line Hillman with 238.

A team was to be composed of

eight girlj. and when the scores had

been tabulated by Mrs. Weed, the

following were the eight with the

highest scores: Haniet Wiswall,

Doris Simonson, Calline Hillman,

Barbara Buchanan, Betty Decker,

Gladys Watt. Janice Long, and

Dorothy Scott.

Ye Gods! The time is drawing

Oh! What are we to do?

Exams are here, and 'til they're

gone

All thought of play is through.

All through these months have

we forgot

To study some each day?

Our lives were carefree, jubilant.

For we were young and gay.

And June seemed such a long way

off

Why worry needlessly?

So on we went with our gay lite.

We lived quite heedlessly.

Today is May the thirtieth,

'Twill soon be June the first.

And 'til this month is all gone by.

'Tis kno\vlcdge for which we'll

thirst.

The hardest of the hardened.

Yes, the hardest Frosh that be

Will study now, if ne'r before.

I promise! Wait and see!

The ghastly head of "comps" is

reared.

Its fangs, its mouth laid bare.

So for this month on parties wild;

No seniors: Hide, nor hair.

Kappas Cop W. A. A.

Tourney; D. G. 2nd

The Kappa Kappa Gamma soft-

ball team won undisputed first

place in the W. A. A. tournament

last weekend by defeating the Gam-

ma Phis and the Independents, to

take four wins and no losses. With

some fine fielding, and strong hit-

ting, they defeated the Gamma
Phis with an 1 8-9 count, and also,

won a tough one from the Inde-

pendents by 20- 1 6, thereby keep-

ing their undefeated record intact.

Delta Gamma, showing definite

signs of improvement routed the last

place Thetas. 29- 1 0. and also de-

feated the Gamma Phis 11-7, in

a tightly contested battle, lo win

second place with three wins and

only one loss. Lydia Filonowicz,

with amazing speed and deception,

pitched excellently for the D. G.'s

and held the upper hand throughout.

The Independents finished in

third spot with two wins and two

setbacks by means of a 22-8 vic-

tory over Theta. Gamma Phi was

fourth with one victory in four

starts, and Theta finished in the

cellar with four straight defeats.

It didn't vain for two weeks until

the Marines decided to change over

into khaki, so all the boys are beat-

ing their gums on all the pressing

they have lo do.

Sunday afternoon some of the

girls decided to be one way. and

proceeded to have their own pri-

vate party down on the river. We
were glad that they saw fit not lo

expose any of the innocent men to

the evils of boondocking. Unless our

memory fails us. it was not too long

ago that the girls were sobbing to

the chaplain of how horribly their

reputations were being ruined.

Rather paradoxical isn't it?

In the case of Laddy La Porte and

Mary Bryan we were amazed at

the fact that such a small girl can

reel such a big whip. It seems John

Folsom has retired from being the

big terrorizcr of the campus and

has settled down to daily calls lo

Bemis. Caroline Jackson has even

Norval Goons dancing the ballad

now—he looks good.

Looks as though we arc going

lo have a Sadie Hawkins Day after

all. Better watch out. men—ihc

girls are wailing for ihis day.

Spirit Dampener
—

"Oh. oh. its

damp out," Jean Granville, Sagi-

nav/ senior, was heard to say en

route to her 8 a. m. class. "I should

have worn a kerchief."

Someone asked her what hap-

pened lo her recent permanent.

"It's hanging around," she said.

shire, Betsy Gilbert. Ginnie Raines,

Marian WiUson. Marilyn Keeley,

Mary Dixon, and Jackie Petler.

W. A. A. Tennis Tourney

To Commence Monday

Monday. June 4, marks the start

of the W. A. A. Tennis tourna-

ment, which will last until June I I

Members from the four sororities,

and Independents, ate eligible to

play either in the singles or doubles.

Martha Barton is in charge of the

tournament, and will make up the

round robin play-offs.

marCA
'i^imi^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Buy
Bonds

THEMETROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendlmess

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just EastofTejo

For the most important occasion of

your college life

—

Be sure your hair

is as sparkling

and stunning as it

should be.

We feature these Hollywood

cold waves — Nutri-Tonic,

Teka, and Coifon.

The new jeep cut may

be the right style tor you

Ine rowder run
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre 5'hone Main 687

Gifts for

Graduation

You are invited to

drop in and look

around our shop for

unusual gift ideas

STRANG'S
Gift Shop

22 North Nevada Main 498

END ''^<.0

CONGRAlULATiONS
-MA RUST CRAFT CARD

Rust Craft

cards are always

available here

Printing tr
SnnoiaBicCa.

for Juniors

There is charm by the bale in our many lovely col-

tons—lettuce crisp with lady-like ways. New soplus-

Hcation in cotton fabrics that love soap and water de-

signed into the cream of this year's cotton crop of

dresses .... see them today.

Fresh as paint white cotton.- - $9.75

Other Cotton Dresses _.-. $12.95 to $22.95

Kaurman'8 Cottons—Second Floor
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MeetYour Prof.
Brelcre Plettner

In the March semester of '44,

Mrs. Robert Weed joined the C C.

faculty as instructor of physical ed-

ucation. Before this, in the fall of

'42, she was substitute at West

Junior and North Junior high

schools leaching "everytliing but

manual training.". As well as being

an instructor at C. C. she is head

resident of College Place.

Besides tennis and golf—her

main hobbies—Mrs. Weed has fun

in trying her hand at wood-chop-

ping, and as she is from the lake

country of Alexander. Minnesota,

she adores swimming. She majored

in physical education and took her

Bachelor of Science degree from the

University of Minnesota in 1942

and taught in the little town of

Waseca. Minnesota before coming

to Colorado Springs to continue her

teaching. The physical ed instructor

was counselor at the St. John s

Landing camp, a camp for under-

pnviledged children from Minneso-

ta and St. Paul.

Mrs. Weed was head resident

of Ticknor last summer, and at

present is faculty adviser for W.
A. A. and Wakuta, founded by a

previous physical education teacher.

In connection with physical ed-

ucation ,thls faculty member teaches

hygiene and first aid ; the latter was

established as a war lime measure

to teach girls to take care of them-

selves in emergencies. Hygiene,

closely connected with first aid, is

taught to give a basic knowledge of

healthful hvjng enabhng one to

cope with emergencies.

Mrs. Weed tried hard to impress

the roving faculty reporter that her

life is very dull as she has not

traveled or studied abroad like some

of her fellow faculty members. Her

post-war plan is returning to Mm-
nesota with her husband, a lieuten-

ant in the quartermaster corps in

France, so' that he can resume his

work on the "Minnesota Star Jour-

nal."

THE DAILY NORTH-
WESTERN reports this item on

the journalistic front: "And then,

there is the little story passed on to

his reporting class by Prof. Roland

E. Wolseley. Colonel McCormick

(of The Chicago Tribune) was

asked what he thought of nammg

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

S!lMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Tiger Trackmen Travel To Denver

Today To A. A. U. Track Meet
Coach Jo E. Irish announced late Tuesday afternoon that twelve

men will represent Colorado college in the Rocky Mountain A. A. U.,

track and field meet to be held Friday night, June 1 , at Denver University's

Hilltop stadium.

Among other entries in the meet include: South, East, North and

Lakewood high schools, of Denver; college teams from Colorado U..

Denver U., and Utah State; and military representatives from Lowry

field of Denver, Camp Carson oi Colorado Springs, and Carlsbad Army

Air Base of Carlsbad, N. M.
Watching the squad work out in a light, drizzeling rain Tuesday, Mr.

Irish expressed great hope for the C. C. thinclads. They will taper off with

a light workout Wednesday after-

noon and should be at their peak

for the contest Friday night.

There will be plenty of com-

petition for the Bengals as the meet

will be blanketed with such stars as

Lt. MacSpeedie of Carson, Sim-

mons of Lowry, Crookston of Utah

State, Jindra of C. U., and several

high school entrants who will prove

a serious threat in more than one

event.

Competing for C. C. in the field

events will be the team captain,

curly haired Rex Hester, in the high

jump, Bob Leopold in the pole

vault and Worth Freeman in the

broad jump. In the weights will be

big Danny Goers and Leo Haegen,

heaving the shot, Carl Rodine and

Haegan throwing the discus.

Dash men vying for honors will

probably be Larry Sanger and

Hester in the 440. Goers, Rodine

and Freeman in the 100, Keith

Zook, Goers and Freeman in the

220 Sailor Jack Pope will be put-

ting forth his best effort in the half

Toiv -headed Jasot. Johnson Vvill

be the C. C. hope in the 120 high

hurdles and A/S Irw in Reed vvill

travel with the squac as an alter-

nate fo r the mile relay

The relay team. made up ol

Hester, Pope. Zook and Sanger,

is expected to be definitely in the

running against any competition,

In the two mile run will be one

of the outstanding men of the squad,

fleet-footed Charley Burgess. Bur-

gess has done an excellent job all

season and it is hoped that he will

run his best race this trip.

Because of the large entry of

thirty-three men, C. U. is favored

to win team honors. This is the sec-

ond year for the Rocky Mountain

A. A. U. to be' held at the Denver

University stadium under the lights-

Any preliminary events that must

be mn will be held at 2:30 in the

afternoon with the field events fi-

nals starting at 7:30 Friday night.

The track events will not start until

8:15 p.m.

Dives Into Foxhole, Teeth Keep Going

IVPO jnviA (Delayed)—Per-
bapB the strangest "casualty"
reported in the Invasion of

this Pacific isle just 150 miles
from Tokyo, happened to Ma-
rine Staff Sergeant John R.
Richards of Columbus, O.
In the confusion of the

D-Day assault, Staff Scn;eant
Richards lost his false teeth.

The 38-year-old Marine, who gave up a desk job in Washing-
ton and volunteered for overseas duty a year ago, jumped into

one shell hole so fast that the molars kept on going.

In Richards' own words, he was "out but not down" and he
stayed in the fight, reports Staff Sergeant David Demptey, a
Alarine Corps combat correspondent.

Chicago's new airport after the

chief-o(-statf, Gen. George Mar-
shall. Colonel McCormick thought

it was a good idea until he happened

to think—it would be called 'Mar-

shall Field'
I"

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
Bill Hobbs

College

Barbers
Across from Campos

Bicycle Repairing

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Garsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

Fellows!

You too will

find tliat the

LORIG HABIT
pojis/

T SOUTH TEjo ^ M
-— r.nn'siucflRiJL "^

5P@RT?
Tiger Softballers Drop Games

To Carson, Peterson Field

In a "hit and nrn" Softball game played Sunday night under the arc

lights at City field, the 2nd Air Force Chiefs defeated the local C. C.

V-12 Unit by the score of 25-1 I. The game was raggedly played and

a total of 19 errors were committed before the final batter %vas retired.

It was the Chief's second game and win of the season.

The V-12 Marines, playing under lights for the first time, had con-

siderable trouble locating the ball in the dimly lit outer gardens and several

ordinarily easy put-outs put men on the bases via errors. Ragged play

in the infield also contributed to the defeat.

It was an earned victory for the
——. —

~

Chiefs, however, as they battered sonites a total of 10 hits. Shaky

the offerings of C. C. pitcher Donn support proved to be the downfall

Vornholt for 15 base hits. Mean-

while, W/O Kleppe, of the Air

Force, was giving up a total of 1 2

bingles.

"Terrible" Tony Ramunno of

the Marines blasted a long home

run to score two men ahead of him

in the 4th while Pfc Al Rozzi hit

for the circuit for the Chiefs in the

6th.

Playing Monday night on Stew-

art field, the local V-12 Unit soft-

ball team dropped its second straight

game, losing to a team from Camp

Carson to the tune of 1 I -3.

Sailor Jack Nelson was on the

mound for C. C. and gave the Car-

; SIX errors ^

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

Always the same

CotiTleous and Prompt

Attention

The Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

OoacuLmmm

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

The store which offers you

all the top tennis values

/^st* Rackets, 7.50 up
Rackets restrung, 2.95 up

Fresh stock of tennis balls

T-Shirts

Girls' Jantzen Shorts

\20 North Tejon

Phone Main 900

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon

; committed behind

Weslowski, pitching for Camp

Carson, gave up six scattered blows

and was never in any trouble. He

also tripled in the 3rd to score a

man and aid his own cause.

Joe "Body" Brookshire, of the

V-I2'ers garnered both a single and

a double to pace the college boys.
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foj, Donn R Vornbolt

Sea Going' Marines

Probably about 907r of the stu-

dents frequenting the Lennox coffee

and doughnut bowl have, at one

time or another, indulged in a

friendly game of bridge. Most ob-

servers of the game consider it to

be beyond the scope of their in-

telligence and never attempt to e\en

become acquainted with the simple

fundamentals. This, however, should

not be the case. True, the game de-

mands a little concentratior\ and has

room for not too complicated rea-

soning, but as a whole it is similar

lo any good card game.

The greatest knowledge can be

(gotten from silent observation and

by later applying what has been

observed by playing in a friendh

game with your best friends. I tin

phasize the word bal simply be-

cause it is foolish to nip a budding

friendship in the bud by playing

with comparative experts.

My experience with the game has

been little, I have a general idea

of what goes on but not being able

to solve the scoring method, I find

myself going into slam bids when

all that is needed is possibly a small

bid of one or two. In my own class,

t have a lot of fun and only those

who know my bridge playing un-

derstand me.

I believe there are several things.

however, which might be given as

lips to beginners which, as Paul

Muni would say, are "psychologi-

1. Play with confidence ^vhether

you know what you are doing or

not. How do you know but what

each of the others are less intelli-

gent than thyself?

2. Be cautious. Think xvhat you

are going to do and what you will

do should your opponent cross "you

1945 Nugget To Be

Distributed Monday
Next Monday, June I 1th. the 1943 edition of the NUGGET will

make its appearance. Copies of the yearbook will be handed out to all

students entitled to them. Everyone who can is asked to come to Ticknor

hall sometime between noon i»nd 6:00 P.M. on Monday lo receive his

copy of the NUGGET. All regular civilian students who have been en-

rolled tor two out of the last three semesters are entitled to the NUGGET
free; and trainees who have purchased a copy and students of one se-

mester who have paid $1.30, are also to call for their copks at Ticknor.

This year's NUGGET will

contain pictures of all the organiza-

tions on the campus in addition lo

individual pictures of all the civil-

ians. There will be a snapshot rec-

ord of practically every event of

the last year. A section will be de-

voted lo the queens who were elect-

ed during the past year, and another

section will concern the activities

of the V- 1 2 Unit.

The yearbook was edited by Ann

Enstryni, and much credit is due

lier for the success with which she

has completed this difficult job.

Elizabeth Gilllland has held the re-

sponsible position of business mana-

he

A.W.S. Banquet

To Be Held June 14

The annual A. W. S. banquet

will be held nexl Thursday, June

1 4. at Lennox House. Following the

banquet, the last regular meeting

of the A, W. S. Board will be held.

All old officers will present their

annual reports. The new officers

Summer Camp

Collects $50

which

take

Guest,

up.

(Continned Two)

Last Stamp Brive

To Be Held Tuesday

The last war stamp drive will be

held next Tuesday. June 12. ac-

cording lo Katy Davis, war stamp

chairman. Stamps will be sold in

all the halls Tuesday night, and

a booth will be set up in Lennox

House after chapel lo sell stamps

lo town girls.

The total sale in war stamps this

semester amounts to $294.05 ac-

cording to recent calculations. Dur-

ing the month of March, dorm girls

and town girls together purchased

$49.20 worth of stamps. This slack

was accounted for by the fact that

it was the first month of the new

semester. The total sales increased

to $103.45 during the month of

April. An all time high in stamp

sales this semester was reached m

May with a total of $1 4 1 .40 sold.

Next Tuesday is your last chance

to buy war stamps. Let's all help put

this drive over!

Hi

ected recently will

over their respective duties,

its will include old and new

bers of the board, staff mem-

and President and Mrs.

ihey. Belly Van Valkenburgh.

president-elect is in charge of the

banquet. Out-going officers include,

Jean Christiansen, president; Lee

Ann Ballentyne, vice-president;

Virginia Gilles. treasurer; and

Blanche Wise, secretary. Officers

who will assume the duties at the

banquet include Betty Van Valken-

burgh. president; Gloria Canepa.

vice-president; Jeanne Harrisberger,

treasurer; and Barbara Reed, secre-

tary.

Catholic Students

To Hold Meeting

The Catholic Discussion Club will

have its last meeting for this semes-

ter at 7:30. June 12, at Lennox

HouseT Father Kavanaugh will con-

clude his resume of his significance

of the Holy Mass and v;(ill bring

some of the vestments worn at Mass,

explaining why and when each is

used. All Catholic students are

urged to attend. Refreshments will

be served after the meeting.

From the Colorado College Sum-

mer Camp comes the announcement

that around fifty dollars was collect-

ed at the Chapel Drive held last

Tuesday. In addition to this amount

over fifteen dollars was pledged.

Some of these pledges have been

collected, and more will be collect-

ed next week. All students should

turn in their pledges to Jeanne Har-

risberger as soon as possible. Since

this amount will not cover all ihe

expenses of the camp, the Summer

Camp Committee has made p'ans

to solicit the faculty for individual

donations,

Patty Kerr, president, has put

in a request for donations of towels

from the dorm girls in order to

supply the needs. At present, thee

is also a need of gills to act as

counsellors at the camp. Anyone

who wants to attend the Summer

Camp should contact Patty Kerr

as soon as possible.

Under the supervision of Lester

Griswold. plans have been made

(or an extensive crafts program for

the boys and girls lo be held each

mormng from 10:00 until noon.

Handicraft work will be made from

oak and other woods available.

Hazelton Leaves

For Andover

"It will be like going home and

renewing old acquaintances," said

Dean Roger Hazelton who le.tves

early In July. Dean Hazelton will

be professor of Christian ethics and

the philosophy of religion at An

dover Newton Theological school

at Newton Centre near Boston.

This is a graduate school (or min-

isters and is affiliated with Har-

vard university. "I've always want

cd to do this sort of thin:

added, and this new position will

afford Dean Hazelton a good op

portunily (or writing. It is expected

that he will do some preaching in

eastern colleges along the seaboard.

Dean hazelton was recently

..lected to the National Council on

Religion in Higher Education. This

involves doing work in college and

graduate schools, and this particular

gioup is the finest of its kind in the

country.

Dean Hazelton came lo Colota

do College from Olivet College,

Michigan, In addition to being dean

of the chapel, he has been assistant

professor of religion since 1941

He has been interested in many

students activities on campus and

has been veiy helpful. For many

years he has worked with the Colo

rado College Summer Camp.

Dean Hazelton expressed llic

hope that he would see the C. C

people who happen lo come to Bos

ton. and asked that they call hlin

if they were ever near.

New Fleet Club

To Hold Dance

This Saturday evening the mem-

bers of the newly formed Fleet

Club will hold the first dance in

the organization's history. Il will

take place in the Maclnlirc Build

ing just north of Giddings Store on

Tejon. All of the best swing master

will play for the dance via the

good old juke box.

Members of the Fleet Club are

all sailors who have served in the

fleet prior lo coming to C. C.

There are ten men from the unit

and two corpsmen from ship

gcr. Elci

liansen,

Guthrie 1

given mi

r Moody, Jean Chris

nice Long, and Pal

among ihosc who have

time lo work on ihe

Copies o( the NUGGFT arc be

ing mailed lo trainees and civilian

sludenls who are not now in school.

There are extra copies available for

those who want to buy ihem on

Monday. And don't (orgel—every-

one is ex[>eclcd lo come lo Ticknor

on Monday, helweeii noon and

6:00 P. M. to get HIS copy of the

NUGGET!

Comdr. Farley Is

Chapel Speaker

icd-(.ommander John B. Farley,

ical officer of V-12, who was in

ihc Pacific theater of war 18

months, discussed in chapel the ex-

periences and problems of medical

work in the war.

His central idea was the fact

that where twenty |x-r cent of the

war casualties died in the last war.

only two per cent of the casualties

died in this war and ihat n

progress has decreased the:

urcs. Plasma; discovery and per-

fection of sulpha drugs; ihe discov-

ery of penicellin at the outbreak of

ihe war; and the home front pro-

duction were "miracles" making il

possible for more lives lo be saved.

The commander stressed the im-

portance of plasma in combating

ledical

e fig-

shock

pany, wilh Comdr. John B. Far-

ley, the Navy doctor, as honorary

skipper. So far. since its beginning

on May 5. the club has held a

beer bust for all members.

Last Independent

Meeting Held

IMPORTANT NOTICE-
SENIORS

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13

1 30-4:30 P. ]«.—Caps, gowns
(collars for girls) will be

distributed in north base-

ment room of Cutler hall.

A short meeting

pendent Organizal-

Monday night. Jum

for the purpose of cc

the Inde

was held

4. in Lennox,

icluding all old

business and making plans for the

summer semester. The organization

will remain active during the sum-

mer, and the same girls will continue

in office- Plans are being made for

(Conlinucd on Page Threel

be given within a

hundred yards of the front line. In

World War 1. transfusions had to

be given at a major-general hospital

sixty miles from the front line so

that a large percentage died from

shock and loss of blood before med-

ical attention could be given.

Sulpha drugs, he emphasized, fight

against mfeclion ,and every "G-I

Joe" is instructed lo pour the con-

tents directly on his wound from

the small package in his kit. Janu-

_,„ 1943 penicellin was first taken

to the South Pacific. lis importariee

is in combatting osleomysilis which

is an infection ihal sets in in com-

pound fractures, and during the last

war, compound fractures were the

most disabling injuries. The last

"miracle" saving so many lives is

the home front's ability lo produce

so many supplies for the armed

forces.
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Forcing Out the Nazi Virus
Of the many recent articles on the future policy of America towarci

ttie Nazis, one of the most important is that by Gregor Ziemer in the

June 9 CoHier's, This American teacher who spent years in Germany as

an educator and newspaper correspondent makes a significant modification

m a pohcy which he has always advocated: formerly a believer in having

Germans administer their own re-education, he has come to feel that this

should be done only under the supervision of American teachers. The

German teachers themselves, too apt to be unrealistic and too scholarly,

may overlook the real needs in the German school system. This is impor-

tant evidence in the still undecided case of whether the Germans can be

counted upon to work out their own destiny—whether the leadership of

their oivn countrymen will give the people new strength to right the wrongs

they have done or will merely lead them on in building up a mirage of the

glory of Hitler and of the war.
i i

. j
Since only those who know the Germans intimately can safely decide

this question, it would be unwise for any of us to take as strong a stand on

this as we do on some issues. But we can sort out in our own minds the

facts which actually pertain to the question from those side issues which

obscure the real point In the case of American control of Germany.

First of all, it is no! unfair for us to enter Germany in the capacity

of directors of activity for as long a period as we think necessary. We are

not conquerors preying on a helpless people; we are only ordmary citizens

trying to force from a temporarily mad nation the virus which caused it

to lose senses and become the raging maniac which was so difficult and

so costly to subdue. By saying this, we are not setting up America as an

infallible and righteous judge—at least we should not be—but are only

taking cognizance of the fact that we have a moral code which is certainly

at least a little higher than that of our former enemy, and which is well

worthy of being belter known to him. In that position, we may certainly

be stnct in our program of rehabiUtation of the Germans, just as a doctor,

kind though he may be, makes strict demands of a patient for that person's

well-being, as well as for the good of others about him. And a teacher

who makes no attempt to direct a wayward child Is doing harm not only

to the child, but also to all the people the child will ever know.

In the second place, we have every reason to think that our viewpoint

will be clearer and less warped than that of the nation which has become

so used lo propaganda that the majority of its people will believe almost

anything that Is told them. Many Germans surely have lost, at least

temporarily, the power to search out truth In the deluge of misconceptions

which confronts them. Of course there is danger that we in our attempts

to straighten out German minds may turn too far toward propaganda our-

selves, in which case the situation will be little better, for the Germans

will not have learned the real meaning of freedom, democracy, and the

fresh American outlook. But we need not make that mistake.

Finally, the idea that Germans simply think differently than we do

has been tossed around carelessly. It never solves a problem to decide that

your opponent, your enemy, or your co-worker just Isn't built to think the

way you do. It is hard to see how in a nation of great universities and of

great scientific and cultural achievements the general way of thinking

could be much different from ours. But Germans have always been subjecl-

iContinued from Page Three)
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3. Never leave your partner in

a secondary suit unless you feel

that your appearance would be

made more attractive with the addi-

tion of a napkin container head-

piece.

4. Develop a poker-face. Don'i

light up like a Christmas tree when

your opponent finesses you for a

king or queen, or vice versa.

5. Accept the glare from your

partner as meaning something, and

do not cringe in your seat and meek-

ly pass. Chances are, if you will

bid and leave him open lo voice his

opinion again and then loudly pass,

the game will never be in danger

of a serious interruption. (I hope

vou read this one, Barbara).

6. Keep all the bidding in mind

and anticipate what lay where. The

quickest way to unpopularity is to

finesse your partner when the op-

ponents have the bid.

7. Don't over-bid. There is noth-

ing more boring than a game in

which a bid is made only once or

twice every hour.

8. Be calm. Don't go into hys-

terics when you have pulled off the

"play of the game" because nine

times out of ten, you will pull an

equally stupid boner before the hand

is over.

9. Don't try to indicate to your

partner what should be played. Let

him suffer embarrassment by his own

little self and you can be sure that

sooner or later he will begin to

see the light.

10. Be sure that when leaving

the game everyone is still on friend-

ly terms, ^reat friendships have

been smashed merely because some-

one trumped an ace.

In conclusion, I would like to ask

that readers refrain from quoting

any part of this article as the author

may be hard to find when verifica-

tion Is requested.
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For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

College
Barbers

Across {rom Campus

from the American
stage and screen

Curtains Going Up
The story of the

beginning of an
American national

theatre

$4.00

20 Best Film Plays
Scripts of

Hollywood hits

$3.50

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

IS E. Kiowa Main 1688

Ask

Roy
About It!
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IVmam J. Donlon, class of '45,

has been promoted from sergeant to

staff sergeant. He is a wireless op-

erator on a B-17 Flying fortress,

participating in the Eighth Air

Force bombing attacks on targets

in Nazi Germany. His bombing

group received the Presidential ci-

tation for the shuttle bombing of

Messerschmitt aircraft plants at

Regensburg, Germany, Sergeant

Donlon, Corporals William McFar-

New House Mother

Arrives Tuesday

Mrs. Perry S. Allen of Kansas

City, Missouri, will arrive Tuesday.

June 12, to take the position of

house mother at the Gamma Phi

Beta sorority. Before coming to

Colorado college, Mrs. Allen was

connected with the Medical School

at the University of Kansas. She

will be entertained by members of

the sorority at the beginning of the

July Semester, Mrs. Allen has tak-

en the position vacated by Mrs.

Maude L, Ray who left recently

for the University of Denver.

land, '45, and James Wilson. '4b,

all of the AAF, met unexpectedly

in England recently and "went to

town" together for a celebration,

* * *

Cpi Maurice Paul Goodpasture,

class of '46, was killed In action on

Iwo Jima March 12, 1945. (Sec

Honor Roll).

Corporal Goodpasture was mar-

ried to Charlotte French in Den-

ver, March 9, 1944. and is sur-

vived by her and his parents who

live at 1713 Hooker street, Den-

ver. Before his marriage he had

fought on six islands in the Pac

Including Bouganville, Guadaici

and Tarawa. When he first served

with the Marines, he was a para-

trooper, but at the lime of his death

he was a machine gunner and a

squad leader in the Fifth division.

Cpi. Robert V. L\)nn, class of

'46, Colorado Springs radio opera-

tor and gunner on a B-17 bomber,

is taking an orlentiation course on

flying procedure in the European

theater prior to beginning combal

duty in the air, an Eighth Air

Force press release from England

says.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of Ihe Post Office

Popular among coltege siadents

lOSN.Tejon Main 95

We have what you need for that picnic . . . potato

chips, fresh fruits, pastries, and lunch meats

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 Eaat Pikes Peak

For the news of the

hour

—

such as B29's vs. Tokio

and hot stuff from all

over the world

—

READ

The Gazette

& Telegraph
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MeetYour Prof.

Brdere Plettner

Gamma Phi's To
Honor Seniors

Crattwork which was a hobby

became a professional occupation

for Lesler Griswold, instructor of

Physics, who has been teaching at

C. C. for the past twe years.

After nomadic wanderings as an

engineer along the Pacific coast,

Mr. Griswold established the Gris-

w^d Craft Shops in his native state, - guests.

Colorado, in 1925 which operated

till 1940 offenng supply service

for the nationwide craft service.

After receiving his A. B. degree

fromC. C. in 1910, he studied for

his B. S. in electrical engineering

at tne Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology. About this lime, scouting

was beginning to develop. The

craftsman developed projects for

scouts which are standard today,

and these projects were based on

experiences he had in coming in

contact with the primitive Indians

and Spaniards while studying cafts

on a cattle ranch tor several sum-

He is working part time as di-

rector of the divisional shop at

Camp Carson which is a branch of

the convalescent shop. Its purpose

is not vocational but instead, is

teaching skills and arousing interest

after therapy treatment when the

soldiers have regained health. He

considers this work a challenge in

being '"a new approach to releasing

and giving expression to creative

urges which have been supressed by

frustration or injury." This physics

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

will have a breakfast Sunday, June

10, at the lodge in honor of the

seniors. This is the traditional Sen-

ior Breakfast held each year in

honor of the graduating seniors.

However, this year, seniors graduat-

ing at ttie end of the present semester

as well as those graduating the fol-

lowing semester will be the honored

They include Jane Lewis.

Eleanor Moody, M irv I ris Day,

Dorothea Irion. Robir VVa d. Betty

Runchey Louise Jo es, and Lura

Jean B Durdette. Shirley Burnett

and Bre ere Plettner are n charge

of the b eakfast.

feacher stressed the fact thai seniors

majoring in psychology would have

a fine opportunity applying their

psychology in these workshops. This

summer when teaching a special

course for the development of skill

in crafts, he is planning to take his

sliudents to the camp for the ex-

perience of having contact and

working with the convalescents.

Mr. Griswold's hobby has been

modified to skill hunting and skill

swapping, because he enjoys his

associations with the primitive peo-

ple that are not barred by racial

prejudices. For example, when

visiting the Sioux Indian reserva-

tion at the Pine Ridge reservation

in Dakota, he learned the secret of

porcupine quill embroidery in his

association with Grandma Toneelk

and her granddaughter, Rose-Yel-

lowboy, who acted as interpreter.

It All Adds Up
There are two powerful reasons

why the wise person will continue

to buy bonds lo the best of his or

her ability, even though victory is

in the air.

One is that war bonds are defi-

nitely regarded as cash, and like

funds in a savings account can be

dra\vn upon to meet emergencies.

The second is thai even though

our offensive is going into ils final

stages, the necessity for saving has

not diminished^but to the contrary.

The nearer the end of the war, the

greater the need of preparing our-

selves for the shock of transition lo

peacetime jobs and post^var economy.

Sound judgment dictates savings

now to meet that transition, and the

more money we save via bonds, the

belter prepared we will be when

the war ends and our postwar plans

take on immediate importance.

Sage advice is: Buy bonds to

the utmost of your ability; hold

them until maturity or a true need

It all addsup.

Tennis Tournament

In Progress
The \V. A. A. tennis tourna-

ment started this week, and the first

two rounds of the singles have been

played. The tournament is being

run on an elimination basis, and the

finals will be run off Sunday after-

noon. Blanche Wise, a Delta Gam-

ma, was champion last year. The

tournament is not on a sorority basis.

but members of all the social organi-

zations are represented. Those who

are competing in Round 2 are:

K.athryn Davis, Nancy Roberts,

Blanche .«'ise, Betty Handy, K.

Johansson. Ann Whalcy. Martha

Barton. Pat Guthrie, and jean Nel-

son. Martha Barton is in charge.

LAST INDEPENDENT
CContiniietl from P ige O le)

entertammg c onvalescents during

next semester, and for paiticipat on

in the hospila dances The W. S.

S. F. conference at Estes P rrk

during the w^k of 'icatin n \ as

discu ^d ind (irL lit lines lam cd.

Weekly Calendar

TUESDAY. JUNE 12

10:15 A.M.—Chapel Service

—Speaker. Dean Roger
Hazelton — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13

Noon — Reports on Compre-
hensive Examinations due
in Registrar's Office.

1:30 - 4:30 P.M. — Caps,
gowns (collars for girls)

will be distributed in north
basement room of Cutler
Hall.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14

7:30 P. M.~A. W. S. Board
Meeting — Lennox House.

FRIDAY, JUNE IS

4:30 P.M.—Meeting of Civil-

ian Men — Lennox House.

SATURDAY. JUNE 16

3.00 P. M. - 8:00 P.M. —
Story Dances with Martha
Wilcox and her Company
—For the young of all ages
Fine Arts Center (Chil-

dren, 15 cents including

tax; adults, 60 cents includ-

ing tax).

png thems

No indi

slves?

ed! Gei leeds our guidance.

-Fred Morath.

TKe perfume of tomorrow. . . a super

trated, non-evaporating, powdered perfun

Not a sachet. Will not dry your skin. Two Ke.

fragrances: "Allure". . .heady, spicy. "Crea

...light and gay. 12-gram-fIacon.

enly

'2

eiDOINGS

Have You Heard
This One?

•
. . . All That Meat—There is

a story going around campus that

the Allies, before taking Hamburg.

Germany, pounded it so hard that

Yank soldiers are now calling it

Vun Meat ball.'

"That's how it will be when the

German national anthem is changed

to 'Deutschland unter Allies.'
"

171041^

Forcing Out the Nazi Virus
(Continued from Page Two)

ed to influences unknown in this country which grew up where it pleased,

when it pleased, and as it pleased. So we are not making a mistake in

feeling that we have something to offer in the way of a new philosophy of

life to these people of whom so many think differently from us. A little

newspaper put out by German prisoners in the United States once earned

a Significant headline: Be finai tkal \)ou are a German. Can you imagine

American soldiers in a German prison camp having lo drum up patriotism

They're all

discovering the

delicious candy
treats at

—

HE

r<ANDY
|_y KITCHEN

1 1 2 South Tejon

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

ATTENTION

Graduation

Gifts

GREETINGS CARDS
tor ALL OCCASIONS

MILLER
Music Co.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners

Bill Hobbs

-^ ^STYLED BY

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oatliXzt primtt 5c tach

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TE]ON

WemWei)
Will Be Pops Pride and Joy . $1-00

A name in fine neckwear Kaufman's are proud lo feature
.^

America's most popular styles ... and quality far beyond

the prioe.

»Answer: POPEYE

IVhen POP'S the Question—IVe have the amtper in

perfect Fathers Day Cifls—Street Floor.
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, Colorado U. Time

C. U. Takes Rocky Mountain

A. A. U. Track Meet At Denver
Colorado universily's galloping Butfalos came ihrougii as expecled

Friday night June I. as ihey gathered in a total of &3'/z points lo win

ihe «econd annual Rocky Mountain AAU track and field meet held at

Denver university's Hilltop Stadium. Team competition was practically ml

and the Buffs gained victory almost hands down

Fort Warren of Cheyenne, Wyoming placed second with 33'.

points; Camp Carson third with 16 tallies; Colorado College and Town

A. C. deadlocked for fourth and fifth spot with 13 each; Pueblo CeJi^

lennial, sixth. I ; Wyoming university, seventh with 6 points.

Other team scores were: Carlsbad -

POPE. C

U.; Co

2:03.9.

220 YARD-DASH—Temple,

Pueblo Centennial: Michael, Colo-

rado U.; Jackson. Colorado U.:

Fowler. Fort Warren: Peers, Fori

Warren. Time: 22.8.

HIGH JUMP—Whitney, Fort

Warren ; Wunderly, Colorado

Springs High; tie: Chamber, Colo-

rado U. ; Van Law, Town A. C,

and Ammons and Fowler, both Fort

Warren. Height: 6 feet. 2 inches.

DISCUS—apeedie. Camp Car-

son; Pace. Colorado U. ;
Lewis,

unattached; Winter. Colorado U.;

West, Colorado U. Distance: 135

feet 1 ' J inches.

TWO MILE RUN — BUR-

GESS. C. C; Rown, unattached;

Castro, Town A. C; Chipman,

Colorado U.; Rusk. Colorado U.

Time: 10:27.3 (new record).

220-YARD HURDLES —
Jindra, Colorado U.; Speedie.

Camp Carson; Ammons. Fort War-

ren: trickson, Colorado U. ;
Whit-

ney. Fort Warren. Time: 25.5.

MILE RELAY — Colorado

U (McMillan. Hobbs. Morrow.

Grosh). C. C, D. U.. North

High, East High, Time: 3:33,1,

JAVELIN THROW—Mar-

shall, Carlsbad Army Air Field:

Hagne, Fort Warren; Heidenreich,

Camp Carson; Morrow, Colorado

U.; Hussa. Colorado U. Distance:

207 (eet, 10 inches (new record).

MILE RUN—Chipman. Colo-

rado U.; Castro. Town A. C;
Platls. Colorado U.; Broivn,

Colorado U,; Allen. Colorado U.

Time: 4:42.8.

440-YARD RUN—Temple.

Pueblo t;>ntennial ; Simmons, Town

A C ; Hobbs, Colorado U.; Mor-

row, Colorado U.: HESTER, C.

C, Time: 50.5 (ties record).

100-YARD DASH—Moone.

Kemmerer, Wyo. High: Michael,

Colorado U.: Feer. Fort Warren:

Sanders, unattached; Fowler, Fori

Warren. Time: 10,3 seconds.

AAB and Kemmerer, Wyoming

high school, 5 each: Denver univer-

sily. Boulder. Lakewood and Den-

ver Last high school. 3 each; North

Denver high school; Utah Aggies.

I,

Individual performances were

oulslanding throughout the meet

and before it was over, soldiers, col-

legians, and prep stars had each tak-

en an almost equal "'share. Former

Utah university star, now represent-

ing Camp Carson, Lt, Mac Speedie

proved lo be the iron man of the

conlesl, placing first in the discus

throw and second in the 1 20 and

220 hurdles lo gain a total o( 1

3

points,

Don Grosh, Colorado, was run-

ner-up with 1 I ' _> points and Ken

Whitney of Fort Warren and

Charles Temple of Pueblo Centen-

nial high tied for third with 10

points each.

Three of last year's marks fell

in the javelin throw, the shot put,

and the two mile run. Earl Mar-

shall, of Carlsbad, tossed the spear

207 feel, 1 inches for a new rec-

ord. Clayton Lewis, of Colorado, es-

tablished a new record in the shot

put. heaving the pellet 49 feet 9

inches, and Charley Burgess. C. C.

favorite, set a record in the two

mile run with the lime of 10:27.3.

The C. C. Tiger's other accom-

plishments in ihe meet were a third

in Ihe 8Lu yard run by sailor Jack

Pope, a second in the mile relay

wilh a team including Rex Hester,

Larry Sanger, Keith Zook and

Pope, and Hester placing fifth in

Ihe 440,

The summaries:

120-YARD HURDLES —
Erickson, Colorado U.: Speedie,

Camp Carson; Whitney, Fort War-

ren; Van Law, Towi A. C.

Crookston, Utah Slate. Time:

15:7.

SHOT PUT — Lewis, unat-

tached; Hairston. Fort Warren;

Ernest. Lakewood High; Sundgren.

East High; Pace. Colorado U.

Distance; 49 feet. 9 inches (new

record).

880-YARD RUN — Grosh.

Colorado U,; Pela, Colorado U.

;

THE TIGER

Softball League

Opens 1 945 Season

The City Softball league, spon-

sored by the War Recreation Com-

mittee, opened it's 1945 season

early this week. The league is one

of the major undertakings of the

WRC in the summer program, and

is under the direction of Garry

Berry, city recreation director. The

first meeting of the league was held

last Friday and 22 teams signed

up for play in the loop. Team man-

agers voted to hold a two-week

classification series in order lo place

the teams into two divisions accord-

ing to their ability.

Plans were made to split the

league into two sections, the Ameri-

can and National, and to play a

complete round robin tournament,

the top six teams in each league will

play a "World Series" on a per-

centage basis to determine the city

champion.

Teams entered in the league are

2nd Air Force Headquarters,

YMCA Blue Spruce, Squadron E

of Peterson field. Navy V-12,

2AF Flight Section, ihe 1st, 3rd,

4th, 5lh and Oth Battalions of

Carson Convalescent hospital.

Headquarters detachment. Military

Police of Carson, Elks lodge No,

473, Medrcs of Carson, Medical

detachment of Carson. Medical de-

tachment of Convalescent hospital.

Medics of Peterson field and

Squadrons C and D of Peterson

field.

In the tentative schedule the lo-

cal V-12 will play on the follow-

ing dales:

June 7—3rd Battalion of Car-

son.

June 10—Blue Spruce.

June 12—2AF Flight Section.

June 15—Peterson Medics.

BROAD JUMP — Baker.

Wyoming U.; Morrow, Colorado

U.; Morrison. Boulder High;

Bratcher. Fort Warren; Whitney,

Fort Warren, Distance: 21 feet,

10 mchcs.

POLE VAULT — Grosh,
Colorado U, : lied for second:

Barnes, Sterling High: Heyer.

South High: Hughes. Colorado U..

Stover. Fort Warren. Height: 12

feet.

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

It's Springtime

in the Rockies

Let the folks at home

know it by sending them

a beautifully colored

Colorado mountain pic-

ture.

H. L. Standley
224 N. Tejon Main 376

THE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Unit Team Has

One Win; One Loss

^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

te3-405 E. Pil-

Always the same

Courieoui and Prompt

Attention

The Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

HoAvard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

outures
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

ck Nelson gave up a meager three scal-

V-12 Unit Softball team defeated

of 2-1 at City Field, Wednes-

In a pitcher's duel. Sailor J^

tered hits as the Colorado College

Squadron E of Peterson Field by ;

day night. May 30th.

The game was a nip and tuck affair as Lt. Ray Evans, on the

mound for the Flyers, sent 13 men of the V-12'ers down via the slrike-

i/hile limiting the navy lo six blows. One of these, however.
out route wtiile limiting tne nav>

was a long home run in the 4th i

Ramunno.

In the 7th. Ramunno again

started the ball rolling by dropping

a hit back of the first baseman.

"Dauntless" Bill Carey then sent

Ramunno lo second when the

Peterson shortstop fumbled his

grounder. Jack Hudnail dribbled

one down the first base line and

beat it out for a hit to load the

sacks. "Shorty" Long walked, forc-

ing in Ramunno with the second

tally of the game and Ray Evans

then settled down to fan Smith,

Harris and Nelson in that order.

The one serious threat lo the

college boys was the final inning,

Evans, leading off lor Peterson

Field, walked, and on the next pitch

stole second. Ambrose flied to

Ramunno. Lt. Bill Prentice
doubled, scoring Evans, and when

center fielder Carey booted the ball

Prentice went to third and started

for home. Carey recovered and

threw beautifully to home and Elli-

ott, Navy catcher, nipped Prentice

with what would have been the

tying run. The last hope for the

Flyers grounded out and the ball

game was over.

The Unit team played flawless

ball and showed great improvement

over the games previous. The out-

standing play of the contest was in

the 4th inning when left fielder

Joe "Body" Brookshire galloped

into deep center to gather in a hard

; by right fielder. "Terrible" Tony

hit ball that seemed certain for ex-

tra bases.

For Squadron E of Peterson

Field, one run, three hits, and two

errors, and for the V-12, two runs,

six hits, and no errors.

* * *

' Continuing to play an inconsist-

ent brand of ball, the C. C. V- 1

2

Unit Softball team went down to

an 8-2 defeat at the hands of a

team representing the 5th Battalion

from Camp Carscn Monday nighl.

June 4th, under the lights at City

Field.

Kotas, hurling for Camp Carson,

gave the Navy only three hits while

his teammates garnered seven binglcs

off the pitching of Sailor Jack

Nelson. The Carsonites bunched

four of these hits in the third inning,

two of them doubles, and combined

wilh a walk, they managed to score

five tallies before the canto had

ended.

The collegians never proved a

serious threat and when the game

was over they had made three hiU.

two runs, and two errors as the

soldiers had seven hits, eight runs,

and three errors.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phono M. B441

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

(Icaciar
328 North Tejon
Phone Main 2128

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 Sonth Tejon Street
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Thirty-Five Seniors To Receive

Diplomas At Commencement
Sunday June 24, will mark ihe graduation o( thirty-five seniors from

Colorado college. The graduation program will be held in Shove Memor-

ial chapel the scene of many commencement exercises in the past. Because

of the three-semester plan, the graduating class is smaller than classes of

other years, but the list of graduates lor the whole year totals somewhere

Speakers at the commencement exercises will be Acting President

Charlie Brown Hershey and Dean Roger Hazelton. President Hershey

will make his annual statement, and Dean Hazelton will deliver the ad-

dress to the graduating students, which will be his last address to the

students of Colorado college, for he leaves soon to take a position on the

faculty of the Andover-Newton Theological seminary. Music lor the

graduation program will be supplied by the Shove Chapel male chorus.

Preceding the commencement ex- '- ™—
ercises on Sunday will be the an-

nual senior-parent luncheon. This

affair will take place in Bemis hall,

at 12:30 p. m. The seniors will be

guests of the National Alumni As-

sociation, at the luncheon.

President and Mrs. Charlie

Brown Hershey will hold their tra-

ditional reception immediately after

the commencement exercises. The

reception is given in honor of the

seniors and their parents, and will

be held at 16 College Place, the

home of President and Mrs.

Hershey.

The senior-parent luncheon and

the reception are the only social

affairs scheduled in connection with

the graduation exercises this year,

due to wartime regulations. Colora-

do college has eliminated all alumni

functions, such as class reunions,

etc.. in compliance with the request

of the Office of Defense Trans-

portation, who has asked that all

affairs involving the convergence of

large numbers of people to a local

city be removed from the schedule

of colleges and universities.

Students of the college and all

others who are interested are invited

to the graduation exercises; no

tickets are needed.

Seniors eligible to receive their

bachelor degrees, as listed by the

registrar, are as follows.

Appling, Mildred Eloise

Beaver, Barbara Jeanne

Bennion, Jean

Brothers, Phyllis Jean

Christiansen, Jean Gurly

Church, Kathleen Beech

Coffin, Phyllis Ann

Corbus, Harriet Ann

Day, oeorgia Herbert

Guthrie, Patricia Louise

Heberer, Maxine Evelyn

Hilligoss, Margaret Ellen

Johnstone, Ellen Keith

Leivis, Charlotte Lucy

Lewis, Jane Ellen

McConnell, Jean Frances

Marshall, James Duard

Ivieyer, Kathryn Houston

Mitchell. Laurlie Mae

Moody, Eleanor Leigh

Moore. Elizabeth Senger

Nickell. Laura Thornton

(Continued on Page Two)

A.W.S. Recognizes Five Outstanding

Senior Women At Annual Banquet
Last night, at the annual A. W. S. baiKiuet. held m the Lennox

house dining room, Jean Christiansen. Eleanor Moody, Georgia Day,

Phyllis Brothers and Claire Colwell were awarded certificates denoting

their outstanding leadership, scholarship, and dependability. "Chris," a

biology major, is a member of Delta Gamma, where she served as secre-

tary, pledge trainer and vice president : she has also been president of

A. W. S.. as well as vice-president of that organization, .md served on

the Q A. board, \V. A. A. board, and been a member of Wakula, Tiger

T? club. Dog club. Ski chib, the Publications board, Pnnhelleiiic board, the

= Miiiule Maid^ and a Junior hostess.

Eleanor Moody. Gamma Phi

Martha Wilcox Brings Professional

Group To FAG For Story Dances

iMarlha Wilcox and her company are coming to the Fine Arts Center

theater tomorrow, Saturday, June 16, for two performances of her story

dances.

The program, which is for the young of all ages, consists of two pure

dances; one the gay, lilting waltz to the music of Strauss' "Rosenkavalier,"

and the other a colorful Spanish street scene to the music of Iturbi and

Granada. The two dramatic ballets arc the "Potato's Dance" to a poem

by Vachel Lindsay, and "The Mirthful Marionettes." The latter is the

story of a marionette master and his son Guido who is left in charge of

givin? ,. l>-.i.nii"ll.e "I CiKl.irll., The ni,,n..iun.- ,. .. nt llic W.ry Guido

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

3-00 P. M.-8:00 P. M.—Story
Dances witli Martha Wil-

cox and her Company —
For the young of all ages

—Fine Arts Center (Chil-

dren. 15 cents, including

tax; adults, 60 cents, in-

cluding tax).

monday, june 18

1-30 p.m. — important
'meeting of seniors
with Professor Albright to

receive instructions about

academic procession —
Shove Chapel.

4:30 P. M.—Faculty Meeting

—President's Office.

TUESDAY, JUNE 19

tons A.M.—Chapel Service

—Musical Program —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

2:00 P.M.—Final Examina-

tions begin.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20

9:00 - 11:00 A. M.— 2:00 -

4:00 P.M.—Final Examin-

ations.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21

9:00 - 11:00 A. M.— 2:00 -

4:00 P. M.—Final Examin-
ations.

8:15 P.M. — Organ Recital

Leta Gale; assisUng

soloist will be announced—
Shove Memorial Chapel.

ir„„„nue.l on F.iBe Two)

il be held

8:30 p.

Piano Recital

At F. A. C.

A piano recital w

Tuesday. June 19, at

in the music room of the Fine Arts

Center, when the Music depart-

ment will present Virginia Gilles

and Priscilla Putnam. Both these

pianists are well known on the

campus and have been studying with

Esther Vance of the college music

staff for the past term. Anyone in-

terested is invited. There is no ad-

mission charge.

Opera Pics

Picmres of the opera |

'Hansel and Gretel" are

available in th Music De-

partment. Mrs Pond has

ihem, so please pick thena up

as soon as poss ble. It is also

not too late to order more.
|

and Sociology major, has been ac-

tive in her sorority as pledge train-

er; she has served on the Q. A.

board .is McGregor president,

treasurer, and vice-president. In

W. A. A., she has been secretary

and president, as %vcll as acting on

the A. W. S. board, Lennox house

board, chapel committee, Pan-

hellcnic, and the Nugget staff.

Eleanor is also a member of \Va-

hita.

Georgia Day has merited her

award as treasurer of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma, president and vice-

president of Q. A., dining room

hostess, as well as being a member

of Tiger club, Wakula, Chaix'l

committee, and the A. W. S. board.

As a member of the Nugget staff.

Orchestra, Dog and Tiger clubs.

Welcoming chairman, president of

Kappa Kappa Gamma, War ,Acti-

vitics ch.-\irman, being on the A. W.

S. board, and Panhellenic board,

pius her election to Phi Beta Kap-

pa, Phyllis Brothers was awarded

her certificate.

Claire Colwell, president of Del-

ta Gamma, Wakuta and Bemis hall,

was also active In the Tiger club.

Dog club. Band. Q. A. heard and

A. W. S. board.

Guests at the dinner included

both the new and old A. W. S.

boards, head residents, and Dr. and

Mrs C. B. Hershey. The speakers

for the affair were Dr. Hershey.

Dean Louise Fautcaux. Jean

Chrislianscn, and Betty Van Val-

keiiburgh.

PklurcJ above are Barbara Dajier and Dol/Jl Seiner m ihc

Polalo Dance. Both graduated from Colorado coUege m U-f't

and are members of Miss Wilcox's firoleisional compmili m

Denver

treats them and decide to mix up the story, playing it upside down. This

is done to the confusion of Guido and the entertainment of the audience,

and at the end Guido is forced to ring down the curtain in utter confusion.

Joan Palmer, who dances the _ _— —

Irish Lady in the Potato Dance,

and Cinderella in the Mirthlul

Marionettes, will spend the summer

-in i:j>lorado Springs teaching the

new children's classes which Colo-

rado college IS offering for the first

time this summer.

Dulce Amter who is featured in

all of the dances, collaborated with

Miss Wilcox in the choreography,

and she and Miss Palmer are as-

sistanU to Miss Wilcox.

Miss Wilcox herself dances the

Sweet Potato in the Potato's Dance

and Cinderella in the Mirthful

Marionettes.

The production end is being

handled by Dr. Campbell Bell of

Denver university, the sets were

designed and executed by Jos pli

Salek. also of D. U., make-up and

publicity, Carol Truax, and cos^

tumes by Mary Edith Franklin of

Denver.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

T. Manning, Junior

The Colorado College chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa held iU annual

meeting on Monday, June 1 I
,

in

Hayes house. Dr. Ralph J. Gil-

more, president, conducted the

meeting.

Thurston Edmund Manning, who

has maintained an average of one

during the six semesters he has been

in college, was elected to member-

ship as a junior in the honorary fra-

ternity.

New officers for the academic

year 1945-46 are: president. Prof.

C T. Latimer; vice-president. Dr.

Margaret Hansman; sec. - treas..

Prof. D. W, Crabb (re-elected) ;

members of the executive committee.

Dean E. D. Hale and Miss Lorena

Berger.

Having spent my entire V-12

cruise here at Colorado college. 1

have come to the conclusion that It

is not such a bad place after all.

From a military standpoint, there

were many things which I found

rather disagreeable, but as someone

once told me, "You're not a good

Marine unless you get in your share

of gripingi" and so I feel sure that

I have contributed my share in that

respect.
.

The weather here can mildly be

described as unpredictable, however,

if you keep your seasonal wardrobe

intact, always ready for use, you

will find use for almost every type

of apparel regardless of the season.

I have asked several proud Colo-

radoans of the unusual weather

conditions and they reply, as a Cal-

ifornian would say, "I can't under-

stand it, it is most unusual for this

lime of year." Which, of course,

doesn't prove a thing. True, the

weather in other states maybe more

disagreeable but there is some in-

dication of its coming. On the odier

hand this is probably a minor con-

sideration and not worth bodiering

about. "Everyone complains about

(Continued on Page Two)
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June PhmkcU. '45, is a sun

technician in ihe WAC. She took

her training at Camp Alterbury,

Ind., after basic at Des Moines,

and is now stationed in a post hos-

pital at Camp Bealc. Calif. She

expects lo be called into foreign

service within the next few months.

The Chaplain's

Comer

Dear Chaplani,

What do you think of a fellow

who leads a girl on.—even go as

far as to go steady with her and

all the time is a married man? Who

knows, he may even be a father!

How much can a fellow like this

care for his wife when the moment

he IS out of her sight he turns into

the wolf of the campus?

I iust found out recently that he

was married after raving to all my

girl friends how wonderful he was.

rU just be laughed at when the

news gels out that I was played for

a sucker.

Should I seek an explanation

from him or be independent and

ffive him the deep six?

"Jilted"

Dear Jilted,

On your next meeting with Cas-

inova playfully reverse the situation

and ask him what he would do in

such a case. He'll either pronounce

his death sentence or perhaps come

up with the solution to the prob-

lem. Let the worm squirm.

C.

Dear Chaplain,

Ever since I've been in this school

there has been the problem of dat-

Em. William M. Cahcrl. '43,

USinR, is a junior officer aboard

a patrol crafl. After getting his

commission at Columbia University

in November. 1944, he was given

special training in anti-submarine

warfare at Tompkinsville, Stalen

Island, N. Y.

Rainona Teason, '43, has gone

to Hunter College. Bronx, N. Y.,

to lake her boot training in the

WA'Vcs. For the last year she

has been employed by the Civil

Aeronautic association of Denver,

* * *

S/Ssl. Richard B. Stark. '45,

has been awarded the Air Medal

for courageous service and meri-

torious achievement while participa-

ting in aerial flights in the South-

west Pacific area from January I 8

to February 18.

ing soldiers. There was a time when

the trainees outnumbered the girls

three to one, and the date problem

didn't exist. Now when a girl is

seen with a soldier she is auto-

matically "blackballed" by the op-

posite sex.

Just what is so terrible about the

Army? As a matter of fact most

of them have better manners than

the marines and sailors anyway.

The fellows around here who seem

most perturbed don't and won't date

campus gals anyway. As for this

money situation, most of the sol-

diers live on the same salary and

seem to survive.

1 don't understand it: if the men

won't cooperate how do they expect

us to?

T. J.

Dear T. J.,

Tell it to the Marines!

C.

To the Irishman With

the Silver Hair

Bv Phil Eakins

Martin J, Murphy, or more fa-

miliarly, "Murph," began his event-

ful life forty years ago in Cleveland,

Ohio. Perhaps the fact that he was

the only one is his family not born

in Ireland explains his staunch sup-

port of the good old Emerald Is'e

Murph spent the early years of his

life in an orphanage, and went lo

work al the age of I 7 to help make

ends meet, which, incidentally, v.i-

easier said than done in those days.

The passing of eight years found

this hardy little Irishman working

for Ford in Detroit and finding

time to do a bit of amateur boxing

on the side, handing out his fair

share of the hooks and punches and

once taking a thorough drubbing

from h rankle Genaro who later be-

came Bantamweight Champ of the

Worid.

That Irish blood in his veins fi-

nally won out and Murph fulfilled

his desire to take a trip to old Eire

in 1928 back to his beloved County

Mayo. It was on the return voyage

that romance caught up with him

and he me: the girl whom he was

to marry after a courtship of 6

years. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are

now the proud parents of three fine

children.

But the one thing that really puts

the old Irish fight and courage into

this story is the realization of a life-

long ambition to enter law which

has now begun lo come about with

the past semesters Murph has spent

at C. C. and the coming entrance

into the Law School of Denver

university. It has been characteristic

of Murph to put all he has into a

fight whether it be to sell Fuller

brushes, jerk sodas, sail with the

Great Lakes fleet, hustle real estate,

or make a business establishment a

paying proposition. Coming into lo-

cal politics as a nobody. Murph

look off his coat, tolled up his

sleeves and pitched into campaign-

in" with a vigor which earned him

the runner-up position in two very

close races—one for the City Coun-

cil and one for Representative to the

Colorado State Legislature.

Murph's friends on the campus

will always remember him as the

game little fellow with that sincere,

friendly smile and the shock of un-

Still time—
to get an appoint-

ment for your

graduation wave.

We feahire these Hollywood

cold waves — Nutri-Tonic,

Teka, and Coifon.

Tile new jeep cut may

be the right style for you

Ihe rowdei' FuH
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 East Cache la Poudre Phone Main 687

As I See It . .

.

(Continued from Page One)

the weather and nobody does any-

thing about it!"

The beauty of Colorado can cer-

tainly not be denied and one has

access to almost every sport imagin-

able. (This is a pretty broad state-

ment but it sounds good anyway.)

The snow-capped mountains, when

visible, show a challenging winter

playground and the novice will fim

that he or she is not alone on the

first trip to the Peak. Hunting and

fishing is excellent throughout ihc

mountains and for those seeking re-

laxation, Colorado is an ideal place

to grow old.

Other fellas, like myself, will be

recalling these things when we leave

to fight the battle of sand flies at

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, ,
,

ruly, silver hair topping off his

sunny disposition and heart of gold.

But most of all we will remember

him as the grand guy who is never

too busy to stop and talk things

over, giving advice when asked and

always ready to make a new friend

or renew friendships of old. Many

of us have found the inspiration to

rededicale ourselves to hours of tir-

ing but profitable study by observ-

ing the spunk that is making life

just begin at forty with Murph, and

all of us extend our sincerest wishes

for the best that life has to offer to

one of the swellest fellows C, C.

has ever seen and one of the finest

friends we'll ever have.

SHIRTS
SLACKS
Sport outfits

LEES
206 North Tejon

A.Woollcott

His Life and
His World

by

Samuel Hopkins Adams

The lipng story of the

great American town
crier by a man who knew

him intimately

Edith Famsworth's
Book Shop

420 Mining Exchange BIdg.

Weekly Calendar
(C.. ]'ai o)

FRIDAY, lUNE 22

9:00 - 11:00 A. M.— 2:00 -

4:00 P.M.—Final Examin-
ations.

Noon—Senior grades are due
in Registrar's office.

SATURDAY. JUNE 23

Last day of March semes-
ter.

8:00 - 10:00 A. M. — 10:00

A.M. to Noon—Final Ex-
aminations.

10:30 A.M. — Annual Trus-

tees' Meeting—Cutler Hall.

1:00 P. M.—Trustees' Lunch-
eon given by Pres. and
Mrs. Hershey — Be mis
Hall..

SUNDAY, JUNE 24

12:30 P.M. — Senior-Parent
Luncheon — Bemis Hall

(Seniors will be guests of

the National Alumni As-
sociation: price for all

others. $1.00 a plate; mem-
bers of faculty are cordial-

ly invited).

2:30 P.M. (promptly)—Sen-
iors and .faculty meet in

lecture room of Chapel to

form academic procession.

3:00 P. M.—Commencement
Exercises — Shove Chapel

(no tickets necessary).

4:30-6:00 P.M. — Reception
honoring seniors and their

parents, given by President

and Mrs. Hershey. 16 Col-

lege Place.

TKe Mighty Seventh War Loan

for 14 billion is the home front's

way of saying to the men at the

front—we're behind you now and

in the peace too.

Sherwin-Williams Company

A Complete Line of

Artists' Supplies

122 North Tejon Phone Main 254

Serving the Region's

Many New Visitors

—

IM
^t

^^^ ^
1

L^
t,.

'^m91B
The Antlers Hotel

Center of everything in the city

COFFEE
SHOP

For Breakfast

and Luncheon

Open Daily,

6:30 A. M. to

2:30 P.M.

MAIN D1NIN6
ROOM
Open Daily,

5:30 to 8:30 P.M.
Dinner Music by

DREX BROOME
From 6 to 8

THE COPPER eROVE
Dining and Dancing From 8 P. M.

Except Sundays

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEV MUSIC

Commencement
(Continued from Paee One.)

Olberdiiig. Palricia Katherine

Sanders. John Robert

Seeman, . rances-Louis

Seifert, Elizabeth Van Stone

Spencer. Eleanor-Anne

Strain, Margaret

Tidal!. Mary Grace

Toll, Natalie

Vaag, Henry Olaf

Van Stone, Anne Coleman
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G. Phis Entertain

New Housemother

Mrs. Perry S. Allen, who ar-

rived Tuesday from Kansas Cily

to take the position of Gamma Phi

Beta house mother, was entertained

by the sorority at a coffee hour

Wednesday night. The coffee hour

was planned by Billie Uwis and

Connie Stevens to enable Mrs. Al-

len to meet the actives and pledges.

Guests included Mrs. Vera Jones.

Mrs. Lucy Lennox. Betty Van

Valkenburgh. Dotty Irion. Suzie

Greene. Mary Iris Day, Eleanor

Moody, Pat Charlson, Joy Eames.

Jeanne Harrisberger, Martha Ha-

vens, LouLse Jones, Lura Jean

Bourdettc. Helen Pickcrill. Peggy

Slocks. Betty Runchey. Nancy Pol-

lock. Margaret Brown, Shirley

Burnett. Biliie Lewis. Robin Ward.

Joan Cleveland. Brelere Pletlner.

Connie Stevens. Margaret Ander-

son Turza Briscoe, Alma Jean

Dillingham, Theo Hall. Calline

Hillman. Mary Jo Mesa, Ann

Neudorfer, Anne Payne. Jean Pol-

lock, Cynthia Tapper, Betty Jeanne

Thaxton, Jane Lewis, Lorraine

Morrison, Shirley Ryan, Jeanne

Nelson, Dusty Brady, Beverly

Auld. Linda Spahr. Joanne Web-

ber. Gloria Bradley. Anne Sher-

man, and Jean Thayer.

Before coming to C. C, Mrs.

Allen was connected with the Med-

ical School of the University of

Kansas,

THE TIGER

THE COED MeetYour Prof.
Brelere Plettner

Gamma Phis Elect

New Officers

Kappas Hold Annual

Senior Breakfast

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-

ority will honor its nine graduating

seniors at the customery senior

breakfast at the lodge, Sunday.

June 1 7. The members of the grad-

uating class who will be guests m-

clude Phyllis Brothers. Pat Guth-

rie, Laurlic Mitchell, Nancy Van

Stone, Elizabeth Seifert. Elizabeth

Moore. Eleanor Spencer. Maxine

Heberer. and Georgia Day. All the

graduates have been active in sor-

ority activities throughout college.

Well folks, this is the last edition

of the bulletin for this semester.

Some people have moaned to us be-

cause they thought their privacy

had been interrupted, and then

others have commented on how we

haven't uncovered enough news. So

in closing, we have tried to sum-

marize all the latest happenings into

this last article.

We heard that J. B. Allen had

quite a phone talk with Joan Shim-

onek last Saturday. It was quite a

verbal tussle, but we think that J.

B. won out.

We have tried a little bit of pre-

dicting as to what the students will

be best suited for in the coming

years. We seem to have an odd as-

sortment of talent and different per-

sonalities on the campus. Here are

a few of ttie students whom we think

wiU do well in their particular fields

—shall we say 1 years from noiv.

Tony Ramunno—Special advisor

for the Navy Department.

Blanche Wise—President of The

Women's Christian Temperance

Union.

Phil La Sage—Author of best

seller, "Out with the ice man—or

sex has no place in the home.
'

Carol Williams and Mary Jo

Mesa — Successful business enter-

prize.

Kitty Feltner—Renown actress,

playing opposite Bela Lugosi in

"Its Love in Spring."

Robert Driscoll — Famous

authority on the art of making love.

Bill Latch and Bob Porter —
Texas Revolutionists.

Jim Van Sickle—Girl's Advisor

at Colorado Women's College.

"Beast" Milton — Still build-

Monday evening, members of the

Gamma Phi Bela sorority elected

Jeanne Harrisberger to serve as

president, for the coming year, be-

ginning next November. Jeanne

is a Colorado Springs girl, and was

recently elected treasurer of A,W.S.

and editor of the Tiger. She has

served for two years as treasurer

of Gamma Phi. Joy Eames. of

Denver, was chosen to fill the vice-

president's chair, and has served as

pledge trainer of her sorority, as

well as being treasurer of the Q,A,

board. Helen Pickerell will act as

recording secretary, and Peggy

Stocks will take over the duties of

corresponding secretary, Theo Hall

will handle the finances, as treasurer

for the coming year, Turza Briscoe

was made pledge trainer, and Jean

Ennis is rush chairman.

ing that particular kind of fire.

We have a poet on the campus.

He revealed himself the other day

and asked us to print his newest

bit of verse

:

My hair is dirty and uncombed,

My lipstick thick and red.

I don't wear dresses, bows and

frills.

I wear blue jeans instead.

My shoes are dirty, my shirt is

plaid.

With shirt-tail flying free.

Just comfortable, not sloppy,

For I'm a coed at C. C.

COLOR

Cobblers "Newest"

Cobblers "newest" play shoe comfort in a dress

Sandal of colored kidskin with a higher wedge heel-

Rationed $6.95

Shown in Red. Green, Blue or Tan

^-^SriOESAH'' HOSIERY"^

BUY WAR BONDS

Instcnd of faculty gardens, (here

were corn crops on the campus, and

instead of the navy and marine

units, lliere was the student army

corps during the last war when Dr.

\Vendell Crabb attended Colorado

college. He was tn the army unit

and graduated with a bachelor's

degree in business administration

and banking in I 920.

Dr. Crabb earned his master's

degree and C. P. A. degree from

the University of Illinois and

gained practical experience working

in public accounting firms in Bos-

ton and Chicago. In the fall of

1931, he became a member of the

C. C. faculty and has been teach-

ing business and banking here since

that lime.

Instead of being a corn cultivator

he is now one of the faculty garden-

ers and in spite of not being able

to raise a very tall vegetable, he

does raise "tall stories" about them.

Besides weaving his "tall stories"

Dr. Crabb enjoys hiking in the

mountains and taking bicycle rides.

We are

no^v featuring , . .

your own
COLORADO
COLLEGE

stationery

Each sheet of this high

quality stationery beats

the seal of the college

and the name of the

Available in regular weight

paper and special airmail

sheets

.75 and 1.2S

FOR MARINES
There is a special Colo-

rado College— Marine

Corps stationery with

Corps emblem and col-

lege name.

Complelc stock

of sororlt]) stationer}}

MURRAY'S
Across from the CampU3

in the Plaza Hotel

Bonds are as vital to victory as

bullets. Have you bought vour

share)

Wise Again Wins W.A.A.

Tennis Tournament

Blanche Wise. Delia Gamma,
\von the W. A. A. singles tennis

championship this week, to repeat

her performance of last year. The
final round, scheduled Sunday, was

postponed because of bad weather,

and was played Tuesday, when the

victors of the semi-finals. Blanche

Wise and Kay Johanssen. Inde-

pendent, met. The scores were 6-3

and 6-3.

In the semifinals Blanche defeat-

ed Jean Koberts by 8-6 and 6-3,

while Kay won over Pat Guthrie by

6-4 and 5-1.

Among the losers, Nancy Van-

demoer and Cora Woodson reached

the semi-finals. The winner of the

semi-finals match played Kay
Johanssen, first place finals loser,

for sccona place winner.

The girls who originally entered

the tournament were Dorothy

Kempshall, Kathryn Davis. Jean

Thayer, Nancy Roberts, Beth

Lieurance, Nancy Vandemoer,

Blanche \Visc, Frances Swcrer,

Agnes Neileson, Betty Handy, Lcc

Clarke, Lorrie Ellis. Beth Hunter,

Kay Johanssen. Corinnc Connor,

Ann Whalcy, Melissa Evans. Bar-

bara Reed, Bcrnadine Beer. Mar-

tha Barton. Pat Guthrie. Cora

Woodson and Jeanne Nelson.

mati^
k. i COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS ..J.

:^*i

'"'
Proud of their cul and

,

ailorlng . . . proud o( th«

illm-hip lino they give to

my figure with Iheir high

cut and the inner reinforced

GIRDLWAI5T*... proud ot

the crush-resiilani fabric

; from i

floret /flC.

$5.95

f^ieCo^Cai'^^o''^'^ WINSAMEDAL

two-Way Blouse

To wear with slacks and all your separates. Two-

way Blouse of rayon Coracord buttons front or

buttons back; tucks in or appears as an overblouse.

$3.98
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Unit Softballers Drop Two More

Games To Army At City Field

Playing al City field Thursday uight, June 7. the local unit Softball

team suffered another defeat as they lost to the 3rd Battahon of Camp

Carson by a score of 12-10. The contest was a Softball game m narne

only as free transportation, via walks, was provided 24 times before the

final batter was retired.
, „ .

Donn Vomholt started on the mound for the collegians and gave

way to Sailor Jack Nelson in the third canto. Nelson, coming in to pitch

with the bases full, issued several passes and when the smoke had cleared

a^^•ay the C. C, lads were 10 runs beliind.

Mule pitching for Camp Carson, gave out 12 free passes but limited

his opponents to four scattered hits. Meanwhile, his teammates rapped out

SP@RTF
Football Practice To Commence In

July Semester Announces White

Tony Ramunno hit for ihe cir-

cuit for the V-l^"ers, getting his

drive in the 3rd inning.

For Camp Carson 7 hits. 12 runs

and 2 errors, and for C. C 4 hits,

1 runs and 1 error.

2nd Air Force Pitcher

Wins Own Game

The V-li "hitless wonders"

dropped another decision Tuesday

night. June 1 2, at City field when

they were defeated by the Flight

Section of 2nd Air Force by a score

of I 0-1.

Tabby Roylance. of the 2AF

had full command of the game as

he pitched and batted his way lo

an easy victory. His home run and

two doubles were enough to decide

the outcome of the game as far as

the score was concerned, and mis-

terful two-hit pitching prevented a'ly

scoring threat by the V-12.

Nelson, pitching for C. C, al-

lowed eight hits but shaky support

led to his downfall. Three hits, two

errors and a walk set up four tallies

in the fourth and two hits, an error

and a walk in the sixth gave the Air

Force another four, A homerun by

Roylance in the 3rd and a final

run was scored in the fifth in-

ning when Godin doubled and raced

home when Elliott, V-12 catcher,

threw wild lo third.

The lone tally of the collegians

came in the fourth inning. Hudnall

flied lo short field. Elliott gained

first on an error. Ramunno flied to

short field. Joe Brookshire then got

a solid blow through the box. scor-

ing Elliott. Vomholt dropped a

feeble Texas leaguer behind third

Five Men Receive

Letters In Track

Five C. C. track and field men

were awarded letters Wednesday,

June 6. the smallest track, squad

the college has had in many years.

Outstanding of the group is civil-

ian Charies Burgess, who last week

established a new two-mile record

in the AAU meet at Denver.

Burgess has worked hard through-

out the entire season and reward

may be seen in his consistent per-

formance in almost every meet.

Others to be awarded letters

were the team Captain Rex Hester,

half mile and high jump; Jack

Pope, half mile and relay; Keith

Zook, quarter mile and relay, and

Larry Sanger, quarter mile and re-

lay. 'Manager Bill Stevic also re-

ceived a letter for a job well done.

The requirements for lettering are

five points in a dual meet, nine for

the season or a place in the AAU
meet.

The team as a whole did not fare

too well. A definite lack of ma-

terial probably caused more than

one gray hair for Coach Jo Irish

and yet it may be said that the

track mentor did extremely well

with the men that were available.

Those to report at the beginning of

the season were comparatively '^-

experienced and so instructioi h^^d

to begin from the ground up.

and Carey struck out to end the

inning.

For the Flight Section. 8 hits,

1 runs and I error, and for the

V-12 2 hits, I run and 4 errors.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners

Bill Hobbs

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS

The store which offers you

all the top tennis values

Rackets, 7.50 up
Rackets restrung, 2.95 up

. f Fresh stock o£ tennis balls

\ T-Shirts

rs. ' Girls' Jantzen Shorts

120 North Tejon

Phone Main 900

»ill be reporting for spring

Dreparation for the form-
Nine men from the grid squad of last y(

practice at the beginning of the July semester in

ing of the 1945 pigskin team. „ „ ^ i d
Among these are backfield men Joe Brookshire, Dan Goers. Cad Ro-

dine and Bill Smith The line will have the veterans Glenn Van tjchoone-

veld Ralph Scott, Jack Hudnall. Robert Sterling and John Norwood.

The tentative schedule released by Jo Irish calls for a total of eight

games. In the first contest, a night game at Denver September 21, the

Tigers will meet the Denver Pio- _ _„

neers. Other opponents include

Washburn U., New Mexico U.,

Colorado U., Greeley State, West

Texas and Colorado State College

of A. & M.

Football coach Hal A. White

will be the big boss and it will be

his fourth year at Colorado college.

There is little doubt regarding his

ability to turn out the best and the

coming season will be no exception.

Other prospects elegible for the

squad will be LcRoy McWhinney,

Jim Sims, Guy Carstons, Lars Wat-

son, Harold LaPorte, Harry Hoth,

Verner Lundberg, Martin Donnel-

ly, and Grover Carpenter.

The schedule thus far is as fol-

NOTICE

Bookstore
The Book Store will be

closed for inventory during the

week of June 25. 1945.

1945 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

September 21— (Friday Night)—
Denver University at Denver.

Colo.

September 29—Washburn Munici-

pal U. at Colorado Springs or

Topeka.

For That Neit Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

October 6—To be filled.

October 13—New Mexico U. at

Colorado Springs.

October 20—Colorado University

at Boulder. Colo.

November 10—'Greeley State at

Colorado Springs.

November 1 7—West Texas at

Colorado Springs.

November 24 — Colorado State

College of A. & M. at Colorado

Springs.

'^League game.

We Take A Trip Thru

The Beta House

This week, for a little fun. let's

take a peek inside the Beta house.

First floor, first room to the left,

(commonly referred to as the "pig-

parlor") one will find Skip and

Val on the floor playing cards and

flipping cigarette butts. In the next

room, Jim Van Sickle and George

Mellor are busily engaged in com-

paring notes concerning their re-

spective dates. Going upstairs.

you'll probably be knocked flat by

Scott Moxley, thundering down-

stairs to answer Doric's phone call.

Picking yourself up. you continue

upstairs to find "Red" Sanders

and Roy McKittrick hurriedly

combing . their hair before rushing

lo Bemis to bus. Next you come

upon Eagle-Taylor. Miles, Burgess,

and black in a heated bull session,

while Killerlain is frantically try-

ing lo study. Attempting to sneak

down the back stairs, you suddenly

run into Howard "Hungry" Hodg-

man. entering the kitchen where

George and Bobbie Mills are mak-

ing coffee. Ms George calmly

watches the coffee boil over you

very silently creep out the back way,

breathe a deep sign of relief, and

hurry home.

War Bonds purchased now will

help supply needed supplies lo our

boys in the Pacific. Do not let them

down.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
'owers

1524 N. Tejon St.

fl'

Phone Main 6484

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Bicycle Repairing

Tirea Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

THE

METROPOLE
rAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of frieniJliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Ho'ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

A ttenlion

The PromptPharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

SllMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenui

Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE
MAIN
1085

329 North Tejon



SEC, 5M, P. L. & B.

Bonn To Give

First Lecture

A.W.S. Social Hour

To Welcome Freshmen
An A. W. S. Social Hour will be held Sunday evening in Bcmis

Commons from 7:30 to 10;30 to welcome all new girls to the Colorado

College campus. About thirty-five regular students and the same number

of summer school students will be guests of the Associated Women Stu-

dents on campus. At this time, the new girls will have a better opportunity

to meet each other and gel acquainted mth the upper-classmen.

The Social Hour was planned by

the A. W. S. Welcoming committee

headed by Jane Haigler and assist-

jd by Jessie Ketcham with the pur-

pose of having an informal get-to-

gether for all the women students

on campus.

The welcoming program began

'ith welcoming letters sent to each

new girl to give her a preview of

the campus and campus activities.

Last Sunday, a committee composed

of Lou Knight, Jan Gumming,

Marty Goss. Pat Gharlson, and

Virginia Richmond met the new-

comers at the train.

The A. W. S. Social Hour is

the first social function of the se-

mester and will initiate a number

of acdvities sponsored by various

campus organizations. All fresh-

men students .transfer students, and

summer school students are cordial-

ly invited; and all returning upper-

classmen will also be on hand.

Navy V-12 Unit Begins

Its Third Year At C. C.

Beginning its third year of existence on the Colorado-College campus,

the Navj- V-12 Unit finds itself \nlh both additions and subtractions. Two

years ago the students and faculty of Colorado College noticed a definite

change from the normal civilian days, when the first sailors and marmes

walked upon the campus, and progressively learned what an asset the

V-12 Unit came to be.

.
-. The officers now on board are

500 Students

Are Enrolled

Pet Peeves
BvBh :

l-fi-sc

First Staff Meeting

To Be Monday

The first meeting of the Tiger

Staff will be held Monday after-

noon. July 9 at 4; 30 in the Tiger

office which is located on the third

floor of Lennox House. Any regu-

lar students, summer school students

or trainees who are interested in do-

ing any type of work on the staff

during the July Semester are urged

to attend this meeting. At present,

there are positions opten for report-

ers, feature writers, sports writes,

editorial writers, and copy readers.

Jeanne Harrisberger. Colorado

Springs senior is editor of The Tig-

er for the coming semester. She will

be assisted by Gloria Davies, junior

from Johnstown. Pennsylvania, who

holds the position of assistant ednor.

Fred Morath will continue as busi-

ness manager, and Stuart Creighton

as circulation manager.

Brelere Plettner, Ted Manning,

Jessie Ketcham, and Billie Lewis

are reporters, and Mary Iris Day.

Mary Jo Seymour, Linda Spahr,

and Blanche Wise are feature writ-

ers.

Plans will be discussed on Mon-

day to hold regular staff meetings

each Monday afternoon, and as-

signments will be given to all those

who are interested in doing any yoe

of work. Students will be asked to

state Uieir preference as to the type

o farticles they wish to write.

Don't forget the meebng Mon-

day at 4:30 at Lennox. Bring your

friends and let's plan The Tiger

in a big way.

Dr. Moritz Bonn, distinguished

authority on international relarions,

author, and radio speaker will give

a series of eight lectures on "Prob-

lems of the Coming Peace." The

first lecture will be given Monday

evemng. July 9 at eight o'clock in

the Lecture Room of Shove Chapel,

and Dr. Bonn will discuss "What

was Wrong with the Last Peace?".

Dr. Bonn has knowledge of

Europe from the inside, having spent

a number of years in Germany be-

fore he was ordered out by Hitler

m 1933.

He was graduated from the Uni-

versity of Heidelberg, and later was

a lecturer at the University of

Munich. He is a member of the

former European committee of the

Carnegie Foundation, the Royal

Economic society of England, and

the American Academy of Political

Science.

At present he is visiting professor

of economics at Carleton College

and also a member of the Colorado

College summer school faculty.

The schedule of Dr. Bonn's lec-

tures is

:

, ^ r-i

July 16—The Revival of Per-

Most columns start out with some

particular aim in mind. Such is the

purpose of this one, mainly that

material printed about college acti-

vities, gossip, etc. will not backfire

on the author as was the sad situa-

tion of last semester. I was quite

perturbed at people who continuous-

ly had "the nose" after each pub-

lication.

While searching for students to

learn their pet peeves, my first stop

was Lennox House where I ran

into two marines who. as usual,

were doping off. Bob Hosman,

when interviewed, was quick to

reply that his main dislike was gids

who didn't comb their hair. Almost

as prompt in answering, T. J. Burns

threw another slam at gids who

can't seem to modulate their vocal

cords to tones more pleasing to the

ear.

The next stop was Murray's

Drug Store where I ran into Rusty

Gates and his roommate. Post.

Rusty hit a low blow when he re-

marked that he didn't like drunk-

en roomies, while Post hinted that

these "kibitzers" at bridge games

always left a bad taste in his mouth.

John Egelston didn't appreciate

people who made noise when he

was trying to sleep.

(Continued n„ PaRC Four)

According to an announcement

made by President Hershey, the to-

tal enrollment figure for the July

Semester at Colorado College is

500. Registration look place at

Cossitt Hall Monday, July 2 from

8:30 to i2:00 and 1:30 to 5:00

under the supervision of Mrs, Jose-

phine Morrow, Registrar.

As a part of the summer school

program under the direction of Mr.

William A. Blakcly. various groups

on campus have been introduced.

The Rocky Mountain School of

Languages and the Hanya Holm

dance group have returned to Colo-

rado College again this summer.

In addition to these groups, the

Fine Arts Conference will be held

on the Colorado College campus,

and Dr. Moritz Bonn o( Carielon

College, the distinguished authority

on international relations, is to give

a series of free public lectures in

Shove Chapel this s

Lt. Lloyd D. Bernard. U. S. N. R.

who is now in California recupcr-

titiiig from an operation : Lt. Rob-

ert Hammond. U. S. N. R. ; Lt.

Comdr. John B. Farley, medical

ollicor-, Capt. Hans M. Gucniher,

U. S. M. C. R., and Lt. Harry

K. Swanson. U. S. N. R., who has

just arrived to instruct a new course

in naval science. Ll. Swanson has

recently retuniea from the South

Pacific and has been attending

Navy schools graduating as a Na-

val R. O. T. C. instructor.

The present Unit consists of ap-

proximately I 80 men, I 30 of which

arc marines. A great majority of

the marines have been in service

overseas. In college, the marines

lake the basic line curriculum.

Though in the minority the 50

Navy trainees arc still going strong

as pre-flight officers, candidates for

deck officers, and pre-mcdical stu-

dents. Many of these men are newly

inducted.

After two years o[ the Navy

V 12 Unit, (here are many indica-

tions of its influence on ihis campus.

Beethoven Festival Now Being

Held At Fine Arts Center

One of the outstanding events of the summer now lakillg place is the

Beethoven Festival being held at the Fine Arts Center. Participants are

Johana Harris. Roy Harris, and the Roth String Quartet.

lohana Harris is one of today's leading women pianists, and she has

won he highest recognition lor her concert tours and nation-wide broad-

cast series over NBC, CBS, and WOR networks. As a Red Seal Victor

artist, Jonana Harris has produced

Clianges Made

In Faculty

-The Partition of tur-

-umbling of

July 23-

ope.

July 30—The Ci

Empire.
.

August 6—Soviet Imperialism.

August 1 3—International Trade

or Autharchy?

August 20—The Structure of

Society.
.

August 27—Particularism and

Universalism — Worid Unity or

Separation.

Ever Heard of

the Buzz-Bees?
Freshman, are you having trouble

finding your way around? Do you

understand the organizations on

campus? If you feel as though there

is no help for your be\vilderment.

then you haven't heard about the

"Freshman Buzz Bees." The

"Freshman Buzz Bees" are meet-

ings held for the freshmen women,

and new transfer students in which

all of the organizations and activi-

ties on campus are thoroughly el-

plained. Under the supervision of

Gloria Canepa, A. W. S. vice-pres-

ident, these meerings will be held

next week. Upper-classmen as ^vell

as second semester freshmen will

explain campus life. So don't give

up hope. After these meedngs, you

^vill be old-rimers on campus.

A number of changes in Colorado

College's faculty were announced

Sunday by Dr. C. B. Hershey.

Dr. Hershey listed the resigna-

tion of Dr. Roger Hazelton. dean

of Shove Chapel and assistant pro-

fessor of religion; Wesley Gadd.

dean of men and assistant profes-

sor of business administration of

banking; and Dr. Frederick Booth-

royd, organist and choirmaster of

Shove Chapel.

Hershey announced that Dr.

Clyde A, Holbrook of New Haven,

Conn, would become dean of the

chapel. Dr. John C. Wilcox of the

American Conservatory of Music.

Chicago, will be visiting professor

of music for the ensuing year.

George List. Brooklyn College.

New York, has been appointed an

instructor in music, with his wtirk

primarily in orchestra and band in-

struments, public school music and

conducting.

A series of free public lectures on

"Problems of the Coming Peace"

will be given at C. C. this summer

by Dr. Nloritz Bonn, eminent auth-

ority on international relations,

author and radio speaker. Dr. Bonn

will be a member of the summer

school faculty.

Other members of the summer

school faculty are Mrs. Carranza.

Mr. Garcia, and Mr. Hernandez

who are all Spanish instructors in the

Rocky Mountain School of lan-

guages.

records that are highly unusual

musically and technically. This is

the fourth consecutive summer that

Johana Harris has presented a piano

concert series at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter.

Roy Harris, who is chief of the

Music Section. Radio Program

Bureau, Oltice of War Informa-

tion, has returned to the college

where he is
composer-ln-rcsidence

to give a series of four illustrated

lectures on the Life and Music ol

Beethoven. These will be held in

the Music Room of the Arts Center.

The Roth String Quartet will

present six concerts during the

month of August in the theater ol

the Fine Arts Center. Members of

the Quartet are: Fcri Roth, violin

ist Jozsef Smilovits. violinist. San

do'r Roth, viollst, and Imre Hait^

man. cellist. All arc graduates ol

the famed Royan Hungarian

Academy of Music in Budapest.

They played steadily logclher dur-

ing the ten years of their stay at the

Academy. The Roth Quartet was

invited to the United States for the

first time in 1928 by the Library

of Congress, Coolidge Foundation.

Since then the Quartet has played

more than one thousand concerts

from coast to coast. This is the 1 7th

consecutive season lor them in this

country. They have recorded thirty

five albums for Columbia Master-

works. The National Association

for American Composers and Con-

ductors granted them in 1943 its

Award of Merit tor "Outstanding

Service to American Music."

Krutzke To Be

Chapel Speaker

President Hershey. who is acring

in the absence of Dean Holbrook

who will take the position ol Dean

of Shove Chapel the micldle of

August, has announced that Mr.

Frank A. Krutzke will be the first

shapel speaker for the July Semes-

ter. Mr. Krutzke. who is assistant

professor of English, will address

the student body next Tuesday on

"Education in a Democracy."

Chapel services will begin at

10:15 and regular seats will be

assigned. Dr. Boothroyd, org;,niit

and choir-master will continue to di-

rect the choir. Dr. Boothroyd has

scheduled choir rehearsals for Mon-

day and Wednesday alternoons at

4:30.

Shove Chapel, the most distinc-

tive feature of the Colorado Col-

lege campus, was dedicated on No-

vember 24. 1931. It was the gift

of Mr. Eugene P. Shove as a me-

morial to his clergymen ancestors.

It is built in the style of Norman

Romanesque and is very similar to

Winchester Cathedral in England.

Stones from four ancient buildings.

Winchester Cathedral. Gat ton

Church. King's College Chapel at

Cambridge, and Oxford were m-

corporated into the building.

The chapel decorations are all

symbolic. The chancel ceiling is

symbolic of the next worid. A
sanctus or hymn of praise is written

(Continued on Page Four)
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The Tiger On Its Toes
Another semester rolls around and aliothcr issue of The Tiger has

reached the students. I follow the footsteps of every other Tiger editor

in hoping that this Tiger will be the best and that there will be a large

cooperative staff.

The chief problem facing the Tiger staff during the July Semester

is creating an appeal to the varied groups on campus. With only regular

students and Navy and Marine trainees attending C. C. it was easy to

record school events in a nonchalant manner. However, this summer, there

are many special summer students whose field of interest is dancing, art,

and music. This certainly implies that The Tiger must be on its toes and

not neglect aiiy function of any group.

In the past. The Tiger was taken for granted and mSre often than

not. by Saturday morning was THE item which filled most campus waste-

baskets. It seems judging from this, that C. C. students are demanding

something more of their school paper than a faithful record of facts. They

want something vital and something worth the fifteen minutes necessary to

read an issue of The Tiger.

In view of the slightly different situation found at C. C. for the

July Semester and the desire for an interesting and lively Tiger, the staff

wishes to state its purpose for the coming months. The Tiger staff wants to

publish a paper which will contain accurate and well-written information

about campus activities of interest to every member of the student body.

In addition to this, there will be columns and feature stories to add life to the

psper.

In order to accomplish our purpose, we will need the cooperaUon of

every student on campus. Those who are interested in wnting for The

Tiger should make a special effort to attend the staff meeting Monday

at 4:30. However, the majority of students will not be writing for each

issue. This does not mean that you do not have a part. All of the other

students should feel free to hand in suggestions or complaints to the editor.

Of course, just plain griping will not help any paper, but sound and good

ideas backed by constructive criticism is a help to any paper.

Ohio U. Asks What Vets Want
COLUMBUS OHIO— (ACP)—During recent months the office

of Dr, Ronald B. Thompson. University examiner, has been sending out

questionnaires to ser\'icemen concerning the kind of Ohio State they wanted

to return to. This survey is being conducted so that the results can be

used as a guide to postwar piarming.

Returning veterans are asked questions which clarify what they want,

when and how many will return when they do come. Typical questions

asked are: "For what occupation will you be preparing?" "How long do

you plan to attend the University?" "Do you plan to attend four quarters

each year, including summer?" "Do you believe you will want or need

non-credit review or refresher courses?" "Do you believe veterans will

desire changes in present curricula and graduation requirements?" "Would

you as a veteran, prefer to enroll in (a) classes organized especially for

veterans? (b) regular classes with other students?"

A summarization of the suggestions of the servicemen who have

answered these questions thus far included such statements as, "I feel thai

if the veteran can stop in one office at the University and receive all

information about how much money the government wil give him and his

family while he is attending the University; how long he may attend and

procure the necessary forms and receive aid in filling out the forms, he

will further his education. Otherwise, many veterans will give up, entangled

in all the paper work."

18 Children

Attended Camp
Under the sponsorship of the As-

sociated Students of Gilorado Col-

lege, the Colorado College Sum-

mer Camp for Underprivileged

Children held its annual encamp-

ment during the week of June 25.

Eighteen children, 9 to I 2 years of

age, attended the camp this year at

Camp Ewing, on college property,

some 7 miles from Woodland Park.

Patty Kerr, chairman of the

Summer Camp Committee, acted as

head of the camp Under her lead-

ership the children took part in a

week of hiking, handicraft, and

play A part of each day, which

began at 7:15 and ended at 8:45,

was taken up in hikes over the

country around the camp. On Wed-

nesday, an all-day hike was taken

to near-by Manitou Park, where

[he children (and counselors) wad-

ed for the better part of two houis.

Much of the rest of the lime at the

camp was spent in play on the see-

saws, swings, volley-ball court. m(i

baseball field. Patty was aided by

the counselors, Turza Brisc",-,

Esther Hansen, Eloise McCord,

Shirley Ryan, Frances Swerer, and

Ted Manning.

Handicraft was planned by Mr.

Lester Griswold and Dolly Frank-

enberger. handicraft chairman. Su-

pervised' by Dolly, the children

made braided belts, carved letter

openers, and woven bracelets, as

well as prosaic washcloths.

Mrs. Flora P. Lander of the

staff of Colorado Springs Hit;n

School served as cook. Despite ra-

tion difficulties Mrs. Lander w.is

able to provide the children wkh

three full meals each day.

Others bearing a major part of

the camp's success were, according

to the committee: Jeanne Harri.-

berger, treasurer; Patricia Charl-

son, who was aided by Miss Alice

vanDlest in the selection of ihe

children; Miss Evaline McNary

and Mrs. H. M. Stewart, who

planned the menu; and Superint-

endent Harry Stewart, who wss

responsible for the transportation

and housing.

The Colorado College Camp for

Underprivileged Cllildren is an

activity of the students of Colorado

Check our stocks for

these essential supplies-

Notebooks. 2-and-3-ring, all sizes

Fountain pens, 1.00 up

Notebook fillers, all sizes

Have you tried those handy, CLIPBOARDS? All jjour papers

clamped flat on a smooth writing surface

MURRAY^S
Across from the camptus in the Plaza Hotel

AUTO SEAT COVERS
Available on

special order

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY
132 North Tejon

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Garsages

PAUL'S
flowers

I 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinhardt
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Marine First Lt. Howard Arm-

strong. '40, has just returned from

i 3 months overseas duly and is now

stationed at the Marine Corps Air

Station. Cherry Point. N. C, for

duly with ihe Nmlh Marine Air-

craft Wing,

College. With the cooperation of

the College authorities, the camp

is supported entirely by the volun-

tary contributions of the students,

faculty, and friends of the college.

This year, and last year, because

of the war program of the College,

only one week \^as available for

the Camp, but even so the 'necessity

of holding the camp is as great.

or even greater than in more nor-

mal times, The services and use of

the camp are entirely free to the

children attending, comprising one

of the services of the College stu-

dent body to the community of

Colorado Springs. Among the sup-

porters of the camp this year were:

the Joint Student-Faculty Emer-

gency Council, Associated Women
Students, Gamma Phi Beta and

tvapap Kappa Gamma sororities,

many members of the faculty, and a

large number of students who cor

Iributed nearly one-fourth of the

amount necessary for the camp.

Ens. Charles Lennox is stationet

at the Atlantic Fleet's motor tor

pedo boat squadron training cente

located at Melville. R. I., where hf

is undergoing training before a PI

squadron. A veteran of 1 2 month

sea duty on the USS Milwaukee

he wears the American Theater rib

bon andthe Asiatic-Pacific Theater

ribbon.

WAVE, Marion Cooper, '44

stationed at San Diego write-

that she is really enjoying San Dicgt

and her work. She may be ad

dressed at the Navy Weather Cen

tral, N A S, San Diego. Califoi

Ens. Ned Sandford, forme

V-12 trainee at C. C. has just i

turned to the States after compl

ing his work as a Supply Corps Ol

ficer on the U. S. S. Bogue anc

tells of the interesting people ir

Bermuda and Liverpool, England

At present he is in California await-

ing re-assignment.

Dear Susie

Well. I'm here at last a C. C.

coed and everyone is so friendly. I

want to tell you about all the things

that they are having for all the fresh-

men girls. On Sunday, the upper-

classmen are having a social hour

at Bemis Hall for all the new giris

so we can meet the old-timers and

really get acquainted with them.

And next week, we are going to a

Buzz Bee meeting. That's where we

find out about all the campus ac-

(Contlnued on Page Tliree)

Do you want

to work with

books this summer?

We need some one for

part-time work in one

of tOolorado Springs'

leading hook stores.

Apply in writing, stat-

ing qnalifications and
liours available.

LEO MOHL
THE BOOK HOME

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street
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THE COED
A.W.S.Board

Held Meeting

New Q. A. Board

Is Formed

The new Q. A. Board for ihe

July Semester has been formed, and

the first hall meetings were held

during the past week, Molly Sue

Williams is Q. A. president, and

her board includes the following

Louise Jones, vice-president; Robin

Ward, secretary ; Ann Enstrom,

treasurer, and Jane Burritt, dining

room hostess.

Presidents and secretaries of the

various hails open during the July

Semester have also been chosen-

Mary Iris Day will act as president

of Bemis Hall with Betty Gjellum

and Jane McComb as secretaries.

Jane burritt and Margaret Jane

Brown hold the position of presi-

dent and secretary of Montgomery

Hall. Betty Van Valkenburgh is

president of College Place assisted

by Mary Jane Keating as secretary.

Presidmg over Hamlin House is

Gloria Canepa, president; and

Marian Jackson, secretary. Coun-

selors at large for the coming se-

mester include Ann Enstrom and

Luella Knight.

The Q. A, Board has re-decorat-

ed and re-furnished the recreation

room in Ticknor Hall and plan to

have their meetings lliere during the

July Semester.

Q. A. which is formally known

as the Quandrangle Association is

an organization which includes all

dorm girls. Q. A. is responsible for

the rules made out for in-coming

freshmen and determines penalities

for disregarding the rules. During

the year, Q. A. sponsors several so-

cial events including a hall spread

and the Christmas party for chil-

dren.

NuH Said .

July, 1945 .. . Colorado Col-

lege .... Summer, despite the

rain and cool weather, and summer

school .... Monument pool is

open, down across the river, and

we whip down for a quickie ....

Registration, and our program

doesn't work out at all as we had

planned it ... . Darn those after-

noon classes anyway .... P. T.

is certainly going to curtail our so-

cial life .... Old faces ....
Janie and Red .... Mollie Sue is

back .... Florence and Frank

.... Mary and P. J How
are you? . . . Did you have a good

time over vacation? .... Yes, We

took a hiking trip .... We went

to the mountains .... I got to see

my girl for three days . . . We
went fishing .... No, I was bored

to death .... I didn't do a darn

thing, and I could hardly wait to

get back .... New faces, which

we see practically all over campus,

in fact, we don't seem to have any

friends at all ... . attractive new

marines clamouring for cokes -it

Murray's .... They look us over.

and we look them over .... w->>i-

dering what this semester holds in

the way of fun ... . Confusion

reigns .... Where is Hayes

House? .... Do they have fiction

books in the library? .... Is Lrn-

nox grill open yet? ... . How-

ever, those with the long noses have

already followed the crowd lo

Kenney's. the Hogan, and etc ... .

Meetings and orientation . . - -

What's Q. A.? .... Do upper-

classmen get to stay out 'til 10:30

every night? .... Shopping ex-

peditions .... I might as well go

and buy it now. while I still have

the money .... Curtains . . . .
.

Sockets .... Cigarettes, hurray! . .

Classes have started .... Vacation

is over, and now back to the old

grind .... Nuff said.

Thursday, the A. W. S., Board

presided over by the new president.

Betty Van Valkenburgh. held its

first meeting of the semester to make

further plans for the Social Hour

and for the July semester. The other

offices of the board are as follows:

Gloria Canepa. Vice President;

Barbara Reed. Secretary; and

Jeanne Harrisburger, Treasurer.

The organization presidents are

:

Molly Sue Williams, Q. A. and

kappa Alpha Theta; Jan Gum-

ming, W. A. A., Tiger Club, and

Delta Gamma. Betty Van Valken-

berg. Gamma Phi Beta; Jane

Haigler, Kappa Kappa Gamma

;

and Kalhryn Davis is chairman of

the Independent Organization. 1 he

committee chairmen are : J aiie

Haigler, Welcoming; Nancy Pear,e,

Poster; Betty McDonald. Socai;

Eloise McCord, Scrapbood; Bre-

lere Pletlner, Publicity; and Ann

Enstrom, War Activities. Mrs.

Barkalow is adviser tor Q. A., and

Mrs. Weed for W. A. A. and Miss

McClung. Tiger Club,

Dear Susie

(Continued from Page 'I'wo)

tivities and we get lo ask questions

about anything that's bothering us.

Oh, yes. there's a Tiger staff

meeting next Monday. The Tiger is

the school paper which comes out

every week, and they need lots of

people to help write the stories.

Wednesday, there'll be a movie

at the Fine Arts Center
—

"Ball of

Fire" with Gary Cooper and Bar-

bara Stanwick. It's only 30 cents

including tax at 3:30; 7:10; 9:00

"
'"Bye now!

Freshic.

THE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will fifld food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

Welcome back

to C, C.

TAKE TIME OUT
TO READ AND
ENJOY

'^^
Gazette & Telegraph

GOOD READING!

"Burro" Presented

Again This Semester

July of 1944 the first •'Burro"

was presented by Mr. Woodson

Tyree to the students who had ren-

dered the most service to the Colo-

rado College Players. At the close

of the last semester. Mr. Tyree

again made this presentation.

The small plaster plaque was de-

signed by Katherine Sater who was

at that lime at the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center. The Burro is ihc

symbol to illustrate the work. He is

trudging up a mountain in search

of gold.

The only way in which a student

may obtain one of these plaques is

to work very hard doing backstage

work, acting, etc. Those who re-

ceive them most certainly spend

hours and hours of their lime work-

ing. They are the ones who do ihc

hard work and receive very liUle

mention or honor for their efforts.

This plaque is given to tliem in ap-

preciation of their help.

Those who have received ihe

awards are:

I. October, 1944

Robert Boehm, Charles Lennox,

Dick Graham, Robert Burrow,

Winifred Pike, Charlotte Hardin,

John Zorack, and Jean Armstrong,

n. March, 1945

Gerald Jones, Robert Slapley,

Martin Murphy. Jack Long, and

Glen Williams.

III. June. 1945

Ray Raymer, Joe Lawter, Vir

ginia Frankenbergcr, and Palricia

Kerr.

Awards have been given lo the

following members of the faculty:

Woodson Tyree, Carol Truax.

Martha Wilcox, and Johana FUr-

CoedoftheWeek

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Campos

S'IMMONSP/umbing &
Heating Co.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phonv M. 6441

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

She's a bridge fiend and if not

able lo find anyone in Monlgomeiy
to join her, she plays by herself on
the bed. her favorite resting place.

One of her girl friends, Pam. com-
mented on always seeing her on the

bed, and Dollie Richardson re-

plied that she honestly wouldn't

know what lo do without her bed
to sit on.

In her opinion, lliere is no one
quite like her roommate, whom she

summed up as "hysterical." Ne.xl

lo bridge, Dollie likes sleep, ihen

food, and commented in a carefree

manner that she is always on a diet

but nothing seems to happen. Her
pet peeve is being mistaken for fif-

teen years when she is twenty.

This senior, majoring in English,

from Grinnell, Ohio, enjoys music,

has studied voice: is song chair-

man tor Kappa A.appa Gam-
ma and has also tieen playing the

Iruinpel for twelve years. She en-
tered Colorado College, September
1942, a member of Tiger Club,
copy editor on the Wiisgel during
the November semester and social

chairman on the Hamlin Hall Coun-
cil.

c outures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

SATURDAY, JULY 7

OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY!
We will give Sl.OO off on any dress in stock as our anniversary

present to you

: regularly 12.95, 16.95, 19.95, and up

omui$UopH
105 North Tejorr

THE

^ '^' I i. I\
(-oLOBAOO SPRINGS'

-^ O/^VI/C f"'^^' DOWNTOWN

KyRUVt NIGHT CLUB

DINE & DANCE FROM 8 P. M. e^^c.

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC

POPULAR PRICED BREAKFASTS

AND LUNCHEONS IN OUR

COFFEE SHOP
v\. TO 2:30 P.M. DAILY

DINE WITH MUSIC IN OUR

DINING ROOM
OPEN 5:30 TO 8:30 P.M. DAILY

i.
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Krutzke To Be

Chapel Speaker
iContmtied Jroni Page OncJ

across the ceiling. The triangular

spaces represent the Trinity, the

Greek letters Alpha and Omega

symbolize the beginning and the end.

The stars in the center have seven

points which is the number of p^t-

fection, and they represent ihe

hosts of heaven. Even the colore

themselves are symbolic; red, di-

vine love, blue truth, yellow, love

for men, white, the ultimate, and

black. God.

The tower ceiling has as its theme

Christ, and the three circles slani

for Christ. His Passion, and His

Victory. The Pilgrim Room, which

is the small room on the south side

of the chapel is commonly used for

weddings, esp>ecially by the alums

of Colorado College. The decora-

tions are coats of arms and seals-

Another outstanding feature of

Shove Chapel is the stained glass

windows. The ten windows in the

nave portray the "History of the

Introduction of Christianity into

Britain." The rose windows in the

chancel portray the Seven Liberal

Arts—Grammar. Rhetoric and Di-

alectics; Arithmetic, Geometry, As-

tromy and Music. Added to this

are Law, Medicine, and Theolog>',

the three faculties of the medievel

university. The windows in the

north and south honor Science and

the Humanities respectively.

Shove Chapel is open every day

from 9:00 until 4:00 and on Sun-

days from 2:00 until 5:00. At this

time visitors may go through the

chapel.

Other noticeable features are the

slone carvings and particularly the

gargoyles and the chimes which were

brought over from Croyden, Eng-

land.

Pet Peeves
(Cnntinued from Page One)

Just about then it was time to re-

turn to the dorm where I made an-

other personal survey in the halls

of Hamlin. I strolled into Barbara

Reed's and Jean Ennis's room as

they happened to be preparing to

go to bed. "Ricky"' after some de-

liberation decided that she didn t

like marines who cracked their

knuckles. Roomie Ennis, frowned

and said that living in the same

room with Ricky's picture of

"Ralph" was becoming almost un-

bearable. Taking a few more steps

I ran into a small gathering on the

hall steps. Shirley Mclntyre seemed

lo express a unanimous complaint.

She as many others wished that the

gardner who waters Hamhn's

lawns wouldn't do such a thorough

job of it. These individuals who

are always drooling about their lat-

est loves annoy Florence Stewart.

Then "Torchy" was quite appropo

when she decided that the marines

were most discourteous In calling

coeds "beasts." Our hall prexy.

Gloria, didn't like people who were

late for dates. No offense meant at

all on this one, Danny. I had the

hardest time trying to get Gloria

Davies to give me an answer. She

had some veiy good complaints, but

they weren't printable. However,

she did agree that anything that

looked like work did not appeal to

her. Here's one for the record;

Betty MacDonald couldn't think

of a thing that bothered her. Sonie

gal I'd say.

Well, that's it. Just about this

time next week I'll be around with

some more "info." Maybe by tnat

time some of the new marines and

sailors will become involved in the

battle of C. C.

J ^^r L

GOOD MILK.
9^&SINTON DAlKrCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

SUMMER SPORTS
ARE IN FULL SWING

TENNIS RACKETS—
We have a fine assortment to choose from . . ,

Also Balls, Covers, Presses, Visors, and Caps

SWIM SUITS—
Men's and ladies" , . . Caps, Nose Clips, and Ear Stopples

ARCHERY, TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT—BASEBALL AND
SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon St. Main 930

"Everx^lhing for Every Sport"

Survival of the Fit

Weil, well, well! They are here

again. Not the Sailors or the Ma-

rines, but our beloved Freshmen

girls. Such dewey eyes, and hope-

ful young faces have not been seen

on campus since the beginning of

last semester.

The dewey eyes, and the hope-

fully radiant faces are nothing to

be ashamed of. The many cases of

"Campus Fatigue" which you have

undoubtedly seen, have been pro-

nounced incurable. Numerous means

have been employed to do away

with the C. C. Drags, but the

dreaded plague has spread, These

victims too, were once sporting

bright green ribbons, and a color-

fully decorated wooden paddle.

Tliey are the result of time served.

Already they know that college 's

full of unexpected little things.

Things which are not mentioned in

the publications sent to the parents

of prospective students.

If you so desire, you may be-

come an absolute individualist at

Colorado College. You can stay

away from Lennox House, farther

yet from Murray's, and certainly

no one will force you to go to Ken

ny's. If you have never played

bridge, just don't you bother to

learn. In fact, you will find thai

this is a broadminded school. Ycu

can be a gutter snipe or a lady. No

one will be surprised, or take ol-

fense. because they are used to all

types. That is the way that thini^s

should be, and don't forget thai!

The greatest difference in types is

based upon the large difference in

aims which are pursued in college.

The word pursue is absolutply

correct. If you do not know how

to pursue, you will find that that

is the first thing which one lesrns

in college. You may now forget ail

of those high school scruples. Any

man is open prey in "this hy^ir

campus." Your best friends steady.

Or that handsome guy you have no-

ticed. Even your "roomie's" fiance.

Any attachment makes them more

interesting. The fact that you don't

want him isn't the point at all. Ycj

do this merely to prove that you

have been around. Please dear little

freshmen do not swallow the line

that "you are just toooooo young.
"

Many of these great big senilis

have gone through college in the

speeded up program, which makes

them all of twenty or so.

Be not dismayed little ones. "We

do not wish to discourage you '.o

much. You are going lo find man>

.

many things which you will

thoroughly enjoy in school. How-
ever, note the word fin(]. No one is

going to hand things (o you. About
(Continnert on Column Five)
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Summer Football Will

Start On Monday
Summer football practice will start Monday, July 9, according lo a

statement made Wednesday by Head Coach Harold A. White. Coach

White asked that all civilian men interested in football see him in Cossilt

Hall and check out a suit Saturday or early Monday; already 4 or 5

civihans have suits.

The summer football program at

the College is in the nature of a 4

or 5 weeks' training drill prepatory

to the opening of the football sea-

son in the fall. Coach White plans

to give the men a 10 days' lay-off

the end of August, and to recall

them the first of September for final

training. This, he declared, is the

program bqing followed also at

C. U.

No games have been scheduled

during the summer; the first game

of the season will be against Den-

ver University in September.

Since July 1943 Tiger teams

have been composed of both Navy
trainees and civilian students. Under

Coach White's training C. C. has

been able to field football teams of

outstanding merit. This year's team

will be no exception.

It Takes
All Kinds

Have you ever read a novel about

college life? Have you ever read

about the coeds who are always

eighteen and lovely, and the men

who are always football heroes with

a personality smile? Well, don't be-

lieve every thing you read.

For a real look at college life,

vintage of 1945, take a look around

the C. C. campus. Of course, the

coeds are all lovely, and of course,

all the men have that personality

smile, but beyond that resemblance

to the ficrional campus, we have a

lot of variety.

We have sailors ancj marines —

-

men who are recruits, and men who

are veterans of the navy and marine

corps, with a lot of rime and action

to their credit. Then there are ci-

vilian men, many of whom are dis-

charged service me^, going to school

under the G.I. bill."~There are chil-

dren, and those who are only young

in heart. Among the many summer

school students, there is a variety of

interests, and of course, a variety of

types of people. There are dancers,

artists, and teachers and professors.

Finally, there are the coeds. They,

too, come in all shapes and sizes.

Wtiat is the cause of this cos-

mopolitan atmosphere? Partly, it is

due to the war; but in part, too, it

is due to the fact that summer is

open season on colleges. Whatever

the cause, at least our student body

Is never monotonous.

Survival
(Continued fro

the only thing

you is your gra

mailed undei

m Column Three)

,vhich is handed to

des. which are also

separate cover to your

loving parents. You might as well

begin at once the search to find

what you want out of your higher

education. At any rate, more pow-

er to you! It won't be long until

you know all of the ropes.

Note:

Lennox opens at nine, remains

open until two. Those nasty people

then close for two hours, time to

go to Murray's or Bemis. They open

at four, and you can stay til a

quarter of ten. Murray's is open

any time after eight thirty. When
it is Kenny time, just follow the

crowd. Be seeing you.

Eat fresh fruit this Summer!
IVe have lots of apricols,

plums, peaches, and cherries

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Dunoaji Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite trte Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Get the most out of Summer
with sporting goods and outdoor clothing from

—

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

Tennis rackets and tennis balls

MEN'S JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS
WOMEN'S JANTZEN SHORTS

Sport shirts

1 20 North Tejon Phone Main 900
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Sale of War Stamps On

Campus Begins Tuesday
The sale of war stamps at Colorado College during the July Se-

mester vviil begin next Tuesday, July I 7 according to the announcement

made by Katherine Davis, chairman of the Minute Maids. Stamps will

be sold twice a month to dorm girls, summer school students and town girls

as a part of the war activities program sponsored by A. W. S.

Plans have been made lo sell stamps to all regularly enrolled women

students Tuesday evening at 10:30 after the halls close. Margaret Brown

will have charge of the sale in Montgomery Hall. Gloria Canepa will sell

stamps in Hamlin House, and Dorothea Irion in College Place. Jackie

Petter and Jean Thayer are handling the war stamp sales in Bemis Hall.

Al! summer school students will

be contacted by several girls. Tues-

day noon just before lunch. This

seemed the best lime to find all of

the summer school students, and it

is hoped that most of them can be

contacted in this way.

War stamps will be sold to town

girls after Chapel from I I :00 un-

til 12:00. A booth will be placed

in Lennox House to accomodate

the town girls who wish to purchase

stamps.

Stamp sellers will have various

denomonations of war stamps to sell

to students; however, orders may be

placed for a particularly denomina-

tion. These orders will be filled the

following scheduled stamp sale. Re-

sults of each stamp sale will be

printed in The Tiger and posted

on bulletin boards on campus. Plans

are being formulated to put up post-

ers showing the comparison of sales

from month to month and the coii-

p.irison of the amount of sales in

each dorm, and the total t'Aes

.imong the summer school students

and town girls.

During the past Uvo semesters, the

sale of war stamps twice .i month on

alternate Tuesdays occupied a

prominent place in C. C. ^var activi-

ties and proved lo be very success-

ful. Over a period of eight mon*E,

the total sales, increased steadily.

Katherine Davis and Ann Enstrom.

who is the A. W. S. chairman of

war activities have planned to make

the sale of stamps more extensive

over the campus with the hope of

increasing the purchases.

Growler's Plan

New Activities

The first meeting of the Growl-

er's Club, men's honorary pep or-

ganization was held on Monday,

July 9. The meeting was given over

entirely to planning the semesters

activity. Growler's, like most other

organizations on the campus, has

been hit hard this semester bee luse

of the lack of upperclassmen in

school. However, activities are m'.>

ing ahead at full speed, and the

club is preparing well in advance for

the first game of the season on the

21st of September.

The Growler's Club was re-acti-

vated two semesters ago by a group

of men students interested in the

spirit of the school. Since that tinic

the new Growler's Club has become

one of the most important organiza-

tions on the campus. New members

are initialed each semester from the

ranks of those eligible, and immedi-

ately join the older members of thi:

club in planning and carrying out

activities designed to further sch i

spirit. The Gro\vIer's emblem, the

yelW jacket with the large CC

on the back, indicates a member cl

the club, which is the only honor iry

men's organization of the college

at the present time.

BUZZ-BEES TO
THE RESCUE!
Any problems. Freshmen, about

campus activilies or the perplexing

alphabet organizations > These mat-

ters will be ironed out at (he "Buzz

Bee" meetuigs Monday night at

7:30 for freshman and Tuesday

night at the same time for new up-

per classmen girls in the A. W. S.

room at Lennox house.

Gloria Canepa. A. W. S. vice-

president, is in charge of the meet-

ings and will be assisted by ajn

Gumming. Molly Sue Williams,

Betty McDonald, .Jane Haigler,

Linda Spahr. and Jeanne Harns-

berger. These girls have been

chosen to represent the various

campus activilie nd departments

such as A. W. S.. Q. AW.
A. A., drama, the Tiger and Nug-

Independent Women

Will Meet Soon

One organization on campus that

you will soon be hearing more abo it

Is the Independent Women. This

group is composed of those g is

who do not belong lo a sorority, and

stray greeks, whose sororities are

not represented on this campus.

This group was organized last

semester for the first time in several

years. Now that this period of or-

ganization is over, the group e:;-

pects to be a force on campus. T ley

send class representatives to A. VC .

S.. participate in athletic contests,

and are represented on the student

Kathryn Davis is the president

of the Independent Women, and the

vice-president is Florence Stewart.

Meetings are held every two weeks

in the A. W. S. room in Lennox

house. It is expected that a meeting

will be called soon.

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY, JULY 16

8:00 P.M. — Public Lecture.
"The Revival of Personal-
ism." by Dr. Moritz J.

Bonn — Lecture Room,
Shove Memorial Chapel
(Second in a series of lec-

tures on the general sub-
"The Problems of thejei

)

TUESDAY, JULY 17

10:15 A. M. — Chapel Service
—Speaker. President Char-
lie Brown Hershey—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

8:30 P. M-—Piano Concert —
Johana Harris— Fiiie Arts
Center (Third in a series

of concerts in the BEE.
iHOVEIM FESTIVAL).

SATURDAY. JULY 21

10:30 A.M. -2:30 P.M. 4:00

p. M.—Sis Walt Disney
Films — Fine Arts Center
(Children, 15 cents, includ-

ing tax; adults 30 cents, in-

cluding tax.)

Krutzke

At

Speaks

Chapel

Staff Meeting To

Be Held Each Week

Regular Tiger staff meetings will

be held each Thursday afternoon

at 4:30 in the Tiger office on the

third floor of Lennox house. At this

lime, assignments will be made- for

the next issue, and plans will be

discussed to vary the material in

the paper.

At one of the future meetings,

Mr. Jack Lawson, publicity direct-

or at Colorado College and instruc-

tor in journalism, will speak to ihe

group on newspaper style and the

correct way to write a news suiy

or a feature story.

Additional members on the Tiger

staff include: Jackie Von Holdl.

Barbara Mitchell, Myrna Blakely.

Rose Ann Kipp, Malcolm Nicoll,

Dorothea Irion, and Christine John-

Any student is invited to attend

the regular staff meetings.

Professor, Professor, How
Does Your Garden Grow?

tlicThe middle of last ;

C. C. campus, which likes to con-

sider itself a modern campus, was

surprised by the appearance of the

old fashioned plough, and natural-

ly, the good old fashioned plough

horse to go with it. All this was in

preparation for the victory gardens,

which you can see on the campus

on your way to Lennox, Even you

city bred people \vill have to admit

that the victory gardens are parti-

cularly fine specimens of the gar-

dener's art.

Any nice day, and even some not

so nice days, you can see your fa-

vorite prof working in the garden.

The back to the soil movement,

even in this small measure is quite

popular. Prof. Albright, for ex-

ample, is an enthusiastic farmer.

Often you can see Dr. Anderson or

Mr. Daehler weeding and watering

J. S. F. E. C. Holds First

Meeting This Semester
The li.-t meeting of the Joint Student l-iuully Emergency Council

Was held Wednesday ntlernoon, and plans were made lo strengthen this

organization during the coming semester, Permanent officers will be elect-

ed at the next meeting from the representatives from the various campus

organizations. Representing the entire sludenl body this semester on the

J. S. F, E. C. Council are one marine and one sailor representing the men
in the Unit al Colorado College; two civilian men; A. W. S.. Q. A.,

the Independent organization. Panhcllenic. and Tiger representatives

complete the board. In addition to the students on the council, several

members of the faculty are included.

The Joint Sludenl Faculty Emer-

tiemy Council was formed to lake

the place of the old A. S. C. C. or

Associated Students of Colorado

College council lo govern the stu-

dent body under the new three se-

mester plan. Since it was impos-

sible to continue with the A. S. C.

C, J. S. F. E. C. was enacted

as a war emergency council, com-

|X)sed of four women students, two

men representatives, two representa-

tives of the committee on Under-

graduate Life, the faculty advisor

ex-officio and the graduate manager '

by invitation. These representatives

are elected indepeiidcnlly of one

another and include, according to

llic original plan, two men from the

student body, and a representative

chosen from each of the following

organizations—A. W, S., Q. A.,

Panhcllenic. and the Independent

women. The voting members of ihc

council include the six students and

the two members of the committee

on Undergraduate Life.

According to the original plan, J.

S. F, E. C. is capable of changing

when necessary to meet with any

conditions, although the council is

to follow the old A.S. C. C. con-

stitution as much as possible. The
council elects its own chairman and

any other officers necessary to car-

ry oul ils functions.

The old A. S. C. C. orgam'za-

lion which is being temporarily re-

placed by llic war emergency coun-

cil was the governing organization

of all the student body. Its purpose

was "to provide an effective means

of communication between the un-

dergraduate body and the college

authorities, to exercise general su-'

pcrvislon over sludenl activities, or-

ganizations and customs, and cry-

stalize and activate the best of slu-

denl opinions,"

Every student automatically be-

came a member of the Associated

Sludents of Colorado College, and

a certain _amount of each person's

tuition and fees was alloted lo A.

S. C. C. These funds were then

budgeted to the various campus or-

ganizations to cover their expenses.

This function is continued through

J. S. F. E. C.'s with Budget Com-
mittee slight modifications. Every

organization presents an itemized

budget lo cover ihrce semesters for

approval, and J. S. F. E. C. allots

money for campus functions.

With the re-election of new of-

ficers for the coming semesters. J.

F. E. C. hopes to act as a central

clearing ground for any problems

which arise in connection with

campus activities.

The liist regularly assigned chap-

el meeting of the new semester was

held, as usual, Tuesday morning at

10:13. The speaker for this meet-

ing was Mr. Frank A. Krutzke. as-

sistant professor of English.

Mr. Krutzke's theme was slated

in a quotation from John Dewey,

"Democracy must be born anew

every generation." This is the aim

of education. Thomas Jeffcr^^nn's

ideas of education must not pass

away, but are applicable to our

own problems today.

Education is vital to democrai-v

and to intelligent leadership. Jt^fr-^r-

son believed in absolute educ>,li>n

for all people. He believed, too in

free secondary education, as v/elt as

college education which was not

concerned with wealthy stud--n(5,

but rather concerned with selec-

tion of youth of genius from tlie

poorer- classes." For these, higher

education should be free, but they

should be chosen very carefully, so

that they would be ihose who could

profit wisely, and profit society.

Jefferson fell that higher educa-

tion should be available to as many

as possible, and that the aristocracy

should be an intellectual aristocracy,

chosen from all levels of society.

One of the advances in cduca-

(Continncd on Haqc our)

their potential vegetable dinners. Dr.

Barnes, loo is often to be found

bending over his truck patch.

Judging from the results, all the

people who have their little gardens

on campus are the lucky possessors

of the legendary "green thumb"

that makes things grow.

These gardens are more than a

means of producing fresh vegetables,

they are moral builders, and relief

lo the profs from the strain of leach-

ing day after day, semester after

semester.

Thai's why. on your way lo

Lennox, you see the patches of

spinach and lettuce, peas and beans,

that are planted in the middle of

the campus. And that is why. when

you pass, you see the profs, in

gardening clothes, their heads mud-

dy but unbowed, digging in the

good earth.
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Pancakes and Watermelon
Traveling on the train from Colorado Springs, I overheard the con-

versation of t^vo soldiers who had just been released from a German war

prison. For the fir^t time in two years, they were on their way home to,

the things they had dreamed about- "You know," one of them said, "v/hen

I get home. I don't want a juicy steak. I just want pancakes." Itjs funny."

the other replied, "but you know what I want—watermelon!"

I've thought a lot about that conversation and decided that in the

long run. it isn't the common luxuries that are the most important thing

in life. It is the little significant aspects of every-day living which mean

so much to each individual.

This is true of college and especially of the freshmen who are en-

tering college for the first time. College is a dream which most people

have bulit up over a period of years. I am afraid that many a freshman

has been disillusions about college life. Oh, 1 don't mean that the courses.

or the professors are too different from what they expected. But many of

them are disappointed by the attitude of the upper-classmen.

After the new has worn off, and we become the high and mighty so to

sf>eak. we are apt to forget the things w^hich meant so much to us as

a freshman. We sconi such a thing as "school spirit." We rationalize and

excuse ourselves by saying we are tired and have to study and don't have

time for "school spirit." That's kid stuff! We don't want to run around

cheering -wildly for old C. C. Maybe we are just trying to hide our real

feelings and don't want to appear overly sentimental. But I don't think

think that's the answer. We have forgotten how much "school spirit"

meant to us as a freshman or how much it means to freshmen in school now.

At C. C. ai least, its time to be a little conscious of the fact that

at times, we can be the most apathetic group of students any^vhere. Let's quit

calling any discussion of school spirit "Trite." After all. it may be

"trite" to some people, but this much is true. You can't avoid the question

—you have to do something about it.

Just Thinking
Many organizations on campus have expressed a desire to strengthen

their respective organizations in view of the future return to a more normal

college schedule and the so-called traditional college life and customs.

One of the upper-most thoughts in the minds of many people is simply,

"How can the students at Colorado College return to the same thing we
had before the war and beftrre the Navj' VAl Unit?" It is interesting to

note the use of the word "same." Evidently, the students want the same

customs, and the same life they had before the war.

Before we can decide how to return to the "same" program, we
should consider another thing. Do we want to return to a college Hfe like the

one which existed in so many colleges before the appearance of the army

and navy training programs? Of course, everyone talks about the gay

times when there were serenades, big elections with free gardenias for the

girls and cake for the entire student body, and quite naturally, there is

a hankering for that life. Still it is important to consider whether we want

to return to exactly the same thing, or if our experience of a slightly dif-

ferent type of college life will make us realize the importance of other

values in college. Perhaps we will want to keep some of the things we
have learned since the Navy appeared at C. C, and maybe we will want
to forget some of the things which seemed so important at one time. It's

a nice thought

!

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Piles Peai Avenue

.£<M( 0/ Oit Post Office

Popular among college itudcnU

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

'

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

Benny the Bed Bug

or—
Does Your Foot hch?

"Move over," Benny piped an-

noyedly as I clanaered in after a

hard day of hashing, "you're hog-

ging all the bed."

With the look of one who has

long been persecuted, I slithered

over another inch and wondered if

I'd be hurting his feehngs if I told

him about the plum I'd brought him

to chew on instead of my arm.

"This place is deplorable."

again my bed fellow was voicing

his opinion. "Can't you do any-

thing with it?"

"But Benny," I began bravely,

don't you remember how it was

before I came?"

"Yes. I had the place all to my-

self."

That stopped me momentarily,

but I decided to try again. I'll never

forget my first glimpse of it when

I walked in the first day. There you

were peacefully reclining on my

lovely bed-—^complete with hump in

middle. And as my eyes wandered

further I encountered the adolescent

radiator stacked up against the wall.

I found, to the occompaniment of

chattering teeth, that it was of no

apparent use. But on to the window
—^what's this ! A moldy window

blind and a dangling curtain rod.

But the view—oh, the view. There

before my eyes, at the enchanting

distance of fifteen feet, stretched

the most breathtaking expanse of

slate roof that has ever been

pictured in the Sears and Roebuck

catalogue. My dresser boasted five

sticking (there's no "n" in that)

drawers, and there was a closet too

and five hangers. You looked very

comfortable collapsed there on that

pink and white bed spread which

was such a lovely match for the

brown and white rug. Searching

frantically for a light switch as the

late afternoon sun rose in China, I

was affronted with the novelty of

the situation—no electricity. But

really, I had a big surprise in store

for only the other day when I was

dusting the furthest corner I bumped

against something and what do you

think! It was fifteen watt bulb and

it lighted!! Why heck. I haven't

had to use my flashlight ever since--

"What's that in your hand?"

Benny interupted."

"Oh. that? Oh, it's just a little

something I brought for you."

"Yea? Let's see. Oh. plums,

Never touch 'em. Not very hungry

anyway," and with that he rolled

over and went to sleep, leaving me
to wonder if that Marine who
winked at me in Murrays would

ask me for a date.

P. S. Any similarity between this

and actual events is purely non-

fictional.

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

HERE and

THERE
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with CC in the

Armed Forces
IIIIIII1C4

Flight Officer John S. Bock.

class of '44, has graduated as an

aerial navigator at the AAF train-

ing installation at Hondo, Texas.

He has been home on a short leave

before being reassigned.

Every important department of

any organization has a mysterious

or confusing alphabet title, and The
Tiger is no exception. As of today,

the Tiger staff stakes pride in an-

nouncing the formation of a new

section in the paper—The "S. W.
E" in other words, "Small Weekly

Events." Very often meetmgs ate

held on campus, but these individu;

al stories are too short to be printed

separately. However, if they are

put in a column, there is enough ma-

terial for a single story.

* * *

First Lieutenant Virginia Heessel

and Sergeant Florence Marcussen

addressed the co-eds in Bemis Com-
mons last Monday evening to

acquaint them with services in the

United States Marine Corps Wom-
en's Reserve.

* * *

Monday evening, July 1 6, Dr.

Meritz Bonn will give the second

of a series of lectures. His topic

will be "Revival of Personalism."

* * *

Johana Harris will give her third

piano concert in the Beethoven Fes-

tival, Tuesday evening, July 1 7.

* * *

Six Walt Disney films will be

shown at the Fine Arts Center Sat-

urday. The admission is 30 cents

including tax for any of the three

showings at 10:30 A.M., 2:30

P.M.: and 4:00 P.M.
* * *

A Social Hour to welcome all

new girls was held Sunday in Bemis.

Jane Haigler, chairman of the A.

W. S. Welcoming Committee

planned the program which includ-

ed piano solos by Priscilla Putnam

and Lillian Roque,

Lt. Alun Edwards, '43. who is

stationed on Guam with the 3rd

Marine Division, heard a broad-

cast of Roy Harris's Third Sym-

phony recently by Tokyo Rose, who

makes a practice of broadcasting

the good things of American cultur-

al life to make the American soldier

homesick.
* • *

Flying Officer John Cra^^. '45.

who has been overseas for some time

in the Royal Canadian Air Force,

writes that he hopes to be headed

for home very soon for a thirty day's

leave before going to the Pacific.

* * *

Lt. Charles R- Neill, '45, was a

campus visitor recently. He has been

stationed at Tonopah, Nevada, for

training in the Air Corps. He said

that his brother, John, '41, was in

the Dutch East Indies in Army
service.

* * *

O. Kerr (Sunn}^) Price, class of

'43. who is now Sp. (A) i/c in

the Navy, was a campus visitor on

July 3. He was enroufe from Bain-

bridge, Maryland, where he has

been an athletic director, to Shoe-

maker, California from where he

the kind of reading
you'd like if you
were a castaway
is contained in

DESERT ISLAND
DECAMERON

2.50

Edith Farnstvorth^s

Book Shop
420 Mining Exchange Eldg.

"You Walked By ...

"

, . . with those cool and limpid green

eyes, Pat Caldwell.

. . . and dropped your handkerchief,

Mary Lou Parker.

. . . Marine Brown: causing Bar-

bara Mitcnell's knees to turn to

H20.
. . . Sedately, Betty Stoll.

. . . with a smile for everyone,

Lawrie Shellenberger.

. . . humming hour favorite tune.

Barbara McPherson.

Drafting

Supplies

SLIDE RULES

Papers

Draiving pencils

Triangles

T-squares

instruments

Printing &-
Si/enoissstCA.

9^1 East Pikes peak

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmospliere of friendliness,

you will, find food to your satisfaction at

moderate pricea.

AilERIOAK OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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THE COED
Coeds To Entertain

Army Convalescents

With the rising number of coii-

vasescent soldiers at Camp Carson

Hospital, more means of entertain-

ment have become necessary. For

the past seven months girls from the

campus have been going out to help

the Red Cross entertain these

soldiers on Saturday evening for t\vo

or three hours. The Red Cross staff

is limited, and it is not possible to

get around to all the boys in one

evening. By asking a few girls to

come to their recreation hall to play

cards, games, or just talk, they have

managed to help cheer those who

are unable to get out.

In times past there have been as

many as forty girls who have par-

ticipated. On Saturdays near holi-

days, a party is given, complete with

entertainment and decorations,

which the girls themselves plan.

It takes time, of course, but it is

toward a worth while cause. Sat-

urday evening, July 21 at six thirty

a bus will stop at Montgomery Hall

to take the first group out to Camp

Carson. Those who wish to come

please notify Jessie Ketcham, Main

5838-J by Thursday.

HE MEANT
WHAT HE SAID

"I mean weekly, just like I said,"

insisted a $46-a-week Virginia

munition worker when it was sug-

gested that he must have meant a

bond deduction of $43 a month

rather than a week.

"I live up the creek with pappy,

so I don't have to pay rent." he ex-

plained. "I ride to work with my

brolher-in-law and I don't have to

pay him. I grow a few tobacco

plants for my chewin' and I bring

my o\%Ti lunch in a paper sack.

"Tarnation," he concluded,

"never could spend mor'n three dol-

lars a week. Why should I begin

now?"

GR=

SWEATERS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

makes it possible

for us to offer these

favorite syles at

special prices . . .

Cardigans 5.95 up

Sloppy Joes 3.95 up

Slip-overs 3.95 up

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon

Main 2700 and 2701

Full of mischief and good fun is

the "army brat." Robm Ward, sec-

ond semester senior. Being a biology

major, she is lab-assistant to the

nurses, and when not helping some-

one disect a frog, is participating in

water fights with such useful

weapons as hoses and hypos.

Besides being a member of Tiger

Club, and secretary of Q. A.,

Robm is house chairman of Gamma
Phi Beta and is taking Mrs. Weed's
place as gym teacher while she is

-ay. In spite of having her finger

all the biology lab activities, she

different from her lab partners

n not being a member of the Dog
Club.

Like most of us, our "army brat"

has her pet peeve—her roommate
with whom she has lived for almost

three years. The roomie says she

beats Robin in tennis but in other

things, Robin beats her plenty.

Since losing her rabbit. Ralph, our

coed inherited five goldfish, but a

sad event occurred when the black

one died. During its last hours, it

was given the tenderest devotion and
care—epsom salts, aspirin, and soda

were administered to it, and now
the fish lies in state in a pill box.

Another of her pet peeves is the

"starvation diet" she has to cope

with for a cold, and she expressed

her exasperation in having to blow

every two minutes. When Robin

is around, the gals m College Place

don't have to look far for entertain-

ment, they never know what her

next move will be.

Geometrical

Dinner Menu
A Geometrical Dinner Menu
Detinilions on Half Shell

Isosceles Soup

Boiled Legs of Right Triangles

Roast Axioms

Corallary Sauce

Fricassee of Polygones

Axiom I'Parallels a la Triangles

Homologous Salad

Canvas Black Theorems

Scalene Pie Rhorabaid

Cream

Rhambies Cake Salted Exercises

Right Triangles Straight

Angles

Plane Coffee

To aid digestion take Prof. Sisam's

favorite prescription'—a few n\in-

ules after class.

Can't Help Noticing

With the turn of the summer se-

mester, we can't help noticing a

few changes that have been made

around campus. The Jackson House

Rummy Club has now moved head-

quarters to Hagerman Hall, and all

members are present and accounted

for but Jeffers. Activities of the

club have been greatly cut down

due to these afternoon P. T. class-

es. Nevertheless there is always Sat-

urday, which as many know has

been put to good use.

Even with the great increase in

summer school students, Lennox

House seems to be suffering from

lack of business. You've got to ad-

mit that the girls' dining room over

there did encourage more marines

to patronize. Speaking of summer

school students we'll venture to say

that many are well supplied with $3

bills.

Well, well, they're at it again,

i ou've guessed it, Mary I. and

Bob Hosman. We wish they \vould

make up their minds instead of ter-

rorizing each other. Finally after

all these weeks Joe Brookshire ar.d

Gloria Davies got together.

It's almost like the seven year

itch only not quite as long— the re-

turn of the bedbugs in Bemis we

(Contmucf] on Page Four)

MARINES EAT
DEADLY SNAKE
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Ma-

rines are renowned for their in-

testinal fortitude, but even their

brand of this hardy quality was

severely strained at an artillery

camp here, according to Sgt. Keith

Topping, Marine Corps combat cor-

respondent.

The test came about when six-

foot "habu" — dreaded, sudden-

death island snake—was killed in

their bivouac area. The reptile was

put on exhibition temporarily, but

soon a group of the more reckless

spirits conceived a more practical,

if fearsome, use for the killer.

Under the fascinated gaze of on-

lookers, a mess cook cut the snake

into neat "filets" and fried them

for dinner. The diners who were

served portions of the "piece de

resistance" were the center of all

eyes as their more squeamish com-

panions crowded about and groan-

ed in chorus as each mouthful was

chewed and swallowed.

A young Marine private began

:o weaken under the strain, but

ivith a great effort tossed off the

last bite and managed a wan smile.

At last report, no ill effects were

;uffered from the dinner featuring

'Habu Steak a la Okinawa." Ma-

rines can still take it.

—USMC—

Send

flowers

often

—

THE
_|j^^ .^^

Pikes Peak
^i^^^^^

Floral Company appreciated

Mai 599

no North Tejoi

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving . 1 day service

Cifti for all occasion

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St. 2M Manitou Ave.

Colorado Springs Manitou

Reprinted from the Mny iasue of Esquiro

''Father! You Ueep out of (/it

Smokey Joe

He was by far the handsomest

fellow I had ever seen, and there

was not a girl who knew him who

did not admire him for the most

part. He was one of those fine

fellows no girl can help falling in

love with and one of those of whom

it is often said. "The girls have

spoiled him." But what we boys

admired in him most was that for

all the attention he received, he was

neither a flirt nor a fop. If he knew

he was handsome, no one else would

ever have been conscious of the

fact,

Most gitls love an alhlelc,

Smokey was that, A finer football

center you never did sec—not only

in size, but in hcadwork, snap, and

mild temper. He was just six feel,

broad-shouldered and vciy heavy,

but by no means a disfigurement, as

his flesh was very solid. Smokey

won many a silver loving-cup and

carried away many w trophy for

himself and his class in football.

tennis, baseball and other sports. I

won't say he ever won a scholarship,

for there is a limit to what one can

do.

The first lime I ever saw 'lim

he wa.s in a football suit just rcudy

(or a championship game—and by

ihc way. he won it. His suit was

new. his hair neatly combed, and

his hands and face clean. His bl,.ck

and gold sweater set off his com-

plexion beautifully. For even though

lie almost lived out of doors sJni-

muer and winter, there were no

freckles and just enough Ian to give

him a strong, manly appearance.

How he ever kept his coinplexi-in -o

fine I do not know, for all ihc li.-.e

he was my roomale he never

primped.

He had a straight finely shap;d

nose, inviting red, curving lips, big

brown eyes, a broad, white brow,

and a firm square chin. His hair

was very line and heavy a rich silky

dark brown, with just enough wave

to keep it from being straight, and

he did not wear his hat so much

that there was a ring around his

head just above his cars.

As my roommate, I like him bet-

ter than any 1 ever had. save for

one thing—he smoked a pipe, and

for all I would do or say he would

continue— for he was only a pictuie

on a sofa pillow.

Beauty and

brains . .

Are combined in

this coed . .

The brains tell her whal every smart college women knows—that a

regular trip to the beauty shop is absolutely essential to good looks
. .

.

the bcaatl, comes from visiting the conveniently located campus

favorite, the Powder Putf, where every operator is experienced, and

is wiling to do her hair as she wants it, H/1 K£ YOU BEEN A

SMART COED LATELY?

ine lowaer rull

Across from the Campus at 117 East Cache la Poudre

Phone Main 687
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Toughened Leathernecks Pause

To Care For Puppy On Okinawa
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Tragedy h

frontline Marines here until it has become

manner.

But the pining of a tiny Okinawan puppy for a master who could

never return reached and softened the hearts of battle-scarred Leather-

necks, according to Staff Sgt. William Boniface. Marine Corps combat

correspondent.

A combat patrol, cleaning up __„_ _„„^™_

caves, reached a coral cavern and

were halted by a crying whine from

ivithin. The cave was empty except

for a tiny brown puppy, apparently

orphaned by its mother, who easi-

ly could have been a battle casualty.

Puts Dog Under jacket

The squad leader, a rawbone

farmer from Ohio, gently lifted the

little ball of fur and tucked it un-

der his dungaree blouse below his

left arm. Only a white-blaze head

stuck out where a button had been

left unfastened in the front of the

jacket.

As the Marines moved toward

Naha, capital city of Okinawa, a

great friendship was born. By day,

the puppy—now a battalion mascot

but still unnamed—toddled behind

his master when ihe going was

smooth and rode in the pouch of a

discarded gas mask when it was

rough.

Man and dog had been together

a week when the squad leader was

sent on a dangerous patrol. Giving

the pup a goodbye pat, "Ohio"

left him in the foxhole which they

had shared for six nights.

Kitkd B\f Land Mine

The patrol relumed without the

squad leader. Leading his men

through new territory, he had

stepped on a land mine and died

instantly in the explosion.

Back at the command post, the

pup was forgotten during the ex-

citement of a busy combat day. He
wailed quietly and when darkness

came there were no complaining

whimpers from the foxhole.

At midnight Japanese artillery

found the location. Shells fell among

ihe foxholes. It was then the orphan

gave throat to his fright and loneli-

ness. His heart-touching whines

could be heard between the ex-

plosions and the calls for corpsmen.

Soon a Marine dashed to the

puppy and, carrying him off to lus

foxhole, comforted him during the

remainder of the night. However.

early the next morning, the httle

pooch was back in his old shelter,

awaiting the return of his dead

walLcd hand in hand with

:cepted in a matter-of-fact

Krutzkc
(Continiicil from Pat;c One)

lion during the nineteenth ceniu.y

was ihe lessening of the importanre

of teachers. The modern university

must, of course have a faculty al its

head, but management should be

limited. The use of the honor sys-

tem in examination upholds our

great tradition of freedom, as h ild

the abscence of great numbers of

restrictions.

The modern trends in educnlioji

are to^vard scientific study, and ''.c

study of modern history. The aim

of education Is development of lead-

ership. To that end, political n;id

social studies are essential. The

liberal education liberates the mind

and the Imagination. Training In

skills is an inferior education to 'he

liberal education, but even Inferior

to that is the finishing school type

of education, in which loo many

unimportant courses make up the

"Great works of literature aie

important to the liberation of the

mind." That was Jefferson's -'d-a,

an idea which we can still utilize In

education today, for surely freedom

of the mind Is an essential step to-

ward the aims at leadership. Lead-

ership requires broad education, for

living a democracy.

Can*t Help Noticing
(G liniied Pa' Three)

When the camp was broken up

and the Marines advanced, he

would not leave and had to be car-

ried by a new guardian.

Everybody Come!

Hamlin House Garden Party

TONIGHT
Rain or Shine

mean. Looks like they might .et

them this time though.

Then over In College Place two

bats made a visit the other night;

understand that the dorm was quite

upset.

An almost unseparable couple.

Bob Jackson and his sack, where

he spends three-fourths of his time.

Ernie Hayes looked quite charm-

ing as he modelled women's skirts

In the halls of Palmer the other day.

This was quite a diversion from his

usual practice of telling jokes. Cali-

fornia is well represented this se-

mester among the Navy students.

Sony, but we are having unusunl

weather here too. John Griggs is

In sick bay, hmm. Fine way to itaa

the semester.

The nickname "wolf" has al-

ready been handed to Ralph Thom-
as. Wonder why? Quite a pleasant

,

surprise, the softball team has won
four straight games. We hope they

continue. Of course If they y.nt

Hagerman restricted again by being

a little too noisy, we're afraid there

will be a little dissension in th;

ranks.

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

College

Barbers
1 Campus

do s-IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

The Black Menace!

'Twas a dark and stormy night

m Colorado, and out from the

cracks and crevices they came . . .

looking for warmth somewhere in

the foggy nightt, looking for some-

thing else ... but what? . . . stalk-

ing their unsuspecting victims ....

sweet innocent girls, deep in un-

troubled slumber . . . like a night-

mare they attacked . . . here, there,

everywhere . . . arms, legs, faces

. . . only one or two victims at first

. . . bites , . . boondocks . . . but

no, 'tis only the first day of the

semester . . . where did they come

from . . . spirits of amonla . . . feel

crawly? . . . still only a few ... re-

ports begin to come In . . . the

enemy is advancing, spreading ter-

ror, even panic ... no sleep ... no

beauty . . . something must be done

. . . nobody believes . . . purely

psychological, my dear Watson , . .

no materia] proof . . . circum-

stantial evidence ... a note in the

mailbox . . . orders from headquart-

ers .. . the offensive is about to

complete with signs . . . and so hap-

py so early in the morning . . ugh,

I was going to sleep this morning

. . . DEADLY GAS . . . DAN-
GER . . . back from classes . . .

awk, locked out . . . what to do . . .

no money ... no books . . . can t

study . . . it's a good excuse . . .

no clothes ... get wet . . . little

men again, but \vith gas masks this

trip , . . hmmn, now wif gel in, at

last . . . sleep ... but still the

enemy persists . . . when we itches,

we scratches ... the battle contin-

ues ... no place to go . . . wish

they'd warn us . . . second, third,

fourth deck . . . little men . . . city

wide epidemic ... at least we're

not the only ones . . . and still the

fight goes on . . . ousted once more

. . . you sleep there, and you sleep

there . . . don't take anything with

you ... got to study, but where? .

no home ... . confusion . . . wrong

book . - wrong clothes. . . will

they never cease?

Financial Wizard
A soldier completing his 30 years

of service recently retired with the

tidy sum of $90,000. He amassed

this fortune through careful invest-

ment of his savings and the death

of an uncle who left him $89,500.
—Ft. Wancn Senlmci

(If he had been a sailor, he

would have saved through War
Bond allotments and probably have

pyramided his fortune to $91 ,750.)

Tempting

Pastries

Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pa!,trp Shop

128 North Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.
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Fifty Men Turn Out For Football;

Schedule To Be Completed Soon

Because of changed conditions,

the first football practice of the new

season was able to be held on Fri-

day. July 6. Instead of on Monday

the 9 th as was previously an-

nounced. About fifty men turned

out for the practice scheduled at 4

P. M, Of these fifty only about

ten men have had previous ex-

perience in college play. Head

Coach Harold A. White was in

charge of the practice ; assisting

coaches are Lt. Robert Hammond.

Jr., executive officer of the V-12

unit at the college, and Capt. Hans

Guenlher, officer in charge of the

marine detachment at the college.

Coach While's plans in regard

to style of play have not yet been

made public. However, if he fol-

lows the pattern he has set In past

years with his teams, a T-formation

seems to be in the offing. Many

will recall the success gained with

this style of play by the great C.C.

The Poets' Corner

(Daunting Ditties Diverged)

Roses are red, Violets are blue.

But the shoe polish smeared be-

cause,

After all where's Crosby without

Hope?
* * *

Roses are red, Violets are blue.

Tires go flat, but who wants Vanilla

ice cream? Not Gravel Gertie;

her fingernale broke.

For the more intellectual:

The boy stood on the burning deck.

-A tear was In his eye

With quivering mouth he turned

and said.

"Does your cigarette taste differ-

ent lately?"

Problems of the day:

Q.: If the house next door to the

house in the back of a chocolate

building is unmixed, how many
doughnuts would one need to dig a

Strawberry hole in a Dutchman's

back yard?

team of two years ago, aS well as

the outstanding ground gaining rec-

ord of last year".s team—a record

earned despite lack of weight.

The men out for practice on Fri-

day showed a determination to get

down to brass tacks and work.

This Is all to the good, for it will

take all the enthusiasm and effort

the men are able to muster t6 over-

come the handicap of lack of ex-

perience.

One difficulty In the way of

football success came from an un-

expected quarter ,and was made

public by Acting Director of Ath-

letics Joe E, Irish on Tuesday.

Schedule difficulties with far-dis-

tant teams have arisen because of

the Increased squeeze on transporta-

tion. However, Mr. Irish assured

the TIGER on Tuesday that the

schedule is almost completed, and

remaining difficulties will be ironed

out m short order.

A.: More than ever, because red

fire engines don't have moustaches.

Q.: If a girl walked 14 pounds

and met only six waste baskets at

the dance hall, but her father was

a helicopter, how many bushels of

antl-freeze would It take to sew

an evening gown?
A.: None, because cats don't

have puppies and furthermore, the

glass might break and spill the

carpet.

(With apologies to Shakespeare,

Joaqulm Miller and—well—every-

body.)

For That Next Coke Da

DRUG STORE

Ho^vard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize printi 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

Attention

The Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1770 1 W. Colorado

AUTO SEAT COVERS
Available on

special order

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY
132 Nojth Tejon

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinliardt

Photograplis

of

Colorado

Send ihem to

ihe folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376
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Roy Harris To Lecture On Beethoven;

To Direct Special Cliorus

Roy Hams, composer-in-residence to Colorado College, will give four

lectures on the Life and Works of Beethoven as Part II of the Beethoven

Festival being presented by Colorado College and the Colorado Springs

i-me Arts Center this summer. Mr. Harris, who is well known all over the

United States stimulating lectures, has but recently returned to the campus

fronn New York City where he was chief of the music section. Radio Pro-

gram Bureau of the Office of War Information.

These lectures will be given on ~~

Tuesday and Friday nights at 8:30

o'clock in ttie music room of the

Fine Arts Center, and are free to the

students and faculty of Colorado

College. The lectures will be illus-

trated by phonograph records as

well as some appropriate "live"

music.

The dates for the four lectures

will be July 27 and 31. August 3

and 7.

The subjects for the four lectures

will be as follows:

I . Beethoven In his time—a con-

sideration of the social, political and

economic conditions which influence

the musical hfe which surround him.

2. Beethoven as a Romantic—

a

consideration of ihe new horizons

which Beethoven added to music.

3. Beethoven as a Classicist—

a

consideration of Beethovenn's at-

tempt to unite classic architecture

with romantic expression,

4. Beethoven Todaythe corner-

stone of the academy.
* * ' *

A preliminary meeting was held

last Monday mght in Perkins Hall

to make arrangements for a chorus

which is to be directed by Roy

Harris, to appear on the closing pro-

gram of the National Composers

Congress Festival and Fine Arts

Conference at 8:30 o'clock. Sunday

night. August 19th, from Shove

Chapel. In addition to the choral

numbers to be heard on this program,

E. Power Biggs, organist at Harvard

University, will play some organ

Mr. Harris urges that anyone on

the campus who is interested in sing-

ing should come to the next rehear-

sal, Monday, July 23, at 7:45 at

Perkins Hall. Men's voices are par-

ticularly needed.

Johana Harris Will
Play Last Concert

On -Tuesday, July 24, Johana

Harris will play the last of her series

of Beethoven piano sonata concerts.

This series is the most successful one

which the college has so far spon-

sored. Ail the concerts to date have

been complete sellouts. All three

concerts have been a tremendous suc-

cess artistically. To quote the re-

viewer in the Colorado Springs

Gazette, "Johana Harris played

Beethoven with a vigor which never

became pompous, a tenderness which

was heartbreaking but never senti-

mental . . .On leaving the concert

one felt that sensitivity, intellect and

skill had combined to make in

Johana Harris not only a performer,

but in the deepest, fullest sense, a

creative artist."

The program Tuesday night will

include

Sonata, Op. 7

Allegro

Largo

Allegro

Rondo—Allegretto

Sonata. Op. 31, No. 3

/\llegro

Scherzo—Allegretto vivace

Menuelto—Moderato

Presto con fuoco

Sonata, Op. 57 (Appassionata)

Allegro assai

Andante con molo

Allegro

Trainee Officers

Are Chosen

Unit trainee officers for the July

Semester have been selected accord-

ing to Lt. Robert Hammond, ex-

ecutive officer at Colorado College.

Chosen as the new battalion com-

mander is Pvt. Robert H. Hosman.

House adjutants for the two navy

and marine houses are Pvt. P. B,

Wettersten, Hagerman Hall: and

Harold H. Keichart. A|S. Jackson

House. Master at arms at Hager-

man and Jackson are Pvt. N. M.

Tiernan and Pvt. W. L, Richard-

son.

Drill officers have also been cho-

sen among the trainees. Pvt. R. B.

Gates will be the company com-

mander. Platoon leaders include

Pvt. J. A. Parker, Pvt. J. D. Bene-

(ield, and T. E. Bloom, A|S.

Prof. Schneider

Retires

Professor Schneider, formerly a

member of the Colorado College

faculty, has retired as University

Professor of biology at Wesleyan

University. Professor Schneider was

professor of biology at Colorado

College in 1903 and later became

head professor in 1907. He served

until 1919 when he joined the fac-

ulty at Wesleyan.

Professor Schneider is best known

for his medical research in aviation.

He did his research in the physio-

logical reactions of mankind to high

altitudes or "airplane sickness" at

Colorado Springs and Pikes Peak.

During the first World War he

went to Washington to supervise the

development of low oxygen tests for

aviators. Later he arranged the first

curriculum for a school for flight

surgeons-

He received the John Jeffries

Award for 1942 given by the In-

stitute of Aeronautical Sciences.

(Continued on Page Four)

Weekly Calendar
S-VTLTRti.W. .lUl.V :i

10:30 A. M., 2:30 P. M.. 4:00
" -Si:c Walt Disney

Filr -Fin Art Ccntc
n^Uidiiig

including
(Children,
tax; adults,

tax.)

MONDAY, JULY 23
8:00 P. M.—Puhlic Lecture.

"T!ic Partition of Europe,"
'by Dr. Moritz J. Bonn—
The Pit, Palmer Hall
(Third in a .scries of lec-

tures on the general sub-
ject, "The Problems of tile

Coming Peace.")

TUESDAY, JULY 24
10:15 A. M., 8:30 P. -M.

—

Ghapel Service— Speaker,
Prof. C. B. Malone—Shove
Memorial Chapel Piano
Concert— Johana Harris-
Fine Arts Center (Fourlli

in a series of concccrts in

the BEETHOVEN FESTI-
VAL.)

THURSDAY, JULY 26
7:30 P. M., 8:15 P. M.—AWS
Board Meeting — Lennox
House Organ Recital—Lets
Gale; assisting soloist,

Martlia Ann Lemon, so-

-Sh Mei
Chapel.

FRIDAY, JULY 27

88:30 P. M.—Illustrated Lee
ture on tlie Life and 'Musi,

of Beethoven by Roy Hari;

—Music Room, Fine Arti

Center (First in a se

four such lectures by M
Harris: subsequent date

July 31, August
August 7.)

SUNDAY, JULY 29

7:30, 10:30 P. M.—Panhelleni,

Open House-Gamma Pli

Beta Lodge (First of fou'

similar affairs, all sororitie

participating at diffcren

lodges in turn.)

of

nd

New Exhibits Are In

Tlie Arts Center
At ihe Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center now are paintings represent-

ing the seventh annual ejchibilion of paintings by artists west of ihc Miss

issippi. Of the fifty-nine pictures, thirteen are by Colorado arlists, a majority

of which are by people connected with this art center.

"The "Old Mill," "Colorada" arc ably presented by Boardman

Robinson, director of the Fine Arts Center. Typical of this part of Colorado,

red rocks and mountains may be seen in the painting.

Otis Dozier, landscape painter

and instructor, has hung in the south-
_

east gallery an interesting study of a Attention Music
large ptne. entitled "Big Pine." LoVCFS Don't Read
Mountam peaks m cold blues are in rj.^^

Articlc
pine,

"

J.S.F.E.C. Elects New Officers;

Dance To Be Sponsored
At the regular J. S. F. E. C. meeting hold last Wednesday, officers to

head the council were elected. Ann Fnslrom. Kappa Gamma Junior, was
elected president of J. S. F. E. C. for the coming semesters. During the past

year, Ann was editor of The Nuggclt. the college annual. This sempster. in

slie is treasurer of Q. A., a freshman

war activities.

Knihryn Davis, senior was chosen

secretary-treasurer of the council.

At the present, Kalhryn is in charge

of ihe Minnute Maids who sell war

stamps on the campus and president

of the Independent Women.

Other represcntnlivcs on the coun-

cil include membbrs of the V-!2

Unit. A.W.S., Q. A.. Panhellcnic.

Civilian Men. Representing the V-

12 Unit on the council are Pvt. R.

H. Hosman and A/S D. J. Hoit.

Belly Van Valkenburgh. president

of A. W. S., and Molly Sue W\\-

liams, president of Q. A,, arc the

reprcsenUtives of Iheir organizations.

Ted Manning and Jerry Vaelh were

chosen by ihc Civilian Men to act as

members of the council. Ann En-

strom and Kalhiyn Davis represent

Pnnhellenic and ihe [ndependenl

Women respectively. Bctly Mac-
Donald is ihe social clmirman.

Plans were discussed at the last

meeting lo hold a mccling of all of

the social chairmen of the various

campus organizations lo work out a

schedule of social events [or the eu-

lire July semester. This plan has

been carried out in the past In order

to avoid any confusion of dales and

to eliminate any possibility of sev-

eral events being scheduled for the*

same time.

Along with social events spon-

sored by other campus organizations,

J. S, F. E. C. voted to sponsor a

dance somcU'mc during the semester.

addition to her work on the council,

counselor, and chairman of A. W. 3.

Dean Advocates

Pupils Are People

"Obtaining « tollegc education is

not just acquiring knowledge but

getting a method of obtaining more

knowledge," staled President Her-

shey. in a talk to the student body

in chapel, Tuesday. Fie urged all

students to get the spirit of the sub-

ject they were studying if ihey hope

to achieve distinction in the future.

"You should function normally in

all activities, both on and off the

campus, he added. "Be better pre-

pared to take an active part in the

world of loday."

"Don't simply remain a college

student, be a person willi some indi-

viduality, prepared to do a good job

and not a narrow one in the world.

Don't be too narrow and specialize

too much. Learn the social Impli-

cations of your subject and you will

be on ihe road lo success in life

after you depart from college.

"Get on the springboard lo go

into your field and be successful."

Flash! Miss

America of 1945

Do ,vou know lh,.t in the

species counterpoint there

third

four

,vhil.

und, fil

the

most of the

the backgrc

the foregrc

space.

Also being shown are models of

the brightly colored clothing of the

people of Guatemala. It is said thai

practically every weaving technique

known in modem limes was em-

ployed by the Indians before the time

of Columbus. The red dye used is

obtained from "cochineaf," a plant

louse found on cactus leaves. Class

distinction by women is sho\vn by the

amount of embroidery on their "hui-

pif," or blouse. The upper class

wear blouses with elaborate em-

broidery; the middle class is repre-

sented by a similar blouse with less

decoration while the blouse of the

lower class has little or no decora-

tion. Cotton has always been grown

in Guatemala : wool was introduced

during the Spanish conquest, and silk

in the I 8th and I 9th centuries when

China trade was developed.

First, lei mc warn you, fair reader

(or foul listener) ihis is not a pub-

licity article. I am not going to try

lo entice you Into joining ihc chapel

choir, even lliough It is a lol of fun.

I have no intention of telling you

that Dr. Boothroyd says, and I

quote
—

"After four year's member-

ship in the chapel choir, a person

has received a liberal education."

Nor will I reiterate that the re-

hearsals are
—

"amusing, enjoyable,

and beneficial— to the pipes." I

won't even add that "singing is good

for ihe general health, improves the

topography of the female form

divine, and develops masculinity in

men." And .since I nave no inten-

tion of advertising for new recruits,

I won't have lo mention that the re-

hearsals are on Monday and

Vvednesday afternoons at 4:30 in

(Continued on Page Two)

every one of the cantus

firmus, and that most Japanese music

is composed for an orchestra of per-

cussion instruments!' You don't?

Well, don't feel badly, we don't

really mind. But the point is.can ^)0u

read music? You can? Fine! Then

you're all set lo become a member of

th<" Girl's Glee Club which is being

organized by Mr, List. Rehearsals

have already started, and are sche-

duled to be held every Friday after-

noon from 4:30 until 5:30 in ihe

lecture room of the chapel. The
group will last only for the summer

session, and on August 25 will take

part in a musical presentation in Per-

kins Hall. Did your last shower

solo or bath tub tremulo remind you

of Lily Pons? Then come tell us

about it, and join the ranks with

Dorothy Richardson. I'atty-Rae

Esmiol. Isabelle McClung. Sue

Warrell, Molly Sue Williams.

Myrna Blakely. Chris Johnson, Lois

Schlager. Marjorie Carr, Ruth Sul-

livan, Eleanor Griffith, and Re-

becca Gamblin.
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There's a Middle Course
A revamping of college traditions has been suggested in view of the

return to a more normal college life after the war. This is important to con-

sider when we are striving toward a more perfect college program. It is true

that many of the traditions went out of date when war came to the United

States, and they will not regain their popular fad when the war is over. We
recognize the necessity of evaluating several aspects of college life before

we support them whole heartedly.

Nevertheless, herein lies a danger which must not be overlooked. At the

present time, there are groups who advocate throwing overboard all customs

because they stagnate progress and become ultra-conservative. These people

fail to see the meaning behind these "silly." "sentimental" affairs.

The other alternative is a pitfall also. Instead of following a middle

course, another group goes lo the opposite extreme and clings to moth-eaten,

long-haired traditionalism because it is old and established. Neither of these

groups have sensible arguments in favor of their beliefs.

The ideal situation is one in which the college traditions are weighed

pro and con by the student body and then accepted or cast aside. In recon-

sidering the values of college customs or traditions, there are two things to

keep in mind. First, the tradition should add something to college life. It

should be significant and not trivial. Second, it should not be out of date. In

other words, traditions like so many other things should not lag behind current

ideas on campus, but should fit in naturally with the college program.

Friday Was Music Lovers

The 13th
(C,.t.uc.-.o.Pa.eOne)

the lecture room of the chapel, at

Last week about this time—oh, which lime we rehearse for the Tues-

maybe a litlle earlier I emerged out j^^ _^^^„j^g ^|,^p^| ^^^^-^ ^^,|,j,

of my latest technicolor nightmare t j l . . . . ii... ,
..

, , I
1- 1 don t even nave to waste time te -

with the horrible thought— this is

Friday the 13th! I wasn't really mg you that you d get an hour credit

looking for bad luck, but the old = semester, if you were a member,

superstition came right through on or that we nave a very extensive

schedule. repetoire, to include all kinds, shapes

Just to start the day off right, and sizes of music. But there is one

I staggered sleepily into my old thing I am going to tell you, and that

buddy's room across the hall, only is a list of all the fellows and gals

to find her in the throes of a pe- who are in it. They are: Barbara

culiar, and probably fatal disease. Nelson, Helen Fawcett, Gloria

Headache, upset stomach, quivver- Davies, Mary Orth, Chris Johnson,

ing nerves—you know the sort of Lois Schiager, Ruth Sullivan, Stuart

tiling I mean. I administered aspirin. Creighton, Rebecca Gamblin, Caro-

and dragged her to the nearest Mur- li„e Helraick, Sally Becksted, Isa-

ray's for a quick cup of very black Bfelle McClung, Ted Manning,
coffee before aiming her toward Jamalae Gazvini, and Joann Hugh-

(Contmued on Page Four) son.

Can't Help Noticing

The first item that is brought to

our attention this week is the fact

that the restriction list is getting

bigger all the time. Apparently it is

hard for these trainees to get out of

bed in the early morning hours, and

of course, there are some who just

detest those rugged calisthenics and

have to take refuge in the bushes

around Palmer.

Rumor has it that Betty Stoll now

holds the C. C. record for treading

water in a strapless bathing suit.

How about that, Betty? Have you

noticed that Griggs finally got rid

of his cold? Glad lo see you back

in circulation again, John.

We are happy to announce that

A. S. Kaiser has fmaily managed

to locate all of his classes and has

even figured out what those numbers

mean that the trainee of the day

keeps calling out while Jackson

House is marching to chow.

Bemis is having a "Jeffers-Proof"

fence installed. Jeffers' only remark

was, "damn this alarm clock short-

age anyway." Nevertheless he is

making up for lost time in Hamlin

House.

Don't know what it is that Hen-

son has got. but whatever it is. it

gets lum more mail than any other

four people in Hagerman. We won-

der also why it is that Bob Harra-

lull jumps whenever anybody says

"okeh?" Van 'Terrible Teddy"

Edsall has deserted the "Tuesday

Afternoon Tea Club" in favor of

the glory of the gridiron.

It's still early in the semester, but

Gene Morrow seems to have gotten

himself shackled already. Post quite

luckily dodged this fate after his

blind date last week. All we can re-

mark is, "Wow, all of that meat,

and no potatoes."

It seems that Goers, Donnelly,

and Carsleiis couldn't make up their

minds as to which one of them was

going to take Shirley Mclnt>'re out

last Saturday. Anyway, they sure

kept the phone busy between the

early hours of 7 and 8 in the morn-

ing.

There has been a noticeable lack

of blue-jeans and long-tailed plaid

shirts on the campus this semester,

and do not think for a minute that

it is not a welcome relief to one and

ail. The new trainees cannot appreci-

ate it, not having been here when the

scourge was at its worst, but the

rest of us are happy about the whole

thing. Not. of course, that we want

the dear girls lo be uncomfortable,

but there seems to be an awfully

fine line drawn between being com-

fortable and being gruesome. You

seem to be a mighty swell bunch of

girls, so keep on dressing like the

"sweet young thmgs" that you are

and not like a bunch of fugitives

from a sack factory. Thanks!

Dictionary of

English Literature

Homer A. Watt
William W. Watt

1.25

containing

1. Dictionary of authors.

2. Dictionary of anonymous
works.

3. Glossary of literary terms,

4. Note on versification,

5. Chronological chart.

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688
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HERE and

THERE
with CC in the

Armed Forces
iiiiiiiiJNi[][|[iiii[m]D[iiimiiiiiuiii|i[iiiiiiQiiiiJiiiii[icO

Cpi Fred Slecrs, class of '45, is

now stationed at Harlingen. Texas,

working on b-29's ih charge of a

gun crew. '**:*
Pve. Edtvin E. Scoti, formerly

of the V- 1 2 unit, well-known for his

prowess in basketball and football

while at C. C, is now stationed at

Camp Pendleton, California. He
hopes to receive an appointment to

radio school.
* * *

URcmF. Z)u/our. class of '45.

407 E. Del Norte street, is currently

assigned to the AAF Redistribution

Station No. 4 at Santa Ana, Cali-

fornia. Lt. Dufour. a B2-4 navi-

gator in the l5Dth Air Force with

26 combat missions to his credit, en-

tered the service February 22, 1943,

and went overseas in October, ! 944.

He has been awarded the Air Medal

with two oak leaf clusters, the Dis-

tinguished Unit citation, and the

European theater ribbon with four

battle stars.

All Colorad 3 College Spls-

copal students, and any other

students interested, are cor-

dially invited to a luncheon

after the eleven o'clock service,

Sunday mornmg. July 22, to |

be held nGrace Church Par-

ish House, 631 North Tejon.

U Dm^.d Winlcrnilz. '44, and

wife, have been visiting Lt. Wlnter-

nltz' parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. H.

Winternitz, 2212 W . Colorado

avenue recently.

* * *

Lt. Ralph Colovcn, 1939, who

was a prisoner of the Nazis from

July 7. 1944 to May I. 1945. has

arrived home for a visit with his

mother. Mrs. Jennie Goloven, 816

N. Wahsatcii. Lt. Goloven was a

bombardier on a B-24 bomber, and

was reported missing in action after

a raid on Germany on August 27,

1944. but his status was changed

to that of prisoner of war on Sep-

tember 6. He entered the service

March 15, 1943. and was a bomb-

ardier on the "Trouble Hunter," a

Liberator bomber based in England.
* * *

Ll. Willis E. Ten)), '42, who was
wounded on Okinawa June 5, is now
back in the United States. At pres-

ent he is in Oakland. California,

and expects to be transferred to the

Great Lakes Naval hospital soon.

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the
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THE COED
If I Could

PHYS ED CLASSES
CARRY ON
Around eleven o'clock every day,

you can see small pilgrimages trudg-

ing toward McGregor basement, the

whole group is praying that it will

rain within the next five minutes.

You see, these girls are on their way

to physical education classes. It's not

that the classes aren't interesting—

but, it is so hot. and a coke would

Caste so good. Nevertheless, they go

on and play their tennis under the

able leadership of Betty Van Val-

kenburgh and her assistants Robin

Ward and Betty Runchey. With

such expert teachers, there are bound

to be several "Blanche Wises" when

classes are over this summer. There

is in one class, a pet, a student who

didn't take tennis like everyone else.

Special tutoring was more appealing;

so there is one archery student. As

much as the girls talk about not

wanting to go to class, few of them

ever miss because it's so much fun,

and B. V.. Robm. and Betty are

doing a great job while Mrs. Weed

is away.

Have You Met

Sammy?
He's probably one of the most

popular personalities on campus

—

or at least, he's one of the most

outstanding personalities on campus.

Yes, and I do mean personality!

Any time you don't think Sammy
has a personality all his own, just

spend a little time on the front porch

of Hayes House^. That is where

Sammy spends his time -^ staring

with decidedly eager eyes at the

coeds as they come up the walk.

That's Sammy!
One of Sammy's most outstand-

ing characteristics is that he is a

dog. Another trait is that he is a

dog with teeth: Not, you under-

stand, that most dogs don't have

teeth. Sammy's are just a little more

obvious than most. As a matter of

fact, your reporter has a few ob-

viously chewed hands and feet. But

after all, Sammy is a mere che-ild;

and when he's got to teeth, he's got

to teeth. That's Sammy!
But to make up for his puppy-

Fillips In Fashions

One day last week some bright

character reminded me that after all,

this is summer. I laughed hysterically

as I put on my hip-boots, in prepara-

tion (or the daily trek to Palmer.

Summer, he says! But somehow, the

calendar said the same thing. I don't

believe everything I see and hear

—

but this time fate's agin me. You win

it is summer.

You know how I can tell? Under

the raincoats, the sharpies among our

coeds are sporting some really fine

summer clothes. For example, have

you seen Betty MacDonald's new

black and white number? Black and

white checked blouse, and black skirt

with a checked ruffle around the

bottom. A good-looking outfit. I'd

say. And chalk up as the neatest

trick of the week the black and white

checked ballet sllippers she wears

with it.

If you follow the gaze of all eyes

in Murray's some afternoon, you too.

will be looking at Betty Stoll. wear-

ing that light blue dirndle dress with

lace and black ribbon trimmmg. Or
some day when you can see the sun

again, you will have an extra added

attraction in the form of Jackie

Petter in a pink and white striped

peasant dress.

Somethmg new has been added

this season, too, by way of blouses.

Particularly have you noticed that

really sharp off {and I do mean

off) the shoulder blouse of Dottie

Richardson's? Or the peck-a-booish

blouse Connie Stevens and Billie

Lewis wear, with the crocheted

yokes? Hard to take, I'd say.

like cheu-ing on the nearest avail-

able human. Sammy apologizes with

the most melting brown eyes. Big as

saucers, they are, and very expres-

sive. They beam with pure friend-

liness for everything and everyone.

He's well trained, too, Sammy

is. He doesn't run out into the

streets chasing after cars. He doesn t

get into arguments with passing po-

lice dog;. He doesn't frighten small

children, or growl at old ladies. No.

Sammy ouldn't think of it. He
stays at Hayes House, following or-

ders, like a perfect little gentleman.

Covering the

Battle Fronts

the

Gazette

& Telegraph

and for your

relaxation

JOE PALOOKA
THE MAJOR
BOOTS

and a lot more!

(By Blanche Wise)

While trying to find a topic for

a column, I had the bright idea this

^\'eek to put the following question

before several students. "If you

could, what would you like to

change?" An almost unanimous

answer of course was in favor of

again returning to peacetime. Aside

from this, Laddy LaPorte replied

that he most certainly would like to

eleminate the Gestapo in Bemis Hall.

'Beast" Milton's only desire was

that the well kWown beverage, beer,

be sold in Lennox House. Sam
Bertron would gladly do away with

these 4:30 P. T classes, as they

interfere too much with his social

life.

After due consideration Frank

Smith wished he could change his

math and physics courses for some-

thing in the line of good housekeep-

ing. I imagine these would be quite

helpful in the Marine Corps. Hay-
den Arnold was all in favor of

utilizing his time more in his sack

than attending classes.

Fran Leman would change these

puddles around campus into swim-

ming pools. With all of this "heavy

dew" we have had lately, we would

almost have to go back to the day

of Noah and his ark to comply with

that wish I fear. Lou Knight sar-

castically remarked that we should

have chapel every day because of

its inspirational guidance. Hmm, just

more time to write letters as I can

see.

"Complete organization," Jeanne

(Continued on Page Four)

FRESHMAN GIRLS
VISIT Q.A. BOARD

Under the guidance of Ann

Enstrom, freshmen counselor, the

freshmen girls are getting a chance

to see how their hall council and Q.

A. function. On Monday night, a

small group of girls went to the hall

council meeting in Bemis and found

out how the counselors discuss the

hall problems and decide the penally

for girls who have a late or forget

to sign out. Tuesday night the same

girls went to Q. A. meeting in Tick-

nor. There they heard the reports

from the halls. Other Q. A. business

included discussion of Q. A. tests

to be given soon for freshmen, sopho-

more, and transfer students.

Convalescents To
Be Entertained

"Now IS the time for all women

to come to the afW of the Party."

Saturday night from six-thirty to

eight-thirty a group of C. C. girls

has been invited to a "Bridge-Keno

Party" in the Convclescent hospital

at Camp Carson so that ihey might

help entertain the soldiers. In limes

past the girls have gone to the Gen-

eral hospital but since then a new

program has been introduced which

enables the Red Cross to have small

er centers throughout the hospital.

Army transportation has been pro-

cured and the bus will call at Mont-

gomery Hall at six-thirly Saturday

evening. Those who wish lo go

please call Jessie Kelcham, Main

55858-J as soon as possible.

Our co-ed of the week is com-

monly known around campus as

Klac, or sometimes Betty Mac.

She hails from Wichita, Kansas;

but with a crowd of Texans, she

sings as loudly as any of them the

praises of deal ol' Dallas.

Although this is only her third

semester at C. C. we find that

she has lost no time in pulling down

a few honors for herself. Last semes-

ter she was winner of the Apollonian

award, given to the most outstand-

ing woman in English and Dramat-

ics. She is a member of the Delta

Gamma sorority, A. W. S. social

chairman, and D. G. representative

to Pau-Hellanic.

When asked about her favorite

sport, she replied, "I'm definitely

the outdoor type." And from all ap-

pearances, this favorite sport seems

to be bridge.

Visitors to Hamlin House arc al-

most sure to hear the sound of Harry

James' trumpet issuing from her

room, Needless to say, slie'd rather

dance to his music than eat those

chocolate sundaes of which she's so

fond, trom a long list of favorites,

we found two others that can't pass

without comment—Sigma Nus and

chief petty officers.

Oh, yesi I almost forgot. The

name is Betty McDonald.

marCA
%to,>jLxi COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Summer
''Etcetera^''

It's the little things that make

the difference in your vaca-

tion wardrobe! Our accessory

bar proves it with costume

complements that pamper

your suntan . . . youi

too!

SUMMER HANDBAGS

Sisal fiber handbags to com-

plement all your summer cos-

tumes. Large Beauties with

baby-duplicates for corns and

incidentals. $1-29

SUNTAN PROMOTERS

Gay, colorful halters for all

summer wear. Designed by

Tobe in printed diagonal

rayon. $1.13
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Boon Dockin'

Boon Dockers of the \veek . .
.

Dick Minkler and Nalalie which is

getting to be old stuff, or is il?

Runners up . . . BrooksKire «nd

Davies. Perhaps if they try real

hard they'll be first place winners

next week

!

Who is Mary I's next love'*going

to be? We'll bet on Hosy in the

long run . . . if he stays around that

long. What is going to happen to

La Porte? Janie. Beverly, and

Johnny are running neck in neck . . .

least, they think they are. We'll put

our money on Johnny. Since we seem

to be in a better mood here are some

more questions which even WE can-

not answer, as yet. We'll bel that

Susy McPhee is thinking about get-

ting disentangled, and not from

Parker, either . . . that wedding

bells will ring for Frank and Stewie

as soon as possible, and that Shirley

Mclntyre WILL get her man!

Friday the 13th
(Continued from Page Two)

Palmer and her 8 o'clock.

After my 8 o'clock class (which

is always bad luck to my way of

thinking) I decided a little relexa-

tion was in order, so I fought my
way through the moniing haze to

dear old Lennox, for a little bridge.

Relexation. did I say? That may be

one word for it, but never have I

struggled through an hour of such

solidly bad hands. As my opponents

ran up a phenomenal score I chant-

ed to myself: "Life is real and life

is earnest—etc." But on Friday the

13th I just couldn't make myself

believe it

I won't mention the horrible little

things that happened—like hearing

my old flame make noises like a

snake m the grass in my direction.

or hearing my new flame make noises

like a wolf at a sweet, innocent

freshman. I won't even mention the

big class recitation that backfired,

because some\\'fiere along the line I

missed the point of the lecture. I'll

even skip right past the perfectly

charming hour I spent playing chap-

lain to a bunch of griping marines

who were just a little surprised by a

test in Marine Org 2.

I'll just jump right to the Hamlin

House Oarden Party. A 1 jvely af-

fair. which got even lovelie when a

cert a n unmentionable marin brought

out a smoked herring that n ust have

been an old family heirloom, judg-

ing 1 rom the sn- ell.

y •iday. the 1 3lh? Why that's just

a s Jperstition. Believe it e—life's

just l.he thai.

Next Football Win

Will Hit 200 Mark
When the CC gridsters take the field against DU on the 21st of

September, il will be to try for CC's two hundredth football win. Football

at Colorado College began at 3 o'clock Christinas Day m I882^back in

the good old days when it was the boast of Yale's president that a minimum

of Yale students was tainted with Darwinism. Facing the college team was

a team from the Sigafus Hose company, early Colorado Springs firefighters.

Little is known about the game, which lasted until 5:10 that evening, but it

was probably played below Cutler Hall, the only College building standing

at that time. No coach was available for the College, and if the Hose

Company had one he must have neg- —
lecled a thorough training, for the

only comment made in the OCCI-

DLlNlAL MIRROR, great-great-

granddaddy of the TIGER, was

"The game was not as interesting

as it would have been, had both

parties played according to the

mles." The game, by the way. was

not football as we know it today, but

a form of the English game, Rugby.

Men were men in those days, and

the game was probably much rougher

than now. As a matter of fact it

is related about a game played some-

what later that two men of opposite

sides ran up to the ball, both intend-

ing to kick it, but instead another

CC man pulled the ball out of the

way and the players kicked each

other, breaking one man's leg;

whereupon the president of the Col-

lege stopped the game. Even so there

was no thought of wearing pads.

Perhaps this is the reason that there

was only one game the first year,

and very few games succeeding

years. But we may count thai first

game a success for the College, for

at 5:10 the score was CC— 1

touchdowns, Sigafus— 8 touch-

downs: CC was declared the win-

ner " to the satisfaction of both

sides," and the first of a long series

of football wins was in the hands

of the Tigers.

MANY SPORTS
ARE IN OFFING

Despite the lack of inter-school

rivalry during the summer, sports

activities at CC have not dropped

into any summer layoff. Among the

sporting items on the campus are the

summer football practice, for which

about 50 men have turned out, and

the V- 12 unit Softball team. In ad-

dition, Lt. Robert Hammond, Jr.,

executive officer of the unit stated on

Tuesday that intra-mural sports

would be started next week. The

navy physical training program has

also seen changes. Instead of meet-

ing during the day as formerly.

classes have been shifted to 4:30

p. m. outside of class hours. All men

in the maintainence program have

been assigned to teams, and will en-

gage in a program of competitive

games. All in all. it looks like a busy

sports semester at CC.

K I Could
(Continued from Page Three)

Harrisberger demanded. Being edi-

tor of the Tiger couldn't have any-

thing to do with it, could it Jeanne?

Joan Trapp would be happy if they

eliminated all disagreeable elements

m dormiife such as bedbugs, bats,

signing in and out, etc.

Redell Trimm would change the

atmosphere of this college to a

friendlier, more cooperative attitude

which would result in more school-

spirit. Bridge games in Lennox bet-

ween the hours of 9 a. m. and 10

p. m. would suit Mary I. Day just

fine. "Bones." as many others, agree

that more free cuts would be appre-

ciated.

Prof. Schneider
(Continued from Page One)

This award was made in recognition

of the Schneider Physical Fitness

Index system which he developed.

This system scores men as to health

and physical fitness by observations

of the heart and other circulatory

conditions.

Although Professor Schneider is

well known for research work, he

is. equally remembered by all who
knew him because he had a pro-

found influence on the lives of his

students.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

C outures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Bicycle Repairing

Tires
Ace

Tubes

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

S\IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

5P@RT?
1945 Tiger Team Shapes

Up At Football Practice
Despite the daily rain that has been soaking the team at practice every

night. Coach hiarold While, assisted by Lt. Bob Hammond and Capt.

Hans Guenther of the V- 1 2 unit, has brought the 1945 Tiger football

team through the first two weeks of spring practice in fine order.

As yet, no annuoncement of the formation to be used this year has

been made. In the last few years, White has used the "T" formation with

the Tigers very successfully. In 1942 the Tigers won three, tied one, and

lost three games. In 1943 White _ _____».

produced the best team that has

ever played for C. C. That year

C. C, took the Rocky Mountain

football championship in an unde-

feated season. Last year, despite

severe setbacks through injuries and

transfers in the middle of the sea-

son, the Tigers won half of their

games. This year White believes

that he has much fine material out,

but no announcement of the expecta-

tions has been made.

The men who will play in the

backfield this year are Carl Ro^

dine, Jason Johnson, B. M. Smith,

J. Bcookshire. John Steele, R. P.

Day. Dan Goers, D. S. Warren,

W. E. Millikan. Nes Gamaas.

Frank Smith, J. V. Butts. J. F.

Curtis. K. A. Griffen. J. A. Park-

er, R. R. Anderson, and K. P. Al-

exander. Those playing end are

Fred Witaschek. Mac Watson. P.

R. Remaley, J. T. Russell, T. K.

Propst, R. B. Gates. H. Loomis.

Lars Watson, Rex Hester, V. E.

Lundberg. L. McWhinney. and H.
R. LaPorte. The tackles are R. S.

Peterson, Glenn Van Schooneveld.

J. H. Folsom, Ralph Scott and H.

W. Hoth. The guards are Albert

Smith. R. M. Schwenker, O. S.

Rasmussen, R. E. Drisoll, Hugh

Carpenter. J. R. Crosby, G. C.

Carpenter, R. Larson. R. J.
Field,

W. Donnely, Al Alley, and C. L.

Sanger. Centers are Guy Carstens,

Phil Wettersten, John Norwood,

and Bob Slerhng.

Cheerleaders Wanted
Blanche Wise will be head cheer-

leader this semester. Blanche has

acted as a cheerleader at Colorado

College during the past semesters.

Anyone interested in trying out for

cheerleader should contact her at

Hamlin House. Tryouts will be held

soon for both tramees as well as

coeds.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Eat fresh fruit this Summer!
IVc have lots of Qpricoti,

plums, peaches, and cherries

COLLEGE GROCERY AND MARKET

THE

METROPOLE
~~

. CAFF
.JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AHERIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

r
\

That's an eas\)

get into a

to amrver—
r of JANTZEN trunks and go swimming.

And fellows, for that refreshing da'tl^ sbolvcT ^oa need

a pair of rubber soled SHOWER SANDALS, just ! -65

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
1 20 North Tejo
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List To Organize The

Colorado College Band
Calling all cars! Calling all cars! Look for any registered man or

woman student at Colorado College and members of the armed forces on

the campus. Last seen in Murray's Drug store, Lennox House, Palmer

steps, Bemis lounge, and any spare park bench. Proceed tliere immediately!

Are in possession of stolen band instruments. Wanted for an organized

band to appear at football and basketball games, a concert, and other ac-

tivities on campus. Reward: two semester hours credit for regular attendance

in a specific number of band activities for two consecutive semesters. They

are to be confined to Perkins Hall for a minimum of thirty-lwo hours duriiTg

ihe semester and will be provided uniforms by the college. That is all! That

II!

t ListYes, that's right. Mr. Get

is organizing a band to perform at

various college activities. Anyone

participating for two semesters will

receive two hours credit with the ex-

ception of any member of the V-12
unit transferred after one semester

who will receive one credit hour.

If you're not in possession of an

instrument now. the music depart-

ment may be able to help you out

with a piccolo. E flat clarinet, alto,

French horn, baritone, tuba, or

drums.

Arrangements may be made by

the commanding officer to schedule

any V-12 students who wish to join.

All those interested in becoming

members should see Mr. List in

Room I . Perkins Hal] as soon as

possible.

sident

Johana Harris's

Concerts Are A
Great Success

Carol Truax asked Pr

Hershey and Percy Hagerman,

president of the Fine Arts Center, to

write a few words about the piano

concert series which Johana Harris

has just completed. The series was

sponsored jointly by Colorado Col-

lege and the Fine Arts Center and

was part one of their Beethoven Fes-

tival.

You ask me how I was impressed

by Johana Harris's concert Tuesday

evening. I know very little about the

technical side of music and cannot be

regarded in any sense as a musical

critic. The fact is that I judge of

music almost entirely from the very

elementary standpoint of its emo-

tional impact on myself.

I am always thrilled when I listen

to Johana Harris at the piano but

never have been so deeply moved by

her playing as on this occasion. So

if my emotional reactions are worth

anything as a yardstick, Johana was

at her best and her best is very high

up in the top bracket of musical

achievement.

There must have been many in the

capacity audience who agreed with

me. as in the Fine Arts Center the-

atre I have never heard a more spon-

taneous, generous and heartfelt ova-

tion than that given at the close of

the performance. Make no mistake

about it—Johana Harris is a great

pianist and a great person.

—Percy Hagerman.

The summer of 1945 will long

be remembered for its unusual musi-

cal offerings at the Colorado Spnngs

(Continued on Page Two)

Malone Speaks

About Russia

speaking from his personal ex-

perience, Dr. C. B. Malone in his

Chapel speech last Tuesday, empha-

sized the striking contrast between

the luxury of the Tsar and the nobles

and the poverty of the peasants be-

govemment. "These contrasts help

to explain why Russia had such a

violent revolution.

"Many Americans have only a

modern America to compare with the

present Russia. It is not fair to

judge Russia with out standards of

efficiency in the United States to-

day, but it is only fair to compare

her with the conditions in Russia

herself before the Revolution took

place."

Dr. Malone went on lo say, '"I

did not like the \'iolence and terror

with which Russia's Soviet govern-

ment was set up. I prefer our free

institutions to the Russian system,

and I hope that we can maintain our

Constitution and our democratic

government.

"But whether we like the Russian

system or fear it, we shall have to

take account of it in the future. We
can't shut out of our minds either

favorable or unfavorable facts. We
shall have to learn how to get along

in the same world with the Russians.

And to do that, we shall have to

know more about them,

"It goes without saying that they

should also learn a good deal about

us. But they are doing that, and

learnmg much more than we are

learning about them.

"If we are to keep the peace in

the future, both countries will have

to make an earnest effort to avoid

stirring up hostility, to reach gener-

ous agreements, and to support world

wide efforts to keep the peace.

"We would like to see Russia

achieve a truly democratic govern-

ment. She would like to see us turn

to Communism. But we do not in-

tend to try to force our form of gov-

(Continued on Page Two)

Bonn To Speak
At Chapel

Dr. Moritz J. Bonn, distinguished

lecturer at Colorado College, will

be the Chapel speaker next Tuesday

morning, July 31. at 10:15. ac-

cording to an announcement made

by President Hershey. Dr. Bonn has

chosen as the title of his lecture,

"The Meaning of the British Elec-

tion."

Weekly Calendar

HOVEN FESTIVAL)
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Roth Quartet To Begin

Concert Series August 1

The Roth QuiuUl. fon Roth, firsi violin, Joseph Smilovils. second
violin, Sandor Roth, viola, and Imrc Hartman. cello, arc coming lo the
campus of Colorado College for the month of August. All four artists arc

graduates of the famous Roynl Hungarian Academy of Music at Budapest.
They played steadily together during their ten years' stay at ihc academy.
The Roth Quartet was invited to the United States for the first lime in I 928
by the Library of Congress. Coolidgc Foundalion. in Washington, D. C.
Since then, the quartet has played more than a thousand conocrls from coast

lo coast. This is the seventeenth i

Harris Lectures

Tonight

The first lecture on the music

and life of Beethoven will be given

tonight, July 27th, in the Music

Room of the Fine Arts Center.

Roy Harris has chosen for his

first lecture
—

"Beethoven in his

Time"—a consideration of social,

political, and commercial conditions

which influenced the musical life

which surrounded Beethoven. The

lecture will be illustrated with music

played by Johana Harris. Records

will also be used. These lectures are

given at no cost to the public as part

of the Beethoven Festival sponsored

by Colorado College and the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center.

Dr. Frank William Douglas,

professor of chemistry at Colorado

College since 1919, died Thursday.

July 1-9, after a brief illness. Dr.

Douglas came to Colorado College

from Cornell where he obtained his

Dr. Douglas, Chemistry

Professor For 26 Years Dies
of view to the students who worked

with him.

"... 1 have been impressed by

what seems to mc to be a dislincllve

characteristic of Dr, Douglas' leach-

ing. Several of his students, and I

have seen two of them wilhin the

past month, desire to leach chemistry

even though it would mean a finan-

cial sacrifice as compared with their

present research positions. Dr.

Douglas apparently impressed upon

his students not only the values of

his science, but the importance of

carrying that science forward

through the training of prospective

scientists for the future.

"This brief tribute can in no ade-

quate measure represent the contri-

bution Dr. Douglas made to Colo-

rado College and to his science dur-

ing the past twenty-six years. It is

an expression in token form only. He

will be missed more than we can tell.

His work m the classrooms and lab-

oratories at Colorado College will be

carried on by others, but in a more

important sense, his work will be

carried on by the many students who

have been associated with him dur-

ing his long career as a teacher. His

work, therefore, is not finished, but

will continue lo go forward through

many years to come. This is the

highest tribute that can be paid a

teacher—that he has put so much of

himself into his work that it does not

stop when he no longer appears in

person in his place of leaching. Sci-

ence, and the leaching of science,

has been advanced because he lived

and worked, faithfully and intelli-

gently, during ihe many years of his

long career as an educator."

ecutive season for ihc quartet In (he

U. S. A.
Tile entire cycle of Beethoven's

sixteen quartcls Grossc Fugue will

be performed in six concerts by the

Roth Quartet under the auspices of

Colorado College and the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center. This is

Pari 111 of Ihe Beclhoven Festival.

Part I was four concerts of piano

sonatas played by Johnna Harris,

and Part II four lectures on the mu-
sic and life of Beethoven by Roy
Harris.

A special half price rate is made
for students and enlislcd personnel.

The regular price Is $1.25 plus tax

Tickets are available at the Fine

Arts Center. The concerts will take

place on August 1, 5, 8. 12, 22.

and 26, al 8:30 p. m. in the theater

of the Fine Arts Center. The pro-

gram of the first concert follows:

Siring quartet No. I In F Major.

Op. 18, No, I

Allegro con brio

Adagio affclluoso cd appassionato

Scherzo; Allegro mollo

Allegro

SlrniK quartet No. 10 in E Flat

Major, Op, 74 (Harp
Quartet)

Poco adagio -

Adagio ma n<

Presto

Allegrello con Van
String quartet No. 2

Op, 18, No.

menis Quartet)

Allegro

Adagio cantabilc

Scherzo: Allegro

Allegro molto quasi

Dr. Frank W. Douglas

doctor's decree in 1919, Until

1921. he was associate professor ol

chemistry and then became professor

of chemistry. In 1927 he became

Verner Z, Reed professor of chem-

istry. Besides his teaching, he had

long been interested in consulting and

analysis work in chemistry.

The thoughts of the entire faculty

and student body were expressed

aptly by President Hershey. when

he said, "Those of us who have

known Dr. Frank W, Douglas find

no difficulty in understanding and

appreciating his work.

"Dr. Douglas was an outstanding

educator. He was not especially

trained in pedagogy or in schools

of education, but he was a teacher in

the truest meaning of that word. He
was a scientist with early experi-

ences in Industrial chemistry, and

with a sustained interest In certain

fields of chemical research. But his

first interest was In teaching his sub-

ject and in giving methods and points

Allegro

troppo

izione

in G Major,

2 (Compli-

Presto

Open House To

Be Held Sunday

The (irst all college open house

sponsored by Panhellenic will be

held Sunday evening, July 29, from

7:30 until [0:00 at the Gamma Phi

Beta sororily lodge, located just west

of Hagerman Hall.

This open house is the first of

similar events to take place on

campus during the July semester.

With the sororities on campus par-

tially inactive this summer. Panhel-

lenic has made plans lo hold open

houses for everyone on campus. All

four sororities will cooperate and

take turns holding the open house at

their various houses.

Members of Panhellenic include

Louise Jones. Connie Stevens, Betty

MacDonald. Mary Keating. Molly

Sue Williams. Ann Elnstrom, and

Jan Cummlngs.

Don't forget lo bring your friends

and drop in at the Gamma Phi

house Sunday evening for a grand

lime.
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IRATE HASHERS COMPLAIN
Okeh. we serve you three meals a day—you seem to like the food

—

you come lo Bemis more regularly than most people come to class.

Considering food shortages, the food is probably of better quality, more

tastily prepared, and efficiently served than at regular restaurants. We wear

blue and while uniforms—and we do serve you—but we do not feel that

these two facts rate us any less consideration and plain courtesy than we

would get if you met us in class or on campus.

It seems to be a generally accepted fact tliat a labor shortage exists.

This is no less true in the dining room. IWany of the -hashers" have agreed

to work because they have been begged to. to see that you get your three

meals a day. This isn't volunteer help, but it has been said that the "hashers"

arc over paid.

It might be appropriate to add that none of us have ever waited on

tables before, and wouldn't do il anywhere else. Many of you have been here

before and understand the rules of the dining room which, when boiled

down, are common rules of etiquette. In any home, it is considered proper

10 push in one's chair when leaving the dining room, to ask for things politely.

You wouldn't demand of your hostess another helping of meat, when you

are told politely that there is no more. Then, please, why in Bemis?

HOW ABOUT PADDLES
AND GREEN RIBBONS?

For many years it has been a tradition to welcome the Incommg fresh-

man girl with little wooden paddles and green ribbons. The paddle with

her name is suspended on a green ribbon from around the freshy's neck and

she must always have a green ribbon in her hair.

These paddles and ribbons denote her freshman status and though they

are a bother they are a part of her freshman year and she doesn't want to

miss them. They must be worn every day and and little misdemeanor means

a trip to Kangeroo Kourt. The freshmen have to sit together at the games

and generally make themselves useful while they are wearing their paddles.

These are all a part of her freshman year and they mean a lot in her

memories. This summer's freshman girls are getting gypped because they have

not been able to participate in this tradition. And it won't mean as much to

them when they are second semester freshmen.

Isn't there some way that they can take part in these traditions? How
about giving them their paddles and green ribbons? TTiey meant a lot to the

present upperclass women; they'll mean a lot lo the new freshmen and help

them to get a good start in college life. ^Barbara Mitchell.

T i_ XT • Malonc
Johana Hams

, continued from Page One)
(Crintimicd frnin Pa(ic One) ernment upon Russia, and under

Fine Arts Center. The Beethoven Stalin's rule the Soviet Union has

Festival consisting of piano concerts tnmed steadily from the idea of

by Johana Harns, lectures by Roy "^orld revolution" to the ideal of

Harris, and string quartet concerts making socialism successful in their

by the Roth Quartet has had an un- „„,^ country."

u:ual beginning in the four piano q^ Malone finished by reminding

concerts. Johana Harris deservedly ^^ ,|,j(^ "Inside these walls of our

won the highest praise and most en- Christian Chapel we must not forget

ihusiastic reception in the four con-
(|,j,, ,|,j y^^l, ^f J^juj „e,e „ot in-

certs during the month of July. This tended to be limited to His own race

fourth successful series of piano con- ^^ nation, but that He taught that

certs by Mrs. Harris is a further christian peace and good will were
evidence of the high esteem in which

[;, i,^ „„f|j „jje His kingdom of

she is held as a concert pianist. Heaven was lo include all races and
—C. B. Hershey. nations."
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brighten your correspondence

with personahty and smart colors

NAME-ON Stationery will do both.

Bordered notes, name and address printed 1.10

Bordered notes, name and address engraved 1.95

Bordered stationery, name and address printed,

50 sheets and 50 envelopes 1.79

MURRArS
Across from the campus in the Plaza Hotel

The Tiger is several years late m
establishing a regular department for

criticism of the several arts. In our

arrogance, therefore, we have set

ourselves up as arbiters of public

opinion, and will function in that

capacity for as long as we are al-

lowed. Criticism of the critics is in-

vited and welcome.

To stick our necks out at the start

then, by commenting on a rather

long poem, we'll begin with the high-

est praise we can muster, of
^

the

young poet W. H. Auden's "For

The Time Being." a work which we

must insist, (with due apologies to

Miss Dickmson) is the most im-

portant publication of the past 12

months, but which has been sitting

idly on the shelves of Coburn for

almost that length of time.

Written as a Christmas oratorio,

each section of which is concerned

with one episode of the story of the

birth of Christ, beginning with the

Annunciation and ending with the

Massacre of the Innocents and the

flight into Egypt, the work may at

first seem a mere conventional

adaptation of the first few chapters

of St. Matthew. Actually it is about

one-hundred pages of watertight

writing. Brilliant, concise, impersonal

—often hardboiled—it is the most

carefully planned allegory which
could be Imagined as a development

from the springboard whicji the au-

thor uses.

The characters and situations have

been appropriated directly from the

Biblical context, but have under-

gone such changes as are necessary

to make them representative of the

contemporary world, which Auden

characterizes as "Our old world

desert \vhere everyone goes to

pieces.
"

The primary problem is to define

the position of the individual in such

a world, each character being used

to symbolize a different variety of

personal salvation. St, Joseph, for

example, finds his salvation in a re-

treat from society, while Mary takes

the direction of productive living.

Simeon represents the life of con-

templation^—Herod, that of orderly

thought. Rachel finds no salvation,

but sees life only as "a pit too deep

to be filled with roses."

A character who inuit remain

nameless represents simply the basic

principle of minding one's own busi-

ness. Of him Auden writes: "He

is the Way. Follow Him through

the Land of Unlikeliness; You will

see rare beasts, and have unique ad-

ventures.

Although he feels that salvation

is an ultimate reaHty for the general

mass of people, Auden's own solu-

tion to the problem is offered only

to those individuals who are willing

(Continued on Page Four)

from Plato

to John Steinbeck

the books which have

made history are avail-

able in the MODERN
LIBRARY ... add

the great books to your

collection

Each of the many titles

comes in an attractive

binding for just ninety-

five cents.

Edith Farnsworth's
Book Shop

420 Mining Exchange Bldg.
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with CC in the

Armed Forces
iiiiiiiiiiijiQiiiiiJiiiiiiDiniimiiiEDimiiEiimniiiiiiiiiiiiio

First Lt. Maurice "Curly" Blake-

ly, U. S. M. C, it at home visiting

his family. He and his brother, Cap-

tain Warren A. Blakely, U. S. A.

A. F.. are having a reunion after a

period of four years, "Curly" has

been based in the Phillippines and

has returned to the states after a

year overseas. He is to be stationed

at Cherry Point. North Carolina.

Capt. Blakely is based m Pueblo.

James Sykes Is Hit

On His USO Tour
James Sykes, Associate Professor

of music, absent on leave from the

college directing a USO entertain-

ment group, is making a great hit

with the boys overseas. Cpl. John E.

Blum. '44, who ism the Philippines

at the present time wrote his wife,

the former Betty Field, '44, that

just before he left New Guinea this

month he met Mr. Sykes. He cer-

tainly was excited about it. He said.

"You could have knocked me over

with a feather when I attended a

USO show and saw who ^valked on

the stage-—-Jim Sykes. It was marvel-

ous, almost like a letter from home.

The concert was swell. He put the

boys in a good frame of mind when

he asked for their first request, and

they all shouted "One Meat Ball!"

He said O. K.. and sang it—wh^t

a character—he had them rolling in

the aisles. He and his troup enter-

tained us for an hour and a half and

as soon as the show was over, 1

rushed up on the stage to say hello.

It was surely good to see him. I

routed Jack Lee (corporal—class

of 1944) from his sack (bed) and

he, too, was overjoyed to see Jim.

He (Jim) went with us to the en-

listed men's mess hall—not to the

officers' mess where he was sup-

posed to go. We talked for more

than an hour and had a wonderful

time."

Lt. Bob Herman and his wife, the

former Betty Ann Christy, and their

daughter are spending his leave in

Denver. Bob was a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta, and went into

the Navy through V-7,

Jack Nelson, a member of the

Naval Reserve, is flying for Pan

American. He has flown in the Pa-

cific, and is now being transferred

to Miami to fly the South American

run. His wife is the former Marv

Ellen Filson, Kappa "43." They

have two children, a son and daugh-

ter.

Aviation Cadet Glen Edward

Trewet, Jr., has completed the train-

ing course at the Navy's Pre-Flight

school at Iowa City, Iowa, and has

been graduated to the primai^y phase

of aviation training. In r943-44. he

aettnded Colorado College, where

he participated in track, running the

100 and 220 yard dash.

-k * *

Second Lt. Dave Friend, was re-

cently awarded the silver star medal

for gallantry in action against the

enemy Japanese forces while serving

as a platoon leader in a Marine in-

fantry battalion on Ivvo Jima on

March 22. I 945. "Chunky" will be

remembered at C. C. for his gal-

lantry on the football field.

CLOTHES
FOR

COLLEGE MEN

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing 4 day service

Engraving . day service

Cills for all occasion

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St, 264 Manilou Ave.

Colorado Springs Manitou

Where would she

be without

beautiful hair?

Jer Puff
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

EAST CACHE LA POUDRE PHONE
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THE COED
stamp Drive Will

Be Tuesday

The second war stamp drive will

be next Tuesday, according to Kath-

ryn Davis, chairman of the stamp

drives. Stamps will be sold to dorm
girls after the halls close at 10:30.

A booth will be set up in Unnox
House to accommodate any town

girls who wish to purchase war

stamps after Chapel Tuesday morn-

ing.

The total amount of stamps sold

in the Ust stamp drive was $25.75,

and the sales made in the individual

dormitories and in town were as

follows: Bemis, $6.30; Ticknor.

$4.00; Montgomery, $5.25; Ham-
lin, $2,50; College Place, $5.95.

and McGregor, $.10. Sales for the

town girls amounted to $1.65.

A thermometer will be posted soon

to show the progress made in the

sales. At the end of last semester,

with the addition of four other halls.

$560.85 worth of stamps were sold,

and it is hoped that the stamp sales

this semester will equal that of the

March semester when the smaller

number of students registered is

taken into consideration.

That's College Life

or

This World and One More

Bidding a tender good-bye to

Benny the Bed-Bug (remember

him from last week?) I quiedy

slammed my donr, and tip-toed

down the hall—baang-baang-ker-

plunk! Keaching the hatch as the

clock groaned 6:30, i barged into

the galley, wondering seriously if it

were time to open my eyes yet. Cau-

tiously blinking one brown eye

—

plug— I looked around just in lime

to see an eager hasher stumble in

with a tray full of water glasses, ac-

companied by a clatter of broken

glass. I rallied to the rescue just in

time to hear another helpful hasher

chirp from her post near the ice

cream freezer, "Was that trip neces-

sary?"

My first class was under the lov-

ing auspices 'of that deft demon of

the drama, Tyree, otherwise known

as the "chief," and was spent in

listening (un) attentively while a

nondescript marine struggled through

his version of the play he had been

assigned. Quite overcome by the fact

that he had actually read the thing

before class we sat rapturously bored

for several minutes while he raved

(Continued on Page Four)

Boon Dockin'

Among the extremely faithful peo-

ple are Norma Lingren. Schwenker,

Jason Johnson, and Sal Ketring.

Hearty congratulations to them.

Kansa Rae is really missing Sam
Hopper, and telling Shorty Reichert

all about it. (The latter is just a

friend,

)

Warning to the readers, especially

the female element . . . with the in-

flux of new gyrenes came the most

terrific wolf ever to hit the C. C.
campus. He is none other than

Kenny Griffin, of whom we will

always speak simply as "wolf."

Does Mr. Smith go to town with

Billie Lews? Is Johnny Steele go-

ing to steal Stoll right out from

under Sam Bertron's nose, or will

she relent and go on another beer

bust with Sammy Boy . . . and

come home alone for the fourth time?

Will Van Sickle and his little pals

ever grow up?

Members of the Thank God it's

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

club are tionorabie (?) rummies:

Berton. Jeffers (who was so busy

thanking he stood up one of the

sweetest little ole gals from Texas

university that we've ever seen),

McGinnis (who wasn't too busy to

step up and take over). Van Edsal,

Billy Smith, the Beast, Donnelly,

and Carver. Some of the afore-

mentioned members have not yet

been initiated and are not wearing

the club's badge of pasty complex-

ions and droopy eyes ... we hof>e

they'll resign their memberships.

Hear that all the new swabbies

got the big thrill from the midnight

show on Saturday night. More power

to them! Imagine . . . movies on

Saturday night . . . Ha! See ya at

the boon docks, fellas . . .

Fillips la Fashions

There ij a defmite disadvantage
to it, yes siree! Just because I did
my lessons last night, I'm here in

class five minutes early with no
"cramming" to do. Gloria Bradley
just whizzed by in a brown dress

with cap sleeves, buttons down the

front, and white eyelit trim.

Carolyn Milbank came in to chat

dressed in a cool summer brown and
white stripped chambray with cap
sleeves and a large bow at the neck.

At the door, looking mightly

sweet in a light blue princess style

dress, and her hair on top of her

head is "Smiles" Burnett.

And coming in the room dressed

in the very latest of what Marines

on campus are wearing Bob Dris-

col. He has on pressed khakis, pol-

ished shoes, and his hat is tilted at

just the right angle. (The boys have

been left out of this article too long.)

Independents To

Hold Meeting

At their meeting last Thursday

night, the Independent Women elect-

ed class representatives to the A, W.
S. Board. The representatives are as

follows: Betty Stoll. freshman; Pat

Caldwell, sophomore; Esther Smith,

senior. The junior representative will

be chosen later.

The first regular meeting will be

next Monday, July 30, at 7:30 m
the A. W, S. room in Lennox

House. All independent women and

stray greeks are invited to attend.

At this time plans will be discussed

206 NORTH TEJOi

-"Say it

with

Flowers"

ELEPHONE MAIN 214

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peai Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college students

There's Nothing

Like P. T.--Or

Is There?

Great Invention

Deserves Mention

Out of all the inventions of the

ages, one of the most outstanding

has been overlooked. Perhaps the

reason is that no one knows who the

inventor was. It is not mentioned in

history books along with the other

great inventions, yet it is something

we use every day.

It is probably one of the oldest

inventions in history, a crude one

being first turned out by the cave

man. From primitive times to the

present age, man has been improv-

ing on his inventions, until today

it is found on the market all over

the world. It aids man in the time

of distress ; he would be lost without

it. He carries it with him everywhere,

and uses it frequently. He uses it

liesurely as he reads the morning

paper ; he uses it hurriedly before

he goes to an important business

meeting. It furnishes children with

many an hour of satisfaction, as it

is one of their favorite toys. House-

wives cannot get along without il.

With factories turning out thou-

sands every day, how can we over-

look so great an invention as the

toothpick ?

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Short Story Awards
Are Announced

Three prizes have been awarded

to Colorado College students in the

tiger's short short story contest

which closed May 28. The winning

stories will be published in the

TIGER during the summer. The

three five dollar awards went to

Frances Seeman of Memphis, Ten-

nessee ; Ann Pither of Evanston.

Illinois, and Barbara Wade of Los

Angeles. California. Judges were H.

K. Ellingson, city editor of Colo-

rado Springs Gazette and Tele-

graph; Mrs. Barbara Constantinc,

short story writer for several maga-

zines: Prof. Amanda Ellis of the

English department, and Jerry

Vaeth. of Colorado Springs, a Colo-

rado College student.

Always having been a firm be-

liever in the ,o-cMcd 'sack- time,

and due to a nasty habit I picked up

from Jane and Connie, of Mexico

City fame, I usually find myself.

along about four o'clock in the afler-

noon. buried deep in a book, pursu-

ing Higher education. Of course the

fact that I'm buried physically, not

mentally, has nothing to do with the

case, for the former point is the one

to be dealt with today.

Being buried, as I have said be-

fore, and deep in a dream of one

sort or another. I am suddenly called

forth into this mundane world by a

weird noise. And being, at this time,

in the condition usually known as

"early morning stupor." I find it

quite difficult to understand and

comprehend the cause of the sound,

as well as why anyone, even my
worst enemy, would wish to arouse

mc from so pleasant a stale.

With a great effort I try to close

my ears to this objectionable thing

that has come into my gay young

life, and go back to my world of

pink clouds and thoughts contained

therein, Suddenly, however, my reve-

rie is completely shattered by a loud

shout, "Elosie," and then again, the

horrible noise that first awakened

me. Giving up all thoughts of any

more sleep, I look at my trusty alarm

clock, and find that 'tis P. T. lime,

and some of the more eager boys are

out on the field, throwing the ball

around.

And 50, back to the books, but as

I hear the clattering of dainty feet

'neath my window, nothing will do

but I get up to see if all the brawny

football squad will make it to prac-

tice in good time. Peeking around

the curtain I see "Smitly," the one

from Houston, to distinguish him

(CoutiniirJ nn r.,Rf 1-niir)

W.A.A. To Increase

Membership

Tentative schedule for increasing

membership of W. A. A. was made
by A. W. S. recently. So far the

only solution suggested is taking one

representative from each class, and
this plan may be given a iria! until

a more satisfactory one can be

worked out.

I heard the sound of rhumba
rhythms. Following the strains of

music, I soon found myself reposing

in room 2, Hamlin House, talking

to our co-ed of the week. Jane Pike.

Jane is from Mexico City, loves it

madly, and can talk incessantly

about the wonders of Acapulco
Beach.

She says she would rather ride

than eat. That may be true, but it

is fortunate she didn't add the word
sleep to that sentence. Much to her

roommate's consternation, she in-

dulges without fail in the old Span-

ish custom of an afternoon siesta.

All of us have our "pet peeves,"

and (his week's co-ed is no excep-

tion. Jazz heads the list, because for

dancing she prefers slow, dreamy

Jane, a sophomore, is a member

of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

Now. I find it is lime for me to

leave this Latin atmosphere for the

comparative dullness of my own
abode. Wonder what those Latins

are really like anyhow?

You Walked By
. . thinking up new four-bit

words. Jack Hancock.

. . dreaming of real, honest-to-

gosh jazz, Fred Johnson.

. . with your cool, blond love-

liness, Rosemary Payne.

. . trying to sleep while you

walk, Dave Shoemaker.

. . wondering how to fill up the

Tiger, Jeanne Harrisberger.

. , practicing your French pro-

nunciation, Barbara Mitch-

ell and Bobby Macpherson.

. . dreaming of a cule accom-

panist. Jack Hudnall.

. . wondering h o w lo save

steps. Cud Nichol.

Tempting

Pastries

Colorado Springs'
most popular baker

JOHNNIE'S
Paslrii Sliop

128 Norlh Tcjon

HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCE!

the Gray Rose

JULY CLEARANCE
Two groups of dresses

$7.00 and $II.OO
formerly 16 95 formerly up to 29.93

Playclothes /

and Reduced I/3

Shorts
(

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon

Main 2700 and 2701
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Something New?

There is something new besides

the Freshmen on campus this week,

it is, of course, the Sailors in their

whites.

After a week of them, most of

the students don't even bat an eye-

lash when they see a great big hefty

sailor walking mincingly along,

daintily dodging little puddles of

water. Oh, how they must yearn

for the beautiful Colorado sunshine!

I will bet that from now on they

will even sympathize with us gals

with the naturally straight hair.

The pitiful part of it is they are

unable to act normally even when

the sun is shining brightly. You

should have seen one dainty little

fellow carefully dusting off the

chairs before he sat in them.

This present epidemic of cleanli-

ness brings back fond memones of

the first • semester when the sailors

were on the campus. At that time

a girl was assured of a date if she

was in possession of an electric iron.

And. if she had owned a washing

machine, she would have undoubted-

ly been the most popular girl on

campus. The naV7 did us a little dirt

by bettering the ironing conditiops,

didn't they?

So. it is just a mater of smudges

which enable one to distinguish the

sailors and the freshmen. The latter

have their smudges under their eyes.

They are caused by late studying,

which is done to impress someone

(no one knows who). The sailor's

smudges are just guess where

they are.

Tigers Are Preparing

For A Hard Season

Do You Have
This Book?

Students in Prof. Ander-

son's introductory political sci-

ence class are badly in need of

copies oi An Inlroduciion to

American Government (sev-

enth edition) by Ogg and

Ray. Anyone who has a copy

of this book, even an earlier

edition, is urged to contact Dr.

Anderson, who guarantees that

he can get a good price for

NotHing Like P. T.
iContiniiecJ from Page Thrc

from the other three "Smittys" on

campus, still explaining to Minklei

that there is only one correct way to

wear a football "uni." After seeing

a few more of the better boys stroll

by, my ovei active conscience be-

comes unbearable, and back I go to

my books, but not until I have taken

a last glimpse to see how the P, T.

boys are doing, of course. And there

Good progress is being madt by Coach While in shaping up the Tiger

football team this year. After the third week of spring practice the team is

looking fine. A little scrimmage has taken place but because of the very

warm weather not loo much can be done. However, White is working! the

squad out enough to be sui

first game is played.

The tackles this year constitute a

group of large men with a lot of ex-

perience. These are Ralph Scott,

who played high school ball at Hax-

ton, G)lorado, and last year played

for the Tigers here. He is an even

SIX ft. and weighs 193 pounds;

Glenn VanSchooneveld. from Den-

ver, Colorado, who weighs 195 and

stands 5 ft. II in. He made the all

state team of 1943 and played for

CC last year; Ralph Schwenker.

from St. Louis, Missouri. He weighs

I 87 and is 5 ft. I I in., and has had

no previous experience ;
Ronald

Peterson, from Ogden. Utah, is 6

ft. I in., and weighs 200 lbs. He
played three years of high school

ball at Ogden. John Folsom played

four years of high school ball at

Salina. Kansas; he weiglis 200 lbs.,

and is 6 ft. 2 in.; Phillip Enghsh,

who is 6 ft. and weighs 190 lbs.,

comes from Veckville. Texas, where

he played high school ball; and

William Hasson. who played high

school ball at Genoa, Texas; he is

5 ft. 11 in., and weighs 190 lbs.

These men are to have a tough job

this year, but with Coach White's

fine coaching which he has shown in

the past few years, a lot can be ex-

pected of them.

that they will be in lop shape by the lime the

Growler's Taps

New Members
Club, bono

^ing grai

fal the place, and

another, unknown to me by name,

backing into the hose as he stretched

for a long pass. But yes, my books

are calling, and so I leave this excit-

ing scene, and go to work.

Somehow, the latest clouds on the

Peak are much more exciting than

Aristotle's laws of association, and

looking out of my window, I find

that a phenomena, strange to Colo-

rado, is about to take place. Yes,

siree! It's going to rain. And with

the "lef, two, three, four," I hear

the physical training boys wend their

merr\' way around the track.

And then the rain comes, and

such a drenching one, too. I sit up

quickly, so as lo miss nothing, and

see a strange thing. At last, the boys

have come to their senses, and are

going to "rack up" the sergeants, for

there, streaking across the field come

two khaki clad figures, followed by

many figures in various and assorted

garb. But then, it might have been

the rain.

And so passes another very busy,

and very constructive afternoon.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize priRts 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you wOl find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

iViCERIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E, Colorado Just East of Tejoi

)ry men sGrowie

organization, Tuesday tapped three

men for membership. Following a

probationary period the men, Al

Alley, Larry Cowan, and Dick

Day, will come before the club for

final vote. Meantime, according to

Growler Prexy jack Shoup, the

three are in for an interesting time.

First indication of this was evident

just afler the tapping on Tuesday,

when Alley. Cowan, and Day

asked to help

5P®RT?
Softball Team Has One Win,

Two Losses This Semester
The unit sodball learn, playing an inconsislenl brand of ball, has won one

game but suffered hvo losses since the start of the July semester. 1 he teaiii

now has three wins and two defeats in the City League tourney, which

indicates that they are very much in the running tor the championship play-

off, which will be held during the latter part of August, The top four

compete for the city championship.

the la.mowir

south of Palmer Hall.

Because of the lack of eligible

men on the campus the number of

men tapped for Growler's in this

second of the thrice-yearly tappings

in considerably smaller than usual.

hiowever, carrying out the expressed

Grow^ler's purpose of "fostering and

encouraging school spirit and en-

thusiasm." the club is strengthening

its position on the campus at every

opportunity.

College Life
(Continued from Page Tliree)

on. It must have been amusing be-

cause he got a large charge out of

it and the "chief" didn't interrupt

once.

Charging into my practice room at

Perkins a little while later I found

an anonymous sailor absorbed In his

practicing. I persuaded him to stop

long enough to tell me that his only

statement was that he wished to voice

what he imagined to be the general

opinion that the summer whites

aren't practical: the necessary acou-

trements for an evening of pleasure

just won't fit in the pockets like they

do in the blues.

AUTO SEAT COVERS
Available on

special order

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY
132 North Tejon

^IMMONS
^-^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403.405 E. Pikes PeakAvenu*

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

teams in both of the city leagues wil

On July 3, at City Park, sailor

Jack Nelson pitched the unit team to

a 6-3 victory over the 4th Bn. from

Camp Carson. The unit team col-

lected 10 timely hits off the Camp

Carson pitcher, while Nelson was

limiting the Carsonites to six well-

scattered blows.

The tables were turned on the unit

team July 17 and they lost a heart-

breaking game by the score of 4-3

to the Blue Spruce team. Nelson was

the losing hurler, giving up a total

of 1 hits, while his teammates

could only collect four bingles off

the offerings of the Spruce pitcher.

The Spruce team tallied once in the

first inning, twice in the third, and

once in the last of the seventh, which

proved to be the winning run. The

unit team was a threat throughout

the game, scoring twice in the third

and once in the fifth but they

couldn't push ahead. Brilliant field-

ing on the part of the Spruce team

robbed the unit team of several sure

hits.

Sunday night the unit team lost

its second game in as many starts at

the hands of Camp Carson General

Hospital team by the score of 8-5.

Nelson was the losing pitcher for the

"hard luck" boys, giving up a total

of nine blows, including a home run

which counted for three of the eight

runs. The Carson pitcher allowed

only four scattered hits, including a

home run by Joe "Body" Brook-

shire ai d a triple by Barney Taylor;

these two hits aceounted for two of

the run s and the other three tallies

ade in the third inning. Har-

ris got on base by virtue of an error.

Elliott laid down a bunt and both

runners were safe Thomas received

a free pass and Brookshire came

througl with a sc reaming double to

deep c >nter field to score the three

For the Time Being
(Continuu.l from Pa^^e Two)

to participate in an attitude which is

imminently dangerous, since his con-

ception of the bad is simply lo be

badly adjusted to one's society, and

he seems to feel that nearly everyone

is. Thus, his plea: "Fly Holy Fam-

ily, fly from our immediate rage."

otherwise . . face destruction by

those . . ."to whom it is all one

whether it be Pythagoras or a homi-

cidal lunatic that they are Instructed

to exterminate."

To those of you

willing to accept it

"For The Time

found only blaspht

who are interested i

ing as a potentially go

organism will find it a stimulating

intellectual and literary experience,

well worth as many readings as are

required thoroughly to assimilate it.

ho may be un-

1 its own terms,

eing" will be

lous but those

human be-

aiid happy

, the

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

FOR YOUR SUMMER PLEASURE
SWIMMING—

5ui(s — Trunks — Caps — Ear Stopples— A'ose Clips

TENNIS— Rackets — Balls — Covers — Presses

BADMINTON— Rackets — Birds— Tapes

SOFTBALL & BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
CLOTHING—

At last a shin designed for ACTIVE WEAR—
No seams lo bind—An ideal shirt for SPORTS WEAR.
FREE-FOR-ALL SPORTS SHIRT—6.75

BLICK SPORTESfG GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon St.

"Ever))lh'mg for Ever]) Sport"
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Roth Quartet To Give

Second Concert Sunday
The second concerl by the Roth Quartet in the Beethoven Series will

take place at 8:30 p. m. on Sunday night in the theater of the Fine Arts
Center.

The quartet will play music from the early, middle, and late "period.

The first quartet on the pi'ogranr

third written by Beethoven.

The second quartet, which is the

lirst Rasoumowsky quartet, repre-

sents the middle period, and the last

one. Opus 132, was written after

Beethoven had been very ill, near the

end of his life, and in it he dedicated

"The Sacred Song of Thanksgiv-

ing of a Convalescent to the Divin-

ity-"

Cherubini, a contemporary of

Beethoven, when asked why he did

not compose string quartets, said

—

"If Beethoven had never written a

quartet, I would write quartets; as

it is I cannot."

The complete program follows

:

String quartet No. 3 in D Major,

Op. 1 8, No. 3

Allegro

Andante con moto

Allegro

Presto

String quartet No. 7 in F Major,

Op. 59, No. 1 (First Ras-

oumowsky Quartet)

Allegro

Allegretto vivace

Adagio molto e mesto (attacca:)

Theme Russe: Allegro

String quartet No. I 5 in A Minor.

Op. 132

Assai sostenuto—Allegro

Allegro ma non tanto

Molto adagio (A convalescent's

sacred song of thanks to the

Lord)

Andante (Feeling new strength)

Alia marcia-Allegro appassionato-

Presto

Cheerleaders Will
Have Tryouts Soon
Plans were made by J. S. F. E. C.

at their meeting last Wednesday to

choose pjermanent cheerleaders for

the coming semesters.

Blanche Wise, junior from Den-

ver, has been appointed head cheer-

leader. Blanche has been active in

many college activities and Has

served as assistant cheerleader dur-

ing the past year.

All navy and marine trainees and

civilian students who are interested

in becoming cheerleaders should con-

tact Blanche at Hamlin House. Try-

outs for cheerleaders will be held

early next week at Perkins Hall.

and both Tiger Club and Growlers

Club will judge.

The tryout system has been sug-

gested this year as a more effective

means of choosing the cheerleaders

and a way of giving a larger ma-

jority of people an opportunity to

participate in the selection.

Lost:

A tan billbold containing

identification and driver's li-

cense, etc. If found, please

notify Margie Kopfman,

Bemis Hall.

of the very early ones, in fact, the

Third Lecture

Given By Harris

The third lecture in the series of

lectures on the Life and Music of

Beethoven by Roy Harris will be to-

night, August 3rd, in the Music

Room of the Fine Arts Center at

8:30 p. m.

This will be an illustrated lecture

at which Johana Harris will play.

The fourth and last lecture will

be on Tuesday, August 7th.

The lectures are open to ihe pub-

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY. AUGUST 4

6:30-6^30 P. M.—Party at Cnni[
C.Trson Convalescent Hospitnl

HOVEN FESTIVAL)

DNDAY, AUGUST 6

JO P. M. — Public Lcct
Soviet imperialism," by
Montz J. Bonn — The
=almap Hall tFifth in a se

HOVEN FESTt>

Band Director List Began

Musical Career At Early Age
The music department wishes to announce that it h.is decided upon

its fall production. Producer George List announced last week that he has
chosen "The Band Played On." Tryouts will begin immediately in room
one. Perkins Hall, and all students of the college are urged to come. The
only stipulation will be that the student must have had previous experience
m plays of this kind. Most of the scenes of the actual performance will take
place on a football field or gymnasium, but due to circumstances beyond
our control the rehearsals must be held in Perkins Hall. There are an
unlimited number of parts for both men and women. Arrangements will be

. .... made with the C. O. to schedule

Unit Plans Big Dance; Plans

and Date Are Not Definite
Have you heard? You must have; why il"s A\ the ^aU and guys are

talking about, these days. Whal? Why, the unit dance, of course.

You mean to say you didn't know that the unit is having n dance?
Well, let us give you the joyful word. The first big dance of the season

will be held soon. At present, however, the dale is indefinite. And this

is going to be the dance to really start the summer off with a great big bang!
The boys on the committee in charge of nrrangemenls have been

working hard, ironing out all those little details, That's how we know it

is really going to be a smooth af- . ^

fair. Then, of course, there is al-

ways that little detail of music. No
arrangements have been completed

for the orchestra, although the com-

mittee is working on the problem.

Formal or informal? That's a

good question. Where ? Another

good question. Those minor mat-

ters haven't been announced yet.

Our advice to you is to watch for

the posters and announcements about

the event.

However, we have one liltlc bit

of advice that wc think is even

belter than the last item. That is,

get set for a big evening. Come on,

guys, let's latch on to a dale for

the dance. And gals—put on yoq^r

prettiest smile, and prepare to go

dancing. This is it, gang—the unit

Dramatic Pattern To
Be Presented At
Art Conference

With interested eyes and varied

facial expressions, the youngsters of

Miss Christine McElrod's acting

class listened while she told them

the story of "The Princess Who
Wouldn't Smile." When she had

finished the story. Miss McElrod

told the children that she wanted

them to act out the story, without

designated dialogue or diagrams.

This they did, and with the addition

of a new character here and a bit

more plot there; the group plans to

present their play at the Art Confer-

ence this month. Their lines are all

extemporaneous and are therefore

never the same. With the help of

costumes designed by Miss Mctlrod

and Martha van Nortwick, and col-

orful, original scenery, the story

plans to be quite a production, and

one that should fascinate all ages.

The characters are King, Jack Fink ;

Queen. Edith Fecqueray ; Princess.

Marianne Anderson; the wicked

brothers, Thoman Farley and

Harold Lovelady; Prince of Jokes,

C, A. van Nortwick, Jr.; Guard.

Neil Tyree; Zudini, Norman Allen

King; Innkeeper. Lyle Cress; Prince

Tony. Donald Singmaster; the

crooks. Donald Singmaster and Ned

O'Brian; the' storyteller, Claire

(Continued on Page Two)

any V- 1 2 students who would like

to join the cast. There is happy pros-

pect of two hours credit for two con-

secutive semesters of participation.

We feel that the production this

year should be very fine since we
have such an able director. Mr. List

began his musical career at the

"tender age of seven" — end of

quote, but like all kids of that age

did not overlook his social develop-

ment for the sake of his art. Before

he reached high school, the piano

was overcome by moths due to the

absence of use and was traded in for

a flute. The story goes that his high

school teacher took one look at his

teeth and sent him out to buy a flute.

During his high school days he de-

veloped an astonishing technique

—

on the flute, and tooted it in the col-

lege orchestra, as well as numerous

high school organizations. When he

was fifteen, the principal of his

Alma Mater in Tucson, Arizona,

gave him a diploma and turned him

loose.

Between the fateful day and

this rainy one. he received a diploma

in flute at the Julliard school in New
York City, organized and directed a

tenement house music school for

underpriviledged children at Madi-

son Square, and performed in the

New York Civic Symphony and

Brooklyn Chamber symphony. In

1934 he married a school mate and

returned to college at Columbia Uni-

versity five years later where he re-

ceived his bachelor's degree in

1941.

Oub Club Is

Reorganized

Bonn Speaks On

British Election

Dr. Bonn spoke in Chapel Tues-

day about ihe Labor Parly elec-

tion in England. First, he took up

the subject of the change from the

coalition government.

Mr, Churchill has been a hard

fighting prime minister for the Eng-

lish people in lime of war. Now,
however, that peace is come, the

English subjects believe that they

should have a different leader for

their peace lime program.

The socialists' form of dominat-

ing power in Great Britain believes

in nationalizing the government. The

government will take over the rail-

roads and organize a National Bank

of F-ngland. However. Dr. Bonn

stated that the mines are already

under governmental control.

Atlee is capable, but not very

forceful. The foreign policy of

Great Britain will not be changed,

although they will be more lenient

toward Russia and her policy of

Communism,

Since the war in Europe is ended,

and Ejiglish people have been under

war strain for five years, they are

letting off steam by putting in a new

government. Everything is in a deli-

cate equilibrium.

Contrary to public opinion, this

election was not such an unusual one,

because English elections are always

landslides.

Mr. Churchill is not through in

English pohlics. He holds a seat in

the House of Commons now.

In closing, Dr, Bonn stated that

ihe governmental control by the labor

party in England, will not affect

America's interests, as underneath

most Americans are conservatives.

With the assistance of Jean Ennis

and Ann Enstrom, the freshman

women have once again organized

the Cub Club. Caroline Milbank

was elected president, Mary Lou

Parker, vice-president and social

chairman; Marjorie Kopfman, sec-

retary, and "Mitzi" Kitazaki, treas-

urer. A constitution has been written

by ui committee headed by Jackie

Pctter, Sally Bcckstcd was chosen

to be freshman Q. A. representative.

Hereafter regular meetings will be

held ill the first and third Tuesdays

of each month in Ticknor basement.

The purpose of the Cub Club Is

to familiarize freshman women with

campus activities. Plans arc already

being discussed to hold an unusual

summer dance. Fellows, ask a fresh-

man for a date now, so she can 're-

turn the compliment and ask you lo

an evening of fun you will never for-

get.

Johana Harris

To Give Series of

Concerts Over CBS
At the request of ihe CBS Station

in Colorado Springs. KVOR, Jo-

hana Harris will give a series of

piano concerts during the month of

August. The concerts will be on four

consecutive Sunday nights beginning

August 5th; the lime 6:00 lo 6:30,

Mountain War Time. Everett

Shupe, progressive manager of

KVOR, arranged this series in co-

operation with Colorado College.

Each program will contain four

centuries of keyboard music— 17th.

i8lh. 19th, and 20th century.

When Johana Harris was in New
York, she had a regular Sunday

night program over CBS for two

years. Here she again joins the

Columbia Broadcasting System. Her

first program follows:

Fantasie in Fugal Style

Jan Pieper Sweelinck

(Dutch— 16th and I 7lh Century)

D Major Organ Fugue

Bach

(Transcribed by Harris for piano)

Moonlight Sonata

Beethoven

Five Preludes

Debussy

I. Bruyeres

II. General Levine—Eccentric

II!. Steps in the Snow

IV. Girl with the Flaxen Hair

V. Impromptu Serenade
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Think It Over, Freshman
Last week, one of the freshman women expressed the opinion that the

freshmen were getting gypped because they had not been able to wear

paddles and green ribbons.

Perhaps a word of explanation about this tradition would be in order

to clarify the present situation. The custom of distributing paddles and green

ribbons to incoming freshmen as well as the rules regarding freshmen be-

havior has been prevalent for many years. This custom was only one of

many freshman activities including the "fresh-soph" race.

The penalty for appearing on campus without the paddle and green

ribbon was determined by Kangeroo FCourt held frequently for misbehaved

freshmen. Often the penalty meant scrubbing the steps of Palmer, wearing

pajamas to class, or some equally horrible punishment.

With the advent of the V-\2 Unit as C. C, and the absence of a

large number of civilian men to watch freshmen men's activities, it was a

little difficult to maintain all the usual traditions set aside for the freshman

class. It seemed a little ridiculous for the girls to appear in spectacular dress

in a class with na\'y and marine trainees.

During the summer of 1943. there was some discussion as to whether

paddles and green ribbons should be distributed at all. However, Tiger

Club decided to keep this one tradition.

Before we upperclassmen can agree that you are being gypped as you

call it, there are a few more angles to consider. There are relatively few

freshmen as well as upperclassmen in school this semester, and we are look-

ing forward to the November semester. To most of us, this present semester
,

is a "warm up" before the big game in November. We hope to put many
clubs and activities back on a more normal basis, and at present, we are

experimenting and planning. Participating in traditions is not so much fun

when there are so few of you.

Another thing to remember is this. Tiger Club, which is responsible

for paddles and green ribbons, has been inactive since February and will not

be reactivated until the football season in September. At this time, freshmen

will be asked to sit together at football games. But in the meantime, did it

ever occur to you that many of the upperclassmen feel gypped because Tiger

Club is inactive. Think it over, freshman!

Letters To The Editor
The usual amount of criticism of the TIGER pro and con has bantered

back and forth across the campus. Criticism is welcome at all timesi if and
when it has some bases and is constructive rather than destructive.

To often criticism takes the form of plain "beefing" to use the common
term. People complain about this or that feature merely because they must
"let off steam," and the TIGER is a handy target. On the other-hand,
some of the comments are based on personal dislikes or desires with little

regard for the student body as a whole.

This type of criticism ceases to be criticism and is very likely passed
off lightly or completely disregarded by the staff members.

The second type of criticism is usually accompanied with substantial
data but reaches the staff through a friend who Is over anxious to see that
we know what our fellow students think. The comments are vague and un-
certain and sometimes distorted until the staff has a false picture of what
was really said.

To avoid any possible misunderstanding because of criticism which is

not helpful, the staff wants to encourage letters to the editor. Any criticism
or complaint which any member of the faculty or student body may have,
should be addressed to the editor of the Tiger and placed in the Tiger box

1 Cutler Ha

2 Good Names 2
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(A note on "Candide")

We recently spent a scholarly

evening comparing several transla-

tions of "Candide," and found the

piece as irresistibly funny as ever.

We have to be thankful to Voltaire

for the fact that in 69 years of

writing, he never printed a stuffy

line. Even tlie translators haven't

been able to hurt him.

The editors, however, do not have

such a clean record, for they have

sliced the heart out of "Candide" to

make it conform to the standards of

the academy.. Occasionally even col-

lege students are assaulted by one of

the abridged editions used in class-

rooms. But happily, it is quite easy

to obtain copies which have not been

gashed by the redactor's pen, and

there are several in Coburn.

Don't misunderstand us. "Can-

dide" is not risque, nor is it dirty in

the ordinaiy sense (whatever that

is), but it participates in a healthy

bawdiness mid-way between these

two, applied with such a light spon-

taneity that no one this side of Jane

Austen could hold- any serious ob-

jections to it.

The work was written to combat

the I 8th century notion that we are

living in "the best of all possible

worlds," a philosophy which was

early impressed on the young Can-

dide by his schoolmaster, Dr. Pan-

gloss.

This philosophy helps Candide to

bear the pain and indignities of a

long series of adventures, beginning

with a sound kick which separates

him from home; continuing through

two beatings by 2.000 Bulgarian

soldiers, which "laid bare all

muscles and nerves from the nape

of his neck to his stern;" the misery

of constantly losing track of his be-

loved, Miss Cunegonde, and ending

in the rediscovery of Dr. Pangloss,

in a touching scene which we quote

in part:

"
'I am told' (says Pangloss)

'that I am hectic, pthisicky, astmetic

and poxed to the bone. If that be

the case, I am indeed very ill ; yet all

does not go so badly, and this gives

me comfort. . . All is well and all is

for the best.' The effort which he

made In pronouncing these words

cost him the last tooth, which he

spit out—and expired a few mo-

ments later."

The book took three days to

write, and requires three hours to

read. We highly recommend it to

those who are more interested in hav-

ing a good time than in taking them-

selves too seriously.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

c
FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

CAMPUS SCOOP
Love does the strangest things to

a guy—Barney Taylor hasn't been

smashing any more mirrors since he

joined the sacred circle.

Which is the ruggedest, Driscoil

—

Betty or football practice????

Jack Hudnall is coming danger-

ously close to the 400 mark In his

kissing campaign. Will there be a

celebration Jack????

Natalie should at least help Jeff

do his two hours heel and toe. After

all it was her fault that he couldn't

tear away in time to make bedcheck.

Glad to see Ralph Schwenker
back among the boys. A ball and

chain does hold a man down.

This 10:30 bedcheck is sure

rough on us slow workers, eh,

Wolff????
Rex Hester is in a sweat whether

to get married and go back to the

fleet or stay in V-12 and suffer

without the httle "Red Head."
With all the clamouring for dates

on the campus, why don't the girls

attend a few more of the social

events? After ail we fellows can't

go up in Bemis and drag them out of

their rooms.

Dramatic Pattern
(Continued from Page One)

Garetsky: Innkeeper's maid, Phyllis

Gum; Casper, Robert Frame;

Horse, Bill Tyree; Ladies-in-wait-

ing, Parsy Murray, Marianne Han-
son, Eleanor McDaniel. Lu Aim
Edquist, Patricia Barley; Wise man,

Miriam Hortin ; Lizzie, Ann Saund-

ers.

In another portion of the dramatic

productions for that same day Mr.

Tyree has decided to present a short

sketch of the Russian comedy,

"Squaring the Circle" which was

given here last year.

The third dramatic pattern to be

presented will be a staged radio play

by Orsen Wells, produced by Cap-
tain Smith who is in charge of the

Soldier's Show Shop at Camp Car-

son, The main theme of this short

play will be the rehabilitation work

which is being done for soldiers all

over the country as it is at Camp
Carson.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Advice To The

Lovelorn

So you say you've gotten the well-

known routine? So you say your

love-life gave you the old one-two,

and romance is out for the count?

Don't be discouraged, don't be blue

—worse things could happen.

What do you do when that lovely

marine you have been making your

most Lauren Bacall eyes at, walki

over to you and says, "You know,

when you stare like that you look

just like a sick cow?" What do you

do when your best friend tells you

that dee-vine sailor thinks you're only

peculiar? What can you say when
your quick line of chatter dries up

and blows away in the face of with-

ering sarcasm from your secret pas-

sion? Why, sit tight, laugh it off.

Ten years from now, who'll care?

What? You say you care now?
You mean you just can't face life

with a smile. You mean you can't

say "Goody for her three rimes"

when you see an alien red-head out

with the man you thought was yours?

You mean it hurts, even a little, when
the boy who had only a mad love

for you yesterday, can't find it in hi^

heart to say "hello" today? You
mean you miss that daily coke date.

and not because you have the coke

habit? Fie upon thee, little lass, and

no ice cream for two weeks.

O. K. So that's the way it is.

Maybe you can blame it on the

rainy weather, maybe it's football

practise, or even the new crop of

freshmen—who knows? Whatever
It Is, it is. You might as well face

facts—you've been had. Life's turn-

ing rocky. What you need is the

(Continued on Page Four)

Beethoven
Beclhoven.

The Life of a Conqueror

Emil Ludwig

3.75

Beelhovcn,

The Man Who Freed Music
Robert Haven SchaufHer

2.49

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

DININ6 ROOM
THE

COPPER
GROVE

COLORADO SPRINSS' ^ i

FINEST DOWNTOWN )]'

NIGHT CLUB ^Jj|^S^V)

DINE & DANCE FROM 8 P. M.^^^- yS.

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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Independents To Attend

Chuck Wagon Dinner
The Independent Women are starting their social activities for the

summer semester with a bright new idea. They have arranged to attend one
of the chuck wagon dinners that are held in the Garden of the Gods, These
affairs are always an item of great attraction, both to tourists and residents

of Colorado Springs. The college students, too. have found that it is an
Ideal way to have a good time eating good fried chicken.

Joan Trapp is in charge of res- —~ ™„
ervations for the event. It is expected

that a large group of girls \yill at-

tend this party. It is to be held Mon-
day night, August 6. The girls will

meet in front of Montgomery Hall,

and will go out to the Garden of the

Gods in a group. After the fried

chicken is taken care of, there will

be entertainment— singing around

the campfire, in real old western

style, as well as some specialty acts.

At the regular Independents meet-

ing held Monday, July 30, the elec-

tions of class representatives to A.

W, S, board were announced. The

new representatives will be: Betty

Stoll. freshman; Pat Caldwell.

sophomore; Jo Jennsen, junior; and

Esther Smith, senior. In addition

Joan Trapp was elected secretary-

treasurer of the organization.

The next regular meeting of the

Independent Women's Organization

will be held Monday, August 13.

at 7:30 in the A. W, S. room at

Lennox House.

You Walked By
. makmg a handsome twosome,

Jack Shoup and Marion Spear.

. sweetly, Marjorie Kopfman.

. and a loud lusty roar was

heard. Pvt. Coblentz.

. wistfully wishing for some

chewing gum. practically all

you Tigers.

. without a care in the world.

Jean Ennis.

. translating your Spanish lesson

under your breath. Sally Beck-

stedt.

. philosophically. Stanley Bou-

cher.

. athletically, Diana Smith.

. counting the minutes until you

would see Fred again. Betty

Runchey.

I was returning from a 1

other day, crawling along on my
hands and knees, minding my own
business, when I was blinded by an

unexpected gleam of very ^\'hite

white, glaring at me from behind a

bush in the middle of Cascade. (For
the benefit of any students who have

not yet oriented themselves. Cascade

is that street you have to cross to

get from Hagerman to Murray's.)

That white flash might have been

laundry flapping in the trees, or an

old worn out Soc. paper that some

one had thrown away in a desperate

moment. But of course, it wasn't. It

was a sailor.

Even at that weary hour of the

afternoon I wondered why said sailor

should be lurking behind yon blade

of grass. However, I didn't strain

myself with the problem until I saw

a suspicious-looking marme a few

yards off. But I shrugged my shoul-

ders—although the effort involved

was terrific^and reminded myself

that there is no accounting for the

strange ways of the V- 1 2.

After this philosophical conclus-

ion, I should have had peace—but

no. even that was denied me. What
could be less conducive to tranquil-

ity, I ask you, than being confronted.

a day or two later, with the sight of

several characters, seemingly prac-

tising to be snakes, among the mur-

muring pines and hemlocks of our

campus primevil? I was baffled.

Why should apparently normal fel-

lows spend their bright and sunny

afternoons squirming thus, noses to

the good green earth?

It was. I decided, time to make

investigations. I approached the near-

est friendly face with the big ques-

(Continued on Page Four)

B:een on a picnic lately?
:ated store for

—don't forget to take pop,

College Grocery and Market

twice a day
A. M. & P. M.

the

Gazette & Telegraph

ALL THE NEWS
from

ALL THE WORLD

Plus top features and favorite comics

Can't Help Noticing A. w. s. Notes
With the absence of this column

last week, the column, "Boon-
.
pockmg," seems to have caused con-
siderable discussion. We wish, the

writers of the aforementioned would
at least get their facts correct, for

someone has sure set them wrong on
the inside scoop. In the first place

Billy Smith is not a member of the

Rummy club, having been restricted

for the past few week ends. Among
the so-called "initiates'" listed are

some of the charier members, Any-
\vay. what does this have to do with
boondocking? The correct definition

of boondocking is, and we quote,

"The uninhabited territory, where
anything can happen and usually

does."

Getting back to this column we
can't help noticing that Danny and
Ethel have decided to have another

go at it. Prof. Anderson's History
II class reports that it misses the

smiling face of "Body" MacDonald
this semester. Perhaps the fact that

her true love has returned alters

Tentative plans arc being made
for a joint A. W. S. and NaNy
picnic and baseball tournament.

* * *
Because the. sororities arc inactive,

one sorority member will be appoint-

ed to give regular panhellcnic re-

ports concerning all sororities m A.

W. S. Usually each sorority has a

representative to report on its activi-

ties.

* * *
Why the shortage of Saturday

night visits to the Camp Carson con-

valescent hospital? Girls are urged

to go out there as the soldiers have

nothing to do and long for company.

far as women killers

no one can take the place of

facts.

Polly Brittingham was in town
last weekend. She's stationed up in

Denver. Rough duty! Speaking of

military life, all we can comment,
"War is Hell."

Bill Stephens seems to have found
outside interests other than college

life. Miss Ellis seemed to have had
the same idea in mind when she held

her little tea party for C. C. marines

and invited several girls front the

B'moor. There's nothing like being

faithful to the old Alma Mater, is

there?

The hashers in Bemis seem to

have quite a time serving a young
lady by the name of Caroline. She
has an elbow expanse of two feet

on each side and an expanse of 6
inches from her plate.

Duffin has quite a few girls

snowed. Is it the Buick or the smile.

Chief? Of course in our opinion, as

sweet Robert Di
Frank, (King of Beasts) Smith,

has turned his attention to B. B.

Please to note the absence of his

identification bracelet also.

If the girls don't quit taking those

sunbaths, we fear that an army
bomber will crash into one of the

buildings around the campus.

Jolumy Folsom seems to have

made up a girls' football team, hon-

oring several coeds around campus.

Just in case any of you are named
on it we'd hate to be responsible for

any prevailing accidents, Johnny.

You should pay a little more atten-

tion to playing football yourself. Or
did you get that limp from this ardu-

ous game?

We just ran across a little poem

At the beginning of the last July

semester, we couldn't help noticing a

brunette with brown eyes and a

flashing smiie. And when she gave

out with her part in a duo arrange-

ment of "Hawaiian War Chant,"
well, we were convinced. Some of

you "old-timers" will know that I'm

speaking of Jean Ennis, who is our

co-ed of the week.

Jean's quick reply to a question

about her favorites was, men with a

sense of humor—preferably blond.

After much thought, her eyes

danced, and she added, dreamy
music. At the mere suggestion, she

jumped up, hunted madly through

a stack of records, and came out

gaily with her latest—^Pcrry Como's
version of "If I Loved You."

Jean is from Denver. She pledged

Gamma Phi Beta in July and is

no^\' G. Phi rush chairman.

If you stay around long enough,

a person is bound to give with their

dislikes as well as likes, Surprisingly,

Jean had few of these. But when
I left, she was saying soulfully

—

That breakfast hashing, how I hate

itl

which is quite apropo:

He is not drunk who, from the floor,

Can rise again and drink some more;

But he is drunk who prostrate lies,

And cannot drink or cannot rise.

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

/

y
OOot AeXi. >»p)WlUM...(\«Jl '

UOdUL rA£X>CJVCdtAXnAy)

Even if you must stay home, the sea cornea to you in these

y ' delightful bath-doings. Use them lavishly, every day, and'

™\\. feel always "as cool, as fresh, as sweet as the sea." Choose

^ from Flowers of Devonshire, Gardenia, Bewitching, ori

--^^X
White Hyacinth.

"Shell" Soap, box of 3 cakes. 82.00

•Cologne. $1.25 10 $3.00

*Dusting Powder wilh puET, $1.50

PERKINS-SHEARER
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How To
Procrastinate

Bein' as how my honorable editor

is practically sitting on me at this

point in the game, %vilh a long bolo

knife caressing that part of my anat-

omy commonly known as the throat,

I feel that it has once more become-

necessary that I produce another of

my brilliant disserlions on pertinent

and profound problems of the stu-

dents of Colorado College. Since

this business of the kmfe has arisen,

I have found that I loo am guilty

of what is probably the greatest bad

habit on ihis campus Procrastination.

Now 1 realize that this two bit

word, "procrastination," may cause

a bit of confusion among those sup-

posedly pursuing that thing known

so tritely as "higher education."

This term, for the benefit of first

semester men, for if they don't know

yet, they soon will, carries out the

old' meaning of the ancient Spanish

term, "manana:" or, it you're not

acquainted with Spanish, I suppose

the English word "later" will do just

as well. In short, if you consistently

put off until tomorrow what you can

do today, you are not only a pro^

craslinator, but you'll hate yoursell

in the morning. I always do.

I have found through many years

o( extensive research and study that

there are innumerable ways in which

to accomplish this feat of avoiding

study.
.

Undoubtedly, the most obvious

procrastinators are to be found in

the Lennox Grill at any time of the

day or night. As the Nugget so aptly

put it, Lennox is a place "where

students did nothing in particular,

and did it very well." Of course,

many feel that it is not only a good

place to avoid work, but also that

it is a fine place to throw out a snow

job amidst a hot bridge game, which

may lead, in turn, to more interest-

ing means of procrastinating later on,

such as a date, or some other equally

thrilling event.

The ol' swimmin' hole has become

another hangout ol this large stu-

dent group. Now that the navy can

swim in the Monument pool, we

notice a much larger group of coeds

taking advantage of its proximity,

and making points all over the place.

Besides, sun bathing is so con-

structive.

Speaking, of course, from per-

sonal experience I find two outstand-

ing procedures for delayed action,

both physical and mental. One -—

"Well, just one more cigarette, an'

then I've got to go." This usually

works into a whole package, and at

that point it's "sack" time, all of

which leads me to my second favorite

system of dodging anything con-

structive. After all, you have to get

some sleep, and so you might as well

get that over with first. And. as I

practice what I preach, guess I'll do

that right now. Heck, I can worry

about my French in the morning.

G'bye, now.

including a home run with 2 men

on base, while his teammates could

only collect 4 hits off Tabby Roy-

lance, local Colorado Springs lad,

who was the opposing hurler. The

"hardluck boys" made their 2 runs

iiT the sixth inning by virtue of 2

singles and an error.

Sunday night Jack Hundall again

went to the mound for the unit team

against the 5th Bn. from Camp

Carson and was tapped for I 1
hits

and a I 3-3 setback. The unit team,

which seems to be in a batting slump,

managed to bump the Carson pitch-

er for 7 blows but they were well

scattered. Hudnall contributed to

his own cause by getting 3 of the

7 hits. The unit team's fielding was

far below par as they made a grand

total of 7 errors.

Unit Softball Team
Drops Two Games

The unit softball team, playing with lady luck against them all the

way dropped 2 successive games during the past week.

Jack "Scoop" Hudnall pitched his first game for the unit team

Thursday night and was defeated by the 2nd Air Force flight section

5-2. Hudnall gave up a total of 7 hits, 3 of them coming in the firs t inning.

Beer Bust Etiquet
While thumbing through my dog-

eared copy of Emily Post just yes-

terday, I discovered lo my horror

that she has neglected to include even

the basic rules for "beer bust" eti-

quet. Although I don't claim lo be

an authority on the subject, I have

thought of a few simple instructions

on said topic. Since there are excep-

tions to every rule, don't be discon-

certed if you find yourself side-

tracked on some of these suggestions.

Remember, anything can happen on

a beer bust, and it usually does.

If you have never had the good

fortune to attend one of these gala

functions, perhaps you don't know

exactly what is meant by the term

"beer bust." A beer bust is a gath-

ering of congenial or not so congen-

ial people, for the purpose of cuss-

ing and discussing things in general

and consuming great quantities of

good ole' 3.2.

Obviously, the first necessity is

beer. Food is optional. I find it is

cheaper and far more enjoyable if

the before mentioned item is omitted

—chances are it won't be eaten any-

way. Oh, yes! Don't forget to take

numerous blankets for the occasion.

Problem number two is lo find a

convenient location for your eve-

ning's "merriment." If you are

among the plutocrats with a car,

Cheyenne Canyon is your best bet.

If you are not that fortunate, as

most of us are not. you will in-

evitably find yourself in Monument

Park at the base of a trickling

stream of water which we fondly

call a waterfall.

We will assume that you are now

situated comfortably with beer in the

creek and a fire (this may or may

not be "that special kind of fire").

At this point you are rudely awak-

ened to the fact that you have neg-

lected to bring a bottle opener. Un-

less you have especially strong teeth,

have the nearest marine come to the

rescue with his trusty belt.

Student Conductors

Prance On Podium

With the Girls' Glee Club well

under way by this time. Mr. List

has been giving his conducting class

a chance to demonstrate their tech-

nique before the group. Mrs. Re-

becca Gamblin, Francis Luttz, and

Mazie Carter have taken their turn

with the baton and will each have a

chance lo lead a number during the

concert which is to be in Pejkins

Hall on August 25. There are still

plenty of empty seats in the Bible

room ,on Friday afternoon from

4:30 until 5; 30 when we hold

Ye Olde Session, so if you're a

soothing soprano, or an angelic alto

and can read those ink spots on the

paper ; come by next Friday and

join us in a c ho r u s of "Comin'

Through the Rye."

Measuring
(Continued from Page Three)

lion of the week. "What," I asked,

in my best party-manner voice, "is

the big scoop with these creatures

who are cluttering up the campus

with their eager expressions and

brassy equipment?" With a lovable

snarl my informant turned, and in a

tone which definitely closed the un-

opened conversation, said, "They are

measuring."

Hapy and contented I wended my

way homeward. Many hours later,

just as I was settling down lo not

study, the horrible truth dawned on

me. That didn't make sense!

Now, after having devoted much

research to the problem at hand, I

would like to pass on. for the general

edification of the campus, the re-

sults of mv work.

Bicycle Repairing

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

^IMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E. Pikes peak Avenui

Lucas Sporting Goods

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—
Rubber-soled shower sandals, for shower,

the gym, and many other purposes . . . 1 .63

FOR TENNIS—
Rackets as low a: 7.50

Try us for swimming trunks, T-shirts, and

all sports equipment.

120 North Tejon

Phone Mam 900

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

SP@RT5
1945 Football Schedule

Is Completed
With five home games on its schedule the Colorado College football

season this year promises to be more than ever the leading sports treat lor

grid fans of Colorado Sprmgs. especially since the other leading teams of

the region have only four home games altogether. Excepting the first game

on Friday night all games will be Saturday afternoon affairs. At present

there is only one hole in the schedule yet to be filled, that of Saturday.

October 6.

The Tigers' season opens on

Friday night, September 2 1 st, when

the C. C. team takes on Denver

University's all-civilian Pioneers at

Denver. A week and a day later the

CC gridmen stay home to play host

to Colorado 'Umversity's V-12

Buffaloes, in the first of two games

with CU. The second CU game

is at Boulder on the 20th of Octo-

ber. While this is the third time in

three years that the Tigers and

Buffs have played two games in the

season, it is the first time that those

two games have fallen in the same

semester, thus placing the same

teams against each other twice. Be-

tween CU games the Bengals face

New Mexico University's Lobos

in CC's second home game.

After a two weeks' layoff caused

by the break between semesters, the

Tiger team will face the team from

Colorado State College at Greeley

in a game to be played at Colorado

Springs. Following this CC will

play for the first time the team from

West Texas State College, made

famous a few years ago by its

basketball team, the world's tallest.

The 1945 season will close with a

game between CC and Colorado

State A & M from Fort Collins.

September 21— (Night) Denver

University at Denver.

September 29— Colorado Uni-

versity at Colorado Springs.

October 6—Not yet filled.

October I 3—New Mexico Uni-

versity at Colorado Springs.

UniveOctober 20—Colorado

sity at Boulder.

November I 0—Greeley Slate at

Colorado Springs.

November 1 7 — West Texas

State at Colorado Springs.

November 24 — Colorado State

A & M at Colorado Springs.

Advice To Lovelorn
(Continued from Page Two)

big advice, and that's what we've

got nothing but.

Please, woman, don't cry into

your coffee cup. Sad eyes don't get

far—and there's going to be no big

results at all from the wistful how-

could-you-do-this-to-me gaze. So

fer-get it. Don't be a mope in Mur-

ray's, a lump of Lennox, or even a

pickle in Palmer. Just don't be dull.

Life can go on—and frequently

does. So he was blond and hand-

some—so what? Sitting next to you

is the best dancer on campus, and 'he

looks lo

10% discount

for cash and carry

at the

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

OompUments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you -will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMEEIOAN OWNED AND OPEBATBD
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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Fine Arts Conference To
Be In Session Here Aug. 15-19

Giving spur to the mid-August season is one of ihe highlighls of the

summer, the annual conference on the Fine Arts combined with the Festival

of the National Composers Congress, which will bring many notables to

the region for a week of music, drama, the dance and exhibitions of

paintings, at the Fine Arts Center, August I 9. Featured exhibitions which

may be seen in the galleries during the week are the Arihts West of the

Mississippi exhibition of contemporary American painting: the Guatemalan
Textiles exhibition in the Taylor Museum, and in the Southwest galleries

the drawings and sketches done in Lurope by George Vandev Sluis, in-

structor in the Art School, now on leave with the Armed Forces.

The conference will open with a ——~~—
Gross, Roy Harris, Robert Evelt,

Cecil Effinger. and Elizabeth Clark.

Saturday, August 18, a nationwide

broadcast from Shove chapel on the

Colorado College campus will be

heard at 1 :00 p.m. The program

will include high spots on the Na-

tional Composers Congress.

Hanya Holm. New York director

of the dance, who is in Colorado

Springs for her sixth summer, will

give a dance concert on August 18.

The program will be a varied one

with all the choreography by Miss

Holm and the dancing by Miss

Holm, her assistants, and 20 mem-

bers of the summer dance group.

Forum speakers for the closing

day, which will be Sunday, August

19, will be Mary Coyle Chase, au-

thor of the Pulitzer prize play

"Harvey" and Rudolph Ganz, con-

ductor and director of the Chicago

Musical College. John C. Wilcox,

visiting professor of music at Colo-

rado College, will preside.

The final concert will be the

organ and choral presentation of old

and new sacred music, by the Colo-

rado Springs Civic Chorus of 75

voices directed by Roy Harris as-

sisted by Mrs. Charles Edwards and

Ernest Kitson.

This year a subscription price of

$2,00 will be charged which will

entitle members to admission to all

of the events of the conference, A
half price rate of $1-00 is being

made to enlisted personnel, students,

and participants in the Conference;

Registration will start on Wednes-

day mornmg, August 1 3th, at 9:00

o'clock at the Fine Arts Center.

tea at the Fine Arts Center at 4:00

p, m. Wednesday. August 13th. A
preview of the conference will be

given with Boardman Robinson, di

rector of the Art School, talking on

art; Hanya Holm, speaking on the

dance; Roy Harris on music; and

Charlie B. Hershey. acting presi-

dent of the college, presiding. That

night there will be a concert of the

solo compositions chosen by the Na-

tional Composers Congress for voice,

piano, and strings.

"Artists West of the Mississippi

Ejfhibition" will be the subject of a

talk by Fred Bartlett, curator of

painting at the Arts Center. Thurs-

day. August 1 6, at the morning con-

ference. That evening a chamber

music concert will be given by the

Roth quartet and Johana Harris.

Compositions chosen by the National

Composers Congress will be per-

formed.

Three drama patterns will be pre-

sented on the afternoon of August

I 7. A play for children 1 2 years old

will be directed by Christine Elrod,

who is on the summer faculty of

Colorado College; Woodson Tyree,

director of drama at Colorado Col-

lege, will present an act of "Squar-

ing the Circle" by Kataev, with a

cast of college students. The third

play will be one of Orson Welles'

directed by Capt. Edward J. Smith

of the United States Army and

playeci by soldiers from Camp Car-

son.

A highlight of the conference will

be the Colorado Composers Confer-

ence, an annual event, with the pro-

gram to present works by Robert

Stamp Drive To
Be Held Tuesday

The regular stamp drive will be

held Tuesday, August 14. in the

dorms at 10:30. Stamps will again

be sold to town girls right after

Chapei on Tuesday in Lennox

House.

According to Kathryn Davis, the

stamps purchased July 31 excelled

the last stamp drive total by $ H -35

.

$37.10 worth of stamps were sold

at this time. The sales made in this

drive are as follows: Bemis, $6,20;

Montgomery. $13.75; Ticknor.

$4.50; College Place, $8.75

Hamlin, $3.40, and the town girls,

$.50.

Posters showing the progress m

the stamp drives have been posted

in the various halls.

Growlers Elect

New Officers

Growlers' Club, men's pep organ-

ization. Monday night elected of-

ficers for the July semester at a regu-

lar meeting of the club held at Len-

nox House. The members elected

Jerry Vaeth president, re-elected

Max Knight vice-president, and

elected Ted Manning secretary-

treasurer. The newly elected officers

took office immediately.

Items discussed at tfiis meeting in-

cluded Growlers' activities during

football season, and projected plans

for Freshman week.

Rehears als for the Co lorado

College B ind will begin Tues-

day aflemooii. August 13 in

Perkins auditorium at 4:30.

Weekly Calendar

KVOR (Second

each Sunday

3:30 P. M.—Cor—Concert, Rolh String— Fine Arts Center
in n -series. BEET-

1 FESTIVAL)
, AUGUST 13

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Rev. Robert E. Leake, Rector
o( St. Albans Church. Colum-
bus, Ohio — Shove Memorial
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 15

- Registration for
Eighi

Lobby, .

,ano. Strings

Y, AUGUST

8:30 P. M.—Chambc(

the National Cop.

rod; Conege, Woodson Tyree
Camp Carson, Capt. Edward J

Smith— Fine Arts Center.
:30 P. M.—Colorado Composer
Annual Concert. Works b,

Elizabeth Clark, Cecil Ef
finger, Robert Evelt, Rober
Gross and Roy Harris. Di

lorth; Choreography

SUNDAY, AUGUST

- Organ and Chore
of Old and Ne'
iusic. C. S. Choru!

New Books Are
Available At
Cobum

According to a recently published

list of the books purchased between

April and July, approximately 150

new books are available at Cobum

Library. Although some of the

books are fiction, the majority are

non-fiction including books on Psy-

chology. Education, Philosophy.

Economics, Language. Science. His-

tory, and Literature. "The Pris-

oner," by Ernst Lolhar; "Up

From." by Bill Mauldin; "The

Best From Yank," and "Elizabeth

Is Missing." by Mrs. L. T. B.

McCue. wife of George L, McCue.

English professor at Colorado Col-

lege, are just a few of the new and

interesting books; so drop in at Co-

burn and look over the new books.

August 17th Is Date

Set For Navy Dance
Now we've got the scoop. W^

the unit dance. So here is the good w
When is it going to be? August

Where is it going to be? Rejoice ch

a lot of plain and fancy talking (n

been Jirranged for the Hawaiian Vilh

Wilder Is the New
Director of Fine
Arts Center

Milchcli A. Wilder has been

named general director of the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center. This

announcement was made by Percy

Hagerman, president of the Center's

board of directors. Mr. Wilder, who
has been curator of the Taylor

Museum of the Fine Ads Center

and will continue in that capacity in

addition to his new office, succeeds

Paul Parker, who left early this

summer to accept a new position in

Des Moines.

Mr. Wilder, a native of Colorado

Springs, became curator of ihe

Taylor Museum when it was found

ed in 1935. He has served on the

federal art committee charged with

stimulating artistic interchange among
the American republics and co-

ordinating activities in this country

concerning inter-American art. He
is coauthor of a book on the folk art

of New Mexico.

Mierow Is Guest

Speaker At Ohapel

"Shove Memorial chapel revisited

brings both dreams and memories,"

said Dr. Charles C. Mierow, former

president of Colorado College, who
was the speaker at the chapel exer-

cises this week. Dr. Mierow, in

whose administration the chapel was

built through the generosity of the

late Eugene P. Shove, is now a

member of the faculty at Carilon

College, Norlhfield. Minnesota.

Dr Mierow look for his topic.

"Shove Chapel Revisited," and

brought out the importance of re-

ligion and education.

"Let me repeat another section of

the dedication of the chapel thai

seems particularly timely at this

hour," he said, "To the support of

every good work among men ; to

Christian brotherhood and service ;
lo

the sincere concern of education; to

furtherance of economic justice, na-

tional probity and honor, and inter-

national good will, we dedicate this

house.

"Such is the place and the func-

tion of religion and education — of

the chapel building on the campus of

the small, privately indowed Chris-

tian college in the United Stales of

America. As Dr. Bernard Iddings

Bell expressed it in his dedicatory

address:
"

"It stands for the necessity and

possibility of a search by learned

people for spiritual values, the culti-

vation by them of the inner life, the

quest that they must make, if indeed

they are lo be human, for a meaning

of themselves in terms of God!'
"

finally really know the whole deal on

ord,

1 7th is the date, and I do mean date,

illun. and be exceeding glad, for after

ostly the fancy variety) it has finally

ge. Who is going lo provide the music?

None other ihnn that old mnster-

aboul-lown of smooth dance tunes,

but Bob Hiltbraiid. Oh, yes, there is

another title item. The big brawl

starts at 8;45 {20:45, if you hap-

pen to tell lime ihnl way) and it

lasts until midnighl.

Civilian men are certainly very

much invited, so let's see everyone

turn out for the big event. The boys

on the committee in charge of ar-

rangements have been working and

worrying over this deal. We really

owe a debt of gnililudr lo John

Mulkey and his committee ; said

committee being composed of Jack

Hudnali, Mac Watson, Ronny

Aggson. Maury Notch, and Bob

Hosman.

Now don't anyone forgcl^Au-

gust I 7th. You'd belter put it down

in that little black book right now,

Start planning, fellas, ask that girl

and get set for the unit dance!

V-12 Unit To Have

Quota of 320 Men
Official notice that Colorado Col-

lege will have an increased quota of

320 trainees during the November

semester was received by Dr. C. B.

Hershey, acting president, from Rear

Admiral William M. Fechtclcr, act-

ing chief of the bureau of naval per-

sonnel at Washington, D. C. This

quota will almost double the number

of men in training at Colorado Col-

lege during ihe present r.emester.

To provide suitable quarters (or

the training unit, the college is plan-

ning extensive renovation of Jackson

House and Hagerman Hall, which

will house two of the larger groups

of the unit. Plans arc also being

made to reopen Berry House and

Grayson House which have been

closed this semester. The navy will

continue lo use Cossitt Hall for

offices and a mess hall, and the col-

lege infirmary as a sickbay.

At present, no official word has

been received by the college as lo

the break down of the unit in No-

vember.

Beethoven Broadcast

Coast To Coast

Johana Harris and the Rolh

Quartet will present a Beethoven

program over the American Broad-

casting company hook-up (formerly

the Blue Network) Saturday after-

noon at 2:00 p. m. The broadcast

will be carried in Colorado by

KVOD in Denver and KGHF in

Pueblo. Mrs. Harris will play two

sonatas. Op. 31. No. 2 and Op.

109, The quartet will play the

String Quartet Op. 135.
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What Became of Tiger Club
That's a good question! Everyone is familiar witli the fad that during

the basketball season last year Tiger Club voted to become inactive until

the following football season when they would attempt lo reactivate and

reorganize the club. To get the whole story, however, is not a question of

mere facts. The reasons which lay lehind the move to an inactive status come

nearer to the real explanation. This move was taken because the officers

felt that they did not have the necessary cooperation to warrant the con-

tinuation of Tiger Club as a unit. Necessary cooperation ; That simply means

that the members of Tiger Club either couldn't find lime or didn't care about

attending the basketball games to cheer for the team or participate in the

usual activities of a pep club.

in part, the officers were justified in suggesting the inactive status, and

Tiger Club in accepting the idea. It was difficult to arouse as much en-

thusiasm for basketball as there was for football, and attendance at the

games lagged to such a point that it was almost useless to plan organized

cheering. Tiger Club was quite naturally discouraged, and at that time,

an inactive status seemed to be a plausible solution. It must be remembered,

however, that many of the Tiger Club members did not favor the move to

tide over in the best v/ay possible until football season started this fall.

Furthermore, only a small number of the Tiger Club members were present

at the time that the club voted to become iiiactive.

This is all water under the bridge now, and the real problem is how

lo reorganize Tiger Club before football season. Some people are a little

reluctant to work too hard to get Tiger Club back on its feet because there

are so few old members in school at the present time. This is slightly on the

side of sloppy and lazy rationalization. If the Growlers' Club can tap new

members and make plans for the football season, and the small number of

freshmen women can reorganize Cub Club, there is no reason why Tiger

Club can't reorganize too. There are certainly more Tiger Club members

in school this semester than there are members of the Growlers" Club.

Reorganization of a club as important as Tiger Club can't be done

over night. We cannot wait until a week before the first football game if

We want a stable and successful organization. In order to have an active

Tiger Club, it is necessary to have weeks of careful planning and capable

and interested officers.

A meeting of all Tiger Club members in school this semester should be

called within the next week. At this meeting, a nominating committee should

be appointed to choose candidates for the various officers. These candidates

should be selected with a view to their leadership ability and desire and

interest to see Tiger Club more active than ever before. The executive board

and the entire club must then cooperate to put the 1945-46 season over in

a big way. As soon as possible after reorganization, new members should

be tapf>ed. 1 Here are lots of girls who would make outstanding members of

Tiger Club.

By cooperating with Growlers' Club, Tiger Club can show more spunk

than has ever been seen for several years. This is not too much to ask of

Tige; Club when we have such a promising football team which needs our

support.

In the past, the whole trouble has been that not enough Tiger Club
members have bothered to find time to work out plans for the club and to

cooperate with the officers.

What became of Tiger Club? What will become of Tiger Club is a

better question.

Malraux and MAN'S FATE
If Andre Malraux is still alive,

we may expect the most thorough

fictional documentation of the pres-

ent war to come from his pen. For

Malruax during his time provided a

final proof that art can be used as a

political weapon without losing its

strength as art. It is for this reason

that he was one of the first political

prisoners taken in France by the

Nazi government in 1940, and Iiis

fate is still obscure, as there has been

no wOrd of him for five years.

His work stands as a kind of

warning to the west, and although

most of hi) novels are concerned with

political facts that are not of im-

mediate importance to most of us,

they remain interesting; partly be-

cause of the facts which they present,

never without bias, which in turn

help to define the history of our im-

mediate past, and in a sense mark

the road' which led us into the forties

and the war; partly again because of

the statements of what were facts in

1933 and have not significantly

changed since then-— the facts, for

instance, of the Chiang government.

During the past week, we have

been lookmg at MAN'S FATE, a

brilliant piece that grew out of Mal-

raux's experience in the Chinese revo-

lution of 1927. Superficially, it is

simply a documentation of the coup

that brought Chiang-Kai Shek into

and forced the more radical

litical parties underground. It is

written with the fervour and the bias

of one who lived through what to

him was a significant defeat, but it

does not have about it the embarras-

smg smell of self-righteousness and

martyrdom that tends to qualify the

works of people who have fought

losing battles. One senses that the

artist is always in complete control

over the emotional man. that he is in-

terested only in presenting his side

in a way which is first of all superbly

coherent and reasonable. MAN'S
FATE concerns itself with acts of

violence. It begins with a murder,

ends with suicides and torture. The

speed with which the novel unfolds

is so intense and so harrowing that

one scarcely has time to notice the

delicate precise description, or the

careful economy of character de-

hneation. Yet the sum total impres-

sion is complete, well unified, and

continues to be important.

As a vital and significant docu-

ment, MAN'S FATE is a recom-

mendation to further reading of

Malraux.

Send

flowers

often—

THE
Pikes Peak

—they're

Floral Company ap^pr«,aied

Main 599

110 North Tejon

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Eoii 0/ (fc Pm( O/fice

Pofiular among college sUidenU

powe

Jeep coats

Rain coats

Clothes for

COLLEGE MEN

LEE'S

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON
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Sgt. Hugh G. Teason, '42, and

Mrs. Teason, are visiting his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Teason.

Sgt. Teason, a member of the 44th

Divisional Band, returned from

Europe recently, arriving in New
York on the "Queen Elizabeth,"

He is enjoying a 30 day furlough,

after which he will report to Camp

Chaffee, Arkansas, for re-deploy-

ment and training for duly in the

Pacific area. Sgt. Teason has been

overseas in the U. S. 7th Army for

the past 1 1 months.
* *

Lieut. Burt M. Gray, U.S.N. R.,

class of '40, also visited the campus

on August 7. Burl was an observer

at the College Weather Bureau

while attending C. C. He is now sta-

tioned at Port Hueneme, California.

A's 'n B's
Athletic—"B. V." Van Valken-

burgh.

Brainy—Ted Manning.

Classy—Kansa Rae Hughes.

Dashing—Pvl. Miller,

Enthusiastic—Joyce Fowler.

Frank—Caroline Milbank.

Gabby—Barbara Mitchell.

Hep-catty—Beverly Merrill.

Irresistible—Betty Stoll.

Jolly—Marian Spear,

King-size—Pvt. Brown.

Likeable—Jeanne Harrisbeger.

Modernistic— Billie Lewis.

Nervy—Laurie Shellenberger.

Optimistic—Marian Merideth.

Philosophical—Stanley Boucher.

Quiet— Betty Jean Decker,

Restless-Mary Lou Parker.

Surpnsing-Ben Wendelken.

Talented—Lilham Roque.

Unbleached— Betty MacDonald.

Vivid—Gloria Canepa.

Witty—Bot Smith.

Xclting-—-Peggy Steele.

Youthful—Gloria Bradley.

Zany—Virgima Richmond.

Bob Neill S 1/c, a Phi Gam of

I 944, is stationed in the PhllUpplnes.

"Rapid" Bob is doing engineering

work in the Seebeas.

* *

A campus visitor this week was

Captain Brinley Lewis, '42. Brin-

ley has just returned from service

in the Pacific with an anti-aircraft

group of the U. S. Marine Corps.

* *

Charles B. Fredericks, Y 3/c,

class of '46, visited the campus on

August 3. Charles was a civilian

student, and later a V-l 2 student at

Colorado College. He wears a Pa-

cific campaign ribbon with t\vo bat-

tle stars.

* *
Pvt. Albert Balows. '42. met

Hugh Teason recently at a rest

camp in Nancy. France. Pvt. Ba-

lows is with a medical detachment

and is stationed at a U. S. Army
hospital in Nancy. While in C. C.
Al served as manager of the C. C.

band. He has been overseas for some

time.
* *

Fred A. Kimzey, Jr. PhM 1 /c,

U. S. Coast Guard, is on duty in the

Pacific area on the hospital ship

"Admiral Capps." Fred was a mem-

ber of the class of 1942, later trans-

ferring to Salinas Junior College,

Salinas, California, and graduating

from the University of California

before entering the service.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 375

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving . 1 day service

Gi/(s for all occasion

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

264 Manitou Ave.

Manitou

Sweet scents

from the mountains

Perhaps you've thought you were high in the pine-filled moun-

tains as you've passed by our fragrant bubble-bath counter . . .

Thermopine Pine Foam Bubble Bath gives you that feeling.

Take home an attractive

pine topped package with you.

You'll find it not only lures your weary mind away to the

mountains, but is healthful, refreshing, and invigorating as well.

MURRAY^S
Across from the cainpus in the Plaza Hotel
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THE COED
Notes oS News
Keep your eye on that new organ-

ization, Cub Club! At their first

regular meeting, Tuesday night, they

made tentative plans for a social

function to be held in the near fu-

ture. Caroline Milbank, president.

presided over the meeting. The se-

cret of the extraspeciai event they

plan must be kept, so that's all you'll

hear from Cub Club this week.

They also drew up their constitution

vhich was presented to the A. W. S.

board.
* -k

Social chairman for all campus

organizations will meet in College

Place to arrange a schedule for all

events taking place in the near future.

* *

In spite of rainstorm, twelve hardy

girls, members of the Independent

Women, attended a chuck wagon

dinner sponsored by the Junior

Chamber of Commerce last Monday
night. The rain soon cleared up, and

the girls enjoyed loads of fried

chicken and a program. An army

bus took them to the Garden of the

Gods.
* *

Tryouts for cheerleaders were

held Wednesday night before mem-

bers of Tiger Club and Growler's

Club. Blanche Wise, head cheer-

leaders, was in charge of the tryouts.

After my visit to Janie Pike a

couple of weeks ago, I decided that

this week I would again venture into

that latin atmosphere. Her room-

mate, Connie Stephens, was my vic-

tim, or should I say, coed of the

week.

Connie was the other Mexico

City "gal" when she came to C. C.

a year ago. Even though she is now

officially from St. Louis, the in-

fluence is still there. We can't help

admiring her marvelous collection of

silver jewelry. And even if we
wanted to do so, we couldn't forget

that she has one of the best collec-

tions of Mexican records on campus.

For verification, ask any resident of

"ye olde Hamlin House."

At this point we feel that enough

has been said about siestas in room

2, so we'll skip that. Our coed

couldn't think of any other favorites

besides eating.

Connie, campus beauty queen, is

on her way to becoming the executive

type. She is Panhellenic social chair-

man, Hamlin fire chief, and a mem-

ber of Gamma Phi.

American boys
overseas . . .

Bill Mauldin's famous

cartoons of our fighting

men

Up Fronl

3.00

^dith VarnswortWs
Book Shop

420 Mining Exchange Bldg.

Pikes Peak at Nevada
Opposite the Post Citice

DID WE SAY
MUSIC?

"Ah," thought the music lover, as

he strolled sublimely through the

campus breathing deeply of the early

morning breezes and gathering the

little sun beams into his arms. "I

hear a strain of Beethoven. I wonder

who is straining so early in the morn-

ing." As he— or she— whichever

the case might be—wandered fur-

ther, the melody became more volum-

inous—or is that the word?—and
was joined suddenly by a fire siren.

Oh. I beg your pardon, that cres-

cendo was merely a warming up ex-

ercise of a voice student. (Is there

a hot water bottle in the audience?)

"Ah, lovely, lovely spring,"

breathed the music lover (will you
please excuse me while I tear off the

month of July?) as he—or she—

I

have no way of knowing which it is

—stopped belou' a window and
gazed with upturned face. But
what's this—a violin—Hm-m-m,
could be. and then again—but yes,

I'm sure of it now.

"There is nothing so beauteous as

Mozart's 'EJne Kleine Nacht-

musik,' thought the rapt listener..

But the clock ticks on leaving the

bed ticks to slumber and the music

lover to love music. Even while the

North Tejon bus rounded the corner

for down town leaving a would-be

passenger clammering under the

bench for a lost bus token, a new
sound came to the ears of our vir-

tuoso—he— or she — might be one

you know. I say 'sound,' when I

might have said noise, but it all

amounts to a clarinet squeek however

one describes it. (What, no triangle?

No, only a sailor adding to the hub-

bub with his rendition of a C minor

scale—no, no, not G sharp.) By
this time our hstener has become so

inengrossed (no relation of Mr.

Gross) in Bach. Mozart, Ah-ah-

ah-ah, a clarinet squeek and the C
minor scale with a G sharp that he

—or she—it's really a small matter

—has become quite carried away.

That was one way to get rid of him

—or her— (the distinction has noth-

ing to do with the story.) And if we

were to wander past Perkins at this

particular moment we might stop a

second and then cut across the street

to Murray's for a new set of ear

plugs. Which only goes to show you

that there's a rubber shortage, and

that the low C in room seven is out

of tune.

Ambystoma
Tigrinum

Ifv ever in the Wcinity ot

the east end. second floor of Palmer

Hail, you may have discovered the

biology lab. Upon first wandering

down the hall, you may have heard

something that resembled Lennox.

but when you approach, you find it

is only Jerry's record player enter-

taining the hard working lab. Ven-

turing inside the door, you begin to

sniff. It is only the odoriferous com-

bination of formaldehyde (used for

pickling the frogs from which the

frosh learn to rattle off "pre cava,

sinus venosus. right auricle"), clay

(from the frog egg models of the

comparative anatomy class), algae,

polywogs. and water dogs.

This brings us to one of the most

important activities of the biologists,

namely, water dogging. These ani-

mals known collectively as Amby-
stoma tigrinum, are important as

dissectible amphibians. The process

consists first, of acquiring the biology

station wagon, a large seining net, a

Any number of fifteen sailors, civil-

ian man, and girls who are willing

to go swimming in mud, weeds, or

any other such material pile into the

station wagon along with "Prof."

who loves to get his feet wet. Now
they're off to a pond of the Black

horest or Star Ranch. But some-

times, there is a slight delay such as

an early Sunday morning flat tire.

However nothing will stop these

water doggers—just borrow the jack

from the nearest neighbor. Finally

arriving at the pond, everyone falls

out of the station wagon dragging

part of the equipment. Then, 'wo

people, after carefully rolling up

their jeans or trousers, and removing

their foot gear to prevent their getting

wet, cautiously take the net out to

sein in some dogs. Somehow or other,

they soon find that the water is

swishing around their ears, but who

cares—they're catching a lot of

water dogs. Someone else collects liie

wiggling animals from the net and

puts them into a milk can. The bi-

ologists crawling out of the water,

discover they are a little wet. and

shake themselves. Putting their

treasure in the station wagon, they

stagger home because they are rather

tired. After depositing the animals

in the lab tanks, the worn out

"drips" straggle home to dry off.

Such is a biologist's life.

MY DEAREST
DARLING

I am \vriting you a few kind words

to relieve my mind of a thought 1

have had ever since I met you that

no too distant day on the campus.

Honest, sweetheart, it grieves me
to write this, but the time has come

when I can no longer stand il. and

now I must ask you something that

has caused me to lose many a night's

sleep. It may interest you lo know the

light of my life depends upon your

answering this iruthfully, U will send

me either to heaven or to the depths

of despair. This question has taken

advantage of my youth already, and

I feel the grip of old age tightening

on my body.

Little did I think in my child-

hood days ihat such a tiling could

cross my path in the early years of

my life. I hope, beloved, that your

mind will grasp the seriousness of this

question; for I trust in your answer-

ing this question from the bottom of

your heart.

Lay all love and courtship aside

and tell me: Do you think Lil Abner
will ever discover that his "singing

wife" is a dummy?

BOOKSTORE CLOSED

The bookstore will be

closed for repairs August 1 6

and 17.

Ihe lowder VuW
CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTER

presenting . . .

BEAUTIFUL YOU

they all love to look at .

glanc

fectic

autiful you .... the campus oharm-

. . the girl who receives admiring

. the girl who is a picture of pcr-

Hon> do you do a?

Or do you? Could it be that you'v

let down lately .... failed lo protect yourself against summer su

and rain by frequent trips to the hairdresser's? Remember—no on

can do as much for your hair as a professional beauty operalor-

one who knows her job and who will do your ihair as you want i

Powder Puff operators meet both these requirements.

117 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE PHONE MAIN 687

Can't Help Noticing

It was quilc a surprise lo licai

that the chiefs could find only three

marines in (he local bars last Sat-

urday especially after payday. How-
ever, wc understand there was quite

a steady flow in traffic lo Kit Car-

son. The weekend did produce some

results judging by the statue a

few of the Hagerman boys picked

up. It lias permanent headquarlcrj on

the third deck and is set off by two

red candles. This little item liar,

been converted into a rain i^od, and
very rituous ceremonies are conduct-

ed frequently,

Mary Ann Glass amazed a few

of her friends when she tried lo

prove that she could walk a straight

line on the top of a table. It would

have been quiet amusing to sec Ernie

Hayes try the same thing ia^t Sun-

Fillips in Fashions

\Vhat noise—what excitement—-what a game! Don't ever try and
lell me that soflball isn't as exciting

as any other sport. Riding out in the

bus with the team is part of the

thrill, a motion seconded by Bev
Merrill, who is dressed in a navy
blue flowered peasant skirt, white

blouse, and wearing an unusual

beaded Indian necklace.

Gloria Canepa, sitting on the

bench, watching Danny, then the

game is wearing a blue-green cotton

shirtwaist dress with a full skirt

and large pockets.

Cheering for Joe when he comes

up to bat is Gloria Davies, dressed

in a blue and pink flowered skirt

and tailored while blouse.

Barney Taylor and the rest of ihe

learn arc not exempt from cheers

eillicr, and coming in from first base,

Is ihc idol of ihc soflball fans, with

a grin for ihe spectators between

each nasty look at the umpire behind

home plate. Willy Harris is dressed

in ihe colorful uniform of ihc V-l 2

Softball team—a dark blue short

sleeved shirt, and khaki fatigue

pants.

day.

There's been quite a reverse on

ihis dating situation. Gloria Canepa

has frequently been seen in the com-

pany of Verne Lundbcrtj while

Marian Lamb has been stepping out

with Jolmny Folsom.

No one seems to know just why

Barbara Mitchell and Coons arvn't

speaking. Even they won't lell.

The last lo join the ranks of en-

gaged females Is Jerry Fleming.

In closing, wc leave you wilh this

liltle poem;

Here's to the girl who Is minc--all

mine.

She drinks and she bets, and she

smokes cigarettes.

And sometimes, I am told, she gofs

out and forgets

—That she's mine—all mine!

ON

171041^

Air Show
Every Saturday Morning

11:30 Over KVOR
Listen In To

"Hollywood Preview Time"
A sparkling new 1 5 minute show brought lo you from Hollywood

sponsored by Kaufman's. Don't Miss It!
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The Glamour Girl
A Short Short Story

Bs FRANCES SEAMAN
Ehte Lawrence was beautiful.

There W'as no question about ll

either in Dite's mind or in the minds

of the countless admirers she had.

Even her very few girl friends ad-

milled the fact. How could they help

it? Hadn't Waiter Wmchell called

her one of New York's most beauti-

ful girls? Naturally Dile smiled

contentedly as she sat in front of her

dressing table clad only in the brief-

est of brief satin bras and panties.

She was busy smearing on founda-

tion base, powder, rouge, eye

shadow, masciira. and lipstick.

When the )ob would be completed, -

she would be no longer a rather

pale, slim girl of twenty-two, but a

sultry dark -haired little bitch.

Damn this mascara thought Dite.

Damn this war anyway when you

could no longer even get good mas-

cara brushes. That dumb salesgirl

in Bonwits had said something about

the fact that the better brushes were

needed for the army. 'Why in hell

would the army need mascara

brushes or brushes for that matter?

It was the government's fault.

The mascara finally went suc-

cessfully on, Dite had just taken up

a small red pencil with which to put

two tiny dots at the corners of each

eye when the pale blue telephone by

her bed rang. With a "God damn

it to hell" Dite went to the 'phone.

"Dite?""A husky voice purred its

way across the wires.

It was Ann. "Yeah." Dile never

went out of her way to be nice to

other girls. She figured that at least

with her own sex she could be her-

self.

"Where are you going tonight?

I thought perhaps we could get to-

gether since we haven't doubled in

almost a week."

Dite grinned to herself. Ann was

so dumb. Didn't she know that

Dite knew that Ann had her eyes

on Bill? Oh well, she guessed she

could take care of any competition

even if it was in the very good shape

of a blond model.

"I don't know—El Chico or

Spi^7's. Say which, darling, it

doesn't matter to me.

"Oh, El Chico. I'm just not in

the mood for Spivy's— too damn

loud."

"O. K. by me. Meet you at El

Chico at nine."

"Swell. By the way, who are you

going with?" Ann was elaborately

casual.

"Oh, Bill Martin. You remember,

darling. That perfectly perfect air

corp captain I met last week at

Ruth's. You should— you danced

with him several times." Dite smiled

a smile which resembled very much

the leer of a black panther.

"Oh yes. He's sort-of cule. In a

mid-westem way, of course.
"

"Well, you should know, pet Re-

member you only immigrated from

Kansas City yourself four years

ago." And Dite with a soft. " See

vou" hung up the phone.

"That should lake care of her,"

she said, kicking one peach salin mule

up into the air.

"Good God— I've got to rush."

And rush she did, so that at pie-

cisely nine-thirty she slithered into

the silver and blue living room of

her apartment. Both the eyes of the

man who \vaited for her and the

mirror above the fireplace gave back

the picture of a very gorgeous gill.

The tall young captain who got

up to greet her was nice-looking in

a clean-cut American way. He

looked a little overcome though that

an air corp captaincy should get him

this mythical creature for a date

when only three years ago he was

working his way through the Uni-

versity of Ohio. Bill Martin grinned

to himself and said slowly, "Where

to?"

He soon found out as he followed

Dite down the winding stairs of El

Chico. Rumba music was blared out,

and the oriental looking room was a

maze of hip twisting Americans try-

ing vainly to look like they were from

Havana. The head-waiier greeted

them profusely, especially Dite

whom he knew well, and led them

to a small table where Ann and her

escort were seated.

Dite's eyes quickly took in the fact

that Ann's man was all right but not

as good as Bill. She then looked at

Ann—damn her for the fact that

she was one of those few blonds who

could wear red. However, the red

would set her own black dress olf

pretty good, so Dite smiled sweedy

at Ann and lovingly at her man.

One never knew when one would

need another man.

The evening was pretty much the

same as ten thousand other evenings

—drinks, dances, fhrting. trips to

the small powder room, except thai

this evening was slightly different. It

was more fun. It was Bill. Dite de-

cided. He definitely was fun, and

since she wasn't doing anything for

the next month, she decided that he

was for her. To add to the enjoy-

ment Bill put up a little defensive

work, but not too much. Dite was in

a very good humor, especially since

Tad, Ann's date, was looking at her

in a very interested way. too.

El Chico Imally got loo dull for

words, as Ann put it, so they went

to Jimmy Kelley's. From there they

went to Dite's to drink a little of her

father's good Haig and Haig Scotch.

Things got very friendly in the

apartment and Dite decided that

Bill was just nght. His kisses re-

minded her of dry martinis—they

were good.

The party finally broke up at

three, and a rather mussed Dite

walked slowly into her bedroom. Oh

Scrimmage Game

Shows Strength

of Tigers

With the first game of the season

in the offing. Coach Harold White

is getting the team into shape. Spring

practice has now finished up its fifth

week and on the whole, the team is

looking good. However, a few in-

juries have been reported, tile most

serious of which is that of Guy Car-

stens, center, who has an injured leg

that leaves a question as to how

much ball he will play this fall.

Carstens weighs 2 1 2 and stands 6

feet, 2 inches, and is one of the most

sturdy men on the team,

Friday, July 27, a scrimmage

game was held between the first and

second strings which was won by the

first string 6 to 0. The game gave a

good idea of what the strength of the

Tigers will be this year. In the back-

field big Danny Goers. Cad Rodine,

Jason Johnson and Johnny Steele

showed that a lot can be expected

from them in the way of ground

,
gaining. Although not quite as large.

Billy Smith. Keith Propst. Harry

Hoth. and J. A. Parker will have a

large share of the ball pushing and

puling.

Both lines showed good playing

with Lars Watson. Dutch Van

Schooneveld, O. S. Rasmussen,

John Norwood, Guy Carstens.

Hugh Carpenter, W. Donnely, J.

H. Folsom. Mac Watson, Fred

Whitachek. LeRoy McWhinney.

Ralph Scott, and Ralph Schwenker

showing most of the power.

Several more of these types of

scrimmages are expected before the

end of spring practice which will be

in a few^ weeks.

God— it had been fun but really it

was just the same as a hundred other

nights. They left the same feeling of

wanting something and not getting it.

Well, she had better get to bed if she

wanted to look half way decent the

next day. But hell, she supposed she

ought to write Dave—she hadn't in

a week.

So very slowly Dite pulled a sheet

of 'V Mail paper out of her desk

drawer and even more slowly filled

in the address. Major David Law-

rence. Sqn. such. A P O such, c/o

San Francisco, Why didn't the army

make addresses shorter? Then the

men would get more mail. Slowly

Dite wrote her address on the letters

—Mrs. David Lawrence. 131 East

57th Street, New York City.

10% discount ''^M ' • ^IUmcu
Com.eni'en((l,

L c/osc to the

W campus

Phone Main 2128328 North Teion

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

s-IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403.405 E. Pikes PeakAvenuf

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

5P®RTf
W. A. A. To Sponsor

Softball Tournament
Girls, are you athletically inclined? Di

p you can participate in sports? Then her

What? Why. a softball toura

be held on September 1 and 2.

TADPOLE FAMILY
ENTERTAINS

Pent house apartment number one,

located on the second floor, east

wing, and furnislied witK all modern

scientific conveniences for the use of

tenants (and guests) has been leased

to a local family of four, who plan

to remain until the end.

Lizzie, TIzzie, Dizzie, and Sissie,

are becoming well acquainted with

their pent house, which is designed

of glass, and fitted with all neces-

sary and luxurious contrivances for

their ease and comfort. Lizzie, al-

though unable vocally to express her

thoughts, is delighted with the home,

since she is now middle aged, and

has the responsibility of raising three

young 'uns,

Tizzie, a beautiful little person

of definite grace and charm, is more

than attractive in her usual outfit of

black and green. Dizzie, the young-

est and largest, is still a little hard^

to handle, but with the help of Tiz-

zie, who is soon to cut the fifth digit,

Lizzie is quite at ease as to DJzzie's

future. Sissie is the quiet type. Her

grace and charm may some day

equal that of her relatives, but at

the present lime she is rather on the

awkward side, and her habitual garb

owl-eye green.

The tadpole family, the occupants

of the pent house apartment in the

Biology lab, would appreciate any

who care to call during visiting hours.

you often long to be a boy

is your golden opportunity!

ment sponsored by W. A. A. which will

Tentative plans have been made

to line up the freshmen against the

upperclassmen with two weeks be-

fore tournament allowed for team

practice. This supercolossal tourna-

ment is being arranged by president

Jan Gumming and board members

Jo Janssen and Mitzie Kitazaki. So

if you want to take part in this event.

watch for the slip which will be sent

around, and put your John Henry

on it.

This is the first of the tournament;

to be sponsored by W. A. A. during

the year. Other tournaments which

will be scheduled later in the fall and

during the winter will include swim-

ming, ice skating, and tennis.

Membership in W. A. A. is open

to anyone who is interested in sports.

Anyone may become a member by

participating in one sport during the

semester and paying the dues which

are fifty cents a semester.

Don't forget the softball tourna-

ment. This is a good chance to take

part in sports. Let's all get behind

this tournament and put it over in a

big way.

FCffiyiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited

Colorado Springs'

most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Paslry Shop

128 North Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

THE

METROPOLE——^CAFE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AilBRIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIBVCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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Nip Capitulation Brings

Campus Two-Day Holiday
The surrender of llie Japanese was ,-mnounccd by President Truman

to his press conference at 3 ;00 p. m. Within five minutes all Colorado

Springs had turned out, blowing auto lioms. tearing paper, and parading

through the downtown streets. Victory fever spread quickly over the

campus. Two marines and a civilian climbed to the top of the Cutler Hall

tower to begin ringing the bell, which for many years has proclaimed victory

on the football field to the city, and which now proclaimed the world's

great victory on the battlefield.

Unit Dance Is

Tonight

Fine Arts Conference Is

Highlight of Summer
This week Colorado College and the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center are the scene of musical activities. The combined festival of the

National Composers Congress and the Conference on the Fine Arts, which

began August 15, will continue until August 19. The entire conference

includes five programs featuring music, drama, the dance, and exhibitions

of paintings at the Fine Arts Center.

The conference opened with a tea

Wednesday, August 15, when a

preview of the conference was given

by Boardman Robinson, Roy Har-

ris, and Hanya Holm, Charlie B.

Hershey, presiding. At the con-

ference that night, solo composi-

tions chosen by the National Com-

posers Congress for voice, piano,

and strings were given.

Fred Bartlett, curator of painting

at the Fine Arts Center, spoke

Thursday on "Artists West of the

Mississippi Ejihibition." This exhi-

bition which has been on display at

the Arts Center is an exhibition of

contemporary painting. The second

concert included an evenmg of cham-

ber music by the Roth Quartet and

Johana Harris.

Highlighting the latter portion of

the conference are the three drama

patterns which will be presented this

afternoon and the Colorado Com-

posers concert this evening. Included

in the three drama patterns are a play

for children 1 2 years old which will

be directed by Christine Elrod, who

is on the summer faculty of Colorado

College; one act of "Squaring the

Circle" with an all college cast di-

rected by Woodson Tyree, director

of drama at Colorado College, and

one of Orson Welles' plays directed

by Capt. Edward J. Smith of the

United States Army and played by

soldiers from Camp Carson.

This evening the Colorado Com-

posers concert will be held. This"is

the traditional opening for the Con-

ference on the Fine Arts. The pro-

(Contmued on Page Four)

Tonight is the night! And
naturally I mean the night for the

unit dance. You've seen those hand-

some, and somewhat huge posters

around campus, haven't you? Well,

that's the dope. It's tonight at the

Hawaiian Village, it's with Bob

Hiltbrand and his fine band, and

gals, it's informal, Remember, the

unit Is giving the dance, but it is for

everyone—the civilians are invited.

Have you got your date lined up

yet. It's never too late, remember, so

let's all go dancing.

The committee in charge, Mulkey,

Hosman, Notch, Watson, Hudnall.

and Aggson. has really arranged a

fine affair. They've ordered a warm

evening, \vith plenty of stars and no

rain, they've ordered soft lights and

dreamy music. In fact, they ve

ordered all the necessities for a won-

derful time.

The Change From War To Peace

At Colorado College

A Stalemenl bji Presidenl C. B. Hcnhe]}

So far as can be anticipated the surrender of Japan and the

end of the war will have no immediate effect on the schedule and

general program of Colorado College. Plans for the year have been

made and will probably be carried out as planned—a semester of

instruction will begin early in November and another next March.

There has been no suggestion to date of any change in the Navy train-

ing program.

The faculty committee on postwar plans will take up for con-

sideration some of the problems incident to a return to a two semester

and summer school program. The three semester calendar was adopt-

ed to meet the requirements of the Navy in an emergency. Since the

emergency has passed it is assumed that the traditional organization

of the college year will soon become effective.

A comment on the manner in which the students and faculty of the

college have accepted the intensive program of the past few years Is

in order. The change from peacetime to wartime education was made

easily and effectively—everyone doing his full share in making the

necessary adjustments. It was not always easy and the schedule was
,

intensive and exacting, but by cooperation and constant effort the

requirements of the emergency were met.

The return to peace and a more normal educational procedure

will, I am sure, be accomplished in the same orderly manner as were

the adjustments to war. The urgency of war has passed but the re-

sponsibilities of peaceful relations and adjustments impose their tasks.

And these tasks call for much of the same give and take, the same

constant application of good judgment and consideration that were

required during the war years.

College Orchestra and

Glee Club Present Concert
The music deparlment wisKes lo announce a joint summer school con-

cert which is to be the first public appearance of the newly organized Colo-

ado College Tiber orchestra and women's chorus. The program is frc

Growlers Initiate

New Members
Following a day of lipstick, bare

feet, and Bemis, Growlers' Club

initiated Dick Day and Larry

Cowan on Wednesday, August I

Al Alley, also scheduled to be taken

into the club at the same lime, was

called out of toivii; he will be initi-

ated shortly. The initiation cere-

mony, at which the members accept

the constitution of the club climaxed

the tapping ceremony tor the men.

These men are now accepted as full

members of the Growlers' Club, and

will help the club to gain its end of

promoting school spirit.

to the public and is to be presented

evening, August 23 at 8:30.

These two groups were organized

the second week of July by Mr.

George List. The Girl's Glee Club

has sixteen members, and the cham-

ber orchestra is composed of ten stu-

dents from the college. Following

the summer session, new members of

the regular semester will be welcome

to join either of the groups.

Features of the program will be

the performance of special arrange-

ments for orchestra, which were

made by students of Miss Betty

Clark's orchestration class, and the

conducting of several numbers by

students of Mr. List's conducting

Perkins auditorium on Thursday

ranged by Kathleen Joy.

Solitary Wanderer—Grieg, Ar-

ranged by Roseline Malooly.

Little Prelude in D Major. Ar-

ranged by Kathleen Joy.

Group Three: Little Papoose on

the Wind-Swung Bough—Cadman.

Directed by Rebecca Gamblin.

Comin' Thro' the Rye—Scotch
Folk Song. Directed by Maisie Car-

ter.

Fidelin— Brahms. Directed by

Frances Lutes.

Group Four: The Mill—Jensen.

Hushabye. Arranged by G. List.

Robin Adair—Dudley Buck.

The program is as follows.

Group One: Fine Kleine N
musik—Mozart.

Serenade

Romanze
Menuetto

Rondo
First movement directed by Chri;

Johnson.

Group Two: Prelude Op.

number 9-E Major—Scriabine. A)

ht-

II.

Ship's Company Has
New Members
Now to be found in the navy ad-

ministration at Cossit Hall are three

new members of the Ship's Com-

pany. Assisting in athletics of the

V-12 Unit is Chief Specialist John

Sinko. Representing the feminine

side of the Navy are Waves Betty

Schwartz. Yeoman l/c and Janet

Henry, Storekeeper 3/c.

Conference Aims

Set Forth At Tea

The Fine Arts Conference was

opened Wednesday afternoon with

talks by three representatives of the

arts: Hanya Holm, dancer and

choreographer, and director of mod-

ern dance in the Colorado College

summer school; Boardman Robin-

son, director of the art school of the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center;

and Roy Harris, composer- in -resi

dence at Colorado College.

These artists discussed briefly the

positions of their arts, and the aims

of the conference. Miss Holm said

that the dance has in the past few

years advanced from its position on

the concert stage to a position of in-

creasing importance on the Ipgilimate

stage. The result will be a greater

need for trained dancers— who

know not only their own art. but the

arts of singing and speaking as well

—which will be difficult to meet.

Dances have been among the most

popular parts of legitimate stage pro-

ductions; many ballet artists have

entered the modem dance field.

Mr, Robinson discussed the prin-

cipal exhibits at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter—the work of the Arthli PVe^t

ihe Mississippi and the sketches of

George Vander Sluis, art school fac-

ulty member now on leave with the

armed forces.

tContinued on Page Four)

Below the lower a group of train-

ees were marching. Here and there

a fellow threw his arms around his

girl. By 5:30 Murray's, the Tigers'

favorite hang-oul, had put up the

sign "VICTORY: We are

closed."

Everyone who could, soon joined

the crowds in the business district,

where people were packed several

deep on the corners looking at the

paper floating through the air,

watclung the snake parades, and

listening to the horns and whistles.

Every few minutes one car would

drive by with a train whistle blow-

ing; some managed to make the ex-

haust pipe into a whistle. The paper

which was stiewn about the streets

was mostly torn newspapers; Colo-

rado Springs isn't used enough to oc-

casions like this lo have much con-

fetti on hand.

A drummer from the V-12 unit

as soon leading a parade of civilians,

marines, and GI's from Camp Car-

son and Peterson Field. A sailor

stood at an intersection doing shore

patrol duty, something new for

Colorado Springs.

There were no stores open during

that hectic hour from fixe to six, and

only a few restaurants. Two the-

aters were soon closed. No one want-

ed to eat or go to the movies; they

simply stood and watched, and

talked to friends.

It was one of Colorado Springs'

few rainless afternoons. The brief

shower which had come earlier in

the day had given way to cheerful

sunshine which lasted until seven

o'clock. The evening was pleasant

nd clear.

After sundown the sailors and

larincs were out in full force, carry-

ig on a kissing campaign which

(Continuett on Page Three)

C. 0. Has Two

Day Holiday

Classes were suspended, and the

administrative offices closed for two

days, Wednesday and Thursday.

Announcement of the two-day holi-

day at Colorado College came Tues-

day evening. Lt, Bernard, command-

ing officer of the V-12 Unit, re-

ceived word Tuesday evening that

the trainees would be given a two-

day leave, For this reason, President

Hershey and other college officials

agreed to extend the holiday to In-

clude all civilian students.

News of the two- day holiday was

greeted joyfully following the im-

portant statement by President Tru-

man that Japan had accepted the

terms laid down by the four allied

powers, Russia. China. Great Brit-

ain, and the United States in the

Potsdam Ultimatum.

Classes were resumed today, and

the college was back on its regular

schedule.
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Lest We Forget ...
Cutler bell was ringing; downtown cars were honking, streamers were

coming dowTi from buildings; and people were crowding around the st.eet

corners yelling joyfully. The war was oyer. Everyone was happy—a
little

dazed perhaps. It was hard to believe that this was the end, and it was

peace.
,

All over the nation, similar crowds had gathered lo let loose all Ihe

pent up feeling. Yet for some people, the end of the war did not have the

same jubilant meaning. To many homes all over America, peace had come

at a supreme price. Their loved ones would never be able to come home

These are the homes which have lost a son, a brother, or a husband

in the great battle for victory. They have made the supreme sacrifice and

should not be forgotten in our joy over the peace which is ours.

We must remember that victory has come to the United Slates because

of these many obscure, but gallant men who have lost their lives on the land,

on the sea, and in the air. How can we afford to forget the great debt which

we owe them? It is well lo pause a moment and pay tribute to the soldiers,

sailors, and marines who can never enjoy the peace which they earned for us.

Hope For Years To Come
"They were good soldiers in war; let us hope they will be equally good

citizens in peace." That was General Douglas McArthur's statement which

he made after he learned he was to be the Allied Supreme Conunander over

the defeated Japanese emperor.

In that simple but profound statement lies the key to the successful

peaceful era which lies just around the comer. Yes, peace is an actuality,

and we can start planning for the post-war world to come—that post-war

world which will be free from fear and want ; free from any aggressiveness.

Although peace has been won, and we know it has been won forever,

we cannot fail to recognize the grave responsibilities which are ours. Ahead

of us is a task so great that we sometimes wonder at our capability for such

a task. Not only do we have to make sure that no nation will ravage the

world again, but it is our duty to educate the conquered peoples to the

correct way of life—the way of democracy.

This problem is not one which can be solved with satisfaction by

governments alone. Government exists and functions properly only when a

nation of intelligent and willing people back it.

As we have heard many times, the brunt of the responsibihty falls to

those of us who are in college now and to the gallant soldiers who have

won the victory. This is the significant aspect of General MacArthur's

statement. Our victory has been won only by the sheer effort of the soldiers

and the backing of the millions of people at home. Now we must concen-

trate our efforts on the peace. This means giving thought to our responsi-

bilities as citizens of a nation at peace and our responsibilities as citizens of

a world united.

A basically cynical writer, or one

who uses pornography flagrantly in

his early days, usually becomes

typed pretty quickly. This happened

lo Tiffany Thayer so completely

that we sneered at his work as en-

thusiastically as did everyone else

—

until his latest was discovered.

Thayer has at last taken the best

and the worst qualities of all his

books and combined them into Lillle

Dog Lost, the story of the man who

walks alone—and is lonely.

A more intense, likable, and at

the same time dangerous character

than Stanley Goodwin, main charac-

ter of the novel, hasn't been drawn

in literature in some time. The novel

revolves around this character, all

others being incidental and important

only as they affect Goodwin s

thought and action.

Stanley Goodwin is portrayed as

the nearest possible approach to the

Nietzchean ideal of the Superman,

in that he has developed the highest

sort of intellect and of complete

recognition of the worth of every

factor of human action and reac-

tion. But his maladjustment to so-

ciety is as complete as his intellec-

tual attainment, with the result that

by his own standards he is the only

sane person alive, and by society s

reckoning, he is completely mad.

The tale opens with a delineation

of the environmental and dynamic

forces which make Stanley what he

ut the real story begins at the

point where he is about to snap un-

der the pressure of his own hypos,

and is fearful that if not restrained

he will murder someone just because

they are human. He visits a doctor, a

priest, even the police, but find

ace in none of them. The only sug-

gestion he does get, is that in order

to know people he must live as the

mass of them live, giving up his life

as a highly successful cinema direc-

tor, of considerable wealth and social

position. Goodwin deserts his wife

and daughter, and with only a small

amount of money, sets out on the

first bus he finds to leam how to live

with people. His only other alterna-

tive is suicide and his curiosity about

life keeps him from that. He is led

through a series of normal "novel-

istic" adventures, including a period

as member of a kidnapping gang,

"kept" lover of a newspaperwoman,

finally, anti-communist spy and head

janitor of a large university. None of

these positions have any importance

except in providing a vehicle for con-

\ersation. At the end, he is still in-

sane, but at least he is no longer

dangerous.

We do not hesitale«o tell you that

it is a rotten story. Without the re-

freshing dialogue, and more espe-

cially, the monologues which fill the

greater part of the pages, we

wouldn't be able to read past the

first chapter, for most of the physi-

cal incidents can be found in any

combination of detective story, h

story, and adventure magazines,

iut that dialogue and the mc

logues make the book sufficiently

absorbing that we can practically

guarantee you won't want to put it

aside unfinished. The attempt to

Open House To

Be Sunday

The second open house this

semester sponsored by the Panhel-

lenic Association will be held Sun-

day night, from 7:30 until 10:00 at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma lodge.

Everyone on campus is invited to at-

tend this evening of fun including

dancing and card games.

The first of these Panhellenic

open houses which was held at the

Gamma Phi Beta lodge proved very

successful, and it is hoped that the

second of these events will prove just

as successful.

judge the highest type of man by the

standards which must necessarily be

set up for the lowest, is not a new

idea, but it is a little better done here.

As a complete atheist, anarchist,

Pyhronnic philosopher, and one of

the best read men in the fiction

racket. Tiffany Thayer has a

powder magazine at his command

for the exploding of conventional

theories. We think you'll be interest-

ed in reading of a man who believes

in nothing, with reason, then trying

to list what you believe in— and

why.

Convcnien//i;

c^ose to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

'PIN'UPS'—a grand idea for your room,

your dorm, or your home

Something ne'w—an attractive pin-up board for

displaying pictures, souvenirs, or anything else

you want to be seen.

Faced with gay suete-textured rayon, in maroon

red or golden beige. 24 inches square, a con-

venient si2e. Price just 1.98.

Printing tr
SttmrnoMirCa

9-11 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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Tournament Is

September 1, 2

Have you signed up the W. A.

A. Softball tournament? You

haven't? Of course you realize that

the big tournament is scheduled for

September I and 2. And of course,

you realize that its almost lime for

practice to start in order to get the

teams in shape for the big event.

Well, what are you waiting for?

Anyone who is interested in playing

Softball just for the good time should

see Jan Gumming, president.

At present, lists are being sent

around in the dorms in order to con-

tact every one who is interested in

playing on a team. However, there

is still rom for lots of athletically in-

clined girls. Town girls are asked to

contact any member of the W. A.

A. Board if they wish to participate.

No definite teams have been or-

ganized yet. and it is possible that

the tentative plans which have been

made may be lused. These mclude

lining up the freshman women against

the upperclassmen. Another sugges-

tion has been made which would put

the W. A. A. Softball tournament

in cooperation with an all-school pic-

nic sponsored by A. w . S.

All plans are expected to be com-

pleted by sometime next week and

will be announced just as soon as

possible.

THE COED
Tiger Club

Nip Capitulation
(Continued from Page One)

reached gigantic proportions. Every

girl on the street was eligible, and

vvitHin a short time dozens of men

and women showed the unmistakable

lipstick-smeared faces.

A band concert was set up in the

middle of Pikes Peak avenue, which

by now. along with Tejon street,

had been closed to traffic for two

blocks. There was dancing in the

street.

The few eager students who got

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Meets Monday
The first regular meeting of Tiger

Club will be held Monday at 1:13

right after lunch in the McGregor

basement. This announcement was

made by Sally Ketring. president.

Sally also announced that all mem-

bers of Tiger Club who are in school

this semester should plan to attend

this meeting. All those who are not

present Monday will be automatic-

ally dropped from the club.

At this time, plans will be made

to reactivate Tiger Club which has

been inactive since -around February.

New officers will be elected, and

plans made for the football season

which is only a month away.

Tiger Club IS the honorary pep

club at Colorado College and mem-

bers are tapped from the sophomore,

junior, and senior classes. Tiger

Club is generally active during foot-

ball season and basketball season.

Tiger Club also handles the paddles

and green ribbons for the freshman

women.

up in time for classes Wednesday

morning found the doors of Palmer

Hall locked tightly. The Navy of-

fices had been ordered to give two

days leave to all trainees, and Presi-

dent Hershey had rescinded a previ-

ous order that classes be held as

usual in the event of victory, declar-

ing a two-day hohday for the entire

college. There was almost no activity

on the campus from then on. An

occasional music student could be

heard practicing in Perkins Hall,

and a few men were left in Hager-

man Hall. But that was about all.

There was a general exodus in the

direction of Denver Wednesday

morning, with many men lining up oil

Nevada avenue to hang out the old

thumb.

In spite of the great activity in

Colorado Springs on that memorable

Tuesday, everything was orderly.

and everyone had a good time. The

morning paper reported the next day

that a bullet had passed through a

West Side house, but this was the

only sign that there had been any

careless celebrating.

Victory day had gone in a whirl-

wind of glory.

Independents Plan
New Activities
The chuck wagon dinner was such

a success, in spite of the rain, that the

Independents are going to give

Mother Nature another try. They're

heading for the great outdors—this

time on a hike. That was what they

decided at their last regular meeting.

Monday. August ! 3. They plan to

hike to the Manitou Incline and

Matthew's canyon. All this is going

to take place Saturday. September I

.

They are also planning a party for

the first meeting in September, that

will be September 10. The commit-

tee for this affair is composed of

Shirley Mclntyre. Ruth Sullivan.

and Pat Caldwell.

There was one ot^ier item, which

is quite important, and should be or

much interest to the Independent

Women, that is, the deadline for

dues for this organization is Septem-

ber 5. Make a note of it. gals.

Been on a picnic lately?
to atop at our conveniently located store ft

0icnic—don't forgot to take pop. watermelon,

oT fresh fruit.

College Grocery and Market

for your enjoyment

for your complete

information

the

Gazette & Telegraph

A.M.

all the news

P.M.

the best features

The first building used for Colo-

rado College who located at Tejon

street and Pikes Peak Avenue, the

site now used by the First National

Bank. Classes were taught by only

one instructor, the Reverend Jona-

than Edwards, whose devotion to

the college almost cost him his

health. Later the college moved

north on Tejon street, and finally to

the present campus.

Budget Is Approved

By Council

The Joint Student Faculty Emer-

gency Council has approved the

budget for the associated students of

Colorado College for 1945-46. The

budget was prepared by a budget

committee appointed by Ann En-

Strom, chairman of J, S. F. E. C.

and which met with Jo Irish and H,

E. Mathias. Previous to the prepara-

tion of the new budget, various

campus organizations had submitted

requests for their respective organiza-

tions.

Budget 1945-46

Expoclod Income:
July sftiHflsier 160 gtudculs

Nov. somestor 325 stuilwiUs

March a6mostor...,2Gl) etmleiils

715 studonUs S35aS."J

^Tleei- SalftTlos (3 somesler ImsUs)

iMs. Editor ...- J27r..0i)

Bus. Mgr. («00.00 plus
107e advei'Llalng) 275.00

AsslatJViila ..- HiO.OO

t 710.00

Ml^^^K.liLoV"',.!!.' -... 1S5.0O,
Uus. Mi;l-, ($100.00 plus

12',.';. a.iVLTll.'iillK) .... ISC.Oi)

,\sMsl:inI,-i 110.00
4SO.0O

'i-i^.T U.-ii. ,1 .. ,. 275.00
A, W >. 276.00

'

\';r!',' J

1 '.'/''"'' ",'",.. 1117.M
'iMu-.i' i-h,i. 50,00
c;i,t.hi,tr,. _\l^ui,ii;,-, . ._. 300.00
iifii,,. ).;m„h....- :iB.oo

S.i.ial WO.OO

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

^IMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-4O5 E,Pil<

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinliardt

Ask

Roy
About It!

^<w»^

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Bicycle Repairing

Tir es Tubes
Accessories

Jay s Bicycle Sliop

19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Campus Scoop
With the appearance of so many

blue jeans on campus lately, it looks

like war will soon be declared again.

Why all the beefing about fried

mush and queer least for morning

chow, After all. fellows, you've had

it enough that you should begin to

like it by now. It isn't every base that

has such an exclusive breakfast

menu.

It appears that Barbara Mitchell

and our young swabbies get a large

charge out of strolling up and down

the sidewalks of our beautiful city.

Could it be taking the place of the

Saturday midnight show?

R, P. Harris seems to be a new

man. What happened Saturday night

to make the sudden change, R. P.?

Jeff has turned over a new leaf.

What else could make him head for

the mountains every spare moment?

We hear Mary Anne has been

carrying McGinnis around piggy

back. How about giving the rest of

us a thrill, Mary Anne.

IQutliUHlasm .

arowliirs
Mon StHdoiitti

"^TT'l'^r'

Deficit
Di-aiiiiitlcs;

10.00

IWfi.IiO

t SG7.70

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A, A, A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701
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Principals In Fine Arts Conference

Fine Arts Conference

Highlight of Summer
{Continued from Ir-aee One)

gram wilt present works by Robert

Even, Robert Gross. Roy Hams.

Cecil Effinger, and Elizabeth Clark.

Holding the spotlight Saturday,

August I 8, is the nationwide broad-

cast from Shove chapel. The pro-

gram which will include the high

spots on the National Composers

Congress will begin at 2:00. The

audience has been asked to be seated

by 1 :30.

The Hanya Holm dance concert,

Saturday evening, will feature varied

numbers. All the choreography is by

Miss Holm, and the dancing is by

Miss Holm, her assistants, and 20

members of the summer dance group

Sunday, the closing day of the

conference, will include a forum and

a concert. Among the forum speak-

ers will be Mary Coyle Chase, au-

thor of the Pulitzer prize play,

"Harvey" and Rudolph Ganz, con-

ductor and director of the Chicago

Musical College. John C. Wilcox.

visiting professor of music, will pre-

side.

The final concert, Sunday eve-

ning, will be an organ and choral

concert of old and new sacred music

by the Colorado Springs Ci\'ic

Chorus which is directed by Roy

Harris and assisted by Mrs. Charles

Edwards and Ernest Kitson.

Aims of Conference
Set Forth At Tea

(Continued from Page One)

Dr. Harris pointed out that there

is an increasing tendency toward de-

centralization of musical activity in

America, and that this conference,

and more especially the National

Composers Conference which is a

part of it,, is a step in this attempt to

develop new centers away from the

Atlantic seaboard. It is significant

that the largest number of composi-

tions judged by the congress came

from California.

The Colorado composers concert

is important in this same way. This

focus on music of a region rather

than of a nation gives composers an

opportunity to produce music in

their own environment, and sug-

gestive of it, and frees them of the

competition of the national center.

New York, in which new work has

considerably less chance to flourish.

C. C. Winds Up

Summer Sports

To go along with our old friend

the walrus, we too think that the

time has come to talk ot many things.

It is. in other words, a time for

brief resume ot the summer sports

activities at CC.

As we all know, the football team

has moved into high gear during

the past six weeks, and if you have

followed the weekly reports of the

team, written for the TIGER by

Bob Sterhng, you know that the

learn is looking good, despite a few

mjuries. The Tigers will have teelh

for sure when they enter Hilltop

Stadium on the 2 1 St of next monlh.

The Navy V^l 2 Unit of the Col-

lege has fielded a Softball team to

play other teams m the city. TIGER
arlicles. written by Dan Cloud, have

shown that while the team is not on

top. il is still a worthy supporter of

CC athletic tradition.

Giris' sports have seen a recovery

within the past two weeks with the

announcement of WAA plans for a

Softball tournament to be held the

1st and 2nd of next month. Future

WAA plans are on the docket for

swimming, ice skating,^ and tennis.

Perhaps it wouldn't be amiss to

take room here to add a word about

the College organizations that, while

not engaged in active participation

in sports, nevertheless do lake a keen

interest in the athletic activiucs of

the Tigers : the Growlers' Club and

the Tiger Club. Without the active

help of these two clubs sports would

be a pretty drab picture at CC. The

Growlers have since their reorgan-

ization backed College sports whole-

heartedly, and the news of the reac-

tivation of the Tiger Club gives us

assurance that both the men and

women students of CC are backing

their teams to the fullest extent.

the war's end. However, Caroline

Milbank, president, has seen the

Dean of Women, Mrs. Fauteaux

and will be able to make a report

next Tuesday, Dues of 25 cents are

payable to Mixie Kitazaki, treasurer,

at the next meeting.

Cub Club Reports

The Cub Club meeting, which

was scheduled for last Tuesday, was

not held due to the announcement of

Service For Your Car

Zccha-Adams
Nevatla

at Cache la Poudre

You've probably discovered

these cool days are

fine for tennis

But if you aren't playing tennis this

start in now. Let us supply you with a .o

plete tennis outfit.

Tennis rackets as low as 7.50

Tennis balls — Rackets restrung

T-Shirts, moccasins, and other outdoor clothing

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon Phone Main 900

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of frientUiness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATBD
113 E. Colorado Just East ot Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

SUMMER SPORTS

TENNIS rackets — balls

presses — covers — visors

BADMINTON rackets — birds

presses — tapes

SWIM SUITS — TRUNKS
Caps — Suit bags

Archery bows — targets — arrows

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
BLICK SPORTESTG GOODS CO.

119 North Tejon St.
_^

Mair

"Everything for Ever^ Sport"
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Dr. Holbrook Arrives; To

Speak In Chapel Tuesday
Dr. Clyde Holbrook, newly appointed dean of Shove Chapel and

assistant professor of religion, arrived at Colorado College this week. After

driving for several days, Dr. Holbrook and his family were in the midst of

getting settled at C. C. when he consented to talk to a Tiger reporter.

"You people didn't give me the ™

kind of welcome I had expected," __ ^_ _^^ a—
he remarked laughingly, and added f

gravely, "of course, everyone as-

sures me that this is unusual weath-

Dr. Holbrook is a graduate of

Bates college where he received the

A. B. degree cum laude, and where

he is also a member of Phi Beta

Kappa. "That's how exciting my

life has been," he said modestly.

He received his B. D. degree from

Colgate-Rochester Divinity School

in Rochester. New York. Later he

was a graduate fellow of Yale Uni-

versity and reecived his Ph. D. de-

gree there in January of this year.

During the past few years, he has

been pastor of the Third Presby-

terian church and later the West-

ville Congregational church of New

Haven.

"I'm enthusiastic about ihechapel.

It's certainly different from the

square New England churches I've

been accustomed to. Incidentally,

one of the members of my congre-

gation came up to me just before

I left and said he heard a broadcast

from Shove Chapel."

Strictly as an avocation, Dr.

Holbrook is interested in music He
plays the cello and played in the

New Haven Symphony Orchestra.

Dr. Holbrook is married and has

two small sons, Arthur and Richard,

ages I 1/2 and 4.

The courses which he will teach

will be similar to those taught by

Dean Hazelton. They will probably

include the Philosophy of Religion.

Introduction to the Old and New
Testaments, and the Psychology of

Religion.

Dr. Holbrook will speak in chapel

next Tuesday, "After Tuesday, you

and the Tiger will know what I'm

going to say . . . and so will I.

Shore Establishments

of Navy Are Praised

Present Charlie B. Hershey, act-

ing president of Colorado College,

recently received a message from the

secretary of the navy which was ad-

dressed to all naval shore establish-

ments including Navy V- 1 2 Units.

The message read, "The Shore Es-

tablishments of the Navy have com-

pleted a magnificent task. In a very

real sense they have been part of the

fighting navy and their contribution

to the total navy effort has been im-

measurable. The faithful discharge

of essential duties by the personnel of

these stations and their zeal for the

task resulted in meeting every de-

mand of our operating forces. On

behalf of the navy and the nation I

extend to all employees sincere

thanks and a deserved "well done."

Dr. Clyde Holbrook

Musical Programs

Presented

Two musical programs were pre-

sented this past week by the Music

Department of Colorado College.

The first program, Tuesday evening,

August 2 I was a recital by the sum-

mer school students of John C. Wil-

cox. The program included a variety

of numbers by Mary Wood, Peter

Page. Jean Trinko, Frances Lutes,

Bette Silverthom, and Mary Alyce

Bennett.

On Thursday evening, August

23, the newly organized Colorado

College Chamber Orchestra and the

Colorado College Women's Chorus

made their first appearance at a con-

cert held in the auditorium in Pes-

kins Hall. Both organizations which

were organized the second week of

July are under the direction of

George List of the music faculty.

The Women's Chorus consiots of

sixteen members, and the Chamber

Orchestra is composed of ten stu-

dents from the college. Mr. List was

assisted by students from the orches-

tration and conducting classes.

Kappas Win Top
Scholarship for

March Semester

The sorority averages for the

March Semester 1945 find the

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority on

top with a 2.45 average. Kappa

Alpha Theta ran a close second

making a 2.64 average for the past

semester. 2.69 was the average re-

ceived by the Delta Gamma, and

2.73 was the Gamma Phi Beta ave-

rage.

Weekly Calendar

SUNDAY. AUGUST 26

6:00-6:30 P. M.—Piano
by Johana Harris, br

(BEETHOVEN

MONDAY, AUGUST 27

5:00 P. M.—Midsemestor

8:00 P. M.—P u b I i c L

TUESDA>f. AUGUSST 28 |

10:15 A.
Speaker

Chapel -

Chapel.

M.—

C

Dr.
hapel Service —
Clyde A, Hoi-
dean ot Shove
^e Memorial

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29

3:30 P. M

English

.7:00 P. M.-9:00 P. M.
t Mr. Handel."

n with the Lon-
Dnic—30c. includ-

SATURD ^Y, SEPTEMBER 1

1:30 P. M.—
"st^wl^t Fiild'"'

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2

^^T^.r'^na
M.—\rt

-Stewart Field.

LEAKE SPEAKS AT CHAPEL
ABOUT MAN'S UNENDING BATTLE

The Reverend Robert E. Leake,

of Columbus Ohio, spoke last Tues-

day about man's constant struggle to

solve his problems.

"In the Book of Revelation, we

find the story of Saint Michael's

battle with the dragon. The dragon

is identified as the Devil. Perhaps

you will recall that the Devil is not

destroyed, merely thrown out of

heaven. He is thrown down onto

earth where supposedly he is free

to exert what influence he may; he

is at liberty to play hob with mortal

man's morals.

"Like the battle between St.

Michael and the devil, most of man-

kind's battles are never complete vic-

tories. The evil is not entirely

destroyed, It is but routed, sooner or

later to return to be dealt with

again.

"The evil of war has appeared time

and time again on the earth's ho-

rison. But. of course, war is not the

evil, it is but the result of evil

—

evils which persist among men.

Therefore, the end of the war does

not spell the end of evil.

"The causes of war-greed, suspi-

cion, vindictiveness. the unwilling-

ness to cooperate—these causes and

others, are not defeated and destroy-

ed like armies, they are but tempo-

rarily routed, and attention is fo-

cused upon other things and they go

forgotten for the moment.

"It is so with most of the problems

of life. They never find complete

solution. They are seldom totally

mastered. We bring them under con-

trol, but eventually they have again

to be dealt with. Each generation

must fight its own battles.

"The winning of the war has not

solved any of our basic problems of

living. General Elisenhower is report-

ed to have said, 'More than any

other war in history, this war has

been an array of the forces of evil

Social Calendar For

Semester Is Planned
A social calendar for the remainder of the July semester has been

their recent meeting. The policy of having all organizations schedule their

formulated by the social chairman of the various campus organizations at

social events has been done in llie past, and the plan was carried out again

this semester in order to centralize the planning of a social calendar, and to

avoid any possible confusion or duplication of dates.

An all school picnic has been

planned for Wednesday evening,

September 5. Belly MacDonald, A.

W. S. social chairman, will be in

charge of the arrangements for the

picnic. Her committee will include

members of A. W. S. and repre-

sentatives from the navy and civilian

men. Although all plans are only

tentative at present, a picnic supper

will probably be served at 6:00

p. m. on Stewart Field, and a base-

ball game later in the evening will

follow.

J. S. F. E. C. will sponsor a

dance on September 14. This is to

be an all-college dance. Molly Sue

Williams has been appointed chair-

man of the committee to investigate

the possibilities of securing a place

and orchestra for the occasion. Bob
Hosman, marine representative, and

Roy McKiltrick, representative from

the civilian men. arc also members of

the committee. Other committees to

arrange for refreshments, transporta-

tion, and decorations will be appoint-

ed later.

The third Panhellenic open house
'

is scheduled for September 23 at the

Kappa Alpha Theta lodge.

An A. W. S. football dance has

been set for September 29. This

dance will follow the game played

between Colorado College and the

University of Colorado.

The last in the series of Panhelle-

nic open houses will be held at the

Delta Gamma sorority house on

October 14.

The navy has planned to give one

other dance this semester, but no

date has been set.

New Cheerleaders

Are Selected

The new cheerleaders for the

coming football season were selected

by members of Tiger Club and

Growler's Club at the tryouts which

were held recently in Perkins Hall.

Jackie Von Holdt was chosen as

the other girl to assist Blanche Wise,

head cheerleader for this semester.

Tom Burns and John Griggs arc the

two cheerleaders picked from the

navy and marine trainees.

against those of righteousness.'
"

Mr. Leake stated, "I, myself, be-

lieve he is right. But I also believe

that General Elsenhower would ad-

mit that the winning of this war

against evil has not put an end to

evil. The vicious ideas and doctrines

of the enemy will still be held by

many minds. And millions of men

have trained in a military life which

can hardly be a good preparation for

democracy.

"It is a vital question whether dem-

ocracy will emerge from the war

stronger, despite its victory. The first

world war. whose slogan was to

'make the world safe for dem-

ocracy' ended with the existence of

fewer democratic states than before

the war was fought. It is very doubt-

ful indeed, then whether military

training is proper schooling for a re-

publican form of government.

"The problem of employment is

still the world's greatest, its number

one problem. Hitler discovered it

took war preparation to employ all

of Germany's manpower. Did not

the United States and Great Britain

learn the same lesson? Unemploy-

ment was not successfully solved be-

fore the war. It has most certainly

not been settled with victoiy over

the enemy,

"The problem of race relations is

the worid's number two problem.

Hitler did not solve it by exterminat-

ing millions of Jews in Central

Europe. England and the Nether-

lands have not solved it in the Orient

or in Africa. America has not solved

it in America—not even with the

Civil War. Nor will the world have

solved it with two world wars.

"The third problem will be that of

adjusting to a new peacetime life.

Husbands and wives have to get to

know each other again; war workers

will have lost their zest for their old

(Continued on Page Four)

New Professors

To Join Faculty

Dr. C. B. Hershey, acting presi-

dent, announced Saturday the ap-

pointment of Dr. Douglas Banner-

man and Dr. Harvey Carter as new

members of the Colorado College

faculty.

Dr. Bannerman will jom the staff

of the chemistry department. He was

graduated from Beloit College in

1939. He worked at the Massa-

chusettes Institute of Technology for

his doctor's degree.

Dr. Carter will take the place of

Dr. George Anderson, who has re-

signed. At present. Dr. Carter Is

professor of history at Ursinus Col-

lege, and received his Ph. D. degree

at the University of Wisconsin. He
is very acrive in historical organiza-

tions, and is now president of both

the Pennsylvania State Debating as-

sociation and of the Ursinus chapter

of the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors.
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Orchids To Tiger Club
Back of many editonals lies ihc implication. •'Well, why don't you

do something about it?" Editorials always seem to find fault w.th something,

especially campus organizations. In part, this may be due to the fact that

editorial wnters (ind it easier to criticize than to praise. Another reason may

be that editorial wnters have an inherent desire to campaign for refom with

the hope that their editorial will lead to drastic changes in the organiza-

tion.
, 11-

The Tiger has done its share of fault finding, not without basis, we

hope. But now it is appropos that the Tiger offer congratulations and whole-

hearted support to Tiger Club.
l L u

Last Monday, a meeting of Tiger Club was held to see whether the

members wanted to reactivate and reorganize Tiger Club. The en-

tire club, except for two members, was on hand Monday, and lllj= i:™ "^^

unanimous in stating they wanted an active Tiger Club and would be will^

ing to cooperate with the officers and other members of Tiger Club, and

they would also be willing to participate in anything which Tiger Club

undertook.

It is needless to say that a few people were surpnsed at the support

and enthusiasm of the members. We have only this comment—maybe Tiger

Club learned its lesson during the months it was inactive. The members really

missed the club and realized how important it was to them and to the

school as a whole. It was indeed embarrasing to the members to admit that

Tiger Club was inactive. On being questioned further as to why it was

inactive, it was even more embarrasing to say the members didn't want to

bother about cooperating. After seeing the meeting on Monday, "e '<='

that perhaps the inactive status was one of those blessings in disguise. More

than ever before, the club realized that Tiger Club embodied a tradition

which couldn't remain inactive because of a tew disinterested members.

Tiger Club is the center around which so much of the pep and school

spint revolves. It is one of those traditions with real prestige and cannot

remain inactive for very long.

More Orchids
As long as we are handing out orchids this week, there is another

organization on campus which deserves the support of the entire campus.

Ever hear of the band? Yes. that is the group of people who started to

work on a band to appear at football games and other college functions.

"Won't it be grand." everyone says, "to have our own band on hand at

ail the games—it really improves schol spirit." So a few hard workmg

people practice very hand, and the rest of the school says isn't it fine.

Of course, it's fine, but a band can't toot its own horn without the full

cooperation of the students. Maybe some of you could be in the band instead

of merely acclaiming their spirit. It won't do to have any unused instruments

lying around.

Then there are those of us who simply have no talent for music. Our

job is to see that the band gets full cooperation at every function and par-

ticularly at pep rallies and football games which will be coming along soon.

It is needless to add that much of the credit for organizing the new

C. C. band goes to Mr. List, the new music instructor. He is doing a grand

job of making the band a success. Orchids to you, Mr. List, and all the

band members who are doing such a fine job; and onions to all you Tigers

who won't support the band.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

HOW TO COOK A WOLFE

Part I—The master of the purple

passage.

"Naught in that immense and

lonely land but incessant growth and

ripeness and pollution, the emptiness

of forests and deserts the unhearted

harsh and metal jangle of a million

tongues crying the belly cry for

bread, or the great cat's snarl for

meat and honey? ... The lovers lay

below the Lilac bush."

We've been asked why we don't

like Thomas Wolfe. The above quo-

tation, found by simply opening

Time And The River at random,

seems, to us, reason enough. In

founding the Colorado Springs Anti-

Wolfean Society, we have chosen

this as the cornerstone. Tom is the

boy we're going to undress from

time to time.

Wolfe was the dead-end of the

school which allowed poetic license

without discipline. He is said to have

never rewritten a paragraph; we feel

that he did nothing else. Thus, hav-

ing read one chapter of one novel.

the reader is spared the necessity of

wading through any more.

Here's the pattern of the four

major novels, condensed into one

average Wolfe chapter:

The hero, (the author thinly dis-

guised) has a bout with his "mama"

or one of his women, and makes the

sixth train—he missed the first five

while spending nineteen pages ani-

mating fruit stands on the platform

—or passing the time of day m
Zinck's funeral parlor. It is during

the tram ride that the Soul of the

Poet takes over. The reader is led

into the native habitat of the true

artist—the reversible Ivory Tower,

where the most sordid ideas are im-

mediately converted into beautiful

Thoughts. Overripe phrases are used

as punktuation:

Gutted plums—bee-burrow—The

hairy seas—The slow dance of

dancers— the feather-quilted snow

—A branch of stars—A hen and a

pig

—

Good for the emotional bath, the

good cry, the blue funk, the blind

rage, and for those interested in Bur-

bankruptcy.

Things you may have

forgotten we have

STATIONERY for your own sorority . . .

or with Colorado College or Marine Corps

emblems.

SHEET MUSIC . . . recent popular tunes

are always in stock.

GIFTS AND GIFT WRAPPINGS . . .

many a tardy gift-giver has saved the day

by buying a gift here.

MURRAY^S
Across from the campus in the Plaza Hotel

So it's a beautiful Tuesday afternoon and I'm standing as usual in

front of Murray's minding my own business, when along comes a charac-

ter I know for a long time here and there. As long as I know him he is

always doing just about anything he can find, but at this time he seems

to be doing a bit of sailoring, what with black shoes and bell bottoms and

cute little white hat and such. Now, as I haven't seen him in a long time

I -up and give him the big grin and the old back slap and such guff, and

expect the same, 'cause as long as I know him he's got nothing but the

big smile and hello for everyone. But it turns out I am very surprised and

very disappointed, as all he does is give me a sort of seasick lear. and offer

the old skin, which feels more like a quick-frozen cod than anything else

I think of right off hand.

Well, I'm naturally all agog, and

more than somewhat puzzled at his

strange behavior, but not wanting to

seem nosy, I say nothing about it.

However, with a little sign language

and a few well placed grunts, he

gives me to understand that he would

like to talk about it. Of course, this

I'm all for. so after killing various

few minor bruises, and spraining a

wnst or so in tackling a waitress, we

B SuiuiBiqo pue 'sauiJBUi Xipuns puc

get a seat and a cup of coffee, and

I settle down to hear his story, which

is a very sad story indeed, and goes

as follows:

It seems that everything is going

along fine at this little college which

he is attending, (it is pronounced

"yes. yes" in Spanish) ; everyone is

I am in the habit of going in to the

local yanker now and then, and hav-

ing a bit of probing done hither and

yon ; but this is as far as it ever goes.

Just as platonic relation, see? He
also spins a fine yam, and seems to

be a fine fellow, in general and

otherwise.

"So, of course, I am surprised and

disillusioned when I am thrown in

with these navy fellows. At first I

get nothing but the big inspection. To
do this the yonker takes a hat pin

and a chisel. If the chisel does not

pare off the enamel too easily when

it is struck by the hammer (swung

by a hammerer's mate) and if that

hat pin does not sink into the cracks

and crevices that teeth are wont to

happy, and the sailors call each have, you are in fine shape, and may

other "mate" and the marines call

the sailors . So all this goes

along fine until one Monday morn-

ing when everyone is instructed to

report to the sick bay. As I do not

understand navy terms, he explains

to me that that is a place which

keeps several little atomizers full of

sulfa powder and has guys called

pharmacist's mates (and other

things) which are employed to spray

this powder on such things as cuts,

bruises, abraisions, broken legs, in-

grown toenails, and headaches. He
goes on to say that this summons

turns out to be the result of the ar-

rival of what he calls a Mobile

Dental Unit. It seems that Joe Navy

is very concerned about the condi-

tions of the chompers of all his guys

and dolls (called Waves) so that

they can always chew up their food

(called chow) which is very good

(they tell us). Now he continues

thus:

"I do not deny that this is a fine

intention, as chompers are fine things

to have around, particulariy in your

mouth, but I cannot quite understand

their methods. When I am a civilian.

leave, as long as the doc doesn't feel

in the mood for a little practice job.

Of course, when these guys find a

man who doesn't need work done, he

is given a special commendation and

a rate of Healthy Chompers Mate

l/c, as such a case is very rare.

"Now naturally I am never the one

to shout about fine chompers, as I

never seem to have room for them

and the other guys first, so when

the doc glances in, his face is very

wry ; in fact it is both repulsive and

menacing from where I sit. He only

leers at me, though, and says noth-

ing, but I go on my merry way. I

(Continued on Page Four)

COATS
Rain Coats — Jeep Coats

Overcoats

Sport Coats

LEES

BOOK SALE
Wide variety of subjects . . .

many books reduced two-

thirds.

A large number of books
at 25 cents

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
The populax Bretano

edition of French works

50 cents each

Edith Farnsworth's
Book Shop

420 Mining Exchange Bldg.

Pikes Peak at Nevada
Opposite the Post due's

Yours for

more Lipstick

Luxury

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving . 1 day service

Gifts for all occasions

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St. 264 Manitou Ave.

Colorado Springs Manitou

OPEN EVENINGS

Lucien

Leiong

moulds more lipstick

into a sleek new

Metal Case!

Metal? Yes indeed! The

governnicnt released enough

of it to enable Lucien Lelong'a

brin"inf you all your favorite

lipstick shades and fragrances

encased once again in iis pro «

lOthnesB. But^vait

heard only half.

K)—lots big-

afford you almost

tirice the Lipstick Luxury

you've ever eojoyed before.

tectivc s

They're biggi
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THE COED
Ooeds Plan Party

For Convalescents

Can't Help Noticing Just rambling

A group of Colorado GDlIege

girls will go out to the Camp Carson

Hospital Saturday, August 25 to

entertain the convalescent soldiers. A
bus from Camp Carson will pick up

the girls at 6:30 Saturday evening

in front of Montgomery Hall and

will also bring the girls home after

their entertaining.

Entertaining convalescent soldiers

at the hospital here has been a coed
project for the past two semesters.

In the past the girls went out every

Saturday night. Sometimes special

parties were given when the date fall

around a special holiday such as St.

Patrick's Day and Easter.

At present, due to the increasing

number of wounded men being re-

turned to the United States from the

various battle areas, there is a need

for more girls to attend these func-

tions. This is one of several war ac-

tivities which will continue to func-

tion although the war itself has come
to an end.

Ann Enstrom. A. W. S. chair-

man of war activities, and Jessie

Mary Ketcham, who is in charge of

the parties for the convalescent sol-

diers, ask that anyone who is inter-

ested in participating in this program

be a Montgomery Hall promptly at

6:30 Saturday night, August 25.

C. C. Players

Make Plans

According to Woodson Tyree, in-

structor in drama at Colorado Col-

lege, the C. C. players have made

rather tentative plans to present a

play for the campus sometime the

first part of October.

This semester, the C. C. players

participated in the Fine Arts Con-

werence. One act of "Squaring the

Circle" was given in cooperation

with the other two dramatic patterns

given by Christine Elrod, of the

summer school faculty, and Capt.

Edward J. Smith, of Camp Carson.

"The Enchanted Forest," a play

for children twelve years old was

given again Wednesday afternoon

for parents and friends. This is the

same play which was given for the

Fine Arts Center.

All of these performances were

sponsored by the Colorado College

Players.

After trudging wearily up two

flights of Bemis stairs, I found my-

self wandering about looking for

someone to interview. Then my eyes

fell upon a sign on one of the dors,

Mary I. Day, Hall president.

Without knocking I walked in and

found our coed of the week seated

on the bed. madly translating Span-

ish. By way of explanation, she's a

Spanish major.

As IS my usual habit. I began sur-

veying my surroundings. The first

thing that greeted my probing eyes

were some skiis reposing in one cor-

ner of the room, I must have made

some comment about them, because

Mary I. was "off in a cloud of

dust," so to speak. She almost con-

vinced me that "there is nothing like

it."

However, I finally sidetracked

her; and we began discussing the

other big thing in her life at the

moment—the fact that she is a grad-

uatmg senior. Ask her any time of

the day and she can probably give

you days, hours, minutes, and sec-

onds until the big day.

Mary I. has quite a record at

C. C. Besides being Bemis Hall

president, she is a Gamma Phi,

serves on Q. A,, and is a member of

both Tiger Club and Wakuta. And
we don't easily dismiss the fact that

she was once editor of our illustrious

TIGER.
What is it one says to seniors?

Good luck. I believe. Well, we can't

very well be different so consider it

said—and the very best of luck, too.

Independents Plan

Hike For Sept. 1

September 1 is the date set for

the Independent Women's Hike. All

Independents will meet m front of

Bemis at I :30. From there they will

take the bus to the Manitou Incline,

and will be taken to the top of the

incline on the regular car which runs

to the lop.

"The next meeting of the Inde-

pendent Women will be held Mon-

day evening, August 27. and all In-

dependents who are planning to go

on the hike should let Joan Trapp

or Kathryn Davis know by that

time.

After all the nice things we said

about the absence of blue-jeans

about the campus, we were gratified

to see that the situation prevailed

for a time. However, recently wc
have noticed that the menace of this

barnyard apparel is once again rear-

ing its ugly head. Pul--leeze gals,

have a heart.

We'd like to see Sandy Pradt

and Rose Ann Kipp get together.

So far it has been pretty stormy.

Sorry to hear you got pushed off

of the mountain, Jody—-that will

teach you to turn your back on pto-

pie.

Congratulations, Linda and Bar-

ney, all the best to both of you. The
same to Larry and Peggy on their

recent engagement.

We hear that Jean Scott is join-

ing the ranks of junior birdmen

around campus.

The occurrence of two week-ends

in only one week seems to have con-

fused the troops more than some-

what.

There is a lot of speculation as to

the identity of the young lad who
was in chow hall with Notch last

Sunday. Probably just another V-5.

Can't help noticing Joan Arm-

strong's new hair-cut. Now she can

look to either side of her, instead of

just in front.

War is really over now— the

marines are getting a new pair of

pants. Can they spare it? Rumor

has it if the sailors can find 5 points

in the entire outfit, they will all get

a discharge.

Bill Mitchell and Tom Feintuch

are very friendly toward the army,

especially the female divisions.

It's not an epidemic of mumps-
just a loss of a few teeth. Speaking

of loss of teeth. Elliot had better

go into hiding when Stephens returns

from Glenwood Springs.

Mary I. made a mad dash for

Denver last week-end—the 87th

division returned!

Now why would Mann and Mills

be calling in to Bemis on Sunday

afternoon to have some young ladies

bring them swimming gear and

blankeU?

Four good reasons

Dj/?j) jfou should come regufaWjj to the Po'wier Puff shop for

all your beauty inor^.

* The Powder Pulf is conveniently located across from

the campus ... no running for a bus is necessary.

If * All Powder Puff operato

beauty work.

experienced in expert

' Powder Puff operators will do your hair the way you

want it . . . you won't be talked into something you

don't consider right for you.

r A professional beauty operator can do more for your

hair than you can . . - you'll look better, feel well-

groomed at all times.

1 ne r owder luii

CAMPUS BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS

117 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE PHONE MAIN 687

Jodie Houghson limping and

Sockie thumbing a ride,

Carol Welty seen with her little

bow and arrow.

What's this, Bob Hosman,
dreaming of your 87 discharge

points, again?

Fred M. with advertising on his

mind. We wonder why?

Just ask Berton about the tale of

where the white goes when the snow

melts. (No one has heard the end of

said tale—and you won't either^t

probably hasn't got one.)

Four boys from the Beta House
went "hiking" (?) to Manilou last

Saturday.

Ernie Hayes thought he would

stop to "rest" on General Palmer's

horse. Giddap there. Napoleon!

Did 'ya know Colorado Springs

has ten seasons every year? Yeah,

spring, winter, summer and SEVEN
FALLS.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pasir\/ Shop

128 North Tcjon

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

When yoare AournioTun drop

in for Rcfrcshmcnh

]|obn8ott«=£n0lisb

DRUG COMPANY

Tiger Club Will

Meet Monday
Tiger Club will meet next Mon-

day at I :00 m McGregor basement.

Attendance is required for all mem-
bers who arc regularly enrolled in

college this semester. At this time,

the nominating committee will pre-

sent the slate, and the new officers

for the coming semesters will be se-

lected, Plans for participation at the

football game will also be discussed.

The first regular meeting of Tiger

Club was held last Monday ^^Th

Sally Kctring presiding. There was

almost 100 per cent attendance, and

the club voted to return to an active

status and would cooperate during

the football season and following the

football season.

No definite plans have been made
for drills or a substitution for drills

at the football games and for tap-

ping new members from the sopho-

more and junior classes. The new of-

ficers and the club will formulate

some plan to make Tiger Club a

spirited organization.

ntati^

^j^S{f^f>'kia>

"Practically Yours"

-lllrcIeAttc

Majestic's practical new jumper ... a con-

queror with new soft shoulders and a pert

little yoke to glamorize a young midriff.

Acorn Brown, Horizon Blue, American

Beauty and Turquoise, Sizes 12 to 18.

$10.95

Sportswear Sliop—Second FIo.t
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ATOMIC BOMB WAS NOT
INVENTED HERE

Chemistry? Oh, it's a cinch.

Those labs are really a snap—that

is, if you don't blow up easily.

There are so many interesting

things to see and do in the Chemistry

department. For example, there are

half a dozen different kinds of high-

powered acids with which you can

get rid of excess fingers you may

have lying around. Nothing but the

best, chemically pure stuff, at that.

"Then too, they can manufacture

several delightful little gases, which,

if suitably inhaled will dispose of

all your troubles for you—in fact,

they'll dispose of you.

There are interesting reactions to

watch— for instance, arc you in-

trigued by the spectacle of flying

glass particles, and crashing debris

that they have can provide? As a

matter of fact, the chem labs can

cook up several types of simply

charming explosions.

To top it all off, they have one

little concoction which has been a

joy and delight to chemists for ages

unnumbered—yes, of course we re

talking about hydrogen sulfide.

What? You mean to say you don't

know what hydrogen sulfide is?

You mean you have not yet experi-

enced it's delicate aroma and heav-

enly perfume? Well, we'll tip you

oft. Sometimes, it's dainty scent has

been compared to the odor of over-

ripe eggs.

There are several other amuse-

ments, besides this business of look-

ing at all the pretty colors in the

stock bottles. They have glass blow-

ing. The chem labs provide the glass

tubing and a bunsen burner, you pro-

vide a pair of strong lungs, and

you're all set. Or is you don't care to

exert quite that much strain on your

diaphram, there is the indoor sport

of glass bending. It is quite simple,

and very rewarding.
'

Oh, there is absolutely nothing

quite like chemistry. And what could

possibly be more fun than spending

these rainy afternoons puttering

around a chem lab? And don't all

shout at once.

Dental Unit
(Continued from Page T\vO)

am merry because I am dash enough

lo think thai what he saw in my

mouser looks okay. I am very happy,

and get a good night's rest, which it

turns out that 1 need very much, as

first thing next morning I am agam

told lo report. My worst dreams are

reahzed—and I have some prety

bad dreams sometimes— when I

drag into the little trailer. It seems

I have four chompers which are good

for nothing much, and which, in his

opinion, should be rooted out, al-

though frankly I would give a civil-

ian yanker plenty of good discussion

on this point.

"Well, it is all over pretty quick.

He says to me as follows:

"
'Sit down. Open your mouth.

Spit in the tray. Next man!"

"I do not feel a thing, as I under-

stand from what I am told by alert

onlookers that I am given a short

shot with a needle. This must have

been a short shot indeed, for soon

I felt very low, and finally got into

the sad condition wherein I now find

myself.

It is indeed a sad story, I tell

him, and as I leave I look around

and about, and gather that the yank-

ers are getting nothing but a fine

workout, what with everything lok-

ing green around about the mouser

and very disgusted in general.

My friend leaves me standing in

front of Murray's again, musing over

what a terrible life V-12 students

must live, and contemptatmg the

beautiful Colorado weather.

Ah, Utopia!
What with the weather being

what it is, and midterms on what I

jokingly call my mmd, I have come

to the sad conclusion that there is

more truth than fiction in that old

tag line about "Well, I can dream.

can't I?" In fact, I feel at this point

that I have very httle left but my

dreams. So, as long as I am going to

while away my lonely hours dream-

ing. I decided to be constructive

about it.

Many and many a good man

(and woman) has had their little

fling at a dream of Utopia— so

here's mine: "The Post War, Post

Duration, Post Six Months. Post

Occupation College."

First of ail. we're going to have

equal distribution of men and wom-

en on campus. About three men to

every woman would be equalenough,

I think.

Then, instead of a chicken in

every pot, I recommend a convert-

ible in every garage. That of course.

includes having bigger and better

garages.

Item three advocates holding all

classes in a quiet atmosphere con-

ducive to study, such as the Hogan.

Kenny's or the Grand Cafe.

As a fourth point, I fee! we should

get back to the liberal arts program

at college—much more liberal. That

would eliminate such studies as

chemistry, physics, languages. Eng-

lish, history, political science, soci-

ology, psychology, business, math,

engineering science, etc. etc. That

leaves only biology, physiology and

anatomy—they are liberal enough.

The fifth item is that all class

rooms (which we are considering

eliminating altogether) should be

equipped with easy chairs, couches,

hot and cold running water, and

pool tables.

The final blow, in this six point

program is that a new regime should

be established at any convenient drug

store. Viz, and to-wit: There shall

be more waitresses who spill less

coffee on fewer people.

Ah, Utopia!

Chapel Speaker
(Continued from Page One)

job and life, they will have to build

their lives afresh.

"But underlying these is a fourth

problem that affects them all, That

is the spiritual disintregation of our

cultural life. The most obvious sym-

bol of this disenlegration is seen in

any small town.

"A century ago the church was the

center of the social and spiritual life

of the community. Now. the country

club or the comer drug store. There

was a time when practically all

charity of an organized sort was con-

ducted by the church. The church

gradually surrendered these obliga-

tions to welfare organizations which

it had initially inspired. Once, the

church provided the majority of edu-

cational and cultural facilities. Sim-

ilarly, the government of this coun-

try was religiously inspired and moti-

vated. But religion and government

have long since been practically di-

vorced.

"Two of America's leading uni-

versities published these reports.

Yale's report contained these words:

'German guns are silenced, but the

spiritual battle is not yet won.' The

report goes on to say, 'If Yale is

looking for a venture which will be

acclaimed for its leadership and

vision, we believe that this is the ven-

ture. A study of prayer, and faith

will be no less profitable than the

same sort of study in economics and

agriculture.'

"Yale's great sister university.

Harvard, has made a two-year study

of America's educational short com-

ings and has come to the same gen-

eral conclusion—that the world's

crying need is basic unity.

"The plain truth is, more and more

people have lost faith in any ultimate

meaning of life. If there is any good

in war, perhaps it is that war has

helped to create in millions of people

an awareness of their own need.

"Faith discovered in a foxhole or

a rubber raft may not be lasting.

Nevertheless, these are indications

that an increasing number of indi-

viduals are conscious of their own

personal needs. Faith is not a rab-

bit's foot. It is not something totally

irrational. The faith that there is a

creative power, from whom all life

proceeds and in whom we live and

have our being; the faith that God

is working ceaselessly to establish

His kingdom of justice and righte-

ousness, of brother good and truth

on earth as it is in heaven, is a per-

fectly reasonable approach for the

modern mind.

"As Christians then, you and I can

go forward into the post war world
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Football Team Gets

Vacation From Practice

Coach White has given the football team a two weeks vacation from

practice.

Last year it was believed that toward the end of the season the team

was a little stale from too much football—nine months of it. This year

White is going to try to get away from that as much as possible, and thus

the two weeks vacation.

White had a very successful ""
"~

spring practice, The team is well

organized, and, with the exception

of a few injuries, in good condition.

Practice will start again August 27,

next Monday, and everything will be

put out in preparation for a tough

season.

Several games between the squads

of the team were held weekly and

the results were very promising. The

backfield looks exceptionally fine,

and the line powerful. However, a

few linesmen have been lost through

transfers. They were O. S. Rasmus-

sen, a bright prospect for guard, and

J. C. Patterson, a very promising

end.

The Tigers open their season

against the all civilian team from

Denver University, D. U. is boast-

ing one of their most powerful squads

this year, and the game should be a

good battle. The date for the game

is September 21. It is to be played

in the D. U. stadium at Denver, in

a night game.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints Sc each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

SOFTBALL
PRACTICE BEGINS
THIS WEEK

Every girl who signed up for the

W. A. A. Softball tournament

should report for practice Wednes-

day, Thursday, and Friday of this

week in front of Ticknor at 4:00.

The tournament will be held Sep-

tember first and second. Freshmen

and upperclassmen will form the

two competing teams, and the win-

ner will be chosen by two out of

three wins.

The last stamp drive amounted to

a total of $44.85 worth of stamps

sold in the dorms. The following

sales were made;

Montgomery^—$ 1 3 .40.

Ticknor—$1.25.
College Place—$24.40.
Hamlin—$3.50.

Victory Stamps Will
Be Sold September 4

Due to the end of the War
against Japan and the two day holi-

day at Colorado College, war stamps

will not be sold Tuesday as regu-

larly scheduled. However, the sale

of stamps will be resumed on Sep-

tember 4. according to Kathryn

Davis, chairman of the minute maids.

Kathryn also announced that stamps

would continue to be sold as victory

stamps for quite some rime.

with faith that God is saying to us;

'Be strong and of good courage:

be not afraid, neither be dismayed;

for the Lord thy God is with thee

whithersoever thou goest.'
"
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Claudia Is Chosen As

The Fall Production
With the Art Conference

a thing of the past, Mr. Wood
duction. After a long and tedio

is to be^ high Ught of the scho

October. So far only the lead...^

should be completed sometime this week. The rest

chosen from the acting and speech classes.

Bettie MacDonald is to be the

loveable, exciting, naive Claudia,

with Dick Minkler as her adoring,

but often confused and bewildered

husband. Betty Craven has the part

of Claudia's mother. With rehearsals

only begun this week, we can't give

'you much of a preview as yet, but

with leads like those mentioned

above, it's sure to be a big hit and

one that will furnish you a lot of

entertainment..

An announcement has been made

that the regular Forum meetings and

C. C. Players will again be active

on campus for the rest of the year.

Mr. Tyree has been trying to get

these groups active for the past two

months, but the summer schedule has

made it impossible. It is the plan

that these two groups will meet every

alternate Thursday night during the

month. The meetings will be open to

any student who wishes to join.

new page of history and summer school

n Tyree has begun work on his fall pro-

process, "Claudia" has been chosen and

:alendar sometime during the first part of

have been assigned, and the cost

the characters %vill be

Anderson Leaves

For K. U.

BAND TO APPEAR
AT HOME GAMES
The newly organized Colorado

College band is planning appear-

ances at five home football games,

the first being with Colorado Uni-

versity on September 29th,

The band is still small in num-

bers although large in spirit,^ pep and

enthusiasm. Mr. List, the director,

is soliciting new members and is

particularly anxious to secure reed

players, especially clarinetists. Any-

one interested can see Mr. List at

rehearsals in Perkins auditorium,

, Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30.

Present members of the band in-

clude: William Aikens, Robert An-

derson, Wilder Bumap. Robert Fer-

guson. Robert Hosman, Fred John-

son. BiUie Lewis. Glenn Nyerges.

Dorothy Richardson, David Shoe-

maker and Charles Van Metre.

Bill Bumap is band manager and

Lois Schiager. student conductor.

Robert Hosman will be in charge

of field maneuvers.

Dr. George L. Anderson, Associ-

ate Professor of History, for the past

eleven years, will leave Colorado

College to become Associate Profes-

sor of History at the University of

Kansas.

Having received both his A. B.

degree and Master's Degree from

the University of Kansas, Dr. An-

derson is very familiar with that col-

lege. He has been prominent in work

dealing with the University and the

stale of Kansas. Along the line of

research. Dr. Anderson is interested

in the federal land laws of north-

western Kansas.

Between 1926 and 1930 Dr.

Anderson served as principal of one,

and superintendent of another high

school in Kansas as well as a history

teacher. He also taught college sum-

mer school in New Mexico and

Montana, before he acquired his Ph.

D. at the University of Illinois in

1933.

In 1934 he became Instructor in

Histc^ry at Colorado College, ad-

vancing to become Associate Pro-

fessor in 1943.

He has written numerous articles

and booklets on history of the west

and his most recent article (1943)

in The Journal of Southern His.tor\i

is the "The South and Problems of

Post-Civil War Finance." Among

his professional activities are the

Kansas State Historical Society.

Mississippi Valley Historical As-

sociation, and Colorado State His-

torical Society.

Bernard Promoted

to Lt. Comdr*

Lt. Bernard, commanding officer

of the V-1 2 Unit at Colorado Col-

lege, was promoted to Lt. Com-

mander on August 27. Lt. Com-

mander Bernard came to Colorado

College in July. 1943. as the execu-

tive officer of the V-1 2 Unit, and

became the commanding officer of

the unit when Lt. Commander F. S.

Barllett was transferred in June.

1944.

He holds a Ph. D. degree from

the University of California and m

civilian life is dean of Chico State

College, Chico. California.

HOLIDAY
Monday, September 3, is to

be observed by the Navy as a

holiday. Accordingly, that

date will be observed by the

college as a holiday.

Weekly Calendar

SEPTEMBER

V10NDAY. SEPTEMBER 3

HOLIDAY at the Collefi

LABOR DAY.

former chancellor of Denv
University — Shove Memori

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
6:00 P. M. — All-Collego Pier
Supper—Stewart Field (Bet

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

8:00 P. M. — Lecture on thi

Boucher, professor of physic;

C. C. Chow Jamboree
Planned For Sept. 5

Well, this IS the big news! Iiisload ol ihc all-scKool picnic originally

planned for Wednesday, September 5. all the gals, civilian men, and faculty

members are going to eat chow with the Navy. Plans are beinc made to

serve chow in Cossilt on Wednesday from 6:00 unlit 7:15 for everyone on

Victory Stamps

Will Be Sold

Kathryn Davis, chairman of war

stamp drives, disclosed that the first

Victory stamp drive will be held

September 4. So far, $ I 07.70 worth

of stamps were sold, and this ex-

ceeds the summer goal of $87.50.

Sales will be held every two weeks

for the rest of the semester, and

Kathryn said that a slight slump in

the sales is expected as summer

school is over but stressed the im-

portance of keeping them up as much

as possible.

She explained the thermometer

that shows the rise in sales. The

numbers on the right side give the

goals for each week which will add

up to the semester's goal of $200.00.

The numbers on the left side of the

thermometer show the actual amounts

made in the sales, and after the

coming sale, these quotas will be

totaled lo show their approach to the

CAMPUS POLL
TO BE HELD
Some of you "old-timers" may

remember the campus poll of last

summer Tuesday and Wednesday

of next week, The TIGER staff

is planning to conduct another one.

Ballots will be available in Palmer

' from nine to twelve both days, so

don't fail to be on hand to cast your

vote. We'll give you a chance to vote

for everything from the biggest "ear-

banger" to the gal who is nearest

your ideal of another Grable or

Hayworth.

Do You Have
This Book?

A request for more copies

of Major American iV filers.

edited by Jones and Leisy has

come from Frank A. Krutzke.

This book is needed for Eng-

lish 227. Anyone who has a

copy is guaranteed a good

price. All books should be

taken to the Book Store in

Lennox.

ampi s. Foil chow,

Lectures On Atomic

Bomb Are Given

At (he weekly luncheon meeting

of the Lion's Club, Tuesday. Aug.

28, Professor Howard Olson of the

Department of Physics discussed the

theory of atomic structure and some

of the expieriments leading lo the

development of the atomic bomb.

On Wednesday. Aug. 29. at the

officers school of Peterson Field in

ihe Base Theater. Dr, Paul E.

Boucher of the Department of Phys-

ics discussed some of the theories

and experiments leading to the suc-

cessful control of atomic energy for

bombing purposes.

An oppartunity for the college

community to hear something about

the atomic bomb will be hal at 8

p, m.. Thursday, Sept. 6, m Room

8 of Palmer Hall, when Dr. Bouch-

er will discuss some of the experi-

ments and theory which made the

bomb possible. Professor Howard

Olson will lead a discussion period

to follow the lecture.

Samples of carnotile and uranium

oxide and electroscopes for the de-

tection of radioaclivily will be ex-

hibited.

The lecture is open to the public

without charge.

Scholarship

Applications Must
Be In Sept. 22

News regarding scholarship appli-

cations has come from Mrs. Louise

W. Fauleaux. Dean of Domen, All

students who will be Juniors or

Seniors next semester who wish lo ap-

ply for scholarships should secure ap-

plication blanks from the offices of

either Mrs. Fauteaux or Dr. Rawles.

All applications must be completed

and conference arranged before

September 22.

II he held in Co:

Tentative plans also include a

baseball game lo be scheduled at

5:00 before chow. All dorm girls

will muster in front of their respec-

tive halls and march to Cossilt. They

will be joined by the town girls who

will probably

Place, Further detail,

nounccd laler.

A general invitation I

tended to the faculty n

members of the ship's company lo at-

tend the big event. Civilian men are

also urged lo attend.

Betty MacDonald, A. W. S.

social chairman is in charge of the

general arrangements, Barbara Reed

and Jean Ennis aie taking care of

the invitations for the faculty and

a nickelodiun to furnish music at the

ship's company and arrangements for

dance.

Tigerir Club Has

New Officers

Jane Burntl was elected president

of Tiger Club at the meeting last

Monday. Jane, a Kappa Kappa,

Gamma, hails from Denver, Since

coming lo C. C, she has been active

in campus activities. In addition lo

being the newly elected president of

Tiger Club, Jane is president of

Montgomery Hall and dining room

hostess at Bemis,

Jeanne Harrisberger was chosen

vice-president of the club. As vice-

president, Jeanne will be in charge

of the concessions at all football

games in cooperation with Growler z

Club and also will handle the sale

of paddles and green ribbons for

freshmen.

Handlinglhe financial end of the

club will be Elolse McCord who

was elected treasurer. Her job will

include keeping account of all re-

ceipts and expenditures as well as

handling the Tiger Club books

Ethel Biggs holds the position of

secretary. She will be responsible for

keeping a close check on attendance

and any subs at games.

The four new officers, together

with Miss Isabelle McClung. ad-

visor for Tiger Club, comprise the

executive board which Is making

plans for the football season.

at College

will be an-

s been ex-

mbcrs and

Holbrook Stresses

Personal Factor In

Peace

"There is a persoiui! (aclor or

equation in peacemaking which can-

not be overlooked." declared Dr,

Clyde Holbrook, the new dean of

Shove Chapel in his first address to

the sludcnt body at C. C,

"Fully as we must appreciate

plans for peace, and labor for their

advancement as programs for action,

nevertheless these plans lake on flesh

and bloody vilality and significance

only in so far as ihey refer to, take

cognizance of ihe needs and desires

"For that very reason, namely.

that there is an important role for

persons and personality to play in

peacemaking, it is all ihe more un-

fortunate that many people have be-

come affected by the feeling that

they have no hand in establishing

peace.

"To some, It appears that some-

one or something else, anonymous

power, brings about peace and wars;

that they simply do not count In this

area where broad and all-important

decisions are made.

"This is an ominous sign for peace

if it be widespread for it is a frame

of mind that reveals pretty cloudy

thinking. It is highly important that

we should not become obscessed with

such phrases and terms as "world

markets." 'balances of trade.* 'spheres

of influence,' "intemallonal coopera-

tion' lest we mistake the abstract

terminology or shorthand, which to

be sure we must use, for the vital

counter-parts of human welfare for

which they should stand."
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Advantages of College
Just when college post war planning beconnes a very relevant problem,

comes llie startling statement that G. I.'s are rejecting education, Stanley

Frank in his article. "The G. I. Reject Education," which recently ap-

peared in the Saturday Evening Post discusses the question of education

for the ex-,oldier under the famihar G. I. Bill. In spite of numerous ad-

vantages, Mr. Frank says, "Logical hypotheses can be drawn all day, only

to be knocked into a cocked hat by the blunt and realistic facts: Uss than

I per cent of veterans discharged to dale have turned to education for help;

less than 2 per cent of the wounded men—the group that needs education

most—want it." The main obstacles to education according to his informa-

tion are two. The security and financial reward of a job outweigh the ad-

vantages of going to school. Secondly, most veterans prefer not to spend four

years attending college because loo much time has already been lost during

their years of military service.

Quite frequently, veterans choose vocational training rather than

academic education. All of this implies that colleges and universities do not

have the proper appeal. It suggests that standard policies may have to be

revamped in order to combat and counter-act the present situation.

To eliminate the idea that four years is too long a time to spend in

school, colleges and universities might continue with the accelerated program

and cram a foui-year education into tivo and a half years. This accelerated

program which has served a definite purpose dunng the war has the ad-

vantage of being a short-cut to the A. B. degree. Its relative success during

the post-war years depends on the individual. Some veterans may profit by

such a program, and if so. the set-up should be maintained for them. This is

not the entire answer to the question. Many students have experienced the

speeded-up program during the past three years, and many have felt that

they did not receive the greatest benefits from their college education. The

gap between being a high school kid and a college graduate was passed

over too quickly. Consequently, a larger number of these students have taken

work in graduate schools.

That G. I.'s prefer vocational training to academic education is proof

that colleges must make their aim more apparent. This problem might be

solved by a popular advertising campaign with catchy slogans to convince

the veteran that an academic education has decided advantages over voca-

tional training. But no amount of advertising will help the situation unless

the colleges and universities do what they say they will. The job of the

college or university is to equip students with the ability to cope with prob-

lems which arise long after they receive a diploma. The assurance of know-

ing you are capable of the tasks which confront you after school is the

greatest security in the wodd. This is and should be the aim ofvevery school

from grammar school through college.

With special consideration of each individual on the part of the faculty

and administration, any college student can obtain that sense of security with

himself which comes with four years of college education. This is one ad-

vantage of academic education.

MR. WOLF'S FORM

In response to last week's column,

we have welcomed several new mem-

bers to the Anti-Wolfcan Society.

We have also been charged with a

too flippant attitude. It seems to have

escaped notice that, rather than at-

tacking content, we were concerned

with Mr. Wolfe's appalling style.

To continue our original design, we

will consider the serious ptoblem of

form this week.

The principles of form in the

twentieth century have undergone a

re-delineation. Good narrative prose,

in the standard patterns, is conspicu-

ously absent. E. M. Forester. D. H.

Lawrence, Marcel Proust, James

Joyce.' and Virginia Woolf com-

pletely shattered the theory of the

novel, as the nineteenth century left

it. Through these people the whole

field of prose has been enlarged

enormously. Thomas Wolfe lacked

sufficient courage to cut himself

loose from the nineteenth century,

yet allowed himself to be influenced

by fore-guard writers of his own

time. His highly eclectic writing is a

combination of realism, naturalism,

and a watered-down form of the

"stream of consciousness" technique.

In his writing he was motivated more

by a subjective lack of discipline than

by aesthetic conviction. He was a

romanticist in a basically classic age.

One of the clearest manifestations of

his romantic attitude is his attempt

to include nineteenth century poetic

principles in his prose works. He be-

gan publishing after these six men:

Auden. Spender, Isherwood. Day-

Lewis, Pound, and Eliot, to mention

only the writers in the English lan-

guage, had reversed the direction of

SADDLE OXFORDS
White with tan, $4.50 to $6.00

"SHOES At*" HOSIERY^
' 22 5 TEJON ST.

the poetic art, yet continued to limp

along with the diction of Whitman

and the adolescent sentimentalities of

Ramer Maria Riike, assuming that

poetry was a matter of content rather

than of form.

Without attempting to put Wolfe

in any definite time, we are. never-

theless, certain he does not belong in

ours. The least disciplined of nine-

teenth century authors was not as re-

dundant, a-s diffuse, nor as badly

integrated as Thomas Wolfe. While

Doestoievsky has been accused of

the same lack of discipline, he was

able to save himself by worth of con-

lent, style, intensity, and an objec-

tivity which removes his work from

a sphere of over-personalization. It

was his habit to complete his works.

In only one work. You Can't Co

(Continued on Page Four)

Notes of News
INDEPENDENT WOM^N

Saturday, September 1. the Inde-

pendent Women are gomg to take

the car up the incline and have a

picnic in Mathew"s canyon. They

are going to meet in front of Bemis

Hall at ! :30 and take the 6:30 car

back down to Manitou.

Q. A. MEETING*
Monday night the Quadran=gle

Association called a special meeting

for all girls living in the dorms. Jane

Burritt told the girls about the

changes lo take place in the dining

room now that summer students have

gone. Miss Ryan, the nurse, talked

about health problems within the

halls, and Miss McNary summar-

ized the two talks. The meeting was

conducted by Molly Sue Williams.

Campus
Lowdo^^n

The girls' softball teams are really

having fun while they practice.

There aren"t any broken bones or

windows yet but there are always

sore fingers, grass stains, etc.

Contrary to popular belief, Beve

Merrill did fall off a bicycle, not

down the stairs at Lennox. Result

—

temporarily, she's a cripple.

It may be that some swabbies get

a charge out of midnight shows and

strolling the streets of our fair city

but a certain gyrene got a thrill when

he fell flat on his back in the middle

of the street. Comfortable, Coons?

Why the sudden interest in tennis,

Pat Sherwod? The marines wouldn't

have anything to do with it.

What's the reason for Betty Bow-

man's week-end journeys to Denver?

Must be something big.

The two "unknowns" Monday

afternoon weren't Jodie and Terry.

For further info' ask Barb and Beve,

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Eeinliardt

Been on a picnic latel'y?

College Grocery and Market

/•^n^^l/C FINEST DOWNTOWN )TM//)k^
C7/<0/t NIGHT CLUB ^'^^'^^^

DINE & DANCE FROM 8 P. M.^exc. y
DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY WM^fii

Service For Your Car

Zecha'Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

HOPE

TELL YOU

What in-thc-ivorld else

could be so figure-

flattering as this Gay
Gibson with Peplum
front and an "oh-so-new"

bow in back?

Black or Brown *-^ qj-
Velvet. !hl0.y3
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THE COED
Welcoming Committee Urges Coeds

To Attend Meeting On Tuesday
From the Welcoming Committee comes the announcement that a

meeting will be held Tuesday, September 4, at 1 :00 in Bemis Commons.

All girls returning for the November semester, who are mlerested in writing

welcoming letters to the incoming freshmen and transfer students, or who are

interested in serving on the various welcommg committees are urged to attend

the meeting Tuesday.

Man of The Week
For weeks now yours truly has

been wandering about the campus in-

terviewing members of the fair sex

and turning out a little column called

co-ed of the week. Then the other

day I had an idea. Why not have a

man of the week? After a httle in-

quiry, I found that the idea met with

much enthusiasm; so I set out in

search of a man whcJ would not mind

having his secrets revealed to the

world. And what a task; Such mod-

esty, I've never seen.

I strolled in Lentiox Grill search-

ing. There I found Bob Hosman

drinking his morning cup of coffee

and peacefully reading the daily.

Being very subtle about the whole

thing, I started asking questions.

Need I say that Hosie's favorite in-

door sport is bridge? As for out-

door sports, he must prefer swim-

ming. When asked about dislikes. I

believe he said something about 8:00

classes.

At this point we usually begin

listing tjie accomplishments of our

various victims. In the field of music,

we find that Hosie plays a mean

bass and clarinet. And from a purely

anonymous source, I learned that in

the past Hosie was quite a crooner.

On the more serious side, I must

Snoopin'

This year, according to jane

Haigler, chairman of the A. W. S.

Welcoming Committee, the Wel-

coming Committee will have a great-

er responsibility because of the large

number of new students who are

planning to enroll in November. In-

dividual welcoming letters must be

written to each girl. In addition to

this, many coeds will be needed to

meet the trains coming into Colorado

Springs. It will also be necessary to

have several girls at the information

tables in the halls.

The big job ahead of the Wel-

coming Committee needs the coop-

eration and support of dorm girls and

town girls alike. Don't forget Tues-

day's meeting at i :00 in Bemis

Commons.

CUB CLUB PLANS
HORSEBACK RIDE

Last Tuesday at their meeting the

freshmen girls decided to go on a

picnic and horseback ride on Friday.

September 7 Several senior girls

will be Invited to go" along; and after

eating, sit around the camp fire and

teach school songs to the Cub Club

girls. Next Tuesday a special meet-

ing will be held to make final ar-

rangements. Cub Ciub is especially

asking town girls to attend the meet-

ings because all freshmen girls are

included in the membership.

I just can't seem to keep my nose

out of other people's business, some-

how. I know some day I'll be sorry,

but so far everything is still O. K.

This week I thought of a fascinat-

ing question to heave at all my

friends, enemies and acquaintances.

So, armed with a piece of paper and

somebody else's pencil, I sal me

down in Murray's to trap some un-

suupecting victim for my inquiring

reporter game. The big question was,

"What IS your favorite week-end

sport?"

One of the first people I man-

aged to trip was John Russell, who

said his favorite week-end sport was

just anything at all, so long as it is

in the company of "Dusty" Brady.

Judging from that, John must find

this semester without "Dusty" a

pretty dull proposition.

Bill Welsh said his favorite sport,

week-end or otherwise, is weight lift-

ing. However, he is very particular

about the weights he lifts; he pre-

fers the I 2-ounce economy size.

It was just about that time that I

saw Jodie Hughson, I couldn't de-

cide whether that was a new limp

she was wearing, or just the same

old one—at any rate, as you prob-

mention the fact that he is at the

present time batallion adjutant.

Glancing at the clock. I saw it was

time to leave Lennox for more en-

joyable things like classes. I said

goodbye feeling very happy with

myself in view of my subtlety. Hosie.

hope you don't mind.

ably guessed, her sport is sliding

down mountains.

I snooped around a little farther,

and found Frank Smith and Jean

Ennis. Frank said his favorite sport

is trying to get Jean drunk; while

Ennis's occupation is trying to thwart

his aims; a game at which she is

really good.

When I asked Pat Caldwell \vhat

her favorite week-end sport is, she

said, "lovin'." Crosby, take note

—

she wants a special partner for this

cozy little game for two.

Chief Duffin is another one who

has a very special partner in mind

for his week-end sport. The sport?

Riding around in that flashy car.

The partner ? You guessed it

—

Betty Stoll.

Bill Moery looked dejected at the

very mention of the words ' week-

end," "I guess my favorite is golf

—at any rale, that's about all I ever

do,"

Emle Hayes decided to be ath-

letic too, surprisingly enough, by say-

ing that his week-end sport is swim-

ming. Prospect Lake—isn't that

what you said, Ernie?

Frank Fickle said his favorite

week-end sport was women. "Pre-

^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403.405 E. Pikee peak Avonu(

Heavy, rigid makeup is out... it's new and thrilling to look

lustrous. Mary Dunhill's lipstick gives your Ups thb young,

moist finish—in these lovely colors^

Pink Lufltre, Cherry Lustre, Medium Lus-

tre, Ruby Lustre, Sapphire Rose Lustre,

Copper Uslre. or Black Losire . . . $1^
plu Vtietil Tu

PERKINS-SHEARER

ferably." he. said, "women with

—

well, women."

Bob Coyle had somehat the same

idea in mind—but specialized. Rid-

ing buses to Alamosa isn't his favor-

ite sport, but it is a necessary evil

prefacing that one occupation he is

so fond of—seeing Janie.

Finally, after I had gathered all

this information, I asked Jim van

Sickle the question of the week. As

my reward I got one of the very best

variety of van Sickle sneers, as he

said: "Every Saturday morning I

get up at 6 o'clock, climb Pikes

Peak, and get back in time for break-

fast."
^

With that I gave up. That was

loo much for me.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main S878-W

Help Wanted

Would you like to work I 5 to

16 hours weekly in our book-

store? We offer interesthig

work, good pay to a college

student interested in Uterature

and fine arts. Those who are

interested in a permanent job

arc invited to apply at the

Book Home, 16 East Kiowa,

*-\)lorado Springs,

nuMiA

^1^^^ \ A

From our new Classic-Dresses For-College-Wear Col-

lection— A softly tailored Mary Peck Dress of

Cohama Fabric. See it in American Beauty. Aqua,

Blue or Gold.

Other Casuals—$10.95 to $19.95.
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SP®RTf
Unit Softball Team
Finishes Season

B\) Dan Cloud

it would hardly be true to state that the unit softball team, better

known as the "hardluck boys," finished the season in a blaze of glory be-

cause they failed lo crack the win column in the last four games played.

During the first part of the season the number of wins and losses were

equal but several outstanding players were transferred midway in the season

and this weakened the team considerably, causing (hem to drop /.out of lU

games in league competition, which knocked ihem out of the city champion-

ship playoff.

Taylor, "Moe"' Carpenter, Ralph

Thomas, John'Dyerson, and John

Mulkey performed m the outfield.

All of these men are lo be compli-

mented for representing the V-
1
2

unit during the soft ball season.

Although they played heads-up

ball most of the time, that well

known jmx feared by all ball clubs,

the "batlers slump," hit the team and

was prominent most of the time. The

competition for the unit team was

very stiff indeed because they were in

the stronger of the two city leagues

and ihey had to face such teams as

2nd Air Force Hdqs., 2nd Air

Force flight section, Camp Carson

Hdqs.. and the Blue Spruce civilian

outfit. The 2nd Air Force Hdqs,

aggregation, by far the best team in

the league, defeated the unit team in

the last game of the season. Lieut.

Ray Evans, a star in any major sport

and a "fireball" Hurler, won the
. t» •

one sided game. He was supported FoF the Time Being

Student athletic icket books

will be available a the Treas-

urer's Office beginning Tues-

day. September 4. Books are

issued tree of cha rge to stu-

dents upon payment of a fed- |

eral tax of 73 cen s. Students

are urged to get ti eir boks as

soon as possible.

by tremendous hitting power from

his team mates, the majority of them

having been on the 2nd Air Force

baseball team. The unit team had

previously defeated this team and

also the Blue Spruce outfit but they

failed to repeat in league competi-

tion.

The unit team was managed very

well by Sgt. Elliott who was as-

sisted by Staff Sgt. Quinn. Both of

these men worked hard to develop

the team. Marine trainees were pre-

dominant on the club, pitcher Jack

Nelson being the only sailor. Jack

Nelson and Jack Hudnail performed

the hurling duties for the team, E. E.

Miller and Norval Coons were the

catchers. Willie Harris held down
the first base position. Bob Murphy
was on second base. George Long on

third base, and Billy Smith and Rex
Hester alternated at the short stop

position. Joe Brookshire, Barney

(Continued from Page Two)

Home Again, did Wolfe cany a

theme lo its logical conclusion.

It is easier to compare Wolfe with

Thomas Hardy, who was afflicted

by a similar romantic melancholia

which led to a fbtation on self and

the resultant verbosity. He can also

be compared to his contemporaries,

Virginia Woolf. James Joyce, and

Marcel Proust, in the matter of focus

on the first person but he has missed

all the complex implications of self

which modem psychological re-

search has revealed. He remains an

interesting phenomena, isolated from

his own time in every important re-

spect, yet he appeals to what is old

fashioned in a great many modem
readers.

We have discussed Wolfe, as an

anachronism in style and form. At a

later date we will consider him in

terms of content.

THE

METROPOLE
CAHH.

JOE SOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Summer will soon
he over!

Have you been getting the
most out of summer sports

in Colorado?

See us for tennis equipment,

badminton sets, fishing licenses,

outdoor clothing and hiking equipment.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon Phone Main 900

FROM ABAFT
THE BEAM

Want to be an expert bridge

player? For mo' info see Mary I.

* *

Mid semester grades. 'Nuf said!

Oh, yes, many fine lads will be re-

stricted tliis next quarter. That could

have nothing lo do with grades, huh

hey?
* *

What kind of oil do you use in

your cal, Duffy?

Oh, I generally begin by telling

them that I'm lonely.

'S funny, but nearly every Mon-

day a. m. co-eds can be seen grop-

ing their way through Palmer's halls.

Maybe they haven't heard about Dr.

Paul P, Pumper-pickle's Pink Pills

for Pooped-oul Personalities.

* *

It takes a lot of experience for a

girl to kiss like a beginner.

* *

Caroline Milbank and her mother

collaborated on a new song hit en-

titled '"While Crosses." Words by

Caroline, and music by her mother.

Don't miss it

!

Thei

ankei

young lady

Who slept while the ship was at

anchor.

She awoke in dismay

When she head the mate say:

"Now hoise up the topsheet and

spanker."

Tell me. why do Mary Lou Park-

er and Sally Becksted take frequent

trips to our state capital?

* *

Prof: Why are you late?

Pradt: Class started before I got

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

C outures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Mais

1288 218 N. Tejon

Meet The Rah-Rah Kids

Meet t he Rah-Rah k i d s —
Blanche, Jackie, John and Tom.

This unbeatable team of peppy gals

and guys which way selected by

Tiger Club and Growlers' Club to

act as cheerleaders for this semester

are hard at work practicing so they

will be ready for the football season.

Blanche Wise, the leader of our

quartet, is a junior at C. C. and

hails from Denver. Although she has

been cheerleader at C. C. for a year,

this is not the only thing she has had

time for: Blanche has been on the

Q. A. Board, both as secretary and

a board member. She was secretary

of A. W. S., and served on the Len-

nox House Board. Being a member

of the Delta Gamma sorority, the

Tiger staff, the Nugget staff has

taken up quite a great deal of her

time. Oh, yes, she is also majoring

in geology.

Representing the navy end of our

cheerleaders is Tom Bums. Bom in

Denver, raised in Denver, and at-

tended Denver University complete

the facts. Along the academic line,

history seems to be his major interest.

Tom served for two semesters on

J. S. F. E. C. and was Master of

Arms at Jackson.

Jackie Von Holdt, the freshman

member of the g,roup, went to school

in Wheatridge. Colorado; Jackie has

had "no previous cheerleading experi-

ence, but always had a hankering

to be a cheerleader. She was active

in pep clubs in high schoal. Since

coming lo C. C. the first of July,

Jackie has taken an active part in

Cub Club activities and is also a re-

porter for the Tiger, Her major sub-

ject is mathematics.

John Gregg hails from Texas,

where, before joining the marine

corps, he attended college at Sou-

thern Methodist University. John

has previous experience as a cheer-

leader as he acted in that capacity

in high school. What with all those

term papers and book reports that

come with being an English major,

how does he have time to be a cheer-

leader?

Howard's
BAKBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

fO% discount

for cash and

corri)

328 North Tejon

Oow mt _ „ ^ C onvenientl))

Phone Main 2128

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A, A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Compliments

of

COLORADO The Gazette
SPRINGS

BUS
every morning

CO.

The Telegraph
every evening

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S #

flowers
1524 N. Tejon St.

ALL THE NEWS
WHEN IT HAPPENS

Phone Main 6484
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Complete Cast of College

Play "Claudia" Is Chosen
. this for a letter? 'United Banks of America. MyClaudia: "Ho

Dear Gentlemen'."

Mrs. Brown: "Just
—

'Gentlemen.'"
David: "Or just 'My dear'—What are you writing the bank for>"
Claudia: "Telling them to credit my account with a hundred and two

dollars and two cents^I need it like anything."

David: "Bring me your bo6k of vouchers— (As David takes the book.
a variety of notes and swatches of matter flutter to the floor.) What do
you keep in here?"

Claudia: "Things."
" ~—_.-™™.„

David: "What's this G-R-B-L-
two exclamation—question mark-
hyphen."

Claudia: "G-R^B-L~Oh. my

grey blouse."

David: "What's your grey blouse

doing in your check book?"

Claudia : "I have to remind me lo

call the dry cleaner—any objec-

tions?"

This is just a sample of the

"warm, human, and enormously ef-

fective entertainment" that will greet

you in the scenes from Claudia.

Betty MacDonald will play the part

of Claudia and Dick Minkler the

part of David. As the Chicago

Journal of Commerce put it

—"A
very funny play—not a wisecrack

play, but one with laugHter stem-

ming up from the deep roots of liv-

Weekly Calendar
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

10:15 A. M. — Ch.Tpel Service

-

Speaker. Rev. Thom.is C. Dick
Jr.. of the First Congrega.
tional Church, Colorado Spring-

J.S.F.E.C. Dance Is

Planned For Sept. 14

Cub Club Ride and
Picnic Tonight

All arrangements having been

completed, Cub Club will go on a

horseback ride, Friday, September
7. Every girl planning to go on the

ride should meet in front of Semis
Hall at 4:30. From Bemis, the girls

will take a bus to Manitou and ride

horses from 5:30 until 6:30. Fol-

lowing the ride, a picnic supper will

be served in the Garden of the Gods.
Those who don't care to ride should

beat Bemis Hall at 5:30. and a car

will take them to the picnic grounds.

ing.

The complete cast in order of

their appearance will be:

Mrs. Brown—Betty Craven.

David Naughton—Dick Minkler.

Claudia Naughton^Bettv Mac-

Donald,

Bertha—Myrna Blakely.

Fritz—Billy Smith.

Jerry Seymoure—Robert Gates.

Madame Daruschka— Rosaleen

Malooly.

Julia Naughton — Isabelle Mc-

Clung.

Student directors—Chnstme John-

son and Evelyn Bensing.

New History Prof

Arrives On Campus

After leaching seventeen years of

history at Ursinus, Collegeville, Pa.,

Dr. Harvey L. Carter moved west

first to teach history at Denver Uni-

versity this summer and then to be-

come a member of the Colorado Col-

lege faculty taking over Dr. Ander-

son's work.

Dr. Carter received his A.B. de-

gree from Wabash College and his

master's and doctor's degrees frim

the University of Wisconsin and

specializes in American history. The

new C. C. Prof, is Indiana bom

and has traveled extensively through

the United States being interested

in the customs and people in the dif-

ferent sections of the country. He

coached debating at Ursinus and has

had previous experience in teaching

under the navy program. When not

reading or teaching, he enjoys bowl-

ing and playing bridge and is im-

pressed by the friendliness if the

West.

FROM OUR MAIL

"This column is disgusting. There
are so many beautiful books in the

world, and only the negative, de-

cadent ones ever get reviewed. I feel

now that whether the girls or boys

who write it praise a book or not is

immaterial, because the works chosen

will have evil influences without a

doubt.

"It's not nice to have our old

favorites thrown into a review of an

inferior, just to be slapped down by

brattish hands. In my day, youth had

reverence for masterpieces.

—Mrs. C, P. Wiggs.

"I been sent by F.T.T.B, Jeez,

kids, its easier'n classes. Learn a

lotta new names (but no phone num-

bers. Some of these gents don't seem

too darb.)"

—Constant light reader.

"Although as an octogenarian I

do not subscribe to the opinions pre-

sented in this column, I prize suf-

ficient Voltairistic tolerance to raise

my voice against accusations of flip-

pancy. Having known Wolfe (as a

youngster to me) and reading all

(Continued on Page Three)

Second Navy Dance
Planned for Sept. 28

The second Navy dance of the

July semester has been scheduled for

Friday night, September 28. This

dance will be held the day before the

first home football game when C. C
plays C. U, For this reason, a large

attendance is expected for the Navy
dance.

The A. W. S. Football dance

which was originally scheduled for

this date has been postponed, and no

definite date has been set as yet.

Harper Qives The

Chapel Address

Dr. Heber Harper, former chan-

cellor of Denver University, was
guest chapel speaker this week. His
topic was "I^ussia and the Four
Freedoms"

"Does Russia want to cooperate

with the United Nations and the Se-

curity Council? Is she out for world

domination? Can the United States

and Russia remain allies? Can we
both be in the- same political nnd
economic realm?

"We often hear ^ople talking

about what to do with the Russian

government and making guesses as to

what she will do. We have guessed

wrong about Russia in the past, and

therefore, it is not wise to prophesy

what her next move will be. My
faith in democracy grew stronger

after I left Russia . . . time alone can

decide her future.

"What is Russia's attitude toward

the four freedoms? Freedom from

fear means world wide reduction oi

all armaments. Russia Is trying to

build a great nation on her western

border. She will probably relent and

be in favor of most of the policies of

the four freedoms. We think she is

sincere in her altitude toward the

Security Council.

"Russia needspeace to raise her

low standard of living. Russia has

a stake in rebuilding the world which

will attempt to keep security.

"The young people of Russia

have vitality. There is competillon

among the various industries in Rus-

sia. Their constitution grants that re-

ligion gradually take its place in the

U. S. S. R.

"Freedom of speech is the weak-

est privilege in Russia. As mentioned

before, time alone and the powerful

strategists of Russia can alone settle

the Russian problem,"

A dance sponsored by the Joint Student Faculty Emergency Council
been pla.mcd for Friday night. September 14. This dance will be

one of the highlights of the July semester, and everyone including civilians
and trainees is invited. As yet. no definite plans have been completed, but
we have it on good authority that the committees arc hard at work. All
students can look forward to an evening of real entertainment.

Hard at work on securing a place

to have the gala affair and a band

to play that sweet music are Molly

Sue Williams, chairman, and her

fellow workers Bob Hosman. marine

representative and Roy McKiltrick,

representative from the civilian men.

Jessie Mary Ketchum was ap-

pointed chairman of the committee

lo decide on the ihcmc of the dance

and also lo make arrangements for

dance proKrams, The other members

of her committee include Jean Scott,

Fred Morath, and Jackie Petter. A
refreshment commillee will be ap-

pointed later.

All plans and appointments to

the various commilteea have been

made by the council. Members of the

council include Ann Enslrom, chalr-

nian; Kathryn Davis, secretary-

treasurer; Ted Manning, and Jerry

Vacth. representing llie civilian men;
Betty Van Valenburg and Molly

Sue Williams, representing A. W. S.

and Q. A. rcspeclivcly. and Bob
Hosman and Bill Hoyl, rtpresenta-

ihc V-12 Uiiii.

h,i

Chambers Goes To
Northwestern Oct. 1

On Oclober I, Di. Frank M.
Chambers of llie Colorado College

faculty, will begin Ilis new position

as Assistant Professor of Frenclr at

Northwestern University.

Dr. Chambers began bis leaching

career at Colorado College in 1935.

In addition to instructing in French,

he has also taught Spanish classes.

At Colorado College he has been as-

sistant professor of Romance Lan-

guages. He received his A.B., A.M.
and Ph.D. at Harvard University.

Concerts Will Be

Given In September

.do Colleg

Chow Jamboree

Is Great Success

The C, C. Chow Jamboree which

was held iasl Wednesday, Septem-

ber 5, proved to be a huge success

and was enjoyed whole heartedly by

the entire campus. Chow was served

in Cossitt from 6:00 until 7:30. For
the gals and civilian men, eating

chow with the navy and marine

trainees in Cossilt was a real treat.

Follovying chow, a dance was held

in the gym. Strains of music from

the nickelodi;.n were heard issuing

frim the gym until time for all the

little gals and guys lo hit the sack.

Betty MacDonald, A, W. S.

social chairman, was in charge of

the general arrangements, and con-

gratulations are due Betty for the

swell time, Wc can't forget Barbara

Reed and Jean Enms who made the

arrangements for the nickelodian,

As the last bite was consumed and

the last song as played, we couldn't

help hoping that more of these sort

if affairs would be planned in the

future. A similar informal get to-

gether is one of the best ways to con-

tinue the cooperation between the

navy students and the civilian stu-

dents, and last but not least, pro-

motes the old school spirit.

. frt

nces twoColo

concerts to be given o

nights, September 1 8th

in the theater of the Fine Arts Cen

ter.

Robert Gross, eminent violinist,

and head of the Music Department

of Colorado College, will play the

first concert on the 1 8th. The second

concert will be a joint one. Honora

McKay, soprano, and George List,

flutist, will play on September 25th.

Tickets for the series are available

in the Music department or in Carol

Truax's office in Cutler Hall.

Details of the programs will be

announced in future issue of the

Tiger.

Tuesday Drum Majorettcs and
nd 25th, Twirlers Needed

For Band
Mr. List of the Music Depart-

ment has put out a call for drum
majorettes and twirlers lo lead the

Colorado College Band at the com-

ing home football games. Women
students interested can see Mr. List

at the regular band rehearsals. Tues-

days and Thursdays at 4:30 in

Perkins auditorium. Students with

experience will be preferred.

There is a school clarinet avail-

able for any student who is capable

of playing it in the band.

"Welcomers" Had

Meeting Tuesday

The first meeling of the Welcom-
ing committee was held Tuesday at

i :00 in Bemis Commons with Jane

Haigler, chairman, in charge.

Jane explained the function of the

Welcoming committee and the duties

of the "welcomers." All girls on the

committee will write letters of gen-

eral information about the college to

new women students. These students

automatically become the responsi-

bility of the "welcomers" during the

first week of school.

This year the Welcoming Com-
mittee is emphasizing a new aspect

of the committee. In addition to tak-

ing the new students to the A.W.S.
Social Hour which will be held at

the beginning of the November
semester, "welcomers" are urged to

show a friendly interest In the new
women students all during the first

few weeks of the new semester.

All welcoming letters must be

turned in by September 1 7. Any
girls who were unable lo attend the

meeting last Tuesday, but who want
to be on the Welcoming Committee
should contact Jane Haigler.

HEY, YOU! Are you one

of those who haven't got their

student athletic ticket books

yet? Books are available at the

treasurer's office in Cutler

Hall. The only charge is 75

cents federal tax. Tickets for

all games are included.
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Thanksgiving Came A Little Early This Year!
Yes, Thanksgiving came on September 2 instead of in November. Yes,

and instead of dreaming of turkey, most people's thoughts were thousands

of miles away. They were dreaming of all those men and women in the

Pacific and in Europe who had made victory- a reality.

Almost equally as thrilling as that day when the news came over the

radios that Japan was willing to accept our surrender terms was the broad-

cast of the actual signing of the surrender documents Saturday night. Follow-

ing that historic broadcast were speeches, prayers and songs which struck

a common note in the hearts of Americans everywhere.

What was that feeling which Americans shared with one another last

Saturday night? It was a combination of many things. First, that early feel-

ing of wild and almost hysterical joy which was displayed on August I 4

was gone. In its place was a feeling of relief. Relief that the terrible job

had been completed, It as almost unnecessary to repeat that people had
faced the problems of war under tension and strain, and now that war was
over, a heavy load had been lifted from the hearts and minds of everyone.

It is difficult to describe the sensation of relief and exhaustion which came
last week.

Humility was a part of that feeling, too. Who did not wonder at our

ability to defeat the enemy? Who did not reflect the possibilities of Japan
or Germany discovering the atomic bomb first? Is it not fitting then that

we feel a little humble? There are thousands of men and women. who have
given their lives for their country.

We should be eternally thankful to those men and women who have
to preserve freedom and democracy. Let us hope that we are worthy of them.

done so much for tho;

victory has come to us.

e of us at home. We can rightfully be grateful that

No more is valour's flame

Devoted to a name.

Taught to adore

—

Soldiers of LIBERTY
Disdain to bow the knee,

But teach EQUALITY
To every shore.

The world at last will join ,

To aid ihy grand design,

Dear Liberty!

To Russia's frozen lands

The generous flame expands;

On Africa's burning sands

Shall man be free!

In this our western world

Be Freedom's flag unfurl'd

Through all its shores!

May no destructive blast

Our heaven of joy o'ercast.

May Freedom's fabric last

While time endures.

If e'er her cause require!

Should tyrants e'er aspire

To aim their stroke.

May no proOd despot daunt

—

Should he his standard plant.

Freedom will never want

Her hearts of oak!

You canh get along

without it!

Think how troublesome hfe would be with-
out your corner drug store.

Druggists for many years have kept a large
stock of every home and school necessity.
Try us soon for something you think a
druggist might not have . . . chances are we
can help you, as always.

MURRArS
Across from the campus in the Plaza Hotel

IT CAN'T
HAPPEN HERE

Stumbling down the cement ramp

of the stage door entrance at the Art

Center, I wes just in time to hear an

aggravated voice shout softly, "Clee-

ford!" Looking to see who might

react favorably to this summons. I

spied a little nondescript character

who looked like his mother had been

scared by a Japanese beetle scurry-

ing eagerly to the edge of the foot-

lights. I stopped a moment: this. I

thought, was too good to miss. But

my dreamed of asperations were not

to be realized for just as the person

whom I had by this time supposed

lo be "Cleeford" bent his curly little

whisps of red hair in the generaldi-

rection of the rasping voice someone

shoved a table, tow chairs, three tele-

phones and a park bench into my

outstretched arms and pointed mean-

ingfully to the other side of the

stage.

Depositing the "giz" — courtesy

of one Rusty Gates and Company

—

where I felt sure no one would be

likely to find it until after it was

needed, I returned to my former

stance to see what further duties I

might be called upon to perform.

While searching frantically for any

stray cigarette butts—one of my re-

deeming hobbies— I heard a Lieu-

tenant patiently explaining to a jani-

tor that his wife was outside the

stage door and would like to see the

show. Two minutes later five women
walked in the door. (Who said the

Mormons were extinct?)

Not being able to find anything to

do but go press the mayor's draw-

ers, run over to Bemis for a coffee

cup, locate a pair of size twelve

shoes in fifteen minutes, and drive

an army truck out of a private alley

so some doctor could putt-putt his

I932Essexoutof his garage, I was

relieved when the orchestra began its

prelude of Deep Purple and afford-

ed me the opportunity of doing some-

thing constructive such as collapsing

in a near-by chair and giving ear to

the aesthetic beauty.

"Ps-s-st" came at me from be-

hind as the Lieutenant in charge

whispered "We're on." Tenderly

lifting my contribution to the first

stage setting I proceeded across the

stage and placed the teaspoon In its

proper place on the breakfast nook

table and breathed a sigh of relief

(Continued on Pai^c Four)

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Simmons^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.PIkei Peak Avenue

Snoopin'

The other day, during the course

of some of my weighty intellectual

endeavors. I conceived the idea that

what the Colorado College campus

needs is bigger and better plans for

the future. That's the why and

wherefore of this week's question if

the week. "What are you going to

be doing twenty years from now?"

The first person that caught my
eye as I walked into Murray's, was

Don "Beast" Milton. He was look-

ing a bit pale, but at least his beam-
ing face is once again among those

present, which is a help. He wasn't

feeling very optimistic, because he

said his only expectations for twenty

years from now were that he would
still be trying to figure out some way
of getting out of the marine corps

(bless it.)

For a real optomist (and thank

goodness it was late enough in the

day so that I could stand an op-

tomistic character, take Kenny Grif-

fin. He said that twenty years from

now he expects to be having as much
fun as he is having right now.

Herb Thompson isn't so sure

about this marine corps angle either.

He says he expects to be a success-

ful doctor—that is. if he ever gets

a chance to be a civilian again.

Betty "Body" MacDonald said

(hat twenty years from new she wants

to be in Russia, but, she continues.

I'll probably be some stupid house-

wife with ten kids."

It seems that "Pat" Patterson

isn't planning on leaving our beloved

campus anytime in the near future.

He says twenty years from now he
will probably still be trying to gel

out of C. C. Now. really, Pat,

do you think that is a nice attitude?

Larry Cowan says he will still be

driving a truck. I hope Peggy is fond

of trucks.

Frannie Leman says she expects to

be running a laundry—off campus.

I wonder just what she means by
that?

Your snooping reporter managed
to catch Harry Hoth outside Mur-
ray's (it wasn't hard) to pop the

question of the week. He just looked

as though anyone should know the

answer to that ine, and said, "Why.
I'm still going to be in Japan."

Florence Stewart, Stewie to you.

said that twenty years from now she

would like to be representative to

congress from Montana, but that she

would probably be coaching her own
football team. Why don't you com-

bine your activities, Stewie?

I found two fellows, at least, who
are joining the Back-To-The-Soil

movement. They were Lawrence

Shallenberger, who will be living on

a ranch twenty years from now, and

Bud Carpenter, who plans to be

farming in Texas. And he doesn't

mean anywhere else but Texas.

I didn't happen to see Sam Ber-

ton. to ask him the big question, but

I got it from what I hope is a re-

liable source, that twenty years from

now Sam Berton will be the chief

executive of the biggest warehouse in

(Continued on Page Four)

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving . 1 day service

Cifts for all occaiions

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St. 264 Manitou Ave.
Colorado Springs Manitou

OPEN EVENINGS

'7Ufte a^ain lot

and

Sweaters

in popular styles by Helen

Harper or Select . . the boxie

slipover will be the favorite as

always . . . many colors to

choose from

$6.50
Others $2.95 to $12.95

Skirts

Petti and Sporteens . . we are

now featuring plaids, as the

perfect complement to your fall

sweaters

$4.98 to $10.95

nCUFEILU
23 South Tejon
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Results of Campus Poll

Are Varied and Interesting

THREE

Believe me, it was a struggle to

poll, but here are the results:

Most eager of the eager beavers:

Gals, Barbara Reed and Charily

Sarvis.

Guy, Chief Sinko.

Biggest ear-banger:

Gal, Blanche Wise.

Guys, Frank Fickle and Billy

Smith.

Best looking;

Gal, Betty Stoll.

Guys. Stowe White. Rusty Gales,

"Laddie'" La Porte.

Nicest figure and best physique:

Gals, Gloria Davies, Betty Mc-
Donald, Betty Bowman.

Guy, Joe Brookshire.

Prettiest smile.

Gal, Barbara Reed.

Guy, John Griggs.

Person you would most like to be

shipwrecked with;

Gals. "Torchy" Lewis. Betty

Bowman, Gloria Davies, Kansa
Hughes.

Guy, Just any swabbie.

Best Personality

:

Gals. Betty Van Valkenburgh,

Gloria Canepa.

Guys, Rusty Gates, Stowe White.

Best dancer:

Gal. Betty McDonald.
Guys, Stowe While. Billy Smith.

Rusty Gates.

Best looking couple:

Connie Stevens. Jack Tiernan.

Mary Keating. P. J. Anderson.

Betty Still, Johnny Steele.

Betty McDonald, Chief Duffin.

Betty Stoll. Chief Duffin.

Most talent:

Gal, "Torchy" Lewis.

Guys. Sam Bertron, Dick Mink-
ler.

!est line:

Gals. Betty McDonald, Red.

Trimm. "Torchy" Lewis.

Guy. Bob Driscoll.

Most conceited:

Gals, Ethel Biggs, Betty M
Donald.

Guy, Dan Goers,

Most talkative:

Gals, Mary L Day, Betty Bow

unt the voles of this week's

man.

Guys. John Folsam, Harry Hoth.

Best bet for leg art:

Gals. Miss Hansman, "Torchy"

Lewis.

Guys, Sam Bertron, Ernie Hayes,

Jack Parker.

Most athletic:

GaU. Bobby Bartlett, Blanche
Wise.

Guys, Joe Brookshire, Dan Goers.

Johnny Steele.

Perhaps there should be a few ex-

planatory notes with these results, so

that you know a little more about
how the voting went.

In the first category. Chief Sinko

won, hands down, without any com-
petition in sight. Blanche had no

competition in the ear-banging de-

partment. There as no doubt, either

in the minds of the voters as to the

best looking girl on campus, but the

race for best looking among the boys

was very close indeed. Naturally.

with such a good looking unit on

campus.

In the battle for figure and phys-

ique, Brookshire had no competition,

but it was really a struggle to pick

a winner in the close race among the

girls.

But now we come to the most in-

teresting, and the most hotly con-

tested question on the poll. The per-

son you would most like to be ship-

wrecked with. Among the fellows,

the swabbies walked away with the

votes, and we have a suspicion that

not only the girls voted for them. We
have stuck in a long string of n;

for the gals, because the votes were

so very evenly divided. We might

have just put in any C. C. coed, be-

we just know that

guy could want.

The one big surprise of the poll

was Miss Hansman winning the' title

for the best looking legs. She held

quite a substantial l^ad over

"Torchy" Lewis, who came in sec-

ond.

Man of The Week
Rushing around madly today and

trying to beat the deadline for Tiger
cop, I was wondering who could be

a promising Man of the Week, Still

in a hurry, I stormed in Hamlin
House and found Jack Tiernan sit-

tmg there waiting peacefully for

Connie to emerge. I stopped quickly

and began firmg questions.

Hagerman house adjutant has

been four years in the Marine Corps.
Which leads us to his one ambition.

to be a civilian again. And to think

he almost made it, too.

Jack hails from Kansas City and
thinks it is a pretty fine place.

From detailed observation I'd say

the thmk he likes most about C C is

Connie. However, he gave mc a

whole list of favorites, among them
riding and swimming. But he always
came back to that four letter word
beginning with b and ending in r.

It's always the same with every inter-

view.

I could say Jack spends lots of

time in the library but the Tiger

always strives to print the truth. At
any rate, he plans to return to college

after his discharge. — Where, he

doesn't know.

I looked at my watch and ran up-

stairs to beat out the story on my
trusty typewriter. Forgot to thank

you. Jack.

For the Time Being
(Continued from Page One)

that he wrote, the questions used

were mild. (In The Hill. Beyond-
one can spot the same two words in

the same relation ivorked to death at

least nine times a page for five

pages.) Your young authors were
generous to young Tom. and I am an
admirer of his!

"I appreciate these youngsters for

their knowledge which is far beyond
iheir norm, and their seriousness of

purpose, representing intellectual

food and drink in the heartless core

of a puny, coke-drenched, deconcen-

trated campus paper.

"In fact, children, this is the first

"Thomas Wolfe is one of the

greatest writers our country has pro-

duced, I don't intend that he is a •

great craftsman, but his novels are

alive with the living nerves of an en-

tire generation. I usually ask any one

who tries to tear him to pieces on a

basis of structural minutac to step

outside." H J

After years of having Tom
Wolfe rammed down my throat as

great art. it is a relief to see his

work attacked in print and exposed

as what it actually is; Sentimental

hog\vash and sloppy writing."

' —W. D.

. in years to sin uUte

One of the finest tales of woe we
have heard in quite some time, is the

story of how Stewie plunged over

Seven Falls. What's all this? Try-

ing to be another one of the drips.

Stewie ?

* ¥ V

We wonder why it is that a girl

who screams at the sight of a mouse

thinks nothing of citing a wolf.

Cop: No parking. Y'

the still active mind of a literature

lover who could be tagged "Old
Fogey" by you stripling accusers in

your middle fifties. I praise what-

ever gods there be that I am hotter

in the brawl of serious new points

of view, be they ever so remote from

my own, than you, almost half my
age. So, call me Instead of "Old
Fogey," "Old Smokcy."

^—F, Buffington Brothclmeycr,

The only good words said about
books m this discomforting column
have been about bad boks. and praise

has been given to bad men. I always
thought that Mr. Wolfe as a man
was a little bit bad, but some of his

lovely lines cannot be repeated too

often, and now that he has gone to

rest, we ought to forgive and forget

his earthly weaknesses, and Praise

the Great Creator for allowing His
servant to use hl.s pen for the honour

and glory of God. We must seek

for the Good, even in a Wolf."

—Sister H, Karl

(Formerly of Formosa)

-You can always tell a seaman

by his look if great alarm.

You can tell a petty officer

by tile crow upon his arm.

Y ou can always tell a commander

by his scrambled eggs and such.

You can always tell an ensign

—

but you cannot Icll him much.

moving

again!

And this time for good , . ,

into a new shop within walk-
ing distance from the campus
on Cascade Avenue.

visit us often at

... 9 NORTH CASCADE

Edith Farnsivorth's
Book Shop
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IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Last week Jack Carberry, sports editor of |he DENVER

POST wrote Ills column about Denver University, its athletics, and

its newspaper, tlic CLARION. If any of you read it, you perhaps

said m effect. "It can't happen here." IT CAN HAPPEN HERE!
What? The same spirit permeating a school that kept D. U. at the

boltom of the final standings in athletics. D, U., you see, was a one-

game school. That is, they didn't give a tinker's damn if they didn't

win another game all year if they could just carry away the blue

ribbon on Thanksgiving.

Carberry says, after talking to Coach Hubbard and his 1945

gridiron gang, that ".
, . .that day is gone at Denver." But what

about C. C. ? It is up to us to prevent such a degrading spirit from

entering our campus. Schools spirits have a way of meandering from

college to college, and it wouldn't have far to go to invade C. C.

Starting with the first game, I 00 per cent attendance throughout

the year, organized cheering at the games, attention to the plays, and

good sportsmanship on ihe part of players and spectators will make

C. C. undisputedly ihe best school in the "West. Fight to win, but

fight fairly! —Jacqueline Von Holdt.

Etiquette and
Notiquette
Now that football season is com-

ing I think rd better brief some of

you guys, girls, gobs, and gyrenes

on a few of the rules for spectators:

Never yell with the cheerleaders,

but wait until all is calm and stand

up and give a solo cheer; then every-

ine will know that YOU are at the

game.

When the referee makes his de-

cision, boo as loudly as you can, say-

ing the worst things your feeble mind

can think of; this helps the ref. to

form an opinion of C. C. so that he

can make an even better decision

next time.

If you're the kind who likes to go

after a drink, something to eat, or

\qsit a friend, sit where you can

trample as many people as you can

getting out. We love it!

We'd also love to meet the man

who stands up all through the game

—in a mortuary.

And, last and most important, if

the team SHOULD loose, let them

know how sony you are by booing

and hissing them at the top of your

lungs. But remember, since you could

no doubt have done better, to go out

and play the next game by yourself

instead of winning every game in

your important role as grandstand

quarter-back.

LET'S BEAT D. U.

Did you hear about the guy who

was so dumb he thought Western

L^nion was cowboy undenvear?

BEATD. U.l

It Can't Happen Here
(Cnritinued from Paye Two)

to think that I had not forgotten any-

thing.

As the stage darkened for the

next scene there was a resounding

crash a few feet away as some un-

suspectmg soul tripped unceremoni-

ously over a chair. From the dark-

ness could be heard—among other

things not for print —- " Ach-efry

body ees trying to get eento zee

act!" Okay, so I should watch

where I'm going.

Time passed and I began to won-

der if that Lieutenant in charge was

married, but before I could reach

any definite conclusions my thoughts

were rudely interrupted by a deep

and stirring silence which reigned

over the scene. This was interrupted

only slightly by a noise resembling

that of a second hand rivet machine

at six o'clock in the morning. This

worried me for a spell, but finally

deciding it was only the "Chief"

blowing his nose I returned to my
chewing gum and peanuts.

Before I knew it the curtain was

being rung do\Mi— as were a few

necks among the stagehands—and I

realized the rehearsal as over. As
I was wondering what to do now an

aggitated voice shouted softly,

"Cleeford," and someone shoved a

table, two chairs, three telephones

and a park bench into my out-

stretched arms and pointed meaning-

fully to the other side of the stage.

And whoever said It that said It.

All's well that ends"

LET'S BEAT D. U.!

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1083

329 North Tejon

,
Kb;2eMAin442

GOOD MILK.
9^eSINTON DAIB>rCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

FROM ABAFT
THE BEAM
Folsom: Say, Buddy, what is that

book you are reading?

Hosie; The title is "What Twenty

Million Girls Want."

Folsom: Did they spell my "name

right?

Inscription on a tombstone: Here

lies an atheist—all dressed up and

no place to go.

V -¥ Jf

Griggs: Do you know who was

the first engineer?

Coed: No, who?

Griggs: Adam. He furnished the

spare parts for the first loud speaker.

¥ * V

We hear the rumor that our gal-

lant lads in black and gold (yes, the

football team) play practice games

on Friday afternoon. We also hear

that they think it would be a fine

idea—not to mention showing a bit

of badly needed good spirit—if

many people would show up at

Washburn field to see pur team in

action. How's about it, kids?

LET'S BEATD. U.!

Sports Rumbles

Calm and serene was the sports

front this week. Coach Harold

White continued to build his grid

team to a climax for the opening

game against DU on the 2 1 st. After

their short layoff the end of last

month the team looked good; the

civilian Pioneers are going to have

to stoke up their oxen and really

move to win.

So far this summer the women's

sports seem to be taking a vacation.

The proposed softball tournamtnt

just didn't come off because of the

Labor Day holiday.

And by the way, have you got

your athletic book yet? Only 75

cents brings all games, out of town

as well as home.

LET'S BEAT D. U.l

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H* L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
OAjyCERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

C. C. Out To Beat D. U.

In First Game of Season
The Tigers are out again sweating away after a two-week vacation

from spring practice and football season can be seen right around the

comer. The Tigers will of>en up the season the 2 1st of this month when
they play the Pioneers from Denver University, DU is expecting to have
one of the best teams in their history and they are all out to beat CC in

their first game. Likewise CC is out . ;;;

to beat them as can be seen by any

spectator to one of Coach White's

practices. No forecasts have been

made by White, but he has men-

tioned that he is out to win the first

game and he expects every player on

the team to feel the same way.

Patterson is back after he was re-

ported as having gone to Glenwood

Springs Naval Hospital and a lot

will be expected of him. Bad news

falls heavy with the report that Jack

from Page Two)

Is that the straight

Snoopin*
(Contmued

Deep Ellur

dope, Sam?
It seems that after all the football

Guy Carstens has played, he hasn't

forgotten enough of it

—
'cause he

wants to be coaching, twenty years

frim now.

Then, every once in a while,

while asking the question, I run in to

the domestic type. Gloria Canepa,

for one is going to be living in Mis-

souri, and, as another example, Joe

Brookshire, who expects to be rais-

ing kids.

Finally I asked Jack Hudnall

what he expected to be doing twenty

years from now. If you are in New
York City, look him up—he's going

to be selling apples on a street corner.

Hudnall will not be able to play any

football this year because of a back

injury. Last year Jack held a stone

wall in the guard position and his

loss will be felt this year in that de-

partment, as well as his ability to

fire up his teammates by his fine

playing and back-patting.

Practice is now going full blasi

with White being assisted by Capt,

Hans Guenther, who played a lot ol

fine ball in the line at Colgate. White
expects the team to be in good shap<;

for the Denver game and has laid

down a few training rules.

LET'S BEATD. U.l

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

IO%discounl ^^M ^
^^ m ^^ Convenknll})

for ccsh ajlJ ^ g-\_ ^g-\_ »!•> IPj <:'<>ic '« ''n:

328 North Teio Phone Main 2128

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

EasVoi the Post Office

Popular among college students

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

« 21 South Tejon Street
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Bie PEP RALLY PLANNED FOR THURSDAY

Hat Ball To Be Held

Tonight At Hawaiian Village
Come one. come all, to the formal High Hat Ball tonight, September

"^^n T7o Y^^%',
""^ "'P "'""'^ "'"^ ^°^ Hiltbrand-s orchestra

from 8:J0 until 12:00. The first formal dance of the semester which is

sponsored and planned by J,S,F.E,C, promises to be a gala occasion.

You know the time, the place, _„,^ »™_w_

Dick Stresses "Power"
In Chapel Address

Reverend Thomas C. Dick, pastor

of the First Congregational church.

in Colorado Springs, spoke in the

chapel exercises this week. His topic

was "Power." Highhghts from his

talk are printed below.

We now are concerned with

military power, spiritual power, and

political power. All these powers are

unrealistic in our respect at least.

Power is a part of our very existence

on this earth. Our problem is not do-

ing away with power but to chal-

lenge it.

"We read of greater opportunities

of literature in power. "We need not

fear atomic power, but huriian na-

ture. A religious task faces us in the

Pacific. Another element is the our

enemies do not understand power as

we do.

"Another factor that makes us

understand and appreciate it is that

we will have more advancement and

headway than our grandfthers nd

even our fathers.

, *'The Bible represents literature

of po'wer,

"Students enter the classroom with

three kinds of minds. There is the

shallow mind, the impervious mind

and the cultured mind. The youth of

our day must acquire not only knowl-

edge but power to use his mind open-

ly. Use and learn certainties of

humanity. Your knowledge and facts

will not suffice unless you use it

right. Your own future depends on

your open receptive mind and skill

in using knowledge."

and now maybe you would like to

have a little more information. The

council has ruled that there will be

no corsages, although it is formal.

This is in accordance with the prec-

dent which has been set for college

dances the past two years. Arrange-

ments have been made to have a bus

which will return to the campus from

the Broadmoor after the dance.

However, no busses will be available

to take students out to the dance.

The bus will leave the Broadmoor

promptly at 12:00.

Just to make this an extra special -

occasion and one that you'll always

remember, J.S.F.E.C. appointed a

committee to design dance bids and

posters. This committee consists of

Jessie Ketcham, chairman, and

Jackie Fetter and Jean Scott. Molly

Williams, Bob Hosman, and Roy
McKittrick formed the committee

which secured the place and the or-

chestra for the High Hat Ball. To
lop off the evening, refreshments will

served.

Honorary guests will include the

ship's company. The following peo-

ple will chaperone: Mrs. Fauteaux.

president,, and Mrs. Hershey. Mr
ind Mrs. Mathias, Dr. and Mrs,

Rawles, Dr. and Mrs. Blakely, and

Dr. and Mrs. Boucher.

Civilian and navy personnel are

urged to come to the H
for an evening of fun.

Weekly Calendar
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lomecoming Is Set

For October 13

Here's great news for all you

Tigers [ Saturday, October 13, is

ihe date set for this year's Home-
coming. This will be the first of-

ficial Homecoming since the war.

Due to gas rationing and other trans-

portation difficulties, Homecoming

Day was abandoned. With the end LET'S BEAT D. U.!
)f gas rationing, many alumni

[fxpected to be on hand October 1 3.

I
Tentative plans are being made

[for the occasion. Following the foot-

i>all game which is played against

New Mexico University, an open

iiouse will be held in Bemis Hall for

all visiting alums as well as stu-

clents. An A. W. S. dance has been

!tt for Saturday night.

Some type of rally demonstration

f^hich will approximate the old ceie-

tirations will probably be planned by

riger Club and Growler's Club.

Believe it or not, the best

way to see the Denver game,

as well as all othergames on
the Tiger schedule, is to get

your student athletic bok at the

Treasurer's office. Tickets for

all games are Included, and the

only charge is 75 cents federal

lax. Remember the first game
is the 21st.

Gross Will Give

Concert Sept. 18

Robert Gross, chairman of the

Music Department, will give a violin

concert on Tuesday night, Septem-

ber I 8th. in the theater of the Fine

Arts Center at 8:30 p. m. This is

the first in a series of two concerts

presented by the college. The second

concert will be a joint recital by

Honora McKay, soprano, and

George List, flutist, on September

25th.

Mr. Gross, who is one of the out-

standing violinists of the country, was

heard in Town Hall, New York
City, last winter, and also as soloist

with Leopold Stokowski and the

New York Symphony. He received

marvelous press reviews on both per-

formances. Robert Simon in The
New Yorker writes^"Mr. Gross, a

versatile musician who finds time to

be a professor at Colorado College

and also to go on concert tours,

played the concerto brilliantly and

won a huge ovation from the attend-

ance." To quote Mark Schubart

in The New York Times— "Last

night's performance was a mem-

orable one, thanks to the expert per-

formance given by Mr. Gross, ak-

ing full advantage of the composer's

excellent writing for the instrument,

he brought to the work a large, rich

tone, secure technique, and an ob-

viously sympathetic conception of

Mr. Hindemith's artistic objectives.

It was bravura playing in the best

sense of the word."

A complete program follows:

I

Sonata in E Minor. „ Veracjni

Assembly and Pep Rally Will

Preceed Game Against Denver
COLOR.^DO C C. COLORADO C.

7'^" RAH RAH
1 Thafs right, you guessed itfWe're

Plamung a pep rally-to giye the ten... a real sond off before ihey tackleme rioueers. Plans are bcu.g completed by Tiger Club and Growlers
Club ,0 hold a student assembly and pep rally Thursday night, September——__. . 20 prcceeding the Tiger

Schedule Is Set

For Rest of Term
Accon

dar

the

ing lo H. E, Malhias,
nan of the committee on calen-

nd schedule, the final e,\amina-

1 iciiedule has been completed and
dates for commencement exer-

cises and regislralion for the No-
vember semester have been set.

The period beginning at 12:00
noon Wednesday, October I 7. to

4 p. m. Tuesday. October 23, will

be used for final examinations. Mr.
Malbias emphasized the fact that no
examinations will be held on Salur
day. October 20.

Of interest lo gradualnig seniors

is the following information. The re

ports on comprehensive exams arc

due in the Registrar's office October
9. Each department is lo make ar-

rangements to hold these exams be-

fore this date. Commencement ex-

ercises will be held Tuesday even-

ing, October 23 at 8 p, ra. at Shove
Chapel.

Registration for the November
semester ivill be held on Monday
and Tuesday. November 5 and 6,

game
against D. U. which lakes place the

following evening at llie D. U.
stadium,

Al7:l5 on the dot, an all school

assembly will be held at Perkins

Hall. Billie Lewis has been ap-

pointed lo plan the program for the

occasion. From all reports it should

be a bang up affair >vilh cheering

and singing ihal will lake ihe roof

off of Perkins. A few members of

ihe team will be introduced, and the

coaches will be present lo assure you

how much we're going lo heat D. U.
Following ihis half hour program, a

big pep rally ^vill be held around a

huge bonfire in ihe Collosscum,
Members of Growler's have made
arrangcmenls lo have the bonfire go-
ing by the time the assembly is over.

The cheer-leaders will be on hand
to lend the student body in ihosc

cheers which will show the team that

we arc behind them. The newly or-

ganized C. C. band is planning lo

play at both the assembly and the

rally at the Colosseum.

After this build-up, need we urge

you lo be there?

Schedule of Final Examinations

July term— 1 945
Time of Class

8MWF
BTThS
8 M T W Th F
9MWF
9TThS
9 M W Th F
9 M T W Th F
lOM WF
lOTThS
lOMTWThF
I 1 M WF
I I T Th S
I I M W Th F
I I M TW Th F

Ihursday, October 18

Thursday, October 18

Thursday, October 18

Friday, October 1

9

Friday, October 1

9

Friday, October 1

9

Friday, October 19

Monday. October 22
Monday, October 22
Monday, October 22
Tuesday, October 23

Tuesday, October 23

Tuesday, October 23

Tuesday, October 23

Fmre of Examinalit

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

2 10 4

9 to II

9 to I I

9 10 II

2 to 4

9 10 I I

9 to II

2 to 4

9 lo II

9 10 II

Marine Organization I Tuesday, October I 6, During last class period

Marine Organization If Friday, October 12, During last class period

Naval Organizalion I Thursday, October I 1 , During last class period

Examinations for classes in Elementary Drafting (Engineering
Science 103) and Descriptive Geometry will be arranged by indi-
vidual instructors.

English 239 (20th Century Literature) -and Sociology I I I

(Social Development of Personality) will be scheduled Wednesday
afternoon, October I 7, Miss Ellis and Miss Van Diesl will announce
the times for these examinations.

All other examinations which are not scheduled are to be
ged by the individual instructors.

NOTE: EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1 7.

Committee on Calendar and Schedule
H. E. MATHIAS. Chairman

II

a C Major, foi

violin alone -

in

.Sonata for violin and piano Debussy

Intermission

IV

Moto Perpetuo „ Paganini

La Puerta del Vino ..Debussy-Gross

Miller's Dance De Falla-Szigeti

Danse Espagnole, De Falla-Kreisler

V
La Fontaine D'Arethuse

Szymanowski

Narcisse &ymanowski
Le Ronde des Lutins Bazzini
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WAKE UP AND LIVE
A week or so back, I met a fellow at Murray's who told me some

very interesting things about Colorado College. It seems that he was a

sludent here before the war, back in the Model A and 'coonskin coat days,

and. believe it or not, he swore that ole C. C^ used to be just about tops in

the school spirit line. Listening to him talk, I got the idea that the good

residents of this fair city very seldom had a moment's peace, what with all

the enthusiasm shown by the college students.

Well, that kinda set me to mulling over the fact that the war's over

now, and things are beginning to pick up, and when I remembered that foot-

ball season is about on us, I began to wonder what was to prevent the old

place from picking up again. I came to this conclusion; there's absolutely

nothing to prevent it!

There are those among us—a majority of us in fact—who have been

wondering for over a year just where C. C.'s school spirit has been. We
shudder when we recall the 'pep' rally of a year ago, and muse over what

might have become of any attempt since then toward organized enthusiasm.

Whatever excuse there might be for it makes no difference now. for another

. football season is here, and a chance to do a better job.

There is one catch in it though. The one thing that is absolutely neces-

sary to get any kind of spirit, no matter what else is available, is cooperation.

You can put the best leaders in the world to work, but they'll never get any-

where without the cooperation of the student body. It isn't a hard proposition

to take. Committees do all the planning and preparing, and all the student

body has to do is take advantage of it.

These committees are at work now. They're making plans and prepara-

tions for a pep program that will make people remember the old days. All

the student body has to do is get out and have fun, and make plenty of

noise doing it.

So what do you say? We're on the road back, back to the kind of

college life we saw and read about and maybe experienced before the war-
all for the price of a little support from the student body. Let's get behind

it—WAKE UP AND LIVE! BILL MOERY.

TODAY AND TOMORROW - - -

Today an Airierican soldier guards a Nazi entrenchment . . . today

scores of American sailors are busy sailing to the shores of Japan . . . today

Amencn marines are invading shores—conquered shores . . . today, as in

many days of the past, boys are living, suffering and dying all over the

world
. . , today we drink a coke between classes.

Tomorrow, the soldiers will be facing uncertainty . . . tomorrow the

sailors and marines will be facing the perils of the sea and facing death , . .

tomorrow we will be attending a current movie or drinking another coke

The boys dare not quit. They will go on. and continue giving their all.

Why shouldn't we give our part? Yes, they'll go on; so should we—today,

tomorrow, and . . , —ROSE KIPP

the

ior those

lighter moments

Gazette

& Telegraph

COMICS
solid entertainment

annc Harrisbcrgcr
_ Gloria Davics

Fred Moratii

, Stuart Creighton

TWENTIETH CENTURA'
NEUROSES AND THE
- NOVEL

In terms of contest, we have been

interested in the twentieth century

novel as a psychological phenome-

non. After cultivating our personal

neuroses with doses of Joyce, Proust,

Lawrence and company, we thought

that we were prepared for anything.

Then someone gave us a copy of

"The Robe," by Lloyd C. Douglas,

who has been turning the other cheek

for so long that we scarcely know

which one we should be expected to

slap.

Here we find neuroses made

palatable: folsky little abberations

that can be stored in the medicine

chest and applied ith a swab; Have-

lock Ellis in pinafores. Vicarious

pleasure becomes possible for those

who would rather not be caught

thumbing through case histories in

Kraft-Ebbing.

We have prepared a little book

list for some of our special readers.

Do you have a deep and secret af-

fection for a hair shirt hidden some-

where in a drawer, or the toothbrush

your Aunt Nellie gave you for your

second birthday? Read "The

Robe." and see how it can lead you

to power. Do you resent being kicked

from behind ? The characters in

"White Banners" seem to enjoy it.

and the repeated kicks have made of

them the upstanding spirits that they

are. We recommend "The Green

Light" for the sensitive ones who

find themselves alone in the world,

cringing with the awareness of so-

ciety, long black club and all, wail-

ing on the other side of the hill.

If you have vivid visual hallucina-

tions, you may as well put them to

some practical use, "The Magnifi-

cent Obsession" may prove a valu-

able operator's manual. Everyone

recognizes what a bore the bragg-

ing philanthropist can be. What you

may not realize is that the strong

silent type is getting a terrific rake-

(̂ iiUiSiUWi6

Creme-Set is make-up ... a

minute-miracle make-up for

your HAIR! For truly exqui-

site grooming, use Creme-

Set to lame wild, siroy wisps,

to lend luster to dry hair

ends— to coax curls back

when your
permanenl's

THE FEMININE
APPROACH
The woman-of-the-world-maneuv-

er. Betly Bow.

Theif-I-smile-he'll-ask-me-for-a-

date-attack, Gloria Brady.

The coy - Alice - in-\vonderland-

type, Bobby McPherson.

The everything - is-so-wonderful-

and-I-love-everybody-outlook, Rose

Ann Kipp.

The ni-keep-you-if-it-is-the-last-

thing-I-do-method, Barbara Mitch-

"A\\W.'

-V^'

The )-big-to-poor-little-

e-announcement, Jody Houghson.

The ril-test-my-powers-on-him-

next-week-policy, Joan Armstrong.

The lead-him-on-and-then-o-you-

bad-man-attack. Lou Knight.

The I've-put-my-foot-in-it-again-

tactics. Jessie Ketcham.

off. Doors open, lights flash, and

the way to fame and fortune is re-

vealed. How to achieve success in

ten unsaid words.

Don't ask us why Lloyd isn't head

man of the world's largest business

enterprise—most of his characters

made fortunes by the methods he

preaches. Don't ask us why he has

never posed for a ' 'before and

after" picture. It all seems simple

enough. One last caution before you

try tbe prescription ; SHAKE
WELL BEFORE USING!

LETTEREP

Editor,

C. C. Tiger:

I am a resident of Colorado

Springs, and an ex-C. C. student.

I just thought I'd drop a line to ask

what has become of the school

spirit that I was once so proud to

be a part of and that I've seen keep

Colorado Springs in a continued up-

roar ever since I can remember.

Why, when I went to school there,

the only thing the town was conscious

of from October through March was
the college football team. That's the

way it was up until- two or three

years ago, but it's certainly been dif-

ferent since.

Of course, the war has probabl>-

had a lot to do with it, but it's ail

over now, and along with all thi^

other C. C. alumnae. I am looking

forward to seeing the old days come

back again. We're all behind you.

A friend.

Editor's note: I'm a C.C. student

now, and I've been wondering the

same thing. You just watch us.

though, this time we've got that old

spirit you mentioned.

FOUND
A fountain pen near Palmer

Hall. Please inquire at Secre-

tary's office, Cutler Hall.

Gyrene
: I repeat, youVe been out

with worse looking fellows than I

am, haven't you?

Co-ed: I heard you the first time.

I'm just trying to think.

* *

Sailor: Waiter, bring me a glass

of tomato juice for a pickup.

Waiter: Yes sir, and what will

you have for yourself?
+ *

Prof: What Is your favorite

feathered friend?

Student: A fan dancer.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N, TejonSt.

Phone Main 6484

'.^^^^v^^A^v.^•A^^^^.•.v.^v.^^A.".v.^^v.^^v.\^,^^v

ClJdi-Om.

$10.85

• Shoes in which you'll always feel at ease and

well dressed . . . shoes that are tops in stepped-

up appearance. Two-Tones lead the procession in

^alk-Over's smarter, newer "Young Men's Styles'!

Wul/lShoeCo.
y-^fashionable-, A

123 North Tejoi
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Snoopin'

This
: your snoopin reporter

really got personal with the question

of the week. I thought that after

asking people what they thought they

would be doing twenty years from

now, as I did last week, or didn't

you read the column? I'd ask people

this week what they really WANT-
ED to do. So this week's question is

"what is your secret ambition?"

Just to start out with a really im-

pressive ambition, I discovered that

Jim Butler wants to be an aviation

executive. That's why he's taking

that business administration course.

Or is it taking him?

Far from the big executive type

is Rex Hester, who wants to get back

to mother nature (and that little red-

head) in Iowa, and settle down to

raise hogs and kids. Some combina-

tion. Rex!

Jack Tieman didn't go into any

details—when I asked him what his

secret ambition is, he just said,

"Lauren Bacall." Well, maybe
that's enough said.

Jean Scott has, as her ambition, a

job where she can travel. She'd sorta

like to be an international tramp, she

says. May we suggest that flying for

Butler's aviation company would

offer excellent opportunities?

J. Y. Butts is one of the few

people I've ever seen who wouldn't

rather be somewhere other than

where he is. But he says his secret

ambition is to stay in college—and

he doesn't mean just for a while—he

means stay in college all the rest of

his natural life. Sounds like soft duty

lo me.

And then v/e come to the "well,

,
I can dream, can't I" department,

with Torchy Lewis' secret ambition,

which is to sing a duet \vith the one.

the only, and the original, Frank

Sinatra. That I want to hear.

Mac Watson isn't exactly aiming

at the stars, with his ambition. All

he wants is a two seated bicycle. It

seems he gets so tired of carrying his

passengers on the handle-bars.

Verne Lundberg's deep dark de-

sire isn't the kind that lasts forever,

but it's pretty important to him right

now. It seems he wants to play foot-

ball—so his ambition is to make the

team. Good luck, boy.

Lillian Roque's ambition isn't

really an ambition, it's a neccessity.

She wants and needs a visa — but

quick.

Smitty (and this time it's S. D)
Smith, has a strange ambition. He
wants to get a large, rambling,

spooky old house (he's already got

it picked out), install a pipe organ

at the top; and then every night at

midnight he wants to play wierd

music on the organ, and scare you-

know-what out of everyone.

Carl Rodine's ambition is a little

less extravagant—and a good thing.

too, because I couldn't^ stand any

more of the spooky type—he will be

contented if he can just get into the

Department of Agriculture.

Then we have a few more of the

traveling type. Mary I. Day, for

mstance. who wants to take a skiing,

lour of the Swiss and Austrian Alps.
Another traveler is Billy Smith—
who says he wants to visit the six

states he hasn't already seen, and
then go abroad. How did you man-
age to miss the northeastern corner

of the Umted States. Billy?

Phil Wettersten can stay right in

the U. S. and fulfill his deep dark
secret ambition. He wants lo be Earl

Carrol's chief assistant. Quite a

thought, I might say.

But there is always that ambition

to end all ambitions, the one Shirley

Mclntyre came out with, and one

that gels a big second from every-

one—^to do nothing but play, all the

rest of my life.

Can't Help Noticing

Now that we are in a post war
period, we can't help noticing thai

the unit is already planning a civilian

wardrobe for liberty time. Some of

the guys have already purchased

their key chains.

The boys In Hagerman put John
Russell behind the well-known eight

ball, when they switched the en-

velopes of his love letters.

Griggs and Harrihill have been

doing a little extra P. T. time teach-

ing Lilliam Roque the fundamentals

of the pistol roll. And speaking of

Harrihill, we can't help noticing that

Barbara Mitchell has been seen

muchly lately with Shorty Reicherl.

Call up Hagerman Hall any time,

and ask for the best looking man on

campus. You'll always gel the same

reply— from Gene Morrow.

It seems there has been a bit of

dat^-breaking going on here-abouls.

And just ask Betty Stoll and Duffy

what we're talking about.

We hear that the latest thing to

take along on a beer bust, is sweet

rolls and doughnuts.

Ralph Thomas has gladly offered

to leach anyone the art of becoming

a wolf in ten easy lessons. No price

has yet been set.

Can't help noticing that Torchy

had a wonderful Labor Day week-

end with a very good-looking lieu-

tenant from Fori Warren.

Ernie Rogers has acquired a

Spanish accent, much to the disgust

of his friends.

Bob Hosman. Billy Smith, and

Tom Burns have formed a new club

—it's called the "we still have four

more semesters— lets' work for a

master'.s degree club."

Been on a picnic lately?

College Grocery and Market

Swiss. Chalet
Reoommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 Eaat Pikes Peak

Notes of News
The first Victory stamp drive re-

sulted in the total of $46.73 worth
of stamps sold. The individual sales

are as follows: Bemis, $9.50;
Montgomery. $14.05; Hamlin,
$4.40. and College Place, $11.40,
and the town girls, $7.40.

* *
Fifty-one girls volunteered to

write welcoming letters to incoming
new girls, Jane Haigler. chairman
of the Welcoming committee, dis-

closed. These letters are to be writ-

ten and turned in by September 17,

* *
Sunday, several Camp Carson

convalescents are invited to dinner

and will be entertained in the after-

noon, Ann Enstrom, War Activities

chairman, said. Also on that day.

several of the girls will go to the

U. S. O. center to entertain the con-

valescents, and Ann explained that

this entertaining schedule is being

tried out to see if there arc any pos-

sibilities of putting it into effect.

At its last meeting, the A.W.S.
board accepted the Cub Club con-

stitution which will be submitted lo

the Council of Undergraduate Stu-

dents.

On Sunday. September 23 at

7:30, Panhellenic is going to hold
Its third open house at the Kappa
Alpha Thela lodgo. Everyone on
campus is invited to come and enjoy

the dancing and refreshments. The
last open house will be October 15

at the Delta Gamma lodge.

Wilbur
Have you met Wilbur, the lorned

hoad who lives on a leetus leff?

You haven't met Wilbur? Why that

torned hoad has more personality,

more cFaracter, and more "some-
thing" than anyone I've met in years.

I was talking to Wilbur just the

other dav. He was telling me almost

in these same words. "Well," he

said, "I'm not one to complain. I'm

happy here in my new home, even

though ihey look my leltus leff away
from me. My new diet is sufficient.

I never have the opportunity to be

bored—live in Hag, you know. But

I've been meaning to ask someone

s-IMMONSP/umbing &
Heating Co.

1.M5 E. Pikes Peak fi ""'

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Bicycle Repairing

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

een classes I cornered

"Maury" Notch, and asked him iF

he would conseut lo being "Man of

ihe Weel<." He volunteered some
information, which I pass on lo you.

I was quite surprised to learn thai

he IS from Freeport, Minnesola. For
some reason I thought -it was Union.
Colorado. When I asked him aboul
It, he lold me that THE girl lived
there. To use his words, I'm engaged
to the best linlc Irishman in the
world." Incidentally, sire's not a red-
head.

Notch enlisted in the summer of
'40. and came lo C. C. in July of
'14. Meanwhile he was protly busy.
He was on a total of seven ships.

Rve of which were sunk. Iwo while
he was aboard.

He was at one lime batallion ad
jutant, and served on J.S.F.F.C.
and is Recreation committee chair-
man.

Maury is a business major. He
is interested In the diplomatic serv-
ice—would like some day lo be a

German consul.

The one ihing we don'l like about
his story is that he is leaving in

November — where, he doesn't

THREE

Coed ofthe Week

It you should happen lo stroll in

Bemis some day and see a dark
haired girl, sealed at the piano play-

ing dreamy music, it would probably
be our co-ed of ihe week. She's

Rosaleen Malooly.

Taking everything in order of im-

portance, I'll say she's from "Deep
in the heart of." A transfer from
the University of Te.\as. it is almost

graduating time for her.

Rosaleen is an accomplished

musician. In fact, her major is music,
ihe s written some quite terrific

songs, and when she plays and
sings—. She also had one of the
leading roles in the opera last semcs-
ler.

She likes to ride, swim, hunt, and
fish. Quite athletic, I'd say. And
she dislikes lo be called "Rosic."
I found that out.

Perhaps this is the best lime lo say
a formal so long, and good luck lo

her before "quitting lime," (gradu-
ation, in other words.)

what s wrong art

don't know what I

might say, where
school spirit, gosh,

football team—kn

players myself."

With that I said goodbye lo Wil
tur. I was just a little ashamed of
myself. How .about you? Even ihc
lorned hoads

id here. Yau
an? Well, you
our pep, our

c have a good

' some of ill,'

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

WaUei- Reinhardt

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS
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How To Watch A

Football Game
It seems hard to believe thai there

are some people who do not know

how to watch a football game, but

there are many of this type, and the

majority seems to consist of the fe-

male sex. For this reason, we will try

to break the game of football down

to a simple explanation.

The chief factor in enjoying a

football game is to understand what

you are watching, so in order to get

the best understanding, we'll start

at the beginning, and say we are now
seated in the stadium where the game

is about to be played.

Before us lies a rectangular piece

of grass—coated terra firma, being

i 00 yards in length and 50 yards in

width with a goal, or goal line, at

each end. This is commonly known

as the field. It is in this area in which

the game is confined to the players,

and spectators are not allowed to

trespass. (I once knew a fellow that

stepped out on the field during the

play, and now he is using Wilton's

football cleats for teeth,)

After a preliminary warm-up of

throwing and kicking the ball

around, two teams, of eleven players

each are selected to start the game.

The captains of the two teams are

now called together by the referee

(a lowly, unlikeable fellow who is

dressed in a penitentiary suit and di-

rects the game) who flips a coin.

The captain winning the flip gets the

choice as to which team first takes

possession of the ball ; the other cap-

tain gets a cussing from his team-

mates for losing the flip; and the

referee gets the coin.

After lining the two teams up and

a shrill blast from a whistle, the ball

is placed on the ground by one team

and kicked to the second group, who
try madly to return the ball to the

opposing team's goal line. If, and

after being stopped, the team with

the ball now has four attempts,

known as downs, to move the ball

ten yards further, which is called a

"first and ten." If enough "first

and lens" are made, the opponent's

goal line is crossed, the referee waves

his arms like he has St. Vitus's

dance, and six points are awarded

the scoring team, plus a try for an

extra point, which is made by cross-

ing the goal line again from three

yards back.' If a "first and ten" is

not made in four downs, the opposing

team receives the ball and tries their

luck. The best way for a team to

lose yardage Is to make the referee

unhappy; then he sets them back.

They call this a penalty. There are

Ralph Scott and John Steele

Are Cogs In Tiger Team
If you haven't heard of a town in Colorado by the name of Haxtun.

then you haven't been around very much, and if you haven't been lectured

on Haxtun's history and (he location of the main buildings in this beautiful

metropolis then you don't know Ralph Scott, who is the subject of this

article. Scotty is not to be remembered by liis association with Haxtun,
though it would be a good idea, but for his football ability.

Scotty has played a lot of fine

Tigers Tackle Pioneers

At Denver Next Friday

football and has a big future ahead

of him. Right now he is CC's left

tackle and a hard working boy he is.

He played four years of sigh school

bail at Haxtun where he did very

well. Last year he played on the

freshmen team here till November

when he played guard and tackte on

the varsity. This year he will be a

big part of Hal White's fonvard

Ralph

several ways to upset the referee,

causing him to do this; such as un-

necessary roughness (the using of

knives, brass knickles, scissors, or

other foul play) : clipping (striking

a man from behind) ; being offsides

(leaping at your opponent's throat

before the ball is in play) ; and too

much time In the huddle (stopping

to have a bull session on the latest

pictures of Varga girls, while the

other team is waiting to play ball.)

After 15 minutes of playing, the

two teams knock off a few minutes

for beer and sandwiches, and this is

known as the end of the "first

quarter." Three more quarters are

played, and our ball game is over.

That's all there is to It.

Now then, as to a few other prin-

ciples In the are of %\'atching a foot-

ball game, may we make the follow-

ing suggestions:

1

.

Don't boo the referee's de-

cisions, or throw rocks at him (until

after the game.)

2. Don't bring your brew to a

game (unless you're going to pass It

around, but don't throw your bottles

out on the field.)

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK Soft Curd 1

DREAM HOMOGENIZED BUTTE
1^

MHk 'CE CRE

THE MOWEY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
=CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
yon wiU find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

judeeioan owned and operated
113 E. Colorado j^ East of Tejon

To recognize Scotty is a very

simple job. Just look for a smiling

sailor with blond hair, blue eyes and

a sort of pink complexion standing

about six feet and looking like he

weighed in the vicinity of 195

pounds. He most probably will be

talking about Haxton so with thai

description I don't see how you will

miss him. And, if you are like you

should be, (that is, filled with good

old school spirit) , say hello to him

and give him a pat on the back, but

be careful of your arm. He is one of

many fellovvs out on that field who
Feally deserve it.

Another of the hard working boys

on the team is 6 ft., 1 In., handsome

John Steele. This year he will be

one of the main cogs In the gears of

Coach White's backfield. This Isn't

the first year that John has been a

big part of one of the many fine

backfieids of White's. White was

John's coach during his sophomore

year In high school at Nampa, Idaho.

White left the next year for his pres-

ent position at CC. and John really

went to town in Nampa. During his

senior year he made the second string

all-state at fullback and his senior

year he made first string all-state. So

White brought him to CC, and he

played until the beginning of the

November term on the varsity. He

3. Don't tear the goal posts down
after the game. (If the game Is being

played on C. C.'s field.)"

4. Don't boo the opponent's team.

(It says here.)

5. When good plays are made,

show the boys you appreciate the

fact by giving them some illustrious

cheering.

6. Give the yell yeaders a lot of

support when they're out there lead-

ing songs or yells.

7. When a player gets hurt and
is taken out of the ball game, let hii

know that you are proud of the fin

game he has played, by giving hir

a big hand.

The opener on the Tiger schedule, the g
on the 2 I St of this month, promises to be a rea

on both sides. The Tigers have declared then

the DU civilian Pioneers are also feeling their

™_„ This

me with Denver University

game, with plenty of spirit

ielves all out to win, while

ats.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre
Phone M. 5441

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

John Slcclc

was a great ground gainer then and
this year a lot more will be gained
by him.

Last year John left to join the

army, but now he is beck a full

fledged civilian with no langer of be-
ing transferred like many of the other

players on the team. So all year long

all of you bar-bar people can yell

your lungs out for John and other-

guys out there. Come on all of you
peppy peppers, give out with all of

the noise and back-slapping that you
can. CC has a fine team with a lot

of swell fellows playing but they

need a lot of pushing and the push-

ing is .up to you. If you let them
down, they might let you down.

will be the first of the

season for both teams, and a win

would be especially welcome for that

reason. The Pioneers have their head

coach, Clyde "Cac" Hubbard back

this year for his first full season

after getting out of uniform, and

Hubbard is making the most of a

squad of experienced men.

CC's coach, Harold White, how-
ever, is also shaping up his squad

of 46 men into a team that will give

DU a run for their money. White's

chief difficulty is the lack of experi-

ence on the squad. The weight of

the team, too, Is not all that he could

desire, but even so it is considerably

greater than last year. I'he Tigers
are outweighed by DU, who have a
team of huskies. Both CC and DU
use the T formation. White is op-
timistic over the Tigers chances with
DU, chiefly because of the spirit

the team has shown in practice; the

men are out to win, and it is going to

take a pretty good team to -stop
them.

In case you are planning to go up
to the game, don't forget to stop in

at the Treasurer's office and get

your athletic ticket book. Tickets for

all games are included.

LET'S BEAT D. U.!

10% discount

for cash and

carr^

328 North Tejo

dcacia.
Convenienlh

dose to the

campus

me Main 2128

Send

flowers

often

—

THE
Pikes Peak

Floral Company
Main 599

110 North Tejon

-they're

always

appreciated
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SUN.
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COLORADO SPRINSS'
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Navy To Hold Last

Dance of Semester
Being that the world did not come to an end today as has been pre-

dicted for the past few days, life will go on. Very fortunate, as the navy is
having another unit dance at the Broadmoor Hawaiian Village on Friday
September 28. Dancing, which will last from 8:30 to midnight, should be
at its best to the music of the Second „.™.^ ™_„__„,^

Air Force's "Stratoliners." Civilian

men students are cordially invited,

and by the way, it will be formal

with corsages.

You know, it should be one of the

best dances ever staged. Why?
Well, it will be the last unit dance

for many sailors and marines who

will be leaving at the end of this

semester, and is set for the date pre-

ceeding the C. C.-C. U. game.

What better kind of a pep rally

could be asked for? ! ! !
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Bemis Hall Will

Close Today At 2:30

Bemis Hail, including the dining

room, will be closed from 2 :30 p. m,

Friday, September 2 1 , until 6 p. m.

Sunday, September 23. No meals

will be served in Bemis Dining Hall

during that time. Residents of the

dormitories will be served at Lennox

House in the small dining room off

the grill unless othenvise indicated.

Please observe the following sche-

dule for meals there. It would help

greatly if you would be as prompt

for meals there as you are at Bemis.

Friday, September 2 1 :

Dinner—6:30 p. m.

Saturday, September 22:

Breakfast—Anytime from 9 tc

! I a. m. in the grill. Each stu-

dent may order the regular break-

fast and sign the check. The bills

will be paid by the residence halls.

Luncheon— 12:45 p. m.

Dinner—6:30 p.m.

Sunday. September 23:

Breakfast—8 to 8 ;30 a.m.

Dinner— 1 p. m.

NO SUPPER will be served

either at Lennox House or at Bemis.

Meals will be served in Bemis as

usual on Monday, September 24.

Claudia To Be

Given Oct. 5 and 6

Do you like pickles? Does your

budget balance each month? Does

your hired man forge checks? Have
you lost your pipe cleaner? Do you

live on a party line? Have you ever

had an affair with your next door

neighbor in front of your husband?

You don't? It doesn't? He doesn't?

You haven't? Well, David has lost

his pipe scraper that is, and Claudia

hasn't been able to locate it yet.

She's awfully down in the dumps

these days and only last night. I

heard her say, "I have a face like a

baked potato," and David replied,

"No dear, a baked apple."

Yes, she definitely needs cheering

up and so do you. So draw a big

red circle around October 5 th or 6th

and plan to spend that evening at the

Art Center thoroughly enjoying

yourself with "Claudia."

Since the cast was chosen last

week, there have been two changes

made, and as the cast now reads

Hayden Arnold will play the part

of Fritz while Barbara Reed is to

be Julia.

Weekly Calendar
rUESDAV. SEPTEMBER 25
10:15 A. M- — Chapel Service

-

Speaker. Dean Clyde A. Hol.
brook—Shove Memorial Chap

1:30 P. M.—Concert bv Honor-
McKay, soprano, and Georgt

(Second ol two concerts bv
members of the Colorado Col.
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Cub Club To Be
Active At Games
The Cub Club girls plan lo boost

school spirit at games this fall. They

met last Tuesday for their regular

meeting and learned school songs

and yells. The idea of wearing caps

and sitting together at games was

discussed.

Cub Club constitution has been

approved so that the club functions

as a regular campus organization.

The enthusiasm of its members

makes Cub Club one of the pre-

dominate groups at C. C.

A party for incoming freshmen

girls was discussed also, but work m
It will not begun until the next meet-

.

BEAT D. U.

Students Spoke In

Chapel Tuesday
Mary Jo Seymour, Marion

Brown, and Brelere Plettner were

the student speakers in Chapel this

week. Their subject was "The Im-

portance of Religion in the World

of Science." Excerpts from each of

the. speeches follow.

Brelere Plettner: "Each genera-

tion makes new inventions. Man rose

in the field of mechanics. In I 898

the precedent of the atomic bomb

was discovered—that was radium.

"Each invention became more

destructive. Our atomic bomb will

be used for constructive purposes. It

may be that working through science,

man can find a safer world in which

to live."

Marion Brown : "The atomic

bomb is as dangerous as giving a

stick of dynamite to a child to cut

its teeth.

"Einstein showed that the matter

was energy. The state of civilization

depends upon the bomb. Nobody

knows to what limit we can go. As

we have had evolurion In science, so

have we in religion. Religion as a

science has not and will not be a

fixed thing. How can we get along

with our fellowmen? Therein lies our

real concern.

Mary Jo Seymour read the 1 9th

Psalm and excerpts from books on

Einstein. "The idea of the golden

rule, a natural law. follows us al-

ways."

Second Concert To

Be Given Tuesday

Colorado College will present

Honora McKay, soprano, and

George Ust, flutist, in a joint con-

cert at the theater of the Fine Arts

Center on next Tuesday night, Sep-

tember 25, at 8:30. This is the

second in a series of two concerts.

The first one was played by Robert

Gross, violinist, last Tuesday.

Mrs. McKay has chosen a di-

versified program. Two of the three

Schubert songs in her group are sel-

dom heard, and the third one of

the famous "Die Forelle," In the

same group, there will be two well

kno\vn songs by Richard Strauss.

The dramatic aria from "Herodi-

ade" by Massenet is admirably suit-

ed lo Mrs. McKay's voice. Three

folk songs—one Ejiglish, one Scotch,

and one Hebridean, together with

two Rachmaninoff songs in vastly

different moods, complete the last

group.

George List will open his part of

the program with Boccherini's con-

certo, which is a rarely performed

flute work, published from a re-

cently discovered manuscript ; a

group of flute solos, including a com-

position by the performer, George

List, a late work of Debussy, a work

by Alexander Gretschaninow, and

the Allegro Molto from Sonata for

Flute and Harp by Adrein Scha-

poschnikow. The last flute work on

the program is a Sonata by Hlnde-

mith which has become the outstand-

ing work in the modern German

school of flute repertory. This work

published in 1936 was written while

Hindemith was still in Germany.

Hindemith was forced to leave the

country very soon after writing this

composition, for having Jpeen violinist

in a quartet, one member of which

was Jewish.

Tickets for Tuesday night's con-

cert are available at Colorado Col-

lege and at Their Book Shop at 5

East Pikes Peak avenue. A special

half price rate is made for students

and enlisted personnel.

Enthusiasm Runs High
At Pep Rally

1 n k
Colorado College campus, blarling off ihc peppy celebration

Curil, R 7 l^.t'^Tri^
""'1''=''

'f^
"''''''' "»' '"=''' Tl-rsday evening.

t-uller Hell called all ihe coeds and trainees to Perkins at 7:15 tor the

program which had been arranged

by Billic Lewis. Despite the tact that

a great deal of the talent was either

m sick-bay or out of town, Billie

managed to have a good program

ed for the enjoyment of all.

vving the entertainment, the pro-

was turned over to Blanche
who with the assistance of

Jackie Von Holdl, John Griggs, and
Tom Bunis, led the songs and yells.

Also on hand lo help the program
was the newly organized C. C.
Band.

During the assembly, copies of all

the school songs and yells were
handed out. Members ol Tiger Club
distributed tags which read "Beat
D. U." and asked that these tags he

worn at the game at Denver.

A bonfire rally at the Collosseum

concluded the evening's program.

Members of Growler's Club were in

charge of this portion of the pro

gram.

"Just like old limes before the

war" was the comment made on sev-

eral of the spontaneous demonstra-

tions which were staged. Signs which

said, "C. C. Beat D. U." decorated

many of the dorms as well as Gen-

eral Palmer.

Quite novel in the way of demon-

strations was the report that two

large C's had been burned on the

What Say, Freshmen? r'^.
"< :'' ^.

U., football field

^ Willi a blow-torch. According to

What say, freshmen? Yes sirl the latest reports, however, the acci-

The upperclassmen are al it again dent was attributed to vandals.

making those poor little freshmen

answer this question in additior

doing double-lime. From now
before every game, all upperclassi

will be asking the frcshr

question This week the answer is.

of course, "BEAT D,U.!" But on

succeeding weeks, the freshmen will

be required to answer with the name

of the team which the Tigers are

playing, In addition to this, most

freshmen will be asked to do double

time, or in other words, making their

feet work a little faster than usual.

All of these things are just a part of

the old school tradition and spirit;

so don't forget what you're supposed

to do freshmen. And by the way, do

it willingly and cheerfully. Just re-

member that you will be doing the

same thing to next year's freshman

class.

In order lo luive a goodly

ol people on hand for the rallies and

football games of the future, Tiger

Club has tapped several new mem-
bers to wear the black and gold at

all functions.

New members include; Sandy

Graham. Jane McComb, Barbara

Reed. Mary Jo Semour. Jan Gum-
ming, Jessie Kctcham. Jean Ennis,

Joan Trapp, Betty Craven. Ann
Enstrom. Lu Knighl

, Joan Arm-

strong, Ruth Douglas. Belly Decker,

Jerry Flemming, Beverly Geigcr,

Doris Simonson, and Peggy Brown.

Old members of Tiger Club who
are in school this semester arc Mar-
garet Brown, Jane Burritt, Gloria

Canepa, Jane Haigler, Frances Le

man, Blanche Wise. Elhel Biggs.

Kalhryn Davis. Mary Iris Day.

Jeanne Harrisbergcr. Dorothea Irion,

Sally Kelrmg, Eloise McCord,
Dotty Richardson, Virginia Rich-

mond, Belty Van Valkenburgh

Robin Ward, Molly Sue Williams!

and Marian Jackson,

thi:

Open House To Be
Held September 30

The Panhellenic Open House orig-

inally scheduled for September 23

at the Kappa Alpha Theta lodge

has been changed to September 30.

This change was made because too

many people will be out of town for

the D. U. game and would be un-

able to attend the open house.

BEAT D. U. BEAT D. U.

Gross Gave Excellent

and Varied Concert

The first two concerts by the

music faculty of Colorado College

look place at ihc Fine Arts Center

Tuesday night with the appearance

in violin recital of Robert Gross,

head of the department, who leaves

soon lo play whh the St. Louis sym-

phony.

In selecting his program, Mr.

Gross had a fine balance between

scholarship and novelty and the

classic and familiar The early part

of his program Included Veracini's

Sonata in E Minor, ihe Adagio and

Fuga from Bach's Sonata in C
Major for violin alone, and De-

bussy's Sonata. Mr. Gross gave a

sound reading and brought breadth

of style and warmth to these works.

The remainder of the evening was

to smaller works of Pa-

ussy. Defalla, Szyman-

ki and Bazzini. All these selec-

tions were well chosen to give variety

to his concert

To quote the review of Mr.

Gross's concert in the Colorado

Springs paper. "Throughout the eve-

ning it was a source of pleasure to

find a musician able to exploit his

own fine abilities and those of his

instrument without turning the con-

cert stage into a "fiddler's paradise',"

given ovei

ganini, Di
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TUESDAY THOUGHTS
Perhaps we're wrong, but it seems to us that all this fuss about

Chapel lends to exaggerate some rather minor difficulties. That is not
to say, of course, that there are no problems to be solved; the idea is that

excited remarks do veiy little in the way of solving thep. No one we know
is veiy enthusiastic when ten o'clock Tuesday mornings comes around,
but no one we know is very enthusiastic about overdrawn criticism of
Chapel programs, either.

\Vc have the idea that the real trouble with the Chapel programs
lies not so much in the speakers as in the audience. Chapel programs are
and will be just as good as the student body demands, and as soon as
the student body begins to demand something better for Chapel they will
get it. For our part, here is what we would like to see. First of all, a some-
what shorter time limit on the speaker's remarks than seems to have been
the case in the past should be imposed: ten to fifteen minutes seems to us
to be plenty of time to state and develop a worthwhile idea,- it might be
worth a trial at any rate. Second, it should be an unchangeable rule that
the speaker have an intimate knowledge of his subject; nothing is more
unfortunate than an address founded on faulty facts. Third, eveiy speaker
should be technically qualified as a speaker; that is, able to present his
thoughts clearly and concisely.

On the whole past Chapel speakers have met these three conditions
vety well; we hope that all future Chapel speakers will meet them. They
are, as we said, minor suggestions to help remedy minor difficulties—l
m all we're pretty well satisfied with Chapel, even if not enthusiastic.
One thmg we do know, though, is that Chapel will not raise its standard
because of the magnifying of these problems; but neither will it raise its

standard because of the reading of A F\m Year oj College Malhcmalic,
from ten to eleven on Tuesdays.

—Ted Manning.

LITTLE THINGS
The old proverb, -For want of a nail a kingdom was lost," shows

that sometimes seem.ngly inconsequential things are vitally important To
throw candy, or gum-wrappers or cigarettes, etc.. on the floors, in the class-
roms, m the corndors, or m the stair wells, may seen, unimportant but
mulfphed by seven hundred students it makes a colossal job for the janitors
and greatly distracts from the school. William White in his book "Report on
the Russians" sa,d that the best crude test 5f the efficienty of a factory was
the cleanhness of its shops. Judging by this standard we wonder how efficient
C. C. would be considered if the stair wells were observed after each class.

—ROSE KIPP

THE NEW YEAR LETTER
1940

Now that the war has been won.

It becomes necessary to revaluate

much of the literature produced since

1939. Since our focus has changed,

naturally, a rather large number of

books have become obsolete, and will

take care of themselves. Others,

(Eliot's Quartets, for instance) be-

ing deliberately removed from the

affairs of the world, will probably

remain in use by the few people who

found them good at the lime of their

publication.

There is, however, a marginal

group of writers who tried to write

both "for art's sake" and for the sake

of a very badly shot up world. W.
H, Auden has always been such a

writer: a poet to whom perfection of

form, purity of style, and precision of

technique are absolutely necessary,

not for themselves, but for their uses

as a means to an- end which is often

more in the direction of politics than

poetics. Therefore, we decided to re-

read his "New Year Letter," which

was written in New York in 1940,

and served as torso for his since dis-

membered work. 'The Double

Man,"

"The New Year Utter" is an

extraordinary tour de force. It is a

poem of about 1 500
fectly matched four-stress couplets.

Even at a casual glance, one must

admire the writer for what he has

been able to sustain, if for no other

reason than the physical strain of

such a job. But, in revaluation, jt is

almost impossible to escape the im-

pact of a poem so alive with meaning
and a sense of permanence. It was
written during the war and about the

war, but its subject matter is actually

h broader, as the opening

Id indicate.

The first of the three parts of the

poem is concerned with an objective

documentation of the state of the

world, as of winter. 1940. But to

Auden, that moment of time was

From Where
We Stand

Well' well, while casually sauiiler-

ing down to Murray's we couldn't

help noticing Gloria Davies and Joe

Brookshire. We called to them but

they didn't hear us—looked like ihey

were somewhere up in the clouds.

Ohhh, those football fellows and

their builds! !

Bobby Bartlett may take up knit-

ting socks as a part-time job. Speak-
nig of knit one, purl two, Terry
Jordan has just finished a lovely

red sweater.

Say, take a gander sometime at

the cute couples around this campus.
Among ihem are Lamb and Brown,
Kipp and Pradt, Gasvini and La-
Porte, Butler and Scott.

only a culmination, a latter day stage

in a reasonable process, and he pro-
duces a sort of poetic precis of

western civilization. The second sec-

tion IS more immediate, personal, and
private: a statement of the position
of the ego m a world which he can-
not hope to control.

The last section concerns itself

with plausible means toward ends
which are emminently practical; a

request that the intellectual stay with
his civilization. There is no Polly-
anna coda, and the poem does not
reach spectacular conclusions. Its

meaning is concentrated in a few
ines

:

. neither

LETTERIP

Were I an entirely self-contained

mdividual. this letter would probably
have remained unwritten, but there

are certain emotions that I am no
longer able to suppress, and it wai;

either write them down or express

them more violently by throwing a

brick through one of the stained glass

windows in Shove Chapel. Campus
pride should induce you to publish

this letter in order to avoid some such

regrettable happening.

The Bill of Rights guarantees

every American citizen freedom of

religious worship. In most parts of

the United States such freedom ap-

proaches fulfillment, but not so on

the campus of Colorado College.

I his is inherent in the compulsory

attendance at Chapel—"But," the

expostulation will be, "every major

sect is represented in our Chape!
service." Yes, most of the major re

ligious attitudes are included; how-
ever, there is one notable exception:

atheism.

iling attitude towardThe
atheists is that they should be able to

Ignore eligion to the extent of sit

ting thr 3ugh one of the Chapel ses-

sions w thout turning a hair. I have

tried this advice, and am now quali-

(Co ntinued on Page Three)

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving
. 1 day service

Ci//s foT all occasions

GREETING CARDS
30 South Tejon St. ,M vr . .
Colorado Springs ^ Manitou Ave

OPEN EVENINGS

THE

_M^TR^POLE
JOE BOOTHIi ^Ji-fCi

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness
yon wiU find food to your eatisfaction at
moderate prices.

U3 E^^r^^ OWNED AND OPERATED
—— 2 Just East of Tejon
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Snoopin^
Can't Help Noticing The End!

THREE

I admit a college campus is a
Colorado College is not the exceptio
time I would give everyone'a chance ti

the snoopin' column. I asked my vie

habit annoys you most in other peo

pie?" I got results, from the felli

as well as the girls, which only goes

to show something we knew all the

time—men are cats at heart, too.

I caught Jackie Von Holdt on her

way tocheerleading practice. She

said gum chewers annoy her most.

Then she threw away, her large wad
of gum before she added

—
"Noisy

gum chewers,"

T. J. Burns says he is'most an-
noyed by a big line. And he adds he
thinks the big snow job does get to be

a habit.

"Laddy" LaPorte sat slill when
he said he was annoyed by people

who can't sit still.

Jason Johnson was heated on the

subject of people who won't listen

when you are trying to explain some-
thing. Let us all remember from now
on to give Mr. Johnson our undivid-

ed attention.

I found Marty Vernon in Mur-
ray's naturally; she says her pet

peeve in mannerism is people who
crack their knuckles.

"Red" Norwood shows what a

reserved fellow he is, when he says

he is very much annoyed by girls

who stand too close to him when they

talk. After he said that I thanked my
lucky stars I was standing several

feet away from him when I asked

him the question of the week.

Bob Field had a hard time decid-

ing what habit in other people an-

noyed him most. Finally he decided

he was made most unhappy by peo-

ple who were always broke. That's

because then he can't borrow money
from them. Tough!

Bob Jackson thinks one bad habit

is one that 99 per cent of the coeds

have—talking too much without say-

ing anything. You may have some-

thing there, buddy.

Dan Goers stretched himself to

his full height (and it's pretty full).

stuck out his chin (and it's pretty

chinny) and said he was most an-

noyed by people with an overbearing

attitude.

Redell Trimm is perturbed by

people who brag about themselves.

And everyone I talked to had one

gripe in common—they are annoyed

by people who want to talk about

their troubles. However, they had to

admit they' belonged in that classifi-

cation too.

plenty catty place, I also admit that

1 that proves the rule. So thought this

3 be openly and legally catty—through
:tims this week, "What mannerism or

Man of The Week

With football season gelling

under way, the most logical man for

the man of the week this week is

Rabbit" Billy .Smith. Mr. Smith

holds the distinction of being not

only the gallant quarterback of the

football team, but also of being the

most publicized man on campus.

"Rabbit" Billy Smith is also

known affectionately as "the Goober
Baron." and rumor has it that he

owns every peanut in Gorman,
Texas, famed far and wide as the

"Goober Center of the World."
Billy's football prowess is well

known; but he is almost equally well

known for his wicked game of bridge

From all nid>cat,ons this would seem

to be his favorite indoor sport. The
boys in Hagerman can testify to the

fact, too, that he plays a mean game
of poker.

Billy has even more talent than his

card playing ability. He was voted

in the campus poll to be one of the

best dancers on campus. Pretty

versatile guy, we'd say.

Billy's ambition is to travel. He's

been in every state but six, and plans

to hit those six some day. Another

ambition of his is to learn to play a

game called "42."

Smitty is one of the staunchest ad-

vocators of that ambiguous little

word, "giz." We are still trying to

get him to say just one sentence wlth-

We are now
settled in a

permanent

NEW
LOCATION
9 North Cascade

We invite you to

visit us often in

our new store

Edith Farnsworth's
Book Shop

At last!

A new wave perfectly

suited to college women
"Basicurl"

a finger"\\^a^t5 that's a
per]m:anent "wa^^

A wave designed for you who want that soft, natural look ... a

Cold Wave that is done like a finger wave, yet which lasts as long as

the average Cold Permanent.

NO BLOCKS — NO RODS — NO HEAT

' Ue Powder Puff
Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

Everyone seems to have ihe old
school spirit with the D. U game
close at hand. Rumor has it that
some vandals burned two C's in D.
U.'s field. "D. U. officials

charitably inclined to believe u was
not students from Colorado College
in Colorado Springs, against whom
Denver University opens it's football

season this evening.
"

Nevertheless, marines have been
standing watch at Hagerman ^usl in

case the Pioneers didn't agree with
the officials. However, the false

alarm the olher^night was not greatly

appreciated. After all, someone
'

might have caught cold running

around in their— Avell, running

around.

The JSFEC dance at the Ha-
waiian Village last Friday night was
a pretty successful occasion. We
noticed all the old familiar faces.

We suggest that if Howard the

barber knows another song besides

"Moonglow" he sing it next time.

It was humerous to note the last

minute muster that was called last

Saturday in attempt to find a "rash"
on any of the trainees. We under-

stand that none of them were af-

flicted with the same green rash

that is decorating General Palmer's
horse.

That special silence which has

been observed in Hag lately is due

to the death of Wilbur. We feel that

he has gone to a heaven that all

good torned hoads go to. He led a

good life even though he did a few
unusual things not becoming a mem-
ber of his species such as riding

motorcycles, frequenting the local

bars, etc.

The 10th division has reilK

moved in net oiiK in I wn 1 ut ii

Jrry to report that thi

\vill probably be the last issue of iht
Tiger. But that's alright, because
yol, gentle reader, won't be aroind
to read papers after today anyhow.

coming to ar
heard—the world is

end.

,It's tio bad that often there has

been so iTiuch school spirit worked up
and after the boys on the football

team have practiced so hard, that

we shouldn't have a chance to play
the game with D. U. tonight. But
that's just the way things are.

Do you owe any debts? Do you
h.ive any enemies? Have you done
your good deed for the day? Be
sure and get everything squared
away today, because this is your last

chance. At 6:33 p. m.. so we have
been told, this old world we've all

gotten so used to, will be no more.

We'll miss the old place. No mat-
ter what size bits we are blown into

when everything disentegrates ; no
matter where we go from here

—

we're going to think about the good
old days. Beer busts, steaks with

french fries, moonlight and dreamy
music, football games, boogie woogie
— no, we have a feeling, heaven will

never be like this.

campus as well. The coeds should

really have a holiday. That is. if

they remember not to call them tile

I 0th Air Force. Somehow, the men
seem to resent it.

Hats off to the civilian men lor

keeping up the enthusiasm by their

nightly visits to lead the student,; in

cheers.

That s thirty this week—see vi u

II D m ,<

LETTERUP
iContiiiue.l from Page Two)

fled to report that in practice it does
not work out: Just as someone with a
good musical ear finds it painful to
islen to music that is half a tone off
key, so is it painful for me to listen
as have done for the past two
weeks in Chapel, to the homegrown
talent distorting the meanings of
English words in order to illustrate
some obscure religious point.

The Reverend Dick took ad-
vantage of his position in the pulpit
to inflate his ego with a series of
broadsides against university stu-
dents, thinking himself secure against
rebuttal. During his sermon the word
power" changed in meaning and

context faster than the views in a
kaleidoscope— it was painful.

This week I was subjected to an
inexpert exposition of the relations of
science" to "religion" by three

fellow students. The main point
seemed to he that they, being com-
pletely ignorant of the principles he-
hind the atomic bomb, felt we should
all be filled with great religious awe
and fall down on our knees to pray
—it ivas painful.

All atheist would like an explana-
tion.

—John Hancock.

mcui^

SPORT COATS

SLACKS

SUITS

for college men

LEE'S
206 Norlh Tcjon

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Our

"Jondale Classic"

Is

College

Bound

Our Downstairs Floor Fashion Shop

is sparkling with new "Jondale

Classic" Dresses . . . rayon gaber

dine versions as comfortable, as flat

tcring and attractive as ever - . . and

priced to fit your college-bound

budget.

Junior Sizes

$12.95
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Tigers Meet Pioneers

Tonight In Denver
Colorado College's 1945 Tiger football squad, in their initial per-

formance of the year, will take on a strong Pioneer team from Denver
University, at Hilltop stadium in the capitol city tonight.

The C. C, lads will be after their 200th gridiron win, since football

has started in this college and will .

^

endeavor to stretch their victory list

over Denver University to 27 games.

Colorado College has played 47

games with the Pioneers and has

won 26. lost 19. and tied twice.

There has always been plenty of

football rivalry existing in the games

between these two schools, and the

action will resume again tonight.

Coach Harold A. White's Tigers

will meet one of the most fired-up

D. U. teams of the last decade and

will face a backfield that ranks as

one of the best in the history of Den-

ver University. Consisting of a stack

of three year lettermen that are back

again this season. The pioneers roster

is composed of 23 ex-servicemen, in-

cluding 1 2 lettermen of last year's

team.

Spearheading D. U,'s attack will

be Johnny Adams, 184 pound full-

back from Denver and halfback

Johnnie Karamigios, the "Galloping

Greek from Cherry Creek." Kara-

migios. who played fine ball for D.

U. last season with a stomach ail-

ment, was operated on early this

year, and is expected to be in better

shape than ever. His passing, run-

ning, and kicking have improved a

great deal, and in D. U.'s practices

this year, he has seldom been

touched.

Being slightly lighter and less ex-

perienced, C. C.'s Tigers will go into

the game as underdogs, with only

seven lettermen returning from last

year's Bengal crew. After eight

weeks of drilling, under the fine

tutoring of Head Coach Harold

White and assistant coach, Capt,

Hans Guenther, the Tigers have

tapered down to a fast, hard-driving

outfit that will make things mighty

unpleasant for D. U. onight.

The Pioneers may have their

Karamigios and Adams, but with

Steele. Goers, Brookshire, and a host

of other good backs, and a stalwart

line, we smell a Bengal victory in

the air.

After reading Jack Carberry's

(the aging and balding sports editor

of the Denver Post) prediction that

D. U. will win, this chnches our de-

cision that C. C. will bring home the

bacon.

BEAT D. U.

Student Athletic Ticket

Books, which will admit stu-

dents and faculty members to

all football games this semes-

ter, can be secured at the

Treasurer's office in Cutler

Hall. The federal tax of 75c

must be paid when the book is

secured. The first game is at

Denver University on Friday,

September 2 I . Don't wait un-

til the last minute to get your

book; it will be impossible to

get one after the Treasurer's

office closes today, the day of

the game.

Broolcsiiire and Goers
Sparic Baclcfield
Two more of the great men on

Coach White's '43 football team are

Joe Brookshire and Dan Goers.

right half and left half on the start-

ing team against D. U. this evening

in the first game of the season. Both
of these marines have fine football

records and with that behind them
and the tip top condition that they

are in now a lot will be seen of their

numbers, 26 and 22, tonight and the

rest of the year carrying that pigskin

for huge gains and touchdowns.

Joe played last year for CC after

he was transferred from Texas
Southwestern in November and did

a lot of ground gaining. He is a

native of Commerce, Texas, and a

veteran of service in the Pacific. He
played and lettered three years in

high school at Commerce and in his

senior year he made the All-District

team. He then joined the Marine

Corps and went overseas. He came
back to a V-12 Unit at South-

S^MMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

ifftUagp ilttn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular amons college sludenli

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

• ,

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

western and was transferred to CC
in November.

Joe is a fine punter and one of the

fastest runners out there. He is 5 ft..

I 1 in., and weighs I 62 pounds, and

there seems to be a strong opinion

on campus that he is one of the best

looking of the men, and I believe

that everybody will agree.

Dan is from Gary, Indiana. He
attended Onarga Military School.

Illinois, and was picked on the All-

Midwest prep football team in 1942.

He won a freshman numeral in both

football and basketball at Tulane

University and then went to the

marines. There he served a year in

the Marshall and Mariana Islands

and came back to the V-12 Unit at

Southwestern. He was also trans-

ferred along with Joe to CC last

November and made such a good

showing here that Coach White built

his offense around him. But as the

breaks went he was injured in the

CU game last year and was unable

lo play the rest of the season.

You'll have to admit that that is

really a football record and you

might guess tKat it would take a real

man to make such a record and that

is just what Dan is. He is 6 ft., 2 in.,

and weighs 198 pounds. He has a

very fine looking physique and with

brunette hair and blue eyes he makes

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L* Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

season.

Little is known about the Hering-

ton team at the moment, since this

is the first year that one has been

fielded from the Kansas town not

Game Sclieduled With

Herington For October 6
Completion of an eight game schedule for Coach Harold White's

Tigers was announced Wednesday afternoon by Jo E. Irish, acting di-

rector of athletics. The eighth game fills the hole at the October
6 spot with a game between CC and the Herington, Kansas, Army
Air Base. The game will be played at Colorado Springs, making the
sixth home game for the Tigers this —_™™.

very far from Salina. However, the

team is coached by Capt. V. J.

Hogan, alumnus of Notre Dame.
Scheduling of this game with

Herington gives CC's team a full

quota of games, with the only lay-

off coming between semesters. The
season opens Friday at Denver.
when the Tigers meet the veteran

Denver University eleven in a night

game. Coach White is not giving

out much about the Tigers' plans,

but the reeling is growing that CC
will send out on the field a much
stronger team than most have ex-

pected. One thing is certain about
this evening's game; neither team
will have a chance to walk away
with the score; both teams are out
to win, and plenty of spirit will

be seen on the field tonight.

Da„ Co

quite a handsome character He is

not only famous for his football

ability and good looks, but also for

his ability to look and act like an ape
but he does this only at correct times

so as not to turn everybody into a

raving white haired madman.
Tonight Dan will start at left half

back and all of CC will be out there

lo watch him fly around, over and
through DU.

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

When you're doTi^nloa^n drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

Kohnson-Bnglisb
DRUG COMPANY

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in
often after you've

" once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pastf]) Shop

128 North Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

10% discount

for cash and

carry

328 North Tejon

CU - ^^ * ^^^ Convenienlli}

^SSESSSI^^^ campus

^ Phone Main 2128

You can't get along

without it!

Think how troublesome hfe would be with-
out your corner drug store.

Druggists for many years have kept a large
stock of every home and school necessity.
Try us soon for something you think a
druggist might not have . . . chances are we
can help you, as always.

MURRArS
Across from the campus in the Plaza Hotel
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Navy Dance Will Be
Held Tonight At B'moor

The lasl navy V-12 dance of the semester will be held tonight at the
Hawaiian Village. The Second Air Force "Stratoliners" will provide music
for the dancing which will begin at 8:30 and end at I 2 midnight. The unit
has voted to make the dance formal and to have corsages. All civilian men
students a s navy personnel are cordially invited.

The dance not only serves as a

farewell for the many navy and
marine trainees who will be leaving

C. C. in October, but may also serve

as a pep rally. The dance proceeds

the big C. C.-C. U. game Saturday

afternoon, and it has been suggested

that the guests do a little singing and
cheering for the team at the dance.

The committees have worked hard

to make this dance a real success.

and we hope to see a lot of Tigers

out at the Hawaiian Village.

Holbrook Discusses

"Keep Awake Policy"

Dean Holbrook, of Shove Chapel,

spoke at the last chapel meetmg
about "Keepmg Awake." He said:

"Keeping awake has direct consola-

tion to keeping alive. Not only in a

physical sense but in keeping up with

what IS happening around us. There

are three enemies that keep us from

keeping awake. The first of these is

physical. We are tired, listless, m ill

health, fatigued, overuse n a r-

cotics and drink. Another is mental

awareness, the sense of having ar-

rived. It has caused ambition. It is

the supposition that we are something

when in reality we are not.

"We have a premature hardening

that is moral and religious This is

an overflated ego wafted to overen-

thusiasm. People pay attention

to themselves. They have abstract,

absurd ideas: embraced enthusiastic-

ally as religious, ultimate views.

They have racial prejudices and

clinches.

"By narrowing religion to what it

ought to be we have reflected the

whole religious conception of life.

Then limitations of ignorance leads

us to destruction.

"The third conception is self mind-

edness. As long as a man is standing

in his way he is standing in his own

way. God is a convenience to us.

This constitutes the darkness of the

nly

Plans Are Made

For Homecoming
Plans for Homecoming which will

be held this year on October 13
have been made by J. S. F. E. C.

On Friday night preceding the game
between C. C. and Ne\v Mexico
University, there will be a pep rally

jointly sponsored by Tiger Club and
Growler's Club. Growler's Club has

also been placed in charge of plac-

ing signs and flags in conspicuous

points to decorate the campus.

Following the game Saturday

afternoon, an open house will be held

in Bemis Commons. Tiger Club is

in charge of the arrangements for

the open house.

A. W. S. will sponsor an all-

scliool informal dance Saturday

night. Betty MacDonald, A. W. S.

!.ocial chairman, is in charge of the

details for the dance.

A homecoming queen will be

elected to reign over the festivities.

The queen, a senior, will have an

attendant from the junior, sopho-

more, and freshmen classes. A gen-

eral election will be held soon. Cub
Club has been asked to decorate a

float for the homecoming queen.

The following girls have been se-

lected as candidates for homecom-
ing queen and attendants: for fresh-

mzin attendant. Betty Stall, Inde-

pendent; Peggy Smith, Independ-

ent: and Barbara Mitchell. Inde-

pendent, For Sophomore attendant

are Kansa Rae Hughes, Independ-

ent; Jane Pike, Gamma Phi Beta;

Barbara Reed, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, For junior attendant are

Connie Stevens, Gamma Phi Beta;

Gloria Canepa. Delta Gamma; and

Jane Burrett. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Senior candidates for queen are

Molly Sue Williams, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Sally Ketring, Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma; and Mary Iris Day.

Gamma Phi Beta.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
?:30 P. M.— Varsity Football-
University of Colorado vvs
Colorado College — Washbur.

OBER 1

Jity Ctub Dinnei

inter (For townspeo
DAY. OCTOBER b
P. M.—"Claudia," pi

Colorado Col

''Claudia" Will Be Given
On October 4th and 5th

Rose Franken-s -Claudia" will be presented by the Colorado College
Players under the direction of Woodson Tyree. Thursday and Friday
enmgs, October 4th and 5lh. The performance on Thursday evening will

be given for townspeople, while the

students. Tickets go on sale October

Applications for Tiger

Positions Must Be In

Attention! All students who are

interested in obtaining the position of

editor and business manager of The

Tiger should turn in their applica-

tion to Mr. Lawson by October I-

Applications should include previous

experience on school publications as

well as any other information neces-

sary for the committee lo select

people to hold these positions.

Don't forget to turn in your ap

plication right away. October 1 is

the last day you can apply.

Keep That

School Spirit

vJhik down lowii lliis week I

Itiivc lie.ird many comments such .is

lliis: "Il's jusl like the good old days.

You know Colorado Springs always
hjw been a college town, bul we had
almost forgolleii C. C. existed dur-

nig the war. Yes sir, tlial was a fine

parade, and what a leaml"

You're darn right we've got a

learn, the best in the slate, and we've
got sopielhing the student body re-

vived lasl week—school spirit. The
rally was a success only because the

students backed il and the game at

Denver n victory because ( I ) we've

('ot the best team and coach in Colo-

I ado, if not the whole darn \V< :;

(2)) We've got fellas and gals on

this campus willing to cheer until

they're hoarse for OUR team.

We've skunked Denver, and we'll

skunk Boulder, the Lobos, and any
otticr team we play as long as we
back OUR learn. Our team won't

let us down.

—Jerry Vaeth,

soul of the mind.

"Life's satisfaction is thai life

crowds in or opens up.

"The question this morning is:

Are we sufficiently a^ ake to know

where we are going?'
'

Mrs. McKay and List

Appear in Recital

Honora McKay, soprano, and

George List, flutist, presented the

second recital by members of the

Colorado College music faculty last

Tuesday night. The music was de-

lightful and well performed.

In the variety of numbers which

made up Mrs. McKay's program,

she showed good taste and smooth-

ness of tone. The flute works by Mr.

List revealed great technical ability

combined with clear, smooth tones.

Anthology of Poetry

Is Announced

The National Poetry Association

urges all college students to submit

manuscripts for the Annual An-
thology of College Poetry. The clos-

ing date for the submission for this

year's anthology is November 5th.

There are no charges or fees for in-

clusion of work in the anthology.

Each effort must be written or typed

on one side of a single sheet and
mu:.l bear the author's name, home
address and college, and must carry

the following statement: "The verse

entitled '

is my own per-

sonal effort." AU manuscripts should

be sent to the National Poetry As-
sociation, 3zlO Selby Avenue. Los

Angeles 34. California.

Prospective Candidates For

A. B. Degree Are Announced
A list of the prospective candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arls

at the end of the present semester has been announced by Mrs. Josephine
R. Morrow. Registrar. Any changes which should be made in lire follow-

ing list of probable candidates or any change in the respective majors should
be reported to Mrs. Morrow,

Name Major
, ..„—___

Bennion, Jean Art e \xr 11 , t-»

R,„„ p.i, I CI D 1. I
'^^^ Warrell to Present

biggs, Lltrel bileen 1-^sychology

Bourdclte, Uura Jean Psychology COHCert Tonight
Burgess, Charles Samuel Math. Tonight, Sue Warrell will play a

Davis, Jessie Kathryn Sociology violin concert in the Music Room of

Day, Mary Iris Spanish the Fine ArU Center. This is Mrs.

Hedenskog, Johanna Elizabeth Warrell's ftcilal for her Master of

Spanish Arts degree. Sue Warrell gradu-
Irion, Dorothea Biology j,^j f,„^ Colorado College in

Jones, Naomi Uuise Religion ,943 ^^„ |,„jj ghe has been do-
Malooly, Rosaleen Marie Music

,„^ g^^j^^.^ „„,,, ,j„^^ ,^^„ 3^^
Meyer, Kathryn Houston Chemistry

(.^^ ^^j^ ,<,^^„| ,„|„ appearances
Moxlcy, Barrel Scoll Economics

„|||, (|,j Colorado College orchestra

Putnam. Priscilla Jean Mathematics
„|,|,^ ^^^ „^^ ,„ ^^^ool, and gave a

Richmond, Virginia Ue Math. „£„a| |„ Colorado Springs m April,

Smith, Esther Ellen Art 1943, She is a member of the Colo-

Tidball, Mary Grace Art rado Springs .Symphony orchestra.

Ward. Ada Smith Biology The public is cordially invited to

attend the concert on September

_, 28th in the Music Room of the Fine

BtAT C. U. Mrls Center.

Friday night program is mainly for

1 The price of regular admission is

$.75 and only $.50 for navy per-

sonnel. These prices are for unre-

served seats, and none of the seats

will be reserved. Tickets will go on
sale in Carol Truax's office in Cut-
ler Hall from 2:00 until 5:00
October I through 5. Tickets will

also be available at Their Bookstore.

5 E. Pikes Peak. By presenting

their activity books students on
campus may seclire a ticket to the

performance before and after lunch
at Bemis October 3, 4. and 5. Sales

will also be made the nights of the

production.

The leading roles will be played
by Betty MacDonald as Claudia

Naughton; Betty Craven as Mrs.

Brown; and Richard Minkler, U. S.

M, C, as David Naughton. The
rest of the cast is as follows: Myrian
Blnkely as Bertha; Hayden Arnold,

U. S. M, C, as Fritz ; Robert Gates,

U, S. M. C, as Jerry Seymour;
Rosaleen Mnlooly as Madame Da-
ruschka; and Barbara Reed as Julia

Naughton.

Student directors are Myrna
Blakely and Hayden Arnold, U. S.

M, C. who are doing double duty,

Nancy Pease and Veriier Lundbcrl,

U, S. M. C are stage managers,

while Caroline Milbank, Jean .Scott,

and Rex Hester are handling the

lights. In charge of scenery are

Nancy Pease, Malcolm Nicoll,

Anne Sherman, and Betty Bowman;
and props, F.velyn Sensing, Marion

Spear, and Barbara Barllelt, Cos

lumes and make-up are being taken

care of by Sandy Graham and

Christine Johnson, Jean Ennis is in

charge of ushers, and the business

management and publicity are under

Marion Brown, Brclere Plettncr,

Mary Jo Seymour, and Bill Smith,

U.S. M,C.

Student Music Week
Begins October 7th

An item of interest to students of

Colorado College is Student Music

VVeek, beginning Sunday, October

7lh. This week will be made up of

ncerts.

Lois Schiager gives her Senior re-

cital on the organ at Snove Chapel

at 4:30 p. m, on October 7th;

Martha Goss, a Senior piano recital

in the Music Room of the Fine .'Vrts

Center at 8:30 p, m,, October 8th.

There will be a concert by students

of the Music Department on October

9th. Rosaleen Malooly will give her

Senior piano recital on October I 0th.

The final concert of the student

festival will be by students of the

department on October I 1 th. All

the concerts except the one in Shove

Chapel are in the Music Room of

the Fine Arts Center at 8:30 p. m.

The public is cordially invited to

attend all concerts of Students'

Music Week.
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The Tiger staff recognizes the criticisms which have been leveled

against us for printing John Hancock's letter. In spite of the fact that Mr.

Hancock's letter was poorly written and represents an idea opptosite to that

of the staff, it was printed because the Tiger believes that it should be

broadminded and unbiased in all fairness to the student body.

Mr. Hancock has, in our opinion, been answered from several angles

both adequately and sanely; hence the question will be dropped.

However, the Tiger sincerely hopes that because the matter has been

aired through the instrument of the school paper rather than through casual

gossip that the students as a whole will understand more clearly the real

purpose of chapel and endeavor to cooperate whole-heartedly with those who
plan the future chapel programs. —The Editor.

Webster's dictionary describes "atheism" as being a disbelief in God.

I have met several people who call themselves atheists, one or two of them at

Colorado College, and it is to those here at C. C. that come under tJiis

qualification that I address this letter. But first; certainly you cannot com-
pare atheism to Christianity, for while atheism is a disbelief in God, Chris-

tianity is founded on this very belief.

Colorado College claims to be an Interdenominational Christian col-

lege. Before I came here, that was the way it was pointed out'to me. and
furthermore, I ^vas made to understand that attendance was required at

the weekly chapel services. Naturally I was led to assume that the chapel

service would be carried out on a Christian basis. But in the past I have

found it difficult to find God in the chapel services. Yes, I have \vitnessed

some crude programs indeed. I recall one service which opened with a hymn.
after which the dean of the chapel read a prayer. This much happened
every time, that the dean, even being a minister, could not pray to his God
from his soul, but resorted to the use of someone else's prayer. The next item

on this particular occasion was a program of Brazilian music, and in con-

clusion we had a benediction and choral ending. God cannot be found in

a service of that sort. It would have seemed that C. C. was not the Christian

college it professed to be. I have heard Shove Chapel called the most
atheist temple in Colorado Springs, but I do not believe this reputation will

last much longer. More recently I have attended chapel services in which
the mmister can pray, and a Christian message is presented. The college is

not as atheist as it used to be.

But, my dear Atheist, here is the point: if one who calls himself a

Christian understands that at Colorado College, attendance at a supposedly
Christian chapel service is required, it would seem that one who is suf-

ficiently more intelligent as to consider himself an atheist would have the
same understanding, but to a much greater degree, That being the case, I

fail to see why an atheist should come to Colorado College in the first

place. If he realizes that he would have to sit through a religious service
once a week if he came here, he should just forget about Colorado College
and enroll in an atheist school; or accept what he should have expected of
a Christian college. Cha durgess

Been on a picnic lately?

College Grocery and Market

YOUR NAME
imprinted on your Christmas cards will add

greatly to them. It's not too early to order.

We have selections as low as 1.00 and 1.50

for 25.

Others 7.00 to 12,00 for 100 cards

Frinting (r
SiMenoNKRyCa

9-11 East Pikes Peak Avenue

PARADISE LOST
We were intrigued by Mr. Han-

cock's letter concerning compulsory

piety at Colorado College. We have

two objections. One is that the ob-

servance is not religious; the other is

that the building has the poorest

heating, lighting, and ventilation that

we have experienced, and on a hot

summer's day if one passes by the

north door, it is impossible to avoid

the accumulated smell of unwashed

generations.

We are at a loss to decide into

what category we can put the colored

lights which play on the organ at

Shove, or "Come To Jesus" in

whole notes, as the enthusiastic

warbling of half-trained amateurs

from the choir loft has never, to us.

constituted an aesthetic performance.

This display certainly does not par-

ticipate in a genuine religious spirit.

Neither the contemplative religion of

the conservative man, nor the hysteri-

cal, neurotic expression of the fanatic

is found here. We feel that intensity

in any form is \vorthy of a certain

amount of respect, but that the at-

tempt of liberal theology to be inof-

fensive is ulimately an unsatisfactory

hybrid.

If one prefers to get his religion

direct, without going through a mid-

dle man, he can find an expression

in John Milton's PARADISE
LOST whicj, also has value as an

aesthetic experience alone. The form

of the epic is as much a ritual as is

the form of the mass, the sonnet.

or football game. It obeys its own
laws, satisfies a felt need for order

and inevitability. But in spite of its

proportions, the epic remains an in-

timate statement, scaled to human
terms.

Within the tragic structure of

PARADISE LOST the vitality

and violence of the pulse carry the

hea-vy eloquence of half-archaic

language with an almost barbaric

force, At best, the work soars—at

its worst it is simply dull, as in, per-

Yes, the Bill of Rights does provide for freedom of religion. A fellow

student voiced his strong objection to the t\vo chapel services during which
the Atomic Bomb was discussed in relation-to religion. He pointed out that

in discussing it, we were talking about a subject on which we had limited

knowledge. Well, he is perfectly right, but then, who really knows and
understands the full meaning of this important discovery outside of the

scientists who discovered it?

My point is that the discussions concerning the Atomic Bomb were not

presented with the intention of making anyone "fall down on his knees and
pray in religious awe." It was our intention to put forth our ideas of this

bomb's influence on the world. We were presenting what we felt to be ideal

applications of the atomic force on society in providing for a better

world in which to live. We also stressed the fact that religion, like science,

IS not stagnant but instead is advancing in its evolution toward new and
better ideas and ideals and thus presents the problem of people and nations

living together in harmony with each other.

The time limitation made it necessary for us to generalize in

discussing the bomb's influence on mankind, It is true that we were speaking

of a subject larger than ourselves, but which is worse—simple people putting

forth their little ideas on such a tremendous force or simple people expound-
ing just to let off steam? We do not object to criticism as we realize our

great limitations, but our friend's criticism presenting the idea of our com-
pelling atheists to worship the atomic era was in such poor taste!

Hence, the purpose of our discussions was not to incite profound
worship of the Atomic Age, but was instead to present personal ideas of its

influence on the universe. —Brelere Plettner.

From one football game to an-

other-^this week the word on camp-
us is "Wipe Out C U." Some of

the students recently got inspired as

to a way of greeting the Boulder

team. Their idea was to put a sign

over the bridge which leads into

town saying: "Welcome C. U.—
Remember Karamegiou," We don't

expect they'd appreciate that any

more than the bits of paper that mys-

teriously appeared on their campus.

One of the newer couples we have

been seeing a lot of lately, is Skeezix

and Betty Craven,

haps, a few lines in the fifth or ninth

books.

Critics have often commented

on the lack of color in the poem.

We have observed that the element

of relative weight replaces that of

color. The first book, with its vivid

descriptions of burning Hell, is op-

pressively heavy. From Book Three

through Seven, there is a sense of

vaulted space. The last five book,

tend to increase in weight until some-

thing of the sense of leaden heavine-^;

of the first bok is reached.

Milton intended the poem to con-

cern itself with the degradation of

man. the Adam and Eve story, but

he found himself focusing on the

rebel angel Satan and the other

angels who followed him into Hell,

As Auden put it:^"The reservoirs of

the Divine Wrath were inexhaust-

ible. Nothing was signed. There

was no one left to discharge so un-

necessary an office. Into the fosse

of Hell they fell like water." The
most completely developed, and by

far the most attractive character, i-

Satan, with whom the modem tend?

to identify himself.

We hope that our enlightened

readers will examine PARADISEE
LOST at home, and not take its fine-

print into the medieval glom of

Shove Chapel, thus ruining their

eyes by attempting to get a religion;

experience under such unfavorable

conditions.
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It s rather disconcerting tbe first

time you hear it. In fact, it was so

unusual that I was almost snowed.

Now what would your reaction be if

someone introduced you to a per-

fectly lovely girl and called her

"Bones"?

Well, "Bones." I mean Louise, I

mean Miss Jones, I mean
—

"Bones"

is our co-ed of the week. First of all,

she's from Riverside, Illinois. And
most of all she's a graduating senior.

I stopped "Bones" in front of

Hamlin as she was rushing to class.

In the spa'ce of 60 seconds, you can't

find very many skeletons in any

closet. I did learn she liked to sleep

and eat— remarkable. She has no
particular dislikes. But she got all

happy at the mention of b— r and
tennis.

Bones IS a religion major. She -is

president of Panhellenic and vice-

president of Q. A. this semester. She
was a member of Tiger Club and
was once on the Nugget staff. The
Gamma Phi's are going to miss her,

too.

Lots of luck, "Bones,"

nd whatever you

Men of the Week

I hate farewells or goodbyes,

whichever you prefer. Sometimes

they have to be spoken, or "into each

life some rain must fall. ' Some of

our favorite people are leaving us,

and that is why we say "Men of the

Week:"
Understand that the fellows aren't

crying in their beer, but we're going

to miss them around campus. And
please don't laugh at a sincere dis-

play of sentimentality.

With them go some of the best

campus institutions— the Tuesday
afternoon "tea club" for instance.

It'll never be the same now that

"Beast" Jeffers, and Hayes are

looking forward to California sun-

shine. And we're losing McGinnis,

and McAdoo to parts unknown. The
football team is going to miss Has-

son. And after all's said and done,

we'll miss the familiar faces of

Coyle, Mann. R. Wilson, and Bill

Richardson.

Good luck to all of you. And we
say so long hoping the C.C. campus

will be your "stomping ground"

again some time.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Notes of New^s
The third in the series of open

houses sponsored by the Panhellenic

Association v.^ili be held Sunday
night. September 23. at ihe Kappa
Alpha Theta lodge.

* *
The regular meeting of Indepen-

dent Women was not held last Mon-
day. However, Kathiyn Davis, pres-

ident, says that there will be meet-

ing this Monday, October I in Len-
nox House at 7:30. All members
are urged to attend to discuss the

plans for the rest of the semester.

* *
The next regular meeting of the

Cub Club will be Tuesday, October
7. in Ticknor. At that time plans

for incoming freshmen will be dis-

cussed.

Kathryn Davis, Victory Stamp
Drivev chairman, announced that

$32.20 worth of stamps were sold

m the last drive. The total for Bemis
was $6.10; Montgomery, $14 75;
Hamlm, $3.75, and College Place,

$7.60.

So as to be a powerful asset to

the C. C. spirit and enthusiasm. Cub
Club members have stressed the

learning ot yells and songs for the

football season. Caroline Milbank.
Cub Club president disclosed.

Can't Help Noticing

Many old C. C. students were at

the game, yelling for the home team.

Hopper and Stevens came down
from Gienwood to cheer, Al Novak
( remember him from last year ? ) was
there, and a lot of the old gang that

expect to be back in November.
Mart Murphy got as large a cheer

as any football hero when the cheer-

leaders brought him across the field

to the C. C. section. He was beam-
ing triumphantly and proudly—al-

though we suspect that some of his

pride was for the new little Murphy
boy that has just been added to the

clan.

We've noticed that Bobby Bart-

lett is the new commander-in-chief

of the 1 0th division which has re-

cently moved in to Bemis Commons.

Times Have
Changed

"Ves, times have changed in the

last twenty years, and here's proof

of it. For those Freshmen ^\'ho are

tired of being in by 8:30 every

^^eek night, there is the ralher dubi-

ous consolation that in those days

Freshmen gals shall not be out more

than sue evenings a month nor more
than two a week. These evenings out

must be taken on week-end nights

the first semester unless special per-

mission is granted. Hard life—no?

Nobody rated a date on Sunday,

Monday, or Thursday evenings un-

less a special permission was secured

by the Oh-I've-got-to-see-him-to-

night eager beaver, and those spe-

cial permissions could only be had at

the rale of two a month!

Chaperons were in great demand
during that school year of '25-'26

when they were necessary for "social

gatherings of men and women such

as dances, picnics, hikes and dinners

given in private dining rooms of

hotels." Brothers came in very

handy al this point, but even they

could chaperone only when there

%vere no other men in the party.

Hmm—you just couldn't win.

The jitterbugging— short skirl

and strapless gown era had not yet

arrived for "such fads as extremes

in dancing or in dress wert not tol-

erated among women of C. C.
'

An easy way to get sent home to

mama was to disobey the rule that

"the Student Government Associa-

tion earnestly upliolds the Colorado

College standard in prohibiting

smoking or the appearance or semb-

lance of it on the part of the women
of the college. Persislance in smok-

ing will render one liable to suspcn-

"In the opinion of the college

announcement of engagements

fore the Senior year was unwise,

any case engagements of out-

town women were not officii

recognized unless the Dean
Women had received letters in

vance from the parents or guardi

signifying their approval of the

nouncement."

THREE

LETTERIP

Vou are an atheist, or you say you are. Why> Can you really say
vMia >ou are or what you believe in? I would be interested to know; Iwou d be mterested to hear your arguments against God. But.Jolm Hancock

r W 1'"°.'
n ' I'.r^'^

'^"^"'^^ '" '^^ ^''^'"''-^ «f «- government
in Washmglon. D. C? If you want to speak, and I think you should I sug-
gest you get a soap box where you can stand under the sky and spek your
piece. WLnlever you do. do not disparge .he belief in God m Shove
Mernorial Chapel. Respect the reverence of others. On the other hand do
not be ashamed of the soap box. Many an orator spoke from the temple
steps '"Athens^ There is a Park. I understand, in London near RottenRow-Hyde Park, isn t ,t-where eveo- day, winter and summer, men
preach their doctnnes to the passing crowd. People go lo this park to hear
these men— it s all m great seriousness, and I don't believe you'd be made
-un of if you wished to speak to us at Colorado College. There is one thing
though, do not make sport of us.

It seems that when boys and girls go fo college, when they reach this
age of grov^'.ng up from childhood to adulthood, ihey believe it is fashion-
able, smart to be extreme. Some become extreme in the way they dress-
some guls dye their hair or wear black fingernail polish; art students grow
beards. Some of us have begun lo believe we are intcllecluals. Others are
all-out for Uncle Joe and communal life. There are a few who say ihey
clieyc in free-love. Then there are the devil-may-carc-wc-don't atheists
U lakes no great shakes of a psychologist to lell ^vhy. It must be because,
when you go to college, you are just another boy or girl among hundreds or
thousands. Some way, some how. each of us strives lo be different, to stand
stand out among ihe crowd. And, the only way we know how is to go
whole-hog for a fad. That's all these things are—fads. The only trouble
IS, so niany of .us do not outgrow these cliildish things.

I'll give you credit. John Hancock, if you arc sincere, I hope to God
you are, because if you are not sincere, may that God you make sport of
help you. Without sincerity, your words could only be empty, with no
meaning. A man's words are as good as lie is.

If you do not believe in God, John Hancock, your name I use for all
who believe as you do. believe in morality, for morality is. after all, the one
thing a man can look to in his life with his fellow man. There must be one
virtue in life, if no others, and what price morality? In anyone it is good.
\ou do not have to believe in God (perhaps I am wrong, perhaps ihcrc is

no God) but you must believe in something. —Conrad Wilson,
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TIGERS CLASH WITH BUFFS TOMORROW
Underated Bengais Roll

Over Pioneers, 12-0
Colorado College's fighling Tigers, out for their second victory of the

current season, will meet the highly-touted Colorado University Buffs at

Washburn Field tomorrow afternoon in the first home game on the schedule.

Kickoff time is slated for 2:30 p. m.

Rated as the third best team in the Rocky Mountain region. Coach

Frank Potts' C. U. Buffs will be

marctiing from their own 28-yard

line to the D.U. 7 in eight successive

plays. With a "first and ten," full-

back Johnny Steele added a yard.

Goers picked up four more, and on

the third down, Steele cracked into

the end zone. The head referee, dis-

puting the word of the head linesman

and field judge, claimed that Steele

was momentarily stopped on the I-

foot line, and the touchdown was

nullified. Goers, on the last down;

was unable to push over, and D. U.

punled to safety.

The Tigers' final score came in

the third quarter when a D. U.

fumble was recovered by C. C. on

the D. U. 42-yard line. There were

two nice runs by Gtiers, one by Joe

Brookshire; then little Billy Smith

scooted over for the second touch-

down. Again the try for the extra

point was missed.

no easy match for our C. C. pigskin

aggregation. Sparked by All-Con-

ference Bob West. C. U.'s triple-

threat tailback, and fullback Chuck

Pace, the Buffs will present a

heavier and more powerful team than

was found in the ailing Pioneers of

D. U. last Friday night. C. U.'s

first string is backed up by a second

string that is almost equally as good.

With all this power in reserve, the

"Golden Bisons" will be tough and

will provide a crucial challenge to

the might of our Tigers.

Probably starting lineup for C. C.

against C. U. will be: Ends, La

Porte and Remaley; tackles, Scott

and Van Schooneveld; guards,

Donnelly and Hasson; center, Wet-

tersten ; quarterback, Smith; half-

backs, Goers and Brookshire, and

fullback. Johnny Stele.

Starting for C. U. will be: Ends.

Koeibel and Lisco; tackles, Broyles

and Knievel
; guards. Wilson and

Peper: center. Aibers
;
quarterback,

Phillipson; halfbacks. West and

Dickey, and fullback. Chuck Pace.

Branded by sports writers and

fans of the fair city of Denver as

the biggest football upset in these

parts in many years, Colorado Col-

lege's underated Bengals journeyed

lo Hilltop stadium last Friday night

and rolled over Denver University's

Pioneers lo the tune of 1 2-0.

The Tigers set up their first score

in the closing minutes of the first

quarter when Ralph Scotl. outstand-

ing Na\7- tackle, recovered a Pioneer

fumble on D. U.'s 27-yard line. In

the most spectacular run of the game,

fleet-footed Dan Goers then
skirted left end and galloped all the

way to paydirt. The try ftu extra

point was no good.

In the second quarter, the Tigers

staged the longest drive of the game.

Dick Day Injured

The only injury sustained by the

Tigers in the D. U. game, was the

loss of half-back Dick Day. Day
was hurt while making a tackle in the

closing minutes of the first half. He
was rushed back to the Springs by

ambulance. Dick is getting along fine

now and may be able to play next

^veek.

C. C, Venus C. U.

Tomorrow's pigskin tilt should be

a football thriller. After the large

crowd that turned up in Denver last

Friday night, there is no reason why
every student on the campus can't be

out to Washburn Field tomorrow
afternoon to cheer the Bengals on to

THE
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Feather Foam

jackets and vests. These smart jackets
look well and will keep you warm

wherever you go.

See us for all your sports needs

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon pi,„„^ M^;,, ggg
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Sports Chatter

B\, Ed Purdy
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Highlighting the sports talk of

this week was the outcome of the

C. CD. U. game. It seems that

several Denver sports writers had

the idea that Coath Hal White was

bringing a "fast, light, inexperienced

team, with a weak line and a pass-

ing offense as their scoring threat"

to Hilltop stadium last Friday night.

Yet this same team outweighed the

husky Pioneers, threw only one pass

which was intercepted, and held the

Pioneers for five successive downs on

the C. C. four-yard line, which only

goes to show you that you can't be-

lieve everything you read.

Orchid-Passing Department

After viewing last Friday's tussle

with D. U., there should be a few

orchids passed out to:

Billy Smith, who did a "bang-

up" job in calling signals and some

nifty ball-toting on the side.

Danny Goers, who sparked the

Tigers running attack and galloped

Z7 yards for the first score.

John Steele, for playing an excel-

lent defensive game. (In fact, that's

probably the first football game that

Karamigios ever slept through.)

Martin Donnelly, who threw a

"one-man blitzkrieg" against D. U.

for the first six plays of the game.

Ralph Scott, who was one of the

outstanding linemen of the game.

Jack Carberry. who gave the

Tigers the most decent write-up in

the Denver Post in many years.

(Denver Jack is either getting soft

in his old age, or he lost a lot of

money betting on D. U.)

And last, but not least, orchids

to the swell rooting section that went

up from Colorado Springs, The team

really appreciated that!

Smith and VanSchooneveld
Bolster Tiger Team

II you stood only 5 ft. 7 in., and weighed 150 lbs., you would
probably feel that as far as your relationship with rough and tough college

football went was as a spectator, and you would quickly buy your season
ticket, but Billy Smith, fortunately for CC, didn't have the money, so he
decided that if he wanted to see any football he had a choice and that was

to pla;

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams

Simmons^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Ea£t Bijon Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 587S-W

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
BRUG STORE

pay.

Don't get the idea that this is the

first football Billy has played be-

cause he is the most experienced man

out there on the field. He played

high school ball at Amarillo, Texas,

where he lettered and made the all-

district team two years. Later he

played for John Tarleton Junior

College where he lettered three years.

But then as fate would have it he

joined the Marines, but during his

training was able to make a letter

at Texas Southwestern. Last No-
vember he was transferred lo CC
and played the last half of the season

here. He is now regular quarterback

and is a triple threat man. He can

pass, punt, kick and we don't know
for sure but probably can pray

pretty well, too.

That is a lot of football and a lot

of us might wonder how Billy was
able to stay in one piece all of that

time. But he seems to be made of

rubber and has a record of never

having to.be taken out of a game be-

cause of an injury. He does admit

that several times he probably "felt

like he wanted to come out but he

hasn't and that is a record.

A lot of Denver people had a

special interest in the game besides

just to see who won in the form of

one of Denver's contributions to CC.

Glenn VanSchooneveld. These fans

were not disappointed because Dutch
played one of the best games of any

of the linemen out there. The reason

for this speculation was that Dutch
was formerly a star tackle at South
High in Denver. In 1943 Dutch
lettered at South and made a tackle

spot on the all state team. Last year

he played for CC and did a fine

job.

Dutch is a good looking 5 ft

1 1 in, sailor, weighing 195 lbs. One
of the big losses this year will be

when Dutch transfers in November
to an NROTCunit.

fO% discount

for cash and
^^ ^ Convenienil\i

'

€lC£'€i, <:losc lo the

328 North Tejon

FALL SPORTS
* ijour cnjopmenl l ; have-

Tennis rackets — balls — presses — covers

Badminton rackets -— birds — presses

Archery bows and arrows — targets — arm guards

TICKETS FOR ALL C. C. FOOTBALL GAMES
ON SALE HERE

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon St Main 930
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"
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Players Score Hit In Claudia;
Tickets Are Available

NO. 36

Colorado Coll.

again scored a hit

ken, lasl night at the

role of the scat:

e Players, under (he direction of Woodson Tyrec
their production of CLAUDIA, by Rose Fran-
Fine Arts Center, With Bellv MacDonald in the

,
, . .

'"l W'fs. and Dick Minkler, USMC, as her ever-
lovmg husband Claudia will rattle through l.fe again tonight at 8-30
I onight s performance is given chiefly for the students of the College.
Those who have not yet got tickets

for tonight can still secure them at

Carol Truax's office in Cutler Hall
until 5 :00 this afternoon, and at the

Arts Center after 7:30 tonight. But
note that no one will be admitted

on his activity book. Tonight will

see in action the same cast that

scored with the audience last night:

The leading roles will be played

by Betty MacDonald as Claudia
Naughton; Betty Craven as Mrs.
Broivn; and Richard Minkler, U. S.

M. C, as David Naughton. The
rest of the cast is as follows: Myrian
Blakely as Bertha; Hayden Arnold,
U.S.M.C, as Fritz; Robert Gates
U. S. M. C. as Jerry Seymour;
Rosaleen Malooly as Madame Da-
ruschka; and Barbara Reed as Julia

Naughton.

Student directors are Myrna
Blakely and Hayden Arnold, U. S.

M. C.
,
who are doing double duty.

Nancy Pease and Vemer Lundbert,

U, S. M. C, are stage managers,

while Caroline Milbank, Jeft Scott,

and Re.x Hester are handling the

lights. In charge of scenery are

Nancy Pease, Malcolm Nicoll.

.Anne Sherman, and Betty Bowman;
and props, Evelyn Bensing, Marion
Spear, and Barbara Bartlett. Cos-

tumes and makeup are being taken

care of by Sandy Graham and

Christine Johnson. Jean Ennis is in

charge of ushers, and the business

management and publicity are under

Marion Brown. Brelere Plettner,

Mary Jo Seymour, and Bill Smith,

U. S. M. C.
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Alumni Invited To

Open House and Dance
An invitation to all alumni has

come from Ann Enstrom, president

of the Joint Student—Faculty Em-
ergency Council on behalf of the en-

lire student body. All alumni are

cordially invited to attend the Open
House in Bemis Hall immediately

after the game Saturday afternoon,

and a special invitation has been

issued for the Homecoming dance to

be held Saturday evening.

With travel restrictions off,, we
hope many will come back October
I 3 for the Homecoming game, when
Colorado College plays the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. Admission
for the game including tax is as

follows: Reserved seats. $1.80;
General admission. $1.20; and
Children, $.60. Mail orders should-

be addressed._to Jo E. Irish, acting

director of athletics, Cossitt Hall
and checks enclosed should include

money for tickets plus $.20 regis-

tration and mailing fee.

, OCTOBER 7

Cub Club Plans
Open House For
Incoming Girls

Monday night the Cub Club made
plans for an Openhouse to be held

for incoming freshmen girls. They
decided to hold it November 7th in

Bemis Commons. There will be a

program followed by a get-acquaint-

ed hour. Cub Club is also planning

some entertainment for the new girls

who arrive in Colorado Springs the

week-end before registration.

Members of Tiger
Club Should Get
Their Jackets Today

Members of Tiger Club are re-

quested to obtain their Tiger Club

ckets from Jane Burritt before the

game tomorrow afternoon. Jackets

ivill be given out after lunch and

before and after dinner in Jane Bur-

ritt's room in Montgomery Hall.

Members of Tiger Club are also

asked to sit together at the game

or else find a substitute as roll \vill

be taken.

Sue Warrel Appears
In Recital

B\f Rober( Even

Sue Thomas Warrel. who has

been doing graduate study in Violin

at Colorado College, was heard Fri-

day night in recital at the Fine

Arts Center. She was assisted by
her colleague, Kathleen Joy, in a

taxing and extremely brilliant pro-

gram, which was handled with pro-

fessional finesse and intelligence on
the part of both players.

Mozart's Sonata in C-major
(K. 296) was played in the lyrical,

elegant style that the piece requires.

Beethoven's 'Kreutzer' S o n a ta
,

which followed, was a sharp con-

trast, being a violent, dramatic

work, which demands intensity,

precise ensemble, and very careful

dynamic timing, the first and last

movements of which were beauti-

fully done, and both players caught

the neurotic, almost excessively bril-

liant mood of the Kreutzer. The
slow movement was lyrical and
warm, but it seemed a hltle too slow

;

I have never known this movement
to sound well in public, and I am
beginning to suspect that ihe fault

is in the piece rather than in the

performers.

The most distinguished thing

about Miss Warrei's playing was
the rich, extremely mellow tone,

particularly in the lower and mid-
dle registers. A beautiful demon-
stration was provided in the Sara-

OCTOBER 13

For Women Only
Girls, does the true Western

blood in you long for self-expres-

sion? Can you square dance, or

would you like to know how? Yes?
Well, here is your big opportunity.

Every Monday night, upstairs in

the U. S. O., classes are held for

beginning square-dancers. If you
already know how to square dance,

you can go to Camp Carson on

Tuesday night to entertain the con-

valescent soldiers in the ho.;,oitaI,

On Wednesday and Friday nights,

the group goes to one of the service

centers to dance. Long dresses are

compulsory on Tuesday night. A
bus picks the girls up at the cily

auditorium at 7.00 and brings them

back at 10:30. Anyone who is

interested should see Kathryn Davu
this week.

bande of Bach's Partita III. for

unaccompanied violin.

Walter Piston's Violin Sonata

was the last work played, and for

me it was tne finest music on the

program, both from a standpoint of

performance and in terms of its in-

trinsic merits. The warmth of in-

(Continued on Page Three)

Homecoming Plans Completed;
Queen To Be Elected Wed.

^our Itomecomn.B quee,,. cl.o.cn to supervise the day's ,cl,vilies will

Mev,'r'oc,ob'
'^= ''°™"™.'* 8.™ wl„clt will be pl„ycd will, NewMe.s,co, October 13. Tlre Truer Club urrder the supervision of J«„eMcComb .-md Jaire Burrill is sponsor -

uorjaire

At lire homecoming darrce whii
Uonnid, A, W. al ch,

Tiger Club urrder the

sponsorirrg an open house

II be given th.il night, Be
disclosed,

:ly Mc

October 7-11 Is

Student Music Week
Color.ido College Music Depnit-

ment announces the week of October
7th as Student Music Week. This
is Ihe first time that all of the Senior
recitals, as well as performairces by
students of lire Music DepatlmenI,
have been put together into a week's
entertainment. Music week slaris

on Sunday, October 7th and the lasl

concert will he lire nighl of October
lllh.

On Sunday aflernoon, October 7,

at4:30p.m. in Shove Chapel, Lois
Schiager will give a Senior organ
recital. Lois Schiager is well known
in musical circles at ihe college". She
assisted Dr. Airtonia Brico in llic

rehearsal of the chorus in Hansel
and Grctel. and herself sang in the

chorus. Lois Schiager has done a

great deal of accompanying for ihe

Music Department students, and will

be heard as an accompanist on the

concerts of October 8th and 9th.

Martha Goss will be heard in a

Senior piano recital at the Fine Arls
Center Music-Room al 8:30 p, m.
on October 8lh. Martha Goss is a

music major and a student of Ju-
liana Harris. She sang in Hansel
and Gretel and also danced in lh.it

opera.

On October 9lh al 8:30 p. m.,

there will lae a concert by the stu-

dents of Ihe Music Deparlment.

Molly Sue Williams, mezzo-sopra-

no, will open the program. Lillian

Roque follows with a Schubert

Piano Sonata. A clarinet solo will

be played by Jack Hudnell, and
Dorothy Richardson will close this

half of the program with two sopgs.

Margaret Kclley Smith will be

heard in a Beelhoven Violin Sonala.

Priscilla Putnam will play two piano

works, and ihe program will end

with three songs by Mary Alycc
Bennett, mezzo-soprano. The ac-

companisls for this program are Lois

(ConlinueJ on l-'age Two)

Ihe queen will again be

presented. The theme of the dance
IS football, and those in charge of

decorations are Jessie Kclchom,
Jean Scoll. and Jane Hawkins. A
committee of civilian men and train-

ees are in charge of votes and
counling bnllols. and only boys may
vole. Voting will be held all day

Wednesday, and the results will

be in next week's Tiger.

The queen and her attendants

will be cliosen on the basis of being

Ihe all Colorado College girl. The
candidates are as follows: Seniors

—Molly Sue Williams, Kappa
Alpha Thela, is president of Q, A,
and A. W. S, Sally Kelring, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, was president

of Tiger Club and a member of A.
W. S. and is now on bemis hall

council, Mary I. Day, Gamma
Phi Beta, was editor of the Tlga
and social chairman for Gamma
Phi Bcia and is now a member of

Tiger Club and Wakula. The
Freshman allcndanis arc Belly Stoll,

independeni, freshman representative

to A. W. S. and a member of Cub
Club, Peggy Smith, and Barbara
Mitchell, who works on ihe Tiger

and is a member of Cnb Club. The
sophomore representatives are Kan-
sa Rae Hughes, independent, Jane
Pike, Gamma Phi Beta, and Bar-
bara Reed. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
The junior representatives are Con
nie Stevens, Gamma Phi Beta, who
was queen for ihe civilian men's

ball; Gloria Canepa, Delia Gamma,
who is a member of Tiger Club and
is treasurer for Delta Gamma and
also vice-president of A. W. S.

:

jane Burrilt, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, president of Tiger Club and
is president ol Montgomery hall.

Tiger Applications

Should Be Turned In

Before October 10

Applications for the positions of

Editor and Business manager of ihe

Tiger. the student newspaper,

should be submitted to Jack F.

Lawson, chairman of the Publica-

tions board not later ihan October

10. The new staff will take over

in November.

A meeting of the Publications

board will be held at 1:15 P.M.
on October 12 in Mr. Lawson't

office in Culler Hall.

Tigers and Growler's
Handle Concessions

Handling the concession stand this

year are the Tiger Club and Growl-
er's Club. Each week members from
the two clubs assisted by members
of Cub Club sell cokes and hot dogs.

This year none of the concessions

will be carried through the stands

but the football fans are asked to

come back to the concession stand

which. is located on the south end

of the football field. This plan will

be followed in order to serve the

customers more quickly and to con-

centrate all the workers in one place.

Any Colorado College student who
would like to help at the concession

stand are urged to contact Jerry

Vaeth or Jeanne Harrisberger. who
are in charge of the concession sales.
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QUALITY MAKES UP
FOR QUANTITY

For those of you who arc wondering just what (he members of Tiger
Club and Growler's Club are doing to increase school spirit, let us make a

few things clear. The purpose of the two pep organizations at Colorado Col-
lege is to promote school spirit and to see that the cheer leaders and the stu-

dent body back the football team, basketball team, and track team to the

utmost. During the present semester, both of these clubs have been handi-
capped by lack of members, most of whom will be returning in November.
In the meantime, they are making up for lack of quantity by quality.

It was Tiger Club and Growler's Club that sponsored and made
plans for the successful pep rally which proceeded the D. U. game. It is

Tiger Club and Growler's Club again %vho are responsible for the tags
which are handed out at each football game. Finally, it is members of the
two organizations that spend a great deal of time preparing and selling

the concessions at the game. In fact, at the last home game the Tigers and
Growlers were so busy selling pop and making hot dogs that they didn't
even see the football game itself. A lot of you who complain about lack
of school spirit would not care to miss seeing the game and sell concessions
instead.

Together they are also making many of the plans for Homecoming
Day %vh]ch include a pep rally and an open house not to mention many
other surprises.

AH of these things take rime and to our way of thinking promote
school spirit. It would be very nice if eveiyohe else on campus would work
as hard and as willingly.

WHERE IS THAT REAL
COLLEGE LIFE?

I am sitting right now on a cloud, far removed from being a C. C.
student, and I'm regarding with an impartial eye the soul of Colorado
College. I'm a spirit who has attended many American colleges, and I
don t think I'd like to go here. For you see, even in the worst of' all the
others, the prime function seemed to be getting an education. That doesn't
appear to be true here. In fact, I never saw a group of students so dead
set against anything that smacks of the intellect. In most of my previous
experience, academic subjects seemed to offer a challenge to the scholar'
I have seen boys and giris living their educations, and liking to learn- I
have seen those who realized that school ,s the clearing house for life the
most important transitions of their lives—wherefrom they take up the
dead serious business of living in an adult world. Here it seems to them
a prison, a place where they are forced to waste precious time at boring
and senseless occupations.

.

°".'.°f '•'= '•''"SS '•"" 'as >""s! amazed me about college people is
their ability to organize for their common enjoyment. Conversely among
the nnost striking characteristics of C. C. is the student body's 'lack of
or refusal to apply, that ability. Where are the picnics, the hayrides thebam dances, the one thousand and one enjoyable, wild, silly things 'that

(Continued on Pane Three)

2 Good Names 2

/COLORADO
V>(OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street

BOOKS WE DO NOT
INTEND TO RE-READ
Because we wished to devote

most of our time to analyses

of books we seriously admire, yet

feel that some which we have read.

and used to admire, or which we
merely found dull, were significant

enough to deserve mention, we have

'prepared a blanket list:

Silas Marner

George Eliot

The Forty Da^i Of Musa Dagh
Franz Werfe!

Bolls Of Mdod\)
Emily Dickinson

Leaves Of Crasi

Walt Whitman
Jane Eyre

Charlotte Bronte

Strange Interlude

Eugene O'Neill

Kristin Lavran&dotler

Sigrid Undset

Pilgrims Progress

John Bunyan

Taras Bulba

Nicolai Gogel

An American Tragedy
Theodore Dreiser

Manfred

Lord Byron

Essays

Ralph Waldo Emerson
The Life Of Reason

George Santayana

Pride And Prejudice

Jane Austen

The Rise Of Silas Lapham
William Dean Howells

Winterset

Maxwell Anderson

Crecn Mansions

W. H. Hudson
The Haxvihorn Tree

Paul Green

The Prophet

Kahlil Gibran
Les Miserahles (Les, Les, Les)

Victor Hugo
Anything by Ernest Heming^vay

Willa Gather, William Saroyan.

Thomas Hardy, or Thomas Wolfe,
Everything by George Herbert
Rainer Maria Riike, Conrad Aiken.
Sinclair Lewis s one book with the

several titles. Several poets, specifi-

cally Longfellow, Tennyson, Baude-
laire. Rimbaud. Schiller. Heine,
and Wordsworth.

All the above are writers of seri-

ous works, and should be interpreted

as such, but the Benet boys are

another matter. They prove repeat-

edly that their policy is quantitative

and not qualitative.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

S^IMMONS
^-^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E.Pil<es Peak Avenue
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Barbers
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For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
BRUa STORE

FROM ABAFT
THE BEAM

"What's the matter, don't you
love me any more?"

"Sure, I'm just resting."
* *

Brookshire: How can I avoid fall-

ing hair?

Haegen: Jump out of the way.
* •

Co-ed; You wouldn't dare try

this if I were a man.

V-12: If you were a man I

wouldn't want to.

Beware of women who stroke

your hair. They are frequently out

after your scalp.

Jack: May I kiss your hand?

Connie: What's the matter, is my
face dirty?

Student Music Week
(Continued from Pace One.l

Schiager, Christine Johnson, and

Carol Welty.

On October I 0th. Rosaleen Ma-
loojy will play her Senior Piano

recital. Rosaleen is a music major

and a student of Johana Harris.

She has also studied voice. As Hie

witch in Hansel and Gretel last

year, she scored a distinct hit. The

versatile Miss Maloojy is playing

the part of the opera singer in the

Colorado College Players' produc-

tion, Claudia, this week.

The Student Week concerts cjn;

elude with a performance on Octo-

ber 1 1 th of eight students of the

department. The singers on this pro-

gram are Beverly Merrill and Joyce

Wright, sopranos. Ruth Sullivan,

mezzo-soprano, and Charles Riley,

tenor. The three students of the

Piano Department who will play

on Thursday night's concert are

Christine Johnson, Eleanor Gadd,
and Carol Welty. Zona Campbell
will piay the first movement of

Lalo's Symphonie Espagnola.

Every one is cordially invited to

attend these concerts.

Fillips In Fashions

Sweaters are beginning to be the

thing now that fall is here and the

C. C. coeds are really in there with

their snappy sweaters. Kipp's red,

beige, and tan argyle slipover teams

with a red skirt and Pat Caldwell's

teal blue cardigan bound with bright

Scotch plaid ribbon is very pretty,

Bobby Mcpherson has a rust

brown wool lumber-jacket suit which
is different and becoming. Mitch
teams her brother's tan tweed jacket

with a brown tweed skirt and is

threatening to break out her pet bow
ties.

As a change from slacks and blue

jeans Beve Merrill's navy blue

peddle-pushers and Betlie Bo's
Scotch plaid pair take the honors.

When Colorado C men fall m line,

We're going to win again another

time

For old C. C. I yell, I yell, I yell

And for our colors Black and Gold
I yell, I yell, I yell

Then fight, fight, fight for ever>'

yard

Circle the ends and hit that line right

hard.

We're going to roll old Boulder
On the sod, on the, sod, Roll, Roll.

Roll.

The Viking

Portable Library

Excellent for

overseas Christmas boxes

Pocket-size anthologies of
Edgar Allan Poe
Dorothy Parker
Walt Whitman
Carl van Doren

Ernest Hemingway

and others

2.00 each

Edith Farnswonh'3
Book Shop

9 North Cascade

MALTBY'S GIFT SHOP
Watch repairing . 4 day service

Engraving . I day service

30 South Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Gi/(j for all occasions

GREETING CARDS

OPEN EVENINGS

264 Manitou Ave.

Manitou

Store Hours
9:00 A.M.

WmisKAs~?l

Santa has a big job ahead—taking

Christmas to American boys who've

hoisted the American flag over Ger-

many and Japan. Get your packages

ready now. See our collection of

gifts that men overseas really like.
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There are some papers that pay two bucks to people to write in their
most ernbarrasstng moment. Never let it be said that the TIGER is cheal^
but we

1
have to admit we aslced this question, and got our answers for" ,^'";' "« y°" "'"Sl embarrassing experience?

Would It have embarrassed you as it did "Chris'
, J I T 1 r

^ — "" " "'" ^'H" Christenson when
he dropped a bowl of gravy down the backs of two unsuspecting coeds
while bussing in Bemis dining hall?

Johnny SteeFe was embarrassed. ~— ,... „
and with good reason we think.

when his folks returned from a two-
month vacation after being gone only

a month. The situation wasn't made
any better by the fact that it \vas

New Year's Eve. Somehow we
imagine that Johnny's family was a

little embarrassed too.

The. weekly prize for embarrass

sing experiences was carried off by
Pete Sterling. It seems his most con-
fused moment was when he woke up
in the middle of the night to find

a \voman in bed with him. Oh, these

hectic house parlies! At any rate

Pete says it was all very innocent.

Just a little mistake that might have
happened to anyone. Mistake, he
says.

and publicly chewed Mr. Purdy out
for it. That would have been the

best time we can think of for the
floor to open up and provide a hid-
ing place.

Another person who is hard to

embarrass is Donnelly. He said his

most barrassmg expenence

Sally Ketring had a bad moment
one night several semesters ago. It

seems she couldn't quite see staying

in one night—so she didn't. When
she came home, and started making
her way carefully up the fire escape,

she ran into—you know who— the

head resident. That would be

enough to give any co-ed a few grey

hairs. (Should we point a moral
now and remind you that crime does

not pay?)

Glenn Purdy isn't easy to em-
barrass. As a matter of fact it took

a pretty extreme case to get him
down. The story goes: one Sunday
morning in church, he and his buddy
got a mad urge to punctuate the

minister's sermon with loud screams

of "Hallelujah" floating down from
the balcony. The blow Came when
the preacher, after trying in vain to

out-shout them, stopped his address,

having us ask him the question of

the week. I can't help feeling it

wasn't the question that bothered
him, but rather all the moments it

called to mind that he just couldn't

mention—at least not for publica-

tion.

Blanche Wise's most embarras-
sing experience happened right here

Dn campus. It seems there was a

picture that got shown around that -

wasn t exactly supposed to be seen.

Billy Smith was most embarrassed
once when he was taking a train

trip. He had gone down to the end
of the car (last door to your left).

Complications set in when he had to

battle %vith the porter to see whether
or not that little door was going o
be opened or closed. Billy tells us

he put up a terrific battle for his

privacy.

Now that you have read these

little tales of woe, what was your
most embarrassing moment?

You're pep, You're pep
You've got it, now keep it,

dog-gone it, don't lose it.

You're pep, You're pep
You've got it, now keep it,

dog-gone it, don't lose it.

You're pep. You're pep, You

WHERE IS COLLEGE LIFE?
(Continued from Page Two)

stand for good, healthy, normal college life? Where is the good-natured
rivalry bet^veen the different campus organizations? For that matter,
where are the organizations? I understand that such do exist, but they
must be awfully well hidden, for I can never see them from my vantage
point.

I feel especially sorry for those who obtain here their first glimpse
of college life. I only hope that someday they may get to see what college
life can really be like. For they will never see that here; at least until
some radical changes are made, changes such as active student govern-
ment, and interested, active, workable student organizations.

So with apologies to no one, and a fervent hope that I sTiall soon be
transferred far away from here, I descend from my cloud and gratefully
take my leave of you.

—Bill Moery

At last!

A new wave perfectly

suited to college women
"Basicurl"

A FINaEBWAVB THAT'S A
PEEltANENT WA^TE

A wave designed for you who want that soft, natural look

Cold Wave that is done like a finger wave, yet which

the average Cold Permanent.

long i

NO BLOCfCS —

Tl.

Across from the ca

NO RODS — NO HEAT

e lowcler Puif
impus at I 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone iClain 687

CoedoftheWeek

Ufe is not without its trials and
tnbulations. 1 found that out when
I interviewed this week's co-ed. Lura
Jean Bourdelte. \ou see, her pet
peeve ,s people like me who mter-
view her when she has nothing to
say. You just can't win.

Yours truly is beginning to won-
der if I need to insert anything about
this matter of favorites. It's beer
every time. Lury is very fond of
swimming, too.

This is another in our series of
farewells to graduating seniors. On
the credit side of the ledger we'll
mention that Lury was vice-president
of the G Plus and a member of
Tiger Club.

The diamond she wears, third
finger left hand, belongs to Bud.
who IS serving aboard a LCT some-
where in the South Pacific, Wonder
if bemg a psychology major will be
useful when she becomes Mrs
"Bud"?

Independent Women
Held Last Meeting
of the Semester
The last meeting of the Independ-

ent Women was held last Monday
night. Since they have enough funds
m the treasuiy to carry over to next
semester they decided to discard
the dues for the summer term. Marge
Thompson was selected to he in

charge of the election, which will
be held early next semester. Square
Dancing at Camp Carson was dis-

cussed.

Sue Worrcl Recital
(Coiilinucd from Page One)

lerpretation helped to project to the
audience music which might have
otherwise seemed extremely angular
and ungrateful. Both Miss Warrel
and Miss Joy would seem to have
a natural affinity for contemporary
music; the curiously intense, tight

formal web of music became ex-
tremely communicative and direct,

as the skillful performers brought
out of it all the beauty and vibrancc
that they could find in it.

Three Russian Folk-songs, ar-

ranged by Gretchaninoff, sencd as

encores.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in
often after you've
once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pailr^ Shop

128 North Tejon

Ask

Roy
About It!

THREE

Can't Help Noticing

1 he C C. cheering section at

Saturday's game was richer by one
C. U. fan. We can't say we ap-
preciated the dissenting voice but
then she had to watch her date
lead cheers, didn't she John?
The extra-curricular activities af-

ter the game were an interesting les-

son in the technique of wielding a

marine belt. And while we're on
the subject, we imagine Duffin will

be much happier if he never sees

or hears from a certain captain again.

Duffin is parking his car in front
of Hamlm House again these days—however this time it's in honor of
our eager-beaver, Ricky Reed.

Although we lost the game, we
proved to have a really fine team.

We're all very proud of Smitly, Joe,

Johnny and the line.

We ve heard rumors that several

of our coeds (one in particular) are

planning a vigorous camapign in the

direction of a poor innocent marine.
He's the aloof type, doesn't date,

which makes Mr. Rcmaley just 'a

bit hard to get.

Congratulations to Larry Cowan
and Peggy. Somehow we think

they're going to have nothing but a
fine lime in the little "vine covered
cottage" they bought.

We were glad to see so many old

familiar faces last weekend, "Pete"
Peterson wa^ here for the game,
looking quite handsome as an ensign,

Jim Sloniker was here looking very

proud and happy with that big gold

discharge emblem and Marion
Crowder who was with him. Carol
Williams was at the game, sitting

in the center of a large detachment

Man of the Week

Out man of the ncek would prob-
ably have been very unhappy at

the prospect of an interview. So
without any knowledge or help on
his part, we chose to introduce Don
Hoit on the scene.

Don became a part of the unit
hist July; and he is one of the few
remaining sailors ivho came here
from the fleet.

From all indications his favorite

anything is bridge. When he isn't

in classes he's a member of the
eternal foursome. Talk is cheap, you
know; but the people wlio tell about
Hoit's luck at cards have usually
paid and paid the night before.

Then wc remember a certain ski-

ing accident of last year—a sure

indication that he must be one of
those winter sport fans.

We can't say he's an "eager
beaver", but one look at his schedule
and we're convinced he should be.

Majoring ill math, no less,

Hoit s chief affiliations on cam-
pus arc as a member of J.S.F.EC.
-—not to mention the Sunday morn-
ing "beer and eggs" club.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

ocersize printt 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Wonderful

and

WARM

Your Favorite Chesterfield . .

the coat that always stands

out. Tops for wear from sta-

dium to dales . . . wonder-

fully warm all wool . . . beau-

tiful tailoring.

$39.95

105 N. Tejon Main 95
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C. C. MEETS HERINGTON AAF HERE SAT.
Bengals Drop 13-0 Tilt

To Colorado University
Coach Hal White's once-beaten "Model T" Tigers, wil! clash with

the only Army team on their schedule, when ihey meet the Heringlon Army
Air Force squad on Washburn Field tomorrow afternoon. Kickoff time

will be at 2:30 p.m.

These "fly boys" from Herington, Kansas, will bring a team of 33
huskies, averaging I 82 pounds, to Colorado Springs. They are after their

first victory.

Using the single \vingback f^mation, Herington's offense will be built

up around Norman Deschaine. I 70-pound fullback from Menominee, Mich,

sporting game shirt No. 24.Deschaine stands 5 ft. 10 inches and

The same lineup that has started

the D. U. and C. U. games will

start again tomorrow for the Tigers,

with the possible exception of Dan
Goers. Goers, who was hurt in a

practice game early this week and

may not be able to play. If so, he

will be replaced by Dick Day or

Nes Garnaas.

Superiority in reser\'e strength and

two long runs spelled defeat to Colo-

rado College at the hands of Colo-

rado University in Saturday's foot-

ball fray on Washburn hieid.

Outplaying the favored Buffs

nearly the whole game, the Tigers

lacked in final goal-line punch and

were unable to penetrate the scoring

column.

The first quarter saw two fight-

ing teams battling tooth-for- tooth

and eye-for-eye, but in the second

period, the Bengals took early com-

mand and pushed to the C. U. eight-

yard line. The Buffs held tight and

checked the drive, but a few minutes

later, the Bengals were on the march

again and drove to the C. U. 25.

Again the Buffs held, and the Ti-

gers failed to threaten further in the

first half. C. U. made two third

period thrusts that were slopped, and

then the Tigers fought all the way
to the Buff's 23-yard line, but again

they were stopped by a fresh C. U.
line. Then, when C. U. look over

the possession of the ball, all-con-

ference Bob West made the spec-

tacular run of the game, racing 72
yards for a touchdown. Bob Wise
made good the extra point, and
C U. led 7-0.

In the fourth quarter, the Tigers

marched once more into C. U. ter-

ritory, but were halted and failed

to threaten again in the game. Colo-

rado's second tally came midway j-.i

the fourth period when Joe Doro'igh

scooted 37 yards around right end
to pay dirt^ He missed his attempt

for the extra point.

"Big guns" in the C. C. running

attack were fullback Jotinny Steele

and halfback Joe Brookshire. with

Billy Smith doing a grand job call-

ing signals and tossing the pigskin.

Bob West sparked the C. U, of-

fense, aided by the fine running of

Chuck Pace and Joe Dorough.

TIGER CHEERS
The best way to shi

team you're behind thi

at the games with the

Many new students a

/ the Tiger

1 is to yell

lieerleaders,

here this

semester so the Tiger is printing the

words to some of the most frequently

used songs and yelis.

C-0-L-O-R-A-D-O

C-OLO-R-A-D-0
C-O-L-O-R-A-D-0

Sssss—Boom---

Colorado

!

Rah, Rah.

Rah, Rah, Rah
Rah, Rah,

Rah, Rah, Rah
Rah, Rah.

Rah, Rah, Rah
Who?
Team, Team, Team

, the

1 the

Give 'em the axe, the axe

Give 'em the axe, Give

Give 'em the axe—Where?

Right in the neck, the neck, the neck

Right in the neck. Right in the neck

Right in the neck,—There!

Knock 'em

Block 'em

Kill 'em

Stop 'em

Hit'e hard Tigers!

-C

-c

-C

Sssssss-

Sssssss-

Sssssss-

C---C
Colorado

T-E-A-M-Fight
T-E-A-M-Hght
Team fight. Team fight,

Yea team, fight, fight,

Team fight. Team fight.

Yea team fight!

Colorado C
Colorado C
C C
Colorado!

Send

flowers

often—

THE
Pikes Peak

Floral Company
Main 599

110 North Tejon

—they're

always

appreciated

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

milage Unn
217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Pasl Office

Popular among college tludenb

Sports Chatter

B^ Clam PurJ]}

Colorado University's vie t o r y
over the Tigers last Saturday was

pretty hard to take, especially after

the way the Bengals out-played the

favored Buffs throughout most of

the game. C, U.'s scores came on

two long runs, the Buffs only gained

95 yards on the ground, compared

to I 47 yards piled up by the Tigers.

The Bengals stacked up 13 first

downs against 5 for C. U,, and

netted 46 yards on five completed

passes, while the Boulder gang failed

to gain a yard in the aerial depart-

ment.

C. C. play a fine, hard game,

but it was just a matter of too much
reserve strength that gave the "Gold-

en Bisons" the victory. The Tigers

won't forget this defeat, and when
October 20th rolls around, there

should be plenty of fireworks up at

Boulder.

The game was a good, clean

fight, and C. U. emerged the win-

ner, but they didn't fare quite so

well in another fight that followed

]ust after the main tilt.

Injuries Hk Tigers

"Injuryitis" hit the Bengal squad

pretty hard this week. Dan Goers
and Carl Rodine were both injured

in a practice scrimmage Tuesday
and an old ailment has kept Guy
Carstens on the sidelines most of this

week. The boys are expected to be

in good enough shape to play ball

tomorrow, with the possible excep-

tion of Goers. •

IVhere's the Spirit?

It might have helped the C. C.

football squad if there had been an

audience there to cheer for them.

Our home town crowd didn't put

out as much pep as the small band
of rooters that went to the C. C-
D. U. game in Denver. Why don't

some of these clubs that are griping

t school spirit do something

otherwise i

about it?

There wasn't anyone in the Tiger
Club suffering from a hoarse throat

after the C. U. game. How about

giving the yell leaders some support?

C. C. Versus Herington

You can be sure that Herington
Army Air Force \-,n\\ bring a tough

squad to Washburn Field tomorrow.
and there will be a lot of "doggies"'

Compliments

of

COLOEADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Donnelly and Hasson Hold

Down Tiger Line
Tough and rugged in a football uniform but pretty i

star guard Martin Donnelly from DeKalb, Illinois.

Martin has a fine high school football record and is really making a

football record in college. He played high school ball in DeKalb and was
picked on the North Central All-Conference team as a guard but then he
joined the Marines and after serving overseas in the Pacific he was trans-

ferred to the V- 1 2 unit here. Now with two games under his belt and
ready for any more he is looked upon as one of the best guards in the region.— ™—-A.^

—

On the right side of the line is

JVIarine Bill Hasson, another veteran

of Pacific service. Bill has a fine

football record from high school,

too. He is a native of Genoa, Texas

but played ball in Pasadena, Texas

where he lettered three years.

He had a bad break in the 'irst

game by hurting his shoulder in the

first quarter but he made sure be-

fore he went out that he would not

be alone on the injured list by hav-

ing the company of a certain Gal-

loping Greek.

CC might lose Bill soon because

he is eligible for a discharge and no

man could blame a fellow like Bill

who has seen a lot of service from

wanting to wear one of ttiose tweed

suits.

With these two guards holding

down the center of the line you will

probably notice how little will be

gained thru the middle of the line

and you probably have already no-

ticed how little has been gained in

the past.

- Torchy: I like men that are tall,

dark and handsome.

Mac: Not me, I like them tall

dark, and handcuffed.

Muikey : Do you approve of clubs

for women?
Russell: Yes, but only as a last

resort.

And then there's the one about the

aeronautical engineer who was con-

fused because the gals with the most

streamlined figures usually offer the

most resistance.

A local flagpole sitter was in a

terrible predicament the other day.

His wife died, and he had to sit at

half mast.

yelling for them from Camp Carson,

Buckley Field and other army bases

in this region. Let's turn out in fulU-

scale at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow and
show these Bengals we are for them

I 00 per cent.

Tigers and Supcrbombcrs

A scrimmage game was held la=t

Monday night between the third

string Tigers and a supposedly fourth

string outfit from Second Air Force.

It seems as though Coach Major Ed
Walker threw a couple of ringers

into the game. It was quite notice-

able that' the fourth string Hogan
who played Monday night was the

same first string Hogan that started

for the Superbombers against Fort

Warren last Sunday. Coach Wal-
ker, whose club outscored our third

string, walked away from the field,

all smiles, with good reason! It was
only the second victory for his 2nd
Air Force team this year.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L« Standlcy
224 North Tejon
Phone Main 376

10% discount

for cash and

carr^

328 North Tejc

m ^^ ^^ ^ Corrvenientl\)

f campus

Phone Main 2128

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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Molly Williams Is Chosen
Homecoming Queen

The results of the voting Wednesday morning for the Homecoming
Queen and her attendants can now be disclosed. Molly Sue Williams,
senior Spanish major, was elected by the men students at Colorado College
to reign over the festivities tomorrow. Molly Sue. chosen on the basis of
the all Colorado College girl, is quite prominent in campus, affairs She is

president of the Quadrangle Association as well as her sorority, Kap;
Alpha Thela. In addition to this

she is a member of W. A. A. Wa^
kuta, and Tiger Club and serves on

the A. W. S. board and J. S. F. E.

C.

Gloria Canepa was elected junior

attendant. Gloria, who hails from

Denver, is a member of Tiger

Club, vice-president of A. W. S.,

treasurer for Delta Gamma, and

president of Hamlin House.

Selected as the sophomore at-

tendant is Barbara Reed. Kappa
Kappa Gamma from Brush, Colo-

rado. "Rickey" as she is better

known recently scored a hit in

"Claudia," the Colorado College

Player's production. She is also

secretary of A. W. S.

Tying for freshmen attendent

were Peggy Smith and Betty Stoll;

so both of them will attend the

queen. Both Peggy and Betty are

members of Cub Club, and Betty is

the independent freshnv^n representa-

tive to the A. W. S. board.

The queen will be presented dur-

ing the half tomorrow afternoon

when she and her attendants will

ride on the float decorated by Cub
Club. She will be accompanied by

military escort and honor guard

consisting of eight sailors and eight

marines. The queen will again be

present at the dance where she will

lead the grand march.

Weekly Calendar
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Moll}} Sue IVilliams

Assembly and Rally To Start
"Mrs. Mac" Formerly Homecoming Celebration
At Lennox, Dies ^„_ „„ „„ ,„„„!„„ _,_,,_. ,

,

C. C. Band Will March

Tomorrow At Game
After a silence of two years,

Perkins Hall has again been re-

sounding with that familiar four-

four rhythm that could mean only

one thing—the C. C. Band is on

the ball again. Yes, we've got a

)and again this fall thanks to the

unending efforts of Mr, George

List who organized and directed the

students who made the project pos-

jible. We feel that the expression

ill but mighty" fits well here,

for although our group isn't as large

as we hope to have it next semester,

Itiose of us who are playing for you

lomorrow afternoon giving their very

best of cooperation and musician-

ip-

Tomorrow afternoon the band i?

going to assist in the flag raising by

playing "The Star Spangled Bar.-

and there will be some sur-

prises to greet you between the

lalves. To add some color to the

(Continued on fage Two)

Word has been received that Mrs.

Julia McLenegan, widow of A. R.

McLenegan, died last Friday m Mil-

Waukee. Wisconsin. Mrs. McLene-

gan or "Mrs. Mac" as she was

affectionately known by many C. C.

students was resident hostess of Len-

nox t4ouse from the time it was first

opened in September, 1937, until

October 14. 1944, when she left

for Milwaukee.

"Mrs. Mac" is remembered by

students and faculty alike as being

every inch a lady. During the time

she was at Lennox House, she gave

it a homey touch by her knack of

being "one of the gang" as well as

retaining the dignity and firmness

demanded by her position. She had
the ability of adding the final touch

to any party whether it was at Len-
nox itself or at some other social

function. She kept up with campus
activities and managed to keep one
jump ahead of everyone else on
many subjects.

These and many other qualities

which are hard to put your finger

on made "Mrs. Mac" dear to the

hearts of all of us who knew h.

To start off the homecoming celebration, a student assembly and pep
rally will be held tonight. The assembly which is being held in Perkins
Hall will begin promptly at 7:30. Although we have been forbidden to

disclose what the program is going to be like, we can give you just a little

clue. The entertainment will be based on a "Hellsapoppin' " theme and is

;er,

(Continued on Page Two)

under the direction of Blanche Wi
Jerry Vaeth.

With a theme like this, we hard-

ly need to tell you what might hap-

pen. It could be anything, and in

fact, it probably will. Just be pre-

pared for anything and everything

in the way of a hilarious time; be-

cause we can guarantee that you

won't be disappointed. We can give

you some information, however.

This assembly will be bigger and

better than the one which was held

before the D. U. game, and re-

hearsals have been in progress for

nearly a week. Those in charge

have really done a lot of work to

mae this program a success.

Prepeeding the assembly special

homecoming tags will be handed

out by members of Tiger Club. Be
sure to get your tag and remember

to save it for the game on Saturday

afternoon. Everyone who attends

the game should be sporting a lag.

-Following the assembly which

will last approximately 45 minutes,

a pep rally vAl] be held in the

Berlron, Tom Burn:

Colosseum in back of Cossilt Hall,

If this one is anything like the last

one. there should be a hot lime in

the old Colosseum, and we do mean

HOT. The schedule at the Colos-

seum will follow the same procedure

that was followed at the last rally

only on a much larger scale.

The organizations which are con-

nected with the arrangements for the

assembly and rally would like to

see even more people on hand this

time. Tiger Club, Growler's Club

and Cub Club will be around to

yell loud and long, and the band

will be in the Colosseum to render

that spirited music. Say, though,

what about the rest of you Tigeisi'

)llcee"s first official homecoming since the war will be held
ugh the plans do not include elaborate decoration of the
or a parade of floats, the 1945 Homecoming is the first

turn to a peace-time program with many traditions intact,
wll bcgui with the pep rally tonight and will culminate
dance tomorrow evening,
"~~' ~

Following the football game to-

morrow with the University of New
Mexico, an open house will be held
m Bemis Commons for nil visiting

alumni as well as students. Arrange-
ments for the open house have been
lumcd over lo Tiger Club, and Jane
McComb and Jane Burritt arc in

charge of the social hour. Jean En-
nis is also assisting these two girls.

Of first rale importance will be
ihe dance held tomorrow evening in

Bemis dining room, The dance
which will be informal will be held

from nine until twelve according to

Belly McDonald, social chairman
of the Associated Women Students.

Dance music will be provided by an
orchestra and vocalist. In addition

to this, Tez Brown, famed negro
pianist, may be featured. Refresh-
ment will consist of hot dogs and
cokes.

Committees in charge include re-

freshments, Connie Stevens and Jack
Tieman; decorations, Jessie Ketch-
am, Jean Scott and Jane Hawkins.
In charge of making the necessary

changes in the dining room for danc-
ing is Ted Manning.

Chapcroncs and guests will be
Mrs, Louise Fautcaux, Dr. and Mrs.
Skidmore, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree.
Capt. and Mrs. Cuenther, Lt. and
Mrs. Hammond. Comdr. and Mrs.
Bernard. Comdr. and Mrs. Farley,

and Dean and Mrs. Mathias.

The Homecoming dance will top

off one of the greatest days during
the entire semester. We have a fool-

ball team, a queen, and school spirit.

and for the first time in several years,

we arc beginning to feel like we are

getting back to normal. Let's see

every Tiger and every alum possible

out there cheering for the team and
let's be on hand for the dance
whether we win or lose. It's still our

Homecoming Day which should be

the cue for a wonderful time.

*Froin J. S. F.E.C.
Dear Alums,

On behalf of ihe students of

Colorado College. I want lo lake

this opportunity to welcome you lo

our homecoming events. This is the

first lime in three years that we have
felt that a homecoming would be

appropriate or successful. We real-

ize that our homecoming this year

isn't like the one you remember In

the "good old days", but we also

realize that it will lake a few years

of hard work and student coopera-

tion lo gel an old lime homecoming.

The events of this week-end arc the

first steps toward the homecoming
we all are anxious to see return.

We hope that you will enjoy your

week-end with us and will get to

see many of your old friends. We'll
be looking for you again next year

when homecoming time rolls around.

Sincerely,

Ann Ensirom,

Pres., J.S.F.EC.

Welcome

Alums

Last Open House of
Term Will Be
Held Sunday
The last in the series of open

houses sponsored by the Panhel-

lenic Association of Colorado Col-

lege will be held Sunday evening,

October 14 at the Delta Gamma
lodge. During this past semester,

similar open houses were held at the

various lodges each sorority taking

their turn. These social functions

have proved quite successful, and

many students on campus have taken

this opportunity to become better

acquainted with their fellow students.
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Speaking of Congratulations . . .

Speaking of congratulations, we want to pass out some this week.

There is one thing in particular around the campus that we heartily endorse.

and the time has come to call it to the attention of the student body.

We're referring to the recent revival of enthusiasm on the campus.

It wasn't very long ago that we had to listen hard to catch even a faint sign

of life around here; but now not even those who like to point to the good

old days when they were in school can ask where the pep is. Beginning at

the Very first with the Denver game enthusiasm has been at a high pitch.

Homecoming tomorrow will be a success largely because of the interest

shown in the team and in their games by the student body.

Probably most of the credit for this new interest belongs with the two

pep organizations on the campus, the Growlers' Club and the Tiger Club,

both of which are feeling new pep themselves. The Tigers and the Growlers
along with the cheerleaders are the ones to thank for all the planning for

the pep rallys and other indications of enthusiasm on the campus; they were
the ones that saw to it that things ran smoothly. To them, as well as to the

whole student body, we offer congratulations.

But we think that there is one aspect of school spirit that^is too often

overlooked in the rush: that is that school spirit is not limited to the athletic

program of the college, but should be carried over into all the things the

college standi for. School spirit is needed to back the TigeT; school spirit

is needed to support the student music recitals; in short, school spirit is

needed to support all college activities, all the year around. Yet when it

comes to non-exciting things the pride in what the college is doing—the pride
that helps to make up real school spirit—doesn't seem to be around.

THE ELIOT QUARTETS
Many of us were somewhat per-

plexed when four poems of T. S.

Eliot which had been published

separately in pamphlet form, were

released together as "Four Quar-
tets". The title seemed arbitrary

and needlessly obscure, as do so

many Eliot titles. But the poems
do have much of the quality of

chamber music: the same complex

structure and emotional context of,

for instance, the great Mozart quar-

tets. They have a lyricism and an

intimate quality which makes it easy

to over-simplify the actual meaning,

so that the reader is free to accept

or reject as much as he likes on his

own terms. They contain some cru-

ces which even the most exhaustive

study cannot clarify.

These four poems are concerned

mainly with philosophical considera-

tions that for most of us are either

obsolete or irrelevant; with concepts

of time which the followers of Plato

evolved, or with medieval metaphy-
sics. We feel that the content of

the poems is of less importance than

the fact that they are executed with

such excellent skill that one does not

in the least object to the content,

however much he may disagree with

it.

For us the beauty of these poems
is in their form. Each quartet is

divided into five sections, the first

and last being the freest in form,

iding one somewhat of the

Colorado Springs Symphony
Opens Its 13th Season Oct. 18

Opening its thirteenth season the Colorado Springs Symphony Or-
chestra will play the first of four concerts in the High School Auditorium
on Thursday evenmg. October 1 8. The orchestra will be directed by Dr
Frederick Boothroyd, its permanent conductor. The soloist of the evening
will be Helen Jepson, called the "leading soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera

. Miss Jepson. one of the best known of today's top flight singers

is the first of a distinguished series

,»» of ©Jest artists to appear with the

chestra this year; other memb
"Our Colorado

In the past four months it has been shown that Colorado College has terpointed verse of Gerard Manli
what it takes in the line of enthusiasm; the student body has well earned
prai^ for the way it has responded to the call for pep. Our job now is to

enlarge our enthusiasm from mere pep to a really comprehensive school spirit

that is ready to give help no matter how small the job.

—TED MANNING.

Band will march.
(Continued from Pace One.1

performance and also to increase oui

numbers, the Cub Club^ organized

group of freshmen women, will Le

on hand,

Here's a list of those kids yi-j II

be seeing out there tomorrow after-

noon. Clarinets Barbara Nelson;
Alto saxophone. Barbara Resd;
Coronet, Dorothy Richardson and
Robert Anderson, U. S. N. R.

;

Horns, Robert Ferguson, U. S. l\.

group of high school students who
were kind enough to help out, Clari-

net. John Mann and Robert De-
Moh; Alto saxaphone, Donald Tea-
son ; Tenor saxaphone, Richard
Pugh; Trumpet, Edward Beals;

Trombone, Richard Nelson. The
manager of the band this year is

Bill Bumap, and Lois Schiager is

student conductor.

Mrs. Mac dies
(Continiied from Page One)

and It is with deep regret that we
- .--.-- Jeamed of her death. She will long

R. and Charles Van Metre, U. S. be remembered at Colorado College

^\^'J r^'

^°'^^'^ ^o^^m, U. for making Lennox House one of

?; ^- . . •P'^^'J^-
Glenn Nyerges. the most pleasant places on campus.

U. S. N, R., Fred Johnson, U. S.

N. R., and William Aikens

Thanks go to the following

Mrs. McLenegan is a cousin of

Dr. J. B. Crouch of Colorado
Springs.

ley

Hopkins. The best of these sections

(in "Burnt Norton" and "East
Coker") has a tremendous articulate

vitality, strongly rhythmic. Other

sections, particularly the third and
fifth sections of "Little Gidding"
unfortunately degenerate into prose,

and not very good prose, which is

either needlessly obscure or embar-
rassingly obvious.

The most intensely lyrical sections

of these poems are the second and
fourth—rhymed passages with stan-

zaic arrangement. It is here that

Eliot is most virtuoslc. His imagery

becomes most clear, his expression

most direct.

It is often observed that the poems
are uneven in quality. The first

quartet, "Burnt Norton", is prob-

ably the best all around. We feel

that it is Eliot's finest poem, dating.

as it does, from 1935, when Eliot

(Continued on Page Five)

Welcome Alumnil

You'll find Murray's ready to serve

you now, as in your college days

Come in and see us.

Tiy us this week for school supplies, sheel music. founUin
pens, and all other incidental necessities.

MURRATS
Acros. from the campus in the Plara Hotel

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Ea^t Bijou Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Most of the alums who are coming r ,, . c i
• , r-

, , , L L . . .
of the senes are Frederic Jagel, En

back tor the homecoming celebration \n •
t n i , ^ .

.„ u L . ..^ ^^ Mormi, and Bartlett and Robin
will remember the words to Our

Colorado", but many of us are not -tl i , .

, .
, ,

. ^ ,
^ ne program chosen for the open

acquainted with this song. Accord- .. .,
^

, 1 J ^ J- -L ../-^ '"^ concert provides a variety o
ing to old traditions, whenever Our . . ^

i

r \ ^ " II T

music rangmg from the classic perColorado was played or sung, the , , , ,^ „
, J . , 1 rr , - ,

'°° ^° '"« present day. Dr. Booth
students rose and took off their hats. , „

, ,

'• ^""ui

royd will conduct the orchestra
This song was sung by the students

after every football game.

Since the college is reviving some

of the old traditions, we thought it

appropriate to print the words so

that every new student can learn the

words.

Where the Monument is flowing and
the Jungle lies serene.

\vhere the silvery moon is watching

o'er the night,

Where the sun is ever shining and
the trees are ever green,

Where the silent stars are shedding

mellow light;

There the men and maidens wander
in the Colorado air;

There they gather for the good old

campus songs

;

There our Alma Mater nestles, there

no foes may ever dare;

There no defeats but ever victories

belong.

Chorus:

For Colorado! Our Colorado!
Where the sun shines every day

throughout the year;

Where all good fellows are met
together,

Where fair maidens ever hold tradi-

tions dear.

For Colorado! Our Colorado!
Where the Peak, our mighty mascot

towers above.

For Colorado! Our Colorado!
Here's to thee, our Alma Mater,

thee we love.

Ralph Vaughan Williams' Overture

to the Greek comedy The Wasps,

by Aristophanes. Rimsky-Korsa-

koff 's famous work Schherdcade, the

musical telling of the thousand and

one nights, will be represented by

two of its movements. The sym-

phony of the evening will be the

weil-knovni Mozart g-minor sym-

phony.

For her part, Miss Jepson has

chosen pieces that are sure to please

the audience. A Mendelssohn con-

cert aria, probably unfamiliar to

most, will be heard. Better known
pieces that will be sung are an aria

from the Verdi opera La Traviala,
' and another aria from Bizet's Car-
men.

The seventy members of this

year's orchestra include a number of

men, many of them former mem-
bers of the finest orchestras' in the

country, who are stationed with the

army in Colorado Springs. Their

presence has served to increase tlie

effectiveness of the orchestra.

Tickets for the first concert will

be available at the advance ticket

office at the Chamber of Commerce
for four days beginning October

15th; a special rate is made to stu-

dents for the concert.

Flirt: A woman who believes th^l

it is every man for herself.

that will score

a touchdown on

any campus.

We're behind you, Tigers I
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Although it is true that not every-

one complains about conditions on

campus, there are always some little

complaints with us. So this week

we interviewed a number of people;

not necessarily those who complain

most, but rather what we hoped was

a fairly representative cross section

of the student body, and asked them,

"What change or improvement

would you like to see made on cam-

pus?" Just to prove that C. C. is

really a pretty fine place, we'd like

to record that almost everyone had

trouble thinking of an answet-to this

question. Basically we're all pretty

satisfied.

To start off with one suggestion,

"Rusty" Gates wants more organ-

ization and better timing in the en-

tertainment program. And for good

measure he threw in an appeal for

more cooperation and association be-

tween the students.

Bill Burnap would like to see an

improvement in the chapel choir.

Perhaps next semester, when there

is a larger student body, his wish

will come true. Quantity isn't neces-

sarily a sign of quality, but more

members in the choir would cer-

tainly be a joy and a delight to Mr.

List, the director.

Freddy Johnson's suggested im-

provement Is also musical, but oh,

so different. Freddy thinks we

should have some hot jazz societies

on campus—perhaps a dirty blues

society, wilh "Soothe Me" as its

theme song. Any interested pros-

pective members see Freddy.

Lilliam Roque is, hke "Rusty,"

interested In the entertainment pro-

gram. However she doesn't think

the fault lies with the program so

much as with the students. She

would like to see some more interest

and student participation in school

activities.

Phil English could think of a

number of things he would like to

see changed. For instance, he would

like to have Hagerman Hall entire-

ly rebuilt. We could also use, he

feels, lights on the football field

for night games, and some new ath-

letic equipment. We hope that when

Phil makes his third million he will

remember his old alma mater, and

donate all these lovely things to us.

In contrast to Phil, whose in-

terest seems to be sports, Fred Mo-
rath is concerned with the academic

side of school. He thinks all classes

should be abolished to give students

more lime to study.

Jim Temple once more got off

academic lines with his triple request

for snow, a ski tow, and a bar. Cnly

one of those things we can promise--

the snow—but that's for sure.

Connie Stevens' suggestion is a

half a year away from Mr. Tem-

ple's. She would like us to have a

The Bookhome
*"THE BOOKHOME" has
a large selection of books by
prominent authors alvrays in

stock. Orders will be attended
on the day received.

*"THE BOOKHOME" has
a special search-service for

out-of-print tuid hard-to-find-
books. We have thousands of

used books on our shelves.

"THE BOOKHOME"shaU
gladly supply you at publish-
er price with any book re-

viewed in magazines or news-
papers.

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 £. Kiowa Main 1688

swimming im>oI. We really can't

blame Connie a bit for that wish

—

after all she's got such a good look-

ing bathing suit to show off.

John Griggs is another one who
is eager to spend someone else's

money. He would like to see a new
music building, acoustically perfect,

erected to replace Perkins Hall.

George Mellor wasn't really try-

ing to start up an old feud when
he said he would like to see abso-

lutely no more blue jeans worn by
the coeds. Be careful, George, those

are fighting words.

"Maury" Notch was probably

echoing the sentiments of the entire

V-12 unit when he suggested that

all mihtary drill be abolished for

service personnel. He would also

like to see the demerit system elim-

inated. We are sure that program

would get hearty support from the

fellows.

Joan Armstrong's suggestion

might not be so popular as "Mau-
ry's". She would just like to abolish

the entire marine unit. Notice, par-

ticularly, she said Marine unit. What
could she mean by that?

Bob Harrahill thmks there should

be some changes made in our stu-

dent union building. Either we need

an entirely new building, or Lennox

House should be so improved as to

provide a place for dancing at any

Jerry Vaeth would like to have

more people working on this "pep"
detail. A little less talk and a little

more action would suit him to a T.
He also put in a request for more

Harold Neely must have trouble

finding enough to keep him occu-

pied, his urge is for more activities.

Marian Jackson wants to have

many fewer book reports. That, we
(Continued on Page Five)

GR=

The wave
that's a

college woman's
dream . .

The new

Basicurl

The permanent that's done

like a finger wave—Ideal for

long soft natural looking hair

styles.

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701

Alums Return for Homecoming

good looking girls on campus. May-
be next semester when the new
freshmen come in we can fix him up

m that department. Incidentally, if

\
you are interested in really working

for the cause of enthusiasm, Jerrv

can fix you up with a job.



FOUR THE TIGER

Bengals Tackle UNM Tomorrow;

Herington Swamped Last Saturday
Clashing in the annual Homecoming Day game, tomorrow afternoon

at Washbum Field, Colorado College's once-beaten Tigers will meet the

unbeaten, untied, unscored on Lobos from New Mexico University. Con
sidered as the toughest game to be played on Washburn Field this yeai

Coach Hal White's Bengal charges will be up against a heavier and more
experience ball squad. Hostilities are scheduled to commence at 2:30 p. m

Fast and powerful, the Al-

buquerque "pigskinners" will be

built up around Krall. 205 fwund,

powerhouse fullback. Krall, who is

very fast, is a fancy runner and hard

to bring down. Helping Krall with

the ball-toting will be Rumley, big

left half-back. Rumley will be the

Lobos' triple-threat man. being a

fine passer, kicker, and runner. The
Lobos have a good ground rushing

team and will furnish plenty of

trouble to C. C.'s Navy-Marine

studded outfit.

Operating from a Notre Dame
box formation, N. M. U. has 'three

victories in as maay starts. In heir

opening game of the season, the

Lobos rolled over Eastern New
Mexico 76-0. Lubbock AAF
(Texas) was the second victim on

N. M. U.'s list and were drubbed

39-0. New Mexico's final victory

came last week when the Lobos

outfought a game West Texas State

team 13-0.

Colorado College ^vill be in top

form for tomorrow's game, with the

possible exception of Dan Goers.

However, it is believed that Goers

will be ready to play tomorrow after

laying off the Herington game.

Starting for N. M. U. will be

ends, Mertz and Malone; tackles,

Neglich and Cheek; guards. Miles

and Bernston, euid center, Doar. In

the Lobo backfield are quarterback,^

Statler; halfbacks, Collins and

Rumley; and fullback, Krall.

Probable lineup for C. C. will

be ends, Remaley, Watson, or La-

Porte; tackles, Scott emd Van
Schooneveld; guards, Donnelly and

Hasson; and center. Wettersten.

Tiger backfield will consist of

quarterback, Billy Smith; halfbacks,

Brootshire and Goers; and fullback,

Steele.

In a nin-away-contest, Colorado

College's greatly Improved Tigers

rolled over a "brawny but not

brainy" Herington Army Air Force

team 43-6 last Saturday at Wash-
bum Field.

Paving the way for the Bengals

was Johnny Steele, who cracked

over three touchdowns; and one

touchdown a piece was added by

Day, Brookshire, and Gamaas.
C. C.'s first score came early ii

Powerful Johnny Steele plunged

for two more touchdowns in the

third quarter, and the period ended
34-0.

In the final stanza, C, C. scored

a field goal on a beautiful drop

kick by Cad Rodine. Shortly after-

wards, with six minutes left to play,

Herington connected on a 30 yard
pass, and on the following play,

Norm Deschaine went over for the

score, but the extra point was missed

C. C.'s final tally came when Ness
Garnass drove over the goal in the

last minute of the game. Rodine 'a

drop kick for the extra point was
no good.

Sports Chatter

B\) Clem Pmdy
niiiiiiiiiii...,,rrrrrn

Homecoming hits Colorado Col-
lege tomorrow with all ihe trim-

mings, and with it comes one of the

hardest football games the Tigers
will have all season. It will be the

C. C. Bengals against the tough
New Mexico Lobos. and the Lobos
are coming out on the field with
blood in their eyes. They have a
year-old debt to setde with our
Tigers, and a Lobo victory would
be sweet revenge.

It seems that a year ago, the U.
N. M. lads, who had never been
beaten on Homecoming Day in the

history of their school, chose to meet
our under-rated Tigers, figuring

them a soft touch, but big Johnny
Steele. Bill Elam, and Ben Cardi-
nelli ran wild all day long, and the

closing gun found New Mexico on
the short end of a 26-7 score. To-
morrow is C. C.'s Homecoming
Day. and the Albuquerque boys
would like nothing better than re-

turning the situation. There will be
plenty of football for you fans to-

morrow and probably the best game
to be seen on Washbum field this

year!

C. C. AND HERINGTON
Saturday's game with Herington

Army Air Forces looked like "old
home week" as a pair of Idahoans

high school under the tutoring .-.

Coach Hal White. '^^' Saturday. Tomorrow, there will

Dick Day was a newcomer to ^ '"^"y C. C. alumni returning from
the Bengal starting lineup in the various parts of the country to see
Herington game, replacing Dan this annual Homecoming tilt. Why
Ijoers. who was laid UD on the . n . i ..

..J.K • , , .

" not really turn out and ye at thissidelines nursing an injured hip. Day . . ,

proved he could handle the spot
^™° .'^'^ '''°" *"= "s^ds" that

well by turning in a steller perfor- ^ ^^ " ^^ """^'' =?'*• 'f not more,

mance Saturday, both offensively *^" when they went to C. C?
and defensively. It was Dick who

JV^M^'jwvnmvwvvjvwvt

Beat New Mexico

.^v^^^^^^^VA^^^^".^^v^^w

and a pair of Texans got together

the initial quarter. Herington took ^"^ rolled up most of the Tiger's

the opening kickoff and drove to scores. Behind the Tiger hne, which
the Tiger 35 yard line. Then, Billy P"' out its usual splendid perfor-

Smith intercepted a Herington pass

and raced 55 yards to the Hering-

ton 30. Steele picked up five yards,

and on the next play, slippery Dick
Day, eluding several tacklers.

romped 25 yards for a touchdown.

Johnson's extra-point kick was good.

C. C. kicked off to Herington and
in four plays they were forced to

punt. Smith returned the punt 35
yards: Steele picked up 20 more:

Brookshire added a couple, and then

Steele plunged over for the score.

Again Johnson's kick for extra

point was good.

C. C. made arother scoring threat

late in the first quarter, but at the

start of the second period. C. C.
lost the ball on a fumble. No scores

were made in the second, but early

m the third quarter, the Tigers

drove 70 yards in six plays, and
Broobhire hit paydirt from the 5
yard line standing up. Johnson then

lucLed his third straight extra point.

mance, these four boys, Steele, Day,
Brookshire. and Billy Smith, piled

up better than three-fourths of the

Bengal's yardage.

Smith and Brookshire played to-

gether at Southwestern University
"deep in the heart of Texas" before
coming to Colorado College, and
Steele and Day were teammates up
in Nampa, Idaho while going to

iped 25 yards for the first Tige.
fouchdown.

I.NJURIES CONTINUE
Bengal practices were hampered

again this week with quite a few
injuries still prevailing. Dan Goers
regular halfback was still bothered
with a hip ailment, and Billy Smith
and Joe Brookshire were slowed
down by injuries received in the
Herington fracas. However, by to-
morrow, the club should be at full

strength to tussle with N. M U
HOMECOMING

There was a marked improve-
ment in the spirit shown at the game

SP: A talent scout for the brig.

* *
A dumb girl is a dope. A dope

« a drug. Doctors give drugs to re-
lieve pain. Therefore, a dumb girl is

just what the doctor ordered.

Service For Yoirr Car

Zccha-Adams

Been on a picnic lately?
Be sure to stop at our convenient

College Grocery and Market

itermelon, and plenty

/wMAin442
' 9^r L

GOOD MlUC
9^SlNTON DAIBVCQ

nWB DAIRY PRODPOTS

Welcome, Almnni

!

Gel ready for fall sports. We have outdoor clothing,
athletic equipment, archery, badminton outfits, and all

other sports equipment.

TICKETS FOR ALL C.C. GAMES
BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

119 North Tejon St
„ Main 9

Everslhing for Every 5por("



THE JIGER
FIVE

Carl Rodine, back

Joe Brookshire, back

John Steele, back
Dan Goers, back
Bill Smith, back

Phil Wettersten, center

Glenn Van Schooneveld, tackle

Bob Sterhng, center

Our Mascot
I'm all confused. What is that

dog's name, Killer or Grabs? Writ-
ing this article was quite an assign-

nient—no one seems to agree. So,

I'll just call him dog; and you take

your choice of names.

I guess you might say he's our

mascot. And he does look quite at-

tractive now that the boys have

dressed him up. For those of you
who aren't quite up on the latest,

"dog" is a full-fledged corporal

now. He is promoted each time we
win a game. We hope that some-

day we can proudly say that Killer

is a four star general.

No one was quite sure just how
he became such an integral part of

C. C. I suppose he just happeaed

in like relatives or something.

Bill Welch gave me tht latest up

to the minute report before we went

to press. It seems that Killer has

been injured in a private war. He
may not be in shape for the game
Saturday, but the boys are doing

their best. They also want to extend

their thanks to Miss Hansman for

excusing him from class Tuesday

morning.

Stamp Sales
Are $19.05

The sales for this last Victory

stamp drive amounted to $19.95
according to Kathryn Davis, chair-

man of the Minute Maids. The to-

tal sales for the individual dorms
are as follows;

Bemis Hall—$5.00.
Montgomery—$4.55.

College Place—$6.00.
Hamlin Hous^—$3.50.

Snoopin'

U~(clap, clap, clap)

S— (clap, clap, clap)

M-(cIap, clap, clap)

C~(clap, clap, clap)

U~(clap. clap)

S~(clap, clap)

M~Cclap, clap)

C~(clap, clap)

U-(clap)

S-(cIap)

M-(clap)
C-(clap)

U-S-M-C—Marines!

(Continued from Page Tlirce)

might add, sounds like an attack of

those old end-of-the-semester-blues.

Gene Morrow was one of the

few people we talked to who knew

right away the improvement he

wantedon campus. He thinks con-

crete walks ought to be substituted

for our gravel paths.

Ted Manning doesn't care what

material the walks are made of, he

just feels we should have more of

them. When the campus was laid

out the paths should have been made

to cut all the corners. If they had,

they would be used more.

Sailor Burdett Ives would like to

have more cooperation with the cheer

leaders at football games—and we
admit a little more organization

would give C. C. a much better

:heering section.

T-t t-i-g

E-e e-r-s

T-i-g-e-r-s,—Tigers

T-i t-i-g

E^e e-r-3

T-i-g-e-r-3,—Tigen
Er-e e-r-s

T-t t-i-g

T-i-g-e-r-s,—Tigers

THE

METROPOLE
rCAFE

JOB EOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food to yonr satiefaction at

moderate prices.

AMEEIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East ot Tejon

Watson, La Porte, Wettersten

Fill Positions Ably

lm= a?i^ W T"^' u'' 7^' t^^^'
°' ""^ CC Tigers football team',Ime are Lars Watson, Harold La Porte and Phil Wettersten

Iho everybody else „„ ,he first slnng have been written about, the

leam. In fact they are some of the most important men that arc out ther^rortne i lormation there are
tion requires; and the winning streak
of a team using the "T" will de-
pend on how well each man in his

respective position fulfills these

qualifications. Some positions re-

qiurc more ability than othens in

handling the ball, and other posi-
tions require bigger men than others
but a complete list of these require-

ments would be too lengthy here so
only the end and center positions

will be taken up.

Center is one of the two most im-
portant positions, the other being

' quarterback. A center must be able
to snap the ball back at the nght
time, be able to do single blocking on
the line, and be able to do down
field blocking, all ot this being on
the offense. On the defense he must
be able to tackle visiciously and be a
pass defense man.

As you can see the man who is

able to be a center has quite a lot

to do and it take a good man to do
It CC is satisfied with the services

of Phil Wettersten, who fills all of

these qualifications e-xcept being a

big man. Phil weighs 180 pounds
and stands 6 ft. which is sort of

small for a center, but unless you
knew that he was a small guy for

center you never would guess it be-

nobody has been able to taki

ral qualifications which each posi-

geles City College. He joined the

Marines and before being trans-

ferred here served two years in the

Pacific

If looks had anything to do with
catching passes then Harold would
not ever worry about missing any
because he ivas voted as one of the
best looking men on campus in a
poll taken early this semester.

Lars Watson is one of the two
civilians now starting on the CC
team. But the fact that Lars is now
me of the tweed suit boys doesn't
-nean that he has always been one.
He came to CC first as a Ma-

'ine V-I2er Last March, but as
soon as the point system came in he
was one of the first to take advan-
tage of it. He left for Utah where
he was to get the discharge and al-
most missed getting back in time
tor the Denver game. But he did
make it and turned in a fine per-
formance a, he h.as m the two games
Blnee He will be here for the rest
of the season and a good thing that.

Fowler. Colorado claims ihii
-iUU pound 6ft. -2 inch lad as one
of their boys who made good and
one that is pretty hard to stop.

(iCon cj fr,

advantage of him because of the lack

of weight. He's just a tough and Fnr <-tio Tj^... n
rugged boy which seems to be all

" .^^ .^"^^
J^«">9

that CC has on their team.

Phil is. besides being a good
looking gent, a Marine whose home
IS in Dallas. Texas. He played and
lettered three years for Highland
Part High School in Dallas and in

I 940 was picked as the All-District

center in that Area.

Following high school he joined

the Marine Corps and served a year
overseas. He was then transferred

back to the V-12 unit here.

Phil will only be able to play two
more games for CC. the game with
NMU tomorrow and the game with
CU next week. He is to be trans-

ferred out in November as are quite

a few others.

Contrary to popular belief, the

primary requirement for end is not
the ability to catch passes but to

block. Of course catching passes is

important but these blocks are more
important. Fortunately for CC both
of their ends can block just as well
as they can catch, and they can
catch very well.

At the left end position is Harold
La Porte from Los Angeles. He
went to high school in Los Angeles
and then went a year at Los A.i-

Paso Tv
was at the height of hi, powers. The
last quartet. "Little Gidding"
(1942) is distinctly inferior. The
best sections (I and IV) are la-
bourcd. and the worst (II and V),
are as obvious and embarrassing a«
a street corner revival. The whole
thing IS simply too sectarian to Ik
of any value to the uninitiated.

The second quartet "The Dn
Salvages", is on the whole a go<iJ
work, although it gets bombastic a
couple of times and goes to pieces
The third quartet "East Cokcr". al-
though it too is sectarian and in
spots difficult, is easily the most dra-
matic of the set.

IVhen nou'rc JoninloiDn Jrop

in for Refrcshmenls

DRUGS

3|obn8on=£nflllsb

DRUG COMPANY

BIJOU and T«Jon

SHOE ICE SKATES
for men and women

Headquarters for

Winter Sports

Enthusiasts

We have a full line

of

SKI EQUIPMENT

HUNTERS
coats — caps

hunting knives

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

We gladly stitp anvwtiei

Main 90«
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Tiger Club, Growler's Club and Cub

Club Form Nucleus To Promote Spirit

Almost as old as tradition itself at Gslorado College and of prime

importance in promoting school spirit at the present time are the Tiger Cliib

and the Growlers' Club, the honorary pep oi^anizatiOns on campus. TTie

Growlers have the distinction of being ihe oldest of the two groups, having

been in existence for nearly twenty-five years. During the niiddle '30*s,

Growler's was replaced by a national pep fraternity, known as Phi Epsilon

Phi. However, this organization was not as successful as the local one;

so it was abandoned, and the Growler's came into existence once again

Because of the war Growler's be-

came inactive and credit goes to

Tiger Club for tiding over these dif-

ficult years by inciting school spirit

single handed. Now, however, the

number of civilian men on campus

has warranted the reactivation of

Growler's. At the present lime the

membership includes: Larry Cowen.

Ted Manning, Fred Morath, Jerry

Vaeth, Dick Day, Jack Shoup, Roy

McKittrick. and Max Knight.

The Growler's Club officers are

Jerry Vaeth. p r e s i d e nt : Max

Knight, vice-president; and Ted

Manning, secretary- treasurer.

Tiger Club has been a thriving

organization for over ten years. Dur-

ing the period in which there was

no Growler's Club, the Tiger Club

managed to carry on school spirit.

With a fairly large group of girls

on hand this semester, the member-

ship has increased over last semester.

The members include: Margaret

Brown, Sandy Graham, Jane Bur-

ritt, Jane McComb, Gloria Canepa.

Barbara Reed. Jane Haigler, Mary

Jo Seymour, Frances Leman, Jan

Gumming, Blanche Wise, Ethel

Biggs, Kathryn Davis, Mary Iris

Day, Jeanne Harrisberger, Doro-

thea Irion. Sally Kelring, Eloise

McCord. Dotty Richardson, Vir-

ginia Richmond, Betly Van Valken-

burgh, Robin Ward, Molly Sue

WilUams, Marian Jackson, Jessie

Ketcham, Jean Ennis, Joan Trapp,

Betly Craven, Ann Ejistrom, Lu
Knight, Joan Armstrong, Ruth

Douglas, Betty Decker, Jerry Flem-

u,g, Beverly Geiger, Doris Simon-

-^on, and Peggy Brown. Jane Bur-

ritt is the Tiger Club president while

Jeanne Harrisberger is vice-presi-

dent. Eloise McCord and Ethel

Biggs are treasurer and secretary

respec lively.

The prime function of these two
clubs is to promote school spirit not

only at football games, although this

is of first importance, but also to

encourage school spirit at basketball

games, track meets as well as- other

all-school activities. Instead of the

old-time rivalry between the two
groups, the key-note this semester

has been cooperation. This has been
worked out in several ways. Tiger
Club and Growler's Club have
jointly sponsored the assemblies and
pep rallies which precede the foot-

ball games. In addition to this, the

concession stand is operated as a

joint project dividing the work be-

tween the two. To facilitate the co-

operation and to coordinate their

plans, these groups have set up an

cxecuiivt board consisting of two

members from each group. Jerry

Vaeth, Roy McKittrick, Jane Bur-

ritl, and Jeanne Harrisberger serve

on this board at the present time.

Newer than either of these groups

is the club known as Cub Club which

consists of freshman women only.

Because they felt a need to have a

permanent organization of their own.

the freshman women organized this

club with the approval of the

A. W. S. Board in July. 1944.

and it was reactivated by the fresh-

man class during the present se-

mester. The purpose of the club is

to acquaint all the freshmen with

the activities of the campus and to

assist Tiger Club in any way pos-

sible.

Cub Club has very willingly sold

hot-dogs and cokes during the foot-

ball games, and they were requested

to decorate the float for the home-

coming queen. The officers for the

club are Caroline Milbank. presi-

dent; Mary Lou Parker, vice-presi-

dent; Mixie Kitazaki. secretary; and

Marjorie Kopfman, treasurer.

Members include: Joann Hugh-

son. Marian Meredith. Mary Orth.

Pat Sherwood, Jackie Von Holdt,

Jackie Petter, Anne Sherman. Jean

Thayer, Gloria Bradley. Sally

Becksted, Mary Carpenter, Kay
Helmick, Diana Smith, Barbara

Mitchell, Rose Ann Kipp, Marian

Spear. Terry Jordan, Dea Mar-

shall. Carol Welty, and Bobby

MacPherson.

Tiger Applications

Will Be Received
Until Oct. 18

The Publications board meeting

scheduled for October 1 2 has been

postponed to 1:15 p. m. Friday,

October 19. according to an an-

nouncement by Jack F. Lawson,

chairman of the board.

Applications for the editorship

and manager of the Tiger will be

received until October 1 8. Anyone
interested in either of these positions

should hand in their application to

Mr. Lawson as soon as possible.

Apphcations should include the in-

dividual qualifications and experi-

First Homecoming

Held 26 Years Ago

PLANS ALL SET FOR COL-
ORADO COLLEGE'S FIRST
ANNUAL HOMECOMING
CELEBRATION, OCTOBER

31 - NOVEMBER 2.

BARBECUE, MINES GAME
AND BIG BANQUET IN

COSSITT GYM TO BE FEA-
TURES OF THE ENTER-

TAINMENT
Yes. those were the headlines

that greeted the C. C. students 26

years ago from the front page of the

Tiger. And it was certainly a big

week-end that followed this an-

nouncement.

Ye Olde Campus was just brist-

ling with excitement. The game

with Mines on Saturday afternoon

was to be a crucial one of the sea-

son, since the Tigers had lost to

Boulder the week before, and they

had to win to get a foothold for the

pennant. As a brief preview of the

week-end the Tiger wrote "Sports

writers declare the great C,C.-Mines

game of Saturday afternoon will de-

cide the fate of the Rocky Mountain

pennant. The Sophomores promise

that their barbecue will eclipse all

preceding years in pep and original-

ity, and the Homecoming Day Com-
mittee asserts that the dinner in the

gym" will be the best get-together

in the annals of the college.'"

Announcements were mailed to

all the alumni in the state and they

began, "Welcome home. Colorado
College always keeps an open house

for her former students and her

friends in general. The Board of

Trustees, the Faculty and the Stu-

dents unite in welcoming you home
with a spirit of friendship and loy-

alty." This message was written by
President Duniway as his greeting

to the grads. And an explanation

of the purpose of Homecoming stat-

ed that "from the standpoint of the

faculty and students, the Homecom-
ing is being held to advertise to the

world that Colorado College is on

the map and that she is up and com-
ing. Cooperation on the college cam-

pus is what is going to put her to

the fore, and such an event as this

presents an excellent opportunity to

show the world at large that we
ourselves believe in C. C. and that

we here are cooperating in every re-

spect to put our Alma Mater to the

fore."

"For the Alumni here's the

chance to see what C. C. is doing

Conveniend])

close lo the

campus

Phone Main 2128

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Dnncaa Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

\jiOutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

to get on its feet again after the

trying times of the past three years.

Colorado College as an institution

of higher learning is bound to forge

ahead."

And what a celebration it all

turned out to be! Friday night

everyone took "A round trip to Hell

and back for 75 cents." This jour-

ney to the nether world took place

in the Stadium behind Cossitt hall

where the alumni, profs, and stu-

dents saw "the fate of condemned
souls and the rewards of the godly"

as it had been prepared for them
by the sophomore class. After the

Freshman stunts which included an
(Continued on Page Seven)

Sport coats

Loafer coats

Top coats

for

College Men

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

THE

COPPER
COLORADO SPRINGS' tt \ \

/^D^^l/C ^"^^ST DOWNTOWN ]1'%\^^KUVt NIGHT CLUB 4l\l
DINE & DANCE FROM 8 P. M. «=. ^(^5J|l,-\

DREX BROOME'S MEDLEY MUSIC
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Retrospect of Tigers'

Leaps and Growls
Homecoming affords a time of gaiety and festivities. This also pro-

vides a time to pause and ask some very important questions. How many
homecoming games have the Tigers played? How many games have they
won? Whom did they play?

The Tigers have played some 26 games (homecoming), of these
they have won 9 games, and tied I. Following are some statistics, com-
plete msotar as the data was available.

Nov. 1 1 ... ,~ ' — - - Mines. 5
- "- C. Aggies, 28

-' 4 C, U„ 25
- -15 -.-... _ c. U., 20

- - -'' - -- U. U., 6
- - '' = . C. U., 6

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

Nov. 25 .

Oct. 29 ....

Nov. 11 .

Nov. 10 .

Oct. 1 8 ....

Nov. 4 ...

Oct. 30 ....

Nov. 12....

Nov. 17...

Nov. 9

Nov. 22 ....

Oct. 31 ....

-35
...1 9

...54._...

.....0

Nov. 5

Nov. 4

Nov. 1

'.

Nov. 2

Nov. 7 ..:...

Nov.i
Nov. 5

Nov. 26 ....

Nov. 1 1 ....

Nov. 1 . .

.

Oct. 24 .,

...31 -

,...-0..._

.-_6_.._

0..-..

6_.._,

:...6

...-0.......

-— U. U., 20
._.. W. u,,'o

- W. S. C, 6
- -..-.. C U., 24

- - -..-. C. U., 13

C. T. C, 7
...U. S. Military Academy

West Point, N. Y.. 27
— Mines, 7

25

33

23

...42...

...53....

- B. Y. U.
. New Mex. U.

Mine-

Washburn,

N. Mex. U., 26
Mines, 14

. Western State, 1

2

- Greeley, 7

Regis Col.,

— Adams State, 7

First Homecoming
(Continued from Page Sbr)

interlude of devils, demons, spirits,

ghosts, witches, and fires, the Jun-

iors treated the visitors to a view

of Paradise. They built a stage at

the north end of the stadium and

presented their part of the program

under a huge sign which read,

"Pair of Dice." The final number

of the program was "Eat. drink,

and be merry for tomorrow we
die," and this was the barbecue

which was served in the stadium

from seething caldrons by demons

as black as every haunted Macbeth.

To make the first Homecoming
perfect in every way, the Tigers

trimmed the Miners on Saturday aft-

ernoon to the score of 7-3. and the

stadium bulged like a sack of po-

tatoes with students, alumni, teach-

ers, and visiting firemen.

That evening there were two

huge banquets—one in Cossitt for

the men, and the other in Bemis

for the women. After all the speech

making had been completed, the

students gathered and held a big

parade and pep meeting in the down
town streets to celebrate the victory

while the less ambitious alumni

gathered in their old haunts to chew
the rag and remenisce about the

old days.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
26TH HOMECOMING.

Well, the order of events is

changed a little this year and somt

things are being left out while others

have been put in their place. 3ut

C. C. is in there plugging \v'n\i the

Tiger and Growler Clubs giving us

all a big push, and we're out to show
this year's alumni that Colorado

College has found a place on the

map for itself, and with World War
il behind it, is ready to shout its

name in every state of the union.

Homecoming this year will be-

gin Friday night with the pep rally

in Perkins Hall where there is to

be a big Hellsapoppin' show to start

the ball rolling, followed by a trek

over to Cossitt stadium for a huge

bonfire and more cheers and songs.

Saturday afternoon is the big

game with New Mexico at Wash-
bum Field which will be reigned

over by the Homecoming queen who
was elected by the male population

on campus, and the C. C. band will

be on hand to perform between the

halves. After the game everyone is

invited to the Open House at Bemis
and in the evening A. W. S. is

sponsoring a dance in Bemis dining

room which will terminate the fes-

tivities, of the week-end.

Wasser Speaks of

Treasure Find

Reverend Raymond A. Wasser

of the First Plymouth Congregation-

al Church in Denver, spoke as the

guest chapel speaker for this week.

His subject was "The Treasure

Find." Excerpts from his talk fol-

low.

"The parable in the Bible is

something that happened to me
Ever since then I have been veiy

happy. The heart of the parable

is that "God can be discovered by
accident.'

"A man is out walking in the

woods. He is carrying a stick. This
stick is as much a part of the walker

as is the wheel a part of the wagon.
The man slops and begins poking

with his stick. He sits under a tree

and as he looks out into the forest

and sky. he doodles. Yes. one poke

leads to another. Suddenly he hits

something about three inches under

the surface. Lo! In the earth before

liim lies a box of treasure. The man
had been looking for nothing.

Everyone dreams about hidden

treasures but does not really expect

to find a treasure.

"The man is filled with joy as

he runs back to the city. While
there he buys the land and is very

happy. But there is not just one way
to find God I

"What a glorious hope. What a

wonderful assurance to those who
have not found him. God can be

discovered by accident. When the

hour comes you will know it,

"I myself did not find him

through logic, philosophy, church

or schoolroom. I discovered him by

accident on an August afternoon.

I knew I had discovered God. From
that day to this I have known a

great joy: the assurance and grace

of Heaven."

Schedule of Final Examinations

Time of Class

8MWF
8TThS
8 M T W Th F
9MWF
9TThS
9 M W Th F
9MTWThF
lOMWF
lOTThS
lOMTWThF
II MWF
II TThS
M M W Th F
1 1 M T W Th F

July term— 1945

Thursday. October 18
Thursday, October 1 8
Thursday, October 1

8

Friday. October 1

9

Friday, October 19

Friday. October 19

Friday. October 19

Monday, October 22
Monday, October 22
Monday, October 22
Tuesday. October 23
Tuesday. October 23
Tuesday, October 23
Tuesday. October 23

Time of Examination

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

Marine Organization I Tuesday. October I 6. During last class period

Marine Organization II Friday. October 12, During last class period

Naval Organization I Thursday, October 1 I , During last class period

Examinations for classes in Elementary Drafting (Engineering
Science 103) and Descriptive Geometry will be arranged by indi-
vidual instructors.

English 239 (20th Century Literature) and Sociology 1 I 1

(Social Development of Personality) will be scheduled Wednesday
afternoon, October 1 7. Mis, Ellis and Miss Van Diest will announce ,

the times for these cxaniinalions.

All other examinations which are not scheduled arc to be ar-
ranged by the individual instructors.

NOTE; EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1 7.

Committee on Calendar and Schedule
H. E. MATHIAS, Chairman

Cub Club Plans

Many Activities

Cub Club has undertaken many
activities for the rest of this se-

mester and the beginning of next

semester. It has undertaken sponsor-

mg an open house for freshmen, en-

tertaining new girls the week-end

before registration, decorating the

queen's float and the goal posts for

homecoming and presenting a dem-
onstration at the half of the home-

coming game.

The open house will be held in

Bemis Commons on November 6

(not November 7 as announced in

last week's^ Tiger) from 7:30 until

9:00. The Cub Club offices. Ann
Enstrom and Jean Ennis will give-

short welcoming talks, Barbara
Mitchell is chairman of the program
committee.

On Saturday night. November
3 at 8;00, the new girls will meet

m Bemis Commons, They will divide

into groups to go lo the movies with

Myrna Blakely. bowling with Rose
Ann Kipp, or ice-skating with Joyce

Fowler.

The Cub Club has volunteered to

assist at the concession stand at llie

games.

The old Tiger Club sweaters and

black shirts have been adopted as

the official uniform of Cub Club,

Horse sense: Something a horse

lias that keeps him from belling on

people.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

WaJter Ri.]r.'h"i'J'

SllMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenua

Eveiything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

1524 N. TejonSt

Phone Main 6484

Meadow Gold
PASTBURIZBD DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZEO

MHk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINQ8, COLO.

Sherwin-Williams
Good qaulity paint supplies

wherever you go in the United States

Our artists' materials department

is well-stocked this month

1 22 North Tejon
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Man of the Week

Graduation Exercises Wiil

Be Held On October 23
Commencement exercises will be held in the evening of October 23 in

Shove Memorial Chapel at 8 o'clock. Acting President C. B. Hershey
has written letters to the parents -of the graduating students inviting them
to attend. In the procession the seniors will lead, followed by the faculty.
Lt. Col. Thurston J. Davies of the U. S. Marine Corps, president on leave
of absence of Colorado College, wil l deliver the address. Acting President

Hershey will confer the degree of

:helor of Arts on Jean Bennion,
Ethel Biggs, Lura Jean Bourdette.

Charles Burgess, Kathtyn Davis,
Mary Iris Day. Johanna Hedens-
kog, Dorothea Irion, Louise Jones.
Rosaleen Malooley, Kathryn Mey-
er, Barret Moxley, Priscilla Put-
nam, Virginia Richmond, Esther
Smith, Mary Tidball, Robin Ward.
John Lowell, Jr.. Roland Dickison

and Robert Livingston will receive

their degrees as of 1943. There
are eight candidates for the Master
of Arts degree including Ruth Gol-
oven Doak, Marian Fling, Agnes
Lillian Pace, William Harold Pres-
ton, Wilma Fontella Reiff, Elma
Jane Reilly, Sue Thomas Warrell.
and Sister Jean Pierre King.

The Shove Chapel Male Choir
and Dr. Frederick Boothroyd, or-

ganist, will provide music for the

program.

Before the exercises, the tradition-

al senior-parent JSner will be held
in Bemis Hall at 5 :45. The seniors

will be guests of the National Alum-
ni Association.

After commencement. President
and Mrs. Hershey are going to have
a reception in Lennox House hon-
oring the seniors and their guests.

An important notice for seniors

IS this; seniors should meet with
Professor Albright on Monday,
October 15 at 1 :30 in Shove Chap-
el to receive instructions for the

procession.

Coed ofthe Week

i Ills column has been no more

ihan a series of fond farewells for

vveeits now. And from yours truly

have come many expressions of "I

wish we didn't have to say good-

bye."

"Stewie." pardon me, Florence

Stewart, this week's co-ed. is not

a graduating senior. She's not leav-

ing school lo be a political scientist.

(That couldn't be right, but its her

major). And about this time I

should be mentioning wedding bells,

orange blossoms, organ music, and
a]] those things. Need I say more?

\Uy Keir'mg, Moll)) Williams. Mar^ I. D.

' Stewie IS a senior member of

' the Hamlin House crew. She holds

no title such as hail prexy; but her

services are invaluable when it comes
lo warning those people with "gar-

denilis" that it is 10.29''^.

We might say her favorite thing

IS food. She also enjoyed her voy-

ages aboard horse when she visited

tht Haegan ranch.

From all reports her pet peeve
seems to be her roomate's habit of

filling every chair in the room with

clothes and books. Otherwise she is

one of the world's most congenial

people.

And we want to add, if you don't

come back to C. C, Stewie. we just

want to wish you all the luck in the

world.

It wouldn't be an exaggeration to

say that our man of the week is

responsible for 99.9 per cent of the

school spirit you have recently seen

around the C. C. campus. As pres-

ident of Growler's Club, Jerry
Vaeth has done more than his share

lo speed C. C. along on its return

to pre-war college life.

incidentally, he's very modest
about' the whole thing. You see,

Jerry's a senior, and he says it is

a purely selfish motive—just want-
ing to get some fun out of his col-

lege days before he graduates. And
to quote him, "its something to get

my mind off school."

Now a few facts gathered at

random. About any time in the aft-

ernoon, you can find Jerry at the

biology lab. He's a pre-med stu-

dent. He said we might add he's

studying piano—just a note of cul-

ture. Jerry is known as the loan of-

fice for the Beta house, even though
he lives in town.

You'd think ail this would be
enough to keep anyone busy, but
he finds time to be a member of

J. S. F. E. C. and terrorize various

other campuses at the most oppor-
tune times.

Oh, yes! Jeriy was very insistent

that I remmd everyone, especially

members of the fair sex, that he is not
dating. Again I quote, "the field

is open."
Field day: The day the sailors

sarrange the dust.

Beat New Mexico

Welcome back

Alumni!

Yours for a

Happy Homecoming!

The

Gazette & Telegraph

y^elcovfie
Homei

Tiigers f

Although you find some new faces at PERKINS-

SHEARER, you will still find the same warm wel-

come that Tigers have come to know thru the de-

cades long past.
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Kiowa and Tejon
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